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INTRODUCTION.

The papers included in this number of Xh^ Journal of Social Science

are nearly all of the Saratoga papers of 1897. It is to be regretted that

one or two valuable contributions are unavailable for publication. The

editor feels that an apology is due the members of the Association and

the general public for the late appearance of the Journal. A series of

unavoidable and vexatious delays occurred from time to time, for which

no one can be held directly responsible ; and the editor was obliged to

choose between publication which would necessarily omit important

papers that give the key-note to department discussions or hold the

presses until such papers could be secured. In accepting the latter

alternative, he is confident the wiser course was followed, in that the

usual high standard of Journal publication is thereby maintained.

It is evident from the editor's correspondence with writers that many

do not clearly comprehend the invariable rule of the Association, to the

effect that all papers engaged for the General Meeting of the American

Social Science Association are so engaged with the understanding that

they may be printed in the Journal of Social Science if the Council so

decide. If,therefore, essayists choose to publish their papers elsewhere

(to which the Council offers no objection),it must be with the stipula-tion

that these papers may also be printed in the Journal^ at the option

of the Council as to the date of publication.

A list of all addresses and papers will be found in the Table of

Contents on page iii.



GENERAL MEETI^^UF 1^97?^
^FC. 21 1898'

The General Meeting of the As^SqA4|||a"og^^|f|(^r^9^at

Saratoga, N.Y., from the 30th of August*TU imi Jd 81 September,

inclusive, opening at 8 p.m., August 30, with an address by the

Hon. Simeon E. Baldwin, LL.D., on
^^ Absolute Power an American

Institution" The Final Report of the General Secretary followed.

The Department of Education met on August 3 1 ; the Health

Department on September i ; the Department of Jurisprudence

on September 2 ; and the Department of Finance and Social

Economy on Friday,September 3. The Election of Officers took

place Tuesday evening, August 31. Other business was trans-acted

Thursday afternoon, September 2, and will be found re-corded

under the head of ^^ Business o/iSgy."

The Departments held sessions as follows : "

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31.

Department of Education,

9.30 A.M. Remarks by the Chairman, Rev. Dr. Joseph An-derson,

Waterbury, Ct.

10.15 -^"^'- A Paper by D. G. Porter, Esq., of Waterbury,

Ct., on
" The Perversion of Educational Benefactions.^^

11.30 A.M. A Paper by Rev. F. Stanley Root, of New

Haven, Ct, on
** The Educational Value of the Drama"

12.30 P.M. An Address by W. D. McCrackan, Esq., of New

York, on
** ^ Trio of Sub- Alpine Scholars, "

Alessandro Manzoni,

Antonio Rosmini, and Antonio Stoppani."

8.45 P.M. An Address by Dr. Joseph Anderson, on

^^ Henry Drummondy the Man and the Teacher: His Influence on

Scientificand Religious Thought."
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER i.

Department of Health,

9.00 A.M. Remarks by the Chairman, Stephen Smith,

M.D., of New York, on
" The Importanceof a High Grade of

PhysicalHealth in the followingClasses of Inmates of Public In-

stitutionSy" with a View to their Cure, Development,or Reforma-tion,
" and the Best Method of securingsuch Health. ^^

9.30 A.M. P. M. Wise, M.D., President of the New York

Lunacy Commission, on
" The Insane,*'

10.30 A.M. W. P. Spratling, M.D., Superintendentof the

Craig Colony,on
" The Epileptic:'

11.00 A.M. Everett Flood, M.D., Superintendent of the

Hospital Cottages for Children, Baldwinville,Mass., on
" Home

Care of EpilepticChildren:'

11.30 A.M. J.C. Carson, M.D., Superintendentof the Syracuse
State Asylum, on

" The Eeehle-minded:'

12.00 M. George H. Knight, M.D., of Lakeville,Ct. (the
same subject).

12.30 P.M. J. F. Fitzgerald, M.D., Superintendent of the

State Asylum at Rome, N.Y., on
" The Idiotic:'

1. 00 P.M. Discussion of the precedingPapers.

8.00 P.M. H. E. Allison, M.D., Medical Superintendentof

the Matteawan State Hospital for Insane Criminals,Matteawan,

N,Y., on ''''Insane Convicts:'

9.00 P.M. A Paper by Enoch Vine Stoddard, M.D., of the

New York State Board of Charities,.on ^^fuvenile Delinquents:'

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.

Department offurisprudence,

9.30 A.M. Remarks by the Chairman, Prof. Francis Way-

land, of Yale Law School.

9.45 A.M. A Paper by Prof. T. S. Woolsey, of New Haven,

Ct.,on " Our ForeignPolicy,and its Relation to Domestic Problems:'
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10.30 A.M. A Paper by F. J. Stimson, Esq.,of Boston, on

" The Attitude of Courts toward Labor Questionsând the Bearing

of our Constitutions upon Labor Legislation^

11.30 A.M. Discussion of the precedingPapers.

12.00 M. A Paper by W. M. F. Round, of New York :
^' Bow

Far may we abolish Prisons / '*

8.00 P.M. Address by Hon, Henry B. Brown, Associate

Justiceof the Supreme Court of the United States,on "/M;i

Marshall:'

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.

Departments of Finance and Social Economy,

9.00 A.M. Address by the Chairman of the Social Economy

Department on
^'' The Progress in Social Economy since 1874."

(F. B. Sanborn, of Concord.)

10.00 A.M. Address by the Chairman of the Finance Depart-ment,
Prof. J.W. Jenks, of Cornell University,on ** Causes of the

Pall in Prices since 1872."

1 1. 00 A.M. A Report by Prof. S. M. Lindsay, of the University
of Pennsylvania,on " The Outlook for Monetary Legislation.''

11.30 A.M. A Report by Joseph Lee, Esq., of Brookline,

Mass., on
" Trade Schools:'

12.00 M. Discussion of the " Georgefunior Republic^'led by
Prof. Jenks.

1. 00 P.M. A Paper on
" Constructive Phylogeny" by Smith

Baker, M.D., of Utica, N.Y.

Note. " Dr. Knight, of Lakeville, Ct., owing to sickness in his family,
could not prepare a paper; and by reason of pressure of other duties Prof.

S. M. Lindsay did not present his Report. The papers read by Prof.

WooLSKY, Smith Baker, M.D., Enoch Vine Stoddard, M.D., and the

address by Judge Brown are withheld by authors.
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BUSINESS OF 1897.

As usual,onlyfour of the five Departments of the Association

were fullyrepresentedat the General Meetings,the Finance De-partment

having joinedwith the Social Economy Department in

presentingPapers.
In the absence of a stenographer,no notes were taken of a most

interestingdebate which sprang up after the readingof a paper

by Professor T. S. Woolsey,of Yale, on
" Our Foreign Policyand

its Relation to Domestic Problems." Brief,animated speeches
were made by St. Clair McKelway, of the BrooklynEagk^ the

Hon. Oscar S. Straus,ex-United States Minister to Turkey,and

others,commenting upon opinionsexpressedby Professor Woolsey.
To the great regret of the members of the Association,Mr.

F. B. Sanborn, of Concord, Mass., long identified with this body
as a most efficient General Secretary,tendered his resignation,
which was reluctantlyaccepted. In his place was elected Rev.

Frederick StanleyRoot, of New York.

In recognitionof the services of Mr. Sanborn, St. Clair McKel-way,

of Brooklyn,offered the followingresolutions,which received

the heartyindorsement of the members of the Association : "

The members of this Association have learned with much regret that the

General Secretary,Frank B. Sanborn, has resignedhis office,and insisted on

the acceptance of his resignation.We recognizethe force of his statements

that the work of the positionhas interfered with his labors in literature and

with that measure of leisure and travel which he desires to enjoyand has most

deservedlyearned. On that account, as the reason for his resignationcarries

in it the proof of his devotion to duty,which we would gratefullyrecord, the

Association accepts that resignationwith unfeignedreluctance,but with sin-cere

wishes for his happiness,and in the confidence that his interest in this

Societywill abate onlywith his life.

We thank him profoundlyfor his long,unselfish,and unflaggingservice,for

the justice,learning,and vigilancewhich have marked his duties,and for the

distinction and authoritywhich his character and powers have broughtto the

Association through his identification with its purposes and its occasions in

the general mind. We know that the past of the Association is ineffaceably

linked with his name ; and we trust that itsfuture may be honored and aided

by his counsel, as it will always be by his example, for as long as he shall

be spared to his countrymen, to their literature,to their reforms,and to their

undertakingsin the interest of humanity, within the republicand around the

world.
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Upon motion of Hon. Simeon E. Baldwin, subsequentlyelected

President of the Association,the subjoinedresolution was also

adopted: "

Whereas the International Law Association has it in contemplationto hold

its next meeting at Saratoga in 1898,of"eningitssessions duringthe week pre-ceding

those of this Association,

Voted,That the privilegesof the floor of this Association be tendered to the

members of the International Law Association during our next annual meet-ing,

and that the Chairman of the Department of Jurisprudencebe requested
to extend to them a specialinvitation to participatein the discussions and

proceedingsof that section.

At a business meeting of the Council held Thursdayafternoon,

September 2, a generaldiscussion ensued with reference to the

desirabilityof some slightchanges in the form and scope of

papers to be read at the next annual meeting of the Association ;

and itappeared to be the predominantopinionthat in the future

essays should be briefer,more varied in content, with larger
allowance of time for debate.

Mr. Straus moved that the Executive Committee be authorized,

if practicable,to select from notable papers printedby the Asso-ciation

in past years such as might be suitable for publicationin

a singlevolume. Voted.

Mr. Sanborn moved that the Executive Committee have author-ity

through the General Secretaryto invite persons to become

members in accordance with the amended Constituiion. Voted.

The Amendment referred to is the firstclause of Article IV.,

and thus reads : "

Any person, upon nomination by the Council^ may become a member by
paying $5, and may continue a memljer by paying annuallysuch further

sum as may be fixed at the annual meeting,not exceeding$10.

Mr. Straus also moved and supported the followingresolution

in regardto a Reserve Fund : "

Whereas the work of the Association has been hampered and the publica-tion
of the annual reports at times has been restricted by lack of sufficient

funds.

Resolved, We do herebyadvise the establishment of a specialfund, to be

known as the Reserve Fund, the interest thereof,and, if necessary, the princi-pal,

to be used for such purposes of the Association as the Council shall

decide.

Resolved f̂urther,That any member subscribingto this fund the sum of one

hundred dollars and over may become a lifemember of the Association.

Resolved,That a copy of these resolutions shall be sent by the General Sec-retary

to every member of the Association,invitingsubscriptionsto the fund.
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In addition to the resolutions above recorded,on motion of Dr.

Curtis it was enacted : "

That a committee be appointed,to consist of the General Secretaryand two

others,with authorityto select some suitable insigniaor decoration for the

American Social Science Association.

And that this committee be instructed further to consider what, ifany, deco-ration

should be givenin recognitionof past service or distinguishedmerit.

Upon this committee were named, in addition to the General

Secretary,Dr. Curtis and Mr. Anson Phelps Stokes.

It was further decided that in the future,and with the view of

widening the scope of itsessays and discussions,the Department
of Education should be known as the *' Department of Education

and Art:'

No further business beingpresented,the Council adjournedto

meet December 17 in New York City;
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CONSTITUTION.

I. This Societyshall be called the American Social Science Association.

II. Its objectshall be classified in five departments : the first,of Education

and Art ; the second, of Health ; the third, of Trade and Finance ; the fourth, of

Social Economy ; the fifth,of Jurisprudence.
III. It shall be administered by a President, as many honorary Vice-Presi-dents

as may be chosen, a Treasurer, a Secretary, and a Council, charged with

general supervision; five Department Committees, established by the Council,

charged with the supervision of their respectivedepartments ; and such Local

Committees as may be established by the Council at different points,to serve

,as branch associations. The (Ooutuil shall consist of President^ Treasurer
^
and

Secretarŷ the Chairman and Secretary of each Department, and ten Directors^

with power to fillvacancies and to make their own By-laws. The President,

Vice-Presidents, Treasurer, Chairman, and Secretaries of Departments, and

Directors shall be chosen annually by members of the Association, and shall

hold office till their successors are chosen. The President, or in his absence a

Director, shall be Chairman of the Council. The Chairman of the Local Com-mittees

shall be chosen at the pleasure of their respectivecommittees. When-ever

a Branch Association shall be organized and recognizedas such by the

Council, its President shall be ex officioone of the Vice-Presidents of the

American Association, and, togetherwith the Secretaryand Treasurer, shall be

entitled to all the privilegesof membership in that Association. And, whenever

a Local Department shall be organized and recognizedas such by the Council,

its Chairman shall become ex officioa member of the parent Association. The

Chairman and Secretaryof each Department, with the consent of the President

of the Association, may appoint such specialDepartment Committees as they

may think best. The General Secretary shall be elected for three years, unless

he resigns,or is removed by a two-thirds vote of the members present and voting

in a regular meeting of the Council ; and out of his compensation he may pay

the salary of an Assistant Secretary, who may also be Secretary of one

Department.

IV. Any person, upon nomination by the Council, may become a member by

paying five dollars,and may continue a member by paying annuallysuch further

sum as may be fixed at the Annual Meeting, not exceeding ten dollars. On

payment of one hundred dollars,any person may become a life member exempt

from assessments. Honorary and corresponding members may be elected,and

exempted from the payment of assessments.

V. The Council shall have sole power to call and conduct General Meet-ings,

and to publish the Transactions and other documents of the Association.

The Department Committee shall have power to call and conduct Department

Meetings.
VI. No amendment of this Constitution shall be made, except at an annual

meeting,with publicnotice of the proposed amendment.
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MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.

[All officers are exqfficiomembers of the Association ; but

persons serving on the Department Committees may or may not

be members of the Association. In view of the fact that Depart-ment

Committees are greatly in need of reorganizationupon a

basis of active participationin the work of the Association, the

General Secretary deems it wise to omit the old list until such

organizationis completed. This, of course, is exclusive of Heads

of Departments whose names appear in the list of the Officers of

the Association.

In the list herewith submitted the annual members are given

alphabetically; the life members then follow,classified by States ;

and, finally,the honorary and corresponding members. The only

distinction between honorary and corresponding members is that

the former reside in the United States, and the latter in foreign

countries. It is a rule of the Association to drop from the list of

annual members those who have not paid their assessments for

two years.

No record of the members of the Association, as printed, can

ever be quite accurate, so many changes occur by reason of death

and withdrawal, accession of new members, etc. The following

list,in so far as possible,is corrected to Dec. 15, 1897 ; but by the

next issue of the Journal^ in the fall of 1898, the editor hopes to

make thorough revision of the roll of membership under the spe-cific

sanction of the Council as to disposal of names retained

upon the list in contravention of the established rule relating to

assessments.

In order that the work may be successful, the General Secretary

earnestly requests that all members of the Association will write

him at once, giving present address in full and also correctingany

errors in list as now submitted. A prompt compliance with this

request will greatlyfacilitate his labors.

84 Irving Place, New York City.
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The United States are the offspringof a long-pastage. A hun-dred

years have scarcelypassed since tke eighteenthcentury came

to itsend, but no hundred years in the historyof the world has

ever before hurried italongso far over new pathsand into unknown

fields. The French Revolution and the First Empire were the

bridgebetween two periodsthat nothingless than the remakingof

European society,the recastingof European politics,could have

brought so near.

But back to this eighteenthcentury must we go to learn the

forces,the national ideas,the politicaltheories,under the domina-tion

of which the Constitution of the United States was framed

and adopted.
There is somethingin that instrument that gave it coherence

and vitality,something on which we have built up institutions that

are real,traditions that are imperious,a national life that is

organic,a national historyof which no civilized man is wholly

ignorant,a national power that is respectedon every sea.

What is itthat has broughtus on so far,and given us an undis-puted

placeamong the great powers of the world ? Is it a broad

land and a free people,equal laws and universal education ? Yes ;

but how are those laws administered ? How are the forces of this

great government that rules from sea to sea across a continent

directed and applied? How and by whom ?

I think it may be fairlysaid that,of the leadingpowers of the

world,two only,in our time,represent the principleof political
absolutism,and enforce it by one man's band. They are Russia

and the United States.

The Czar of Russia,indeed, stands for Russia in a broader

sense than that in which we can say that the President of the

United States stands for them. The people of the United States

have not put all their power in the keepingof all or any of their

temporary rulers. They are the sleepinggiantthat,sleepingor

waking,is a giant still. Their word is stillthe ultimate rule of

conduct," their written word. But, when theygave their assent to

the Constitution of the United States,theycreated in it the office

of a king,without the name.

They set the key,also,by this act,for our State governments

and municipalgovernments.
The royalprerogativeof pardon,which belongsto the Presi-dent

without limits,except in cases of impeachment, has been
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given to one after another of the governors of our States. Their

appointingpower is like his : their veto power is like his. Of the

statutes passed this year by the legislatureof the State in which

we are convened,*nearlyone-third " in all,over five hundred "

failed of effect for want of the governor'sapproval.
In citygovernments the authorityof the mayor has been con-tinually

increased. He is held personallyresponsiblefor a fair

and honest administration of municipal affairs; and each depart-ment
under him is coming to be under the direction,not of some

non-partisanboard,but of one man, removable at the mayor'swill,
and takinghis instructions from him.

But the hour which is allotted to this address will only suffice

for a brief and partialconsideration of the centralization of power

in the federal government.

In form, at least,there is less of national character in our

executive than in our judicialdepartment. The judgesof the

United States have no relation to the States except that the Senate

of the States must confirm their nominations. The President,on

the other hand, is chosen.by the votes of local electors,appointed

by each State for itself,and meetingseparatelyin distant capitals.
Three of these electoral votes are forever secured to the smallest

State,so that a President may be " as, in the case of Hayes, a

President was " elected by a majorityin the electoral colleges,
when the opposing candidate received the approvalof a majority
of the whole people. So, again,should the electoral collegesfail

to make a choice,the States come togetherto take their place,
like so many sovereignpowers in an imperialdiet,each cast-ing

in the House of Representativesan equal vote.

But, once elected,the President during half the year is the

United States more trulythan ever Louis XIV, was France.

Our people had tried,during the Revolution and after the

Revolution,the experiment of a confederacy without an execu-tive

head. They knew the evils of a weak administration,and

they were determined to have an energeticone. They were

ready to pay the price by submitting to a system of personal

government.

Had there not been, in 1787, a person at hand, to whom all

eyes were turned with unfalteringtrust,it is more than doubtful

whether the Constitution,as thus framed, could have been rati-

" New York.
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fied. Had they fullyunderstood the great powers with which it

invested the President, it is certain that it never would have

been.

Hamilton and Madison in the Federalist minimized these

powers, to conciliate popular support. It was, in truth,impos-sible
to predictbeforehand what they were to prove. Pinckney,

at the close of the convention,spoke of the new President as an

officer of "contemptible weakness and dependence." Jefferson,

on the other hand, wrote from Paris that he seemed "
a bad edi-tion

of a Polish king,"and would contrive to hold his power by
successive re-elections for life. Between these views time was to

decide.

A constitutional government is not constructed in a day. A

constitution may be ; but it is bom into the world a helpless

.babe, to be nurtured and re-created by its environment and

associations. Constitutions do not make history.Historymakes

them. They may indeed be constructed in a day,but they can-not

be construed in a day. The men who put such a document

togetherdo not know, cannot know, the meaning of their own

work. It is what it comes to be. It is what later generations
make it.

Plato tells us in his Republic that governments must change
with every change in the character of those who constitute the

politicalsociety,and in their relative conditions of life.

Think of the United States as they were in 1787,occupyinga

narrow stripof the Atlantic seacoast ; engaged only in agricult-ure

; with no citylargerthan Utica or Savannah now is ; with

capitalstill so far in the hands of individuals that there were

probably not a hundred business corporationsin the whole

country; with mails carried through half the States on horse-back

and at irregularintervals,if at all;and tell me if the

President of such a peoplecould,except in name, be the same as

the President of the United States of to-day?

There were two theories of the executive before the convention

of 1787.
Sherman insisted that the executive magistracywas really

nothingmore than an institution for carryingthe will of the legis-lature
into effect,and,therefore,that it should be confided to one

or more officials,as experiencemight dictate,appointedby that

body and removable by that body.
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Madison contended for the other view," that the executive was

a representativeof the peoplerather than of their legislators.

Duringthe century that has passed since then,England,follow-ing

the principlepreferredby Sherman, has reduced her sovereign

to a mere representativeof the legislativewill ; and we, following
the principlepreferredby Madison, have raised our executive to

the positionof an elective king,chosen by the people,and respon-sible

only to them," a king who for a four years'term rules in

his own right.

One of the most significantdebates in the convention of 1787

was that over the propositionto surround the President with an

executive council. Had it been carried,and his will thus sub-jected

in any measure to cabinet control,the very foundation of

our government would have been changed. It is the absolute

supremacy of the President within his sphere of executive action,

responsibleto his own judgment and to no other man's, that has

been the mainspringof our politicalsystem. Custom and con-venience

have brought the heads of departments together,in the

presence of the President,at stated meetings for consultation,

and, when he asks it,for advice. We call them members of the

cabinet,but theyhave as such no standingbefore the law. No

sultan in the presence of his divan is as uncontrolled and absolute

as the President of the United States at a cabinet meeting.
Others may talk : he,only,acts.

It was an observation of Sir Henry Maine that the success of

the United States " has been so great that men have almost for-gotten

that,if the whole of the known experimentsof mankind in

government be looked at together,there has been no form of gov-ernment

so unsuccessful as the republican."* And why unsuccess-ful

? Because it was alwaysinefficientin emergencies. Because it

had no politicalcentre. Because no free people had been intel-ligent

enough to know that a strong and stable government is the

best government, provided it is first kept within narrow bounds,
and then administered in the publicinterest.

The first step toward strengtheningthe executive power was

taken by the First Congress in its decision in favor of the rightof
the President to dismiss his subordinates at will. The Federalist

* Popular Government, p. 202.
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had adopted the other view. The argument that,if confirmation

by the Senate were necessary to appointment,it must also be

necessary to removal,was logical; but in politicspracticalcon-siderations

are often stronger than logicalones. If the President

was invested with the whole executive power of the United States

(andso the Constitution reads); if he is to be held responsibleto

the peoplefor his executive action (and certainlyhe must be)," he

ought to have no agent in his service who has lost his confidence,

no man on whose judgment he must rely,whose judgment he

distrusts.

In the form of constitution adopted by the Southern Confeder-acy

in March, 1861, the President's power of removal was essen-tially

restricted. It should have been ; for the guiding principle
of that short-lived government was to secure at every pointwhere

it was practicablethe sovereigntyof each State,and to yieldas

littleas possibleto the Confederate authority.

During the administration of Washington came another step in

the development of the Constitution,in the act on his part which

nearlyprecipitatedus into a war with France. The President,

says the Constitution,is to receive publicministers. It follows,
said the firstPresident,that I can refuse to receive them, or, if I

find reason to be dissatisfied with them, can request their recall.

Genet was recalled,at his request, and the beginningthus estab-lished

of a long line of diplomaticprecedent,which has made

the voice of the President,as to foreignnations,the only recog-nized

expressionof the sovereignwill of the United States.

Federal taxation was no more popular under Washington than

itis under McKinley. It became necessary for the government to

show its teeth,and in 1792 was passed the first national militia

law. In case the execution of the laws of the United States

should be opposed in any State by combinations too powerful to

be suppressedby the courts or marshals,it was made lawful for

the President to call out the militia of the State ; and, should they
refuse to act and Congress not be in session,the militia of other

States,in such numbers as he might think necessary. It was also

provided that every able-bodied white male citizen between

eighteenand forty-five,with few exemptions,should be enrolled in

the militia,and that the President should appoint an adjutant-

generalin each State to act as such,subjectto the orders of the
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governor. It was by virtue of these acts that Washington found

the means to put down the Whiskey Rebellion in Pennsylvania;
and, while the generalpolicyof Congress has since been to trench

less on the militarypowers of the States,the militia of the United

States,such as it is,has necessarilyand always,when in actual

service,been under the command of the President,by constitu-tional

right,and, as the Supreme Court decided in Martin v,

Mott,*it is for him alone to determine when it is fit to call them

oat.

So, in regardto our standingmilitaryand naval establishment,
the orders of the President are alwa)rsabsolute.

They may involve the pullingdown or settingup the govern-ment

of a State. Such was the effect of Presidential interposi-tion
in Dorr's Rebellion in Rhode Island,when the courts de-clared

t that whichever government he recognized as the true

and lawful one they must respect.

They may bringa sudden stop to combinations of labor,which

have put great railroads at their feet and the commerce of the

country in peril.

They may compromise our relations with foreignpowers, and

even authorize an invasion of foreignterritoryor the blockade of

ports % before Congress has declared the existence of war.

And, when a state of war is fullyrecognized,what shall we say

then of the limits of Presidential power ? As it was practically
administered during the Civil War, it extended, in States that

were not the seat of active hostilities,to domiciliaryvisits; to

arrests by militarywarrant ; to trials by militarycourts,ending in

decrees sometimes of exile and sometimes of death. The courts

and the bar, as you well know, were at the time divided in opinion
as to the question of right. The Chief Justiceof the United

States denied that the President could suspend the privilegeof

the writ of habeas corpus where there had been no proclamationof

martial law ; but even he did not venture to enforce his decision

by process of contempt. At this point Taney yieldedbefore

Lincoln,as Marshall had yieldedbefore Jeffersonas to the sub-poena

issued and disobeyedon the trialof Aaron Burr. Finally,
after the close of the war came the decision in Milligan'scase,

annullinga sentence of death passed by a militarycommission,

sittingin Indiana,for a politicaloffence ; but a decision rendered

by a divided court, four of the nine judges,with the then Chief

" la Wheat. 19. t Luther v. Borden, 7 How. 1. % The Prise Cases, a Black. 635.
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Justiceat their head,holdingthat,in time of insurrection or in-vasion,

the President might rule by martial law, when public

dangerrequiredit,and there was no opportunityfor Congressto

act,in any part of the United States,though not the actual seat of

war, if he found the ordinarylaw inadequatefor publicprotection.*

It was Macaulay'scriticism of the Constitution and govern-ment

of the United States that we were
" all sail,and no rudder."

He uttered it in the firsthalf of the century, that half divided for

us by so wide a chasm from that now closing," the chasm of the

Civil War.

No one who watched the progress of that great contest would

have failed to see that there was rudder no less than sail. There

was a rudder,and there was but one man at the helm. Lincoln's

course may be commended or condemned ; but this,at least,all

must agree, " that his personalitydominated the course of political
events during those stirringyears from 1861 to 1865. It was far

from being a consistent course. The Constitution,on his acces-sion

to the Presidency,did not seem to him the same thingthat it

grew in his mind to be, as the longstrugglewore on. He came

to feel,as he wrote in 1864, "that measures otherwise uncon-stitutional

mightbecome lawful by becomingindispensableto the

preservationof the nation." This is a doctrine without limits,in

the mouth of a militarycommander in time of war. It led him to

the proclamationof emancipation,as imperiala decree as that by
which the Czar of Russia,in the same year, abolished serfdom in

his dominions. We need not stop to ask whether this proclama-tion

was a legalact. It is one of the great facts of human history.
Its practicalconsequences were immeasurable ; and, whatever else

it accomplished,it demonstrated the absolute power of an Ameri-can

President,whether itbe rightfullyor wrongfullyexercised.

But it is not to times of war that one should look for authorita-tive

definitions of politicalpowers. Those of every department of

government are then commonly strained to the utmost, and all

tend to support the militaryarm.
When Lincoln assumed to suspend the privilegeof habeas

corpus^Congress came to his aid by an Act t formallyinvesting
him with such a power, to be exercised anywhereand at any time

at his discretion,and grantingimmunity for any acts in restraint of

" ExparU Milligan,4 Wall. 2, 142. t Of March 3, 1863.
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Queen Victoria has,in law,the same absolute veto power as to

every billwhich Pariiament presents to her for the royalassent
which Queen Elizabeth or William the Conqueror had. But does

she use it? No Englishsovereignsince the Hanoverian dynasty
came in has ever used it,and none ever will. And why ? Because

it is an absolute power, and because no men of Anglo-Saxonstock

will ever againstoop to absolute power, exercised by hereditary

right.
The disuse of the royalveto has broughton a silent but funda-mental

change in the whole system of British government The

ministry,unwillingto ask the sovereignto approve a bill that they
do not, if such a measure is forced upon them,resigntheir offices

or dissolve the Parliament. As the crown cannot be held respon-sible

to the people,the ministrymust be " a vicarious sacrifice at

the altar of liberty.
In every form of government that stops short of despotismthe

people must have some share or some semblance of a share in

legislation,either by way of originationor approval.
In the palmiestdays of monarchy in France the edicts of the

kingwere submitted for registrationto the parliamentsof justice;
and the convocation of the States-General was always in reserve.

Under the reignof the Caesars the absolutism of the Emperor was

rested on the assumption that the people had delegatedto him

their powers and the functions of their tribunes to intervene for

them to defeat an unjustlaw.

But the American veto is supportedby no legalfiction and

impeded by no fear of populardiscontent. During his short term

of office,and because of his short term of office,the President of

the United States may set down his foot at any point,and oppose

his individual will to the judgmentof the whole peoplespeaking

by their representatives,and of all the States,speakingby their

ambassadors in the Senate. If such a veto is sent in during the

closingdays of the session,as Congress is now constituted,with

so great a number of members in each of the houses,and the

opportunityfor unlimited discussion in one, it is almost certain

to be fatal to the bill; and under any circumstances it is fatal,
if the President and Congress are in generalpoliticalaccord.

But, if theyare not, what then ? He has a greater prerogative
in reserve.

The executive power of the United States,and the whole of it,
isvested in this one man. What are laws,iftheyare not executed ?
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And who is to judgeexcept the President,or above the President,

whether an Act of Congress,which he is called upon to execute,

is or is not such an Act as Congress had power to pass ?

We have, indeed,now passed from questionsof expediencyto

questionsof jurisdiction.
The President can veto a bill because he deems itinexpedient

or because he deems it unconstitutional. He can onlydecline to

execute a statute which has become such without his approval,
because he believes it to be no law at all. But the absolute power

of decision,and of action or inaction,in either case, is equallyin
him.

This was the positionof Jeffersonand of Jackson,but it required
the Civil War to make itan unquestionedprinciple.You recollect

the occasion. In every one of the States south of Kentucky

societywas confused and disorganized.The status of almost half

the populationhad been revolutionized. The natural political
leaders had been set aside. A general readjustmentof civilgov-ernment

to meet all these new social conditions was necessary.

President Lincoln and after him President Johnson proposed to

accomplishit by the exercise of the executive power. Temporary

governments were set up under militaryauthority.Executive

orders were issued,authorizingpopular elections,under certain

conditions,to replacemilitaryby civil rule,and home rule. Con-gress

interposedto prevent il. The " Reconstruction Laws "
were

enacted,and others,intended to subordinate the President of the

United States,as to militaryaffairs to the generalthen in com-mand,

and as to civil administration to the will of Congress.
These acts were vetoed. They were passed over the veto. They

were disobeyed.The President was impeached ; and the one vote

that saved him from conviction,I might almost say, remade the

Constitution of the United States. If such a President as Andrew

Johnson,so defiant of opposition,so abusive to his opponents, so

distrusted by the party that had elected him, on the one side,and

by the party which had rejectedhim, on the other,could not be

successfullyimpeached for followingout, in matters so all-impor-tant

to the people and the States,his view of the Constitution

againstthat of Congress,no President ever could be.

The same thingis true of a difference of opinionas to his con-stitutional

dutybetween the President and the courts. You recol-lect

Jackson'sdeclaration,when he vetoed the recharter of the

United States Bank, that he had sworn to support the Constitution
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as he, not others,understood it,and that the authorityof the

Supreme Court must not be permittedto control either Congress

or the executive,when actingin their legislativecapacities.It

was left for another Tennesseean, in another generation,to vindi-cate

the doctrine that the President was equallyindependentof

the courts,when actingin his executive capacity.

Can the President be preventedfrom executingan act of Con-gress

which the Supreme Court considers to be unconstitutional

and void ?

This was the great questionwhich Mississippibroughtto the

bar of the Supreme Court of the United States in 1866.

The Reconstruction Acts, to which I have alluded,purportedto

set aside the existinggovernments of certain States," governments

existingby the authorityor sanction of the President as Com-mander-in-chief

of the militarypower of the United States. Mis-sissippi

was one of these. She asserted that these statutes were

unconstitutional and void,and sought leave to file a bill for an

injunctionto prevent President Johnson from undertakingto

enforce them. No one would have been better pleasedthan he

to see them fail. But he knew that it was his dutyto defend the

dignityof his great office. By his direction the Attorney-general

opposed the motion of the State of Mississippi.It was denied ;

and the case of Mississippiv, Jackson* established by judicial
decision what had been onlyfeeblyand sporadicallyclaimed by

Johnson'spredecessors,that the President was the absolute judge
of his duty in the execution of a statute,subjectonlyto the power

of the courts to pass upon the legaleffects of his action,should

theyafterward become proper matters of judicialcontroversy.

We have seen how far the militarypowers of the executive may

serve as a warrant to interfere with the administration of justice
in State courts. In time of war and in the presence of war, it

extends to their temporary abolition. When enemies' territoryis

occupied,or territoryto which the rules of publiclaw assignthat

name, though itbe that of a State of the Union, the President can

replaceitscourts by courts of his own, exercisingboth civil and

criminal jurisdiction,and disposingof life,liberty,and property,

not as instruments of the judicialauthorityof the United States,

but as instruments of the executive authority. Such was Presi-dent

Lincoln's Provisional Court, established by a mere military

"4 Wall. 47S.
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order in Louisiana in 1862, Four years later Congress ordered

its records transferred to the Circuit Court for the Eastern District

of the State,and made its judgment in legaleffect the judgments
of that court.

The validityof this legislationwas attacked,but it was finally

supportedby the Supreme Court, of the United States j* and under

this decision,in the case of the " Grapeshot
" what were reallyde-crees

of the President,speakingby his militarydeputy,the judge of

the Provisional Court,were made to stand for and virtuallybecome,

by legislativeaction,the judgments of a regularlyconstituted

judicialtribunal,which could only have pronounced them by
virtue of its judicialpowers.

But how far,in time of absolute peace, can the President of the

United States,in the exercise of his civil authority,interfere with

the policeof a State,and set aside its ordinarycourse of justice?

Let Neagle's case, which arose from threats of violence against
Mr. JusticeField of the Supreme Court,give the answer. The

President can surround civil officers of the United States,within a

State,with armed guards,who can defend them even to the death,

without responsibilityto the State whose peace may be disturbed.

He may send such guardsin the train of every judgeupon the cir-cuit

; and, however theymay overstep the line of duty,the State

cannot call them to account. There is,says the Supreme Court, a

peace of the United States as well as of the State,which is broken

by an attack upon such an officer; and, althoughthe peace of the

State be also broken by the defence,this can be determined only

by the courts of the United States.t

I have spoken of the President as the sole representativeof the

United States in our dealingswith foreignnations,except, indeed,
that the ordinaryexecutive prerogativeof declaringwar has not

been confided to him. If he cannot declare war, however, he can

create one.

Take, for instance,his power, to which I have alreadyalluded,
of receivingforeignministers. To receive them as coming from

what foreignsovereigns? From such, and such only,as he may

choose to recognizeas sovereign.From Hawaii, if he chooses to

recognizethe Hawaiian Republic. From Cuba, if he chooses to

"The "Grapeshot,"9 Wall. tag. t Neaglc'sCase, 135 U. S. i.
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recognizethe Cuban Republic. Such an act of recognition,in

case of a politicalrevolution that has obtained temporary success,

may obviouslyconstitute a casus belli in favor of the former gov-ernment,

should itultimatelyprevail.

In all America that lies south of us we have long taken ap

especialinterest. As to the foreignrelations of our sister repub-lics

there,we may almost say that our will is law ; and our will is

uttered by our President. Let one of these republicscomplain to

him of encroachments threatened by a European power. It is

Mexico,strugglingto free herself from an Austrian emperor sent

and supported by Louis Napoleon. At a few words from our

Department of State, in the name of President Johnson, the

French troops are recalled,and Maximilian is led to execution.

It is Venezuela, chargingEngland with pushingtoo far the boun-daries

of British Guiana. A sudden message to Congress from

President Cleveland asks for the appointment of a commission to

aid him in determiningwhich nation is in the right,and intimates

that,if Venezuela proves in the right,she shall have rightdone.

In an hour,by this executive act,we are broughtface to face with a

questionof war with the leadingpower in Europe, and the danger

of it passes away through a diplomaticcorrespondence,for the

issue of which the President was againalone responsible.
The very ground of our interference in this quarrelof Vene-zuela,

" what was it but a doctrine proclaimed,and indeed

invented,by a President of the United States? The Monroe

doctrine has laid down the law for our hemisphere,and it was the

singleact of one executive department.

Has any sovereignin Europe,of his own motion,ever done -as

much?

The placeof the President in our government was prepared for

those who could be safelytrusted with imperialpower, " for ideal

heroes of the nation whom the leaders in each State,chosen by
the peoplefor that sole purpose, in the secret conclave of the

electoral college,might agree on, must agree on ; for in no

nation at any time can there be more than one to whom all true

men look as the foremost citizen.

The framers of the Constitution sat in convention under the

Presidencyof such a hero. It was for Washington that they pre-pared

the placeof President of the new republic. It was by such
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as Washington that they hoped the powers of this great office

would be administered,when he should fillit no longer.
Their forecast has been but half fulfilled. The electoral col-leges

have sunk to the condition of so many patent voting
machines. They are a survival of the unfittest. Human govern-ment,

like natural government, is administered,in the long run,

on the principleof natural selection ; but we are more apt to

change the substance than the form of politicalinstitutions.

England has slippedinto a republicwithout knowing it. They

keep their Queen, indeed,and are proud of her reignof sixty

years, " how proud,the pageants of this summer have well shown ;

but she is littlemore than an historical curiosity.Our Presiden-tial

electors were brought into beingas the safest and surest way

of declaringthe will of the people. We have found a better way,

in national conventions of great parties,and the popular verdict

upon their work, at the polls; but,by the force of the vis inertias,

we stillclingto the outworn form of the electoral college.
The tailors persistin sewing two buttons on the backs of our

coats, because in the England of the Tudors, when all travelling
was done on horseback,one had to button back the skirts of his

ridingcoat,to keep them from flappingand frayingagainstthe

saddle-bags.The tailor is the despotof modem society,and he

stillinsists on his two buttons, though we have forgottentheir

use ; and so the electoral collegesseem destined to clingto the

skirts of the Constitution,simplybecause nobody cares to take the

trouble to have them cut out.

Their purpose was good,but it has become an impossibleone.

Only a great war can give us again a national hero,and even

then the successful general can never be President unless he is

formallyadopted as the candidate of a great party.

The successors of Washington have been often weak men, "

never, as yet,bad men ; but it is hard to name more than three

of them who can in any sense be termed the heroes of the nation.

The great powers, however, are alwaysthere,if the great man

is not ; and every generationhas made them powers greater still.

Time has also brought a greater permanence to them.

Thrones are allowed to descend by hereditarysuccession,
because it is believed that the son is most likelyto follow the

policyof the father,and to resemble him in character.

The election of our Vice-President is arranged with a similar
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view ; but for a hundred years the vacancy that might occur by
the event of his death was left by Congress to be filled by officers

chosen by one or the other House of Congress.
What might have been expected,finallyhappened. A Vice-

President became President,and the legislativeofficer next in

succession was of a different politicalparty. It was a time of

deep party feeling,and there was serious danger that the Presi-dent

might be pushed from his place to make room for a repre-sentative

of widelydifferent views,coming into power, perhaps,

by his own vote as a member of a court of impeachment. Twenty

years later,when passion had had time to cool,a wiser law was

enacted,under which the President,in such a case, names, in

effect,his own successor, and so secures the continuance of the

same policyuntil the peoplehave had another opportunityto de-clare

their will.

Aristotle said that the principleor spiritof two governments,

widelydifferent in politicalform, mightbe the same.

The principleof despotism may exist in any government. It

may dominate in a democracy. It does when the popularmajority

legislatesat will on matters of individual libertyor property.

Despotism was never more terrible than in the hands of the people
in the French Revolution.

We need not be surprised,therefore,that beginningin 1787,

by grantingour President more extensive powers than the chief

magistratein any democratic confederation had ever received

before in times of peace,
*

we have finallydrifted into a kind of

modified constitutional despotism. It was the logicaloutcome of

our attempt to unite in one government the form of a confedera-tion

and the principleof a nation. If sovereignStates were to be

kept within the limits which the Constitution set, it must be by

something in the nature of a sovereignpower that was even

greaterthan they. The people of the United States are greater
than any or allof the United States,but theycannot meet together;
and none to represent them can meet together,save in the extraor-dinary

and yet unknown event of a second national constitutional

convention. They must therefore speak by the chief magistrate
of the republic; and so has come his transcendent power.

I have compared that power with the authorityexercised in his

dominions by the Czar of Russia. It has become a political

"3 WooI"ey*8 "* Political Science,"p. 258.
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brought into existence a new class of persons, " a great class

utterlyunfitted to their new position,surrounded by those who

had been their masters, distant from those who had been their

liberators.

Two great thingsremained to be accomplished. These mill-ions

of slaves,new born into freedom, must be protectedin it or

given some means of self-protection.And these ne.w relations of

the States to the United States,of the old States to the new na-tion,

must be more definitelymarked and secured.

Again,the knightsin armor stirred in the enchanted chamber.

The fourteenth amendment succeeded the thirteenth. The fif-teenth

soon followed; and the chapter of the Civil War was

closed.

But the freedom of the slave was the least of itspoliticalcon-sequences.

These three amendments of the Constitution read-justed

and reset our whole system of fundamental law.

Down to 1868 each State had said for herself,My peopleshall

be free from arbitraryarrests ; their libertyand property shall be

secure, their rightsequal,the law impartiallyadministered,the

stranger within my gates protected from wrong as fullyas my

own sons. Now came back for a brief moment to the scene of

action the people of the United States,to say, by the fourteenth

amendment, that thenceforth every man should have their guar-antee

that the State would not recede from these obligations,but

theyshould forever and forever be the foundation stones of Amer-ican

institutions.

Was this great change a welcome one to every State? You

well know that it was not. Only absolute power, the absolute

power of a three-fourths vote under a written Constitution," the

absolute power of a Congress with the rightin each of its Houses

to determine on the qualificationsof its own members and the

admission of members from any recalcitrant State,with the right
to pack the jury,even, by admittingto Statehood a row of min-ing

camps on barren mountains,and givingto Nevada an equal
vote with Virginiaor Massachusetts," this is what forced the

fourteenth,if not the thirteenth amendment, into organiclaw.

But there it is. It was a slightmatter that it hastened the day
of negro suffrage,and paved the way for the fifteenth amendment,

passed two years later. Whenever and wherever the American

negro has education enough to enable him to cast an intelligent

vote, he will cast that vote ; and he ought to cast it. And, when-
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ever and wherever he has not such education,he ought not to

vote; and, in the long run, he will not vote. Mississippiand

South Carolina have put themselves upon solid groundin saying
that education must be a condition of suffrage.It is no new doc-trine.

In the North there is more than one State in which such

has been the law for nearlyhalf a century.
The great change wrought by the fourteenth amendment has

been to concede and perpetuate to the United States vast and far-

reachingnational powers, to unifyand centralize their government

for good or ill.

It has been said that the ideals of the Teutonic race have been

in perpetualvibration from one period to another, as the pen-dulum

of time swung to and fro across the ages between two

social forces," Individualism and Collectivism ; between the cry

of each man for himself,Sauve quipeut,and the broader note of

each for all.

If absolute power has risen up in the United States and for

the United States,duringthis century, to a height our fathers

never contemplated,it is because we have departedfrom our

Anglo-Saxon inheritance of Individualism ; because the people
demand more of their government, and have given it more.

When Coleridgedeclared that

" We receive but what we give,
And in our lifealone does nature live/'

he spoke what is,above all things,true of free institutions. For

each of them the individual citizen has parted with something.
They are the great result of a common contribution ; and, what-ever

theygiveback, we who receive have paid for,are payingfor,
whether we recognizeit or not.

It was Collectivism that wrote the fourteenth amendment,
Collectivism that ratified it.Collectivism that enforces it. Does

itprotect individual rights,as in no land under the broad heaven

they were ever, in any age, protectedbefore ? Yes ; but onlyby
the sacrifice of other rightsof Individualism ; only by extension

of the sovereigntyof the Union at the cost of the sovereigntyof

the State ; onlyby givingto the courts new authorityto control

legislatures,and Congress new power to control the citizen ; only
by givingto the President new laws to execute, of such a kind as

put him forward into fieldsbefore unoccupied.
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In the impeachment trial of Andrew Johnson,one of the man-agers

of the prosecutiondescribed the President as nothingbut
" the constable of Congress." Had that impeachment been suc-cessful,

the contemptuous taunt might have seemed simple truth.

It was not successful,because all honest men, not blinded by party

passion,felt that the President held great constitutional functions,

which made him, in his sphere,littleshort of the dictator of the

republic.

I am glad that we have so great an officer. The foe that

threatens American institutions to-dayis not absolutism,but

anarchy; not the tyranny of a man, but a tyranny of the mob.

To meet it,we need the strong hand of power. If we were not a

nation before the Civil War, we have been since. A nation must

have a head. I have no fear that the President of the United

States,absolute as he is within his sphere,will ever act the part

of Caesar. The foundations of American libertyare laid too

deep. The checks of the Constitution,backed by the sentiment

of a free and intelligentpeople,are ample for any strain.

Proudlyand safelyrides the ship of State into the opening
harbor of the twentieth century," prouderand safer because one

hand, and one hand only,is on the wheel.
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Following the hint conveyed in that monitory Scripture which

says,
" Let not him who putteth on his armor boast as he who

putteth it off " (or words to that effect),your General Secretary,

on giving up the office which he has now held for more than twenty

years, and the other secretaryshipwhich was given him at the first

organization of our society,in October, 1865, will perhaps be par-doned

for some preliminaryremarks of a personal nature, since

he is the only person present who remembers that first meeting in

Boston, and the circumstances which led to it.

It was at the close of our great Civil War, when the minds of men,

warmed by the events through which they had so recentlypassed,

and touched by a consideration of the new and strange future that

seemed then to lie before us, were ready to unite in whatever

promised benefit to the restored nation, that a few of us in Mas-sachusetts

conceived the thought of an association similar in

purpose to that which Lord Brougham and his friends had inaugu-rated

in England eight years before. To none of us was this

thought more familiar than to the Massachusetts Board of State

Charities (at that time the only one in the country),of which the

late Dr. Howe, that eminent philanthropist and revolutionist,had

justbeen made a member, soon to be for years its Chairman, and

of which I had been for two years the Secretary.

It seemed fitting,therefore, that our Board should issue the

invitation for the first meeting of publicistsand philanihro-

pbts, educators, sanitarians and statisticians (with other persons

of both sexes interested in social questions),which assembled in

the Boston State House, and had for its President the illustrious

war governor of Massachusetts, John Albion Andrew. As Secre-tary

of the State Board, I wrote and circulated the call for this

gathering, and naturallybecame one of its secretaries," an office

which I have held, actuallyor nominally,ever since. I was also

able, through the State office I then held (to which Governor
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Andrew had added the secretaryshipof the firstlabor commission

ever established in America),to make the peopleof New England
and the rest of the country widelyacquaintedwith the objectsand

methods of the new Association,and had as much voice as any

one, perhaps, in directingthose methods and definingthose

objects.
I was ablyand generouslysupportedby associates in this work,

most of whom are now dead or retired from active pursuits.One

of the earliest to die was our firstPresident,Governor Andrew,"

a man of great heart,strong convictions,and eminent services to

his State and country. Dr. Howe, an older man, and one who

from youth had been foremost in active work for the rightsand

the improvement of mankind, continued for eightyears longerin
the service of humanity,and on several occasions joinedwith our

Association in labors which resulted in much good. He was

active in that movement for the better instruction of deaf children,

which soon resulted in the establishment of oral teachingat
New York and Northampton," the first time that this method,

long practisedwith success in Europe, was given a fair trial in

America, where it has since revolutionized the course of instruc-tion

for this specialclass. He was also foremost in the move-ment

for decreased restraint,less medication,and a more natural

and domestic treatment for the insane; and this,which was

counted to Dr. Howe for heresy,especiallyin his own medical

profession,is now the orthodox doctrine in all countries of high
civilization.

In dealingwith the difficultproblems of prisondiscipline,our

Association was fortunate in the membership of the elder Dr.

Wines ; of Mr. Brockway, long at the head of the best prisonin
the world," the Elmira reformatory," but then littleknown, and

engagedin working out by himself,at Detroit,the system he has

since so successfullyapplied; of Judge Washburn, in Massachu-setts

; and several ladies who were foremost in establishingspecial

prisonsfor their own sex. The National Prison Congress at Cin-cinnati,

in 1870,in which General Hayes " afterward President of

the United States " took a prominent part, was called together,
and in good part directed,by members of our Social Science Asso-ciation;

and its declaration of principles" which the course of

prison reform in America has since closelyfollowed and put in

practice" was the work of Dr. E. C. Wines, Mr. Brockway,and

myself. Out of this Cincinnati congress grew the international
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congresses of Europe,and our own National Prison Association,

of which latter I am now, perhaps,the onlysurvivingcorporate
member, alwaysexceptingMr. Brockway.

In 1874,beingagainthe Secretaryof the Massachusetts Board

of Charities,of which I soon became Chairman, in succession to

Dr. Howe, I called togetherat our Social Science meetingin New

York Citythe firstNational Conference of Charities,since grown

into so largeand importantan organization.It continued to meet

with our Association until 1879,̂ ^^ ^^ since held separate and

much largermeetingsthan we have broughttogetherin this,its

parent society.It will meet againin New York next year, after

four-and-twentyyears, and after holdingconferences in nearlyall

the largercities of the land," in Boston, New Haven, Baltimore,

Washington,Louisville,Nashville,New Orleans,St. Louis,Denver,
San Francisco,Omaha, Chicago,Milwaukee,Grand Rapids,Indi-anapolis,

Cleveland,Cincinnati,Buffalo,and Toronto. Our own

Association has been less peripateticin its meetings,but probably
itsmembership would have been much greaterif it had followed

the example of this livelychild of our earlyaffections. A truly
national societyin a country so vast as ours must travel from city
to cityifitwould retain itshold on the respect and regardof the

nation. If we allow ourselves to be one-sided in our placeof

meeting,we shall soon be reputed as one-sided in our aims and

methods,whether we are reallyso or not.

In thus recallingto you what must be to most of those who

hear me onlyancient history,in which theyhad littleor no part,

I am followingthat natural inclination of the aged,from Nestor

down, to exalt the past days at the expense of the present. Yet

the first ten years of our Association (1865-75)were certainly
more fruitful in visible results than the last ten years have been.

Still,we have that singularconsolation of old age, " to have out-lived

our contemporaries.The British Social Science Associa-tion,

upon which ours was rather distantlymodelled,has longsince

deceased ; and we now are the oldest societyof the sort in the

world,I think. But, while we have grown gray in our quiet

existence,other organizations,younger, more enthusiastic,or

more laborious,have come into existence,and are achievingwhat

we might have done,perhaps,if you had retained a secretary as

active and persuasiveto activityin others as Henry Villard,
whom I succeeded at a longinterval. Never has our Association

grown in membership as it did in his time ; and as I trust it may
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yet do,under my successor. The example of certain French soci-eties,

of which I am to speak presently,may well stimulate us, and

pointthe way to much which we have not done, but which they,
with their wider membership and more efficientorganization,have

been for some years accomplishing,not only for France, but for

the world at large.
The earliestof these societies,two of which owe their originto

an illustriousFrenchman, Frederic Le Play(bornin 1806,died in

1882),was the "Societyof Social Economy," datingfrom the

year 1856,when Le Play had become famous from his book,
** The Workingmen of Europe." His associates in the foundation

of this societywere : Michel Chevalier,the economist ; Count

Gasparin,the well-known friend of America ; Cochin,the emanci-pationist

; and many others of equalrank,but of varyingopinions.
Its work was to investigatefacts scientifically,publishresults,
discuss conclusions,and train observers to an exactness capable
of continuingthe difficultinvestigationsof Social Science. A

second societyof more rapiddevelopment,and more propagandist
in itsaim,was the " Union of Social Peace,"founded by Le Play
in 1872,directlyafter the national disaster and social convulsion

of France, which terminated and followed the long misgovern-
ment of the second Napoleon. This later societymultiplied
itself speedilyinto small local groups of social investigators,
united to the parent societyand having for their watchword the

phrase "social reform" {La Rkforme Sociaie). A valuable

periodicalwith this titlehas existed since 1880,and has included

in its very interestingpages the studies,observations,arguments,
and exhortations of what is called " The School of Social Peace,"
of which this periodicalcalls itselfthe organ.

It would be hard to exaggeratethe importanceof the investiga-tions
and publicationsmade by these societies which claim Le

Play as their founder; but the reader must alwaysbe on his

guard againstthe prejudices,political,religious,and national,
which unconsciouslyor consciouslyinspirethese earnest econo-mists

and philanthropists.The same remark ought not to

be made concerningthe publicationsof the " Societyof Social

Economy "

; but these are much less in evidence,and produced
with far less vigorand continuitythan those issued by the Le

Play unions. Consequently,though it is convenient to speak of

these two societies as one because theyhad a singlefounder,they
are in fact to be distinguishedfrom each other as dissimilar in
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1. A permanent museum of social economy, consistingof
models and other material objects.

2. A libraryand writing-roomin Paris, open to all without

charge.
3. The impartingto all interested inquirersof all available in-formation

that may be asked for in regardto social undertakings.
4. Expertconsultations,either in regardto the formation of

societies,etc.,which may be in contemplation,or concerningthe
actual state of existingestablishments and the modification that

may be desirable therein.

5. The establishment of lectures and lecture courses, and oral

explanationsfor the purpose of elucidatingthe documents in the

library,and of popularizingthe methods of Social Economy.
6. Deputationsfor studyand in vestigationinFrance and other

countries.

7. Publications communicatingthe researches of the societyof
the " Social Museum," and the documents there collected.

8. The award of prizesand medals to recompense distinguished
service,and the arrangement of competitionsupon specialsub-jects.

For the direction of this varied activity,eightsections or de-partments

have been created," not correspondingexactlyto the

above-named modes of service,but in fact coveringthem ; each

section being managed by a committee chosen and proceeding

pursuant to a system laid down by the founder,in accordance

with French customs, but in no wise restricted as to opinionsor

utterances, except for the prohibitioncited,of those fruitful

sources of controversy, religiousand politicaldebate. It would

astonish a Frenchman, ifhe were allowed to discuss a topicat all,

to be told that he must conform his utterances to your taste or

mine, as to opinions. He mightrecognizeour rightto intimate an

improprietyin the manner, but not in the matter. Discussions in

France are often prohibited; but,ifallowed,they must be free.

I have dwelt at some lengthon this interestingsociety," a new

Academy, in fact,for the propagationof exact knowledge on

specialtopics," because itsfuture career will reward observation,

whether it succeeds or fails; and also because it furnishes useful

hints for the management of our own Association,which needs, in

some respects,to be changedand improved. I may venture to say

this," first,because it is obvious,and many of you would say it

if I did not ; and, again,because I have had my full share in the

policyheretofore pursuedby us, either as suggestingit or consent-ing

to it. We have had a certain degreeof success, have done a

part,at least,of our dutyto our members and the public; but we
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have come far short of what might have been done. " This ought
we to have done, and not to leave the other undone." And one

reason for my withdrawal now as Secretaryis that the Association

may be the more free to adopt those changes of method which

mightby some be interpretedas a reflection on the course pursued

by the older members and officers,of whom your Secretarymay
fairlybe taken as a representative.

It must be plainto any close observer that the American Social

Science Association (thoughnever forfeitingitsclaim to a respec-table

place among those influences that have made for good in

our national lifesince the Civil War) has not kept pace with the

advancingneeds of the country, and bears now a smaller part in

its attempted mission than during its earlier period. For this

many reasons might be given,some of them quitebeyond human

control. The rapidgrowth and changing conditions of our people
would have made it impossiblefor any organizationnot fullyin
local touch with the different regionsof our vast imperialdemoc-racy

to adapt itself to the immense work which our scheme of

departmentcommittees has seemed to imply. Neither in Educa-tion,

in Public Health,in Trade and Finance, in Jurisprudence,
nor in Social Economy could a body like ours, with members in

less than half of our forty-flveStates,assume to know what subjects
pressed for discussion everywhere,nor how to meet the public
demand for suggestionand information. We needed a federation

of societies for this," not a singlecentralized band, however

giftedor diligentin research.

The Conference of Charities,the Public Health Association,
and the National Prison Association " children of our loins in

some sense " have at least the framework of such a federation.

They meet as the delegatesfrom States and establishments,with a

real representativequalitywhich our gatheringshave often lacked.

Our society,on the contrary,might be charged,and possiblyhas

been,with beinga close corporation,proceedingin its selection of

subjectsand writers from personal and restricted views,and not

openingto the great publicthat opportunityfor discussion which

is the best guarantee that truth will be elicited and recognizedin

our debates. The chargewould not be true in any invidious sense ;

for among all the associations with which a long experiencehas

connected me, firstand last,I should be unable to name one that

has sought truth more dispassionatelyor acted less partiallyin

the investigationof truth. But all men have their limitations.
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The whole is alwaysmore than any of itsparts ; and we have cer-tainly

sufferedfrom the smallness of our active membership.
We have also been constantlyhampered by the smallness of our

annual income, which has made our meetingsfewer and our pub-lications
scantier than the occasion demanded. We have never

been able,pecuniarily,to carry out the suggestionsof Horace

Greeley,Henry Villard,Francis Lieber,Benjamin Peirce,and

other distinguishedmembers, in the copious distribution of the

excellent material which our general meetingshave alwaysfur-nished.

An endowment like M. de Chambrun's would have been

everythingto us.

Instead of such an endowment, it was proposedby the late Pro-fessor

Peirce,when President of our Association,that we should

connect ourselves with some university,like Harvard, Cornell,or

that in Baltimore,hold our meetings in the universitytown at

some time when the co-operationof the professorsand advanced

students could be secured,and allow the universityto publishat

its own expense our papers and discussions. Like much of our

suggestionto our fellow-countrymen,this very sensible proposition
was ten years in advance of the time. Several universities have

since adopted measures inferior to what this would have been if

vigorouslytaken up, even by a second-rate university.It might
have had the inconvenience,however, of restrictingus in the for-mation

and expressionof opinions,and in the marshallingof facts

from which inferences are apt to flow,wherever the human reason

is allowed to operate without the intervention of prejudice,bigotry,
or pecuniaryinterest ; since few American universities have found

themselves able to encourage freedom of thought on questions
where the local majoritysurroundingtheir halls and libraries was

adverse to the utterance of truth. Some of us can remember

when every old collegein the country, and most of the new ones,

were as unwillingto discuss the Ten Commandments in their

applicationto negro slaveryas our modern capitalistsare to con-sider

the same antiquatedregulationsas having anythingto do

with railroad dividends,coal mining,or the Standard Oil Com-pany.

This timidityof the learned class in America was not

entirelyovercome by the experiencesof the Civil War and the

emancipationof the negro.

I think it can be said of our Association that,while we have

avoided most of those topicswhich at the time would have led to

the angry and fruitless disputesof party politicsor the bitter
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antagonismof religiousdissent,we have never abstained from

declaringopinionat the proper time or from hearingall sides in

those discussions which ultimatelyinfluence publicopinion. Any
other course would have been fatal to our reputationamong men

who think,even if theylack the courage to declare their thought
in the face of angry multitudes or the powerfulfew, jealousof

their wealth or privilege.Dr. Johnson remarked that,although

courage (which he himself possessedto the verge of insolence)
was not intrinsicallya very greatvirtue,yet it was so necessary to

the existence and manifestation of every other virtue that it could

be spared less than most of them from human character. This

was a sagaciousobservation,and one to which the human race

have never failed to give its due weight; since mankind honor

courage without virtue far more than all the heavenlygraces with-out

courage. But valor and fortitude,though theyseldom fail to

win applause,more rarelyattract wealth ; and it is an old saying
that highthought must content itself with scanty and threadbare

bodilyraiment Petrarch said,"

" Povera e nuda vai Philosophia,"

which in modem vernacular would read, ''Social science pays

small dividends." It would be convenient to find them larger; but

we have contrived to get on with such as we had, rememberingthe

Latin poet'squalificationof his own possessions," "Parva sed

apta mihi."

In some remarks which I shall offer on Friday,as Chairman of

the department of Social Economy, a brief review will be made of

the progress in that field since we organizedthat specialdepart-ment
in 1874,under the presidencyof that founder of the Massa-chusetts

Institute of Technology,Professor William Barton Rogers.
A suitable memoir of that man of science,eminent both in mathe-matical,

natural,and social science,had scarcelyappeared,last

winter,when his successor, the late President Walker, was removed

by sudden death. He had distinguishedhimself in education,in

war, in administration,and especiallyin economic and social

science," not alwaysadvocatingpopular causes, nor esteemingit

the function of the learned so to do, at all times,but ever keep-ing
in view his own integrityas a thinker and leader,and prefer-ring

truth,as he saw it,to the applauseof a coterie or a multitude.

He had now and then taken part in our meetings,and is sincerely
lamented by our Association.

Two other men of distinction,associated with us almost from
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the beginningof our work," Henry Lillie Pierce and George
Silsbee Hale," both honored citizens of Boston, have died since

we last met, and deserve the tribute of our praise. Mr. Pierce is

in no danger of beingforgottenby those who knew him ; and thou-sands

who knew him not will bless his name in coming years, as

theyderive from his munificence recovery in disease,education in

science and the arts, and the benefits speciallyneeded in America,
which the popularizationof high art and the embellishment of

busy life can confer. Of the millions which he has given,"

princelyendowments even in our country," no singledollar was

won by dishonest or questionablemeans. They flowed naturally
from a great industryhonorablyconducted,and a mercantile skill

which never 'needed to be re-enforced by purchasablelegislation,
nor defended by legalchicaneryor judicialstretches of power.

He treated his fellow-citizens as his friends,and he did not make

enemies of the well-disposedin foreignlands. Accordingly,he
found friends wherever he was known, yet was as resolute in the

performance of publicduty as if he had all the acrimonyof the

misanthropicjournalistor the dyspepticscholar.

Mr. Hale was of another professionand of a more assiduous

devotion to publicquestions," particularlythose relatingto the

protectionof friendless children and the care of the publicpoor.
Few men in this country understood those subjectsbetter or had

a more unselfish interest in the measures of philanthropy.That
insidious pretence of charity,which beginsat home, and never

gets beyond Number One, was his aversion ; and much of his

last years was spent in retrievingthe mistakes of self-seeking
legislationand correctingthe abuses of bureaucratic charity.His

privatevirtues correspondedto his publicrecord,and his death

has weakened the causes he so heartilysupported.
Our Association suffers incessantlyfrom losses such as these.

The men and women who embarked with us in enterpriseswhich

once seemed hopelessand are now established institutions,gen-erating

new mistakes for our successors to correct, grow fewer and

fewer with each shorteningyear. We need the reinforcement of

younger and more hopefulbrethren,who shall take up the task

where those who are in the harness must leave it,and shall permit
the veterans to rest on the laurels theymay have gathered,and

taste for a brief space the lotus of repose.

Meantime we present you, as of old,a series of papers and

discussions which will do ^somethingto increase our knowledge
and promote the good causes we essay to serve.



THE CAUSES OF THE FALL IN PRICES

SINCE 1872.*

BY J. W. JENKS, PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL SCIENCE IN

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

[Read Friday, September 3.]

loasmuch as in the discussion of changes in prices there has

been much misunderstanding arisingfrom the use of words in dif-ferent

meanings, it seems wise to explainthe sense in which some

common terms will be used in this paper.
" Price " will mean value expressed in terms of current money.

A fall in pricestherefore means simply that less money than for-merly

is needed to buy a fixed quantity of goods. ** Money has

appreciatedin value "
means the same.

" Money has depreciated

in value " and " There has been a rise in prices" may be used as

equivalentexpressions. In this paper the use of the words "

appre-ciate
" and " depreciate" does not call attention to the cause of the

changes in prices,as has been the case in many of our late politi-cal

discussions,in which the expression "gold has appreciated in

value " has meant that gold will buy more goods than would have

been the case, had silver not been demonetized ; while those who

denied the appreciationof gold have not intended to deny a fall in

general prices,but have wished merely to assert that the cause lay
in phenomena primarilyaffectinggoods instead of money.

It should be kept clearlyin mind that a change in price may be

brought about by changing conditions that affect either money or

commodities. We are so accustomed to naming pricesin terms of

money that sometimes we may forget that the money standard it-self

may change in value. If to-day five bushels of oats are worth

two bushels of wheat and in a month from now six bushels of oats

are worth two bushels of wheat, any one would recognize the fact

that the change in the price of oats in terms of wheat may have

come about through changed conditions affectingthe value of either

oats or wheat. It is essential that one keep the fact in mind that

market price expresses merely the ratio between the generally

*DdtTered before the Fourth Annual Convention of the New York State Bankers* Asso-

dation,Saratoga Springs,July 16, 1897,and published with the diagram illustratingthe address

in the BanMtrt* Mttganm* for October, 1897.
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recognizeddesirabilityat a certain time of a dollar in whatever

Standard the laws may have decreed and the generallyrecognized

desirabilityof the article bought or sold. Anything that affects

the desirabilityof either the article or the dollar will change the

ratio,and the pricewill either rise or fall.

If,then,we assume that there has been a fall in generalprices,
" and this is assumed in the subjectof this paper, " we know that

the cause must be either one operatingon money, that has made

money more desirable as compared with fixed quantitiesof most

goodsthan it was before,or the cause or causes must be general,

affectingpracticallyall goods that come into the market, making

them less desirable as compared with money than theywere before ;

or both causes may be at work at the same time.

In my judgment,we are most likelyto agree upon the probable
causes of the late fall in prices,if we trace as carefullyas possible
the course of generalpricesover a long period of time, note when

theyhave risen or fallen,and see whether we can at different times

find conditions affectingeither,on the one hand, the money supply
or efficiencyof money, or, on the other,affectingthe whole busi-ness

world in such a way as to control the supplyof nearly all

commodities,and thus to raise or lower generalprices. Partybias

may be removed by consideringthe matter historically.
The onlypracticableway to discover the course of generalprices

with any approach to accuracy is by the employment of index

numbers. By findingfrom year to year or from month to month

for a period of years the priceof each one of a largenumber of

typicalcommodities,it becomes possibleby the addition of these

pricesor by the reduction of them all to some common basis to

find an average number that will represent the generalpriceof all

the commodities,the minor and contradictoryfluctuations of the

separate commodities being eliminated by counteractingone
another. The index numbers of the Economist^ of Sauerbeck,
of Jevons,of Soetbeer,of the United States Senate Finance Com-mittee,

have all been criticised adverselymany times,and there

can be no doubt that valid criticisms can be made againstthem

all; but it is a strikingfact that,though they embrace to a certain

extent different commodities,and though the index numbers have

been found even by different methods of mathematical calculation,

yet they all agree substantiallyas regardsthe course of general

prices.Where theydiffer,the difference can usuallybe explained

by some local condition ; ^.^.,during our Civil War, when the
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temporary changesin pricedepend mainlyupon changesin supply.
In the case of productssuitable for permanent investment,on the

other hand," stocks,bonds,land,manufacturingestablishments,"

changes in pricecome mainlyfrom changes in demand.

This shiftingin demand for investments islikelyoften to depend

upon causes so generalin their nature that generalpricesare ma-terially

changed. Inspectionof our diagram of index numbers

shows at more or less regularintervals waves, as it were, of com-mercial

feelingwhich in times of doubt and despondency" as

seen after the panic years of 1809,1818, 1825,1839,^^57*1S66,

1873,'1883,1893 " sink to a lower level,graduallyto flow againin

times of increasingconfidence and prosperityto higherlevels.

The causes of these recurringpanics,which so afifectespecially
investments,followed by periodsof recoveringhope and confi-dence,

which lead in turn to rashness,over-speculation,and finally
failure again,are perhaps to be found chiefiyin the weakness of

human nature toward speculationand the hypnotic infiuence of

human association,the opportunityfor the panicbeing afforded by
the modern system of credit transactions. Back stillfurther,some

think,may be obscure forces of nature that determine at regularly

recurrent intervals atmosphericor meteoric changes which bring
about failure of crops or other industrial change which affects the

business world unfavorably; but into that discussion we need not

enter.

Underlying these temporary changes which affect individual

prices,underlyingeven these changes in generalpricesthat seem

to move in about decennial cyclesof panicand hope,the diagram
shows us a substratum of changes more generalstill,great waves

coveringa score or more of years, and bearingthe panic fiuctua-

tions on their surface like mere ripples.Note especiallythe two

periods,1 790-1850 and 1850-1896. It is particularlythese gen-eral

changes which we consider.

To explainthe great generalfall shown to have been almost

continuous since the earlyseventies,let us firstconsider briefly
like changes in earlier periodsof history.It must be understood

that exact knowledge regardingthe earlier periodsis scanty.
Until the present century there are no records which have been

kept in sufficientdetail so that one can speak with accuracy re-garding

minor fluctuations in prices; but enough facts are known

so that all authorities are practicallyagreedregardingsome great

revolutionarychanges,as well as regardingtheir causes.
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For example,the great plagueId England in 1349 probably at

least doubled pricesof manufactured articles and largelyraised

permanentlygeneralprices,owing to the destruction of so largea

proportionof the laborers (some estimate that nearlyhalf the

populationdied),and to the consequent scarcityof goods and in-creased

cost of productionwithout a correspondingdecrease in the

demand. Wages were raised in about like proportion,and per-manently

remained much higher than before. The cause in this

instance was from the side of goods,not that of money.*
The discoveryof America and the route to India via the Cape

of Good Hope stimulated business and enterpriseto an unpar-alleled

degree. The discoveryof the gold and silver mines in

America,especiallythe remarkable silver mines at Potosf (1546),
poured into the commerce of Spain, whence it was gradually
diffused throughEurope,a great quantityof money metal,which,

though it was much used in the arts and partlyhoarded and partly
sent to the East,stillserved much more than before to effect ex-changes

in the market. None of the figuresgivenare more than

estimates,and those regardingthe quantityof money in existence

before this great output are not even trustworthyestimates ; but we

know that the amount of the new supplywas very large,and it is

not improbablethat,even if Jacob'sestimate " that by the close of

the sixteenth century the total stock of goldand silver amounted

to five times as much as at the discoveryof America " is too high,
Price's suggestionthat the amount had been trebled or even quad-rupled

t is not extravagant,t

"Thorold Rogers, "Six Centuries of Work and Wages," pp. a 19-343; Rogers, "History
of Agricultureand Prices in England,*'i. pp. 60, 365 ; Stubbs, " Constitutional Historyof

England,**ii.398,ff.; F. A. Gasquet, " The Great Pestilence,**Chap. X.

t Prict," Money and its Relation to Prices,*'p. 79.

X Production of the preciousmetals from discoveryof America to 1800,accordingto Soetbeer,
taken from drcolar No. 123 of the Secretaryof the Treasury,1896.
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But, whatever the proportionmay have been, certain it is that

pricesrose, and that all the authorities think that the increase of

the money supplywas the cause. Throughout Europe the effect

was revolutionary.*The most conservative writers,like Helferich,
estimate the rise in generalpricesat 150 per cent. Some put it at

400 per cent, to 600 per cent. The conservative,careful writers are

generallycontent with sayingthat the rise was at least 200 per

cent, from this cause alone. Nasse sums up the matter by saying,
" Since Jean Bodin no one has raised a serious,well-founded doubt

that the cause layin the American silver production."
Aside from this cause, another one connected with money is

noticed in many places," the debasement of the coin. In Eng-land

Henry VIII. especiallyhad sinned in this r^ard, as in so

many others ; and,though Elizabeth made an heroic effort to re-store

the coin and undo the evil,itcould not be done. The effect

" a sudden increase in priceswith no correspondingincrease in

wages " was very severe upon the working classes. The increase

in pricesfrom 200 to 300 per cent., between 1541 and 1582,

Rogers, in his monumental work, "History of Agricultureand

Prices in England,"ascribes almost solelyto thiscause ; but even

he estimates a rise of nearly200 per cent, due to the inflow of

silver duringthe one hundred years followingthis time.f

Here, then,seem to be two great changesin pricesdue to causes

affectingmoney, one debasingthe quality,the other increasingthe

quantity. It should be borne in mind that the influence on prices
of an increase of the supplyof gold and silver would be much

greater three hundred years ago than now, for two reasons : (i)
Substitutes can now be more readilyfound. (2)A greaterquantity
is in circulation. An amount that would double the money supply
then would be onlya small percentage of the present supply.

So far as records go, there seems not to have been another

change in pricesthat can be considered revolutionaryuntil the

present century. Doubtless there were minor fluctuations of con-siderable

extent, but no great change until the latter part of the

eighteenthcentury.

Our diagram,beginningwith 1782,the earliest time for which a

regularindex number from many pricescan be had,shows the four

" Scbonberg,*' Handbuch der Politiachen Oekonomie,*' vii., riii.,sect. 14. C/i Smith,
" Wealth of Nations,''i.,Chap. XI. ; Ciioningham and McAithur, "Outlines of EnglishIndus-trial

History/'pp. 142-145*

tThorold Rogers,"History of Agricultureand Prices in England,"ir. p. 736; ". pp. n,

I, 779, ff. C/. Cunningham as above.
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great changes in pricesbetween the latter part of the preceding

century and the present time. From 1789 to 1809 generalprices
rose to the highestpointknown. From 1809 to 1849 pricesfell

more than they had risen,to the lowest point known since Eliza-beth's

day. From 1849 to 1873 pricesrose again steadily,but

rapidlytillabove the level of the precedingcenturies,though not

so high as in the first quarter of this century. Since 1873 they
have fallen againtillthey are now lower than even in 1849.

An attempt to note the conditions under which these many

changes in pricesshown by detailed statisticstook place" even a

cursory inspectionof the diagram " givesone immediatelyan idea

of the complexityof economic causes, and shows how inadequate

is likelyto be any theory that accounts for generalindustrial

changes by one singlefactor. Surely,no one factor can account

for this multitude of changes which the statisticsshow have taken

place. Had there been kept in earlier times detailed statistics of

prices,we should probably have seen similar minor fluctuations

instead of merely the great changes mentioned.

The latter part of the precedingcentury and the earlypart of

the present one have been characterized as the time of the Indus-trial

Revolution. The great inventions of the steam-engine,the

power-loom,the cotton-gin,and others,were rapidlyshiftingmanu-facturing

industryfrom the home to the factory. Beyond doubt,

these changes tended to encourage enterpriseuntil it became reck-less

speculation.There were crises more or less severe in 1783,

1793, 1805 ; but back of all we have a long-continuedrise in prices
of fifty-sevenpoints,culminating in 1809,followed by an even

more strikingfallof ninety-threepoints. The regulareffect of the

increased output from the new and cheapermethods of production
of goods,with no correspondingimprovements in mining and in-crease

of the money metals,would be to lower prices; and we may

fairlysay that these improvementsin productionof goods did aid

in acceleratingthe fall after 1809. But these influences were at

work with almost or quiteequalforce in the decade before 1809,

yet they seem to have produced no effect.

There must have been therefore some other causes. The war

with France from 1793, continuingmost of the time till18 15, prob-ably

had a speculativeeffect at times,both in raisingand lowering

prices,and the war doubtless checked at times the supplyfrom

imports; but these causes were temporary, and no authoritythus

accounts for the great continuous elevation and decline. Tooke
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laysgreat stress upon the unusual years affectingthe crops, and

this cause probablyhad influence in raisingand loweringprices;
but timber,oils,etc.,show greater changes in pricesthan do food

products.
To these causes " and apparentlyone of considerable potency

" must be added the changes in the money supplyand in its use.

From the middle of the eighteenthcentury there had been a note-worthy

increase in the output of both gold and silver,which in the

twenty years from 1780 to 1800 amounted each year to 36 per cent,

more than the annual output from 1720 to 1740, while the ten years

from 1800 to 1810 show an increase of more than 40 per cent, over

the output for the years named. This steadyincrease,rapidlyac-celerated

in the last decade, was now followed in the next by a

decrease of about 40 per cent., and the output kept low until

the gold discoveries in 1849. Paper-money inflation in England
had also doubtless tended to encourage speculationand expansion
of credit,and also somewhat to free gold and silver,and thus to

keep up prices,even goldprices. This money was withdrawn, and

goldsubstituted to keep all at par soon after 1820. When all of

the factors that can be found are considered,this one of the in-crease

and then of the decrease of the goldand silver supply,with

at the same time first a lessened demand on account of paper

money, then an increased demand for coin to redeem it,seems to

fitcloselythe course of generalprices,and to be a potent cause of

the foundation changes,though other causes, especiallyspeculation
and distrust,doubtless continued,and were influential in producing
minor changes.

The pricesshown in the diagram are Englishprices. We must

keep in mind, in consideringlater changes,that to-daypricesof

staplesare " when tariffsare reckoned with " substantiallyequal
the world over, and are fixed in the world market. Wheat, com,

iron,cotton, wool, are for world consumption; and methods of

transportationare so complete that no market is isolated. The

goods supply,then, as well as the money supply under considera-tion

must be the world's stock much more than formerly.On the

other hand, railwaystocks,citybonds, manufacturing establish-ments,

etc., whose values are rather fixed by the demand, have

their values fixed more by local conditions.

To illustrate more clearlythis point,compare for a moment the

conditions affectingpricesof wheat and potatoes in the United

States during the years 1892-95 with those affectingthe pricesof
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cityand railwaybonds or even of real estate. The questionsof

the goldstandard,of the probableactions of Congress and State

legislaturesregardingtaxation and the collection of debts,the

generaloutlook of business," practically,all local in their nature

and all affectingconditions of credits," were the chief elements

in fixingthe temporary pricesof the investments. The crops, de-termining

the suppliesin the world's markets, were what fixed the

pricesof food supplies.The questionof the standard,so far as it

affected credit,had practicallyno effect. The gradualslow changes

underlyingthe temporary fluctuations " if producedby changes in

the money supplywithout disturbingcredit " would affect both

classes of productsalike : ifproduced by improvedmethods of pro-duction,

new inventions,etc.,ought to affect both classes similarly
also,but the class of permanent investments least,and only as

the rate of interest and profitsfalls with increased productivity.
There had been two or three rallies in the depressingfall of

pricesfrom 1809 to 1849 ; but in each case the upward tendency
has lasted only four or five years at the most, when the influence of

improved methods of productionand the continual demands of an

increasingindustrial growth,togetherwith the small output of gold,
turned the course of pricesagaindownward. But in 1849 came

a change. Prices rose rapidly;and, though speculativecrises in

1852,1858-59,and 1866 lowered them somewhat,the generaltrend

was rapidlyupward till1873-74. These prices,too, are not merely

Englishprices,as those before given; but German, English,and
American pricesall agree in this general course. The causes are

clearlyworld-wide in influence. The great temporary fluctuations

in even gold pricesin the United States from 1861-66 we may

fairlyascribe to the effects of our Civil War. The rise in English
pricesat the same time is partlydue to the influence of the war on

the priceof cotton. The added demand in the United States

caused by the destruction of the war itselfmust be kept in mind ;

but the chief cause of the steadyrise for nearlya quarterof a cen-tury

was, in the opinionof most people,due to the great increase

in the stock of goldfrom the mines of the United States and Aus-tralia.

And the amount was sufficient to justifythe belief. In the

five years 1S51-55 about as much gold was produced as in all the

fortyyears preceding($662,556,000).After some ten years the out-put

declined somewhat, not reachingagainthe output of 1856-60
till 1892. Against the influence of the increase in the money

supply were naturallythe great improvements in the methods of
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production. The railroad,the telegraph,the steamboat, had all*

begun to make their influence felt toward the loweringof prices.
Improved methods of exchange through banks and the clearing-houses

had alreadybeen found. Even largequantitiesof the gold
were sent to the East. But againstall these forces,which proved

controllingbefore 1849,Pricesrose. Giffen,perhaps the ablest

Englishopponent of bimetallism,believes the new gold supplyto
be practicallythe only and the efficient cause of the rise of prices.
Schoenhof seems opposed to the idea,and ascribes the rise in Eng-lish

and German pricesto the effect of the Crimean War and that

of the Rebellion before 1866, and thereafter to " the inflation and

speculationleft over from the American war," and also to that

"from the Franco-German War of 1870, with the intense com-mercial

and industrial activityfollowingthe destruction of property
in France and the giftof the Pandora box of five milliards to Ger-many."

Surely,so great a result,so world-wide and lasting,was

never before ascribed solelyto such a cause, though these causes

doubtless had effect in the direction indicated. War, however, has

not so continuous an effect in the same direction. As Mr. Schoen-hof

(thoughacknowledgingthat paper inflation,on account of the

lack of confidence accompanying it,will often raise prices)sets out

in his book with the express purpose of proving that " pricesof

commodities move in obedience to natural and inherent causes, in-dependent

of circulatingmoney quantities,"he is compelledto em-phasize

the effectof these wars. I giveless weightto Mr. Schoen-hof

*sopinionalso,because in some cases he fails to understand "

I cannot believe that he would wilfullymisrepresent" the position
of those who think that the money supplyis an importantfactor

in the fixingof prices.
It is but fair,however, to say that,in my judgment,the diagram

exaggerates somewhat the rise of prices,because the articles used

in making the index number are chieflythose not manufactured,
and those which, other thingsbeing equal,tend to grow dearer

with increasingdensityof population; e,g.^ food products. For the

same reason it must be recognizedthat the real fallin pricessince

1873 is somewhat greater than is represented,as the greatest fall

would naturallybe in the more highlydeveloped industries. We

should expect the priceof watches as time passes to decline more

than that of wheat, but the diagram represents wheat rather than

watches.
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the lessened demand for goods would tend stillfurther to lower

prices. It is probablethat this cause has been noticeable for the

last six years.

4. To turn next to causes connected directlywith the money

supply. After i860 the suppliesof gold from the new mines

begangraduallyto lessen ; and, though no great fallingof! ensued^
the check in supplywas enough at least to lessen somewhat the

upward rush of prices.

5. The increased demand for the use of goldin the arts must be

mentioned as a minor factor in loweringprices. There will always
of course be a competitionfor goldfor different uses. It is diffi-cult

to estimate this one accurately,since most countries keep no

distinct record. To the use of gold in the arts Soetbeer adds,

properlyfor our purpose, the flow of gold to the East, as that

is a non-monetary use for gold-usingcountries. In the decade

1871-80 he estimates the non- monetary use to have been 55 per

cent, of the annual production; from 1880 to 1885,over 75 per cent.

Within the last years, since there has been so decided an increase

in the output from the mines, the proportionhas fallen,though the

amount used in the arts seems to be as large. Professor Lexis,

writingin 1896,^puts the use in the arts for 1894 at $55,000,000,
the export to the East at some $7,500,000. This makes in round

numbers more than 34 per cent, of the annual supplystillused for

non-monetary purposes, " a most importantfactor,though no longer
so significantas when the output was smaller.

6. Add to these causes the far more influential factor of the new

monetary demands on the gold supply. During our Civil War, by
the use of paper, we had let loose gold,which aided in the general
rise of world prices.After 1875 we began callingagain for gold

to resume speciepayments ; /."?.,we gave new work to the world's

supply. From 1878 on we coined annuallyfrom $40,000,000 to

$75,000,000,and in three or four years from $90,000,000 to

$125,000,000instead of from $18,000,000to $33,000,000as before.

Moreover, tillwell into the eightiesthe coinageof gold surpassed
that of silver by largeamounts. Since then,even, the .difference

in favor of silver has been largeonlyin two years.

Besides this new demand on gold of some $500,000,000within a

very few years on the part of the United States,Germany in 1871-73
decided to adopt the goldstandard and at the same time to reform

her banking system. She began sale of her silver on the market

*Conrad*s " JahrbUcher fUr Nationaldkonomie und Sutistik/*IxtL p. 53s.
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(some $150,000,000),and she demanded within the decade over

$400,000,000 in gold.
In the years following1850,when gold was plentyand relatively

cheap,France, beingon the bimetallic standard,naturallyaccumu-lated

gold and exported her silver. The sale of silver and the

preferencefor gold by Germany lowered its priceas compared
with gold. France therefore,findingcheap silver sent to her mints

to be coined to take the placeof her gold,and wishingto hold her

stock of the money used chieRy by the most highlycivilized

nations,found it necessary to stop the free coinageof silver,and

to coin onlyon government account. The rest of the Latin Union

joinedher. This put a check on the use of silver,and naturally
hindered the use of French gold to meet cheaplythe demand of

other countries.

Denmark, Norway and Sweden soon changed their coinage
to gold,as did also Holland in 1876. Later Austria and Russia

and now Japan have been buying gold to accomplish the same

ends. These new demands alone have called for considerably
more than $1,000,000,000.

In making the above statement, I have not considered the ques-tion

whether the demonetization of silver by governments was an

arbitraryact, urged by comparativelyfew and done without suffi-ciently

clear foresightof the consequences, or whether, as is

thoughtby the monometallists,it was but an expressionof the

demands of the commercial world,and would have been practically

broughtabout soon through gold contracts without the action of

governments. The questionis somewhat aside from the main

topic,and is,I think,incapableof a positiveanswer, like most of

the "might-have-beens."My own opinion is that,in spiteof the

great intelligenceand shrewdness of the business kings,the great

mass of business is stilldone by average men, who are controlled

chieflyby custom, and that without legislationthe change would

have been much more gradual,and,indeed,would probablynever
have been as complete as it even now is. I am aware that no

boldness is requiredto express an equallypositiveopinionon the

other side,and that no one can prove itfalse.

This greatlyincreased demand would certainlybe expected in

the case of other commodities to increase value. Why not in the

case of gold? To be sure, the supplywas also increasing; but

from before the seventies tillthe nineties the annual supplywas

less than before. Again, to take the place of coins worn out or
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lost and to meet the usual increase in business,Giffen estimated

in 1885* that about 2 per cent, of the total stock in hand was

needed as a steadyannual supply. Since then Russia,Austria,and

Japan have become goldcountries ; and the estimate ought to be

higher. This is of course a demand above the extraordinaryone

mentioned,and with the largesums used in the arts and shipped

to the East was enough before 1890 to exhaust the annual supply,
and to leave the extraordinarydemands like those mentioned to be

competed for by rival countries,thus raisingthe value of gold.
The largeoutput of the last few years, however, ought, besides

meeting this regulardemand, to leave a considerable surplusfor

unusual calls or to check the fall in prices.
From the above consideration it seems that the added demand

for gold caused by the demonetization of silver and the withdrawal

of paper money in some countries and the substitution therefor of

gold has caused it to increase in value as compared with general
commodities,and this is probablyone of the most potent causes,

probablyeven the most potent singlecause, of the fall in prices.
It may be wise to consider some of the objectionsto the expla-nation

regardingthe money supply,as this is the explanationmost

frequentlyattacked.

{a)It is said that,if the demonetization of silver were the cause

of the fall in prices,not onlycommodities,but also wages, would

have fallen ; while,as a fact,wages have risen. On the diagram is

shown the course of generalwages as given in the Aldrich report.

Much fault can be found with the report on wages ; but criticism

would show that they are given rather too high than too low,so

that the figuresfavor those who are opposed to my opinion.Wages
are not subjectto the same conditions as are wholesale prices.
The influence of custom is stronger in fixingthem. The feelingof

the community regardingthe standard of comfort suitable for

peopleis another potent factor in preventinga loweringof wages ;

and, again,the trades-unions are vigorousin their efforts to uphold

wages, so that money wages would never, as a generalfact,fall so

rapidlyas would generalpricesunder the pressure of a common

cause if the workmen were at all active in efforts to prevent the

fall.

We may note, however, that after the sudden fall in goldwages,
caused by the paper-money plansof the United States government,

money wages duringthe periodof risingprices,though startinga

* " Essays in Finance," second series,p. 87.
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littlelater,went up with a leap and bound, even far more rapidly
than did prices. But in 1873, when pricesbegan to go down,

wages fell also for a time,and then,though theyincreased,did so

at a slower rate than duringthe periodof risingprices. If the fall

in priceswere caused solelyby improvements in methods of pro-duction,

so that profitsand interest remained as before,there is no

reason why the money wages should not exhibit the same tenden-cies

and increase as rapidlyas before,if other thingswere equal.

If,however, somethingaffectingthe monetary medium is the cause

of the fallin prices,pressure would at once be broughtto bear on

the employer; and we should expect to see wages dfected as are

commodities,though not to the same degree," that is,there would

be a tendencyto fall. And this is exactlywhat the diagramshows.*
The tendencyappears partlyin the actual fall and partlyin the

decidedlylessened rate of increase.

(b)To the objectionthat so many substitutes are now used for

money that no new demand for money would be felt,one can only
replythat before 1873 this system of substitutes developedalmost,
if not quite,as rapidly,compared with the precedingperiod in

proportionto the populationand to business,as now. To quote

Giffen again(p.27, second series),"The answer clearlyis that in

the periodbetween 1850-65 down to 1873 the increase of banking
facilitiesand other economies was as great relativelyto the ar-rangements

existingjustbefore as anything that has taken place
since." At both dates they lessened the demand for gold.

There is often a misrepresentationas to the proportionof busi-ness

transactions that call for cash and as to the importance of a

cash reserve. The statisticson such matters are usuallythose of

wholesale trade and often those of clearing-housesor other finan-cial

institutions;but such figuresare unfair. It is the retail trade

and the reserves that call for cash ; and the latest advice on the

subject(inthe Report of the Comptroller of the Currencyfor

1896)is that only some 55 per cent, of retail transactions are

settled with checks,drafts,etc.,the rest by cash, while some 95

per cent, of the wholesale exchanges are so settled. On the

whole,from 75 to 80 per cent, is the fairest average to assume

as settled by credit currency.

While these facts emphasize very stronglythe very great impor-tance
of the credit currency of the country,and in consequence

show the supreme importanceof sound credit and commercial con-fidence

in maintainingprices,especiallytemporary prices,theyby
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no means teach that the coin supplyis not of the gravest import
in the regulationof prices. Coin is largelyemployed in retail

business. For largertransactions there must alwaysbe an ample
reserve of coin for credit ; and,the more extended the credit system,

the more importantbecomes the questionof the reserve as regards
not merelyquality,but quantityas well. It is impossibleto extend

credit in the form of bank-notes or of loans beyond a certain well-

defined limit as compared with the reserves ; and although,if there

were no such substitutes,business would be much hampered in its

expansion,it is still true that a largeenough shrinkagein the

reserves to cause apprehensionwould contract the currency far

more than if all business were done on a metal or cash basis.

Without credit a withdrawal of $10,000,000would lessen the supply

justthat much. With a credit system a withdrawal of $10,000,000

of the reserve, if enough to cause anxiety,might shrink the

available supplyof currency by $30,000,000or $40,000,000or even

more. Of course, doubt as to the qualityof the reserve might
have even a stronger effect.

To avoid misunderstanding,I may as well add that,as regards
the United States,I believe that the fear of a change to the silver

standard caused by our peculiarmonetary system has compelled
the keeping of largerreserves than would otherwise have been

necessary, and has thus increased the demand for gold,while it

has also directlylowered pricesby checkingbusiness.

Since the decline in the value of silver has brought its bullion

value below itscoin value,it is in the United States and other gold
countries practicallya token money. So far as it is used in the

same field with gold,it of course lessens the demand for gold to

the full amount used. It must be kept in mind, however, that

silver,except in the form of the largercertificatesin this country

and as bank reserves, does not take the placeof gold,but occupies

a subordinate place as subsidiarycoin,for which gold will not

serve. Even the one-dollar piecestake the place of bank-notes

rather than of gold.
Since the passage of the Sherman Act of 1890,indeed,silver

has relieved gold not much, ifany more, than would bank-notes,as
the treasuryhas been compelled to keep gold on hand to redeem

greenbacksbought by silver and treasury notes. SecretaryCar-lisle

even said that,if necessary to keep silver at par, he would re-deem

silver certificates or silver dollars with gold.* Silver has

* Letter to J. P. Helm, September,1896.
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not been a "money of ultimate redemption,"as the phrase is,

hence has not done quitefull money work.

(c)It isfrequentlyurgedalso that,in spiteof the demonetization

of silver,facts show that there has been no increased demand for

gold,though a priorione would have expected it; and one argu-ment

givenis that records of coinageshow no increase.

Values, of course, must depend upon both demand and supply;
but the extent of the demand for any goods in a market can

hardlybe measured by the amount boughtfor a specialuse, with-out

taking the price paid into consideration. The bimetallists

assert that there has been much more work for gold to do,"

i.^.,a greater demand " without,as theybelieve,a corresponding
increase in the supply; and theypoint to the undoubted fact of

the greater value as compared with commodities as a partialproof,
besides givinginstances,as they think,of new demands enough

to more than employ the annual output by far. The mono-

metallists replyin effect,that there has been no increase in

the demand (asshown by the coinage; /".,the amount taken for

a specialuse),therefore there cannot have been more work for

gold to do, and therefore the increase in value must be due to

some cause not connected with gold,but rather with the com-modities

which measure the value of gold.
Now, when the supplyof any commodity is limited and a new

demand comes, the normal result is not an increase in the supply,
but a rise in price. As I understand the way of interpretingthe

facts under consideration,it is this : Several countries demonetized

silver,and some replaced paper with gold; /".,they said they

preferredto letgoldbe used instead of silver or paper in the pay-ment

of largedebts (of course, all kept silver for subsidiarycoin).
For bank reserves, naturally,goldwould then be preferredto silver,
both as securityfor notes and for payment of deposits.The

governments would demand it also for coin use instead of silver,
and did so, as I have mentioned in the case of Germany and most

of the time in the United States. This great call for gold could

only be met by takingitfrom the existingstock of other countries

that also wanted it,and its value began to increase. In other

words,commodity pricesfell. As in like cases regardinggoods,
efforts were then made to find cheaper substitutes as far as possi-ble.

The United States began under the Bland law to coin large
quantitiesof silver. It was distinctlygiven as a reason for the

passage of that act that it would probablycheck the fall of prices.
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In Other words, the law was passed with the intention on the

part of its advocates to lessen the demand for gold,because the

former demand had increased itsvalue ând they feared would in-crease

it more yet. Likewise regardingthe use of bank-notes,

checks, etc. They have all doubtless lessened the demand for

goldas compared with what itwould have been without them ; but,

the supplybeingshort,its value in spiteof them went up, though
not so much as would have been the case otherwise,and at the

highercost no more was taken for coinagethan before. The de-mand

for gold on account of the demonetization of silver and the

retirement of paper was met then in two ways : first,by raisingits

value," /".,the priceof generalcommodities fell; second,by pro-viding

substitutes in part. Had the supply been greater,the de-mand

would have been met by an increase in the gold coinage*
But the coinageis no fair measure of the demand that affects

the value for other reasons. Bullion is often used in the settle-ment

of international balances,thus performingthe function of

coin. It is also permittedin most of the European countries as

reserves in bank. The demand for shipment to the East and for

use in the'arts also tends to add to its value,and this demand

naturallyincreases with the increase in wealth. Moreover, the

amount of recoinageis a very uncertain factor to reckon with.

(a)It has been suggestedby many peoplethat there could not

have been any appreciationof gold resultingfrom a relative scar-city

of gold itself,because the records showed that the amount of

gold in the banks was large. Hence it was evident to every one

that there was no scarcity.It is but just,however, to say that the

bank reserves are not a good test of the abundance or scarcityof

money. If for any reason whatever pricesfalland trade becomes

somewhat hampered,the normal results are for borrowers to lessen

their demands upon the banks and for the bank reserves to in-crease.

The reserves are largewhen business is dull,and the

rates of discount will then be low. When for any reason prices
tend to increase,business is likelyto be stimulated," often to a

dangerousdegree," borrowingbecomes active,the bank reserves

fall,and the rate of discount will increase. Or, again,anything
that shakes a banker's confidence increases the reserve. A

banker's sense of the money supply then cannot, from the very

nature of the case, be accurate.

Summary: After full consideration,therefore,of earlier ex-periences

to guide us, and of the arguments of the different
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writers on all sides on the causes of the fall in pricessince 1872,
it seems justto consider the followingas causes importantenough
to deserve mention.

A. Not primarilyconnected with money, (i)Improvements
in methods of production,includingtransportation,and,especially
for the United States,those changes that have broughtforeign
grain into competitionwith that of the United States. (2) The

lessened demand of the past few years caused by the non-employ-ment
of laborers.

B. Connected primarilywith money, (i)The check in the

output of gold until 1890. (2)The use of gold in the arts and

in the East. (3) The demonetization of silver in several coun-tries,

togetherwith the withdrawal of paper money and the intro-duction

of the gold standard,increasingthe demand for gold.
The benefits or evils of the fallin prices,or the remedies,if any

are needed, are beyond the scope of this paper; but a word or

two regardingthe significanceof the causes may be desirable.

The improvements in mathods of production are permanent,

and would seem to call for no change except watchfulness not to

let other causes which mighttend to bringspeculationand a crisis

go unchecked.

Non-employment is of course an evil that securityand stability
in business tend to overcome.

A fall in pricesfrom a relative scarcityof gold would be per-manent

unless largenew supplies" which now seem to be in

sight" were furnished,or unless money substitutes of some kind,

silver,bank-notes,checks,etc.,could be made increasinglyefh-
cient enough to fill the gap. The real efficiencyof such sub-stitutes

depends largelyupon stabilityin business conditions and

confidence of business men in the abilityand willingnessof their

fellows and their governments to carry out business obligationsin

a business-like way
-^ /".,to live up to the letter as well as to the

spiritof their contracts.



OUR PROGRESS IN SOCIAL ECONOMY

SINCE 1874.

REMARKS BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE SOCIAL ECONOMY DEPARTMENT

(F. B. SANBORN, OF CONCORD, MASS.).

[Friday,September 3.]

The date here taken as the starting-pointof my remarks is that

of the year when our Association, having existed nine years,

divided its unwieldy Department of Trade and Finance, or Politi-cal

Economy, and gave to the new portion the comparatively new

name of Social Economy. The exact meaning of this phrase, like

that of our general subject," Social Science," is much in debate.

Both terms change their significancefrom time to time, and

acquire meanings more or less extended, according to the needs

of the moment or the opinions of the writers who use them. I

find in a thoughtful book by that old publicist of Scotland who

has latelydied, "
Samuel Laing, of Edinburgh, " a passage which

shows how he understood the phrase in 1842, when he issued his

" Notes of a Traveller on the Social and Political State of Europe."

Social Economy " the construction of the social body of a

country, the proportionsin numbers and influence of the elements

of which it is composed ; the arrangements and institutions for the

administration of its laws, police and public business, civil,mili-tary,

and ecclesiastical ; and the principleson which all this social

machinery should be constructed for working beneficiallyon the

physicaland moral condition of the people " is a science distinct

from the sciences of Government, Legislation,Jurisprudence, or

Political Economy. These are but branches of Social Economy,
in its most extended meaning. It embraces all that affects social

prosperity,and the well-being,moral and physical, of the indi-viduals

composing the social body of the country.

In no such comprehensive sense have we used the term " social

economy," but rather as includingthose economic relations of life

which affect men in their social and domestic rather than their

politicalinterests. Thus the small savings of labor and capital,
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the modes of housingthe people,their amusements and recrea-tions,

the relations of sex to industry,the minor questionsof

pauperism and publicrelief,the bearing of diseases (such as

insanity,for example) on the familylife and the household earn-ings,

education as concerned with industries,life insurance,and

many other topics,have been discussed in this Department, while

the largerquestionsof currency, taxation,commerce, immigration,

etc.,have remained in the older Department of Trade and Finance.

In all these matters great changes have occurred since 1874,
but perhaps more in the minor and more popular matters than in

those great interests with which governments must deal,and which

become politicalissues. And one of these changes has been to

bring within the scope of yearlylegislationand officialregulation

much that was formerlyleft to be settled by social arrangement or

individual agreement, with onlya rare and general interference of

the government. Whether we regret or applaud this new develop-ment
of what is often called " paternalism,"or " State socialism,"

we cannot fail to see that it is going forward rapidlyand almost

universally,for good or evil. One of its very latest manifestations

has been the passage through the EnglishHouse of Lords, by the

urgency of Lord Salisbury,of the " Workingman*s Compensation

Bill,"which was fiercelydenounced by his own party followers as

"socialism." "No," repliedLord Salisbury,"socialism is the

undertakingby the State of a burden or a dutywhich should be

borne by the individual : whereas this measure proposes the very

reverse." To illustrate this rather sophisticalproposition,the

Premier went on :"

Suppose there is a tremendous collieryaccident, and fiftyor
one hundred persons are killed,and their wives and children left

destitute : who pays ? The parish. That is to say that I,with my
five hundred acres of meadowland, who do not get the slightest
profitfrom the mine, have to pay for the accident,which is part
of the profitand loss of the coal-owner ; and I get no compensation
whatever. If anythingcould be called socialism,it is this.

The real effect of the new Englishlaw is to throw the burden of

paying for such accidents upon wealthycapitalistsrather than

upon the generalpublic; and this,until recently,was a rarityin
British legislation.That it is now not unusual is one of the

evidences of progress in " social economy
"

as well as in politics.
A strikingAmerican ' example of such progress has been before

%
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the eyes of our Association since 1874 in the extension of the

so-called " BuildingAssociations,"or Co-operativeBanks,from the

few States in which theythen existed,over the whole country.
It was in 1874 that the late JosiahQuincy,grandfatherof the

present mayor of Boston, broughtto the notice of this Association,
of which he was an earlymember, the fact that societies of this

peculiarkind had long existed in Philadelphia,and were there

taking the place of our New England savingsbanks,and also

V y promoting,to a remarkable extent, the ownershipof their own

homes by the industrious workingmen of Philadelphia.A fact so

interesting,and to most of us so new, aroused attention ; and for

several years this Association,and particularlyMessrs. Paine,

Bradford,and J.S. Ropes of Boston, investigatedthe matter, and

did what could be done to promote the formation of similar so-cieties

in New England,where theywere practicallyeither unheard

of or under suspicion. In other partsof the country similar efforts

were made to bringthis form of co-operationinto favor ; and now,

instead of perhaps one thousand small associations,mostlyin

Pennsylvania,New Jersey,and Maryland,twenty-threeyears ago,

there are more than six thousand in the United States,and very

few of the States are without them. They had proved their finan-cial

soundness in the long depressionwhich existed from 1873 to

1879 "
^^^ ^^^y6xhil"^ted this qualitymore conspicuouslyin the

panicand depressionof 1893-97,from which,after four years, we

are justbeginningto emerge. Four years ago, when bank after

bank failed or suspended,and credit was paralyzedthroughout
whole sections of the country, the little " People'sBanks "

went

on their course almost without a rippleof disturbance. Their

borrowers paid their loans,their members paid their dues, and

the membership went on increasing," not so fast as before the

panic,but at a remarkable rate,all thingsconsidered. Since then

instances of fraud " that besettingsin of American banking"

have appeared sporadicallyin the affairs of these institutions,but

the instances are not many ; and the losses are infinitesimal,com-pared

with the sacrifice of millions on millions in the largeropera-tions

of credit.

The years since 1874 have witnessed a great advance in the

insurance of families againstthe loss of support by accident,ill-ness,

and death," first in the many forms of voluntaryinsurance,
then in the compulsoryinsurance initiatedby Bismarck in (Germany,
and latterlyby such measures as that justadoptedin England,
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and by the various forms of old-agepensionsand insurance against̂
loss of wages by the strikes and suspensionsof work so frequently

occurringof late years. Of course, the most common form which

the latter provisionhas taken is the relief afforded by trades-

unions to their members, as in the great strikes now going on in

this country and in England; and this fact calls attention to the

rapiddevelopmentof the trade-union principlesince 1874. Like

every great social change,this has been acompanied,and is still

attended, with serious evils; but in a few countries " Great

Britain,for example " the organizationof labor by unions has

reached a stage where it is recognizedas a distinct improvement
on what preceded it," the tyranny of organized capitalover
individual laborers,unable,for want of concert, to get fair dealing
from their employers. In the United States this more peaceful

stage has not been attained,as we are admonished by bloody
encounters every few months between strikinglaborers and some

form of organizedcapital.There has thus far been lackingin our

country,among the workingmen, that practicalorganizingtalent /

which is so conspicuous in the Englishcharacter, many of thev/
American trades-unions having for leaders persons of other nation-alities,

more logicalthan sensible,who suppose theymust follow

their premises,even when theylead to failure. M. de Rousiers,
that very intelligentand painstakingFrench author,who under-took

for the newly-established" Mus^e Social " of Paris the in-vestigation

of trade-unionism in England, and accomplished that

task so well last year, remarks justlythat the Englishare the most

practicaland the most illogicalmen in the world,and hence their

success in difficultemergencies.
Coincident with these forms of co-operationamong the humbler

members of society(buildingassociations,benefit societies,trades-

unions,etc.)there has been another giganticform of association

among the holders and wielders of capital," what we designateas

the Syndicate,or Trust. This belongsrather to politicalthan

social economy, since itdepends for its continued existence upon

the support or active tolerance of the legislatureand the courts. It

thrusts itself into our field of social economy, however, both by its

benefits and its evils,reducingthe cost of livingin some direc-tions,

and thus promoting the pecuniarywell-beingof the poor,

while italso kills out the humbler trade and the domestic indus-tries,

and tends to bringthe mass of mankind into a semi-servile

dependenceon excessive wealth. This tendencyto co-operations
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of capitalis often said to be irresistible; and thus we are advised

to submit to them as privatetyrannies,in order to avoid that form

of the same thing which is urged upon us as
" collectivism "

or

'* socialism,"and which is much to be dreaded as a publictyranny,
even more corrupt and debasingthan the oligarchiesof capitalare

showing themselves to be. I do not accept this dismal alternative,
which is forced on us simplyas a mode of that old fallacyof mis-taking

a tendency for an irresistibleforce. As in the realm of

material things,so even more in human affairs,one force generates

another to counteract it; and we never actuallysee the paradox
of the physicists,"

"
an irresistibleforce impingingon an immov-able

body."
The counter-check to this threateningattitude of aggregatedand

arrogant wealth " this allegedconspiracyof the millionaires " is

their invincible ignorance.Nothing so blinds the eyes of the

mind as selfishness : egoism,says the French wit,is alwaysun-intelligent.

It ever bends the bow until it snaps. This was the

story of the Stuarts in England, the Bourbons and Napoleon in

France, the slave-masters in America. It will not be otherwise,
we may be sure, with the insolences of dropsicalwealth in this

country, should theygrow to such an extent as to assail the in-stitutions

of populargovernment, at which so many of the million-aire

class and their abettors in the scholarlyclass now rail and

scold. Shakspere, himself sufficientlyattracted to the side of

power by his poeticimagination,was yet clear-sightedenough

throughthe same facultyof insightto express, in a few pungent

verses, the corrective which human nature and Divine Justice

applyto the tumors of oppression: "

" Till now you have gone on, and filledthe time

With all licentious measure, " making your wills

The scope of justice: tillnow myselfand such

As sleptwithin the shadow of your power

Have wandered with our arms traversed,and breathed

Our sufferance vainly.Now the time is flush

When crouchingmarrow, in the bearer strong,

Cries of itself,' No more I '

now breathless wrong

Shall sitand pant in your great chairs of ease."

But the veterans of Social Science do not anticipateany such

issue out of our present troubles. They look upon the excess of

individual wealth,unchastened by any scruplesabout its acquisi-tion

or any obligationsto its beneficent expenditure,as an
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THE TEXTILE SCHOOL AT LOWELL.

BY JOSEPH LEE, OF BROOKLINE, MASS.

[Read Friday morning.]

Last year we heard remarkably interestingtestimony as to the

value of the trade school from the point of view of the manufact-urer,

of the philanthropist,the schoolmaster, and the penologist.

During his address Mr. S. N. D. North, Secretary of the National

Association of Woollen Manufacturers, spoke of the Textile School

at Lowell, then organizing under a law passed in 1895 by the

State of Massachusetts. The law, which is given in full in the

appendix, provides, briefly,that, when in any city or town having

in operation at least 450,000 spindles, money should be appro-priated

or subscribed toward the establishment of a textile school,

the State would subscribe an equal amount, the State's quota,

however, not to exceed in any case $25,000

The cities to which this act applied are Lowell, Lawrence, New

Bedford, and Fall River. In New Bedford they are starting a

school, and in Lowell the school is in actual operation. The

State has subscribed its $25,000, the city the same amount, and

private persons, chieflymanufacturers, have added as much as the

two put together, making in all $100,000. The school was opened

on Feb. i, 1897, with 142 scholars, and closed at the end of the

term, on June 3, with 151. It is now being enlarged, and will

next year be able to accommodate 250.

The school is divided into a day and an evening department, and

is intended, generally speaking, for two classes of pupils. The

day department is meant to serve as a sort of textile university

for that part of the country. Its first application from a student,

however, came from Bombay, India, so that its fame and useful-ness

are already considerably wider than the Merrimack Valley.

It is similar in its scope and purpose to the famous textile school

at Crefeld in Prussia, and is meant to give such instruction in the

textile industry as may be the best possible preparation for those

who are to be in any sense leaders in that line of manufacture, "
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to fitmen to be manufacturers, foremen, superintendents,or de-signers.

Its graduateswill also be well fitted to become teachers

in smaller schools when such shall be established among our minor

manufacturingtowns.

The studies in the day department are divided into four dis-tinct

courses, each occupyingthree years, " cotton manufacturing,
woollen manufacturing,designing,and dyeing. The annual fee

is $200.

In the evening department substantiallythe same ground as

any one of the above courses can be covered " but,of course, less

thoroughly" in six years at two eveningsa week (orin three years

at four eveningsa week), the fee for each course of two evenings

a week being $5 a year. Tools, books,etc.,are extra, and cost

from $2 upward per course. There were at the end of the

year 27 day and 124 eveningpupils,the latter being for the most

part actuallyemployed in the textile industryduringthe daytime.
The historyof the startingof the school,its generalpurposes,

and the principleupon which it is organized,can best be stated by
the followingquotationfrom a letter from Hon. James T. Smith,a

trustee and clerk to the corporation,dated Sept.i, 1897 : "

The idea of an institution for instruction in textile manufacture

was bom of the desire to strengthenand extend the textile indus-try

of the city,and to raise the grade of citizenshipand increase

the earningcapacityof the artisan.

I spent some years in gatheringdata as to the character and

practicalusefulness to the industries of foreigntechnical schools ;

but it was not until the very clear,comprehensive,and practical
reports on "German Technical and Trade Schools,"by J.C. Mon-

aghan, Esq.,United States Consul at Chemitz, Saxony, were pub-lished
in the Consular Reports for August,1894,that I felt fully

equipped to bringthe subjectbefore the textile manufacturers gen-erally,
and justifiedin urging the establishment here of a textile

school,in the interest of the industryand of those employed
therein.

As the purpose of the Lowell Textile School is to give skill and

consequent earningcapacityin the leadingindustryof this Com-monwealth,

it may properlybe classed as a trade-school. It is,
however, a high-gradetrade-school,exhaustive in all processes of

the industryto which it relates,and necessarily,therefore,of a

limited class. It became such a school from necessity,the demand

of the industrybeing for thorough instruction in the higher,finer,
and more varied lines of textiles,as well as in the ordinarylines.

This requireda fullequipment for the manufacture of all fibres,
a high-gradeDepartment of Design, a thorough course in Gen-
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eral Chemistry,Historic Art, Plant Forms, etc. The school has

ceased to be local,cateringto the entire industryof the country.
In fact,the interests of the textile industrycannot be localized.

While we here work all the processes preparatory to textile manu-facture,

we also use, largely,yarns spun at Fall River,New Bed-ford,

New Jersey,Louisville,Ky.,etc.,and dyed at North Adams,
Pawtucket, and elsewhere. Our peoplehave largeinvestments in

mill plantsat Lawrence, Nashua, Fall River, and New Bedford ;

while the majorityof the stock of our great textile corporationsis
held outside the city.

Were the school located elsewhere,we would benefit largelyby
it,as would all other textilecentres, wherever its location in New

England.
The State contributed $25,000 to the corporation,and the city

the same amount, while the contribution of the manufacturers

equalsboth contributions. As the equipment includes machinery
for working all fibres,from the raw material up to the finished

goods, includingthe designsapplied thereto,whether dyed or

printed,the magnitude of the task of assembling,housing,and set-ting

in operationsuch a plantmay be imagined.
The management is a privatecorporationcomposed of twenty

permanent trustees, two-term representativesof the Commonwealth,
and the Mayor and Superintendentof Schools of Lowell.

The school grows out of and is closelyallied to the textile in-dustry.

It is the mill,with a running plant of machinery,under
the immediate supervisionof instructors,experts in the various

processes, who teach the theoryand practicalart of textile manu-facture.

It is presidedover by a director,of largeexperiencein
foreigntextileschools,and also in textile manufacture, while the

presidentof the corporationand the chairman of the several com-mittees,

who givedailyattention to the school,are the chief execu-tive

officersof our great textilecorporations.In fact,our rules of

organizationrequirethat three-fourths of the trustees shall be gen-tlemen

actuallyengaged in textile manufacture. And such trus-tees,

who meet frequently,are the leadingofficersof textile corpo-rations

representingover $25,000,000capital.So closelydo we

keep to the industrythat the rules of order and disciplineessen-tial

for the conduct of educational institutions are based, so far as

applicable,on mill usage, thus making even these incidentals edu-cational

in the line of the industry.
While thorough in the practicalart of textile manufacture,the

school is equallyso in the theoryof the art and allied arts,having
its Department of Decorative Art," the curriculum of which in-cludes

historic ornament, plantand other nature forms, free-hand

drawing,color,etc.,as fundamental to textile designor any other

specialtyof decorative art," and also a Department of General

Chemistry,preparatory to the course in dyeingand printing,each

departmentpresidedover by a chief of experienceand repute in

his specialty; for we have drawn upon the scientificinstitutions as

well as the mill,when necessary.
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You will perceivethat the Lowell School belongsto a limited

class of educational schools,of which, among the great number of

trade-schools,there are few abroad, and few demanded ; and yet it

is to this class of schools that the greatestbenefit comes to the in-dustry,

as it is through them that new and finer and more varied

productsare introduced from abroad or created here. The cost of

equipmentand administration will necessarilylimit the number of

schools of this class.

A percentage of the expenses of administration is met from

tuition fees. While this will increase,the increase in the number

of schools for thoroughinstruction would at present divide up such

revenues, and therefore requirelargercontributions from outside

sources. It is not to the interest of the textile industryto do this,
as much of the burden of taxation falls upon the textile industry.
Still,wherever manufacturers may find it to their interest to under-take

such schools,every facilitywill be offered them to avail them-selves

of the experienceof the management of the Lowell Textile

School.

The publicschool aims to awaken intelligenceand to develop
character,at least that seems to be the idea of the "

new educa-tion.''

The textile school aims to utilize this "
raw material " thus

created,by givingit skill and consequent earningcapacityin a

specialline of industry.And this raw material,produced at such

vast expense by the publicschool system, is more potentialfor
wealth than though our fields were white with cotton or our hills

bigwith mineral.

The propositionthat from the firsthas dominated in the build-ing

of the school is this : "

The administrative officers of the great textile corporationsare
compelled to know what qualificationsare requiredin subordi-nates.

These representativesare therefore best equipped to deter-mine

what qualificationsthe graduatesof the school should be en-dowed

with. These determined, the curriculum and methods of

instruction,and the equipment,are adapted to produce the desired

result,whether theyare in harmony with,or depart from, accepted
theories of education. The school thus grows directlyout of the

practicalexperienceand needs of the textile industry,and is not

modelled on any known educational or technical school,foreignor
domestic. It is sui generisând is to be judgedby itsfruits.

An incident shows the demand for such a school. A young
man choosing dyeingfor a career had earned his way through the

chemical course of two great educational institutions,graduating
in both, and yet,after four years'study,came to us, and offered

his services for his board as assistant instructor in chemistry,for
opportunityfor instruction in dyeing. In one year the Lowell

School could have made him a good dyer,and in two thorough in

the theory and technique of the art. Such instances could be

multipliedwhere great institutions,with unlimited revenues, and

speciallydesignedfor practicalscientific instruction,fail to meet

the demand for earningcapacityin industrial lines.
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The trustees have assurances that the publicschools will furnish

the essential preliminaryinstruction," fitpupils,in fact,to enter

our school.

So far I have had in mind the main or dayschool course of instruc-tion.

Of the 151 pupilsattendingthe firstor experimentalterm,
which was opened in Februarylast,24 were day students and 127

eveningstudents,the latterbeingmainlyemployedin the machine-

shops and mills,and, therefore,familiar with the practicalwork of

mill or shop. The interest shown by the latter classes was very

gratifying,and was maintained " in fact,increased " during the

term. It is evident that the evening classes meet a real want

among the artisans or operatives.The term fees for the day course

approximate those of the higher educational institutions; while

those for the evening courses are merelynominal, and bring the

school within the reach of all. Observation indicates that the

evening students advance more rapidlyin the applied art, but,
from lack of trainingto habits of study,do not progress so rapidly
in the theoryas the day students.

I have looked at the subjectmainlyfrom the standpointof the

interest of the industry.This may seem a low plane to the hu-manitarian,

the social reformer; but my experiencein life has

taught me that intelligentselfishness furnished more and steadier

motive power, had more stayingquality,than humanitarianism,and

may be equallybeneficent in itsresults. While I have multiplied
pages in thus hastilysettingforth the advantagesto the industries

of industrial education,a line or two will make equallyclear the

advantage to the employees; and that lies in this : that,whatever
benefit comes to the manufacturer from industrial schools,it can

only come through the education of the employee, the increase

of his skill and earningcapacity. The industrycan only be ele-vated

throughthe elevation of the workman and workwoman.

There is much in this work that it seems to me may well arrest

the attention of the social reformer. We are enjoinedto giveto

the poor ; but the method of givingis left to our reason, informed

by experience,to determine. One way in a busy world is to give
them alms, as a bone is thrown to a dog. A better way, it seems

to me, is to furnish opportunityto them to better their condition,
and incite them to avail themselves thereof. I prefer,except with

the helpless,the latter way.

The school is a true trade-school,itsdesign being not to edu-cate

the mind and faculties in general,but to teach a particular

trade,to give its scholars the abilityto do some one thingwell

enough to make their services worth payingfor.

An interestingquestionabout trade-schools,in view of Mrs.

Kelley'spaper of last year and much other testimony,is the ex-tent

to which theycan fillthe gap between the grammar school
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and the beginning of work at a trade. In this particularschool

a boy who goes to work at some makeshift occupation(asboys in

generalmust do, if they go to work at all,when theyleave the

grammar school)could perhapsat the same time be fittinghimself,

by the eveningclasses,for becoming a high-gradeworker in the

textile industry; and at four evenings a week it would take him

three years to complete his textile education. But the evening

classes are not especiallyadapted for boys of that sort, being in-tended

rather for those who are alreadyat work in mills. If the

boy can afford to go to the day school,/".,to pay J200 a year

for fittinghimself for a first-classpositionin the industry,the

school will occupy him for three years. If, in that case, he

leaves the grammar school at the age of fourteen,he will be

throughthe trade-school at the age of seventeen. The age at

which boys get into the mills is usuallyabout eighteen years,

but any graduate of the textile school would of course be gladly
received a year earlier.

Another interestingquestionabout trade-schools is in regard

to the proprietyof public aid. I myself believe that a great

service can be performed to societyin general,and to poor

boys in particular,by teachingtrades ; that a trade is nearlyas

importantin making a man a useful citizen as is a knowledge of

readingand writingor general education,and that it may there-fore

be proper, sometimes eminentlydesirable,to spend the pub-lic

money for the purpose of teachingtrades.

The law of Massachusetts above referred to is,I believe,the

only case, except that of the textile departmentof the Industrial

Art School at Philadelphia,where a State,or indeed any other

publicbody in America, has given aid to a distinctlytrade school ;

that is to say, to a school making the teachingof a trade or of

several trades itsprimaryobject. Other instances of government
aid which are somewhat analogous,althoughnot directlyin point,
are the following: "

First,every State teaches school-teachers their business at

the public expense. This case may be distinguishedupon
the ground that itis a part of the public-schoolsystem. It is

closelyanalogousto the trainingof soldiers and sailors by
the United States for the purpose of providingfor the public

safetyand defence.
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A case that is somewhat nearer as a precedent is the pro-viding

of professionalinstruction at State universities,partly

at the State's expense, several of our State universities having
medical schools or law schools attached.

A step nearer still are the agriculturalcolleges,aided by
the United States Land Grant Act of 1862, under which

" collegesof agricultureand the mechanic arts
" had received

up to 1892 in the aggregate more than $16,000,000. The

main purpose of these colleges,however, is not the produc-tion
of actual practicalfarmers,the majorityof their gradu-ates

goinginto divinityand other learned professions.It is

true that the Massachusetts Institute of Technologyis one of

these ** land-grantcolleges'*;but this institution is rather a

generalmechanic arts universitythan a trade-school. Its

pupilsbecome members of scientific professionsrather than

of specialmechanical trades.

The nearest case " it seems to me " is that of such insti-tutions

as Tuskegee in Alabama. Tuskegee is typicalof a

largeclass of institutions in the South," institutions which

givepracticalinstruction in actual work in several trades,and

which in many cases receive State funds toward their support,

Tuskegee itself,for instance,receiving$3,000 from the State

of Alabama. The above-named institution givespractical
instruction in farming,brick-making,buildingtrades,printing,

sewing,and laundry-work,blacksmithing,tinsmithing,shoe-

making,and harness-making. Nevertheless,the teachingof

these trades is not the principalobjectof the school. They

are taughtrather as beingof practicalbut incidental value to

the graduatesthan in order to furnish them with a trade. A

part of the purpose, also,is to help support the institution by
the practicalwork accomplished. The graduatesof these

schools,almost all of them, become ministers or teachers.

The Lowell Textile School has had no trouble with the labor

unions, nor has the questionof belongingor not belongingto a

union affected its selection of pupils.
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Certain sum

to be paid

from treasury

of the Com-monwealth,

Sect. 3. Whenever any such cityshall appropriateand pay to

any such corporationany sum of money, or whenever the trustees

or members of any such corporationshall pay into its treasury,

for the purposes of the establishment and maintenance of such

school,"2/fysum of money, there shall be appropriatedand paidto

said corporationfrom the treasury of the Commonwealth a sum

of money equalto the total amount thus appropriatedand paid ;

but in no case shall there be paid to any such cori"orationby the

Commonwealth any sum of money exceedingtwenty-fivethousand

dollars,and upon the appropriationand payment of any sum of

money by the Commonwealth for the purposes of any such

school the governor shall,with the advice and consent of the

council,appointtwo persons to be members and trustees of any

such corporationfor two and four years respectively,and there-after

such persons and their successors by similar appointment
shall be and remain members of said corporation. The governor,

with the advice and consent of the council,shall fillall vacancies

however occurringin the membership created by this section.

Sect. 4. This act shall take effect upon itspassage.

Approved June 5, 1895.



THE GEORGE JUNIOR REPUBLIC.

BY PROFESSOR J. W. JENKS, OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

[Abstract of an address delivered Friday morning.]

In 1890 and the four years following Mr. W. R. George took

some boys and girlsfrom the poorer classes of New York City to

Freeville for a summer vacation. His experience in managing

them during these years gave him the idea of forming them into a

self-governingrepublic,and in 1895 the Republic was formed.

There have been present each summer from 130 to 170 children,

aged from ten to twenty years, and for the last year some 30 dur-ing

the winter also, many of them from the criminal classes,and

practicallyall of them from what is called the " submerged tenth/'

Mr. George's plan is to put the children so far as possible into

the conditions of real adult life,by throwing upon them individ-ually

the entire responsibilityof earning their own livingand

governing themselves. Of course, provision is made so that any-one

who wishes work will not fail to have work. The farm on

which the Republic is situated contains about fiftyacres, and many

of the boys work on the farm ; others work in the shop where they

are taught the elements of carpentry ; others are given work in mak-ing

roads and paths, digging ditches,cleaning grounds, etc., while

others find employment in the restaurants and lodging-houses,

and the girlsin the sewing, millinery,cooking, and other classes.

Wages are paid in Republic money stamped out of tin,which is

also received by the Republic for everything furnished the children.

Each child pays for everything he receives. During the first

year of the Republic there was a
"

pauper
" table,so that the lazy

at times were supported by the thrifty; but the second year the leg-islature

passed an act declaring that "
no tax shall be levied for

the support of the boy or girl who can work and won't." The

idle boy or girlis compelled by necessity to earn his livingas soon

as his credit among the other children is exhausted. Foolish

children, who spend their money on candy and fruit offered them

by the shrewder children at high prices,not unfrequently have to

go without their meals ; and at times a boy sleeps in the police
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Station,and then breaks stone on the stone pilefor three hours

the next day to pay for his lodging,because he has spent the

money foolishlywhich he should have kept for his bed at the

"hotel."

The constitution of the Republicdeclares that the "citizens" are

under the Constitution of the United States and that of the State

of New York and that their laws are those of the United States

and of the State of New York, supplementedby such laws as the

Republic itself may pass. The children above the age of twelve

have the rightto vote. A " House of Representatives" is chosen

weekly,and a
" Senate " bi-weekly,the " House " in the proportion

of about one to twenty, and the " Senate " of about one to thirty
citizens. The President of the Republic,chosen from among the

boys themselves, for a period of one year, does not hesitate to

veto bills which he considers injurious.Laws have been passed

by the legislatureforbiddinggambling,and the use of tobacco ;

and a specialtariffof 35 per cent, on candy and applesbrought

into the Republichas been levied,as well as specialpersonal

taxes.

The children have instituted a Board of Health to inspectthe

rooms, beds, etc., and have appointeda committee of investi-gation

to see that prisonersare properlytreated,and that the jail
is kept in good condition. Cleanliness is secured not merely by

the Board of Health, but by specialregulationsproviding that

baths shall be taken regularly.The self-restraintof the legislators

is shown by the fact that a billwhich passed the " House " permit-ting
citizens to stay out tilleleven o'clock at nightwas voted down

in the Senate.

Laws are enforced by courts and an efficient policeforce. Ar-rests

for disturbance of the peace, fighting,and for other misde-meanors,

as well as for petty theft and small crimes,are likelyto

be common earlyin the season, but become rare later on, after the

efficiencyof the courts has been proved. A sentence to the work-house

is no triflingmatter, for it means that the prisonermust work

hard all day under guard,can get no pay except the simplestkind

of food,and gets littlesympathy from the better class of "citi-zens

"

; while a boy who commits a crime,besides,the punishment
mentioned above, must undergo the disgraceof wearing stripes
and having to perform severe labor under harder conditions.

The chief interest of the Republic,perhaps,is to be seen by

viewingit in itspedagogicalaspect. In this regard it seems to be
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sound. The children learn their lessons by experience; and, as in

life,they find out that theymust take the consequences of their

acts. They become self-reliant;and, as some of them have ex-pressed

it,they can
" figgerout that it costs more to be bad den

good." The system teaches thrift. The foolishness of spending
their last few cents for triflingluxuries appears, when the conse-quence

is the loss of a supper or a night in the station-house with

some hours' work on the stone pile. And this lesson is not given

simplyby word of mouth, but is impressedday by day so long as

the child remains a
" citizen " of the Republic. The lessons re-ceived

are practicaland moral in their tendencies ; and the child

learns to see thingsas theyare in actual lifefar more easilyand

clearlythan he can see them in the societyof adults,for public

opinion among children is more direct and more frank in its

expressionthan among adults. Best of all,perhaps,is the respect

for law that is inculcated,and that comes naturallywhen the

children themselves are the law-makers. In real lifeit is largely

contempt for laws that makes Our slums and that gives us our

'* toughs" and anarchists. Contempt for law is the beginningof

barbarism ; and, as has been said,*' in the contest with barbarism

the George Junior Republic has taken its stand on the side of

good government and patriotism."
Some social questionsreceive a peculiarillustration in this

children's republic. The evils of competitionas shown by the

success of the contractor and of the speculatorappeared very

clearlylast year ; but,odd as it may seem, the socialist could

derive little comfort therefrom, for the evils appeared most

clearlywhen the State was the owner of all the means of pro-duction

and individuals could reap their greatest rewards by

manipulatingthe government managed by their politicalequals.
The Republic,althougha great success, stillneeds many things.

Owing to the lack of money, certain needs regardingdrainage,
bathingfacilities,and more buildingsfor dwelling-houses,have not

yet been met. For a similar reason also,sufficient provisionhas

not yet been made for regularschool training.For, while the Re-public

started as a summer scheme, it has now become possible
to keep perhaps 25 per cent, of the summer "citizens" through-out

the year; and it is hoped that in the near future a much

largerproportionof the " citizens "

may become permanent resi-dents

for two or three years, or until theyare readyto enter inde-pendently

into the lifeof the greater republic.It is also desirable
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that more careful statistical records be kept regardingthe course

of conduct of each " citizen,"in order that other institutions with

similar purposes may get the benefit of the experienceof this most

interestingand valuable experiment.

' One must not overlook,too,the fact that the reallygreat success

of this experimentis largelydue to the personalityof its founder

and manager, Mr. George. While the boysmake and enforce the

laws,his ever-present counsel and sympathy, as well as his wisdom

in helpingthe boys to see clearlyand to realize fullythe valuable

lessons which their experienceteaches them, are of course most

prominent factors in producingthe good results attained. His

visits to boys in jail,and his companionship on the ball ground,are
both invaluable. It is his originality,his sympathy, and his re-markable

skill in dealingwith them that have made this Republic

one of the most helpfulmeans of trainingand reclaimingchildren

whose lives have been started on the downward path.

Note. " It may be added, on the authorityof Mr. F. B. Sanborn, that the idea

of intrustingboys with a currency and the government of a miniature town was

earlier adopted than by Mr. George at the old Farm School in Boston Bay,
when C. W. Bradley,a Vermont man, who was in charge ten years, allowed

his ninety-fiveboys to build cottages and a CityHall,sell lots,have a zoological

museum, etc.,the whole experimentdatingback some three or four years, and

not open to objectionsraised againstthe Freeville community.
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THE EDUCATIONAL DOMAIN.
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OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND ART.

[Read Taesday morning, August 31.]

On the 31st of August, 1837 (sixtyyears ago to-day),took place

what Lowell has characterized as
"

an event without former parallel

in our literaryannals." On that day, before a remarkable audi-ence,

Ralph Waldo Emerson delivered his address on "The

American Scholar." President Thwing, of the Western Reserve

University,in the last number of the Forum^ has made this event

and Emerson's address the theme of an interestingessay, compar-ing

the scholarship of sixty years ago and the scholarship of

to-day in regard to the influences affectingthem and the duties

lyingbefore them. As for the quality of that earlier scholarship

as compared with the present type, President Thwing has little to

say j but comparisons in this respect are easilyventured upon, and

this,it seems to me, is quite obvious : that the scholar who stands

on a pedestal, symmetrical and conspicuous, is not as frequent a

figure as he was sixtyyears ago, but that scholarship, or at least

educated intelligence,is much more widely spread. The school

and the collegeprobably enter more largelyinto the common life

of the people to-day; and, besides these positiveeducational factors,

there are various others which, half a century ago, had hardly

begun to operate.
' As for the place of the school in our modern life,the latest

statistics of the National Bureau of Education bring the matter

before us in a very matter-of-fact but very impressive way. It

appears from Commissioner Harris's last report that the enrol-ment

in the schools and colleges of the United States is nearly
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16,000,000 pupils,and in special schools (such as business

colleges,conservatories of music, Indian schools,reform schools,

and the like)418,000 more, making a total of 16,415,197pupils.
As these numbers unfold themselves before us, we cannot help

exclaiming," What a vast multitude undergoingthe process of

education!*' This multitude consists,for the most part, of chil-dren

and youth,who undergo the process for onlya limited period,
" that is,while connected with the organized school or college;
and therefore it is that the condition of our schools and colleges,
as regardseffectiveness,must always be a serious,in fact,a mo-mentous

question. The time is short,the opportunityis transient.

The wise man says,
" Make the most of it."

All true educators and philanthropistsare perpetuallyasking
how we can do this,how we can improve our schools and colleges
so as to bring them to the point of highest efficiency.The

reformer finds here an open field. He is less hampered by tradi-tions,

or, at any rate, less apt to run up againstan inconvenient

conscience,than in the ecclesiastical realm,and so finds it easier

to secure calm consideration for the innovations he proposes.

President Adams, of Wisconsin University,speakingof our public
schools,says :

" I believe they are not half cared for. They are

often poorly administered,they often have inefficient teachers;

theyoften do not do one-half what they should for the best good
of their pupils; and, when theyhave done their work, theyleave a

largepercentage of the people above ten years of age who can

neither write nor read. By all means improve the common schools

in every way possible."The improvement of the schools is a work

that enlists the attention and energiesof very many, and the lines

of effort are chieflytwo : first,in regard to subjectsto be studied ;

second, in regard to methods. How shall we adapt our teach-ing

to the times and to the actual needs of men ? and how shall

we secure the greatest efficiencytherein ?

It is noticeable that a good deal of attention has recentlybeen

given to the economy of time in the educational process. A few

years ago President Eliot,of Harvard, contributed a noteworthy

paper to the Atlantic Monthly on the possibilityof shorteningthe

collegecurriculum by improvingthe methods alike of the professor
and the student ; and this was entirelyin keepingwith the general
drift of things.

One cannot helprecognizingin this connection the importance
of the movement inauguratedat Chautauqua some years ago, which
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considerations as this,coupled with the obvious needs of the

poorer class in our cities,that have led to a stillfurther develop-ment
of the economical idea in the opening of ** vacation schools/*

I do not know how widelythis experiment has been tried,but I

find in the publicprintsinterestingaccounts of vacation schools

that have been conducted this summer in Hartford and in New

York. The number of children applyingfor admission in Hart-ford

was over 700; the number registeredwas 145; the average

attendance loi, " a percentage of over 90, which is very high.
The ages of the pupilsranged from seven to fourteen years. The

experimentin New York was conducted under the auspicesof the

Societyfor Improving the Condition of the Poor. Ten schools

were opened in publicschool buildings,and the attendance was

very large. Over a thousand were registeredin one school. It is

to be hoped that vacation schools will become established in all

our cities; for in all our citiesthere are school buildingsand school

apparatus standingidle all the summer through,which might
better be used,if a legitimateuse can be found for them, and out

of the multitude of teachers a sufficient corps could readilybe

secured to do the necessary work for a reasonable compensation.
The New York schools were supportedby voluntarycontributions.

By the measures thus far referred to,the number of those who

may be considered as attendants at school or collegemust be very

considerablyincreased. In these cases the school,however

informal,has a tangibleexistence,has an organization,a local

habitation and a name. But, to appreciatethe breadth of the

movement I am describing(Ido not say the depth),we must take

account of what has been done and is doing in the line of " uni-versity

extension." Dr. Frederick Paulsen,of Berlin,in his elabo-rate

paper on the " Evolution of the Educational Ideal " * touches

upon this subjectas follows :
" In countries where the English

languageis spoken,the universities (since1870)have endeavored

to make education accessible to those who, desiringself-improve-ment,

are preventedby reason of their dailyvocations from taking
a regularscientificcourse. In Germany, also,the universities are

about to follow this example,and I do not believe that the bugaboo
of *"superficialeducation,'which is occasionallyraised in the news-papers

by the representativesof ' thoroughness,'will intimidate

them from carryingout their design." I have the impressionthat

in this country the scheme is not likelyto be as great a success as

" See the Forum forAugust, 1897.
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in Great Britain (perhaps it has a kind of rival in the summer

school); but,judgingfrom very recent indications,it is likelyto

have a new trialunder new auspices. I refer to the Home Univer-sity

League,connected with the educational departmentof the New

York Times
^
and the so-called Cosmopolitan University,which is

justnow projectedby the proprietorof the CosmopolitanMaga-zine,
In this university,we are told,students will be subjectedto

no expense of any kind. They are to forward their names^ and

addresses to the president,and a statement in regardto their occu-pations,

aims, previouscourses of study,and the studies they
desire to pursue, and pledge themselves to devote a certain

number of hours to study every day. Recitations and examina-tions

will be carried on by correspondence,after the Chautauqua

plan. I have seen it stated that some time ago sixteen hundred

applicationsfor enrolment had alreadybeen received. The ex-pense

involved is likelyto be great ; but Mr. Walker,the promoter

of the scheme, has confided to the publichis expectationthat he

will get back "

some, if not all,of this money
" throughthe adver-tising

which his magazine will thus receive.*

As an offset to this movement toward " extension,"the onlyfact

of importance that has come to my notice is the change of policy

adopted at Williams College,which seems to be a change in the

direction of limitation. Amid the universal craze for organiza-tion
and consolidation and expansion and bigness the Williams

College scheme has its attractions. It proposes to diminish in-stead

of enlargingthe classes : first,by reducing the amount of

aid extended to students;and,secondly,by raisingthe standard

of requirementsfor admission,and making the whole course one

of higherscholarship.In the scientificcourse " a course adopted
a few years ago with reference to increasingthe number of stu-dents

" the new requirementsare said to be almost prohibitive.

They are certainlyas rigidas any in the country. It is reported
indeed that,with a view to making Williams a distinctivelyclas-sical

institution,the questionof abolishingthe scientific course

altogetheris under consideration. The time has perhaps come

for a reaction againstuniversal extension;and this experiment,
ifreallyentered upon, will be watched with much interest.

This case of Williams College brings before us not only the

questionof methods,but the questionof subjects," of courses of

study,of a reformed curriculum. This is a matter upon which

* A gtneraloutKoe of Mr. Walker's plan was giTen in the CosmopolUan for September, 1897.
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much thought has been bestowed ever since the conflict between

the scientific and the classical view of thingsbegan (or,as some

would preferto say, between the practicaland the ornamental).
The increase in the number of electives in our collegeshas taken

placeat the demand of the champions of a more practicaltraining,
and the same influence can be traced in the increased number of

thos^who studyfor a specialty.The same worshipof utilitywhich

condemns a collegetrainingas worthless for the business man

leads the friends of the collegeto modify the collegecurriculum,

so that business men may discover its value and its utilitarian

possibilities.We should of course rejoicethat learningis in our

day becoming practical,that it comes home to men's business

and bosoms. But, if any man ought to rise above the domination

of the auri sacra fames, that man is the scholar ; and he ought not

to forgetthat specializationmay be carried too far,to the serious

injuryof generalculture. It does not follow,however, that the

function of the manual trainingand trade schools is not a most

importantone ; and itis to be hoped that the reports on this sub-ject,

this year, will bringus a record of progress and prosperity.
A signof progress worthy of mention here is that afforded by

the movement toward the establishment of authoritative courses

of study,of courses which may be regarded as such by parents

and others speciallyconcerned. A recent writer in the Outlook

(July24, 1897)speaks of the "dispositionof leadingschoolmas-ters

throughout the country to co-operate in establishing,so far

as possible,a uniform basis of work, founded on experienceand

scholarlyinvestigationas to the best courses of study in all

branches of knowledge." A committee of ten, with Dr. Nicholas

Murray Butler at its head, has alreadydone good service in this

field,and is likelyto go on doing it. Here, too, we may refer to

the action of the authorities of New Haven, who have decided to

introduce into the schools of that citythe studyof the cityordi-nances,

" those that apply to the care of the streets, the commis-sion

of nuisances and violations of the laws of good order and

good health.

The mention of this subjectbringsus near to the great question
of the relations of moralityand religionto the courses of studyin

our schools. Some years ago Professor J. R. Seeleycalled atten-tion

to the fact that nowhere in all England was there any definite

instruction given in morality. I know there are those who doubt

whether such instruction is possibleor desirable,but there are
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Others who feel that it is one of the imperativeneeds of our time.

Heretofore the matter has been discussed in connection with the

contention of the Roman Catholic Church in favor of school in-struction

in religion; but to-dayit rises before us in a somewhat

different light," for example,in such utterances as this in a re-cent

number of the Outlook: "

The greatest desideratum in our public-schoolsystem is the

development of its moral and religiouspower. By moral power,
we mean power to make itspupilsrecognizethe laws of rightand

wrong ; by religiouspower we mean power to make them recog-nize
the truth that these are not empiricalrules of conduct, for-mulated

and enacted for convenience, but are all applicationsof
one great eternal,immutable, divine law. The old-time distinc-tion

between the religiousand the secular is untenable. Even a

factoryor a bank cannot be carried on successfullywithout the

recognitionof ethical rules restingupon and drawing their sanc-tion

from eternal and immutable law. But the school is more

than a factoryor a bank. Education is character-building; and

the very foundation of character is reverence for law, not for

human edicts,but for divine principles.

We have learned in the past that the subjectis beset with diffi-culties,

but it is a subjectwhich will not keep down out of sight.
We might hope to find some aid in the solution of the problem in

the Sunday-schoolsof the land,if these were reallyschools. But,

notwithstandingthe immense amount of labor laid out upon itby

specialistsduring the past thirtyor fortyyears, the Sunday-school
stands to-daythe embodiment of superficiality.Who shall teach

the great army of Sunday-schoolteachers throughoutthe world that

Sunday-schoolteachingis a science as well as an ecclesiastical

function or an act of devotion ? And who shall teach them to

make use of their preciousand brief opportunityof impartingto
the risinggenerationinstruction in morality? I see that Presi-dent

Hall,of Clark University,has been talkingrecentlyto the

young people of the Christian Endeavor Societies of the signifi-cance
and seriousness of oaths and vows and Christian Endeavor

pledgesand the demoralizingeffect of their habitual violation.

But these young peopleought to have learned all this long ago in

the Sunday-schooland in the family.
This bringsme to the last point that I shall touch upon. We

have seen to-daywhat a process of education is being carried on

outside of school hours and school buildings.But I wonder

whether we appreciatethe educational processes perpetuallygoing
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forward apart from all systematizedinstruction. What is it that

educates those who have passed beyond school days,and who

perhaps have a contempt for learning? A year ago, in our edu-cational

session,I referred to the educational influence of the fra-ternities

which have become so numerous in every American com-munity.

I spoke also of the education imparted by the news-paper.

We shall hear to-dayof the educational influence of the

drama. But above all these influences stands,or oughtto stand,

as an educatingforce,the family. The time has come for recall-ing

men to a recognitionof the function of education in family
life. This,as we have seen, is not simplya trainingof the intel-lect

: itis character-building,and the placeof all placesin which

to conduct this important,this sublime process is the household.

For years past the familyhas relinquishedthe task of moral and

spiritualtrainingto the school and the various Sundayorganiza-tions

; but it must resume it,and thus vindicate itsimportancein

the national life. I observe that the " George JuniorRepublic,"
of which we are to hear more deflnitelylater in the week, is being

severelycriticisedfor itsfailures and excesses. I know less about

this " Republic" than I ought; but it occurs to me that,if itsfail-ures

are serious,theymay be explainedin part by the fact that it

is a republicof individuals,and not a republicof households.

The household seems to be the unit in national life; and individ-ualism,

thus embodied and magnified,must ultimatelyfail. One

of the great tasks of the coming time in this American nation "

this nation of boarding-houses,this nation of youthsrunningat

large,this nation anxiouslyendeavoringto naturalize the chap-eron
" is the restoringof the familyto itsplaceand the develop-ing
of itseducational power. God speed all true reformers,but,

above allothers,those who make this their sacred aim I
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In July,1862, the Congress of the United States passed an act

distributingvast areas of the public lands among the several

States in the ratio of their population, the proceeds of the sales of

which were to be devoted, according to the exact language of the

act here quoted, to the endowment and maintenance of colleges

'Mn which, without excluding other scientific and classical studies,

and including militarytactics, the leading object should be to

teach such branches of learning as are related to agricultureand

the mechanic arts, in order to promote the liberal and practical

education of the industrial classes in the several pursuits and

professions of life."

Now, with much that is crude, obscure, and ambiguous in the

language of this act, one thing at least is plain,and that is the

purpose for which and the parties for whom the benefit of

the grant was chieflyintended. It was for the industrial classes

and to promote their liberal and practical education. This is the

one thing that is absolutelyplain in the language of the act. It

will be observed, also,that the industrial classes were to be edu-cated

in and for, not out of, the several pursuits and professions

of life.

It will be seen at once that the problem here proposed for

legislatorsand educators was not one of the ordinary kind. If

the purpose had been to furnish educational facilities for the com-paratively

well-to-do,non-industrial classes,the matter would have

been simple enough. It would only have been necessary to estab-lish

the collegesand equip them with the necessary apparatus of

instruction, and invite the students to attend and pay their bills.

But for the industrial classes,obliged to work for their living,and

who had not time and means at their command, and who, under

the ordinary arrangements, could not pay their bills,the case was
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entirelydifferent ; and it was perfectlyplain,or should have been,

that collegesof the kind alreadyexisting,which only the com-paratively

wealthywere able to attend,would not answer the pur-pose.

Plainly,it would be of no use whatever to establish

collegesfor the industrial classes which theycould not attend.

Evidently,the necessities of the industrial classes and the condi-tions

under which theycould attend,were to be, at least should

have been, the firstsubjectof consideration on the part of those

who were to establish the colleges.Unfortunately,however, this

seems not to have been the case. The collegesestablished were

in the main, so far as facilityof attendance was concerned,on a

preciseparallelwith those alreadyexistingfor the non-industrial

classes,whose opportunitieswere thus largelyincreased. And so

it has come about that millions of the people'smoney devoted by

act of Congress for the express purpose of the liberal and practi-cal

education of the industrial classes,have been so appropriated
and appliedthat theycould receive no benefit from the appropria-tion

; and the comparativelywell-to-do,non-industrial classes have

entered into the inheritance from which theywere excluded.

How THE Mistake was made.

But it behooves us to inquirewhether this state of thingshas

come about of necessity,as an inevitable result of the circum-stances

of the case, or whether it is somebody'sfault. For they
that have done this deed are honorable, and will,perhaps^with

reason answer you.

Now, as above intimated,it was, or should have been,obvious

from the firstthat,in order to give collegeprivilegesto students

from the industrial classes,some specialprovisionwould be

necessary ; and, also,that cheap tuition,even free tuition,would

not answer the purpose. The expense of $100 a year would as

effectuallydebar the student as an expense of $1,000 a year if he

could not get the money. And how many young men from the

industrial classes proper could furnish even $100 a year, which is,

by the way, much less than the amount required,in the most inex-pensive

colleges,for four continuous years at the age when young

men seek education ?

The futilityof manual labor schemes, so called,had already
been proved. But one conclusion remained. There was and
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The Method and Purpose of the Denominational Colleges.

It is well known that previous to the Land Grant of 1862

nearlyall our collegeswere denominational institutions,estab-

lished primarilyfor the purpose of educatingmen for the ministry
and other learned professions.It is importantto observe in this

connection that they were not intended for the education of the

industrial classes,who were to remain industrial,but preciselythe

reverse. A boy was taken from the farm or workshop,where he

was workingand learningto work, to become a minister or lawyer

or doctor. His industrial life was at once broken in upon ; and

he was expected to work no more with his hands,however busy
he might be in his non-industrial occupation,so that he was

educated not in ox /or,but out 0/ the industrial classes.

Now we have no criticism to make on the methods of these

colleges.They were good, perhaps the best,for the purpose for

which they were intended. Also,the money which endowed these

collegeswas not taken from the publicfunds,but was contributed

by individuals,and raised by the denominations which controlled

them ; and no one has a rightto find fault with them for accom-plishing

their own ends with their own money in their own way.

But, when money in largeamount is devoted from the public

treasury for the express purpose of educatingthe industrial

classes,the case is decidedlydifferent. We have then a rigfctto

inquirewho has taken this money, and what they have done with

it,and whether it is answeringthe purpose for which it was

designed,and, if not, why not. The people of this country have

a very largeinterest in these questions,for millions and millions

of their money have gone in this way for these purposes.

The Remarkable Privileges of College Professors.

But, in order to an intelligiblesolution of the questionshere pro-posed,

it will firstbe necessary to consider the situation of the

professorsin our American colleges,keeping in mind also the

comparativecondition of the industrial classes for whose benefit

the professorsin the Land Grant collegesare supposed to be

laboring.
The teachers in our publicschools are at work from five to six

hours a day,for ^^^t,days a week, most of which time theyare en-
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gaged in hearingrecitations and drillingtheir classes. The labor-ers

in farm or factorywork not less than ten hours a day and six

days a week, so that the teacher works on the average half as long
as the farm or factoryemployee,and gets on the average twice as

much money. The advantageof the teacher therefore over those

engaged in industrial pursuits,as regardshours of work and pay-ment

received,is as four to one. This is as much as the industrial

classes,who may perhaps,be regarded as the employers in this

case, think to be reasonable. But the average professorin Amer-ican

collegeshas generallyonly three recitations,of an hour each

in a day,perhaps more generally,only two; and he also works

onlyfive daysa week. That is to say, supposing him to be thor-oughly

equipped,so that he needs to spend no time in preparation,

or in takingsuccessive classes over the same ground year after

year, he is engaged in his proper labor duringthe whole week just
about as many hours as the laboringman works in a singleday.
But this is not all his advantage. He works less than two hundred

of the more than three hundred days which make up the year for

the properlyindustrial classes. The business man and his em-ployees

generallycontrive to get two to four weeks for vacation ;

lawyersand ministers,generallyabout the same, the latter some-times

a little more. But the collegeprofessorhas three solid

months in the year, every year, for vacations ; while his Saturday
holidaysand other incidental holidaysmake half as much more.

Four months and a half of the twelve for vacations and holi-days

is surelya liberal allowance; but, if we include Sundays,
he has nearlysix months of the twelve. In other words, while

the industrial classes have one day in seven for rest and recrea-tion,

the collegeprofessorhas about one day in two, not to speak
of the very remarkable difference between a day'swork of ten

hours in the one case and three in the other.

Now, in view of these facts,must we not regard the positionof

a collegeprofessoras about the softest and most desirable that a

worthy candidate for placeand honors can aspireto ? Even the

appointeesto government offices,who, since the days of Andrew

Jackson,are understood to be enjoyingthe spoilsof politicalvic-tory,

are not so well fixed ; for their tenure of office is generally

brief,while the professoris understood to be in for life.

Now, as above intimated,this may be perfectlyproper for pro-fessors

in the denominational colleges.It iswell enough that they
should have abundant leisure,and be largelyfree from the ordinary
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anxieties of life. Some of them are pursuingoriginalinvestiga-tions
and writingbooks,by which to increase their own fame and

the sum of human knowledge. Besides,they are not workingfor

the industrial classes,but,rather,for those who have time and

means at their command, who desire leisure on their own account,

and who are not obliged to keep to any strict rule of economy,

either of time or means. But to impose such a rule of extravagant
wastefulness on the hard-workingindustrial classes,who do not get

as much for ten hours' labor as the professorgets for one, nor half

as much ; to say to them virtually,You may come to collegewhf n

it is pleasantand agreeablefor us to attend to you, and if you

cannot come then,you need not come at all," who will say that

such a regime is either wise or just? Who would not rather say

that the man who, with his eyes open, would organizea collegeon
this basis out of the publicfunds, the peoples money, set apart

expresslyfor the better education of the industrial classes," who

would not rather say that such a man would deserve a cell in the

State's prisonor a lunatic asylum ?

The Temptation to Perversion of the Land Grant Funds.

Well, perhapsit would not be prudent at present to say either

the one thingor the other. But a consideration of some of the

attendant circumstances is certainlynecessary to an understanding
of the way in which the Land Grant funds were so generallyper-verted

from their originalpurpose. For prominentamong these

was doubtless the desirableness of positionscorrespondingto
those of the professorsin the denominational colleges.Light

labor,abundant leisure,secure position,comfortable salary,long

vacations,honorable titles,aggregate a powerful temptation to

those for whom such positionsare within reach or reasonable

hope.

When, therefore,it became known that something like thirty
new collegeswere to be established,givingopportunityfor hun-dreds

of new professors,there was naturallyan eager interest

among aspirantsfor professorialhonors,especiallywhen it was

learned that the collegeswere to be of a class which would prob-ably
not requirevery high attainment,and that the appointments

were likelyto be made largelythrough politicalinfluence in the

State legislatures.Is it any wonder that under these circum-
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Stances the universal and insatiable ambition for office,which is the

curse and bane of our politicalsystem, and which so seriously
affects so largea proportionof all other men in publiclife,should

affect also the learned class,and that those who succeeded in

obtainingthe chargeof organizingthe new colleges,should think

chieflyof their own advantage and that of their associates,and,

overlookingthe distinctive purpose of the collegesas intended for

the industrial classes,should proceed to organizethem in such a

manner as to leave all the privileges,perquisites,and prerogatives
which were supposed to belong to college professorsentirely

unimpaired,and themselves on a par in dignityand privilegewith

the professorsin the denominational colleges?

Whether a wonder or not, this at least is preciselywhat was

dohe. Dealingwith partieswho were inexperiencedand uncriti-cal

in educational matters, they were allowed to have their own

way. They placed the collegeson an exact parallel,as regards

economy of time and the sacrifice of all means of support, with the

collegesalreadyexistingfor the sons of the wealthy. The presi-dent
and professorsgot their salaries and theif long vacations at

such times and under such conditions as literarymen find it most

convenient to be at leisure. Those who could be at the expense of

education under these circumstances were welcome to come and

get it; but for the great industrial classes of the country, for whose

benefit the grant was especiallyintended,no provisionwas made

which was at all suited to their conditions and needs.

Now let us suppose that,when the money of the Land Grant

funds became available,there had also been available a fair

degree of conscientious common sense and a littleexpert intelli-gence,

and that the organizationof the collegescould have been

intrusted to capable statesmen and intelligenteducators,whose

sole ambition had been to make the fund available for the pur-pose

intended ; to wit, the liberal and practicaleducation of the

industrial classes. Such men, seriouslyponderingthe problem
before them, would have readilybecome aware of the facts above

stated,leadingto the inevitable conclusion that a collegecourse of

winter terms included the onlyreallypracticablesolution of the

difficulty.And, if there is any good reason why this obvious idea

was not adopted, at least as a leadingfeature,by those who did

organizethe colleges,I confess that I have been unable to find it.

But, if there is no good reason, there may be at least a partial

explanationin addition to that alreadysuggested. Doubtless the
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fact that the new collegesestablished under the act of 1862 were,

in many cases, attached as appendagesto collegesalreadyexist-ing,

may be regarded as in some degree responsiblefor their

perversionfrom their originalpurpose. The collegeterms would,
in these cases, naturallycoincide with those of the collegesto

which they were attached,since the latter would not think itworth

while to disturb their regularorder for the sake of accommodating
the industrial classes,who were, therefore,by this simple means,

effectuallyexcluded. In some cases, also,the funds of the grant

were supplementedby privatebenefactions;and in this way its

originalpurpose was to some extent lost sightof.

Mr. Cornell wanted to "found an institution in which any

person could find instruction in any study''

; and he passed over

his own money and the large amounts derived from the Land

Grant funds to President White for the purpose. Now we must

give credit to Cornell as to some other of the Land Grant

colleges,not only for much excellent work, but also for cheapen-ing

to a considerable extent the expenses of the ordinarycollege
course. But, after all,it must be said that the "

any person
" of

Mr. Corneirs famous dictum,like the " industrial classes ** of the

grant,has dwindled to an insignificantminorityof students from

the reallyindustrial classes,and these much better of! than the

average of their neighborsat home. Mr. Corneirs "

any person
"

has been practicallyinterpretedto mean any person rich enough
to sustain himself at the universityunder conditions unfavorable

for any, and absolutelyimpossibleto the vast majorityof those he

desired to benefit.

The Right Way and the Proper Economy of Time.

But, in consideringwhat our board of capable educators and

statesmen mighthave done with the plan of education indicated

by the order of the seasons and the condidon and necessities of

the industrial classes, we must of course remember that six

months are onlyhalf the year. But, for the industrial classes,half

the educational loaf is surelybetter than no bread. But let us see

what can be made out of the six winter months. The regular

collegeyear for those who have the whole year at their disposal
consists of onlyone hundred and ninetyworking days,all the rest

of the time going for holidaysand vacations. But with the

economy of time usuallypractisedby the industrical classes,and
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to which they are alreadyaccustomed, there will easilybe one

hundred and fiftyworking days in our six months' term ; and we

may safelycalculate that we can easilyput into itthree fourths of

the whole collegeyear as usuallycounted, so that a four years'

course, under this comparativelyinexpensivearrangement, would

be equal to three years by the usual plan. I may add that by
loppingoff some of the superfluousbranches of studywhich are

not onlycrowding,but actuallyvitiating,the ordinarycollegecur-riculum,

our four years may be practicallyequal to the usual four

years'collegecourse ; and the whole will be within easy reach of

students from the industrial classes. But, if there is only a solid

six months' term in winter,and no other provisionis made, there

will also be a solid six months' vacation in summer, duringwhich

the collegebuildingswill stand vacant and desolate. Even if this

were the case, the advantage of instructingfive hundred students

instead of fifty,would seem to furnish ample justificationfor the

plan. But we are to remember that the Land Grant contemplates
the practicalas well as the liberal education of the industrial

classes,and providesfor illustration and practiceas well as theory
and principle.Indeed, in many branches of industry,in agri-culture

especially,besides a few generalprinciples,illustration and

practiceare all that count. Of course, the home farm, where the

student can be earning money as well as experimentingand

applyingprinciples,is the best for the ordinarybranches of

agriculture.But there are other branches of increasingimpor-tance,
which can generallyfind no adequate illustration on the

home farm. Among these are market, vegetable,or truck garden-ing,
the culture of flowers in their endless variety,landscape

gardening, the care and construction of greenhouses,dairying,
etc. Some of these, like dairyingand winter forcing,can be

properlyillustrated in winter ; and the students pursuingthe liberal

course will find recreation as well as instruction in observing the

incident operationsduringintervals of study. But,for most of these

branches, the summer farm school will be necessary. And here

the students would largelypay their way by assistingin the work,

and would thus acquirea more thorough knowledge than if they
were merelylookingon.

The summer farm school would be generallyattended onlyby
such students as might desire to become proficientin those partic-ular

branches of agriculturewhich would find no proper illustra-tion

on the home farm,and for intelligentand capable students
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one season would generallybe sufficientfor any branch with which

theymightdesire to make themselves familiar.

The Great Importance of Trade Schools.

But provisionmust be made for the mechanic arts as well as for

agriculture; and there is no more urgent need among the indus-trial

classes of this country to-daythan a State-endowed system of

trade or technical schools. Nearly all the more profitabletrades

are controlled and limited by trade-unions who admit onlythose
whom theypleaseto admit, and shut out others,in order to secure

a more complete monopoly,and leave employersand the public
more completelyat their mercy. Apprenticeships,however, are

not popular with Americans ; and it seems to be proved by ex-periment

that a young man will learn more in six months in a

properlyordered trade school than he will in a year or two years,

working as an apprenticeunder a master.

So we need the summer farm school and trade school alternat-ing

with the winter college,for the liberal and practicaleducation

of the industrial classes. They will get both liberal and practical
education in winter;for all liberaleducation isalso practicalin one

way or another,and they will get illustration and practicein

summer. They will take either or both,accordingto circumstances

and their own preferences; and one or the other, and generally

both, will be well within their reach and their means, because six

months of labor will supplythe means for six months' attendance

at school or college.
After a careful consideration of the case in all itsfeatures and

bearings,I am confident that no serious objectioncan be found

to the plan above sketched, which, I repeat,is nothing new, but

is simplythe applicationof a principlelong ago tried and proved
in the common schools and academies of New England,in which

many a farmer's boy,by working on the farm in summer and at-tending

school in winter,received education enough to make him

a valuable citizen,or sometimes even a capable legislatorand

statesman. By simply extending the plan of the old New Eng-land

academy to the collegesfor the industrial classes,we might
have giventhem liberal and practicaleducation in the proportion
of four to one, probablyten to one of those who have received it

now. And there would have been littleneed of Chautauqua circles,
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suits of all this scientificwork have been,and constantlyare, and

indeed,must be reduced to such form that onlycommon sense is

necessary to use and applythem. The obvious truth is,that to

become proficientin any industral occupationor trade,what is

needed is practiceand illustration,and not the study of some

branch of learningsupposed to have a relation to it.

Let us, then, have the winter collegecomposed of six-month

terms for the liberal culture of the act, at which the student shall

be at libertyto pursue, within certain prescribedlimits,any course

of studyhe pleases,since any course will contribute to his liberal

culture,and alternatingwith this,or side by side with it,the farm

school and trade school for the practicaleducation proposed in

the act. But, above all,let us not demand that students from

the industrial classes,who have to work for their living,shall be

obligedto sacrifice the whole year for less than two hundred days
of study,and shut the collegesagainstthose who cannot abide

such an extravagant and wasteful arrangement. If we really

mean to do anythingfor the education of the industrial classes as

proposedby the grant, let us allow them six months of the year

to earn the money they will need to defraytheir expenses at

collegeduringthe other six,not forgettingthat this other six will

be equal to more than three-fourths of the year, as reckoned by
those who have the whole year at their disposal.

Several years ago the present essayistpresenteda view similar

to that here given,in a prominent agriculturalpaper, under the

title"What are the AgriculturalCollegesgood for?" and he had

the satisfaction of receivingsafelyupon his shield the pointsof

a half-dozen presidentsand professorsin the agriculturalcolleges,
who undertook to reply,not one of them beingwillingto admit

the practicabilityand proprietyof the plan. But he has recently
had the further satisfaction of learningthat its most important
feature " to wit,the collegecourse of winter terms " has been in-troduced

with great success by President Northrop in the State

Universityof Minnesota, the course of study in the School of

Agriculturein that institution being virtuallymade up of winter

terms. This was doubtless done by President Northrop's own

motion, and of his own sterling,practicalcommon sense, and with-out

any suggestionfrom any outside source.
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The History of Failure in the Agricultural Colleges.

The conclusion above reached as to the futilityof attempting
to promote proficiencyin industrial occupations by teaching
branches of learningsupposed to be related thereto,finds ample

confirmation in the historyof the agriculturalcolleges.Based

on the wasteful and extravagant system as regards time and

attendance which prevailedin the denominational collegesfor the

comparativelywealthy non-industrial classes,very few of course

of the properlyindustrial classes could attend them at all,though

some provisionwas made in some of the collegesby which some

of the students could do something for their own support by work

about the college.But those who were able to attend generally
found the so-called agriculturalcourse dryand uninteresting; and

many of them chose, so far as they were permitted,to pursue

other courses of studywhich promised to be more available for

the purposes of generalculture,especiallywhere the agricultural

collegewas connected with another institution. Many of those

who started to take the agriculturalcourse were not long in dis-covering

that it would be of no practicalvalue in their farming

business, and left the collegewithout completing the course ;

while,of those who graduated,probably less than a quarter

returned to the farm. This at least was the proportionin the

Massachusetts AgriculturalCollegeafter three hundred graduates
had leftthe institution.

The failure of the agriculturalcollegeswas clearlyapparent,
and was freelyconfessed, except perhaps by those who had

organizedthem and those who were receivingthe salaries. At

length,men began to cast about for the reason of the failure ; and

it was alleged,either throughinterest or ignorance,or more prob-ably

both,that the reason was because the noses of the students

had not been kept down hard and fast enough on the agricultural

grindstone.They had been allowed to studyother things,and

had thus been decoyed away from the farm ; and their interest in

agriculturewas diminished rather than increased.

And so the demand was made that the agriculturalcolleges
should be separatedfrom the other collegeswhere the two had

been connected ; and when the appropriationof 1890 was made,

by which the available funds were very largelyincreased,great

pains were taken to bar out any undue allowance of the culture
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which had stood approved by the experienceof centuries. One

Congressman showed his appreciationof the situation by adopting

as his motto,
" Nothing but agriculturein the agriculturalcol-leges."

The agriculturalorganizationswere at this time promi-nent

; and their leaders,probablytaking their cue from the

agriculturalprofessors,and often without being educated them-selves,

assumed to know justwhat would be practicalin education,

and justwhat should be admitted and what excluded in a practical

course of study. Among other thingsthey induced members of

granges, and other farmer organizationswith whom theywere in

regularcommunication,to write by hundreds to their representa-tives

in Congress,urgingthem by all means to exclude every lan-guage

but Englishfrom the benefit of the new appropriation.
These enthusiastic reformers seem to have completelyoverlooked

the fact that the American farmer is largelydependent on foreign

labor,and that,consequently,a speakingknowledge of a foreign

languagemightbe about the most practicalthing he could learn.

It is a well-known fact that laborers who have not yet learned

Englishcan be hired at a much cheaper rate than those who have,

and by hiringsuch men, and instructingthem about their work in

their own language,the farmer would save a very considerable

amount in his yearlyoutlay.
As a mattter of fact,the agriculturalcourse in these colleges

reallycounts for nothing with a practicalagriculturist.At one

time it was expectedthat the graduatesof these colleges,as know-ing

everythingabout agriculture,would be in demand as foremen

on extensive farms. It is needless to say that the expectationwas

not fulfilled. Suppose a man who is a largefarmer wants a fore-man.

A young man comes to him, and says : I have taken a

thorough course in agriculturein such a college. Here is my

diploma,signedby the presidentand fellows of the institution.

The very statement will count againsthim. The thing that the

practicalfarmer has learned to be especiallysuspiciousof is the

man that knows too much. But let a wide-awake,energeticyoung
man come, and say, Give me a gang of green Swedes or Nor-wegians

or Danes, and I will talk to them and instruct them about

their work in their own language,and save you ten dollars a

month the summer throughon every man you hire ; and he is the

man who will get the job if there is one. This is a fairillustration

of the wisdom of those who would drive every language but Eng-lish

out of these collegesby act of Congress, for fear that the
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Students would find something more attractive than what theycall

agriculture,that the collegesthemselves would become too literary,
and that the States were not competent to decide for themselves

what kind of collegestheywanted. Farmers were to be educated

as simpleproducers,with no brains for anythingbut their corn and

potatoes, their wheat and their oats. The trade was everything;
the man, nothingat all,or very littlein comparison,and any edu-cation

of the man except as a producerwould of course be in the

highestdegreeunpractical.

Alleged Progress in Agricultural Education.

It would be unfair,however, not to note that there has been a

considerable advance upon the crude ideas with which the so-called

agriculturaleducation commenced. President Fairchild,of the

Kansas AgriculturalCollege,and presidentalso of the Associa-tion

of AgriculturalCollegesrecentlyassembled at Minneapolis,
in his annual address before that body, in which he discussed the

progress of agriculturaleducation,is reportedto have said that

there have been three distinctive periodsmarking the progress of

such education. The firstwas characterized by the idea of educa-tion

^r agriculture,which is substantiallythe idea stated above;
the second idea was education in agriculture; and the third or

present idea is education dy agriculture.It is not surprisingthat

the idea of educationy2?ragricultureshould have been superseded
in the agriculturalcolleges,especiallywhen itwas found that those

who pursued the so-called agriculturalstudies were no better

farmers than before,and that a majorityof them never came back

to the farm at all. Still,the idea is important,whether superseded

or not ; but the placefor it is the farm school, and the proper

methods of acquiringit,practiceand illustration,rather than by

pursuing in a collegesome branch of learningsupposed to be

related to agriculture.I have not a full report of President Fair-

child's address,but perhaps he means by education in agriculture

that,while pursuingthe so-called agriculturalcourse, the students

were permittedalso to studysomethingelse in this second stage in

the development of agriculturaleducation. If so, it was certainly
a commendable advance.

By the third and present idea of agriculturaleducation.Presi-dent

Fairchild means that a man may be as well educated and will
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become as much of a man with as well-developedmental faculties

by studyingwhat is called agriculture,botany,agriculturalchem-istry,

entomology,etc.,as he would by pursuingany other course

of study. Here is a distinct recognitionof the idea that the prin-cipal

objectof collegiatestudyis the development and enlarge-ment
of the human faculties ; and the assertion is made that this

may be done as well by studyingwhat President Fairchild calls

the principlesof agricultureas in any other way.

How far the possiblefact that many of the agriculturalprofes-sors
are acquaintedwith no other means of culture,and could not

teach or judgeof any other,is responsiblefor this extraordinary
idea,I have not the data to determine. But it will doubtless be

admitted that such a state of thingswould be extremelyfavorable

for the development of such an opinion.

History of the Land Grant Funds in Connecticut.

As an illustrationof the unwisdom which has sometimes attended

the practicaldispensationof the Land Grant funds,we may refer

brieflyto the historyof these appropriationsin Connecticut. The

fund from the act of 1862 in this State amounted to about $7,000

annually. As this amount did not seem to be enough to carry on

a separate institution,or because the legislatorsdid not know what

kind of a collegethe State wanted, or whether she wanted any,

theyturned the whole matter over to the authorities of Yale Uni-versity

under the somewhat remarkable condition that the college
should give free tuitions in agricultureand the mechanic arts

amounting to one-halfthe sum she received annuallyfrom the

fund. Now it need scarcelybe said that students from the indus-trial

classes proper did not appear at Yale in very great numbers ;

and the few, if any, who did attend,took courses in engineering
and the mechanic arts, or, if theytook the agriculturalcourse, so

called,they did so with a view to equip themselves as instructors.

And, if any went back to the farm, theyseemed to have produced

no impressionof superiorskill and success due to the studyof

agriculturein the college. The course of studyprescribedwas, as

regardspracticalresults,a disappointmentin Connecticut as else-where.

This result might have easilybeen foreseen,and the

reasons understood. But,with the perversityand unwisdom with

which average human nature seems to be so amply endowed.
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wrong reasons were assignedand wrong remedies applied. Find-ing

that the seven or eightthousand dollars annuallypaid to Yale

was making no perceptibleimpressionon either the agricultureor
the education of the State,a separate agriculturalschool was pro-posed

to accomplish what Yale was conspicuouslyfailingto do,
the essential heresythat boys could learn farming by being sent

to collegebeing stilltenaciouslyheld, and perhaps fostered by
certain persons who considered themselves eligiblefor positions

as professorsof agriculture.The legislatureof the State made

a small appropriationfor the purpose, littledreaming what an

increasingdemand for unprofitableexpenditureit was thus pre-paring.

With the spiritof unreason which characterized the

whole proceeding,and contrary to the advice of its own commit-tee

sent out to investigatethe questionof site,the legislature
decided in favor of a place inconvenient of access and without

railroad communication,in the most sparselypopulatedregionof

the State,for the location of the institution,unconscious appar-ently,

or obstinatelyrefusingto believe,that this singlemistake
would be fatal to an3rthinglike a satisfactorysuccess for the insti-tution,

even ifother conditions had been favorable. The giftof a

farm and farm buildings,all valued at not more than $5,000,with

perhaps other considerations not easilytraced,proved sufficient to

decoythe State,throughits legislature,into a positionrequiring
the unprofitableexpenditureof more than fiftytimes that amount.

It is said that some of the agriculturalprofessorsin Yale favored

this peculiarlocation. In tryingto account for this remarkable fact,
I have sometimes imagined that these professors,who were deriv-ing

their salaries in part from the Land Grant fund, felt assured

that no Connecticut legislaturewould ever be foolish enough to

send the money of the fund to such an ineligiblelocation,and that,

in spiteof the agriculturalschool to be there established,the-

income of the fund would stillbe assured to themselves.

But,if this was their idea,theyreckoned without their host. They
littleknew what a Connecticut legislature,actingin the rdle of edu-cators,

and dominated by influences not here to be explained,was

capable of doing. In April,1893, such a legislaturevoted,by
overwhelming majoritiesin both Houses, to take the money away

from Yale,and give it to the Storrs Institution in the town of

Mansfield in Tolland County,which county has,in its whole length
and breadth,a populationless than one-third that of the single
cityof New Haven. For this allegedbreach of contract the
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State has had to pay $150,000 as damages to Yale. But this is

not all. For every student that goes to Storrs the State has to

provide accommodations, there being almost none in the little

villagein which the so-called collegeis located,and no facilities

for going to and from, as there would have been in a location near

the junctionof the two great railroad systems of the State.

On the whole, it may be said that the State is worse off finan-cially

by at least a half million dollars than she would have been

if no Land Grant fund had ever been heard of; and it is not easy

to see that she is any better off,either in her agriculturalor edu-cational

interests,so far,at least,as the industrial classes are

concerned. We have here an example of what ignoranceand

mismanagement can do with munificent appropriationsgivenwith

the best intent. It is to be remembered, however, that several

professorshave been receivingsalaries from these funds for the

last thirtyyears ; and, in this respect at least,Connecticut may be

taken as an example of what has happened in other States. Some-body

has profitedby the vast amounts which have been paid out

of these funds,whether the industrial classes have so profitedor

not.

Whether Yale did wiselyor well in insistingupon her bond in

a contract which no legislatureever had any rightto make, is a

matter which is fairlyopen to question. But that those acted

foolishlywho took the money from her and appliedit to a use

equallyunprofitable,and with the effect of puttinga most serious

mistake stillfurther beyond the reach of remedy, there seems to

be not the least reason to doubt. The simpletruth is that neither

Yale nor Storrs ever had properlyany rightto this money, and the

State has had to pay dearlyfor ever having let either of them have

it; and in the case of Storrs the end of the payment is not yet in

sight.
The most urgent and pressingneed of Connecticut,next to men

of intelligenceand character and a sense of honor in her legisla-ture,
is a system of trade or technical schools for the competent

instruction of her farmers, mechanics, and artisans. What the

State has had to pay to Yale as a penaltyfor making a bad bar-gain

worse, supplementedby such amounts as several of her cities

would have been willingto pay to secure the location of such an

institution,would have been sufficient for itsequipment ; and we

should have had great benefit at small expense instead of great

expense and small benefit,as the case now stands. Such is the
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excuse for not performingsuch duty," let this three months' term

be converted into a six months' term, and let these six-month

terms be arranged in regularcourses of study risingone above

another,and extendingover three,four,or five years, accordingto

the method which President Northrop has so successfullyinaugu-rated
in the Universityof Minnesota. Then, in advance of any

positionwhich President Northrop has as yet thought itadvisable

to assume, let the students in these six months' winter terms not

be obligedto confine themselves to somethingthat is called agri-culture,
but let a liberal course of studybe arrangedfor them with

a large libertyof optionals,in order that these students may

acquirethe liberal education proposed in the terms of the grant.

Then side by side with these winter terms, and extending with

suitable recesses throughout the year, let there be a system of

farm schools and trade or technical schools where students from

the industrial classes can learn any desirable occupationor trade.

Now a word as to the construction of the act which provides
that the leadingobjectof the collegesshall be to teach those

branches of learningwhich are related to agricultureand the

mechanic arts. I have said that there are no branches of learning
in the usual sense of the term, which have any very close relation

to these pursuitsas practisedby the industrial classes. But the

term is susceptibleof another construction. Everythingthat a

boy learns and is taught is learning.Every distinct tr^de or

occupationwhich he thus learns and istaught,is literallya branch

of learning,havingthe most direct and vital relation to ihe trade

itself. Also, any gatheringof boys or others assembled for the

purpose of learningeither of these occupationsor trades is a

college,in the literal,etymologicalsense; and it matters little

whether the teachingand learningis effected by studyingand

lecturingor by illustration and practice.
The plan outlined above is therefore clearlyadmissible by a

literalinterpretationof the .terms of the act. With this construc-tion

of his language,Senator Morrill may be found to have builded

better than he knew. And, if the Supreme Court,through lack of

philologicaland etymologicaltraining,should decline to accept

this construction of the languageof the act, still Congress would

have the power to put upon it such construction as it pleases,or

even to change the languagein conformityto the generalpurpose.
And it would seem that there can be no doubt in the mind of any

intelligentperson that this is the way to promote the liberal and
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practicaleducation of the industrial classes. An arrangement of

this kind would immediatelymultiplyby four,perhaps by ten, the

attendance at these colleges.And, ifthe State should not wish to

provide expensive residences for such an increased number of

students,and the collegewere not located,as itgenerallyshould

be,in a citylargeenough so that the students could find accom-modation

for themselves, as is the case with the Universityof

Minnesota at Minneapolis,then let the State build barracks,with

onlythe plainestnecessary accommodations. The students are to

learn soldieringas well as science ; and there would be no good,
but a positiveharm, in accustoming them to accommodations

better than theyhave at home. $5,000thus used would be as good
as $50,000as sometimes expended.

The iNFLtJENCE OF Right Action on the Course of Future

Benefactions.

But, besides the unquestionableobligationto administer the

Land Grant funds in such a manner as will best effect the object
for which the appropriationswere made, there are other reasons of

great importancefor a faithful administration of this great trust,

to be found in the influence of such faithful administration upon

the course of future benefactions. It not unfrequentlyhappens
that wealthyand benevolent men wish to bestow their wealth in

such a manner that it may avail for the education of the poor and

the industrious middle classes. Under our present system and

with our present practice,this simplycannot be done ; and there

is littleencouragement for making the attempt. The money which

such men thus endeavor to bestow takes the usual historical

course, and becomes the inevitable inheritance of the sons of the

wealthy.
The late Daniel Fayerweatheris a case in point. Having had

very limited opportunitiesfor education in his boyhood, it is said

that he determined to bestow his wealth in such a manner that it

would helpyoung men situated as he had been to such education

as he believed would have been of inestimable value to himself.

But,beingunacquaintedwith the course and conditions of collegi-ate
education,he had to depend upon advisers,who told him the

best thinghe could do would be to give his property to certain

collegesalreadyexisting;and five millions,more or less,4iave.
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been or are to be distributed among these colleges.It is probably
safe to say that not one dollar in a hundred of his immense bene-faction

will ever reach any class of young men situated as he was

in earlylife,and whom it was his especialdesire to assist.

It is probable,indeed,that the salaries of professorsmay be

increased,new professorshipsand free scholarshipsmay be

endowed, and palatialstructures called Fayerweather halls may

arise in some of the colleges.But,if this benefaction follows the

prevailingtrend,the generaleffect will be to raise the tone of col-lege

lifein the direction of showy expenditure,so that the student

'of limited means will feel less at home and be less able to sustain

himself in the collegethan before the benefaction was received.

It is perhapstime to inquirewhether the generaleffect of the

largeamounts of money which are from time to time donated to

our great universities,is not to raise them higherand higherabove

the reach of common life,and to write, Procul este profam I in

letters of goldover their portals; whether these great universities

are not, more and more, in effect,though not in intention,adopt-ing
the sentiment of the Roman poet, Odi prqfanum vulgus et

arceo. It is well worth while,for those who have money to be-stow

in educational endowments, to consider whether the effect

-will be reallyto diminish educational privilegesfor young men in

industrial lifewhile increasingthem for the sons of the wealthy,
or whether it will be possibleto place their benefactions in

such way and form that theywill be available for the better edu-cation

of the poorer and industrial class. Let there be but one

example of an institution which unquestionablyand clearlygives
the highereducational privilegesto the common people,in such

form and under such conditions that such as are so disposedcan

accept and profitby them, thus provingthe effective availability
of such benefactions,and thiCtide of benevolence will flow thither-ward,

or elsewhere to accomplish similar results,instead of flow-ing

into the treasuries of the great universities to reappear in

statelypilesof architecture and a still more forbiddingsplendor,
with increased opportunitiesfor the sons of wealth,but in which

the strugglingmasses, the sons of toil,the bone and sinew of the

nation,can have no lot or part.



3. THE EDUCATIONAL FEATURES OF THE

DRAMA.

BY REV. FREDERICK STANLEY ROOT, OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

[Read Tuesday morning.]

In discussing the educational features of the drama, we must

ever remember that the educational element, or factor, is quite

inseparable from each and every form of dramatic representation.

Education is commonly limited to the discipline of the mental

faculties; but, in the larger and perfectly legitimate derivative

sense, education has to do with moulding and regulating the princi-ples

and the character. With linguisticpropriety we speak of an

education in vice or virtue, of mind and body, in aesthetics or

calisthenics,in truth or falsehood, in perception of the real or

unreal ; and, since the appeal of the drama is to every phase and

motive of life,the educational feature thereof works both upward

and downward. One can hardly fail of becoming, for the time at

least, a nobler creature in the contemplation of such a character

as Harebell in the " Man o' Airlie,"because, as William Winter

says of the late Lawrence Barrett in the part, "this delightful

character expresses devotion to the beautiful,the honest impulses

of an affectionate heart, and the ideal of friendship that is too

pure and simple even to dream that such a thing as guile can

exist anywhere in the world." On the other hand, one can hardly

fail of becoming a worse creature when exposed to the vile at-mosphere

of reeking sensualitywhich envelopes like a murky cloud

many modern plays," plays whose motif and situation suggest

unutterable viciousness, but whose masterly constructive skill and

breathless movement of plot enthrall the attention and secure the

patronage of the fashionable ciienthle. The drama, by which is

meant either tragedy or comedy and the inferior species like

opera, farce, and melodrama, educates upward through its appeal

to thoughts and sentiments that enlarge the horizon of our

diviner selves or it educates downward by stimulating certain

propensities and passions which degrade manhood and woman-
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hood. Even the thinnest of roaringfarces does not minister to

entertainment alone. There is an ethic in all relaxation. The

lightestword of the lighteststage dialogueis,for the moment,

a seed sown in the fallow ground of impressionablehuman hearts.

I have noted a pantomimic gesture,expressedin the fraction of

a second,which ought to bring a blush of shame to the most

brazen cheek. And I have heard the crackling,inimitable laugh
of that sterlingcomedian, the late James Lewis, when every

joyous note seemed like pouring bottled sunshine into the seven

by nine room of finitewretchedness. Ethical forces are never in

a state of rest. The motion of their tides is accelerated or

retarded by influences impalpableas the ether that permeates the

void of space. All that one does,sees, hears,feels,experiences,
and purposes, elevates or lowers the character,however imper-ceptibly.

Hence, I say, there is no lightor shadow upon the

stage, no accent of voice or sweep of gesture, that does not infini-

tesimallyshape human conduct.

It is undoubtedlythe case that the educational feature of

dramatic representationis the very last thought in the minds of

the great majoritythat flock to the doors of the play-house.And

itmay be worth while,in passing,to remark that there are four

principalclasses of theatre-goers.The firstis composed of people
who do not know what on earth to do with themselves of an even-ing

unless theyvisit the theatre. The second class is made up

of men and women whose instincts are vicious,and to whom the

drama is chieflythe means of gratifyingerotic tendencies. They

studythe most attractive bill-boards and newspaper advertise-ments,

and are lured by seductive promises of giltand spangle,
ballet and buffoon ; and their facultyof appreciationseldom rises

higher than the inanities of spectacularperformances that are

chieflyremarkable for appallingindecencies. The third class,by
far the largestin great cities,comprisesthe multitudes worn and

weary with the hard, hopelessgrindof business and household

cares, men and women who seek the diversion of lightcomedy or

roaringfarce merelyto ease the stress of strenuous toil. It makes

littledifference to them what the play is,so that it prove enter-taining.

Patronage is chieflydetermined by proximity. People

go to the nearest theatre as to the nearest church. And, last of

all,we have the relativelyfew people of refinement and culture

whose appreciationof the best dramatic literature is at once keen

and discriminating.Cherishinghigh ideals of art for art's sake.
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but more especiallyfor the function of art in educating the

noblest faculties of the mind, this class of patrons will give no

countenance whatever to corrupt and demoralizingplays. Their

support is givenexclusivelyto what may be termed the legitimate

drama, " the drama forever glorifiedby the geniusof Garrick,Sid-

dons, Kemble, Macready,Kean, Booth, Barrett,and Irving; and

it is wholly a work of supererogationto say to this intelligent
audience that a constituencyof this descriptionwill enjoy very

limited opportunitiesfor the gratificationof a cultivated taste in

matters theatrical. I have a friend of wide reputationas the

interpreterof Shakspere and Tennyson in public recital. Re-cently

he made a week's venture in the elaborate stage presenta-tion

of the " Merchant of Venice." Put on at great cost and with

a competent cast, the play was enthusiasticallyreceived;but,

when my friend approached certain shrewd millionaires for

financial backing to restore high-classplaysto the American stage,

he was greetedwith a cynicalsmile and a shrugof the shoulders,
followed by the remark :

" If you want $50,000 for an extrava-ganza,

like the *Girl from Paris,'I'll think of it. But Shak-spere

! Who cares for Shakspere now t He's a back number on

the stage." In spite of the favor accorded the "Merchant of

Venice " in this particularcity,the judgmentof the millionaire is

sound. Pessimism in respect to present affairs dramatic in

America is both thoroughlydefensible and salutary.To see

facts exactlyas they are, and not as one would like them to be, is

the first step in the programme of reform. And with this I

submit the classification of theatre-goersfor what it may be worth,
and swingback once more into the main current of our discussion.

It was said a moment ago that the educational feature of the

drama was the last thought in the minds of the majorityof the

patrons of the theatre. The fact remains, however, that,all un-consciously,

this upward or downward process of education by

stage example and motive goes steadilyonward. It is too much

to say that the theatre in every periodof historyreflectsthe morals

of the people as a whole. It is not quiteaccurate to affirm that

the theatre is a predominantfactor in shapingthe morals of the

community. But // is safe to remark that there is a close connec-tion

between the playsthat are most in evidence at a givenperiod
and the tendencies uppermost in the life of the community,

Whether, in the largeview, the historyof the drama has been

the historyof education in vice, is the strong affirmative of
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Christian moralists since the days of the Puritan Reformation.

Hence the theatre as an institution is condemned in toto.

It is a very curious and interestingstudyto trace " if one had

room in this paper " the growth of churchlyhostilityto the

theatre. And I mention the church, because that organization
embodies " or is supposed to embody " the highestethical con-ceptions.

In the earliest periodsof historythe drama was identi-fied

with religiousrites and ceremonies. On the authorityof

Livy,it once formed a portionof the religionof the Athenian

State. The theatre was a temple in which audiences were taught
how the will of men and gods must submit to the inevitable force

of destiny.The Greek tragicpoets present religioustruths with

dramatic power. And Greek tragedies,well acted,produced on

the listeners a powerfulimpressionfor good. But,confiningour
attention to the Anglo-Saxon period,it is to be noted that in

England the theatre at first had considerable support from eccle-siastical

dignitaries.One of the first theatres in the realm had

Geoffrey,a monk, for manager. In the time of King James two

notable archbishops" foremost for piety" gave strong prelatical
sanction. But with the reignof Charles the First ended all con-nection

between the church and theatre. At the death of the king
the Puritan reaction set in,and thereafter it was war to the knife.

A bitter and relentless oppositionraged againstthe playhouse,
which continued with unabated virulence down to a comparatively
recent era. Actors had previouslybeen described as the " Cater-pillars

of the Commonwealth," whatever this stunningepithetmay
mean ; but it was reserved for Prynne,in his famous " Histrio-

mastix," a book of a thousand pages, to exhaust invective and

argument againstthe theatre. This divine,apparentlyof a some-what

peppery type, argued that plays were invented by the

heathen : therefore,they must be bad for Christians. Where in

the Bible is there any authorityfor the professionof an actor \

Actors have been known to die after the playwas over. Inference

obvious. Theatres have been burned and audiences suffocated :

ergo^ Providence frowns upon that venerable institution. If I do

not err, the same ridiculous deduction was advanced by certain

American clergymen after the destruction of the Richmond theatre

by fire in the beginningof the present century. Such puerilities
are of a piecewith the homily of Bishop Grindal,who traced the

rise of the awful pestilenceof 1563 to the wickedness of the

stage.
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ignored. True art dignifiesand upliftshuman character. Art

that is false to its mission may be technicallysuperb,just as a

demoralizingand unethical drama, when interpretedby Bernhardt

in her portrayalof the dying agonies of a dissolute woman, may

disclose the immense genius of that incomparable actress. But

in either instance the effect upon the mind is morbid and

unhealthy. Titian's "Venus crowned by Cupid,"in the Tribune

Galleryof the Uffizi Palace,is described by Mark Twain as
" the

foulest,vilestpicturethe world possesses
"

; but,accordingto this

same author,Titian's " Moses " " glorifiesthe gallery."Clearly,if

Mr. Clemens is right,one pictureis of* hellish intent,while the

other palpitateswith ethical power. And the moralist will so dis-criminate.

He will not proscribeall art because the same brush

paintedboth "Venus" and "Moses." But very likelythe same

man will proscribethe stage without reservation simplybecause

plays which resemble " The Clemenceau Case "
or the infamous

"Orange Blossoms" are as six to one of the "Man o' Airlie"

type. What he should do is to avoid the six,and scorch them

with tongue and pen, while he encourages the legitimatedrama by
his presence.

The same discrimination is exercised in the choice of books and

reading. He who refuses to enter the theatre because many plays
are most ojectionabledoes not proscribeall novels because much

modern fiction is undeniablytrash or worse. This class of moral-ists

may even admit the force of Lord Macaulay's contention in

his essay on
" The Comic Dramatists of the Restoration,"where

this notable criticargues
" that any work, or class of works, which

has exercised a great influence on the human mind, and illustrates

the character of an importantepoch in letters,politics,or morals,

should not disappearfrom the world." Our rigidcensor, who

puts the theatre beyond the pale of recognitionbecause its ten-dency

is commonly unethical and degrading,concedes in literature

the inevitable blendingof chaff and wheat. He would not refuse

to go into a librarybecause all books upon its shelves are not

expurgatededitions. He accepts the common-sense dictum that

peoplemust be permittedto discriminate as theyread. And yet
not infrequentlythis same individual will be found denyinghim-self

the rare enjoymentof certain clean and wholesome plays of a

high order of constructive merit because,forsooth,the stage in

generaltends toward immoralityand froth. He fails to see the

* It issupposed that this " Venus '*
was paintedfor a htignio.
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force of the very cogent principlethat the best way of downing a

thingthat is bad is cordiallyto support a thing that is good, and

that the surest method of emphasizingthe morallyeducative features

of the drama is by sustainingthe playswhich do most contribute

to this end. The wittyobservations of Dean Hole, a dignitaryof

the Church, are aptlydescriptiveof such a state of mind. " There

is a class of men," writes Dean Hole, "sadly too numerous, who

cannot believe in use where there is abuse; who, if they see a

withered branch on a tree, call for an axe instead of a saw, and

cut it down instead of pruningit; who regard decapitationas the

only cure for headache ; and who, if rigidlyconsistent with their

creed,would go about naked because some peoplespend too much

upon dress ; and would burn the vines,the barley,and the oats

because some fools put an enemy into their mouths to steal away

their brains. *They make a desert,and theycall it Peace.' "

With this plea for discrimination in judgingthe theatre as one

discriminates in art and literature,I am dulyfortified againstthe

charge of clerical prejudicewhen I say that a calm review of

existingstage conditions compels the verdict that impurityis ram-pant,

and that the most pronounced educational feature of the

drama of to-dayis the education which it gives in vice. Coarse,

flaunting,unbridled,and amazing indecencyis the very warp and

woof of the majorityof plays now upon the boards. One who

follows closelythe programme of theatrical events must cordially

agree with that person, evidentlyof the type known as "men

about town," who writes as follows to the New York Sun : "I can

stand living pictures,suggestivedances, riskysongs, French

morals, and all the rest of the modern drama in precept and

example ; but,when it comes to such scenes as may be found in "

(namingtwo playsthat held the New York stage for many months),
" I think the time has almost come to call a halt,unless the man-agement

supplya lynchingcommittee for the benefit of play-wrights
who devise such exhibitions." The author of this letter

puts the case with refreshingfrankness,but the questionimmedi-ately

arises whether the public or the manager is most at

fault. Are nauseatingand degrading plays demanded by a

depraved constituency? Mr. James A. Hearn, a distinguished
actor and playwright,in the course of his address in St. Paul's

Church, Chicago,on " The Theatre as itis,"emphaticallydeclared,
*** There would be no vicious art if there were no patrons of vicious

art, there would be no vicious literature if there were no patrons
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of vicious literature,and there would be no vicious playsif there

were no vicious audiences." And Mr. H. A. Ciapp, of Boston,

one of the most experiencedand able dramatic critics of the Bos-ton

press, asserts that,'* wherever the Englishlanguage is spoken

to-day,the theatre,on the whole, is in a mean condition." But he

also laysthe blame upon the shoulders of the public,and argues

that managers have no inducement whatever to cater to cultivated

peoplewho " in the multitude of theatre-goersare onlya drop in

the bucket."

Into this questionof responsibilityfor existingconditions I will

not enter. Such debate hardly belongs to the scope of this

paper. We are rather chieflyconcerned with certain proposed
methods of reformingthe theatre," methods which, at present

writing,seem to bringforth but meagre results.

It is,for example,proposed by Mrs. Ella Dietz Clymer,herself

for some years a we 11-known actress, that theatres shall be

endowed as collegesare. Her thesis is that the drama shall sub-serve

the higherlife,and supplement the pulpit. And, if the

drama is designed to purge mankind of passions,then dramatic

art must be in a positionwhere it can be dictator,and not dictated

to. There must also be an endowed school of actors in which

they can be taughtthe ethics of their art. Such endowment, Mrs.

Clymer urges, will free the managers from yieldingto the demands

of the uncultivated,and with wise,conscientious criticsin editorial

chairs the theatre might be made to build up the higherlifeof the

nation.

Theoretically,the scheme brieflyoutlined by Mrs. Clymer is far

from despicable.There is no good reason on paper why a theatre

may not be endowed like a college,a school,or a hospital.The

benefits named might accrue after long and arduous trial of the

method. But, practically,such a scheme is open to various

objections.The great number of play-housesin large cities"

which are, as a rule,profitableventures " would requirean endow-ment

so enormous that the fortunes of many multi-millionaires

would be seriouslyimpinged upon by a plantsubjectto startling

changes in method of conducting the business. A great loss of

revenue would undoubtedly follow a first attempt to give the

peopledramas both of comedy and tragedyon a level of high and

pure artisticexcellence. And a singleendowed theatre,dedicated

to some unswervingethical ideal,set down in the midst of a dozen

other theatres delivered over to the common run of present stage
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sensuality,would inevitablymeet the fate of Edwin Booth's

endeavor to establish a home for the productionof Shakspere's

plays. I have alreadyadverted to the capitalisticunwillingnessto

embark in this form of theatrical enterprise.And, from the finan-cial

view-point,such unwillingnessis good business. The George

Peabody of theatrical endowment is not greatlyin evidence. The

State cannot be expected to supplyfunds for the experiment^
because in that case a base-ball or any other amusement associa-tion

might invoke assistance on the plea of saving a particular
form of recreation from the demoralizingtendencies which now

dominate the stage. Moreover, it is not the business of the State

" all of us " to assist in solvinga problem which onlyconcerns

some of us. Until there has been a more deeply significant
ethical upliftof the entire populationby means of educational and

religiousforces,ah endowed theatre on a genuine ethical basis

will be quiteimpracticable.The lowest factor in the competition"

that is to say, the playwhich draws by far the largestconstituency,
like Hoyt's" Black Sheep "

or
" Brass Monkey "

" must eliminate

or swallow up the higherfactor.

And, further,an endowed theatre of the type proposed would

have to depend for its endowment upon a class of wealthymen

who, I regret to state, are none too numerous in their protest

against and absence from plays of the kind mentioned by the

writer to the Sun, For it is one of the extraordinaryand deplor-able

signsof the times in which we live that peopleof wealth and

social standingwill congregate to witness dramatic representations

so full of moral mildew and soul-blightthat one questionswhether

the scenes depicted by Couture in his paintingdescriptiveof

the decadence of Rome are not the logicalculmination of such

ethical imperviousness.
Nor is it to be expected that the wise,conscientious,untram-melled

criticwill cut any such figurein shapingthe judgment of

the publicas Mrs. Clymer intimates. The critics may affirm,with

practicalunanimity," We condemn this play as hopelesslyimmoral

and inartistic." What will the public care ? I have in mind at

this moment a certain author whose manuscriptsnever got beyond

the first manuscript reader in twenty publishinghouses. *'Cast

down, but not destroyed,"this writer of third-rate fiction became

his own publisher,and cleared a hundred thousand dollars,while

every magazine and newspaper critic dismissed him with a con-temptuous

line,or in a singleparagraphrelegatedhis books to
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the limbo of trash. Does any one seriouslysuppose that the

dramatic criticis more influential than the book criticin shaping

popularjudgment? A playmay be hissed out of London or take

the populace by storm in New York, or vice versa, and the

dramatic criticswill have littleto do with itsmaking or unmaking.
Ballet and spangle,nimble feet and raiment of gauze, catchysongs
and novel dances, daring situations and suggestivespeeches
threaded with feeble wit," these are ingredientsin the drama

which,at the present low ebb of popular taste,defythe critic to

replacewith more wholesome material. The remedy lies deeper
than his pen, deeper than Mrs. Clymer'sendowment theory,deeper
than the employment of State or municipalcensor ; but justwhere

it lies it is difficultto say.

Another phase of effort toward reform is the definitelycon-ceived,

organizedattempt of cultivated peopleto purifyand ele-vate

the theatre. Not long ago a meeting was held in Boston, of

patrons, actors, and professionalcritics,who reasonablyargued
that "

an institution which so extensivelyinfluences the moral and

intellectual lifeof the community cannot be leftout of account by
those who seek to exalt that life." The purpose of the gathering
was to propose some method of procedurewhich might prove one

step, at least,toward elevatingthe stage. The outcome of the

assemblage resulted in an organizationempowered to lease a

theatre,and providefor a short season of playsof high, unexcep-tionable

quality,hoping therebyto test the publicfeelingand

enlistpopularsupport. Also,in the cityof New York I note a move-ment

whose result will be awaited with interest. That movement

contemplatesa theatre swayed by poeticideals,the home of men

of letters and lovers of art," a theatre which appealsto the intuitive

and the learned,and where literature of a noble order will find

adequatescenic representationre-enforced by competent dramatic

interpreters.
It is quiteimpossibleto predictwhat measure of success, if any,

will attend either of these undertakings.No such attempt has

hitherto been successful. But there is some cheerful significance
in the fact that here and there,in the actor's professionand out of

it,a strong resistingcurrent of bitter hostilityis beginningto make

itselffeltagainstthe slimytide of present theatrical tendencythat

swirls and eddies through every flood-gateof popular recreation.

For one, I am disposedto believe that the elevation of the stage

is to be accomplishedonly as the stream of righteoustendencyin
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all lifebroadens and deepens in every community. The question
of rescuingthe drama from its degradation,so that its educational

features shall become unfeignedlythe inspirationof mind and

heart,does not materiallydifferfrom many other ethical problems
that wrinkle thoughtfulfaces with lines of anxious brooding. The

reason why so much of modem life is distinctlyunethical is ex-plained

by the absence of individual self-respect.Deepen the

sense of the inexhaustible grandeur of human nature, and you

mightilystrengthenthe bulwarks of individual virtue. The entire

questionof higherlivingfor each of us personally,and a resulting
increase of civic,domestic,municipal,and industrial probity,is

chieflya matter of personalself-respect.You may, for example,
enact prohibitorylaws until doomsday. Men will continue to get

drunk justas long as they hold themselves cheaply.The con-scious

worth of a man is the measure of his abstinence from evil

habit. Now you may have able and moral criticsto scorch the

indecent play; you may establish numerous agenciesof theatrical

reform similar to those described ; you may hear churchlythunder

reverberatingagainstthe theatre until the ear wearies of the noisy
and ineffective bombardment, " still,lackingthisdeeplysignificant
ethical upliftof the whole people,whose excitingcause must be a

greatlyenlargedself-respect,all such measures will be compara-tively

futile. When one can be made to feel that he is thoroughly
cheapened by witnessinga licentious play,no matter how irra-diated

by the genius of the actor, there has begun in his mind a

process of uplifting,which, ifcommunicated by personalinfluence

to other minds, and graduallyto the entire community,ultimately
sounds the death-knell of the immoral drama. And I hold,as

alreadyargued againstthe church, that it is illogicaland illiberal

to refuse to patronizethe decent drama because,as an institution,

the theatre is corrupt. It is indeed said that the status of the

modern theatre is so hopelesslybad as to resemble the all-pervasive

mood of the young woman, a well-known operaticstar,who wrote

Mr. Reginald De Koven, the librettist,apropos of her part :
" I

realize that an opera must be funny ; but nothingfunny must

happen while I am on the stage, and I must be on the stage all

the time." I submit,however, that the objectionablein dramatic

art, however overshadowing,does not absolutelydominate the

stage ; and I could at this moment name certain comedies so full

of genuinemerit and so cleanlythat one owes a duty to manager

and playwrightthat is best dischargedby personalattendance at
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the play. The encouragement of the legitimateis always the

rebuke of the illegitimate.
One has onlyto review the literature of all civilized nations to

realize how great a proportionof such literature is dramatic in

form and substance. Moreover, the manners, the customs, the

tendencies,the virtues,and the vices of the peoplesof Greece,

Rome, Arabia, Persia,India,Egypt, of the imposingempires of

mediaeval and modem history,are disclosed to us through the

medium of the drama. Act, scene, dialogue,accessories," these

are the mechanical devices from the very beginningby means of

which heroic achievements, sublime sacrifices,just and unjust

deeds, noble and ignoblesentiments,are vividlybrought to our

notice in the rhymes and measures of tragicand comic muse, who,

by givingfullscope to the facultyof imitation," which Aristotle

says is instinctive from infancy," render it possiblefor scenic

representationto reproduce

** All the graces of the age

And all the loves of time"

All the pleasuresof the stage

And relishes of rhyme ;

And all the softnesses of courts,"

The looks,the laughter,and the sports :

And mingleall their sweets and salts,

That none may say the triumph halts.*'

The greatest and the loftiest minds " minds that reflect the

brightestintellectual gloryupon the nations " have seized upon

the drama as the instrument for the creation of multitudinous

types of life and character," types whose living,palpitatingem-bodiment

by a Talma, a Rachel, a Siddons,or a Garrick,emphasize
the oneness of humanity in all ages, and cause every man to see in

himself an embryo Hyde and Jekyll. It is idle to say that in all

this there is not a combination of elements of the highesteduca-tional

value. The educational feature of the drama is never more

clearlyrealized " on itsethical side " than in the presentationof

plays like "Macbeth," the noble tragediesof "Virginius" and

" Coriolanus,*'and sweet comedies after the pattern of " A Pair of

Spectacles,"" comedies so delightfullyaffirmative of the inviolabil-ity

of pure human love or the attractiveness of large-heartedtrust

in one's fellow-creatures. But the pityis that a vicious and

depraved publictaste " explainit as we may " discouragesthe

revival of rare old playsof moral worth, and reduces the loftytra-
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4. A TRIO OF SUB-ALPINE SCHOLARS:

ALESSANDRO MANZONI, ANTONIO ROSMINI, AND

ANTONIO STOPPANI.

BY W. D. McCRACKAN, NEW YORK.

[Read Tuesday, August 31.]

If you look into the window of an Italian bookstore, there are

two works which you will almost surely see there, exposed for sale.

One is the famous historical romance, "I Promessi Sposi," of

Alessandro Manzoni ; and the other is a description of Italy,enti-tled

" II Bel Paese," by Antonio Stoppani. More rarely,perhaps,

you may find one of the many volumes on philosophy,written by

Antonio Rosmini-Serbati, who must be reckoned in many respects

the most important figurein modern Italian philosophy.

These three men played their part during life in the unification

of Italy. Now that they are dead, their work goes on ; and, because

it is in the highest sense educational, I have ventured to put their

achievements into a paper for the educational department of the

American Social Science Association. All three gave new im-pulses

to young Italy,reflected its peculiar sentiments, its color,

its glories, and thus made their way into the hearts of their

countrymen, to find lodgment there for all time.

Curiouslyenough, all three were reared on the southern slopes

of the Alps. They were in truth sub-Alpine men. Manzoni was

born in Milan, but spent his boyhood amid the foothills of the

Alps, at Lecco, on the Lake of Como, where also, he placed the

scene of his romance ; Rosmini was born at Rovereto, in the

Austrian Tirol, and founded his college at Stresa on Lago Mag-

giore ; while Stoppani, again, lived at Lecco, the geology of whose

surroundings he made the starting-pointfor world-wide researches.

Furthermore, this trio,comprising a man of letters,a theologian,

and a naturalist,were united by strong bonds : they were ardent

patriots,and fiercelyfought Austrian rule ; and they were fervent

Roman Catholics, and looked for the pope to place himself at the

head of unified Italy. And yet, though they belong together
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Spiritually,and by reason of the principlesthey advocated,they
were not exact contemporaries. Manzoni was born in 1785,and

died in 1873; Rosmini lived from 1797 to 1855; and Stoppani
from 1824 to 1891.

Manzoni and Rosmini were bosom friends. They showed each

other their manuscripts. Manzoni used to say, "Rosmini is a

philosopherof my way of thinking" ; and Rosmini, " Manzoni is

a poet after my own heart." But I have not been able,in the

material at my disposal,to ascertain that Stoppani ever knew

Rosmini personallyor actuallymet Manzoni.

The Italian lake region,then,is the proper districtin which to

studythis sub-Alpine trio. When one has seen the notable beauty

spots of Lake Como, " such as Bellaggioand the Tremezzina,"

the Bay of Lecco is not very impressive,nor the town very pleas-ing.

By contrast with famous show-places,it looks sordid and

industrial. The water-front is disorderlywithout beingparticu-larly

picturesque,and dirtywithout the color which redeems so

much in Italy.At the same time the toothed mountain at the

back (theResegnone)is reallyfine ; and there is a pretty little

villageon the oppositeshore,called Malgrate. It seems strange,

perhaps,that a literaryfigurelike that of Manzoni should have

become the presidinggeniusof so prosaicand commercial a town.

He it is who has made Lecco a familiar name throughoutItaly,
and placed it on the lipsof many people who have never heard

of the silk and iron industries of the place. In the evening,when

the population,Latin-fashion,pours out into the main street,and

talks at the top of its several voices,the lamps on the four comers

of Manzoni's statue in the square are lighted,and make of the

whole a literaryshrine for the strollers to admire.

Manzoni is usuallydepictedas an old gentleman with white

whiskers and high forehead ; and thus the statue at Lecco repre-sents

him. In truth,Italians study his " I Promessi Sposi" al-most

as diligentlyas they do their Dante and " Divina Com-

media.'' The famous book occupies almost the same positionin

Italian literature that " Don Quixote " holds in Spanish. The

firstedition is dated 182 1 ; but since then there have been no less

than one hundred and eighteeneditions in Italian,nineteen in

French,seventeen in German, and ten in English.
It must be acknowledgedthat Manzoni's opportunityfor fame

was unusual. In other countries the romantic renaissance of the

earlynineteenth century brought many men of geniusto the front ;
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but in ItalyManzoni seems to have had the field very much to

himself. Hence his positionmay be termed unique,which b not

sayingthat he does not deserve the admiration so generously
showered upon him. For the sake of those who have never read

" I Promessi Sposi,"or have forgottenthe story,I may be per-mitted

merelyto say that the book tells the tale of two young

people,Renzo and Lucia,who in the year 1628 and thereafter

pass through many tribulations before they can be married and

remain happy ever after. Lucia is abducted. Renzo, on his part,

goes throughthrillingadventures ; but the faithful lovers are finally
broughttogetheragainin Milan,at the time of the plague,through
the instrumentalityof a good priest,Christopher.

Manzoni used his historic material cleverlyin this simplestory,
so as to make itappealat once to the individual and to the nation.

In a letter to his friend Fauriel (the French scholar)in 182 1,

Manzoni thus gave his idea of historical novels as a form of

literature :
" I may tell you that I conceive of them as a repre-sentation

of a given state of societyby means of facts and char-acters

so nearlyresemblingrealitythat one could believe it a true

story which one had justdiscovered."

The Manzoni familywere originallyrough and violent feudal

lords from Sarzio in the Valsassina, near Lecco. The writer's

father moved down to a villa called Del Caleotto,on which a

marble tablet now records the fact that Manzoni was also the

author of the " Inni " and of " Adelchi." The first is a collection

of sacred lyrics,among which that one inspiredby the death of

Napoleon, "II Cinque Maggio,"is said to be the most popular

lyricin the language. The " Adelchi " is a tragedydealingwith

the conquest of Lombardy by Charlemagne, but containingmany
veiled allusions to the hated Austrian rule. Even the littlehouse

where Manzoni was put to nurse is furnished with an inscription,

statingthat the future poet there took his first nourishment in

1785.
At school Manzoni was reckoned among the dunces until at

the age of fifteen,he broke forth into poetry with some sonnets of

great promise. On the death of his father he went to live in

Auteuil with his mother. There he imbibed the fashionable

Voltairianism of the day. Report has itthat his wife,the daughter
of a Genevese banker,weaned him back to Catholicism. At all

events, when he first met Rosmini at Milan in 1826, he was a

devoted adherent of the Church of Rome. He lived to the
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advanced age of eighty-eight.His funeral,in 1873,was the most

sumptuous Italyhas witnessed in recent times, and has become

memorable in the annals of art because Verdi wrote a requiem
for it,which has since become famous as one of the greatest

examples of that particularmusical form. It was given in New

York last winter.

Rosmini, like Manzoni, was of patricianbirth. When he had

occasion to express his opinions in regard to politics,they
assumed rather an aristocratic than a democratic tinge. For

example,in a memorial which he addressed to Pope Pius IX. he

wrote that he considered the sovereigntyof the people absurd,

unjust,nay, immoral. He thoroughlyabhorred the ideas promul-gated

by the French Revolution.

There seems to be no questionthat the founder of the Institute

of Charity (betterknown as the order of Rosminians)was very

precociousas a child. At five years of age he is said to have had

a fair knowledgeof the Bible. His favorite game was to pretend

being a hermit,in order to meditate upon the lives of the saints.

Even his nurse seems to have expectedhim to astonish the world ;

for she carefullytreasured up his baby-clothes,and would surren-der

them to no one until after Rosmini's death. Curiously
enough,the boy,when sent to school,like Manzoni, showed a sur-prising

degree of stupidityin his lessons ; while all the time at

home, in his uncle's library,he read for amusement and inwardly
digestedthe works of Thomas Aquinas and Augustine,thus form-ing

the basis of his future philosophy.
The youth earlydeclared his desire of becoming a priest,to the

great sorrow of his family. He was sent to the Universityof

Padua, " like Saint Francis de Sales,more than two centuries

before," in order that contact with the world might cure him of

his longingfor an ecclesiastical career, and with much the same

result. A year had not gone by before young Rosmini had

received the tonsure. From Padua he retired to Rovereto in the

Trentino, there to continue his reading of the philosophersin

retirement. The classic writers,the Church Fathers,the mediae-val

schoolmen, the modern rationalists and positivists," all were

passed in review," some six hundred and twenty authors in all.

Special interest always attaches to the genesis of a great

achievement. Rosmini's foundingof the Institute of Charitywas
due in no small part to the influence of a woman. A certain phil-anthropic

old marchioness,Maddalena di Canossa, denominated
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by the Roman Church venerabilis sena Dei^wrote Rosmini to ask

his help in some projectsof charilywhich she was contemplating.
Rosmini outlined a plan for a new order,whose ideals should be

works of charity," corporal,intellectual,or spiritual,as special

cases mightrequire. In 1831, after many delaysand disappoint-ments,
three houses were secured for the new order in Italy.

To-day there are branches in England, Ireland,France, and the

United States. In London the brethren are attached to the

ancient church of St. Etheldreda,Ely Place,Holborn, where the

Englishtranslations of Rosmini's works are edited and published.
A complete catalogueof these works contains ninety-ninenum-bers.

His Sistema Filosophicoalone takes up more than forty

volumes, being "a veritable encyclopaediaof the human know-

able,syntheticallyconjoined."
If itis ever fair or profitableto condense any man's philosophy,

that of Rosmini may be, and has been,described in the following
terms: "The idea of Being enters into all our acquired cogni-tions.

It is objective,true,and, when appliedto the human being,
producesintellectual perceptionsof the external world. This idea

of Beingmust be innate in us, implanted by God in our nature."

Rosmini made himself a champion of Revelation againstration-alism.

He became known in Italyas the "
regenerator of Chris-tian

philosophy";and yet the principaloppositionwhich he

encountered came from within the Church itself. The order of

the Jesuitsseems from the very first to have bitterlyopposed his

work, fearingfor its intellectual prestigein the Church, and per-haps

for the fat purses which went with the professorships.Its

members tried to undermine his influence at the papal court. They
wrote under various pseudonyms,vilifyinghis doctrine,and call-ing

him everythingwhich is most distasteful to a Roman Catholic,
" Jansenist,Calvinist,Lutheran,etc. They succeeded in having
the constitution of his order subjectedto an examination ; but this

turned out favorablyfor Rosmini,and called forth an apostolic
letter from Gregory XVI. in his praise. Later the Jesuits
denounced as heretical three hundred and twenty-seven philo-sophical

propositionscontained in his works ; but on this occasion,

again,when Pius IX. submitted the points at issue to a special

congregationof cardinals for inspection,the charges were once

more dismissed. Even after Rosmini's death,in 1855, these

persecutionsdid not end. At last they bore fruit in 1888; for,
while Leo XIII. was celebratinghis jubileewith an exhibition at
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the Vatican, he was persuaded to denounce fortypropositionsof

Rosmini. The Rosminians submitted at once, but the breach in

the Roman Church is by no means healed ; and it illustrates in an

unusual manner the conflict ever going on between certain ten-dencies

in the Church of Rome.

There are monuments to Rosmini at Rovereto and Stresa,and

this year (beinghis centenary)a new one was unveiled in Milan

itself. He is not going to be forgotten. A good deal could be

said about his influence in the uniflcation of Italy.He was sent

to Pius IX. by King Carlo Alberto,to secure papalco-operation
toward that end. His negotiationswere well under way toward

success, when all his efforts were nullified by the revolution of

1848 in Rome, which drove the pope to Gaeta. The Austrian

court and the Jesuitsgained the ear of Pius IX., and Rosmini

never after took an active part in politics.He used to say that,

under ordinarycircumstances,the priestsought not to participate
.

in politicalagitation,but attend strictlyto their priestlyfunctions.

He desired,however,that they should be suflficientlywell versed

in politicalscience to give advice,and to serve the State in

emergencies.
I can only add to this meagre sketch of one of Italy*sgreat

educators that our American Professor Davidson has made him-self

an expositor of Rosminianism for the English-speaking

peoples (Thomas Davidson, of New York, but formerlyresident

in Italy).At the same time I am obligedto add that I have not

had an opportunityin the short time which I could devote to this

paper to consult Professor Davidson's work.

When we come to Stoppani,the third person in this sub- Alpine

trio,we find ourselves consideringa scholar and teacher who

only recently(in 1891) passed away. His appearance is re-membered

by many. It was much like that of Renan. He was

born in Lecco, and ordained to the priesthoodin 1848. He and

Rosmini were the ecclesiastics in the trio; but he does not

seem to have known Rosmini personally.His intense admiration

" his love " for Rosmini are due to a certain Alessandro Pesta-

lozza,Stoppani'steacher of philosophyin the theologicalsemi-nary

of Milan. This Pestalozza,who must not be confounded

with the great Swiss teacher Pestalozzi,was a devoted adherent

of Rosmini. But Stoppani was firstand foremost a geologist.It

was not until his later years that he began to write in a religious
vein.
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He was a geologistby instinct from boyhood, a natural col-lector

of stones and shells,an observer from whom nothing
escaped. He was passionatelyfond of his Lecco. Even after

extensive travels,he alwaysreturned to it with renewed admira-tion.

On the lake,up the narrowingvalleys,on the mountain

tops, he was ever th6 ardent naturalist;and with that,too, the

poet and patriot.He earlyarrived at scientific conclusions,the

importance of which he did not suspect until a savant was sent

down from Vienna to prepare a treatise on the geology of

Lombardy, and found that Stoppani had alreadydone the work

in the rough. Stoppani'sresearches were publishedsoon after,

under the title of "Studii geologicie paleontologicisulla Lom-

bardia." With this he at once stepped into the front rank of the

world's naturalists.

Not until he had carefullystudied his native district,idealized

it and philosophizedabout it,did he turn further afield,over the

beautiful peninsulaof his greater country, Italyitself. In 1875

appearedhis * II Bel Paese,'the most popular of his books," a

work which revealed to many Italians the many-sided beauties of

their own soil," from the ice,snow, and waterfalls of the Alps to

the ineflfableblue of the Italian sky and sea. As an example of

a monograph on a scientific subject,treated in a popularstyle,

Stoppani's" What is a Volcano ? " deserves to be taken as a

model. In fact,it was as teacher,as educator in various schools

and universities,and as publiclecturer that Stoppanilefthis mark

upon the new Italy.
In Pavia,in Florence,as head of the great Ambrosian Library

in Milan,he helped to make the Italians conscious of their own

possibilities: to live less in the present, to treasure the past, and

to prepare for the future. It is one thingto giveItalythe appear-ance

of a politicalunit. It is quiteanother matter to make ittruly
united. Stoppani realized this, as did Rosmini and Manzoni.

He would have preferreda confederation first,to lead up to a

centralized State by degrees. But the fact being accomplished,

the next best thingwas to raise the morale of the whole people

by every possiblemeans.

Toward the end of his lifethe good old naturalist took to relig-ion

more than ever. As an ardent Catholic,he wrote much in the

desire to reconcile faith and science. His enthusiasm for Rosmini

and everythingRosminian subjectedhim to constant persecution

at the hands of the Jesuits. He was obligedto bringsuit for
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II. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

In the hope of securing the paper read by Dr. Stephen Smith at the opening

session of the Health Department, the editor delayed publication for some time.

But at the last moment Dr. Smith found that his manuscript had been lost,and

under the pressure of exacting duties he was unable to dictate even the

substance of it. As the title ef his contribution gives the key-note to the

essays which follow, essays that work out the leading thought in detail,the

title is reproduced in this place. It is "7"l/ Importance of a High Grade of

PhysicalHealth in the following Classes of Inmates of Public Institutions^ with

a View to their Cure^ Development^ or Reformation,and the Best Method of secur-ing

such Health:*

I. PHYSICAL HEALTH OF THE INSANE.

BY P. M. WISE, M.D., PRESIDENT OF THE NEW YORK LUNACY

COMMISSION.

[Read Wednesday morning.]

Insanityis a symptom of physicaldisease : hence insanityand

sound physical health are antonymous. This applies without

exception to those mental conditions in which a departure from

the individual standard is recent, acute, or active. It must be

admitted that, when the pathological activityceases, when the

violence of the mental and physical storm abates, when the

destructive forces are subdued and the neuron cicatrices are per-fected,

there can be a restoration of bodily function, which is

sound as far as it goes, lackingthe brain function that corresponds

with cell destruction. The individual may remain " insane," but

the insanityis a subtraction of functional tissue rather than a

pathologicalprocess. Like an amputated limb which leaves its

subjectunable to walk, the chronic maniac is unable to reason, by
virtue of destroyedbrain-cells and their association processes ; yet

in each case there may be physical health in the ordinaryaccep-tation

of the term.

In a fair proportion of acute cases, where there has been no

destructive tissue change, with the return of bodily health there
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is also a return to normal mental activity. Health is a relative

term. Its standard depends upon environment and development.
I assume that,for the purposes of the present discussion,physical
health should be considered that functioningwhich maintains a

proper nutrition and excretion without degradationof bodilytissue

in the matured,and maintains the usual tissue progressionto ado-lescence

in the undeveloped. It assumes also a freedom from

extrinsic toxines.

Perhaps an illustration suggestedby Dr. Van Gieson will serve

our present purpose better,in which health is considered as an

equationof the resistingbody elements againstitsenemies. Thus

we now know that one of the functions of the blood serum is to

neutralize or destroythe toxic influences which are constantly

attackingit,and that,when it loses this power, it is overcome and

disease exists. In the same way the cellular elements of the

body exert an aggressiveaction againstdeleterious toxic or bac-terial

poisons; and, as long as they hold the balance of power,

theytriumphantlyexpress their function in a normal manner. If

this resistance is weakened, either throughinherited or acquired

causes, theysuccumb ; and we then have a pathologicalcondition.

We can apply this illustration to the mass of persons who

become insane,but there remains a small proportionof cases in

which the expressionof disordered mind seems to have solelya

psychicorigin.They are, however,so exceptionalthat,since this

questionpertainsto social science,they would have a doubtful

classification. Hence we may safelyassume that,whatever may be

the cause of the insanity,there is alwaysaccompanying ill-health.

If,as sometimes occurs, a moral or mental shock leaves its sub-ject

in a condition termed insanity,the same storm that uproots

the psychicalcentres disturbs also the lower nerve centres. There

is a disarrangementof the nutritive and excretory functions,and

it is the lesseningof the bodilyresistance which prevents the

return of the mental balance. The treatment of these cases is

directed to a re-establishment of physicalhealth. Even what is

known as moral or mental treatment would be useless,unless com-bined

with a restoration in a largedegree of the normal body
resistance ; in other words, the individual standard of physical
health. Thus mind-shock disturbs the body functions,and is a

contributingcause to ill-healthand insanity.
One of the first therapeuticalduties of a medical officerin an

institution for the insane is to correct the excretoryfunctions of a
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newly admitted case. Almost invariably,they are found to be

disordered,particularlythat of the alimentarycanal. Frequently
the insanityis caused by a disturbance of these functions,by an

imperfectthrowingout of the body poisons; and, with the correc-tion

of the fault,auto-intoxication and its results pass away, and

the patientis cured.

Faults of nutrition also frequentlystarve the brain-cells,and

create an irregularmorbid activity,with subsequent exhaustion.

One of the most deadlymental diseases is caused by an excess of

blood-supplyand consequent irritationto the highestbrain centres,

the outermost layersof the cortex. In short,there can be no

change in the nutritive fluid of the body,without affectingin

some degree the nervous elements; and, although their stability

may sustain an equilibriumof function,the power of resistance is

weakened, and persistenceof the morbid condition sooner or later

disturbs mentalization,when the subjectis termed insane.

The establishment,then,of healthybodilyfunction must be un-derstood

to be a removal of the potent cause of insanity; and a

highgrade of physicalhealth is not onlycoincident with recovery,

but its maintenance is a reasonablysafe assurance of the continu-ance

of mind stability,where structure has not been seriously
affected. It is for this reason that the modern conceptionof an

institution for the insane is that it should be a hospitalas well for

the body as for the mind, and the former detention placesfor the

insane have been replacedby hospitals.
The hospitalidea has changed institutions for the insane in a

marked degree; and the tendencyhas been to improve the bodily

health, to cure a greater proportionof recoverable cases, to

ameliorate the condition of those who do not recover, and to

lengthenthe duration of the insane life. This has been accom-plished

mainly by replacinguninstructed attendants with trained

nurses, by regulatingdiet,exercise,bathingand attire to suit the

individual case, and by making the environment pleasing.In

the construction of hospitalsevery hygienicrequirementhas been

closelyobserved; and fresh air at all times,pure water, safe

sewerage, and equable temperature receive the same careful

attention in an institution for the insane that they receive in a

generalhospital.
The social aspect of the care of the insane who are dependent

upon publiccare and benevolence,who now perhaps exceed in

numbers all other classes of dependent defectives combined, has
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been discussed at great lengthfor many years. The burden of

caringfor these cases as if they were sick has more recentlybeen

recognized as the better policy; for the cure of any case, or its

improvement (withoutcompletecure)to a degreethat will relieve

the publicof its care, is a distinct gain,aside from the humane

and prevailingdesire to relieve the afflicted.

What has the modem institution gained over the former methods

in detention houses? It has (i) organized complete medical

staffs,made up of experienced men who have devoted their lives

to this work, and whose opinions upon insanityconstitute our

present authority.(2) It has obtained hygienicconditions in

location,construction,and equipment in the fullest degree. (3)
It has regulated dietaries and attire to suit the needs of the

individual. (4) There are now provided nurses trained in the

particularcare of mental cases, who recognizeinsanityas a symp-tom

of disease,instead of a demoniacal possession,to be exorcised

by discipline.(5) It has providedobjectivediversion,in order

to make use of psychic influence toward relief. (6) It has

brought to bear upon all cases the modern lightof science,and

has given to all the benefit of the latest therapeuticalmeasures.

(7) Finally,the care of the insane is now recognizedas a sacred

public trust, and humanity has displacedthe safetyof the com-munity

as a motive. Either the insane,who constitute the most

helplessand wretched of sufferinghumanity, must have proper

care and receive the benefit of all available relief measures, or

the hopelessmust pass to lethal euthanasia. No middle course

will be tolerated in this progressiveepoch,and the demagogue's

appeal to the burdened tax-payer will not be heeded.

The State of New York has given an example of providing
institutions for all its dependent insane, and maintainingthem

scientificallyand rationallyunder a system that should insure

uniformlygood results. Its fundamental principleis the cure

and amelioration of the insane,and this rests mainlyupon estab-lishing

a high grade of physicalhealth in itspatients.The best

methods of securingit are a constant study,but no absolutely

necessary element is eliminated on account of cost. Much may

be acquiredin simple and economical ways. Thus graded and

properlyapplied,occupationof a useful character has been recog-nized

as a means of controllingand regulatingmuscular action

as well as mentalization,and as a body developer. The principles
of physicaldevelopment by exercise,temperature, and circulatory
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regulation,are among the most importanttherapeuticalmeasures.
The recognitionof the body forces as a material backgroundfor

the mind, upon which it depends and with which it oscillates up

and down the scale,from its individual standard of excellence to

degradation,has done much to modify our treatment of mental

disorders. With inherited mind instabilitymuch can be done to

increase resistance,by physicaldevelopment and maintaining

uniformlyan excellent standard of bodilyhealth. Or, even in

those cases of mental decay where the tissue changes are destruc-tive

and irreparable,great improvement is affected by body

development. The arrest of destructive changes and the pre-vention

of dementia " in other words,circumscribingthe patho-logical

processes by physicaldevelopment and maintainingthe

higheststandard of bodilyhealth " are among the more important
functions of an institution.

A better knowledge of consciousness,itsnature and its depend-ence

upon the lower nerve centres, is aidingthe treatment of the

insane. In connection also with the insane hospitalsof New

York there is established an institute of research into the nature

and causes of insanity.Past experienceteaches us that individ-ual

effort in this direction has effected but little,and therefore

New York has set an example of co-operationwhich promises

good results.

The most encouragingresults have accrued from the treatment

of the individual,and not by classification. The old medical saw

that " there are no two cases alike ** is trulyadapted to the insane.

The teachers of mental medicine now recognizethe greater im-portance

of individual symptoms, and emphasize less the necessity
of placingevery insane person in a fixed classification. Special

organs receive the attention of specialists.Our hospitalshave

ophthalmologists,odontologists,gynecologists,and surgeons on the

staff. Bodily irritation of any kind, as a possiblecause of the

mind trouble,is treated,and frequently,if not usually,with good
results.

We are constantlyattemptingto repairthe damage wrought by
the over-strainingforces of modern civilization. The complex
human organism is treated with less regardthan a machine ; and

the insane hospitalis the ultimate dumping-ground,when the

mainspringis broken. It is true that in these great repairshops

we have not yet been able to reach the finer mechanism directly,
in a material way ; but,indirectly,we endeavor to reach the highest

grade of physicalhealth.
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SONYEA, N.Y.

[Read Wednesday morning.]

I am honored by the invitation of the Chairman of the Depart-ment

of Health of this Association to take part in discussing the

importance of a high grade of physicalhealth in the effort to cure,

develop, or reform the dependent and delinquent classes cared for

in public institutions.

It is a most timely topic," timely for the reason that the day of

simple, indiscriminate custodial care for such classes is rapidly

becoming a forgotten practice,and for the added reason that the

greater economy lies in curing or reforming such classes as against

giving them custodial care to be perpetuated through the entire

lifetime of the dependent individual.

Statistics recently came under my observation of a French fam-ily

of dependents, where the initial fault lay in the mother four

generationsback, and whose progeny was so numerous and defec-tive

through the four succeeding generations that their care im-posed

upon the French government an outlay of one and a quarter

million of dollars.

But the money value of such care cannot be compared to the

distress and suffering that followed this family and its immediate

connections through four generations. The public charities of this

country, and particularlyof the great Commonwealth of New York,

have grown to fairlyastounding proportions; and some of the mill-ions

of dollars that are being spent annually do not go into the

channel the current of which flows to cure, development, and re-form,

but leads into the stagnant waters of simple custodial care,

pregnant with the inaction of routine practices and fruitless of

beneficent results.

In this State and elsewhere there are notable exceptions to this,

but they only serve to accentuate 'the too widely prevalent policies

that varying circumstances compel in caring for the dependent
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and delinquentclasses. Sometimes it is politics;at other times,

a lack of money ; or, again,it may be laid at the door of a cause

justas disastrous as either of the above," namely,inaction.

My provincein this discussion has to do with the epileptic; and

whatever may be said hereafter in this paper on the subjectof

sound health,how to attain it,and its value to the dependent

classes,will be in itsapplicationto the epileptic.And my remarks

will be under two heads : the one theoretical,or what it is possible

to do ; the other practical,or what has been done.

These will be prefaced by a brief descriptionof the disease

from which the epilepticsuffers. "A sound mind in a sound

body " is an adage so old and so commonly used that we do not

stop to consider the wealth of its meaning. Yet the sum total of

the entire complex problem we are called on to consider lies

wholly within its meaning. If the entire human organism is

sound in all itsparts ; if that soundness extends to and includes

the nucleus of every cell and protoplasmicmass and to the outer-most

ramifications of every nerve fibre," there can be but one

condition of the body as a whole ; and that will be one of perfect

physiologichealth and soundness. But such a condition would be

ah anomaly,it would be so rare.

Epilepsywas described by Hippocratesthirtycenturies ago,

and from that day to this its treatment has been as persistentas

ambition could make it,and as varied as the resources of the

Materia Medica, combined with the art and skill of the physician
and surgeon, could devise.

Epilepsyis generallydescribed as being a paroxysmalaffection,
characterized by convulsive movements and followed by loss of

consciousness. The latter may or may not be true, since we

know that certain types of seizures do occur without loss of con-sciousness.

The attacks may be foreshadowed by a warning or

they may come without warning. The convulsive movements

vary in degree from the most delicate twitchingof the finer

muscles about the mouth to convulsive shocks so universal and

violent as to throw the patientforciblyto the ground. They may

occur as often as every three minutes or less apart, or theymay
be separatedby intervals of months or even years.

The mental and physicaldeterioration that epilepticsare so

prone to suffer from differwidelyin degree,and depend originally

upon the physicaland mental stamina of the individual,and later

on the frequencyand severityof the seizures.
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when we realize that convulsions are far nearer normal than the

stormy nature of their presence would lead us to believe.

But we will not wonder so much at this if we go justa step

further,and brieflystudythe mechanism of the fit itself. We

assume that all manifestations witnessed during a convulsion

appear as a result of a sudden liberation of nerve force somewhere

in the brain. It is not often that a seizure occurs without involv-ing,

sooner or later,the motor cells of the cortex of the brain ;

and, as a rule,these cells constitute the seat of the discharging
lesion more frequentlythan any other. We go a littlefurther,and

are led to believe that the dischargein the motor cells of the cor-tex

takes placeas the result of defective inhibitoryaction on the

part of the sensory cells underlyingthe cortical layers.Justwhy
these sensory cells partiallyor whollylose control periodicallyover

the action of the motor cells above has not been explained; but,
like the stigmataof degeneration,the forces of inhibition may

have suffered from lack of completionin the originalcreation.
The epileptic,therefore,is not only often congenitallyweak,

but is peculiarlyliable to acquirea very generallymarked condi-tion

of feeble health. All this beingtrue,the need of the highest
possibledegreeof physicalhealth that can be attained through

proper and continuous exercise and means of developmentis all

the more forciblydemanded ; and,in seekingto bringthis about,

we should not for a moment forgetthe one fact importantabove all

others in developmentaltrainingin the restoration of health. And

that is that the very exercise that strengthensand develops the

muscles of the arms and legs,or, indeed,any other part of the

body, will justas surelystrengthenand develop the areas or

centres in the brain that control these outlyingparts.
Theoreticallyand without any violence to the teachingsof

physiology,we should be able,under proper given conditions,to

take a young and healthybody, and train it up to the highest

possiblestandard of physicalhealth.

We need onlyto remember that with the young nervous system

anjrthingis possible,and that,roughlyspeaking,the plasticityof

the nerve-cells declines in proportionto their age. It is this fact

that makes earlyeducation so important.
The system of developmentaltraining,the trainingthat carries

with it co-equallyall parts and functions of the body, and that

bringswith it perfectphysicalhealth,is so elaborate in its con-struction

that it can be onlytouched on in this paper. Its first
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principlelies in the recognitionof co-equaldevelopment. The

rest is a matter of method and detail. Co-equal development
means that all of the functions and specialsense faculties of the

body shall share,in proportionatedegree,in the processes of edu-cation

and development. Muscular development should go hand

in hand, and keep equal pace with the growth and expansion of

the brain ; and the brain should not be forced to work under

forced draughtwhile the muscular system is permittedto atrophy

throughhabitual inaction. Inaction means atrophy,and atrophy
is closelyallied to disease.

Many vocations call for the habitual use of a given set of

muscles or for brain-work alongsharplycircumscribed lines ; and

the individual called on to do such work will in time be over-developed,

as far as health is concerned,in one direction and suf-fer

from lack of development in another. The tendencies of the

times are toward specialisms; and the laws of progress demand

not onlythe survival of the fittest,but the fullest developmentof

specializedfaculties. But it is not healthy,and the wreckageof

health that follows the practiceis becominggreater all the while.

When we come to the employment of means for the promotion
of health for the epileptic,we do not need to use any system dif-ferent

from that we would use to strengthenand developa normal

individual. But with the epilepticwe must begin earlier in point
of age, work harder,and in the end be satisfied to have accom-plished

less.

And by no means should we fall into the disastrous error of

takinga fatalisticview of the case ; for,in spiteof all his deficien-cies,

his abnormallylow standard of physicalhealth,his ingrained

inertia,his too frequentlypervertedmoral sense, I know of no

class of sick or defective dependentsfor whom more can be done

than for the epileptic.
Under proper measures, almost miraculous changes can be made

in his condition,and that,too, throughinfluences devoted solelyto

buildinghim up physically.As to the best methods of doingthis
I can only brieflyindicate in this paper, but I hope brevitywill

not contract the expansivehorizon of the lesson it teaches.

Recognizingto the fullest extent the great value of a high grade
of physicalhealth for the development and cure of the epileptic,I

declare to this Association that itis my belief that the solution of

the problem will be found to be largelysolved when we come to

recognizeto the fullest extent the great value of industrialedu-cation

for this class.
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Hidden in the mazes of itsgreat diversityof forms,all of which

contain the possibilitiesof physiologicaland moral regeneration,

lie,almost wholly to this time unrevealed,potentialinfluences

destined to work untold good, under proper seekingand cultiva-tion

by the dependentand delinquentclasses.

The principleof labor was given prominence above all others,
when the now famous colonyfor epilepticsat Bielefeld,Germany,

was founded thirtyyears ago ; and it has been kept foremost on

the listof remedial agents to this day. We recognizeits value at

the Craig Colony for epileptics,because we have fullytested it

and in no instance found itwanting. As yet our system of indus-trial

education is incomplete; indeed, far from perfect; but it is

growing,and it is our aim to extend it for both sexes, as far as it is

possibleto go.

We have found that labor,properly and systematicallyper-formed,

is a moral and regenerativeagent of untold value. And

why ? Simply because it bringsabout a physiologicaland healthy
growth of the entire organism.

We believe in labor, the kind that quickens the pulse and

brightensthe eye, that sends currents of pure blood sweeping

throughoutthe entire vascular system ; the kind that bringsnor-mal

fatigueand induces sweet sleep; the labor that has a placein

the world of economics, and the kind that eventuallyconquers all

things,even the pervertedtendencies of a degenerateancestry.
The value of systematiclabor for the epilepticis but littleappre-ciated.

It has curative powers not lackingfor proof.
I would not be understood as sayingthat work will cure all

cases of epilepsy,for nothing could be more absurd than such a

statement. But I make the assertion,and can demonstrate it to

the entire satisfaction of the most sceptical,that the healthyphysio-logical

activitynecessary in systematiclabor acts as a normal

avenue of escape for the accumulated energy that would other-wise

expend itself in a convulsion.

I could cite a score of cases in support of this assertion," cases

in which the connection between fitsand no work and no fitsand

work is so patent as to leave possiblebut one deduction.

V. S.,male, age 26, was admitted to the Colony Feb. 5,

1896. He had been an epilepticfor eighteenyears. Twice pre-viously

he had been dischargedfrom State hospitalsas incurable,

hopeless.For five years priorto his admission to the Colony he

averaged from three to five seizures a day. During his first
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month at the Colony he had no seizures;during the second, 98
seizures ; during the third,3 seizures ; duringthe fourth,o seiz-ures

; duringthe fifth,1 seizure,and that was broughton through
excitement caused by his goingaway from the Colony over night;
and for fifteen months now he has not had a seizure. He has

learned the printer'strade at the Colony,and is now doing most

of the printingrequiredby the Colony. When admitted,he was

emaciated and weak, and had to be supportedto his meals by two

persons.

We got him out of doors for a littleexercise daily,and he had a

generous diet of proper food. When potato-plantingcommenced,
and just as soon as he could get about, he was put in the field

with a bag of potatoes over his shoulder,and requiredto work an

increasinglengthof time each day. He had medicines,of course ;

but they had no more effect on him than they had during the

previousyears of his disease.

There was only one reason why he improved under the new

form of treatment. He was made to acquire,through labor,bet-ter

physicalhealth ; and, when that came, the vulnerable pointsfor

attack on the part of his epilepsywere destroyedand the attacks

ceased.

While this singlecase is reported,I might report fullya score

where the value of labor has been none the less marked.

For the cure, development,and reform of the dependent and de-linquent

classes,I believe we must first elevate the standard of

physicalhealth of these classes ; and this,I believe,can best be

done throughthe medium of the wide diversityof industrial train-ing

that seems so full of promise,both from the standpoint of

economy and from that yet more valuable,the physicaland moral

regenerationof an ever-increasingclass.
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I have departed a little from the plan of discussing influences

within institution walls alone. The statistics offered are not

exact, as the data now collectingare as yet immature ; but inquiry

and observation have so far substantiated the deductions reached.

For treatment little more is done than to offer advice upon

certain points, some portions well founded upon experience, and

some of a more theoretical nature. The first question arising is

the one as to what sort of spasmodic action shall be classed as

epileptic.

Sufficient authorities agree that "convulsions in infancy are

intimatelyconnected with the epilepticdiathesis "
to make it war-rantable

for me to assume this position, especially as my own

experience leads me to fullybelieve that epilepsyis more likelyto

occur in after years where the infant or child has been subject to

convulsions.

In a very large number of cases the convulsions cease after

appearing a limited number of times and during a very short

period of the individuaPs early life. This happens in most cases

without being due to medical treatment. It happens in some very

poor and ignorant families, where the home care is of the most

unintelligent kind; but it happens oftener in families where the

child is surrounded with approximately hygienic conditions.

The occurrence of spasms or fits or convulsions in a given child

in a family,while it is the cause of immediate commotion, really

occasions very little apprehension in the ordinary family as to the

future of the child. So many are solitaryattacks that the parents

always conclude that this one will be so.

About one in twelve children in several towns in Maine and

Massachusetts have one or more fits in infancy or childhood from

some cause undetermined.
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About one in two hundred and fiftyin these same towns, or one

in five hundred throughout the two States,remain permanently

epileptic.The most of these ceasingto have the fits do so with-out

the aid of medical treatment.

In a certain small proportionof cases the attacks recur in old

age or in any condition of excessive wear on the nervous system,
such as drunkenness or disease.

The children of those who have become confirmed epilepticsare
often exempt from attacks,but are apt to have other nervous

troubles ; while their children show a tendencyto revert to the con-dition

of the grandparents in an aggravated form. Many such

persons, though married,have no offspring; and the tendency to

extinction in such families is quitemarked.

The care of such a child oftener devolves upon the mother than

upon any other member of the family. When the familyis not too

large,and is intelligent,the condition of this child gets to be

understood ; and every member assists,either by himself abstaining'
from certain kinds of food known to be injuriousto the invalid,

by denying himself pleasuresnot suitable for the invalid,or by

persuadingthe invalid to abstain. In many instances the child

becomes so imbued with the necessityof care that he will refuse

injuriousfood,candy,etc.,even ifoffered to him when away from

home. I find,however,that in most instances that child will take

attractive articles,to excess even, if he can do so unobserved.

This is rather a normal condition of childhood,but one that has

to be reckoned on with much care in the home treatment of

epileptics.
It is of interest to consider how much the most judiciouscare,

continued as long as it is hopeful,can accomplishfor the amelio-ration

of confirmed epilepsy,either at home or in an institution.

There are discouragingfeatures in this investigation; for we find

a very largepercentage of those who become settled in the epilep-tic
habit continuingin it with varyingperiodsof cessation of the

fits,with weeks of hopefulnessand periodsof discouragement.
On the other hand, when we consider the whole number of

epilepticsor of those who have convulsions,we find great

encouragement, because any one of these unbalanced natures

may remain permanently unbalanced,but, as a matter of fact,

very few do so.

In one instance where the care was apparentlyideal and

was kept up from earlyinfancyto manhood, the result has been
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far from what was hoped for and often expected. The case was,

however, a severe one ; and the parents never regret the exertion

put forth,believingthat the man's condition would to-daybe much

worse if he had lacked the attentions given. They even feel that

criminalityhas been prevented; and they are especiallythankful

that theyhave so taughtthat the young man accepts his condition

of celibacyas a necessityfor him.

It is as possibleand desirable to educate and disciplinean epi-leptic
child to a degreeas any other child. Parents may bring up

such a child to be tolerablyobedient and agreeable,or theymay so

bringhim up that he will be a fiend of selfishness. Of course, we

have to allow for originaldifferences in children. The children of

some families are always self-seekingand self-conscious,while

those of another familyare less so. These originalinheritances

are not much affected by disciplinebeyond the outward semblance

of politeness,which may be put on for occasions.

" Too many hystericalchildren manifestingepileptictendencies

are pettedand spoiledby their parents until they come to have far

less than the usual feeble self-control of childhood,and in many

instances theybecome perfectsavages."
As to treatment by medicine and other means, I believe that

such children are more injuredby over-attention or injudiciousat-tention

than by lack of proper attention. The parents ought to

guard againsttoo great show of solicitude for the child.

Dealingwith such a case is a most tryingexperience,and re-quires

all the fortitude and judgment of wise parents. In a few

instances they prove themselves capableof exercisingthe same

good sense in the management of their epilepticchild that they do

in the ordinarybusiness of life,but the rule is otherwise ; and it

often happens that,when one parent is fullycompetent to admin-ister

to the best good of the child,the other is not so able to hold

before him the correct example,or to work in full harmony and

consistency,so that it is exceedinglydifficultto laydown a settled

line of conduct.

There are a few matters, however, that ought to be attended to

with care. Of course, it is understood that all ordinaryhygienic
means are employed. Regularand frequentbathing,generallya
bath every eveningwith a good rubbing,sleepingin a clean,cool,
and quietroom, away from any disturbance from the rest of the

family,where there is not a lightin the room, and where no talk-ing

can be overheard,are the matters to be looked to. Such
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I would by no means recommend a promiscuoushandlingof the

various proximalorificesof a child's body; but in each case there

is often somethingin relation to the mouth or nasal cavity,to the

rectum, bladder,or vagina,to the throat or nose, which requires

intelligentand watchful care.

Such work can be done better in an institution than at home ;

but even at home it need not be neglected,as the familydoctor

can soon so arrange the matter that the mother is fullycompetent
to do all that is required.

The questionof applyingthe advertised remedies is a serious

one for the parents to settle. They are naturallywillingto hope,
and placemore or less confidence in the promisesof persons who

have medicine to sell. None of us can quitedespisethe confident

guarantee of even the most presumingwhen it is our own child

that is involved,or at least not tillwe have had considerable ex-perience

with such persons. Many cases have done well while

takingthese advertised remedies,for the reason that they are gen-erally

from much-tried prescriptionscompounded by reliable and

observingmen, but pervertedto a generalapplicationto all illsby
the successors, who are alwaysnfercenary. Better results can be

obtained and at less cost if the parents exercise common sense in

the management of the case, and let the advertisingquack go by,

justas theywould do in matters of other business.

A suitable diet for one case may be not quitesuitable for an-other;

but I have found that sugar and candy,cakes and pies,
and rich pastry in general,heavy meats, baked beans,etc.,espe-cially

are to be avoided. There is a great temptationto indulge
the child,whose vigorousexercise would seem to be enough to

demand heartyfood. The child especiallycraves the food best

enjoyedby his normal associates,and vigorouslyprotests when

denied. Only a strictlyenforced obedience can hold such a child

in check, and procure for him the best outlook possible,and se-cure

the parents'comfort in his society.He can be so taughtthat

he will fullyenjoyhis restricted diet,and even runs into the un-desirable

condition of an ostentatious and whollyselfish enjoy-ment
of his acquiredpeculiarities.

We must ask,in the management of such children,whether they
should be allowed to attend church and entertainments,go to

publicplacesand into shops,indulgein horseback and bicyclerid-ing,

attend the usual school,and minglewith the world as much as

the world will allow. Must theybe held off by regulationsof the
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authorities,or should they have such restrictions made by their

proper guardiansas will keep them somewhat separate from the

rest of the world ? I should have no hesitation in fixingthe limits

for such children,justas we must fix limitations for those suffering
from other disorders.

This can be done,but it seems to be one of the most difficult

matters. It often seems that the patientmust have the entire at-tention

of at least one person, in order to satisfactorilyhandle this

singlerequirement.
We cannot leave out of account, as a means of treatment and

education,the refininginfluence of home society.As a rule this is

of great use, but not always,owing to many circumstances. With

sufficient intelligenceall these circumstances may be so arranged
that the child is not the sufferer,and poverty even need not be a

reason why judgmentand parentalaffection should not work to-gether

for the ultimate good of the child.

The idea of placinga child in an institution as soon as he has

had one or two convulsive attacks seems not to be the best method,

though of course the principleof earlytreatment of any case should

be carried out as far as possible.If the home could be so edu-cated

and improvedthat proper care can be giventhere,it would

accomplishthe end in a better manner.

I believe it to be better for the child and for the parents and for

the rest of the familyto attend to the upbringingof their own

children ifordinarilygood conditions prevail. When the nature of

the illness is so severe or distressingthat suitable attention can-not

be offered,or when other children in the familymust be more

considered,or when parents are unsuited from incapacityor from

ill-healthor from any other cause, it is then quite soon enough to

transfer the child to the less sympatheticinstitution care.

Much good may be done if the parents learn to inculcate resolu-tion

and forgetfulnessof self in the child. The parent must first

learn the lesson himself,to be sure ; and a parent who has well

learned the lesson is generallythe one who does not have this par-ticular

varietyof sickness to deal with," not from this especial
excellence in the parent,but, as it seems, from a specialperversity
which we sometimes discover in nature's workings.

A completecomparisonbetween home care and institution care

is not necessary, as the main point to determine is what cases are

best cared for at home, and what cases in an institution,the two

classes,as a rule,being quitedistinct. The home is to save a
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few,and is therebyto receive a certain enlightenment.The in-stitution

is to save a certain other few when the disease is of more

persistentt)rpe.
With the highlycomplex nervous organizationwhich we have,

our littleinsightinto its proper management and the wonderful

varietyof calls upon itunder circumstances confusingand trying,
the onlywonder is that we are not all subjectto other fits than

those of annoyance and anger. It seems to be the belief that,a

fithavingonce manifested itself,succeedingcircumstances which

prove a tax upon the nerves are more liable to produce a similar

attack. This many parents fail to appreciate,but continue in

hopefulnessfor years, leaningfirston one prop and then on an-other,

until a final and severe shock knocks them all from under

them.

Finally,we may ask ourselves what offspringwe may expect
from epilepticpersons who have had all these cares and attentions

giventhem, and have recovered from the convulsive seizures,and

even the more serious,but associated,query as to whether such

children are worth saving at all; and by these unanswered

querieswe are led to the interestingand unsolved problem of the

exact use which such classes of sick and dependentserve in the

generaldisciplineof mankind.

DEBATE CONCERNING EPILEPSY.

In commenting on the papers of Dr. Spratlingand Dr. Flood,
Mr. Sanborn said it was very gratifyingto hear of such success as

the former had with the strikingcase of the young man from St.

Lawrence County,whom he had heard described by Dr. Hoyt, of

the New York State Board of Charities,and by others. He now

appears to be recovered,but it is seldom such patientsare per-manently

restored. Dr. Flood also has had marked success with

many of his youthfulcases of epilepsy. " I have often visited his

establishment,"said Mr. Sanborn, "and have seen the kindly
and sensible means there taken for the trainingand treatment of

Dr. Flood's hundred inmates, two-thirds of whom are epileptic
children. It was the firstin order of time of any State institution

for this class,althoughnot exclusivelyfor epileptics,as the Craig
Colonyis,which I have also visited,and as the new Massachusetts

hospitalat Monson (to be opened earlyin 1898)also is. Much
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good will be done at both, but it would not be reasonable to ex-pect

many recoveries after epilepsyhas become fullyestablished."
The need of seclusion for epilepticswith homicidal impulses,

after a seizure (byno means so rare as is sometimes supposed),
was illustrated by Mr. Sanborn in the case of Richard Barber,a
worthy and amiable young Englishfarm-laborer,who was tried

for murder at Ithaca,N.Y., in October,1888, and is now in the

Auburn State Prison on a lifesentence.

"In the springof 1888, while I was beginningmy annual lect-ures

at Cornell University,the villagepeople were talkingof a

shocking murder committed the previouswinter near Trumans-

burg,in the next town. Two old English persons, Mr. and Mrs.

Mason, good friends of Richard Barber, had been attacked by
him in their own house, at night,after a friendlycall. The old

woman had been killed,her husband badlywounded, and the

house, either by accident or design,set on fire,and destroyed.
Richard was known to have done the deed,though he denied all

knowledge of it; and he narrowlyescaped lynchingon the night
of the crime,when arrested a mile or so from the fire,at which he

was gazing in a confused way. He had been committed to the

Ithaca jail,which I was in the habit of visitingeach year ; and I

determined to see him, imaginingfrom the account of his deed

that there must have been some mental disturbance,since no mo-tive

for the crime appeared. I therefore called on him at the jail,
and endeavored to engage him in conversation on indifferent mat-ters,

and with very indifferent success.' He would hardlyspeak,
and answered my questions,if at all,by nods and signs. As I

stood by him, watching him closely,there passed over his face

that significant,indescribable look which I had learned to asso-ciate

with epilepsy,having seen in my official inspectionof in-sane

asylums,etc., several thousand epileptics,and talked with

hundreds of them. As I left the prison,the jailersaid to me,
* Do

you find Richard insane?' *No: there are no indications of

insanity;but I think he is an epileptic' That evening Mr.

George Davis, of Ithaca, who had been assignedas counsel for

culprit,called on me, and said he heard I suspectedRichard Bar-ber

to be an epileptic.I repliedyes ; that,if I were his counsel,
I would get a stay of proceedingsuntil evidence could be taken

at his English birthplace(Billingboro,in Lincolnshire),and I

thought it would show that his was a case of epilepsy,and that

he had killed his friend in the ' homicidal fury' that sometimes

follows a seizure,even in cases of petitmal, Mr. Davis,who had

become interested in the youth and simplicityof his client,caught
at the suggestion,procureddelayin the capitaltrial,and wrote

to Lincolnshire for evidence as to the personaland familyhistory
of Richard.

" In a month's time there came back from England,from the

resident medical man of the littlevillagewhere Richard was bom,
the most startlingfamily record of insanityand epilepsyI had
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ever seen. Richard himself had been epilepticfrom infancy,
almost,until some nine years old,having several seizures a day,
and fallingin the street or wherever he might be. After that age
the disease mitigated; and when he came to America, at the age
of nineteen (he was now twenty-six),no signof epilepsywas noted

duringthe daytime. Nor could we find at the trialin October (at
which I testified as an expert, alongwith Drs. P. M. Wise, G. A.

Blumer, Allison,and other physicians)any witness who could

say that he had seen Richard in a
* fit.* Evidence was offered

tendingto show that he might have had nocturnal seizures. But

this had littleweightwith the jury; and our expert theorythat he

had been thrown by the heat of the kitchen,where he was sitting
with the old couple,into an attack by night,in which unconscious

state he had done the homicide, could not be acceptedeven by
the intelligentyoung judge who held the court. Richard was

found guiltyof wilful murder, and sentenced (orwould have been

but for his counsel's exceptions)to execution. Yet no motive had

been shown, and the testimonyto his gentlenessand good con-duct

in all the relations of his humble lifewas very striking.
" When the exceptions(verywell founded,as experts in such

cases knew) were presentedto the Court of Appeals,the verdict

was promptlyset aside,and a new trialordered. But the county
authorities,who had incurred great expense in the firsttrial,were

unwillingto proceed,and gladlyacceptedfrom Richard's counsel a

pleaof guiltyin the second degree. He was therefore sentenced

to the Auburn Penitentiary; and there,not having seen him for

more than eightyears, I called to learn what had happened to him,
in November, 1896. I found him in good health. He recognized
me, and told me very intelligentlyof his fortune in prison," a

storywhich the warden confirmed. He had been an exemplary
prisoner; had learned the art of wood-carvingand wood-working,
which he carried on in his cell,as well as in the shop ; and had

become extremelyproficientand skilful,so that he was the best

workman at it in the prison. I inquiredif he had been known to

have epilepticseizures ; and the officertold me that several times

at nighthe had disturbed the corridor where he sleptby shouting
and turbulence in his cell,of which the next morning he was

whollyunconscious,except as his cell showed the disorder of his

violence. I therefore inferred that his nocturnal seizures still

recur, at long intervals ; and probably this may always be so.

But he has won the confidence and affection of his officers,as he

did of his employersand associates before his awful deed ; and

it was evident that the basis of his character is not depravity,but

ingenuityand goodness. The virtues had been thrown off their

guard by his insidious disease,and he had unconsciouslycom-mitted

his offence. It might never be safe to allow him liberty;
but,on the other hand, he had shown himself in prison a good
and useful person, and the State had been spared the mistake of

puttinghim to death for an act to which moral responsibilitycould
not attach."
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The narration of this incident by Mr. Sanborn led Mr. Kings-bury
to inquireif the once famous case of the negro homicide,

Freeman (savedfrom the gallowsby Governor Seward,who defended

him),was not similar to that of Barber. Dr. Smith repliedthat it

was not, pointingout the distinction,and then added this singular
incident : "

I happened to be present in Auburn as a lad at that trial,and sat among the

audience,in a sort of amphitheatre,with the court and bar below, when an

extraordinaryevent occurred. John Van Buren, son of the President,was the

attorney-general,and was prosecutingthe case againstFreeman, whom Gov-ernor

Seward was defendingon a plea of insanity.A chief witness for the

defence was Dr. Brigham,of the Utica Asylum, then at the heightof his reputa-tion

as an expert in lunacy. He had seen and examined Freeman, and testi-fied

that he was insane; and Van Buren was seeking to break down his

evidence by cross-examination. "How did you decide that he wa" insane,

doctor ? Was it by looking at his face ? " ** That was one thing,"said Dr.

Brigham. " Did you think him insane by lookingat his nose ? " " No.** " At

his mouth ? ** " Not entirely.***' At his eyes ? ** " The eye is a very expres-sive

feature,indicative of the mind; but I did not judgealtogetherby that. I

took all the features into consideration.** *' Do you mean to tell this jurythat

you can decide whether a man is crazy by lookingat him ? ** "I have some-times

done so.*' ** Will you then look throughthis largeaudience,and pickout

some one as insane,from the looks of his face ? ** '* That would be difficult.**

" From your testimonyit would not be difficultfor you ; and I insist that you

shall make the test.** "Very well,**said Dr. Brigham,quitecomposed, erect,

and impressive; and he began to pointhis hand toward the benches,moving it as

he passedfrom one section to another,and searchingall our faces with his keen

eye. My own heart beat fast as he came near me with his search,for fear he

should pronounce me crazy ; but he passedmy section by,and had gone past

the middle of the benches, when he suddenlystopped,raised his long arm,

pointed his long fingerat a man in one of the upper seats, and said,very

gravely," That man is insane.** Instantlythe man sprang from his seat, angry

and swearing,and rushed down toward the bench and bar,crying: " You lieI

I am not crazy,**with other manifestations of mania. The judge rose from the

bench, Mr. Van Buren jumped on a chair,Dr. Brigham stood still,fixinghis

eye on the madman. The sheriffs rushed in,seized the shoutingmaniac, and

the court adjournedin great agitation.The cross-examination of Dr. Brigham
broke down, and Mr. Seward won his case. But Van Buren insinuated next

day that Governor Seward had placed a madman in the audience for the pur-pose

of havingsuch a scene.



4. FEEBLE-MINDED CHILDREN.

BY J. C. CARSON, M.D., SUPERINTENDENT OF THE "SYRACUSE STATE

INSTITUTION FOR FEEBLE-MINDED CHILDREN," NEW YORK.

[Read Wednesday morning.]

In entering upon a consideration of the influences of sound

physical health upon the right development as regards the feeble-minded,

it will not only help to elucidate the question, but will also

emphasize the importance of these influences, if we stop at the

outset to refer brieflyto the classification of the feeble-minded,

and to recall exactly what the so-called state of feeble-minded-

ness is.

In England the mentally deficient are recognized as idiots and

imbeciles, no attempt being made to draw an arbitrary line of dis-tinction

between the two, it being understood that the imbecile is

of a higher order of intelligencethan the idiot. In this country

all the mentally defective are now more acceptably spoken of as

feeble-minded, this term including all grades and shades from the

high-grade imbecile to the low-grade idiot,carrying with it less of

the repugnance that has become associated with the terms idiot

and imbecile. A convenient line of distinction,although a not al-ways

strictlycorrect one, is that of grouping as idiotic those who

have no use of language, and as imbecile or feeble-minded those

who have. It is of this latter class that we are invited to speak.

Feeble-mindedness is a mental state, and yet one would form a

very erroneous conception of this condition to consider it merely

from the standpoint of a state of intellect. To arrive at a correct

comprehension of the full meaning and scope of the term, one

must know something of the etiology of this condition ; and it is

here that we at once see the intimacy existingbetween this mental

state and certain physical influences. Without going deeply into

the causation of feeble-mindedness, we find that it is a condition

of mental defect dependent upon some mal-nutrition or disease of

the nervous centres taking place either anterior to birth or during

the developmental years of childhood, the cause of this mal-nutri-
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growths are common, and we must not fail to speak of the signs
of inherited syphilisand the characteristic physicaldefects of the

cretins. There is a wondrous connection between the material

and immaterial natures of the human being. We know the human

mind to be dependent for itsrightworkingupon the physicalor-ganization

of the nervous system, this nervous system in turn re-ceiving

its sustenance from the healthful activityof nutritive

organs. Is not, then,the importanceof sound physicalhealth evi-dent

in this class of stunted minds and defective physicalorgans ?

And is it also not evident how contributorymay be medical,sur-gical,

and hygienicmeans in bringingabout normal functional ac-tivity

in these correlated organs ?

A few cases may be cited illustrativeof what medical and sur-gical

treatment will do for the mental condition of thisunfortunate

class. In one case of a feeble-minded boy,who came under our

observation,sufferingfrom a bad favus of the scalp,immediate and

very pronounced mental improvement followed upon the treatment

and alleviation of the disease. His mental improvement was so

great that within six months of his recovery from the parasitic
disease he was removed from the institution by his mother,who

then feltthat her boy was a normsjchild. While it is difficultto

understand the connection between the boy'smental state and his

parasiticdisease,yet the mental improvementwas so marked and

so prompt upon the reliefof the favus that it could hardlybe as-cribed

to any other cause. Dr. J. Langdon Down, in his work on

the " Mental Affections of Childhood and Youth," speaks of the

frequencywith which the high,V-shaped palateisfound among the

feeble-minded,regardingit as almost diagnosticof certain types.
Dr. F. H. Hooper, of Boston, bringsstrong arguments to bear in

proofthat these high palatesare caused by adenoid growths in the

naso-pharynx. If we accept their statements, must we not conclude

that adenoids are a potent factor in the causation of the mental

weakness in some cases ? Dr. T. H. Halsted,of Syracuse,in an

examination of one hundred and fourteen cases of the highergrade
children of the Syracuse State Institution,found 20 per cent,

to have adenoids sufficientlylargeto cause mouth-breathing.They
are said to occur in ordinarychildren in about 8 per cent.

We know the almost magicalresults that follow their surgical
removal in many otherwise normal children,and similar results

have been observed among the feeble-minded. We are inclined

to believe the baneful results of these growths to be mostlydue to
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an interference of the function of respiration,resultingin an imper-fect

exchangeof oxygen and carbonic acid,this in turn,throughthe

blood,affectingthe nourishment of the brain. This theoryis ren-dered

more probableby the pallorthat is so often noticed in the

gray matter of the brains of many of these children. Langdon

Down, in referringto this condition,says,
" Nothing is more

strikingthan the frequencywith which extreme pallorof the gray

matter isnoticed,and I cannot but think that this affords indica-tions

for treatment as well as a basis for hopefulnessin the pos-sible

functional improvement of the cerebrum.''

You are all undoubtedlyfamiliar with the characteristic mental

and physicaldefects seen in cases of sporadiccretinism. These

cases afford a strikingillustrationof the dependencyof the mental

upon the physicalcondition of this class. The essential lesion

in these cases is an absence or atrophy of the thyroidgland.
Whereas formerlythe mental and physicaldefects of this class

were regarded as permanent and hopeless,now, through the re-searches

of Victor Horsley,Schiff,and others,their successful

treatment by the administration of the extract of the thyroidgland
of the sheep is of frequent occurrence. The results in these

cases are trulywonderful. One, a girlat the Syracuse State

Institution,eighteenyears of age, was placedupon this treatment

two years ago. During the firstyear she grew over four inches in

height. There was a desquamation of the rough,coarse skin over

the entire body,this being replacedby one of natural smoothness

and texture. Her teeth,which were simplya few scattered rem-nants

of the firstdentition,were displacedby a new and complete

growth of the second set ; and upon the head, which was before

thinlycovered with hair,coarse and sparse, there is now a luxuriant

growth of fine normal texture. Simultaneouslywith these improve-ments
in the physicalcondition there was a correspondingdegree

of mental development. About three years ago a case of this

class,an imbecile girltwo years old,came under the observation

of Dr. H. L. Eisner of Syracuse. Mental and physicalchanges
in her condition of a very favorable character promptly followed

upon the institution of the thyroidtreatment -, and she is now, in

the opinionof Dr. Eisner,no longerfeeble-minded.

These instances have been cited,illustrativeof the dependency
of the mental development upon recovery from physicaldisease

or the alleviation of certain disordered physicalfunctions. Of

similar instances there undoubtedlyare many, typifyinghow de-
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pendent for relief the mental condition may be upon the removal

of other existingphysicalabnormalities.

It now remains for us to speak of certain conditions more gen-eral

in their nature, and yet which have an essential bearingupon
the subject.We refer to ihe relationshipof the generalhealth of

these children to their mental condition. Without citingspecific
instances in proof,we state it as a fact of common observation

that a condition of unusual mental torpor frequentlyfollows upon

a declension of the generalhealth and unfavorable hygienicand

climatic surroundings.Your credulityat this pointwill be a ready
one when you recall the hereditaryscrofulous and phthisicaltaint

of so many, and the numerous physicaldefects,whose bent

is toward a sapping'of the generalvitality.Many of these chil-dren

show a great mental transformation almost immediatelyupon
their receptionfrom homes of filth and squalor into well-regu-lated

institutions. This change is,we think,undoubtedly result-ant

upon an improved general physicaltone. The circulatory

system of many of these children is feeble,theybeingespecially

susceptibleto changes of temperature, and, in fact,seeming to go

through a kind of hibernation,a certain retrogressionof the men-tal

faculties showing itselfduringthe winter,to be followed by a

marked brighteningup in the summer season. Our lesson from

such an apparent dependence,limited as itis,of the mental upon

the physicalcondition,is a plainone. Everythingpossibleshould

be done to induce and perpetuate a state of sound physicalhealth.
Our subjectlimits us to speak of the medical,surgical,and

hygienictreatment of this class ; and yet it must be remembered

that,while the basis of all treatment should be medical,the ser-vices

of the teacher and nurse are indispensable.It should be the

dutyof the physicianand nurse to bringabout and maintain such

a state of physicalhealth as will not only of itself improve the

mental condition,but will also render their minds more receptive
to the instruction of the teacher,as success in the advancement of

these children can only be secured by maintainingthem in the

highestpossiblestate of health.

The means adopted in the various institutions throughoutthe

civilized world for bringingabout this condition are practicallythe

same. Among hygienicmeasures of the first importance is a

proper dietary.This should be a liberal one, containinga good
supplyof nitrogenous,phosphatic,and oleaginouselements and in

a form easy of mastication. Milk,oatmeal porridge,entire wheat
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flour,and green vegetablesshould enter largelyinto the list. Close

attention should be given to the relief of the bladder and bowels,

many cases of flightsof temper and intractabilitybeing directly
traceable to a clogged up bowel and being entirelyrelieved by a

mild purge. The hygieneof the skin is of manifest importance.

Frequent baths with friction are necessary, not alone for cleanli-ness,

but to stimulate the enfeebled circulation. Warm clothing
with frequentchanges is important to protect them againstcli-matic

influences ; and the strictest attention mnst be given to the

ventilation of wards and school-rooms,there being an exhala-tion

from the bodies of these children that is sui generis ând will

soon vitiate the air of the apartment, unless constant attention is

givento the skin,clothing,and ventilation. The physicaltraining
of these children is a matter of vast importance,not only as an

aid in upholdingthe generalphysicaltone, but also as a direct

mental stimulus. All the voluntary muscles should be daily
called into playby appropriatecalisthenics and gymnastics,and

use should also be made of galvanismand massage. Dancing,
outdoor sports, regulated and systematicwalking in pleasant

weather, and militarydrill all contribute markedlyto the general

physicaland mental improvement, the last mentioned, the military
drill,beingan especiallyvaluable means of enliveningthe mental

faculties,apart from the good effect on the general health. With

the attention pointed out and properlygiven to these more gen-eral

measures, the physicianever on the alert to combat, with all

the subtleties of his art, hereditarytaint,existingdisease,and

physicalabnormality,not only will a condition of mental advance-ment

assuredlyresult in the majorityof cases, but a solid founda-tion

will be laid for the teacher to build upon.

It is our belief that there are other,perhaps many, physicalcon-ditions

bearing a causal relation to the mentalityof this class,

as yet unknown and yet discoverable. Surely,the results,in the

specificinstances cited,must be fraughtwith the greatest encour-agement

to investigatorsalong other lines among these children,
and must All our hearts with a renewed hopefulnessfor the still

further future betterment of these afflicted ones.

The experienceof the past fiftyyears of those interested in the

specialtrainingand development of the feeble-minded leads in

the direction that efforts should more be given to the trainingof
their hands rather than their intellects. They cannot become

scholars or skilled in mechanics and the arts,but their hands may
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be trained to perform simple unskilled labor. If we can teach

them," the boys to become useful in the shops or in the garden
and on the farm with the rake and the hoe, and the girlsin the

kitchen and laundryor with the needle,the brush, or the broom,
" then has some degreeof rightdevelopmentbeen reached. To

secure such development in institutions,the school affords the best

means for their moral,physical,industrial,and intellectual train-ing.

In the school,under methods properlyvaried,they are kept
interested and occupied; and,by making the physicaland indus-trial

parts of the trainingthe most important,theybecome fitted

and preparedfor useful employment after the school age is past.

Occupationis,then,the great remedial factor ; health and useful-ness,

the objectssought," the former essential to the latter. And

so, in turn,
** the working hand makes strong the workingbrain."



5. "THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PHYSI-CAL

AND MENTAL BEING IN CONNECTION

WITH THE TRAINING OF IDIOTS."

BY CHARLES BERNSTEIN, M.D., OF THE ROME STATE CUSTODIAL

ASYLUM, ROME, N.Y.*

[Read Wednesday morning.]

Being confronted at the outset, as we are, by these unsettled

questions : What condition in the individual of the human family

constitutes feeble-mindedness, and what idiocy? And do these

terms refer alone to the mental state of the individual,or do they

convey the idea of an associated mental and physical state of the

animal economy ? And what are their characteristics ?

Now believing that these terms, or at least that idiocy,should

convey the idea of an associated abnormal physical and mental

state, interdependent the one on the other, and due, as says the

elder Seguin, to inter-uterine nutritive disturbances ; and that a

definition of these conditions can on a scientific basis, at least from

a medical standpoint, be more satisfactorilyand definitelyarrived

at from a consideration of the physical and mental rather than the

mental or intellectual manifestations alone, I propose the following

classification of juvenile mental affections as applying to these

classes, namely, idiocy, imbecility, and feeble-mindedness, and

define each thus : "

First. Idiocy is a conjoined and interdependent perversion,defi-ciency,

or arrest of development of the physical and mental being

dating from birth and due to congenital causes, its characteristic

features being the absence of any extra-uterine period of normal

development and the presentation of congenital abnormal physi-cal

manifestations.

Second. Imbecilityis an arrested mental development dating

* Owiof to preasing administrative duties. Dr. FitxGerald (soperintendent of the Rome

Aityltun) who was originallyselected to read a paper on
* ' The Idiotic,*'could not comply with

the request of Dr. Smith, Chairman of the Department. Dr. Bernstein, his assistant, filled the

gap acceptably.
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from some periodduringchildhood,with more or less physical
imperfection,all due to some specificdisease or traumatism, its

characteristic features being the presence of a periodof extra-uterine

normal developmentand the presentationof non-congenital
abnormal physicalmanifestations. Under this class we will have

three divisions,namely : arrested mental development,total or per-manent

; arrested mental developmentwith primaryor progiessive
dementia ; and arrested mental development,partialor temporary.

Third. Feeble-mindedness is a retardation of mental develop-ment,

especiallymarked along certain lines,detected with the un-folding

of the higher mental faculties or subsequentlyduring
childhood, associated with no necessarilyconcomitant physical
in)perfections,and due to no specificcause, its characteristic feat-ures

beingthe presence of continuous normal physicaldevelop-ment
and the presentationof no abnormal physicalmanifestations

directlyresultant to and concomitant with the mental condition.

Now, as the mental manifestations of epilepsyand dementia vary

in degree and even in character,so will those of idiocy,imbecility,
and feeble-mindedness.

From a pedagogicstandpointthis classification may be unsatis-factory,

as the various classes,especiallythe two former, will

alwaysbe associated in our institutions,and to the teacher it will

convey no idea of their mental capacityor degreeof intelligence;
but here let the teacher,as in our graded schools,classifyfor him-self

and establish gradesfor trainingand educational purposes,

never forgettingto give even those with the least or what some

might think with no mental capacitya grade in such trainingand

educational classificationsand a chance to creep to a higher.
As a working basis for what is to follow,I would further define

idiocyas that condition in the individual of the human family,with

all the physicalcharacteristics of his race, in whom there is a per-version

in or
"

deficiencyof development of the cerebro-spinal
nervous system existingfrom birth,with its concomitant physical
imperfections,all interdependentand resultingfrom inter-uterine

nutritive disturbances,this being based on Seguin'sdefinition of

idiocy.

Now, havingassumed that idiocyis always due to mal-nutrition,
and that there are always associated mental and physicalimper-fections,

and that theyare interdependent,what is the relationship
between sound physicalhealth and their training,and how are

theybest treated in our institutions ?
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processes directlyin all parts possible,these improvements,to-gether

with the indirect improvements in these processes in all

other parts,will result in a marked improvement of the whole,or

a decided constitutional improvement," the direct objectsought.
And, as we improve an organ by making it approach the normal

in nutrition,growth,and physiologicalactivity,we will likewise

increase its capacityand inherent tendencyto functionate nor-mally.

To this the brain,the organ of the mind, will be no exception,
the constitutional improvement increasingits nutrition and growth,
and the mental trainingor work of the teacher increasingits

physiologicalactivity,all working in a co-operativemanner.
In this way the capacityand inherent dispositionof the brain to

functionate normallywill broaden under the external stimuli until

the mental capacitywill approach that condition in which it will

be able to maintain the body in a state of healthful existence ; and

in return the body will maintain the brain in a state of healthy

nutrition,that physiologicalstate of automatism,or normal mutual

interdependenceof mind and body,necessary for the maintenance

of sound physicalhealth in the animal economy.

This course of treatment and trainingwill result in a beingmore

nearlythat of the normal the earlier the child is placedunder our

care, so that his treatment and trainingmay the longergo hand in

hand, as it were, with his periodof greatest physiologicalactivity
and growth,this being the period in which most physicalimper-fections

appear or become exaggerated,whether theybe the result

of improperinnervation,trophicdisturbances,progressivenervous

disease,lack of physicalexercise and neglect,or, that great cause,

the assumptionof faultypositions,or rather the persistentassump-tion

of one position; also the periodwhen all pervertedphysio-logical
functions become established as habits,and the child is

rendered for life strong and robust or weak and emaciated, tidy

or untidy,cleanlyor filthy,destructive or not ; and especiallythe

periodduringwhich we should prevent the child from becoming
the subjectof vices,many of which are established as habits very

earlyin life,and become the deeper rooted therefor ; or, to sum

it all up in one statement, the periodduringwhich we should es-tablish

in the idiot that great perfecterof physiologicaldevelop-ment,

regularityof dailylife.

Now this constitutional treatment, to bringabout sound physical
health or as nearlythat condition as possible,should constitute a
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greater portionof the idiot'searlytraining,and can best be accom-plished

in our institutions by making their dailylives conform as

nearlyas possibleto that of the normal child,especiallyas regards
diet,exercise,diversion,and sleep,all of which must be persist-ently

directed and diligentlyguided from without,because of a

lack of inherent stimulus to incite and will or inhibition to guide,
the automatic movements especiallybeing controlled,and this

energy directed alongnormal lines.

And here I wish to layspecialstress on two mutuallyinterde-pendent

processes, namely : first,proper physicalexercise,realiz-ing

how persistentlyinactive or pervertedlyactive idiots often are,

when allowed to follow their own tendencies,and how thoroughly
active are normal children duringtheir waking hours; and, sec-ond,

proper sleep,which some one has beautifullycalled "nat-ure's

anaesthetic,through virtue of which the animal economy is

for a certain portionof each day placed whollyin her hands for

the reception of her remedial and restorative agents." These

processes when normalized are two most potent factors in the

productionof sound physicalhealth : the former, physicalexer-cise,

tending as it does to bring about normal circulation of

blood and lymph, therebytendingto create a normal appetite
and prepare the gastro-intestinaltract and digestiveorgans for

the proper receptionand digestionof food (hereproper feeding
and mastication should not be neglected,these contributing
toward normal assimilation and excretion,the final result of all

being normalized nutrition,growth, and development); and the

latter,sleep,tending to render normal the proportionbetween

destruction and construction metamorphosis of tissue,which,

duringthe period of most active growth, with longerhours of

sleepingthan waking,givesus a balance on the side of construc-tion.

This routine should be based on a studyof the dailylives of

normal children,payingspecialheed to their familyconstitution

and disposition,both in the studyof the normal children and in

the applicationof the results of such study to the trainingof

the idiot.

In specialcases of disease and faultydevelopment,notablyin
the myxedematous types and deformities resultingfrom muscular

contractures,improper innervation,etc.,specialtreatment will be

necessary, of which dietetic,medicinal,and surgicalwill constitute

only a part, electricity,hydropathy,and massage being valuable
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adjuvants,not only for their local but also for their constitutional

effects.

This mode of procedure will necessitate our ascertainingas

completelyas possiblethe familyhistor}'and the past historyof

the patient(forsuch we may trulycall the idiot)and directly

followingadmission, making a thorough physicaland mental

examination and recordingthe condition of all organs and parts

and the bodilyand constitutional condition as a whole. This may

all be richlysupplementedby photographs.

Following this,after they have become accustomed to their

new environment,another completephysicaland mental examina-tion

should be made for purposes of comparison,this change of

environment alone, with no specialtreatment or training,often

producingmarked physicaland mental improvement.
All the physiologicalprocesses should be closelywatched,and

their condition with the physicaland mental regularlyrecorded at

stated intervals. These records will be of great value,not alone

because of their direct bearing in the case at hand, but also be-cause

theywill show us how closelyphysicaland mental improve-ments

are allied,and will be valuable data from which to deduce

statisticsand for consultation and comparison in future work.

And thus, through efforts directed toward the productionof

sound physicalhealth,our idiot has arrived at that stage in his

development where he is ready for manual and intellectual train-ing,

especiallythe former,his moral traininghaving begun much

earlier,and which must with his physicaltrainingstillkeep pace

with all other training.

Now, as we improve these processes of growth and development
in the child,we must broaden his capacityfor mental training,not

alone because we have increased the physiologicalactivityof the

brain and receptivecapacityof the mind, but also,by improving
his physicaland mental state, we have likewise broadened his

horizon by renderinghim competent to a limited extent to com-mingle

with society,a trainingand educational factor not without

itsbearingeven upon the lifeof the idiot.
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The treatment and care of the insane require an intimate

knowledge of the mental and physical condition of the person

afflicted. He is sufferingfrom disease, and needs the help of

a physician.

The rules which govern most penal institutions are very

genera], and largelydisciplinary in their character. They apply

to numbers more than to individuals, and are framed to control

sane men. The inmates are sentenced for definite terms, which

may be reduced to shorter periods of imprisonment by good

conduct, which is a negative quality,and simply implies non-violation

of rules applying equally to all. On admission to

prison the convict's record is brieflytabulated as to his crime,

length of sentence, previous convictions, and a short personal

history; and he becomes a part of a mass of humanity, in which

his individuality is very largely lost. In institutions where the

reformatory system is in vogue, and to which youths are com-mitted

for indeterminate periods, much has been done to remedy

this evil. There the inmate is expected to earn his discharge by
individual effort in positivework. He must achieve something.

Still,even in reformatories, general rules are made applicable to

classes and to grades rather than to persons. No exceptions are

made to favor those mentally weak. Organization, I presume,

requires this; and perhaps it fits the majority. Still,it is our

belief that the courts and the prisons will ultimatelycome to

consider the individual more carefully than they do at present.

The danger from the man will be weighed rather than the danger

from the crime. Progress will be made in the direction of more

thorough sifting,weeding, and differentiation of the various units

which compose the mass of criminals. The treatment of insane
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convicts comes within the provinceof medicine ; and, like the care

of all disease,it requiresthe most painstakingknowledgeof each

individual case. All varieties of insanityare found among con-victs.

Their delusions,hallucinations,and conduct are modified

and very stronglymarked by their criminal habits. For this

reason they constitute a less tractable and more dangerous
class than the ordinarylunatic. Like all the insane,they are in

constant need of medical care and treatment, not necessarily
active dosingin every case, but each requiresat least some daily
observation. The best method of securingto the insane convict

good health varies with the nature and cause of the disease ; but

he primarilyrequireshospitaltreatment, which cannot be ade-quately

givenwithin the lin}itsof the prison.

The originof insanityamong convicts may be classified : first,

as arising,outside of prisonlife,from factors of ill-health which

leads to the commission of some insane act, in itself a criminal

offence; second, from causes mainly due to conditions within

the prison,attendant upon confinement and constant reflection

upon the consequences of crime; third,from mixed causes

dependent upon influences both outside and inside prisonwalls.

The members of the first division,properlyspeaking,are not

criminals,although convicted and sentenced. This class con-sists

of persons who, by some insane act, have broken the law,
and have been improperlyconvicted therefor. They enjoy,as
a rule,a good degreeof physicalhealth,and possess a largeshare

of mental development. On the average, they are well endowed

intellectually.They are not naturallyinclined to criminal acts,

and may be termed accidental criminals. Their crime is the

result of disease. Among them may be included cases of chronic

mania, paranoia,toxic insanityfrom alcoholism and the abuse

of drugs,paresisin its earlystages, melancholia,some forms of

epilepsy,cases of dementia; in fact,all varieties of insanity.
The foreignelement of our populationenters largelyinto this

class,wherein, from the difficultiesof language,insanityis not

recognizedduringtrial. In some cases, even among the native-

born,the existence of mental disease is not suspected; and convic-tions

are had, and sentences passed upon insane men whose true

state has not been apparent at the time,even to their own coun-sel.

The majorityof such convictions,however, are found in

cases wherein the pleaof insanityhas been raised as a defense,

and failed. In these instances the derangement of the mind
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becomes evident after confinement. Such convicts in New York

State are soon transferred from prisonto the Matteawan State

Hospital. As a rule,they are not encouraging cases for treat-ment.

Paresis is generallyrecognizedin the present state of

our knowledge to be a progressiveand fatal disease;and

paranoia,chronic mania, and epilepsyare usuallyintractable.

Melancholia and some cases of confusional insanity,especially

among foreigners,and the toxic insanities,such as alcoholism

and cocainism,offer the best chances of cure. Many persons

who are utterlyunable on admission to give a coherent account

of themselves,upon convalescence often disclose their history
and identity.Five such were returned to foreigncountries last

year from the Matteawan State Hospital,and three to their

homes and friends in other States. While confinement has no

causative relation to the productionof insanityin the examples

to which we have alluded,yet the surroundingsintensifythe

disease ; and the prisonoffers no proper facilitiesfor treatment.

The crimes committed by them are mostly directed againstthe

person. Their acts are often homicidal in their nature, by reason

of delusions of persecution; or they may become noisy,maniacal,
and threatening.So long as theyhave the libertyof the prison

yard or corridors,they are a menace to the safetyof other

inmates,or, if excitable,may disturb several tiers of convicts by
their clamorous outcries,and injurethe disciplineof the prison.
Their proper placeis in a specialhospitalfor the care of insane

convicts under the treatment of a physician.The conviction of

persons who were insane at the time the act was committed is

an injusticeto them, and their confinement as felons increases

their mental derangement. The removal from prison to a

hospitalexercises a beneficial effect upon them. They may be

dangerous,but theyare not criminal. They are dangerous by
reason of their insane delusions,which impel them to acts injuri-ous

or destructive to property or life; but they are not morally

depraved. It is important that every facilityshould be given to

effect recovery. A hospitalfor the treatment of such cases

should be an adjunct,in a collective sense, to all the penal
institutions of a State. It may be in proximity,but should not

be attached to any prison; and its management should be an

independentone on the plan of a hospital,and under a medical

superintendentwho should be the responsiblehead. One such

hospitalcould receive all cases of insanityfrom several penal

institutions,and so might care for all insane convicts in the State.
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The second class of insane convicts,who become insane through
conditions within the prisonand throughregret and dwellingupon
crime, constitute a largernumber. In many States the sanitary
conditions of penalinstitutions are not good. The cells are small,

and the ventilation poor; and in many cases the stonewalls are

damp and cool. There is usuallyan absence of direct sunlight.
The cells themselves are narrow, and crowd largenumbers of men

into close quarters. The buckets are not in all cases kept scrupu-lously

clean. From these and other causes there very frequently
arise poor hygienic conditions,and an odor like that of the

poorer tenement districts attaches itselfto the cells and galleries
of the prison. Into such surroundingsthe seeds of consumption

are carried by numbers of infected convicts who are illwith the

disease at the time of conviction. The seed, once planted,finds

congenialsoil,and multiplies.The statisticsof penal institutions

and the testimonyof prison officers show that tuberculosis is

responsiblefor from sixtyto seventy per cent, of all deaths in

prisonsthroughoutthe United States. Insanityarises from this

cause. Convicts fall into states of depressionand melancholia,
with delusions of persecution,of suspicionand fear. It is a gen-eral

experiencethat the transfer of such persons from prisonsur-roundings

to a hospitalhas often arrested the disease,and restored

the individual to good health. Patients gain largelyin weight,

even as much as fiftypounds, and by outdoor work upon the

grounds or farm are often apparentlyrestored,both physically
and mentally.Such cases, if returned to a penalinstitution,may

againbreak down ; and insanityand ruined health have resulted

from such transfer. Convicts have relapsed,become insane,and

died in consequence of a second attack. A high grade of physi-cal
health is therefore necessary for the cure of the tubercular

insane convict ; and this is best secured by treatment in a hospi-tal

for the insane,with hygienicsurroundings,sunlight,fresh air,

a liberal dietary,and, if possible,lightemployment upon the

grounds,or in the garden,fields,or farm. For workingmen there

should be good facilitiesfor frequentbaths and opportunityfor a

change of underclothing,when moist with perspirationfrom active

labor,instead of enteringa damp and often chillystone cell,"

privilegeswhich cannot alwaysbe obtained in prison. The sub-ject

of caringfor the insane convict is incidentallybut closely
related to that of stampingout tuberculosis from our penal institu-tions.

The State has a rightto protect itself by the confinement
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bear in mind that many of them were insane at the time the homi-cidal

act was committed. Insanitymay have been interposedas

a defense,and failed ; but,aside from its originpreviousto con-viction,

insanitymay also arise from long imprisonment. There

are constantlyat the Matteawan State Hospitalnumerous cases of

insanityamong lifemen. Twenty-threeper cent, of the lifemen in

the prisons of the State are inmates of this hospitaltoday.
Most of them are hopelesslyinsane. Numbers of others who were

formerlyinmates of this hospitalare now in prison,havingpassed

throughone or more attacks from which they have recovered. In

such attacks several have attemptedsuicide. As a rule,they are

not habitual criminals. They are intellectuallysuperiorto the

ordinarycriminal,and are free from petty vices and meannesses.

A recent traveller among the convict exiles of Siberia states that

"murderers are said to be preferredfor domestic service,as

being morallyfar more reliable than other classes of criminals."

I think this is a truth of generalapplication.It is possiblethat

remorse has largelyto do with the prevalenceof insanityamong
them.

There is a third class of inmates,in penalinstitutions,in whom

the mental derangementis due to causes both within and without

the prison. It is made up of degeneratecases who become insane,

" the habitual criminals,men and women broken down by heredity
and by environment. Many of them are imbeciles of a low grade of

mental development. Dissipation,intemperance,sexual excesses

and vice,specificdisease,and various other causes have under-mined

the health of others before entrance to prison. The habit-ual

criminals have usuallyserved many previousterms of sentence.

They constitute a very unstable class,particularlysuch of them as

become insane. The degenerateindividual is especiallyprone to

attacks of insanityfrom the conditions within the prisonwhich we

have mentioned,and from which he often recovers ; but even in his

normal state it is sometimes questionablewhether he has sufficient

mental equilibriumto be considered sane. His insanitymay be

regardedsimply an exacerbation of his natural condition rather

than an attack of disease. Cases of alcoholism,of toxic insanities

from drugs,the various mental disturbances from vice and disease,

are, to an extent, curable;but the permanency of the relief de-pends

upon subsequent conditions of health and good habits in

the individual.

Insanityis very common among convicts. In the three great
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prisonsof the State of New York, caringfor about 4,700 inmates,

nearlyone in every 87 becomes insane annually.They are all

committed to the Matteawan State Hospital. There some re-cover,

and are returned to the prisonsto serve out their terms.

Others remain at the hospitalbeyond the limit of their sentence,

until recovery or death takes place,or until their condition be-comes

so far improved as to enable them to be cared for by friends

who may applyfor their discharge,and who are able to provide
for them at home.

How to care for the insane convict,in order that he may prop-erly

receive the treatment suited to his needs and best calculated

to restore him to health, is still a vexatious question in many

States of the Union. Treatment may be afforded either in the

prison itself,in the wards of the general hospitalfor the in-sane,

or in a specialinstitution. The first method is not practi-cable,

althoughithas been tried. The prisoncell is not the proper

placefor an insane man. He is often noisy; and, as prisonsare

usuallyconstructed,his outcries will annoy a large number of

other men who naturallyobjectto such disturbance,and become

angeredby it. Some of the more vicious will answer him back

in subversion of all rules of order. One such insane convict will

originatepandemonium, unless he is locked up in solitaryconfine-ment

in the dark cell or in the dungeon. Other insane convicts,
in addition to being noisy,are filthyin their habits,and may soil

themselves and their cells. It is not easy to bathe and cleanse

such patients,nor can the cell itselfbe kept in proper condition.

The odor will permeate the whole cell house, making its occupa-tion

as a livingroom intolerable. The state of the patientbe-comes

most wretched in a very short time,and the atmosphere of

the whole prisoncontaminated. The cell is not at all adapted to

the purpose of caring for the insane. Numerous convicts with

suicidal intent have thrown themselves over the galleryrail from

the various tiers,and have injuredthemselves seriouslyor fatally.
Others have torn down the plumbing and deluged the prison,or
burned themselves on the steam pipes. The narrow quarters offer

no facilitiesfor treatment or care ; and convicts have been kept
in an almost nude state in cells,their food thrown by them about

the room, and the bedding,walls,and fioor reduced to the most

squalidcondition. The prjsoncell,therefore,is not suitable for

the insane,and no hospitalfor insane convicts upon the plan of a

prison can ever be successful. Neither is the hospitalward of
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the prisona proper place for the detention of an insane person.

Such cases, by reason of their noise,their violence,or their filthy
and destructive habits,would immeasurablydisturb the sick,be

dangerousto the feeble,and destroythe furniture. In order to

care for the insane,a number of classified wards are necessary ;

and,when you providethem, itis best to do so by the erection of

a hospitalsolelyfor the care of the insane.

Practically,whenever insane convicts are cared for in prison,

they are kept in solitarycells,especiallywhen violent,filthy,or dis-turbed

; and the consequent condition of the patientand his sur-roundings

is often shocking. We do not speak of the penalinsti-tution

of New York or of any State specifically,but authentic ex-amples

of justsuch instances are numerous. Frequentlyinsane

convicts with short terms are locked in a cell until the expiration
of their sentences, and then turned loose upon the community.
It is onlysome strange perversityon the part of keepers which

leads them to permitthese dischargesrather than to commit such

cases to the custodyof an insane hospital.Prison officialsare not

the proper care-takers for the insane,even though theyotherwise

may be most efficient men. They deal with conditions of crime

and with vicious and often hardened criminals. Their whole sys-tem

of management is radicallydifferent,and necessarilyso, from

that in use in every well-regulatedhospitalfor the insane. Conver-sation,

loud talking,or shoutingmay be prohibitedand severely

punished as a measure of disciplinein a prison,but not in a hos-pital

for the insane. If a sane convict makes an assault upon a

fellow-convict or upon an officer,he is properlypunished for it.

Not so in a hospital.There he is simply placed in charge of

specialattendants,and where he can do the least harm. A con-vict

may work with edge tools,and have access to them freely.
Not so a lunatic who has dangerousand perhaps homicidal delu-sions.

In a criminal insane asylum one must have a good knowl-edge

of the man he sets to work with knives and blades. Rigid

disciplinemust prevailin prisons,tasks must be accomplished,

each man must care for himself,and at the same time contribute

something to others by his labor. The insane convict must be

cared for by others,and contributes very little. What a skilled

physicianwould attribute to insanity,and excuse or simplyen-deavor

to restrain,the prisonofficerattributes to viciousness,and

would punish; and what would seem a serious breach of disci-pline

in one, might be to the other the harmless exhibition of an
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insane mind. Many insane patientshave been treated with the

greatestharshness,as simply rebellious convicts or malingerers;
others have been almost whollyneglectedon the ground that,

if they were left alone, they would soon "come around "

; and

this in some cases has gone on for months. True, occasionally
it is hard to draw the line ; but a person with a medical training
and some experiencewith the insane is the one most competent

to do it.

The methods employedin dealingwith the sane and the insane

convict are totallyunlike, and one is not suited to the other.

Great dangers to health and lifewould attend a transpositionof

these methods, and be an unsafe procedurefor both convicts and

lunatics as well as for their custodians. It hardlyseems necessary

to argue that neither the prisoncell nor prisonhospitalwards are

proper placesfor insane convicts,but great tenacityof purpose in

some States is stillshown in holding manifestlyinsane persons in

custodywithin the prisonwalls ; and,notwithstandingall experi-ence

to the contrary, it is stated over and over again that such

cases should remain in the custodyof the warden, and not be

relinquishedto the entire care of a responsiblephysician,who

should be independentof any control except that of the board of

managers or the head of the State department.
In order to secure the highestdegreeof health and as a preven-tive

of insanity,there should be improved prisonbuildings,larger

cells,better sanitaryarrangements, abundance of fresh air and

.
sunlight,industrial occupation,educational influences,and^above

all,greater hopefulnessin prison life for the individual. The

spiritof Christianityshould prevail,and not its form. For the

convict who becomes insane, specialprovisionshould be made.

It is useless and inhumane to attempt to treat such cases in prison
cells or galleries.

In some States the custom prevailsof committing insane con-victs

to the hospitalsfor the care of the general insane. This is

not a satisfactoryprocedure.The convict is very often a person

who is morallydepraved,and his presence is for that reason ob-jectionable.

He has many habits that are contaminating,and his

influence is corrupting.As a rule,he is not a proper person to

associate with the inmates of a generalhospital.He is often pos-sessed

of dangerous or homicidal delusions,particularlyof per-secution,

and needs more careful watching and greater restraint

than such hospitalsordinarilyprovide. He is under sentence, and
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prone to make attempts to escape either from the buildingsor

grounds. Many of them are expert house"breakers and lock-

pickers; and, in order to hold them in safe custody,it is necessary
to strengthenwalls and window gratings,and to restrict the liber-ties

of others by locked doors. This all gives to the hospital
somewhat of the atmosphere of a prison,and is objectionable.
The goal toward which hospitalsuperintendentsare striving
to-dayis all in the direction of greater libertyfor the insane,a
closer approach to home life,the open-door system, and paroles.
A convict under sentence, perhaps a professionalcriminal,is not

a proper subjectfor such an institution. He is an incongruous
element. Numbers of them escape from such custody,and many

of them feigninsanitysimply to procure this opportunity.The
friends of non-criminal patientsalso objectto such association

with felons. When we consider that the general populationof

such a hospitalconsists of honest, thrifty,industrious,tax-paying
citizens,often well educated and cultured,the objectionhas some

force,particularlyif the presence of the insane convict,in addi-tion

to beingdemoralizing,leads to the generaldeprivationof

privilegesand the curtailment of personallibertyfor all other

inmates. Actual experience has taughtthat such commitments

are not desirable. It is onlypractisedin those States where no

other way for the care of the insane convict is provided,and is

endured as a necessary evil.

The proper method of caringfor the insane convict is in a

specialinstitution under the phargeof a physicianexperiencedin

the treatment of the insane,who should possess the same powers

and authorityas are vested in the medical superintendentof a

generalhospitalfor the insane. In some States the number to

be provided for would be small,and there could be combined in

confinement with convicts such lunatics as have been charged
with murder or assault or any other criminal act. The judge

presidingat the hearing or trial should, in his discretion,be

empowered to commit, either to such hospitalor to an ordinary

hospital,persons chargedwith any criminal offence who, in his

judgment,were proper subjectsfor such commitment. Further-more,

if an objectionablecriminal from the courts should* be in-advertently

committed to a State hospital,the superintendentof

such hospital,upon petitionto a justiceof the Supreme Court,

should be empowered to transfer a homicidal or dangerouspatient

to this speciaihospitalfor the criminal insane,or else the State
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Commission in Lunacy should exercise such power of transfer.

Before the removal of an insane convict from a penal institution

to such specialhospitalfor insane criminals,he should be ex-amined

by two physicians,and, upon their certificate,committed

by a judge,the same safeguardbeing thus afforded againstan

improper commitment of a convict as is given to the ordinary
citizen. If such a person should stillremain insane at the hos-pital

at the date of the expirationof the sentence upon which he

was sent to prison,he should be detained at the hospitaleither

until recovered or until his condition should warrant his discharge.
In this manner a largenumber of irresponsible,dangerous,and

habitual criminals would be selected out of the generalconvict

body,and held in safe custody. Among such persons thus de-tained

at Matteawan is a convict now fourteen years over his time,
who still possesses strong delusions,who has served four short

terms in prisonfor as many homicides which he has committed.

He was finallyfound to be insane by the prisonauthorities,and

transferred to our custody. His son, after a notorious criminal

career, has been also committed to our care. One is from the

prison,the other from the courts. Another patientdetained over

his time has a record of over thirtyconvictions,mostly to the

penitentiary.His brother is also with us. There are also several

other cases where brothers have come into our custody,wherein

both have been chargedwith murder and found to be insane.

Undoubtedly,dangerous traits often run in families. Where care

is taken in selectingsuch cases as possess delusions of this char-

"acter and detainingthem in custody,societyreceives the fullest

protectionfrom lunatics unsafe to be at large. Both present

hazard from the individual is avoided and, because his confine-ment

ends his opportunitiesfor reproduction,the risk otherwise

arisingfrom his progeny is escaped as well.

New York, Michigan, Massachusetts,and Illinois have estab-lished

hospitalsfor the receptionand care of the criminal insane ;

and Pennsylvaniais activelyagitatingthe question.
In the largerStates,like New York, where the populationwar-rants

it,we believe that two institutions are needed, one for the

convicted cases, and one for the unconvicted and the dangerous
class. Each hospitalwould eventuallycontain from seven to

eighthundred inmates. The institution for the convict insane

should be governedby rules similar to those which now govern

Matteawan. Patients from the penal institutions should be com-
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mitted thereto,and, if insane at the expirationof their sentence,

should be detained until fit to be released. The State of New

York has made an appropriationof $100,000 for such a hospital;
and buildingsare now in process of erection by convict labor at

Dannemora, where the new institution is located. It is outside

the prisonenclosure and at a distance from the walls,so that its

management may be entirelyindependent of the prison. There

it is proposed to receive from the penal institutions of the State,

convicts who may become insane,and in the salubrious climate of

the Adironack regionsto do all that can be done for their ame-lioration

and cure.

In conclusion,we believe that the best method of caringfor the

insane convict,is not in the cells or wards of the prisonitself nor

in the wards of a generalhospitalfor the insane,but in an insti-tution

especiallydesignedfor that purpose, wher^he should have,

as far as possible,all the benefits of treatment for his development
and cure that are given to the free citizen in any well-regulated
hospitalfor the insane,and wherein the convict,moreover, should

be detained until he is pronounced a fitsubjectfor absolute re-lease.
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helplessfor other conditions of life,by the associations and con-ditions

of prbon life.

As the noble science of practicalpartisanpoliticswas de-veloped,

the prisonsgained a degree of unexpectedusefulness

in the multiplicationof placesfor spoilsmen; and their show-ing

of profitsassumed importance out of all proportionto their

intrinsic value,in the lightof campaigndocuments.

In the mean time the criminal class increased,as was quite

natural,since no effort was made to check it; and every prison
became an academy of crime,and every band of prisonersa

community of lawlessness. The keepers of prisons,as well they

might,scorned the idea that men generallyreformed under their

care. "Once a criminal,"" and if only once a criminal,-r-
" always a criminal,"was the first and foremost article of belief

in the average warden's creed. No largerthan 18 per cent, of

reformations was ever claimed in this State (New York)for any

prisonunder the old system, and nobody who heard that claim

believed itcould be substantiated.

A quarter of a century ago, when scientific penologyfirstbegan
to make itself felt in this country, it was generallyacknowledged
that our prisonswere a costlyfailure,in that they afforded little,

if any, protectionfrom the criminal class beyond a temporary

isolation. Moreover, it was generallythought that the criminal

class was a class apart, that it was a hopelessclass;and it was

known that most of those who managed prisonswere bought into

politicalslaveryby the acceptance of office and salary.Prison

officers believed that it was their duty to keep the prisonerssafely,
make them pay roundly,and that the disciplineand trainingof

the prisonersshould in no wise be allowed to interfere with the

necessities,or even the conveniences,of party managers.

In our State the Superintendentof Prisons has been regarded

as a subordinate of the politicalboss,and I do not remember a

time when the corps of prisonofficers could not be changed at the

will of the man who held the caucus wires of the dominant party.

I have not exaggeratedthe condition of thingsthat prevailed,
and which made so eminent a penologistas the Rev. Mr. Wines,

of Illinois,conclude an address at Chicago with the words :
" It is

doubtful if the prisonsof the country are useful to a degreecom-mensurate

with their cost. Consideringthe measure of protection

theyafford,their cost, and the problems involved,I often have

the feelingthat it would be better if we should abolish them

altogether."
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I quiteagree with Mr. Wines in this feeling; and,while the way

is not quiteclear to abolish them altogether,we may well spend a

littletime in the consideration of how far theymay be abolished,
while there stillmay be maintained a proper degreeof protection

againstcriminals. I forbear using the words " criminal class,"

since I do not admit class distinctions that ignominiouslysepa-rate

law-breakers from the rightsof and conditions governing
their fellow-men.

Of course, the prisonscannot be abolished in any degree until

provisionis made for those who now occupy them. This brings

us to a studyof our prisonpopulation,and we must ask ourselves :

first.How many are now in our prisonswho might be elsewhere

with advantageto the publicand to themselves? and, secondly.
What are the provisionsthat can be made for those who are to be

withdrawn from our prisonsand placed elsewhere ? In studying
this matter, the firstconsideration must be the safetyof the public.
Then the economic conditions must have an importantplace,and,
in a Christian community, the humanitarian and philanthropicre-lations

of any plan for the care of itswards must be kept steadily
in mind.

In the United States,accordingto the figuresof the Eleventh

Census, there were, in 1890,82,329prisoners; and,of this number,

1 1,468were to be found in the State of New York. The latter fact

is speciallynoted,because further on in this paper several calcula-tions

will be based upon the conditions existingin this State,with

which the writer is,naturally,more familiar than with others.

Let us take this census of 82,329persons, and see if the number

cannot be somewhat reduced, and the prisonersplaced under con-ditions

that will be likelyto result in a removal of more than

18 per cent, from what is called the criminal class,that being,as
has been stated,the largestpercentage of reclamations ever

claimed under the old system, which stillprevailsin most of the

States. There are in the prisonsof the country 20 children under

five years of age, 26 between five and nine years of age, 635
between the ages of ten and fourteen,and 8,984 between the ages

of fifteenand nineteen years, or 9,665 under the age of twenty

years, most of whom are plainlyamenable to reformatoryinfluences,
and who should not be in prisonat all. The country does not

allow the privilegesof citizenshipto men under twenty-one years
of age, nor even the privilegesof womanhood to women under

eighteen.It treats all below these ages as infants ; and ithas no
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rightto admit them to the infamous count of criminality,where it

denies responsibilityand withholds privileges.
When the laws creatingreformatories for adults have been

under discussion,it has been claimed,and the claim abundantly
substantiated by subsequentresults,that,to the age of thirty,of-fenders

againstthe laws are susceptibleto influences that would

educate them out of crime. No person should have the final

stigmaof felonyput upon him tillthat age has been reached. If

this is allowed,our prisonpopulationcould be reduced by 36,053

more, who ought to be in reformatories instead of prisons. The

State Reformatory at Elmira reforms more than 80 per cent, of

those who are sent there. The Massachusetts Reformatoryreforms

quiteas largea percentage, though the prisonersare of a less

vicious class. If this was done,and educational reformatoryin-fluences

substituted for distinctivelypenal measures, we should re-duce

our prisonpopulationby 45,718persons, leavingbut 36,611
of the 82,329prisonersto be treated in the prisons.

We should reduce the prisonpopulationeven more than this

by the shorteningof sentences, since the average sentence in the

reformatories under the indeterminate sentence system is much

shorter than in prisonswhere time sentences are stillin vogue.

In the New York State Reformatoryat Elmira the average length
of sentence absolutelyserved in the institution is 22.8 months as

againstan average of 4.07 years that would be served under the

applicationof statutoryspecificationsin regard to time sen-tences.

If we reduce our census of prisonersone-half by substituting
reformatorytreatment, and if we make a stillfurther reduction

in the lengthof sentences, we shall by the latter compensate for

the increased cost of reformatories over ordinaryState prisons,
and at the same time reclaim 80 per cent, as against18 per cent,

of those who become wards of the State throughcriminal prac-tices.

But there still remain 36,611 prisonersin our prisonsto be

disposedof otherwise,ifpossible.

Accordingto the tables of the census there are 56,054who are

more or less addicted to the use of ardent spirits.Of this num-ber,

16,053are set down as drunkards. By this we are to under-stand

that by the use of ardent spiritstheyhave graduallyreached

the condition of enervated will,wherebythere is no resistance to

temptation; and gross and repeatedintoxication,with powerless-
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Hess to resist temptation,shows as decided a mental and physical
disease as exists in any insane patient.They are not sane. They
are in no sense fitsubjectsfor prisontreatment, nor should they
be made the victims of prisonstigmata.They belongin special

institutions,where they may be properlytreated,and by the aid

of medical science return to societyas wage-earners. In several

European countries a separate institution is providedfor them.

This largenumber of drunkards should not be classed with crim-inals;

and their entire removal from penitentiaries,jails,and
houses of correction,would reduce the census of criminals by
some thousands. Public sentiment has alreadyset its seal of ap-proval

on this view of the matter by the establishment of inebriate

asylumsin several States. These should be multiplieduntil our

prisonsof every kind are emptied of those who are there simply
as drunkards. This would reduce the prisonpopulationby cer-tainly

another 3,000, who are not alreadyincluded in the class of

minors heretofore mentioned. The number is rather above 3,000,

hut that sum allows us to throw out all uncertain cases.

That there will be objectionsto the system of reductions I have

proposed,I am well aware. The firstone, alreadymade, is that

^there is no reduction at all,that we simplychange the name of

prisonor penitentiaryto reformatoryor asylum,that the figures
I have quoted are merely a part of word jugglery,with which it is

hoped that a transparent trick of statisticsmay not be noticed. I

maintain that a reformatoryis a totallydifferent thingfrom a

prison. It involves a radical change in substitutingindefinite for

time sentences, and makes the release of the prisonerdependent

upon his conduct and character and his abilityto support himself

instead of upon the arbitrarydictum of the law as interpretedby
the knowledge,the temperament, or even the mood of the judge.
It makes fitness for liberation the way to release. The man is,
to a great extent, the arbiter of his own term of imprisonment;
and his actions determine its length instead of a singleact, the

heinousness of which might be variouslyaffected by the laws of

localities,the prejudicesof courts and neighborhoods. There is

not the same stigmaattached to reformatories as to prisons.
We know this in the Relief Department of the Prison Associa-tion

of New York, it beingeasier to placeone hundred men from

Elmira in employment than to placefive from the State prisonsor

penitentiaries.The former are regarded as belonging rather to

educational than to penalinstitutipn?,It is a sad fact,but never-
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theless true,that,in the minds of thoughtlesspeoplethe prison,,
and not the criminal act, puts the stigmaof shame upon the of-fender.

A "prison-bird"seems quite a different thing from a

" graduateof the State reformatory."
If the premisesof this paper are accepted,we have shown a pos-sible

reduction in our prison population,wherebythe census is

broughtdown to 33,600. Can we stillfurther reduce itwith ad-vantage

to all concerned ? In asking this question,we cannot do

better than to look for an answer in the systems of conditional

liberation,suspended sentences, probationfor firstoffenders,re-lease

on paroleor ticket of leave,and domiciliaryimprisonment.
Let us take these up in the order that I have named them. In

the matter of conditional liberation,it is interestingto studythe

prisonpopulationin relation to trades. We shall find that a very

largepercentage of those in prison have no trade in the practice
of which theycan earn a livelihood,and that the criminal act is

often the result of inabilityto make a decent livingat any of the

ordinaryoccupationsof life. In the Relief Department of our own

and of other associations we are often struck with the fact that re-leased

prisonersdo not know how to do anythingwell. Even the

most intelligentand ambitious of them are rarelyskilled laborers.

Whereas in the State of New York and in some other States the

principleof the indeterminate sentence is found in the general
laws,a judgemight so sentence such men that on the completion
of a trade a release might be granted on condition that a place
had alreadybeen found for the prisonerto work, and that his

freedom duringthe unexpiredterm be dependent upon the fact

that he did work at his trade,and furnished to the authorities,at

frequentintervals,evidence of his industryand frugality.This is

preciselywhat is now done with Elmira men. It mightequallywell

be done in the other prisons,but neither the judiciaryof the State

nor the Department of Prisons has ever looked upon indeter-minate

sentences with favor ; and, for the ten years that such sen-tences

were permissive,but 27 men have had the benefit of the

law in that direction.

There is also in our law a discretion left with the judgeswherebjr
sentences may be suspendedwhere the interests of societyand the

good of the criminal may be promoted by such suspension. The

judges,however, have been timid in availingthemselves of this

provision,and have only exercised the rightwhere there was a

moral suretyshipestablished by the promiseof some individual or
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societyagreeingto " look after *' the person so released. The law

would become more fullyoperative,and become a potent means

of reducing the prison population,if it provided further for

systematicsurveillance by proper officers,with stated reportsto the

court as to the condition and welfare of all againstwhom sus-pended

sentences were standing. The Prison Association of New

York has acceptedthe task of such surveillance in a number of

cases, and has never had occasion to regret itshavingdone so.

There is in New Zealand a system whereby any person found

guiltyof a crime may be released on a stated suretyshipin money,

togetherwith a pledgeof two responsiblecitizens that they will

look after and promote the interests of the prisoner.Only a few

of the most heinous crimes stand in the way of release to any man

found guiltyin a firstoffence.

Hundreds of penitentoffenders,who would otherwise be filling
the prisons,are livingindustrious lives outside,under the fostering
interest and guidanceof those whose experiencesof lifehave been

more reputableand more fortunate. I regret exceedinglythat I

have not the figuresat hand that show the actual working of the

New Zealand system. An enthusiastic penologistborrowed my

copy of the New Zealand report, and omitted the formalityof

returningit. In a conversation with the chief justiceof a neigh-boring

county to that justnamed I was informed that there was

justificationof the leniencyof the law in about four-fifthsof the

cases. In any event, the State was practicallyinsured from

harm ; and then, a chance havingbeen given a man, he could be

sent to prisonwithout further trial if he failed to take advantage
of it.

In the Italian penalcode,one of the tersest in the world,there

is a provisionwherebywomen and minors,guiltyof certain kinds

of misdemeanors,are sentenced to their own homes. The plan
works so well that there is a likelihood of itsapplicationto older

offenders,such particularlyas plya handicraft in their own homes.

I can see no reason why itshould not be adopted in our own coun-try.

Its advantagesare manifest.

Let us suppose a woman of the tenement- house class develops
shrewish propensities,indulgesin staircase battles,goes from

house to house in the neighborhood,provokingquarrelsand pro-moting

fights.There are many such women. She is the mother

of a familyof small children who need her care. She supplements
her husband's earningsby takingin washing or sewing. By and
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by there is a battle of unusual ferocity.The policeare sum-moned,

and she is taken away for a year to the penitentiary.The

household is broken up. The children are taken to an institution,
and the husband takes to drink. Or there is a cigar-makerwhose

factoryis his kitchen. Heated with liquorin a neighboringsa-loon,

he has a desperatefight,and is sent off to prison. He is

not allowed by the labor agitatorsto earn his own livingthere,
much less to send surplusearningsto his family.The wife is

unable to keep the familytogether,the household goods are sold,
and there is a home the less in the city.When he leaves prison,
he has no placeto go to. Stigmatizedas he is,he loses heart,
and becomes a fixture in the class where the law has placed him.

Of the 86,000 prisonersin the country, there are at least 5,000

who would have been better off themselves,and done better for

the community,if theyhad been sentenced to their own houses

instead of the penal establishments. Of course there is some

trouble and expense in the way of surveillance,but not so much as

would be anticipated,since those who violate the conditions of

their domiciliarysentence are obligedto serve out the full time of

their sentence at hard labor in a prison. It may be said that

under cover of the night there would be removals from one

State to another. This danger is guarded againstby the pro-visions

made by law, as touchingescapedprisoners," one of the

few complicationsin interstate relations that has been pretty gen-erally

agreed upon and settled. If by any chance any prisoner
sentenced to his home should escape the mild surveillance of the

policeand get out of the country, we should have to get on as best

we could without him. I look forward to the day when there

"willbe a very generaladoptionof the principleinvolved in domi-ciliary

imprisonment. There are hundreds of men in our peni-tentiaries
and prisonswho could, under proper restrictions,do

better service outside. Take some of our defaultingclerks and

bank officers. Released under proper sureties,there is no one

who could so well straightenout their own involved accounts or

help more efficientlyin the rescue of propertiesthat have passed

through their hands. Deprived of citizenship,having been ex-posed

and suffered disgrace,and prohibitedfrom enteringupon

any business involvingpecuniary responsibility,a man has

suffered as much as the most hardened advocate of retributive

justicecould wish. Freed on parole,subjectto constant sur-veillance,

his life is one of dailysuffering,such as itwould not
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parole,ticket-of-leave,probation,domiciliaryimprisonment,etc.,
for definite periodsof servitude in establishments.

To conclude,I am fullyconvinced that,with the depressing
effect on character that inheres in ordinaryprisonmethods, with

the ties of criminal association formed in the prisons,the difficul-ties

that meet dischargedprisonersin reinstatingthemselves in

society,and consideringthe great cost at which penal establish-ments

are maintained,the community would not be greatlyharmed

if a selection numbering many thousands of the prisonpopulation
was turned loose to-day,without other conditions than the ordi-nary

restraints of society.
I look forward to the day when prisonsshall be maintained for

incorrigiblesonly,and that,while no effort is spared to reform all

who are reasonablyamenable to reformation,no severityshall be

too great for those who persistin criminal acts and in whom crim-inal

character is fixed.
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INTRODUCTION.

The papers included in this number of the Journal of Social Science

comprise nearly all of the Saratoga addresses of 1898. The debates,

which followed the reading of papers, are stenographically reported;

but, owing to the large amount of matter thus supplied to the editor,

a considerable reduction in quantity was necessitated by the space

limitations of the present volume. The reports of discussions as they

came from the stenographer were continuous, as if belongingto a single
session. This involved a re-arrangement of the whole and a distribu-tion

of parts to follow individual essays, " an undertakingattended by

much perplexity. However, in view of the fact that each stenographic

record of importance, where exact phraseology is vital to the correct

interpretationof the writer's meaning, was submitted to the author for

revision, the essential integrityof his utterance is assured.

It may be well in this place to remind essayists once more of the

invariable rule of the Association, that all papers engaged for the

General Meeting are so secured with the understanding that they may

be published in the Journal if deemed advisable. The members of the

Council, however, are not pledged in advance to the publicationof any

particularpaper. If writers choose to publish elsewhere, it must be

with the stipulationthat their papers may also be printed in the Jour-nal^

at the option of the Council as to date of publication. Heads of

Departments are not solicitous to secure essays which, in general

form and substance, have been read elsewhere before presentation at

Saratoga.
A list of all addresses and papers will be found in the Table of

Contents on page iii.



BUSINESS OF 1898.

The American Social Science Association held its Thirty-sixth
Annual Meeting at Saratoga, beginning Monday evening,August

29, and closing with the session of Friday morning, September 2.

The proceedings of the various Departments were conducted in

the old Court of Appeals Room, Town Hall, and sustained the

usual high Association standard of expert discussion of topics

of vital and abiding interest. During three days of most excep-tional

heat the audiences were above the average in point of

numbers, and the effort made this year to afford greater oppor-tunities

for free extempore debate bore fruit in quickening the

mental alertness and attentiveness of listeners. The opening

address of President Baldwin, on the " History of American

Morals," covered a wide range of acute and pertinentobserva-tion

upon what might be termed the evolutional ethics of a

nation ; and the papers of other notable speakers profoundly
summarized the trend of modern thought in Art, Education, So-ciology,

Jurisprudence, and Sanitation. The address of the Gen-eral

Secretary emphasized the necessityof larger extension of

Association work through individual devotion to the interests of

the society,and several methods were suggested by which this

result might be achieved. He reported a gain of one hundred

and forty-fivenew members during the year, many of whom are

men eminent in literary,musical, and artistic pursuits. Perhaps

the most significantvote of the Association was the adoption of

a resolution recognizing,with warm approval, the act of the Czar

of Russia in proposing the virtual disarmament of the nations of

the Old World. On motion of Hon. St. Clair McKelway, of the

Brooklyn EagU, the following message was enthusiasticallyin-dorsed

as expressive of the sympathy of the Association with this

most pacificoverture ; and in the form of a cablegram the message

was at once transmitted to the Czar, reading as follows : "

To tfu Czar of Russia :

The American Social Science Association unanimously hails the loftypur-pose

of your overture for a better understanding among nations, and for better

economic conditions for their peoples,and confides in its eventual success.



BUSINESS OF 1898 vii

On Monday evening,August 29, a NominatingCommittee was

appointedto bring in a list of officers for the ensuing year.

That committee consisted of Dean Wayland, Dr. Edward Eg-

gleston,and Mr. W. A. Giles. At a subsequentmeetingof the

Association the list of officers,as reported by the committee,

was adopted; and the names may be found on a succeedingpage
of the Journal.

On Fridaymorning Dr. H. Holbrook Curtis,of New York,
offered the followingresolution : "

ResolvedyThat the congratulationsof the American Social Science Associa

tion be extended to Major and Chief Surgeon William H. Daly,Chairman of

the (lealth Section,in recognitionof his patriotismand in appreciationof the

executive capacityhe has shown in the administration of his departmentwhile

servingupon the staff of General Nelson A. Miles duringthe recent war.]

This resolution was unanimouslyadopted.
The regularmidsummer meeting of the General Council was

held at four o'clock,Thursdayafternoon,in one of the parlorsof

the United States Hotel. In attendance were President Baldwin,
Rev. Joseph Anderson, D.D., Mr. T. M. North, Dean Wayland,
Professor J.W. Jenks,Hon. F. B. Sanborn, Mr. Edward T. Potter,

Mr. E. H. Avery,and the General Secretary.
Dean Wayland moved that the next annual meeting of the As-sociation

be held,as usual,at Saratoga. The motion was referred

to a specialcommittee,consistingof Messrs. Wayland,Sanborn,
and Jenks,with instructions to report at the winter session of the

Council. It was also

Voted, That a sufficient number of copiesof the Journalbe bound in cloth

for distribution among the members of the Association,and in addition thereto

one hundred extra numbers.

The General Secretarywas further directed to supply to any

speaker before the Association,whose essay is published,twenty-
five reprints,and as many more copies as such essayistmay
choose to pay for at the cost of printing.

Although no motion was deemed necessary, it was also under-stood

that essayistsshould receive each two copiesof the Journal.
The Council then adjournedwithout date.

FREDERICK STANLEY ROOT,

General Secretary,



MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.

All officers are ex-officiomembers of the Association; but

persons serving on the Department Committees may or may not

be members of the Association. In view of the fact that Depart-ment

Committees are greatly in need of reorganization upon a

basis of active participationin the work of the Association, the

General Secretarydeems it wise to omit the list until such organ-ization

is effected. This, of coui^e, is exclusive of Heads of

Departments whose names appear in the list of the officers of

the Association.

In the list herewith submitted the annual and life members

are given alphabetically,and the honorary and corresponding

members according to nationality. The only distinction between

honorary and corresponding members is that the 'former reside in

the United States, and the latter in foreigncountries. According

to a minute enacted by the General Council, Dec. 17, 1897, the

name of any member who has not paid his dues for the three cal-endar

years next preceding the date adopted " March i, 1898 "

shall be stricken from the rolls. It was also voted at this

meeting that the Journal of the Association shall not be sent to

any member who has not paid his dues for the year in which the

convention is held which is reported in the Journal. It was sub-sequently

voted at a council meeting held in Woodmont, Conn.,

July 6, 1898, that the General Secretary be permitted to use his

discretion in carryinginto effect these resolutions.
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CONSTITUTION.

I. This Societyshall be called the American Social Science Association.

II. Its objectshall be classified in five departments : the first,of Education

and Art ; the second, of Health ; the third,of Trade and Finance ; the fourth, of

Social Economy ; the fifth,of Jurisprudence.
III. It shall be administered by a President, as many honorary Vice-Presi-dents

as may be chosen, a Treasurer, a Secretary, and a Council, charged with

general supervision; five Department Committees, established by the Council,

charged with the supervision of their respective departments ; and such Local

Committees as may be established by the Council at different points,to serve

as branch associations. The Council shall consist of President, Treasurer^ and

Secretarŷ the Chairman and Secretary of each Department^ and ten Directors
^

with pCTMer to fillvacancies and to make their own By-laws. The President,

Vice-Presidents, Treasurer, Chairman, and Secretaries of Departments, and

Directors shall be chosen annually by members of the Association, and shall

hold office till their successors are chosen. The President, or in his absence a

Director, shall be Chairman of the Council. The Chairman of the Local Com-mittees

shall be chosen at the pleasure of their respectivecommittees. When-ever

a Branch Association shall be organized and recognized as such by the

Council, its President shall be ex officioone of the Vice-Presidents of the

American Association, and, togetherwith the Secretaryand Treasurer, shall be

entitled to all the privilegesof membership in that Association. And, whenever

a Local Department shall be organized and recognized as such by the Council,

its Chairman shall become ex officioa member of the parent Association. The

Chairman and Secretaryof each Department, with the consent of the President

of the Association, may appoint such special Department Committees as they

may think best. The General Secretaryshall be elected for three years, unless

he resigns,or is removed by a two-thirds vote of the members present and voting

in a regular meeting of the Council ; and out of his compensation he may pay

the salary of an Assistant Secretary, who may also be Secretary of one

Department.

IV. Any person, upon nomination by the Council, may become a member by

paying five dollars,and may continue a member by paying annually such further

sum as may be fixed at the Annual Meeting, not exceeding ten dollars. On

payment of one hundred dollars, any person may become a life member exempt

from assessments. Honorary and corresponding members may be elected, and

exempted from the payment of assessments.

V. The Council shall have sole power to call and conduct General Meet-ings,

and to publish the Transactions and other documents of the Association.

The Department Committee shall have power to call and conduct Department

Meetings.

VI. No amendment of this Constitution shall be made, except at an annual

meeting, with publicnotice of the proposed amendment.
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Department Officers.

I
.

Education and A rt. " Rev. Joseph Anderson, D.D.
,
Waterbury, Conn., Chairman ;

S. T. Dutton, Brookline,Mass., Secretary.

II. Health "'WiiAAKW. H. Daly, M.D., Pittsburg,Pa.,Chairman ; Elmer Lee, M.D.,

New York, Secretary,

III. Finance." Vxot J. W. Jbnks, Ph.D., Ithaca,N.Y., Chairman; Prof. Samuel M.

Lindsay, Ph.D., Philadelphia,Pa., Secretary.

IV. Social Economy." 'Ron. F. B. Sanborn, Concord, Mass., Chairman; Prof. W. F.

Willcox, Ph.D., Ithaca, N.Y., Secretary.

V. Jurisprudence." V vol. Francis Wayland, LL.D., New Haven, Conn., Chairman;

F. J. Stimson, 709 Exchange Building,Boston, Mass., Secretary.

Executive Committee.

Hon. S. E. Baldwin, LL.D., President; Rev. F. S. Root, General Secretary; W. C.

LbGbndre, Treasurer ; Rev. Josbph Anderson, D.D., Education and Art Chairman; Dr.

William H. Daly, Health Chairman; Prof. Francis Wayland, LL.D.
t Jurisprudence

Chairman; Prof. J. W. Jenks, Fh.D., Finance Chairman; Hon. F. B. Sanborn, Social

Economy Chairman.



LIFE MEMBERS.

Extract from Constitution :
" On payment of one bandred dollars,any person,

may become a Life Member, exempt from assessments."

Angell, Mr. George T., Boston, Mass.

Baldwin, Hon. S. E., LL.D., New

Haven, Conn.

Barnard, Mr. James M., Boston, Mass.

Barnard, Mrs. James M., Boston, Mass.

Blatchford, Mr. J. S., Boston, Mass.

Bradford, Mr. Gamaliel, Boston, Mass.

"Cole, Mr. W. A., New York City.
"Dike, Mr. Henry A., New York City.

Dodge, Mr. Charles C, New York

City.
Dodge, William E., Jr., New York

City.
Eliot, Mrs. Samuel, Boston, Mass.

Endicott, William, Jr.,Boston, Mass.

Farwell, Mrs. A. G., Boston, Mass.

Hermann, Mrs. H., New York City.
Hewitt, Hon. Abram S., New York

City.
"Hoyt, Mr. J. W., Cheyenne, Wyo.

James, Hon. D. Willis, New York

City.
Lawson, Rev. Albert G., Camden, N.J.

Lctchworth, Mr. W. P., Portageville,
N.Y.

Libbey, Mr. Jonas M., New York City.
"Lincoln, Dr. D. F., Boston, Mass.

Lodge, Mrs. J. E., Boston, Mass.

Robeson, Mr. William R., Boston,

Mass.

Sanborn, Hon. Frank B., Concord,

Mass.

Sanborn, Mrs. Louisa L., Concord,

Mass.

Smith, Prof. Goldwin, LL.D., Toronto,

Canada.

Stokes, Mr. Anson Phelps, New York

City.
Stokes, Mr. I. N. Phelps, New York

City.
Stokes, Mr. Thomas, New York City.

Straus, Hon. Oscar S.,Constantinople.

ViUard, Mrs. Henry, New York City.

Ward, Mr. J. Q. A., New York City.

Ware, Mr. William R.. New York

City.
Wayland, Prof. Francis, LL.D., New

Haven, Conn.

White, Hon. Andrew Dickson, LL.D.,

Berlin, Germany,

Wigglesworth. Dr. Edward, Boston,

Mzss.

Wolcott, Hon. Roger, LL.D., Boston,

Mass.

Wolcott, Miss Ella L., Elmira, N.Y.

Young, Mr. J. Edward, New York

City.

[Nj marked with star [*] cannot be found bjrPoet-office offidalt.]



HONORARY AND CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.

[Note. " The names on this list marked with a star are those of persons who-

cannot be foand by post-officeoffidsds. In each case the letters were forwarded

and were returned to the editor as evidence of the inability of the authorities to

find the person to whom communications were addressed.)

In America,

Prof. J. Irving Manatt, Providence,
R.I.

Henry Barnard, LL.D., Hartford,
Conn.

Major-Gen. O. O. Howard, Portland,
Ore.

Edmund A. Meredith, Esq., care The

Toronto Income Trusts Co., Yonge
St.,Toronto, Can.

Hon. Domingo F. Sarmiento, Buenos

Ayres.
Lewis A. Sayre, M.D., 795 Broadway,

New York.

In Great Britain and Ireland.

Sir Walter Crofion, The Close, Win-chester.

Lord Radstock, London.

Miss Frances Power Cobbe, 24 Cheyne
Walk, London, S.W.

Henry Dunning McLeod, Esq., Ox-ford

and Cambridge Club, Li)ndon.

Alfred Field, Esq., Birmingham.
Thomas H. Barker, Esq., Manchester.

Henry W. Ackland, M.D., F.R.S.,
Oxford.

*Miss Eldith Simcox, London.

Miss Louisa Innes Lumdsden, Glen-

bogie,Rhynie, Scotland.

Her^rt Spencer, Esq., London.

Miss J. Francis Dove, St. Andrews,
Scotland.

Lord Hobhouse, 15 Bruton St., Lon-don.

Prof. James Bryce, M.P., London.

Geoffrey Drage, Esq., London.

Moncure Daniel Conway, Esq., Lon-don.

In France.

*M. fimile M^iller,Paris.
M. Joseph Garnier, 14 Rue Richelieu,

Paris.

*M. August Laugel, 19 Rue de la Villc

r"v6que,Paris.
*M. "mile Cacheux, Paris.

M. fimile Trelat, Paris.

*M. F. Buisson, Paris.

M. "mil Levasseur, 24 Rue Monsieur

le Prince, Paris.

M. Arthur Raffalovich, 19 Avenue

Hoche, Paris.

M. Pierre Claudio Jarinet,22 Rue

Oudinot, Paris.

In Germany.

Dr. Ernest Engel, Royal Statistical

Bureau, Berlin.

In Italy.

Signor Martino Beltrani-Scalia,Rome.
Prof. C. F. Gabba, Pisa.

Prof. Alberto de Errera, Cavaliere

della Corona d' Italia,Venice.

In Hungary,

*M. E. Horn, M.P., Budapest

In Belgium.

"M. P. Buls. Brussels.

M. Van der Rest, Brussels.



LIST OF ANNUAL MEMBERS DEC i, 1898.

[Note. " In arranging the subjoined list of Annual Members, it has been

deemed best to omit street and number until a thorough revision has been

completed in these particulars. Such addresses as are known can only be chiefly
useful to the Treasurer and General Secretary, and to the publisher for dis-tribution

of Journal. Meanwhile the Editor earnestly reiterates his request
of a year ago that members will promptly report any deaths coming to their

knowledge. He would also emphasize the fact that all resignations from the

society should be immediately communicated to him, as well as removals from

one city or town to another, with change of street or number. This is impera-tive^
if the difficult task of revision is to be effected. All data of this description

most be sent to the General Secretary, 129 E. isth St.,New York City.]

Abbey, Mr. Edwin Austin, Fairford,

Eng.
Abrahams, Mr. A., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Adams, Mr. John L., New York City.
Alden, Mr. Henry M., New York City.
Aldrich, Mr. Thomas Bailey, Boston,

Mass.

Alexander, Mr. John W., New York

City.
Allen, Mr. James Lane, New York

City.
Anderson, Rev. Joseph, D.D., Water-

bury, Conn.

Appleton, Mr. Edmund D., New York

City.
Atwood, Dr. Charles E., New York

City
Avery, Mr. Edward H., Auburn, N.Y.

Baker, Mr. Henry B., Lansing, Mich.

Beckwith, Mr. J. Carroll, New York

City.
Bell, Dr. Clark, New York City.
Benson, Mr. Frank W., Newcastle,

N.H.

Bigelow, Hon. John, Highland Falls,
N.Y.

Bird, Mr. Arthur, Berlin, Germany.
Bissinger, Mr. Philip,New York City.
Blashfield, Mr. Edwin H

,
New York

City.
Boardman, Mr. D. L., Troy, N.Y.

Bonaparte, Hon. Charles J., LL.D.,
Baltimore, Md.

Bowditch, Mr. Edwin B., New Haven,

Conn.

Braislin, Miss Alice G., Bordentown,

NJ.

Braman, Mr. T. C, Boston, Mass.

Breed, Mr. W. J.,Cincinnati, Ohio.

Breese, Mr. James L., New York

City.
Brett, Mr. George P., New York City.
Brewster, Hon. Lyman D., Danbury,

Conn.

Brinkerhoff, Mr. Roelifif,Mansfield,
Ohio.

Brockway, Mr. Z. R., Elmira, N.Y.

Brown. Mr. J. Stanford, New York

City.
Browne, Dr. Lucy Hall-, Brooklyn,

N.Y.

Brownell, Mr. W. C, New York City.
Bruen, Rev. D. Hart, Belvidere, N J.
Brush, Mr. George De Forest, New

York City.
Bryan, Mr. Charles S., New York City.
Bryson, Dr. Ix"uise Fiske, New York

City.
Buckley, Rev. J. M., D.D., l^ew York

City.
Bunce, Mr. William Gedney, Hart-ford,

Conn.

Cable, Mr. George W., Northampton,
Mass.

Cameron, Hon. J. D., Philadelphia,
Pa.

Carman, Mr. Bliss, New York City.
Chadwick, Mr. George W., Boston,

Mass.

Chamberlain, Hon. Daniel H., LL.D.,
West Brookfield, Mass.

Chambers, Dr. P. H., New York City.
Charity Organization Society, New

York City.
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Church, Mr.' Frederick E., Hadson,
N.Y.

Clark, Mr. James Gardner, New

Haven, Conn.

Clark, Mr. T. S.,Boston, Mass.

Clemens, Rlr. S. L., Hartford, Conn.
Collins,Dr. Joseph,Philadelphia,Pa.
Collins, Mr. Alfred Quinton, New

York City.
Cooke, Mr. George Willis,E. Lex-ington,

Mass.

Coolidge,Hon. T. Jefferson,Boston,
Mass.

Cox, Mr. Kenyon, New York City.
Crawford, Mr. F. Marion, New York

City.
Curtis,Dr. H. Holbrook, New York

City.
Dall, Mrs. Caroline H., Washington,

D.C.

Daly,Mr. Augustin,New York City.
Damrosch, Mr. Walter, New York

City.
Dana, Dr. Charles L.,New York City.
De Koven, Mr. Reginald,New York

City.
Dexter, Mr. Seymour,Elmira, N.Y.

Dimock, Mr. H. F., New York City.
Doughty,Mr. W. H.. Troy. N.Y.

Dowd, Rev. Charles F.,Saratoga,N.Y.

Dunning, Rev. A. E., D.D., Boston,
Mass.

Duveneck, Mr. Frank, Boston, Mass.

Eaton, Hon. Dorman B.,LL.I).,New
York City.

Eaton, Hon. John, LL.D., Washing-ton,
D.C.

Eggleston, Edward, LL.D., Lake

George, N.Y.

Eliot,Charles W., LL.D., Cambridge,
Mass.

Ellery,Mr. Channing,New York City.
Everard, Mrs. James,New York City.
Farnam, Prof. H. W., M.A., New

Haven, Conn.

Fawcett, Mr. Edgar,London, Eng.
Finley,Mr. John H., Galesburg,111.
Fiske,Mr. Willard,Florence, Italy.
Foote, Mr. Arthur, Dedham, Mass.

Fowler, Hon. Charles M., Elizabeth,
N.J.

Fox, Mr. John,Jr.,Big Stone Gap, Va.

French, Mr. Daniel Chester, New

York City.
Fuller,Mt. Henry B.,Chicago,111.
Gardiner, Mr. Henry B., Providence,

R.L

Gardiner, Charles A., Ph.D., New

York City.
Garland, Mr. Hamlin, Chicago. 111.

Gates, Rev. Merrill E., LL.D., Am-herst,

Mass.

Gilchrist,Mr. W. W.. Philaddphia,
Pa.

Gilder,Mr. R. W., New York City.
Gillette,Mr. William,Hartford,Conn.
Gilman, D. C, LL D., Baltimore,Md.
Gladden, Rev. Washington,D.D., Co-

lumbus, Ohio.

Goddard, Miss Matilda, Boston, Mass.

Godkin, Mr. E. L., New York City.
Godwin, Parke, LL.D., New York

City.
Gordon, Rev. Geo. A., D.D., Boston,

Mass.

Greene, Col. Jacob L.,Hartford, Conn.

Greene, Mr. J. Warren, Brooklyn,
N.Y.

Greenough,Mr. W. W., Boston, Mass.

Grew, Mr. Henry S.,Boston, Mass.

Griffis,Rev. W. E.,D.D., Ithaca, N.Y.

Hadley, Prof. Arthur T., New Haven,
Conn.

Haines, Mr. H. S.,New York City.
Hallowell, Mrs. R. P.,West Medford,

Mass.

Hamilton, Mr. T. F.,Saratoga,N.Y.
Hardy, Mr. Arthur Sherburne, Te-heran.

Persia.

Harkness, Prof. A., Providence, R.L

Harris, Hon. Wm. T., LL.D., Wash-

ington,D.C.

Harte, Mr. Bret,London, England.
Harvey,Mr. George F.,Saratoga,N.Y.
Hastings, Mr. Horace L.,. Boston,

Mass.

Hastings,Mr. Thomas, New York

City.
Hawes, Miss Susan, Yonkers, N.Y.

Hay, Hon. John,LL.D., Washington,
D.C.

Henderson, Hon. J. B., Washington,
D.C.

Heme, Mr. James A., New York City.
Higginson,Col. T. W., LL D., Cam-

bridge,Mass.
Hitchcock, Hon. Henry, LL.D.. St.

Louis,Mo.

Hoadley, Hon. George, LL.D., New

York City.
Holland, Rev. R. A., St. I^uis, Mo.

Holt. Mr. Henry, New York City
Hotchkiss,Mr. S. M., Hartford, Conn.

Howard, Mr. Bronson, New York

City.
Howells, Mr. W. D.. New York City.
Hoyt,Mr. Colgate,New York Lity.
Hubbell, Hon. Charles Bulkley,New

York City.
Hughes, Mr. Rupert, New York City.
Hutton, Mr. Laurence, Princeton.N.j.
Hyde. Rev. C. M., D.D., Honolulu,

Sandwich Islands.

Jacobi,Dr. A., New York City.
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Pratt Institute Free Library,Brook- .

lyn,N.Y.
President Social Science Club, Ware,

Mass.

Putnam, Dr. Charles P.,Boston,Mass.

Putnam, Miss Elizabeth C, Boston,
Mass.

Pyle,Mr. Howard, Wilmington,Del.
Rawiter. Mr. T., New York City.
Raymond, Prof. George L., L.H.D.,

Princeton,N.J.
Reid, Mr. Robert, New York City.
Remington, Mr. Frederick,New Ro-

chelle,N.Y.

Rhodes, Mr. James Ford, Boston,

Mass.

Riley,Mr. James Whilcomb, Indian-apolis,

Ind.

Rinehart,Mr. C. D.,Jacksonville,Fla.

Riiberts,Mr. C. G. D., Netherwood,

XJ.
Robertson, Miss Clare L., Brooklyn,

N.Y.

Roosevelt, Hon. Theodore, LL.D.,

Albany,N.Y.
Ropes, Hon. J. C, LL.D

,
Boston,

Mass.

Rosendale, Hon. S. W., Albany,N.Y.

Rotch, Miss Joanna,Milton, Mass.

Round, Mr. William M. F.,New York

City.
Rowe, Dr. G. H. M., Boston. Mass.

Rowland. Rev. Edmund, D.D., Water-

bury,Conn.

Royce, Prof. Josiah, Ph.D., Cam-bridge,

Mass.

Runkle, Prof. J.D ,
LL.D., Brookline,

Mass.

Russell, Mr. R. H., N'fw York City.
Russell, Prof. Isaac Franklin,D.C.L ,

New York City.
Satterlee,Col. Herbert L., New York

City.
Schiff,Hon. Jacob H., New York City.
Schirmcr, Mr. G., New York City.
Schlesinger,Mr. Barthold, Boston,

Mass.

Schurz, Hon. Carl,LL.I).,New York

City.
Schuy'cr, Miss Louisa Lee, New

York City.
Scott. Rev. Robert, Boston, Mass.

Scovel, Rev. SylvesterF., Wooster,

Ohio.

Scudder, Horace E., LL.D., Cam-bridge,

Mass.

Seldrm, Mr. E. D., Saratoga.N.Y.

Sevmour, Hon. John S., New York

City
Shaler, Prof. N. S.,Cambridge, Mass.

Shelley,Mr. Harry Rowe, Brooklyn,

Shepard,Mrs. T. P.,Providence,R.I.

Simmons, Mr. Edward, New York

City.
Sloane, Prof. Wm. M., Princeton,N.J.
Slocum, Miss Jane M., New York

City.
Smith, Dr. Stephen, New York City.
Smith, Mr. Eugene,New York City.
Smith, Mr. T. H., Chicago,111.

Smith, Rev. George Williamson,D.D.,

Hartford,Conn.

Smyth, Rev. H. M
,
Gloversville,N.Y.

Solly,Dr. S. Edwin, Colorado Springs,
Col.

Spencer, Mrs. Sara A., Washington,
D.C.

Starr,Miss Marion E., Burlington,la.

Stedman, Mr. Edmund Clarence, New

York City.
St. Gaudens, Mr. Augustas, Paris,

France.

Stickney,Mr. George, Grand Haven,
Mich.

Stillman, Mr. W. J.,Rome, Italy.
Stimson, Mr. F. J.,Boston, Mass.

Stockton, Mr. Frank R., Convent

Station,N.J.
Stoddard, Mr. Charles Warren, Wash-ington,

D C.

Stokes, Mr. James, New York City.
Straus, Hon. Isador, New York City.
Slucken, Mr. F. van der, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

Sullivan,Mr. T. R., Boston, Mass.

Sunderland, Rev. J. T., Ann Arbor,

Mich.

Swartz, Mr. James S., Philadelphia,
Pa.

Swift,Mr. Edward Y.,Detroit. Mich.

Talbot, Mrs. I. T.. Boston, Mass.

Talcott, Mr. J.B.,New Britain,Conn.

Taylor,Hon. R. S., Fort Wayne. Ind.

Taylor,Mr. James R., Brooklyn,N.Y.

Tavlor, Rev. Graham, D.D., Chicago,
III.

Terry,Mr. Seth S.,Ntw York City.
Thiry,Mr. J. H., Long Island City,

L.I.

Thomas, Mr. Augustus, New York

City.
Thompson, Hon. Seymour D., New

York City.
Thompson. Mr. Maurice, Crawfords-

ville,Ind.

Thurber, Mr. F. B., New York City.
Torrance. H* n. David. Derby,Conn.
Townsend, Mr. James B., New York

City.
Townsend, Pr f. W. K., New Haven,

Conn.

Tra.sk. Mr. Spencer, New York City.

Trask, Mrs. Spencer, New York City.
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Trent, Prof. W. P., M.A., Sewance,
Tenn.

Twacthman, Mr. John H., Greenwich,
Conn.

Tyler,Prof. Moses Coit, LL.D., Ith-aca.

N.Y.

Van Dyke, Rev. Henry, D.D., New

York City.
Vaughan, Mr. J.C, Chicago,111.
Vedder, Elihu,New York City.
Villard,Mr. Henry,New York City.
Vinton,Frederick P.,Boston, Mass.

Wagner, Dr. Henry L., San Fran-cisco,

Cal.

Walker, Mr Henry Oliver,New York

City.
Ward, Mr. W. E., Port Chester,

N.Y.

Waring, Mr. George E., Jr.,New
York City.

Warmouth, Hon. H. C, Lawrence, La.

Warner, Hon. A. J.,Marietta,Ohio.
Warner, Hon. John DeWitt, New

York City.
Warner, Mr. Charles Dudley,LL.D.,
Hartford,Conn.

Watrous, Prof. Geo. D., D C.L.,New

Haven, Conn.

Wayland, Mr. C. N
,
New York City.

Wayland, Mrs. Francis,New Haven,
Cof^n.

Webb, Mr. G. Creighton,New York

City.
Welch, Miss Margaret,Brboklyn,N.Y.
Wendell, Prof. Barrett,Boston, Mass.

Wheeler, Mr. J. Davenport, New

Haven, Conn.

White, Mr. Alfred T.. Brooklyn,N.Y.

Whiting, Mr. Arthur,Windsor, Vt.

Willcox, Mr. W. F., Ithaca,N.Y.

Williamson, Miss E. E.,Elizabeth,N.J.
Wilson, Mr. Geo. G., Providence,R.I.

Winter, Mr. William, New York City.
Wolcott, Mrs. Harriet F., Boston,

Mass.

Wolf, Miss Alice R., Providence, R.I.

Wood, Mr. Thomas W., New York

City.
Woodbcrry,Mr. George E.

Woollett, Mr. Sidney,Newport, R.I.

WooLsey,Prof. Theodore S., LL.D.,
New Haven, Conn.

Woolworth, Hon. J.M., Omaha, Neb.

Wilson, Pr..f. Woodrow, LL.D.,

Princeton, N.J.
Wright, Hon. Carroll I)., Washing-ton,

D.C.

Young, Mr. Charles L., Boston, Mass.

In the above list,scholastic and other titles are given as far as known. Corrections and

additions from members are solicited.



PUBLICATIONS OF THE AMERICAN SOCIAL SCIENCE

ASSOCIATION.

Journal of Social Science. Containing the transactions of the American

Association. Nos. I.-V.,8vo, paper, each ^1.50. Nos. VI.-XXXVI., each

$1.00.

Contents of Number Two." Cnrrent Record of the Association. I. Immigration " Frederick

Kapp. II. The American Census " James A. Gariield. III. The Mode of Procedure in

Cases of Contested Elections" Henry L. Dawes. IV. The Public Charities of the State of

New York " Theodore W. Dwight. V. The Public Libraries of the United Stales " Ains-

worth R. Spofford. VI. The Science of Transportation " JosephD. Pott?. VII. Vaccina-tion

" A Report presented by Francis Bacon, William A. Hammond, and David F. Lincoln.

VIII. The Election of Presidents- Charies Francis Adams^ Jr. IX. Life Insurance "

Sheppard Homans. X. The Administration of Criminal Justice " George C. Barrett. XI.

Health Laws and their Administration " Elisha Harris. XII. An International Code "

D. D. Field. XIII. General Intelligence. XIV. Constitution. XV. List of New Mem-bers.

XVI. List of Works relatingto Social Science published m 1869.

Contents of Number Three. " I. Public Parks and the Enlargement of Towns " F. L. Olm-sted.

II. Art Education in America " C. C. Perkins. III. Civilization and Health "

Francis Bacon. IV. American System of Patents" S. A. Duncan. V. Nature and Sphere
of Police Power " T. D. Woolsey. VI. Legislation and Social Science " E. L. Godkio.

VII. Representation of Minorities " D. D. Field. VIII. Relations of Business Men to

National Legislation " H. A. Hill. IX. Houses in the Country for Working Men " G. B.

Emerson. X. Minority Representation in Europe " Thomas Hare. XI. Aoplication of

Mr. Hare*s System of Voting to the Nomination of Overseers of Harvard College" W. R.

Ware. XII. General Intelligence, i. Home. a. Foreign.

Number Four is out of print,as well as Numbers One, Two, Three, Eight, and Nikr

Contents op Numrer Five." T. Municipal Government " Dorman B. Eaton. II. Higher
Education of Women " T. W. Higginson. III. Restoration of the Currencr" Joseph S.

Ropes. IV. Some Results of the Census " Francis A. Walker. V. Public Vaccination
"

F. P. Foster. VI. The International " David A. Wasson. VII. Legislation in Relation

to Pharmacy" G. F. H. Markoe. VIII. General Intelligence.

Contents op Number Six." General Meetii^ at New York. I. Opening Address " George
William Curtis. II. The Work of Social Science in the United States " F. B. Sanborn.

III. Financial Administration
" G. Bradfo-d. IV. Conference of the Boards of Public

Charities. V. Pauperism in the City of New York. VI. The Farmers* Movement in the

Western States " Willard C. Flagg. VII. Ocean Lanes for Steamship Navigation " Prof.

B. Peirce. VIII. Rational Principles of Taxation " David A. Wells. IX. American Rail-

roads " Gardiner G. Hubbard. X. Reformation of Prisoners " Z. R. Brockway. XL The

Deaf-mute Colleee at Washington " Edward M. Gallaudet. XII. The Protection of Ani-mals

" George TC Angell. XIII. American Finance " Prof. W. G. Sumner.

Contents of Number Seven. " I. Private Property upon the Sea " Rev. Dr. Woolsey. 11.

Conference of Boards of Health. III. (School Hygiene) " Drs. D. F. Lincoln and A. L.

Carroll. IV. Tent Hospitals" Dr. J. F. Jenkins. V. National, Sute, and Sectanan

Universities " A. D. White and Dr. McCosh. VI. Free Lending Libraries" W. W.

Greenough. VII. The Young Men's Christian Association " Ce^phas Brainard. VIII.

Ocean Lanes. IX. Prison Reform in Europe and America " Dr. Wines and F. B. Sanborn.

X. Social Science Record. XI. Conference of Boards of Charities.

Contents op Number Eight." I. The Production and Distribution of Wealth " David A.

Wells. II. The Work of Social Science " F. B. Sanborn. III. Progress in International

Law " J. B. Angell. IV. The Experiment of Civil Service Reform " Dorman B. Eaton.

V. The Treatment of the Guilty " W. G. Eliot. VI. Health in Schools- D̂rs. D. F.

Lincoln. J.J.Putnam, etc. VII. Financial Policy of England and the United States "

G. Bradford. VIII. Limitations of Judicial Power " Emory Washburn. IX. Life Insur-ance

for the PoijT " Elizur Wright and Sheppard Homans. X. Legal Education " W. G.

Hammond. XI. The Detroit Meeting.

Contents of Number Nine. " I. Social Science in Theory and Practice " F. B. Sanborn.

II. The Silv" * Question" W. Stanley J e von s. III. The Silver Question" B. F. Noursc.

IV. Savings Banks" John P.Townsend. V. Local Taxation " William Minot, Jr. VI.



LIST OF PUBLICATIONS XXI

Industrial and Sodal Aspects of the Southern Question " W. L. Trenholm. Vtl. Educa-tion

in the Southern Sutes" T. M. Logan. VIII. The Navigation Laws of Great Britain

and the United Sutes " Hamilton A. Hill. IX. The Tariff Question " Horace White.

X. Custom House Forms" Henry D. Hyde. XI. State and Municipal Government "

Samnel Bowlas. XII. Municipal Economy " Daniel L. Harris.

Contents op Number Tbn." Transactions of the Association,1870. I. American Education.

1869-79. Annual Address of President Gilman. II. The Method of Study in Social
Saence " William T. Harris. III. Report of the Departmfetitof Education " Mrs. I. T.

Talbot. IV. The Voting of Women in School Elections" A. P. Peabody. V. Relations

of Christianit^rto the Common Law " M. B. Anderson. VI. The Place of the Practical
Man in American Public Affairs" Hamilton Andrews Hill. VII. Chinese Immigration"
S. Wells Williams. VIII. The United States and the Declaration of Paris" Theodore S.

Woolsey. IX. Recent Changes in our State Constitutions " Simeon E. Baldwin. X. The

Policyof Patent Laws" Frederic H. Betts. XI. The Sewerage of the Smaller Towns "

George E. Waring,Jr. XIi. IndustrialArbitration and Conciliation" JosephD. Wedu.

Contents op Number Eleven. " Report of the Annual Meeting,1880. List ol Members.

1. SoCithem Questions:i. The Negro Exodus from the Gull States " Frederidc Douglass.
2. The Emiffration of Colored Citizens from the Southern States" R. T. Greener, t. Col-ored

Schoob in Virginia" Mrs. Orra Lang^home. II. Recent Changes in the West "

Robert P. Porter. III. A Report on Protection from Casualties in the Use of Maditnery"

Professor William Watson. IV. InternationalCoinage" Robert Noxon Toppan. V. Social

Economy Papers: i. Reportof the Department of Social Economy" F. B. Saidiorn.

3. The Care of Poor and Vicious Children " Charles L. Brace. 3. Social Economy in
Illinois" Mrs. Harbert. 4. Co-operativeDistribution " William A. Hovey. 5. Co-opera-tion

in England " James Sarouelson. Saratoga Papereof 1877: 1. Eztraaition " Sheldov
Amoe. a. Graduate Courses at Law Sdiools " Professor S. E. Baldwin.

Contents op Number Twelve.- Professor Peiroe*s Cincinnati Address: The National Inu

Kirtanceof Social Science in the United States. President Oilman's Opening Address,

eport of the General Searetary,bv F. B. Sanborn. Report of the Treasurer and Publiofc-
tion Committee : Professor Waylana and F. B. Sanborn. Papera of the Education Depart^
ment: I. Report on KindergartenSchools- Professor Harris, Mrs. Talbot. II. Ths
Relation of the Public Libraryto the Public Schools" Samuel S. Green. III. Educational

Pfogiess in Enadand " Miss Edith Simcox. IV. Home Life in some of iu Relations to

Spools " Miss Mary W. Hinman. V. The American "Stmputm and American EducatioB
" Dr. J. M. Gregory. Libel and iU LegalRemedy" E. L. Godkin. Paperaof the Social

Economy Department: I. Associated Charities. A. The Principleand Advantage ol Asso-ciation
in Charities" Rev. D. O. Kellogg. B. General and SpecialMethods of (^;"eration"

Rev. O. C. McCuUoch. C. The Need and Work of Volunteer Visitora" R. T. Paine,Jr.
D. The Care and Savingof NeglectedChildren " Miss Anna Hallowell. II. The Principle
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People" Georae B. Bartlett IV. The JustifyingValue of a Public Park " F. L. Olmsted.
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Geraum SocialistLaw of Oct ai, 1878" Henry W. Famam. IV. Ths Study of

.
Ths Study of Anatomy,

Historicallyand Legally Considered " Edward Mussey Hartwell, M.A. Paperaot
Hsahh Department : I. The Treatment of Insanityin its Economic Aspect " WaHsr Chan-

ning,M.D. II. Adulterations in Food " Professor S. W. Johnson. Debate on Adodtera-
tioos. Remarks of Geoi^ T. Annell. General Papera : I. Christianity^and ths Relations

of Nations" Charles L. Brace. II. IndetermiiMte Sentences and th^r Rssalts in New

York" Z. R. Brockway. III. Changes in American Society"JuliaWard Howe. Appen-dix;
Infant Development.

Contents op Number Fourteen.- I. The General Meeting of 1881. Death of President
Garfield. II. Opening Address of Professor Wayland, Proident of the Association. III.

The Threefold Aspect of Social Science. Report of the General Secretary,F. B. Sanborn.
IV. CivilService Reform, an address by George W. Curtis. V. The American New8p^"er"

Charles DndlejfWarner. VI. ProhibitoryL^islation"P. Emory Aldrich. VII. Provinos

of Legislationin the Suppressionof Intemperance " F. W. Bird. VIII. License and Pro

hibition" Rev. Leonard W. Bacon. IX. The Moral Statisticsof the United States " Dr.

Woolsey. X. Divorce Laws " Professor W. C. Robinson. XI. Lax Divorce LmJation "

Rev. S. W. Dike. XI I. Address on Health and Insanitv - Walter Channing, mTd. XIII.

Women PractisingMedicine " Dr. E. F. Pope. XlV. Constitution,List of Members,
Officers,and Committees of the Association.

Contents op Number Fipteen." I. Papera on Infant Development " Professor Harris,Mr.
Darwin, Mr. Alcott,Dr. Preyer,M.Taine, etc II. Report of Mrs. Talbot. III. Religious
and Moral Education of Children " Professor G. S. Hall. IV. Treatment of Incipient
Insanity" Mary Putnam- Jacobi,M.D. V. Debate on Insanity" Professor W. T. Harris,
Dr. Channing,F. B. Sanborn, etc VI. Papereon BuildingAssociations " R. T. Paine,Jr.,
and Addison B. Burk. VII. Homes for ths People in Washington" John Hits. Vfll.
Art in itsRelation to the People " Martin Brimmer.

Contents op Number Sixteen.- Papere of the Health Department : I. Address of the Chair-man"Walter

Channing,M.D. II. The Michigan Plan for Boards of Health " Dr. Henry
B. Baker. III. The Health Care of Households with SpecialReference to House Drsia^
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ace " Ezra M. Hunt, M.D. IV. The Health of Boys'Boarding-Bchools^D.F. Lincoln,
M.D. V. The Health of Criminal Women " Elira M. Mosher, M.D. VI. The Manage-
ment of Chrome Inebnates and ln"an" Drunkards " Albert N. Blodgett,M.D. VII. Re^

mariis of Mr. Parker on Boards of Health. VIII. International and National Relief in

War " Miss Clara Barton. Papers of the Social Economy Department : I. Address of the

Chairman " F. R. Smborn. II. The FactorySystem as an Element in Civilization" Carroll

D. WriRht. III. Early Factory Life in New England " Mrs. H. H. Robinson. IV.

American Factory Life " Miss Lucy Larcom. V. Ten Hours " Rev. Jesse H. Jones.

CoNTSNTS OF NuMBBR Sbvbntkbn." I. Introduction. II. Address " Rev. A. D. Mayo, on

National Aid to Education. III. Address " President Angell, on Diplomatic Relations

between China and the United States. IV. Papers of the JurisprudenceDepartment, namely:

I. Professional Ethics " Theodore Bacon, a. Local Self-government" Edward W. Ekmis.

". Disfranchisement for Crime " James F. Colby. 4. A Plan for ExtmguishingCrime ^

Cdwin Hill. 5. Punishment for Certain Crimes" H. A. HilL V. Address " Professor
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CONTBNTS OP NuMBBR EfGHTBBN." I. Introductory. II. Opening Address" Professor Way-
land. III. Report of the General Secretary" F. B. Sanborn. IV. Papers on Health and
Education: i. Health and Social Science " Dr. E. M. Hunt. a. Pnysical Trainingin
Homes and Training-schools" Prof essor D. A. Sargent 3. True Higher Education-*
W. C. Thomas. 4. Causes of Insanity" Dr. W. Channine. ". Inebrietyin Women " Dr.

L. M. Hall. 6. The Disease of Inebriety"Dr. T. D. Crothera. 7. Houae-buildmg and

Drainage " G. E. Waring, Jr. 8. Moral Education in Schools " Professor W. T. Harris.
V. Papers of the JurisprudenceDepartment : 1. Assertion of Rights " J. T. Piatt, a. In-

tarnationalEthics " E. M. Gallaudet,LL.D. 3. Legal Historyof the Telephone " M. F.

Tyler. VL Addresses and SpecialPapers: i. American Civil Service System" J. M.

Gregory, LL.D. 3. Public Libraries " J. M. Lamed. 3. Religion of India " Mr. Mo*

zoomdar. 4. New Methods of Study in History" H. B. Adams. VII. Papers of the

Social Economy Department, namely: i. Race Problems in the United States " Professor
C. A. Gardner, a. Relations between Employers and Employed " Mrs. S. K. Bolton.

3. Child-helpingin New York " C. L. Brace. 4. Prison Labor.

Contents op Number Ninbtbbn. " I. Introductory. II. Report of the Secretary " F. B.
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Health of American Cities " C. F. Wineate. 11. The PhysicalTrainingof Women "Dr.

L. M. Hall. la. The Constitution and National Development " E. V. Reynolds.13. Land

and Law as Agents in Educating Indians " President Gates. 14. Arbitration of Labor Dis-

?utes" Rev. W. Gladden. 15. The Place of Art in Education -Thomas Davidson. 16.

'he Relation of the Drama to Education" W. O. Partridge. 17. Child-lifein City and

Country" C. D. Kellogg. 18. City and Country Schools " W. M. Beckner.

Contents op Number Twenty-two." Conference of Alienists. Business and Debates of

i8s6. Notice of Deceased Members. I. Papers of the Department of Education : i. The

Definition of Social Science and it" Classification " W. T. Harris, a. Social Science Instruc-tion

in Colleges" Mrs. Emily Talb t and W. T. Harris. 3. Popular Instruction in S( cial

Science " Carroll D. Wright. II. Papers of the Department of Health, i. The Nervous-ness
of Americans " Grace Peckham, M.D. a. Mineral Waters of America and Europe "

T. M. Coan, M.D. 3. Rabies and Mow to Prevent it" Valentine Mott. M.D. 4. Noses "

H. Holbrook Curtis, M.D. 5. The Science of Dietetics" Wallace Wood, M.D. III.

Papers of the Social Economy Department: t. Address of the Chairman: Labor and

Capital" F. B. Sanborn, a. Property" Thomas Davidson. 3. Letters of Dr. Abbott and

Dr. Wayland. 4. The Right of Propertyin Land" W. T. Harris, LL.D. IV. Papers of

the JurisprudenceDeMrtment. i. Postal Savings Banks " Dr. H. L. Wayland. a. How

to deal with Habitual Criminals" Professor S. ". Baldwin.
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roNTBNTs or NuMBBK TwBNTY-THRBB.'" Business and Debates of 1887. Address of the
President : Problems of ihe Census " Carroll D. Wright. I. Papers of the Sodal Economy
Derartment : i. Address of the Chairman " F. B. Sanborn. 2. Profit Sharingas a Method

of Kemonerating Labor " F. J- Kingsbury. 3. Alfred Dolge and his Experiments" A.

Dolgr and Ernest Richard. 4. Profit Sharing Historicallyand Theoretically Considered -"

G. M. Powell. 5. Labor Organizations" J. G. Brooks. 6. Woman and the Temperance
Question" Frances E. Wilhrd. II. Papers of the JurisprudenceDepartment: i. The

American System of Trial by Jury " D. H. Chamberlain, a. The Law's Uncertainty"
Thomas Thatcher. 3. The Incorrigible" Francis Wayland. 4. Private Corporationsand
the State " H. A. James. 5. Social Science in the Law of Moses " H. L. Wayland.

CoNTBNTs OP Number Twvnty-pour. " Introductory. Committee on Provident Institutions.

Constitution,List of Members^etc. I. Papersof the Health Derartment: i. Relation of
the Physicianto the Community, and of the Community to the Physician" Grace Peck-

ham, M.D. a. The Function 01 the Lungs " D. Emery Holman, M.D. 3. Certain In-jur

ous Influences of CityLife and their Removal " Waller B. Piatt,M.D. 4. The Criminal
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Greene. 3. Modem MunicipalReform " St. Clair McKelway. III. Papers of the Finance
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Remarks of Chairman " Rev. Joseph Anderson, a. Perversion of Educational Benefactions

" D. G. Porter. 3. The Educational Value of the Drama" Rev. Frederick StanleyRoot

4. A Trio of Sub-Alpine Scholars" W. D. McCrackan. II. Papers of Health Department :

I. The Insane" Dr. P. M. Wise. a. The Epileptic" I "r.W. P. Spratling.3. Home Care of

EpilepticChildren " Everett Flood, M.D. 4. The Feeble-minded " Dr. J. C. Carson. 5.
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GENERAL MEETING OF 1898.

The General Meeting of the Association for 1898 was held at

Saratoga, N.Y., from the 29th of August to the 2d of September,

inclusive,opening at 8 p.m., August 29, with an address by the

President. The report of the General Secretary followed.

The Departments of Education and Art met on August 30 ;

the Departments of Finance and Social Economy, on Wednesday,

August 3 1 ; the Department of Jurisprudence, on Thursday, Sep-tember

I ; and the Department of Health, on Friday morning,

September 2. Business transacted on Thursday afternoon will be

found recorded under the head of Business of 1898.

The Departments held sessions as follows : "

MONDAY, AUGUST 29.

8.00 P.M. Annual Address by the President, Hon. Simeon E.

Baldwin, LL.D., of New Haven, Conn., on
" T/ie History of

American Morals,^^

9.00 P.M. Annual Report of the General Secretary,Rev. Fred-erick

Stanley Root, M.A., of New York.

Appointment of Nominating Committee.

Miscellaneous Business.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30.

Department of Education and Art,

9.30 A.M. Remarks by the Chairman, Rev. Joseph Anderson,

D.D., of Waterbury, Conn.

10.00 A.M.
* A Paper by the Secretary of Department, S. T.

DuTTox, of Brookline, Mass., Lecturer on Pedagogy in Harvard

University,on '^ By-products of E ducat ion P

"Paper cancelled.
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10.45 A-^'- ^ Paper by Mrs. Daniel Folkmar, of Milwaukee,

Wis.,on
" T/te Short Duration of School Attendance, Its Causes

and Remedies^ (Illustratedby wall charts.)

11.30 A.M. A Paper by Dr. Henry M. Leipziger, of New

York City,on ** The Educational Value ofthe Popular Lectured

12.15 P.M. A Paper by Prof. W. F. Blackman, Ph.D., of Yale

University,on " /r Societyan Organism ? '*

(Each of these Papers open for discussion.)

8.00 P.M. A Paper by Hon. William T. Harris, LL.D.,

United States Commissioner of Education, on
" The Significance

of the Recent Advance in Collegeand UniversityEducation in the

United States.*'

8.45 P.M. A Paper by Prof. George L. Raymond, L.H.D.,

of Princeton University,on " The InfluenceofArt upon Education ;

Intellectual^Social,and Religious,''

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31.

Departments of Einance and Social Economy,

9.00 a.m. An Address by the Chairman, Hon. F. B. Sanborn,

of Concord, Mass., on
" Co-operativeBanks and Building

Associations'*

9.30 A.M. A Report by the Secretaryof Department,Joseph

Lke, of Brookline, Mass., with brief Address by Thomas M.

Osborne, of Auburn, N.Y.

10.00 A.M. A Paper on
" The Proposed Anglo-American Alli-ance,"

by Charles A. Gardiner, of New York City.

10.30 A.M. A Paper by Daniel Folkmar, of Milwaukee, Wis.,

on " Sociologyas based on Anthropology,"

1 1. 00 A.M. A Paper by Hon. Josiah Quincy, Mayor of Boston,

Mass., on
'"^ School Playgroundsand Baths"

12.00 M. General Discussion of the PrecedingPapers.

8.00 p.m. Introduction by Chairman of Finance Department,
Prof. J.W. Jenks, of Cornell University.
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Address on
" War Financierinĝ̂ b̂y Hon. Frank A. Van-

DERLiP, Assistant Secretaryof the United States Treasury.

8.50 P.M. Discussion of the above topic. Opened by Prof.

Charles H, Hull, of Cornell University.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER i.

Department ofJurisprudence,

9.30 A.M. Opening remarks by the Chairman, Prof. Francis

Wayland, LL.D., of New Haven.

10.00 A.M. A Paper by Prof. Isaac Franklin Russell,

D.C.L., LL.D., of New York City,on the question," Can Inter-national

Disputesbe JudiciallyDetermined V^

10.45 a.m. a Paper by Eugene Lafleur, Esq.,of the Mon-treal

Bar, on ''''American Marriages and Divorces beforeCanadian

Tribunals:'

1 1.30 A.M. A Paper by Hon. Charles Bulkley Hubbell,

of New York City, on
" The Obligationsof the State to Public

Education :'

8.00 P.M. A Paper by St. Clair McKelway, LL.D., of

Brooklyn,N.Y., on ''Medical and Other Experts:'

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.

Department of Health.

9.30 A.M. General Session.

(a) Report of NominatingCommittee.

(p)Annual Election of Officers.

{c)Miscellaneous Business.

Papers followed in the order named, by Dr. Elmer Lee, of

New York, on ''A Study of Habits of Lifeand Constitution leading
to Apoplexy"

; and by Dr. W. J. Holland, Chancellor of Western

University,Pittsburg,Pa., on
" The Purificationof Municipal

Water Suppliesby Filtration:'



In flDemoti? of

REV. HExMAN LINCOLN WAYLAND, D.D.

The Rev. Heman Lincoln Wayland, D.D., President for two

years of this Association, and one of its officers and efficient sup-porters

for many years, died at Walters Park Sanitariuna,Werners-

ville,Penn., Nov. 7, 1898.

Dr. Wayland was born at Providence, R.I., April 23, 1830.

He was a son of Dr. Francis Wayland, the eminent President of

Brown University,from which institution he graduated in 1849.

Among his classmates were the late Benjamin F. Thurston of Rhode

Island, Julian Hartridge of South Carolina, Gen. N. B. Under-wood

of Massachusetts, and President James B. Angell of the Uni-versity

of Michigan. He studied at Newton Theological Institution

1S49-50, taught in the academy at Townsend, Vt, 1850-51, was a

tutor at Rochester University 1852-54, pastor of the Main Street

Baptist Church, Worcester, Mass., 1854-61, chaplain of the Seventh

Connecticut Volunteers 1861-64, home missionary in Nashville,

Tenn., 1864-65, Professor of Rhetoric and Logic in Kalamazoo

College, Mich., 1865-70, President of Franklin College, Ind.,

1807-72, editor of National Baptist 1872-94, associate editor of the

Examiner 1894-97.

He was the author of a life of C. H. Spurgeon and, with his

brother. Professor Francis Wayland, author of the Life of Francis

Wayland, President of Brown University. He contributed numer-ous

articles to various leading periodicals,and made frequent mis-cellaneous

addresses. One of his most brilliant efforts,full of

eloquence and sparklingwith humor, was in response to a toast at

a dinner of the New England Society in New York City,a few

years ago. It was copied throughout the country, read with great

interest and pleasureeverywhere, and will be long remembered.

To the members of this society his presence was always a de-light,

and was so striking that it seems easy to make him alive

again before us. His tall,spare, somewhat angular figure, his
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largeface,almost alwaysbrightenedby a smile,his massive head,
with bushy,overhangingbrows,the comprehensive sweep of his

longarm, were of themselves enough to make him a noticeable

figure.
He was naturallya radical ; but he had nothingof the violence

and intensity,the prejudiceand hostility,which so frequentlyac-company

radical views. He had a hospitablemind for all shades

of opinion,and an indomitable patienceand good nature in meet-ing

all kinds of arguments. He was justas fond of the men who

did not agree with him as of those who did,and theyhad the same

feelingtoward him. One might differ from him greatlyin his

opinionsand conclusions,but for the man himself there could be

nothingbut likingand respect. He had a most genialand effer-vescent

humor, which cropped out constantly,lubricatingdry
questions,smoothingaway irritatingsuggestions,pointinglogical

arguments. It was never sharp,never harsh,never in the slightest

degreeunkind : it was the humor which grew out of the topicand

the view he took of it,and had no personalbearing.
He had a broad,capaciousheart. He loved his fellow-men,and

wanted to see them all happy,comfortable,good and sensible.

Whatever came within his experienceor notice that did not accord

with these views gave him pain,and he began at once to look for

a remedy. If any plan had promisein it,he at once became a

friend and promoter of that plan; but,when he found,as he had to

admit he frequentlydid,that the plandid not work, he was ready
to drop it and tryanother. He felt that somethingmust be done,
and was willingto try anythingthat gave prospect of success.

Among the papers written and read by him before the Associa-tion

are the following,the titles of which show his humanities

and the bent of his mind :
" ProgressiveSpelling,"" The Un-named

Third Party," "Postal Savings Banks," "Social Sci-ence

in the Law of Moses," "The Dead Hand," "Compulsory
Arbitration,""State Surgery,""The Higher Education of the

Colored People"

; but there have been few subjectspresentedbe-fore,

the Association within the last ten or fifteen years which

seemed to have a bearingon the welfare of man in the discussion

of which he did not take an active part.

He gave his lifefor mankind, and he wore himself out before he

had reached the periodwhen his natural vigorshould have given

way. More than a year ago he began to fail. After a while he
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was induced to give up work, and lake a rest, which his friends

confidentlyhoped would restore him to health. But it came too

late. The silver cord was loosed,the golden bowl was broken.

The dust returned to earth as it was, and the spiritto God who

gave it.

Sleep,O my brother,9leep,and let thy rest

Be as thylifewas, ever of the best.

Frederick J. Kingsbury.



ERRATUM.

In President Baldwin's address, for '' inhabiianis^'
" page 20,

line 14 " read ^' fami liesJ^
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If I were to name the characteristic of that century in the world

at large,I should say that it was or graduallyhardened into an

age of formalism. Bacon and Shakspere could not stand up

againstit to stem the tide. They spoke,indeed,for the century

before,out of which theypassed with their reputationwon. The

literature of the seventeenth century became one of creeds and

catechisms. There was a conventional languageof courts, to

which the very PrayerBook stoopedin itspetitionsfor "
our most

religiousking." The lawyerswere busy in inventingwrits in-stead

of explainingrights. The work best esteemed was that

which put in shape what earlier times had thoughtout.

Rigidityof form in human societycannot last long. There

is sure to come ah explosionfrom within. The mine may be laid

by some hand,like Pascal's,and fired by a spark of irony,or by

one more daringand more reckless of what may come, like that

of Voltaire or Rousseau.

The eighteenthcentury was a long attack of scepticismupon

formalism,and formalism fell. There fell with it that spiritof

reverence for institutions which is the supreme safeguardof

national morality.Men easilyobey customary and established

rules of conduct, so long as they do not ask how they came

to arise and what purpose theyreallyserve. But he who stops

to debate with himself whether it is rightto steal or lie,as each

occasion presentsitself,will often find the stronger arguments on

the side of what seems immediate self-interest.

Scepticismconquered,and the divinitythat had hedged about

the kings of Europe fled before it. The French Revolution

brought in a new order of thingsfor the world. It set before it,as

Carlylehas described it,"truth clad in hell-fire." The fire was

graduallyquenched : the truth abides," the truth that equalityis

equity,and that human authorityrests on human consent.

The nineteenth century has been one of scientificand industrial

advance. Its greatest lesson has been taught by science in the

realm of thought," that wrought out by the minute investigations
of Darwin and Wallace in the law of evolution,before which

so much of what had been the world's conclusions as to our moral

nature has been swept away.

Virginiawas plantedby men who were born in the sixteenth

century,and who belongedto itin spirit.It reproducedthe morals,
the methods of government, the very religiousestablishment,of the
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mother country. Its representativesystem was kept in check by
the veto power of a royalgovernor. Its pride was to be most

nearlylike the land to which it owed allegianceand from which

most of its colonists had come.

Whatever was peculiarin American life first appeared in New

England. Here for a hundred years the people were almost

whollyEnglish,and yet thoroughlyun-Englishin their moral and

politicalideals. Everywhere else,before the Revolutionaryera,
there was found a largeadmixture of Scotch, Irish, French,

Dutch, Germans, and Swedes.* Few, if any, of these nationalities

were found east of New York ; while in 1685 theyconstituted half

the populationof Pennsylvania.!
The American of the middle colonies,up to the close of the

eighteenthcentury, had no interest in the development of any

theoryof morals. In the words of one of them, written justbe-fore

the Revolution," Industry,good living,selfishness,litigious-

Dess, county politics,the prideof freemen,religiousindifference,
are their characteristics." J

There was then one deep-rootedcause of distinction between

the Eastern and the other States. In the latter,morals lacked the

support of a system of publiceducation.

Out of the largertowns, children received littleinstruction,ex-cept

such as their parents might be able to give them ; and this,

scanty at best,was apt to be most deficient as to matters of re-ligion.

"

It is also true that,of the inferior classes of society,while New

England had probablyimported quiteas many servants from Eng-land
as any other colonies,she had received fewer convicts or

redemptioners. The convicts transportedwere naturallysent to

colonies more strictlyunder the policepower of the mother coun-try,

and the redemptionergenerallylooked for a more friendlysoil
and softer climate.||

It should not, however, be imagined that the Englishconvicts

sentenced to transportationto America were hardened villains,
who had committed atrocious crimes. Such were then hanged.
The convicts sent us were mainly from Northumberland, bred on

the soil where Scotch and Enghsh were so often in conflict,and

* Letters from an American Farmer, Letter II. p. 3a, ed. of 1783.

t Winaor's *' Narrative and CriticalHistoryof America," iii.485,491.

t Letters from an American Fanner, Letter II. p. 36,ed. of 1783.

" Ibid.,Letter II. p. 40, ed. of 1783.

n Win8or*8 " Narrative and Critical Historyof America," iii.545.
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guiltyof no greaterviolence againsttheir own countrymen than it

would have been considered almost praiseworthyto commit across

the border. They were sold on their arrival to the highestbidder
for the term of years for which their sentence ran. Readers of

Thackeray will recollect the seven years'labor that Corporal

Brock,for the theft of three pewter pots, unwillinglybestowed on

the tobacco fields of Virginia.
The redemptionersgenerallycame from the poorest class of

British and Irish laborers,and sold themselves for a term of years,

commonly three,to pay for their passage over.* They arrived

bound in this way to the captainof the ship that brought them, or

to his order ; and he sold them in lots of fiftyor more to specu-lators,

commonly called soul-drivers,who marched them off

throughthe country, to be disposedof among the farmers,one by

one, as opportunityoffered. The last gang thus driven through

Pennsylvania,it issaid,was made up in 1785. At the end of a

long tramp all were sold but one, a young Irishman,with whom

the soul-driver put up, as nightfell,at a country tavern. The re-

demptioner rose early,sold his master to the landlord," who did

not know which was which," and made offwith the money, saying,
as he left,that the fellow was clever enough,but a littlesaucy, and

had once tried to pass himself off as the owner of the gang, so

that the purchaser must not be surprisedby any lies he might
tell.t

Virginiaearlybecame the home of another class of wanderers

and outcasts. The street Arabs of London, of both sexes, were

pickedup by the police"nd shipped there,in considerable num-bers,

soon after itsfirstsettlement,and bound out as apprentices,t
The Southern States had also soon to contend with the degraded

class of citizens known as the poor whites,who sank in morals as

theysank in caste. Slaverymade them what they were. They
felt that,because they were not black,they need not work ; and

idleness producedevery other vice."

Morals have no sure and solid foundation in a community where

publicsentiment regards as a breach of moralitythe temperate

statement of an opinionon any matter of intellectual belief which

differs from that generallyprevailing.
Such a community was every New England colony, except

" Mazzei's *' Recherches,"ii.15. t Day*8 HistoricalCollections of PennsylTania,p. 909.

X Winsor's
" Narrative and CriticalHistoryof America,"iii.143.

" Mazzei*8 " Recherches/' iii.19a.
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Rhode Island,during at least the firstcentury of its existence.

That the onlysubjectupon which no differences could be toler-ated

was religionmade it all the worse. Of all subjects,this is

the one on which men are most bound to think for themselves.

Within certain limits this feature of New England life was

shared also by the other colonies. Maryland and Pennsylvania
came nearest to Rhode Island in the direction of toleration,but

neither went by any means as far.

The famous Act of Maryland,passed in 1649,^^^ ^^^Y^^ favor

of those " professingto believe in Jesus Christ." To deny the

doctrine of the Trinityitmade a capitaloffence. Another of her

statutes declared that the " Holy Church within this provinceshall

have all her rightsand liberties."* This,of course, was a decided

recognitionof papalauthority.

Pennsylvania,while proclaimingfrom the firstlibertyof con-science

as her foundation principle,explainedthat this did not in-clude

irreligionor atheism,and requiredSunday to be kept with

strictness as a holyday.f

Virginiain 16 19 required"all persons whatsoever" to "fre-quent

divine service and sermons on Sundays,both forenoon and

afternoon." The "service "
was that of the Church of England.^

In 1642 the New England Congregationalists attempted to intro-duce

their form of worship there. Three missionaries were sent

down from Boston, and met with so much success that the next

Assembly passed a law that no ministers except those of the

Church of England could remain in the colony; and their fol-lowers

were soon afterward imprisoned or banished,findinga

friendlyshelter in more tolerant Maryland."

But it was not the onlymark of the influence of the age that

the State maintained this guard over the Church and the con-science.

It was an additional misfortune that the ethical side of religion,
as it was taughtby those in authority,was taughtbut poorly.

We are probablybound to go farther,and say that the theologi-cal
doctrines generallytaughtin our Protestant churches,until the

present century,cannot be regardedas whollyfavorable to a lofty
standard of morals. I do not refer so much to the religiousteach-ing

of the pulpitas to itsstandards of belief. These were framed

at a time when the character of the Bible was but imperfectly

" Winsor's " NarratiTe and CriticalHistoryof America/' iii.53a

t Ibid.,iii.487. tibid.,iii.143. " Ibid.,147, 148, 531, 535.
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understood by the majorityof men. It was a kind of Sibylline
book, one leaf,one text,from which was commonly acceptedas of

equalauthoritywith any other.

Men like to lean on somethingstronger than themselves," to

learn of some oracle. The pope had served them in this way;

and their unreasoning reverence for him bad, in the multitude,

among Protestants,been replacedby an unreasoningreverence
for the Bible,as a book every line and word of which proceeded
from divine inspiration.Scholars shared these sentiments suffi-ciently

to use it as a quarry from which to construct in scientific

arrangement a completesystem of faith.

Theologyis a science. We need no more wonder that its ex-position

by the Synod of Dort or of Cambridge,or the West-minster

Assembly,was defective than that the books of their con-temporaries

on astronomy and chemistrywere.

The Protestant confessions,or theologicalsymbols,were all"

Lutheran, Calvinistic,Anglican,American " founded on the con-ception

of God which we find in the Pentateuch. They grounded
the dutyof man on metaphysicalsubtleties,and stimulated him to

perform itby motives of self-servingexpediency. They paintedto

him in strong colors a passivebliss of heaven and an excruciat-ing

miseryof hell. They presentedwhat has been aptlystyleda
commercial theory of the redemption of believers from the empire
of evil. They were almost silent as to ethics as a rule of conduct,

as to the practiceof virtue for virtue's sake.

These well-meant but futileefforts to throw the warm and glow-ing
words of Christ,so fullof human love and tenderness,and yet

so intolerant alike of wrong and injustice,of cant and formalism,
into harmony with every word and act of Jacob or Moses, of

David or Solomon, and to chill the whole into rigidarticles and

creeds,brought upon New England,and to a less extent upon all

the American colonies,two great evils. There were many among

the clergy,after the firstgenerationor two had passed away, who

felt themselves compelled to assent to doctrines which theybut

half believed or believed only on authority.There were many

among their parishionerswho accepted the letter of their creed

rather than itsspirit,and were content to lead a hard and selfish

life,regardingthemselves as having,by some mysteriousprocess
of regeneration,been made sure of eternal happiness.

That man works best who renders free and willingservice to

one toward whom his feelingsare those of love and confidence.
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It was the jealousGod who visited the iniquityof the fathers

upon their children down to the third and fourth generation,the
offended sovereign,the austere task-master,whom seventeenth-

century theologycalled on men to fear and serve.

Such a system gave some men the strengthof iron,but it de-pressed

and even debased the lives of thousands.

The moralityof Puritanism,as Mr. Lecky has said,was a mas-culine

morality.Its type of virtue was the ir/"," the strong, up-right,

unswerving,indomitable man, rather than that character of

tenderness,loyalty,long-suiferingpatience,disinterested devotion,

that belongsin its highestform to woman, and woman only. But

one man has ever yet attained all the grace of womanhood with-out

losingany of the force of manhood. It took the specialtouch

of heaven; and we must stillsay, "Never man spake like this

man." But it was not the Christ that reallycontrolled the lifeof

the followers of Cromwell in England or of Winthrop and Dudley
in New England. It was the Lord God Jehovah of the Old Testa-ment.

It was the God of our fathers in whose name theyfought
their way. Their tone of aspiration,as a people,never rose higher
than that which animates,for instance,the grand movement and

march of Rudyard Kipling's" Recessional." There were many

old Cromwellians scattered through the American colonies,after

the Stuarts came in again. They had the hearts for the "far-flung
battle line." They owned, too, that a broken and a contrite heart

was the true sacrifice to offer even to the Lord God of hosts ; but

they did not feel it. The tender,lovingelement in Christianity
did not appealto them out of their own households.

Hence came some all too familiar pages in our earlyhistory
which, if we could,we would blot from memory, " the trials for

witchcraft and the persecutionsof Quakers,Roman Catholics,and

Unitarians.

Have we even yet quiteescapedfrom the shadow of their in-fluences

?

The morals of a people,in any generation,are largelyshaped
by the precedinggeneration. " The child is father of the man

"
:

the lessons of the school and of the Sunday-schoolare never for-gotten.

Are we rightin continuingto givesuch prominence to

the Decalogueas a standard of conduct in our systems of religious
instruction for the young ? Are we wise in stilltreatingit,after
the manner of our fathers,as a short code of morals,applicableto
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the Christian worid as fullyas to the Jews in the days of Moses ?

At the best,the ten commandments can be understood by children

but very imperfectly.Do theyput God before them as a lovingor
as a jealousand revengefulbeing? What are theyto believe when

they are told they must put aside their games and playthingson

Sunday,the firstday of the week, because God rested on Saturday,
the seventh day of the week, and hallowed that ? The firstcom-mandment,

as soon as they are old enough to reflect at all,will be

apt to suggest polytheismto them ; and the last will be quiteinex-plicable

until theyhave mastered the meaningof the seventh.

I am always sorry to see a small child set to committingthe

Decalogueto memory. If he could reallyunderstand it,he would

see " and, when a few years older,he is sure to see " that it con-tains

only a few precepts, fitted for a half-civilized peoplewho
could bear no more.

But he does not reallyunderstand half of it at all.

Some years ago a grandchildof an American authoress,distin-guished

for contributions to Sunday-schoolliterature,was found

swingingon a neighbor'sgate, to the manifest perilof the hinges.
The wife of the man who owned the fence steppedout, and asked

him to get off. " No, I won't,"was the prompt response.
" Why,

Charley,"expostulatedshe, "you reallymust. It is saggingthe

gate badly. You have no right,you know, to go off and get up on

a neighbor'sgate." " I won't get off,"was the sturdyreply. " I

don't care anythingfor my neighbor,nor for my neighbor'swife,
nor for his ox nor his ass, nor his man-servant nor his maid-ser-vant,

nor anythingthat is my neighbor's." " Chariey,"said she,

gravely," do you know where you learned that ? " " No," he re-plied,

" but I guess it was from grandma. It sounds awfullylike
her."

I am afraid that not a few of the precepts of the Pentateuch

have been quiteas much misappliedby a good many of Charley's
predecessorson American soil.

The path of moralityneeds to be litup by sunshine. It may be

made an attractive pathby religiousteachers ; and ithas been our

misfortune that our religiousteachers have insisted so strongly,
and almost exclusively,in the past on its hard and formal side.

Heaven itself has hardlybeen painted as a pleasantplacefor an

intelligentbeing,findinghis best satisfaction in well-directed ac-tivity,

until what I may call the Tennysonian theologycame in,

during the last half-century.The great poet once laughingly
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looked for leaders,theyfelt more need of a Moses or a Joshua
than of a Saint James or a Saint John.

The Bible,then,and the oldest books in it,set the tone of New

England life for the seventeenth century, and to a large though
less extent that of the Middle and Southern colonies.

Then came the dark ages of American history," a period,indeed^
measured by generationsrather than centuries,but which sprang

from the same causes as those which beclouded Europe after the

fallof the Romans.

The men of learningwhom religiousenthusiasm had driven

across the Atlantic at the outset of the Englishsettlements had

gone back to share in the new order of thingswhich Cromwell had

established,or had passed away. Harvard and Yale,William and

Mary, and Columbia were not yet readyto filleach vacant place.
The license of the Restoration had not been without its reflex

influence here. The successors of the Stuarts brought to the

throne morals almost as loose,and the king*sbbhops met the

king'smistresses at the court of the earlyGeorges. Protestantism

had sunk into formalism in England,and it tended to the same

level here.

The barbarians,too,were alwaysupon the frontier," barbarians

who better merited that name than the Franks and Northmen of

European history.Their savage atrocities provoked,and perhaps

justified,atrocities no less savage in return.

There are wars which beget a spiritof moral heroism,but they
are not wars between the white man and the Indian. Wherever

these are waged, it is cunning that must meet cunning,cruelty
that must revenge cruelty.There is no placefor generous emula-tion

or loftychivalry.

Such an age could have no native literature,unless it were a

rough and reckless poetry. It had not even that. There were

endless volumes of sermons, endless controversial pamphletson

pointsof scholastic divinity," nothingto call a people higher,or

even to direct itto the best lifeit actuallyhad.

Then came the "greatawakening
" in religion,that was part of

that greater awakening of the world to what was real and good in

it. Wesley revivified the Church of England, and Whitefield the

churches of America. The Revolution drew on. Science,ethics,

the arts of civilized life,claimed place. Franklin gave his country-men

the firstgood Englishfrom an American pen, " the firstplain

lessons for every-daylifefrom an American standpoint.
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It was the dawning of our second heroic age. The firstwas

that of the Pilgrims; the second was the Revolutionaryera ; the

third,that of the Civil War.

The Revolution completed a new literature,a true literature.

Patriotism asserted itselfas the supreme rule of society.Liberty,
fraternity,and equalityfollowed in itstrain.

There was a generalattack upon the old order of things.Re-ligion

did not escape. It ought not to have escaped. American

Christianityhad become metaphysical,unreal,unsubstantial. It

treated the Bible in a spiritof literalism,and, for the most part, in

absolute ignoranceof the relations of the Old Testament to the

New or of the various writingsin either to each other. It re-fused

to own what there was of truth in the criticismsof Tom

Paine,and the consequence was that the whole of them were

accepted as sound by a largepart of the people. The close of

the last century found infidelitywide-spread,and nothingstrong
enough to oppose the generaldepressionof morals which naturally
follows a long war.

The reorganizationof government incident to the adoptionof
the Constitution of the United States,and the work of developing
the new nation,opened the way to new aspirations,and threw our

literature into new channels," those of politicsand trade. We

made haste to get rich,not without the consequences that Solomon

predicts.We had, for the time,no leisure to read books.

To replacethem, we created the newspaper. Up to that time

the newspaper, wherever in the world one was printed,had taken

much the place now occupiedby the magazine. It had made

littk effort to secure the news of the day,and crowded what it

got into a corner, to make room for lengthydisquisitionson topics
of remote concern.

Freneau and Duane taughtit new uses. First the weekly,and
then the dailypress began to be one of the great powers of so-ciety

; nor has it ever been displaced.The time when an English
critic could scornfullyask, " Who reads an American book " ? has

longsince gone by. It is because America writes better books ;

but the American newspaper stillholds itsearlyposition.We may

trulysay that it deserves it. It is,more than anythingelse,the

distinctive thingin American literature," the thingwhich no other

country does so well. There is, indeed, nothing,outside of

London, like the London Times, Everyline of itshows thorough
work. But what does it cost t Who can afford to buy it

'i

The
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very beggarscan givea cent for the New York dailyand find it

a libraryof current history.
The American newspaper is seldom a fair critic of a public

man. But itis seldom other than a fair critic of publicmorals.

That very publicopinion which it has helped to create reacts

upon it,and compels it to uphold in the abstract honor and in-tegrity,

purityof thoughtand dignityof life.

But the literature of a country alone is no sufficient guide to

an understandingof its moral character. Political conditions and

social changes must be given a largeplace. The French war, be-tween

1756 and 1763,had quiteas much to do with relaxingthe

moral tone of the colonies as any fault to be found with the cur-rent

theologyor any lack of readable and wholesome books.

Englishtroops were then stationed here for considerable periods,
and soldiers often billeted on privatehouses. A largepart of the

able-bodied colonists were at one time or another in actual ser-vice.

The full force of the generalspiritof license which comes

in the train of war was feltthroughoutNew England,and religion
and moralityboth suffered.* They declined stillfurther duringthe

Revolution. "It unhinged,"said President D wight,of Yale Col-lege,

in a Fast Day sermon in 18 12, "the principles,the morality,
and the religionof this country more than could have been done

by a peace of fortyyears." He had been a chaplainin the Con-tinental

army, and was a close observer of men and manners.

In 1796 the church of Yale Collegehad but a singlemember

among the students.f The ordinarychurches in New England

were stillwell filledat the Sunday services,but peoplewent largely
as a matter of fashion. As late as 18 10 it was customary there for

every one, whatever his moral standards, to connect himself with

some religiouscongregation,and occasionallyattend worshipthere.

To this there were but few exceptions,for never to go to church

was to lose social caste4 There is now probablyno portionof

the country where among Protestants a majorityof the men are

even occasional church-goers.

Not a littleof the colonial legislationof the seventeenth and

eighteenthcenturies was of a kind to depressthe moral standards

of the people. Their respect for rightsof property had been dead-

* Silliman's " Eulogium on President Dwight/*p. 5. t Ibid.,p. 19.

t American Unitananism,Boston, 1815,p. 40, note.
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ened by the consequences of the colonial and continental emissions

of paper money. One who borrows a thousand dollars in gold
for five years, and then pays off the loan in paper worth but a

fraction of itsface,is a gainer in one way and a loser in another.

A wrong has been done ; and, though there was a law for it,he

must share in the responsibilityfor the existence of the law,and

assume the undivided responsibilityfor taking advantageof it.

"There is so much injustice,"wrote John Adams in 1777, "in

carryingon the war with a depreciatingcurrency that we can

hardlypray with confidence for success."*

The States,however, went on as the colonies had done, until

the nation rose up to forbid it in the Constitution of 1787. Such

laws were not enacted without strong dissent. Pennsylvaniain

1 781 passed one for the emission of State bills of credit,and to

make them a legaltender. A protest was drawn up by the minor-ity,

among whom were Robert Morris and Thomas Mifflin,in

which they say that such measures
" render our courts of justice

the ministers of inequity.Instead of compellingthe performance
of contracts, theynot onlypermitand countenance, but aid and as-sist

the violation of them. Hence it must follow that the magis-trates
will be disrespected,the laws contravened,and the morals of

the peoplepolluted."t

Eightyyears later we were to repeat the experimentas a nation.

The legaltender feature of the paper currency of the Civil War

was a blunder which cost us dear. Part of the pricewe are pay-ing

stillin the silver questionon which the country was so sharply
divided two years ago. ^

The stay-lawsand similar measures for the relief of debtors,
which accompanied and followed the Revolution,were both an in-dication

and a cause of a generalbluntingof the publicsense of

honesty and good faith. "We feel ourselves in duty bound to

say,"declared the grand juryof " Ninety-six" in South Carolina,
in a presentment returned to court in December, 1788,"that the

many acts of the legislaturescreeningthe debtor from the justde-mand

of his fair and bona fidecreditor have had a very pernicious
influence on the morals and manners of the people.. . .

We think

greater regardshould be paid to our national character,and are

of opinionthat a faithless community in the societyof other

States and nations is full as deservingof the detestation and ab-horrence

of mankind as a knavish individual in privatesociety."X
* Life and Works, ix.463.

t American Museum, v"A. vii.,Appendix II.,P* 'Z* t Ibid.,p. 10.'
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There was another colonial practicealso which it was not easy

to shake off after independencehad been achieved.
.

Smugglinghad come to be regardedalmost as an act of patriot-ism,
when the Englishnavigationlaws were bearingso heavilyon

American commerce. After the United States were grantedpower
to tax imports,and made this their principalreliance for revenue,

it was hard for those who had profitedby cheatingthe British

custom-house to respect the American one. An association of

merchants in Alexandria was formed in December, 1789, to aid

the new government in enforcingits laws; and in their articles

they bound themselves both to obey them themselves,and so far

as theycould to compel the obedience of others," particularlyby
discountenancingand discouragingsmuggling,which we consider

as injuriousto the fair trader and prejudicialto the morals of

those concerned in it."*

A loweringof the standards of business conduct is particularly
unfortunate among an active and enterprisingpeople. It is too

rapidlymultiplied.
Persistent and unremittingindustrywas from the first a general

trait of Northern character among those of Englishstock. A

Pennsylvaniafarmer, visitingMassachusetts in the last century,

remarked with admiration that he observed many of the people,
while buyingand sellingat a market,occupied in whittlingcedar

into bungs,so as not to be idle.f But men who are thus always
on the move are apt to magnify the good of money, and treat its

gainas the chief end of life. Startingfrom that basis,there is

not far to travel between skill and trickery.
An Englishtraveller wrote in 1833 that,in conversingwith

American men of business,he was struck by two things," their

willingnessto stoop to anythingfor the sake of making money, and

their avowed approval of such methods in others.t It is to be

feared that there was some truth in this. I recollect meeting

myself,in my youth,one who had been a New York merchant in

those days,who told this story with great self-complacency.He

had imported a cargo of almonds in bulk,and found no sale for

them. One jobbersaid that,if they had onlycome from a certain

Spanishport and been boxed, he should have been glad to take

them. The importerat once hastened to a cigar-boxmanufact-urer,

and ordered a number of boxes of Spanishcedar,stamped
* American MuMum, vol.rii.,Appendix II.,p. 14.

t Letter* of an American Farmer, p. 129. t Men and Manners in America,i.124.
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with the name of the port in questionand of a fictitioushouse.

On their deliverythey were promptlyfilledfrom the hold,and the

jobbercalled upon again by the merchant, with the information

that he had a cargo now which he thoughtwould suit him. It did

suit him exactly,and the whole was sold. The trick evidentlydid

not strike the merchant as anythingbut a proof of his business

skill.

The wave of speculationand false financieringwhich broke in

the commercial crisis of 1837 " first of a series of recurrent

panicsin the money market " rose in the same kind of business

methods.

A high standard of moralitymay prevailin a very simpleor in a

very refined state of society.It is not apt to be found where a

peopleare climbingfrom one of these to the other.

Americans in the first half of the nineteenth century,and par-ticularly

between 1820 and 1840, were in the positionof a nouveau

riche. Their new clothes did not set well. There was a certain

coarseness in the national way of lookingat things.We had lost

or outworn some of our old ideals,and had put nothingin their

place.

Citylife began to grow, and the new kind of civilizationthat

comes from thus massing men together. The criminal classes

multiplied.
Until the nineteenth century came in,the American seldom

locked his doors by night,and never by day.* My own boyhood
was spent in a cityof over twenty thousand inhabitants. Our

house was near its centre, standinga few feet back from the

street. As late as 1855 my father,followingthe manner of his

youth,was accustomed on Sundays to lock up the house,as the

familyleft it to go to church, and put the key under the door-mat.

His own office,which contained a valuable law library,when he

left itevery day for dinner at one o'clock,he never locked at all.

I am told that at Honolulu they stilllive in this trustful way. Let

us hope that annexation may not bringit to an untimelyend.

Three causes existed for this confidence on the part of our

predecessorsin their fellow-men: there was less to steal,there

were fewer thieves,and whatever was stolen it was harder to get

away with. There was no crowd into which the criminal could dis-appear.

There was no railroad train on which to escape, no great

*" Letter* of an American Farmer/'p. 67; Dwight*t" Travels in New England and New

York," I. 17a.
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cityin which,if once reached,he was lost to view. There were

no tramps then. Every man had a local habitation and a name.

Amusements began to assume a new prominenceafter the nine-teenth

century had fullyopened,particularlythose which brought
some excitement with them. There was more gambling and

betting,more horse-races and prize-fights.From making money

freelywe turned to spendingitfreely.
The Northern colonists at firsthad few amusements of any sort,,

and had leisure for few. Later dancing came in. Public balls

were common in cityand country at the beginningof this century,*
and were occasionallygiven in New England in connection with

the gatheringat a minister's ordination. They were also a feature

of the collegecommencements.f
The theatre appearedearlyin the South,but it was excluded by

law from New Englanduntil that at Boston was chartered a hun-dred

years ago. Some years previously,however, a few of the

standard plays,such as the " School for Scandal,"had been per-formed

there under the innocent name/)f " moral lectures,"though
the practicehad been finallybroken up by the arrest of the

lecturerswhile on the stage.t

Cards have reallynever been a household game in New England
until the latter part of the nineteenth century ; but this was a pro-vincial

peculiarity.
Americans, taken as a whole,have alwayspaid less attention to

mere recreation and amusements than has been customary in

other countries ; and, as time has gone on, those most in favor

have been the healthful and innocent.

Gambling was never as infrequentamong us as duringthe last

quarter of a century. It is a vice which naturallyspringsup on

the frontier or in the camp, or, indeed,wherever men are thrown

closelytogetherand at the same time deprivedof the attractions

of female society. It was long the bane of Washington,but has

graduallyretreated to the ocean steamer and the summer watering-
place,or to the States of perpetualsummer, where,in a climate

that excludes the excitement of outdoor sports,resort is stilloften

had to that of the gaming-table.
Perhaps the ladies have met it half-wayby their plan of playing

" S. G. Goodrich's " Recollections,"i.87.

t Papers of the New Haven ColonyHistoricalSociety,W. 204.

% Life of JosiahQuincy,p. 40.
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America,embracingat the time of the beginningof the movement

toward independencean eighthpart of all that were issued.*

In 1830 the grand juryof the cityof New York made a present-ment

of lotteries as fosteringa spiritof gambling,productiveof

idleness,and ruinous to credit and character. In 1832 over four

hundred were drawn in different parts of the United States,offer-ing

tickets costing in all over $53,000,000. f State after State

now withdrew from sanctioningthe practice,Louisiana, the last

to retain it,havingabandoned itbut a few years since. In a large

majorityof the States,constitutional prohibitionshave also been

adopted. Congress in 1890 forbade the use of the mails for pro-moting

lotteryenterprises; and a New York banker was convicted

under this Act t for circulatingproposalsfor a loan by the Aus-trian

government quitesimilar in principleto that which we were

gladto negotiatein Holland in 1784.
That we should have tried the lotterywas inevitable. That we

have so emphaticallypronounced againstit,after trial,is another

proof of that sound sense which underlies sound morals and is

their strong support.

And what has been our course in regardto those pleasuresof

the senses which so easilyshade off into vice and misery?

In no greatcountry of Christendom has the use of intoxicating

liquorsever been so restricted as it is here to-day.
At first we had few of the richer classes,who find the social

glassa pleasantaid to pass the time, and few of the poorer

classes,who drink to drown their misery. The earlycolonists in

New England used ale with some freedom. Those south of it

added wine and spirits,but seldom took them to excess. During
the civil war a New England clergyman returned to share the

fortunes of the revolution,and, in preachingbefore Parliament,

said,*" I have lived in a country where in seven years I never saw

a beggar,nor heard an oath,nor looked upon a drunkard.""

Earlyin the next century (1710)Governor Spotswood,of Virginia,

wrote of his province in a similar way to the Bishop of London :

**I have observed here less Swearing and Prophaneness,less

Drunkenness and Debauchery,less uncharitable feuds and ani-

mositys,and less knaverysand Villanysthan in any part of the

world where my Lot has been." U

* Annual Registerfor 1769,p. 155.

t Annual Report of American HistoricalAssociation for 1893,pp. 177, 190.

t Homer v. United States,147 U. S. Law Reports,449.

^.Mather's"Magnalia,**i.93. D Winsor's Historyof America, iii.148,note.
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The first Connecticut code (1650)forbade innkeepersto allow

any one to drink more than half a pintof wine at one time, "
or to

continue tipplingabove the space of halfe an houre, or at unsea-sonable

times,as. after nine of the clock at night";* and a few

years later it was enacted that any person found drunk in a

privatehouse should be fined twenty shillings,and the owner of

the house ten more, and that no corn or malt whatever should be

distilled.t

Among the second and third generationin New England the

pleasuresof the table began to assume a largerplace. In 1679
the practiceof drinkinghealths had become so common there that

the Synod of Boston formallyprotestedagainstit4 In Connecti-cut

the way of livingcontinued simpler and stricter,and a man

was spoken of sneeringlywho loved his bottle."

Cotton Mather said,in one of the " week-day lectures " given
in 1698, that the number of drinking-housesin Boston, then a

town of seven thousand inhabitants,was enormous, ||and that the

beggars and the idle poor had " shamefully'* IT increased. He

then quoted the passage which I have cited from the sermon

preached at London as to the country where drunkenness was

unknown, and said :
" Shall I tell you where that Utopia was ?

Twas New England. But those that go from hence must now

tell a different story."** The cause of temperance continued to

decline in Massachusetts, and by the middle of the last century
drunkenness had become a common vice. John Adams, in his

earlydays,engagedin a movement to reduce the number of dram-shops,

which met with a temporary success ; but they soon multi-plied

again under the influences of the French war and the

Revolution.tt

In the Southern polonies,as the people became prosperous,

their cellars were well stocked and hospitablyused.

A European visitor in Virginia,shortlybefore the Revolution,
asked one day with all seriousness how much water cost there,

and, when the replywas, " the trouble of going to the well,"said

* Connecticut Colonial Records, i.533. t Ibid.

t Mather's " Magnalia,"ii.276.

$See fetter of Samuel Willis to Governor Winthrop, of Dec. 35, 1697,in Massachusetts

Historical SocietyCollections,6th Series,iil 31.

n Magnalia,i.92.

1 Ibid.,i.94. The next year an act was passed to establish workhouses in every county for

rogues, vagabonds, and beggars. ** Ibid.

ft Life and Works of John Adanas, iz.637.
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that he had supposed liquor must be cheaper,since he could

never get a glass at table without the greatest difficulty,while

those who called for wine,cider,beer,grog, or toddy,were served

at once. Mazzei, coming there from Italy,was the guest of honor

at a largedinner party at Norfolk in 1774, and asked a waiter to

bring him a glassof water. The servants were at once thrown

into confusion,and no water appeared. The host then whispered
in his ear with a smile," Is there nothing else you could drink ?

for your unexpectedrequest has reallyturned my whole household

upsidedown." *

In all our largercities the saloon now began to take its perma-nent

place; and, as they were all seaports, the number was nat-urally

large. New York in 1808 contained about fourteen thou-sand

inhabitants,and held seventeen hundred licensed placesfor

sellingintoxicatingliquors.f Convivial indulgencein their use at

privatetables and in social intercourse between meals was the rule

among the well-to-do classes throughoutthe country duringmost

of the eighteenthcentury and the earlypart of the nineteenth. t

There was no sideboard without its decanter,and no caller was

received without being invited to take a glassof wine.

Excess was the natural result,and there was for a time real

danger that drunkenness would become a national disease." The

very funerals were followed by a return to the house for a glassof

wine and a pipe,which often ended in scenes of intoxication.||

The American Temperance Societywas organizedin 1826. In

ten years it was followed by twenty-threeState societies (and we

then had but twenty-fiveStates)and eightthousand of a local

character,containingin all a million and a half of members ; and

among the results of the movement had been the closingof four

thousand distilleriesand eightthousand drinkingsaloons.l

Notwithstandingthis,however, the rapid increase of wealth

and luxurythroughoutthe Eastern States made the use of liquor
at the table or on the sideboard stillthe rule. The ministers at

ordainingcouncils had their punch and pipes,provided by the

church. The judges,after court, had their punch-bowl,too, pro-

*MzxxtVs " Recherdies," iit aoi.

t Sermon of Rev. Ebenezer Porter on
" The Fatal E"Fect8 of Ardent Spirits,"Hartford*

181 1, p. 18, note.

} Dwight't""Trtrels in New England and New York," iv.353.

$Adams's Historyof the United States,L 47.

IINew Haven Colony Historical SocietyPapers,iv. 196,198, 199, aoo; Morse's " American

Geography/*ed. of 1793, p. 433-

ITChevalier's " Lettres sur I'Am^riquedu Nord," i.389.
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vided by the State and taxed in the bill of costs. In 1833 one of

the leadinghotels in New York (Bunker's)had no other placefor

gentlemen to sit than its bar-room ; and on its table (Thhte dinner-

table,at regularintervals,appeared bottles of brandy, as part of

the regularprovisionfor the guests.*
It took Father Mathew to put the temperance cause in the

United States on a sound and stable footing. Since his day,or

for the last half-century,there has been a marked reversion

toward the old-time standards of conduct. There are few houses

in which the decanter is produced for every casual caller,and

many in which liquorsare never seen. More beer is drunk than

wine ; more wine, except among the very poorest, than spirits; and

there is no deadlytipplingof liqueursat the tables of a cafk.Tea,

coffee,and lemonade are in no other country in such generaluse.f

Prohibition has been tried,and found wanting; but local option,

Sunday-closinglaws, and sounder rules of privatemanners have

taken a firm and settled place. Temperance was once used to

denote total abstinence. The use of the word has now reverted to

its proper meaning, and by moderation in the use of liquorsthe

American people has come to deserve the name of a temperate

people.

The opium habit has occasionallygained an isolated victory.
In the last century it may be said to have attacked one whole

settlement,"that of Nantucket.t But there it was a passing
incident ; and it is only among our Chinese residents " who are

with us, but not of us " that it can be said to have obtained any

considerable strength.

Licentiousness,on its return with Charles II. to England,soon
reached the American colonies. In Cotton Mather's eulogyon

Sir William Phipps,written in 1697,he alluded to his chastityas

something " which the prodigiousdepravationbroughtby the late

reignsupon the manners of the nation has made worthy to be

mentioned as a virtue somewhat extraordinary.""

Americans, sheltered by the republicansafeguardof equalityof

social conditions,IInever fellin this matter to the European level.

* Men and Manners in America, i. 43.

t It appeared a few years ago, in testimony in courtt that |iO|Oooa year was paidfor the

privil^eof sellinglemonade at Bamum*s circus.

X Letters of an American Farmer, p. 133. " Magnalia,i.200.

n De TocqueriUe's** Democracy in America,'*ii..Chap. XL
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The bitterest satirist could not have said that marriagewas ever

to them what Sophie Amauld said it became to her countrymen
in the eighteenthcentury, " the sacrament of adultery."Of the

Revolutionarysoldiers and statesmen, however,who came in close

contact with the French, there were many who soon came to share

their way of thinkingas to female virtue. The shortcomings,in

this respect,of a few publicmen of the day are known to all,at

least in part. It is well that it should not be known to all how

deep several of them sank in the betrayalof the confidence in

which theyhad been welcomed into hospitablehomes.

The factorysystem opened one of the first new business fields

for American women. It also presentedan obvious occasion for

apprehensionas to the effectof the new lifeon the morals of those

who were to share ittogether.
In many families the daughtershad previouslyworked part of

their time at manufacturingprocesses in their own houses. Now

they were able to spend their whole time in this way, but away

from the protectionof the household. Towns like Lowell and

Lawrence were to be built up, consistingof littlebut great mills

and great boarding-houses,one row for young men and another

row for young women. Here was a test of the severest character

of the virtue of American girls.They met itwell. Several years

after one of the largemills of Lowell was set up, the superintend-ent
was able to say that there had been but three instances where

a shop-girlhad been led astray ; and in each such reparationas
there could be had been made by marriage.*

A similar trial has been involved in the establishment of col-lege

** co-education,"and with much the same results," rare delin-quencies

and generalmorality.
The Lowell shop-girlsof sixtyyears ago were, indeed,not very

unlike the collegegirlsof to-day.They lefthome for a few years

only to earn their dowry or to helpa brother to an education.

They have been succeeded by a regularclass of female operatives
who spend their lives at the mill. To these the temptationsto ir-regularity

of lifeare greater,the restraints less. It must be owned

that a woman thus employed often becomes roughenedin char-acter,

that she sometimes hears coarse language,and sometimes

uses it; but lower than that theyseldom fall.f

One class of our working-women has in time past suffered

"Chevalier's " Lettres "ur PAm^rique du Nord," i.397.

t See thissubjectdiscussed in ** Certain Dangerous Tendencies of American Life/'p. 164.
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greatlyat the hands of American men. I refer to the slaves of

the South. Their masters and their masters' sons often used with

them more than the license of the mediaeval landlord with his ten-antry.*

It was part of the curse of a system that belongedto a

past generation; but the laxityof morals which characterized it

took hold of itsvictims,and has gone far throughthem to infect

the whole colored race in the Southern States.

For the purityof woman in America where slaverydid not

exist,and of the white woman where it did,as well as its correla-tives,

the promotion of marriageand the sanctityof marriage,
we owe much to the teachingsof the Roman Catholic Church, to

which in all our cities and manufacturingtowns so largea por-tion

of our working peoplenow belong.
Free love,under any form, though it be that of religion,is

foreignto American civilization. * The polygamy of Mormonism

onlygaineda foothold by a politicalaccident. Its disciples,while

their temple was at Nauvoo, had the good fortune to be inhabitants

of a State in which the people were nearlyequallydivided be-tween

the two greatpartiesof the day. The Mormons were thus

able to hold the balance of power, and the influence on legisla-tion
that alwaysgoes with it.f The destruction of their temple

followed a change in politicalconditions,and the whole force of

the United States was used to crush out the power of their church

at itsfinal seat in Utah.

The factorysystem, coupledwith the swifter movement of life

in and radiatingfrom an ever-increasingnumber of thicklypopu-lated

communities,has wrought one unfavorable change in the

economic habits of our people. Prudence in familyexpenditures

was once an American virtue. It was every man's ambition to

layup something for old age or to constitute an active capital.
This has largelypassed away, except in thinlysettled agricultural
districts. The ordinaryworkingman owns littlebesides his house-hold

furniture,and saves nothingbut what is necessary to pay the

dues and assessments of his benefit society.Life insurance and

accident insurance serve as the protectionof other classes,and

absorb what theymightotherwise layup.
Dr. Johnson once said that it was not worth while for ordinary

men to struggleto save twenty pounds a year. If they could not

* Morse's " American Geography,"ed. of 1792, p. 65.

t Autobic^raphyof Peter Cartwright,London ed.,p. aoi.
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put aside enough to raise themselves to a highersituation in

life,they had better have the satisfaction of spendingall they
earned for their own enjoyment. Such was not the opinionof

the American of his day,but it is becomingthat of the American

of ours.

Nor do we all stop at this limit. We are too apt, especiallyin

our citiesand villages,to live in debt for the current expenses of

our households. We are inclined to spend faster than we earn,

and to trust to good luck to square the final account. How many

men who work for day^swages, in hiringa house or tenement,

consider how the rent is to be met if their employment should un-expectedly

cease even for a few weeks in the year ? And how

many, iftheyrun behind in their account with the landlord,and

are turned out of possession,ever think of payingup the arrears,

should theysubsequentlyhave the means to do so ?

Legislation,in this respect,has now been for a century and a

half mainlyon the debtor's side. The process of the courts can-not

reach such of his property as is necessary for the comfort of

his life,and in some States this exemption may cover a home-stead

of considerable value. This is partlydue to the fact that

the debtor class is the more numerous, and casts the heaviest vote ;

but itsdeepestcauses have been a growing sentiment of humanity,
and a highersense of the worth and dignityof human life.

These have served to protect the criminal from any barbarous

punishments, such as were common in England and all her

colonies duringthe firsthalf of American history,and to givehim

opportunitiesof reformation. Their reflected influence is also

seen in our laws againstcrueltyto animals,and our charitable

foundations for their benefit.

It must, however, be considered an American fault that in many

States human lifeis stillheld too cheap. This ischieflytrue of the

Southwest and the mining States,where societyis still in the

rough,and personalaltercations common in every class.

The European remedy for an insult " the duel " failed to fasten

itself upon America. It was never in vogue in New England.
One was fought soon after its first settlement between a couple
of negro servants,with swords ;

* and perhaps the unsuitabilityto

their condition of such a mode of settlinga quarrelmade the

ridiculous side of the practiceso obvious as to discouragea resort

*" Observations on Emancipationand Colonization/*by Ebenezer Baldwin, p. 33.
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religiousinstruction to the Indian children;*but this was a piece
of perfunctorylegislationto satisfythe terms of the charter,and

no such schools were, in fact,set up. Roman Catholic mission-aries

in other colonies,particularlythose of France, were really
the firstto introduce Christianityamong the natives ; and no one

can praisetoo highlythe ardor and daringwith which theycarried

on theirconscientious and untiringefforts in this direction. Wis-consin

has done well in sending a statue of Father Marquette to

represent her founders in the galleriesof the Capitolat Washing-ton.
The Jesuitsin Maryland established several stations there

for the benefit of the Indians before 1640,and met with consider-able

success.t Their work later in Maine was franklyrecognized
by the New England clergyof the time. Dr. Colman, the leading
minister of his day in Boston, wrote in 1732 to Father Lauvariat,

then laboringamong the Penobscot Indians on Georges River, in

the most friendlyway, sayingthat his zeal and assiduitymerited

the highestpraise,and speciallycommended his endeavors to

check the drinkinghabits,remarking(theircorrespondencewas in

Latin)," Barbari sane satis istisunt,et stupidi,sine Potation ibus." t

The Plymouth Pilgrimsgave some faint impressionsof what

Christianitywas to a few individuals among the Indians; but

nothingsubstantial was, or indeed could be,done until their lan-guage

had been acquired.
The firstBible printedin America was the Indian Bible of John

Eliot of Massachusetts;and soon after 1640 he commenced his

active ministryamong the natives,in which he soon had followers

in Connecticut and associates in his own colony. A law was

passedthere in 1644 that the County Court in each county should

" take care
" that the Indians livingthere should be civilized,and

"have power to take order from time to time to have them in-structed

in the knowledge and worship of God." " This was

alwaysEliot's principleof action," to civilizefirstand Christianize

afterward. By 1687 there were twenty-fourIndian churches in

Massachusetts,and as many native preachers.|| The Dutch also

organizedan Indian church near Albany in 1694.IT

The Indians did not take very kindlyto the Calvinistic theology

which was fed out to them.

One of the firstdoctrines broughtforward was that of the lost

" Winsor's *' Narrative and CriticalHistoryof America," iii.143* t Ibid.,iii.531.

t ColraanS '* Life and Parables,"p. 65. " Palfrey'sHistoryof New England,ii.188.

IIMather's " MagnaKa," i. 509. U Ibid.,ii.882.
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estate of mankind, and the certaintyof eternal condemnation to

those who were not saved through baptismand faith in Christ.

"How can this be true,"was the reply,"when you have been

among us for twenty-sixsummers without ever before sayinga word

of it?"*

A stillsharperreplycame from the Conestoga Indians, upon

whom a Swedish missionaryurged the same teachingsin 17 lo.

" Your Bible,"said one of the chiefs," contains a revelation only
for those who have it; and the Almighty cannot have concealed

these truths from so many nations,if it had been so important
that all should know of them. To argue that he could not have

made them known in any other way than by this one book is to

contradict his omnipotence; and, if that be granted,not to com-municate

them to all men would be an inconceivable injustice."f
Dr. Johnson,always unfriendlyto the Americans,did not failto

make his caustic comment upon their seemingtardiness of mission-ary

zeal.

"To omit,"he wrote in 1766,"for a year or for a day the most

efficacious method of advancing Christianity,in compliance with

any purposes that terminate on this side of the grave, is a crime of

which I know not that the world has yet had an example,except
in the practiceof the plantersof America, a race of mortals whom,
I suppose, no other man wishes to resemble." t

The slightattention which the colonists gave to the instruction

of the natives,either in the arts of civilized societyor the truths

of religion,was largelyattributable to the traitsof the Indian char-acter.

They had their own ideals,and theypreferredto adhere to

them.

A few were educated at the North duringthe firstcentury of

the Englishsettlements,but to littleprofit.In 1744 the colony
of Virginiaconcluded a treaty at Lancaster with the Six Nations.

The commissioners during the negotiationsstated that there was

a fund for the education of Indian youth at the Collegeof William

and Mary, and that,if the chiefs would send six boys there,the

State would see that they were well instructed in all the sciences

known to the white man. In accordance with Indian custom an

answer to this propositionwas deferred until the followingday.
The Indian orator then thanked them for their friendlyoffer,but
said that no two races of men had quitethe same ideas as to the

*Mazzei's *' Recherches," iii.i66.

t Ibid.,iii.i68. X Boswell's Life,i la.
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same things."Many of our sons," he continued,"have been in

former years educated at Northern colleges; but,when they re-turned

to us, they were bad runners, theycould not bear cold and

hunger,*theycould not build a wigwam or kill an enemy, they

spoke our languageill," in a word, they were good for nothing,
either as warriors,hunters,or at the council fire. We appreciate

your kind intentionst̂hough we cannot avail ourselves of your

goodness; and, to prove it,ifyou will send us twice the number

you mention of your sons, we will spare no pains to rear them

well,to teach them all we know, and to return them men." *

It is also true that Indian sagacitywas not slow to discover that

the ethical teachingsand practiceof the Christian missionarywere

not alwayson the highestplane.
One of those sent by the French, whose field was in the interior,

kept a journalcontainingcases of conscience which had been re-ferred

to him by his converts,and the advice which he had thought
it proper to give. One was

" whether an Indian stealinga hatchet

from a Dutchman be bound to make restitution." The Dutch

claim to New York, you will recollect,was not relished by France

any more than by England. The determination was
" that,if the

Dutchman be one that has used any trade with other Indians,the

thief is not bound to any restitution ; for itiscertain he gainsmore

by such a trade than the value of many hatchets in a year."f

The story may be matched by one which Cotton Mather relates

of an Indian executed in Massachusetts for murder in 1694. The

minister who was called in to prepare him for his end found that

he knew littleor nothingof the principlesof Christianity.How is

this ? he asked. It was preached where you live. " Yes,"replied
the poor fellow ;

" and I began to go to hear the missionary,but

gave it up when I observed how he lived himself. He minded his

bottle more than his Bible ; and, when his rum was in him, he

would quarrelwith everybody."
The drinkinghabits of the earlycolonists,and the fire-water

which theygave or sold to the natives,were, indeed,more than a

set-offagainstany helptheygave them in the direction of civiliza-tion,

or, itis to be feared,of knowledgeof religioustruth.

I do not think that the Americans, as a people,can fairlybe

chargedwith any lack of moralityin their generalcourse of deal-ing

with the Indians,from the beginningto this day. They

" Mazzei't ** Recherches," "!" 173 ; Franklin's Works, u. 46a.

t Mather's " Magnalia,"i.522.
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bought their land instead of seizingit,they offered them educa-tion,

they built them churches. They were the stronger and the

wiser,and the weaker race has fallen away before them. That

was inevitable. When struck at,theystruck back,and struck to

kill and destroy; and that,too, was inevitable. The Indian was

not made for civilization. It is unfriendlyto some of his noblest

traits. His life,to be true,must be free and unconfined," a life

of the woods. His race must pass, as the beasts of prey whom

his ancestors once hunted here have passed.
There have been many, too many, occasions in which Indians

have been cheated,abused,and betrayedby white men, " a few in

which such acts have been chargeableagainstthe government

of a State or of the United States. Our national dealingswith

them have been described by an earnest and brilliant writer in

a volume which she named a
" Century of Dbhonor." But the

wrongs she tellsof are largelyseeming rather than real,unwitting
rather than premeditated. As a people,we have meant well by
them ; and,generally,we have done well by them.

Would that we could say the same of our dealingswith the

negro!
Tobacco is probablyresponsiblefor the introduction of slavery.*

Its cultivation was first attempted systematicallyin Virginiain

16 1 2, and soon became its main industry. Cheap labor was

wanted to make it profitable,and that seemed cheapest which

could be bought at ;^2o a head. The first lot purchased came

from a Dutch manof-war in i6i9,tand the next from a Bristol

trader.

We must not forgetthat not onlywas the slave-trade a lawful

one by the law of nations throughoutthe eighteenthcentury, but

that it had in times not very remote been held in honor. John

Hawkins, one of the Elizabethan captainsof the sea, who had

prosecuteditwith great success, won from the queen in recogni-tion
of these services,and proudlyused, a coatofarms the crest

of which was a
" negro'shead,proper, chained." t

It was, however, in the next century, felt in Virginiato be

tainted with inhumanity. Repeated acts of her legislaturewere

passed to discourageit,"and shortlybefore the Revolution one

* Winsor's " Narrative and CriticalHistoryof America," iii.139. t Ibid.,i43"

t Motley'sHistoryof the United Netherlands,ii.loi.

"Mazzei's*' Recherches ear les "!tat8-Unis/*ii.14, note.
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was adopted to prohibititaltogether.The royalgovernor refused

his assent, under instructions from the home government. The

House of Burgessesthen,in 1772, unanimouslyadopted a formal

address to George III.,settingforth the inhumanityof the slave-

trade,and that it greatlyretarded the settlement of the colonies

with more useful inhabitants,and askingthat the governor be left

free to act as he thought best in the matter. The appeal was

fruitless; and in the firstdraft of the Declaration of Independence
Jeffersonincluded a summing-up of these proceedingsas one of

the grievanceswhich warranted the Revolution,though it was

finallystruck out, lest it should be a cause of disagreementbe-tween

the delegates.
This action of the Englishgovernment was dictated by a desire

to promote the interests of the African Company, one of the few

chartered tradingcompanies of that day, and in which several

men of rank and influence had largepecuniaryinterests,the Duke

of Chandos being for some years at its head. England forced

the slave-trade upon America in the eighteenthcentury, just as in

this she forced the opium trade upon China. Both were profitable
to Englishmerchants, and that was enough. It is a matter of

satisfaction that the standards of Englishdiplomacyhave now

been advanced so far that one is startled to read of this Chinese

incident as belongingto the Victorian age.

Georgia was for a time more fortunate than Virginia,A regu-lation

of her trustees,made in 1734, received the assent of Parlia-ment,

which prohibitedthe importationeither of slaves or ardent

spirits.It was, however, repealed within twenty years, and with

the approvalof George Whitefield,the great missionarypreacher
of the day,who maintained that it was a humane thing to bring
the heathen here where theycould be civilized and Christianized.*

One of the earliest and most daring resolutions of the Conti-nental

Congress, precedingby some months the Declaration

of Independence,was that "
no slaves be importedinto any of the

Thirteen United Colonies." f An anonymous appealwas soon

afterward presentedto them through the press, commending this

action,and urgingthat consistencyrequiredthem to go forward

and ask the States to take action toward abolishingslaveryitself.

This was contained in a spiritedaddress,supported by a
" Dia-logue

concerningthe Slaveryof the African,"both of which were

publishedat Norwich,Connecticut,earlyin 1776.

" Winsor's ** Narrative and Critical Historyof America,*'t. 387.

t American Arcbivea,1776,iii.11.
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A warm address to all the inhabitants of the British colonies on

the sin of "slave-keeping"had been publishedanonymouslyin

New York in 1773. "Ye advocates for American liberty,"itsaid,
"rouse up, and espouse the cause of Humanity and general

Liberty.... Ye ministers of the Gospel,...
in vain will you

command your flocks to offer up the incense of faith and charity,
while theycontinue to minglethe sweat and blood of negro slaves

with their sacrifices.
. . .

Put them in mind of the rod which was

held over them a few years ago in the Stamp and Revenue Acts.

Remember that national crimes requirenational punishments; and,

without declaringwhat punishment awakes this evil,you may

venture to assure them that it cannot pass with impunity,unless

God shall cease to be justor merciful."

Jeffersonwas imbued with the same ideas. Virginiahad abol-ished

the slave-trade almost as soon as she asserted her indepen-dence.
In 1777 he proposed,but failed to carry, in the Virginia

legislaturea plan of gradualemancipation. In his "Notes on

Virginia,"*he wrote in the same spiritand without reserve:

" I tremble,"he said," for my country,when I reflect that God is

just";and, lookingforward to the chance of a servile insurrec-tion,

he added, " The Almightyhas no attribute which can take

side with us in such a contest."

There had been, in the firsthalf of the eighteenthcentury,two

such insurrections in South Carolina,!and as many in New York.

During one of the latter,and after itsclose (in1741),a hundred

negroes were arrested for complicityin it; and prosecutionsfol-lowed,

resultingin burning thirteen of them alive in the cityof

New York and hangingeighteenmore.}

The negro at the North had been, with rare exceptions,hu-manely

treated." He was better fed and housed than a quarter

of the whites. II No instances are reportedof extreme barbarity
such as even then occasionallydisgracedthe South. General

publicsentiment in both sections of the country alike acceptedthe

moralityof slaverydown to about the era of the New York insur-rections

and executions. These, followed by the free spiritof in-quiry

which precededand accompanied the Revolution,upsetting,
as it did,many theories previouslyacceptedboth in government

* Pages 129, 237. t Holmes's " American Annals," ii.i, 15, 146.

t Wendell Phillips's** Review of Webster's Seventh of March Speech," p. ao, note ; Win-

sor's " Narrative and CriticalHistoryof America," v. aoi.

" Letters of an American Fanner, pp. 146, 154.

IIRev. Dr. Dana's " Discourse on the African Slave-trade,"1790, p. 31.
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and religion,began to open the eyes of the Northern leaders of

publicthought.The fall of Calvinism as a livingbelief precipi-tated
the fall of Northern slavery.The only moral argument in

itsfavor perishedwhen men ceased to feel that the unbaptized
and unconverted heathen were inexorablypredestinedto pass at

death into eternal miseryamong lost souls.

The slave-trade had been largelyconducted in Northern ships.
Dr. Samuel Hopkins was one of the firstto attack it where it was

strongest. Coming in 1770 to Newport, where it formed a prin-cipal
branch of the trafficof the place,*he preached againstits

iniquitywith all the boldness and power that characterized his

singularphilosophyof Christian doctrine;and in 1774 the Assem-bly

of that State passed an act for its prohibition,so far as her

own markets were concerned,though vessels sailingfrom New-port

were engaged in the business as late as 179 i.t

In Massachusetts the courts came to the negroes'aid in 1783^
and held that the sonorous words of her constitution,proclaiming
that all men are born free and equaland with an inalienable right
to liberty,meant all men, and had of themselves put an end to slav-ery

upon her soil. The other Northern States,in steadythough
slow succession,passedlaws of gradualemancipation. So late,

however, as the census of 1790, New York had nearlyas many

slaves as Georgia,and New Jerseyas Kentucky.

Virginiawas stillthe great slave-holdingState,havingnearly
half the slaves of the whole country. Jeffersonhad manfully
maintained his struggleagainstthe system, but with slightsuccess.
In 1784 he proposed in the Congress of the Confederation that

there should be no slaveryin any of our Western Territories after

1800, but without avail;and when North Carolina ceded her

claims to it,in 1790, it was under the condition ''that no regula-tion
made or to be made shall tend to emancipate slaves." The

ordinance of 1787,for the government of the North-western Terri-tory,

happilyspoke as to that in a very different language; and in

the Constitution of the United States,framed the next year, the

Northern delegatessucceeded,at least,in excludingall reference

to slaveryby name.

William Pinkney in 1789 attacked slaveryin the Maryland
House of Representativesin a speech of great vigor,which was

followed in the fall of the same year by the organizationof the

"Channing*8Lenox Address of 1842, on
" Ennancipationin the West Indies."

t American Museum, vol. iz."Appendix III.,p. 39.
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this nation and the world, that,as Abolitionists,considenngthat the strength
of our cause lies in itsrighteousness,and our hope for it in our conformityto
the Laws of God and our respect for the Rightsof Man, we owe it to the sov-ereign

Ruler of the Universe as a proof of our allegianceto him, in all our

civil relations and offices,whether as privatecitizens or as publicfunctionaries

sworn to support the Constitution of the United States,to regardand treat the

third clause of the fourth article of that instrument,whenever appliedto the

case of a fugitiveslave,as utterlynull and void,and,consequently,as forming
no part of the Constitution of the United States,whenever we are called upon,

or sworn, to support it*

The South had strong reasons for hesitatingto initiate the

policyof emancipation. On the moral side,her churches gener-ally

adhered stillto the older theology,and regardedslaveryas a

means of salvation from hell. On the sentimental side,theyfelt

with justicethat most masters treated their slaves with humanity.
On the business side,they saw that emancipationmeant an im-mense

pecuniaryloss to a largeclass of the community. On the

politicalside,they dreaded the creation of so overwhelminga

body of freemen out of a race totallyunused to self-control or

independentindustry.
A greatobject-lessonwas given them by England. It is now

sixtyyears since the final act of emancipation in the BritishWest

Indies. In four years eighthundred thousand slaves had been

made free,and no politicaldisturbances had followed. As Dr.

Channing said in 1842, in the stirringaddress at Lenox, with

which he closed his long and splendidservices to the cause of

American morals,the friends of freedom in the United States had

been oppressedby a vague dread of the dangersof emancipation,
but the lesson which England had now taughtus was the saietyof

emancipation.

But, while it gave new strengthto the anti-slaverymovement in

the North, that very accession of vigorin the attack made the

South draw back and adopt a policyof repulsion.Partly,no

doubt,this was due to a misunderstandingon each side of the

motives of the other.

Throughout the firstquarter of this century,and, to a consider-able

extent, throughoutthe firstthird of it,there had continued to

be a strong and outspoken anti-slaverysentiment in the northern

tier of the Southern States. Those on the coast had each pro-hibited

the importationof slaves from abroad ;f and there was no

"The Juniu*Tmcti, No. V., New York, 1843.

t Virfiniawas the firstState in the world to pass such a law.
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serious oppositionto the abolition of the slave-trade by the United

States when the time arrived when the Constitution permitted

Congress to act in 1808,though it must be owned that some of

the Southern States had been preparingfor it by active importa-tions,
and South Carolina,with that view, had repealedher law

againstthe trade in 1803.* Indeed, the subsequentviolations of

the Act of Congress layoften at the door of the North. There

were Boston merchants who were engagedin the slave-trade under

Portuguesecolors in i8o9.t
In 181 8 the Governor of Georgia,in a message to the legislature,

"declared that the importationof slaves into the State was becom-ing

every day more common, adding,'' and it is a lamentable fact

that this abominable traffic has so many advocates among us that

an informer,or even an officer who would perform his duty by

attemptingto enforce the law, is by many considered as an

officious meddler,and treated with derision and contempt."t

In 1820 participationby an American citizen in the slave-trade

was made piracyby act of Congress; and our share in the traffic

was never afterward a considerable one. Cargoes,however,were

occasionallyrun in on foreignships;" and so many, even of relig-ious
lifeor profession,were readyto connive at it that,so late as

1858,the Rule of Disciplineof the Methodist EpiscopalChurch,

South, which forbade participationin the slave-trade,was ex-punged

by an almost unanimous vote.||

In truth,ifslaverywere morallyright,it is hard to say why the

slave-trade was morallywrong.
The South was never unanimous on the slaveryquestion.Many

in privateand a few in publicwere readyto avow this opposition
to its continued maintenance. Ringing speeches in favor of

gradualemancipation,or emancipationof those bom after a cer-tain

year, were occasionallyheard in Southern legislaturesdown

to 1832. Charles James Faulkner in that year spoke for emanci-pation

in the House of Burgessesin Virginiawith the same plain-ness
used fortyyears before by Pinkney in Maryland,and with

almost equalfire.

The Northern Abolitionists,when theybegan to organize,from

1825 to 1840,for an active crusade,were incapableof appreciating

* Address of the Abolition American Convention at Philadelphia,1796,pp. 4, 5.

t Second Annaal Report of American Colonization Society,p. 113. t Ibid.,p. 95.

$ It has been estimated that two hundred and fiftythousand blacks were thus surreptitiously
importedfrom 1808 to 1862. Annual Report of American Historical Association for 1890,p. 83.

DAutobiographyof Peter Cartwright,London ed.,pp. 90, 310.
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the value of such aid. They repelledit as half-hearted and Laod-icean.

As Dr. Bushnell plainlytold them in 1839 :
* " The first

sin of this organizationwas a sin of ill-manners. They did not go

to work like Christian gentlemen. They went to work much as if

they were goingto drive the masters as theydo their negroes."

They were a small body of extremists,unpopular at the North

and abhorred by the South.

The firstanti-slaverysocietyin Boston, on the new planof pre-paring

for immediate abolition,was formed by onlytwelve men in

183 1. Others followed,and the movement soon began to assume

a national character. We must not forgetthat the generation
then upon the stage at the North counted many among it who had

been reared under the system of slavery,and had been themselves

slave-holders or the sons of slave-holders. The colored population
around them still had the failingsand weaknesses that slavery

brings. Ohio had,as late as 1834,a statute that excluded negroes

as witnesses in any suit in which a citizen was interested. Con-necticut

the year before had enacted one prohibitingthe instruc-tion

within its limits of any colored person not one of its inhabi-tants

without the consent of the constables,justicesof the peace"

and selectmen of the town.f In Illinoismarriagesbetween whites

and those of negro blood were not only declared void,but the

partiescontractingthem were liable to whippingand imprison-ment.

But no laws were needed for the negroes*degradation.The

overwhelmingsentiment of the community regarded them as an

inferior race, of inferior morality.
It also deemed the questionof emancipationno business of the

North. The Constitution had not named slavery,but it had been

so framed as to recognizeand protect it as to every State in which

itexisted. There was no escape from the conclusion that it justi-fied
the fugitiveslave laws which were passedfrom time to time"

except in the doctrine that its provisionsin that regardwere nulli-fied

by a
" higherlaw."

The Abolitionists of the Garrison school acceptedthe issue,and

denounced the Constitution as **a covenant with death and an

agreement with hell." This of itself served to cut them off from

the law-abidingportion of the community. In several of the

Northern States they soon found it difficult to find a place in

* Discourse on the SlaveryQuestion,p. 7.

t See case of Crandall v. The State,10 Conn. Law Reports,339.
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-which to hold their publicmeetings. Owners of halls refused to

let them for such a purpose. The Abolition Societyof Pennsyl-vania
met this embarrassment in 1838 by erectinga buildingof

its own. Soon after its dedication a mob assembled,and set it

^n fire. The policemade a feeble and ineffectual resistance,and

the firedepartment hardlypretendedto attempt to extinguishthe

conflagration.*
As the numbers of the abolition party grew in the North, the

Southern legislaturesanticipatedevery attack by stringentlaws

againstso much as statingthe case againstslavery.A statute of

Louisiana in 1844 provided:"

''If any person shall use any language,from the bar,bench,'

stage, or pulpit,or any other place,or hold any conversation

having a tendency to promote discontent among free colored

people,or insubordination among slaves,he may be imprisonedat
hard labor,not less than three nor more than twenty-one years, or

be may suffer death at the discretion of the court.''

To those pursuing,in the interests of humanity,a loftypurpose,
unshared by the community at largeand opposed to statute law

but one thingis needed for ultimate success, " persecution.The

murder of Lovejoyin Illinois,in 1837,had put a sacred seal upon

the mission of the Abolitiodists. A politicalaccident gave them a

representativein the Senate of the United States. The assault

on Sumner, as he was sittingat his desk, by a Congressman from

South Carolina,served greatlyto draw New England sympathy
about them. The enforcement of the FugitiveSlave Law of 1850,
in Massachusetts and New York, added fuel to the fire. A party

was formed to secure free soil for the Territories of the United

States. The South had an instinctive feelingthat it meant more,

and drew together. It was in vain that the President declared in

his inauguraladdress: "I have no purpose, directlyor indi-rectly,

to interfere with the institution of slaveryin the States

where it exists. I believe I have no lawful rightto do so, and I

have no inclination to do so." It was in vain that Congress,with

Lincoln's full concurrence, proposed to the States,for ratification,

a new article of the Constitution,providingthat *'
no amendment

shall be made to the Constitution which will authorize or give to

Congress the power to abolish,or to interfere within any State,

with the domestic institutions thereof,includingthat of persons

* Sargent's" Public Men and Events/'u. 60.
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held to labor or service,by the laws of said State." Only three of

the Northern States ratified it.*

It was true that the war was not begun, nor even waged, to-

suppress slavery.But it is true, also,that all men saw that the

suppressionof slaverymight follow ; and it is true that to many

in the North it was a holy war from the outset, because they

regardedit as a strugglefor the freedom of every American^

white or black.

So the destruction of the " Maine "
was not the cause of our war

with Spain,but it laybehind the cause. It waked the sentiment

of vengeance, which had to be appeased. Popularfeelinggives-
the lifeto war, and shapesitsends.

The North had convinced itself,I think,rightly,that it was not

responsiblefor the sin of slavery;but it knew that slaverywas

sin. The South had convinced itself that slaverywas an inheri-tance

from the past for which the present generationwas not

responsible,that universal emancipationmeant either anarchy

or negro supremacy, and that the only rule of safetywas to let

things be. The conviction of the North was one of principle,
that of the South one of expediency. The proclamationof eman-cipation

was a militaryact ; but it never would have been ratified

by the peopleand incorporatedin the Constitution of the United

States,had it not appealed to their moral sense, nor, perhaps,
would that have responded to the appeal,had it not been quick-ened

and elevated by the labors of the Abolitionists throughtheir

various associations.

What Lieber called the ** associative spirit" of the Anglo-Saxon-
has thrown the expressionof American sentiments upon moral

questionslargelyinto the hands of societies and corporations.

Some of them are purelyof a benevolent nature: others put

benevolence and business together.

Among the first of these was the Charitable Irish Societyof

Boston, founded in 1737, and that for promoting Industryand

Frugality,organizedthere twelve years later.f In 1774 the

Pennsylvania Abolition Societybegan the anti-slaverycrusade.

Early in the nineteenth century, several societies were organized
in New England to promote a higherstandard of popularmorals.

* Annual Report of American HistoricalAssociation for 1896,ii.196.

t Holmes's "American Annals," ii.180. See Dwight's"Travels in New England and

New York," iv. 390.
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In Connecticut there was a State association of this kind,known

as the Connecticut Societyfor the Promotion of Good Morals,
which had a large and influential membership. In Portland,

Maine, there was a local "Moral Society."One great objectwas
like that of the Law and Order Leagues of the present day, to

secure the faithful execution of the laws alreadyexistingfor the

protectionof morals. Another was to advocate more stringent

ones. In both a marked degreeof success was soon attained,

particularlyin lesseningthe drink traffic*

Associations like these are the work of men of ardent con-victions

and strongpublicspirit,animated by an earnest love for

their country and their fellow-citizens. But such men are enthu-siasts,

and enthusiasm is not always wise or wisely directed.

Every such association also has the inherent vice of irresponsi-bility.
Their action " necessarilytaken at brief and occasional

meetings" is always inconsiderate,unless dominated and dic-tated

by a few leaders who have agreed in advance how far it is

safe to go, and are strong enough to enforce their decision upon

their followers. "Truth," Dr. Bushnell once said,"is nowhere

so looselyheld or badlystated as you will find it in the resolutions

of societies."

The same vice inheres in the mutual aid organizationsand

granges which have come to embrace so large a portionof our

population.They have their policiesnot alwayswell matured,

and theyspeak for all their members.

It is estimated t that five million of our people belong to secret

associations of a fraternal character,and that there is paidout of

their treasuries,every year, over $940,000,000," a sum greater than

the highestvalue ever reached (thatgivenby the last returns),vast

as that is,of our exports of agriculturalproducts. Many of these

organizationsare incorporatedunder the laws of the State in which

theyhave their seat. For those reachingout into many States,

which are of the form of trades-unions,incorporationis offered by

an Act of Congress. All,whether chartered or not, proceed in

the manner and with the power of corporate association.

In a certain measure all the organizationsto which reference

has been made substitute their own conscience for that of their

individual members. There is a grave dangerhere. A collective

moralitywhich is not the sum of individual moralities is an unreal

thing. A corporate conscience is tough.

*Sennon before the Connecticut Society,Oct. i6,1816,by Rev. Noah Porter,p. ai.

t In the North A tturictm Rtvirw for May, 1897.
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The movement known as Anti-Masonry,which followed the

abduction of William Morgan in 1826, was an imposingevidence
of the moral earnestness of our people. No societywas more

powerful than that which was attacked. Washington had been

among its members. Its affiliations were world-wide. Its main

objectswere understood to be social and benevolent. But it was

proved that at that time it made use of oaths imposingobliga-tions
which might conflict with those due to the State or even

those imposed by the common rules of morality. A Mason of one

of the higherdegreeswas thus bound to stand by a companion in

distress,whether he be rightor wrong, and to conceal his secrets

givenhim in charge,as such, murder and treason not excepted;
those of another,to avenge certain violations of the secrets of the

lodgeby the inflictionof death on the offender. It was not as-serted

that the ordinaryMason assumed any such position; and

one of these,William Wirt,was nominated in 1831 for the Presi-dency

of the United States on the anti-Masonic platform. Only
one State gave him the votes of itselectors ; but the result of the

movement was to induce such a revision of the methods and rules

of Masonry that it has since been seldom claimed that,if admin-istered

in their true spirit,they conflict in any way with the duty
of the citizen.

The associative spirithas linked itself with the new economic

conditions of the century by aggregatinglabor under the com-mand

of aggregatedcapital; and the industrial changes thus oc-casioned

have had far-reachingeffects upon the morals of the

people. We have had a new thingto reckon with," morals in the

factory.
The historyof not a few of our States during this century has

been that of the transition of an agriculturalpeople,scattered

over small farms, to a manufacturingpeople,clustered in great
towns. Such a process is alwaysattended by great dangers,and

with us these were doubled by the rapiditywith which it has been

accomplished.
It is necessarilya triumph of Collectivism over Individualism.

It tends to lessen the sentiment of personal dignity,of self-re-liance,

of independence. It constitutes a societywith fewer

masters and more servants. It drives men, under the forces of

steam and electricity,into becoming fellow-laborers with machines

more powerfuland skilful than they,which measure out to each
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life,as be reads his evening newspaper or enters into the dis-cussions

of his union.* But he is not a unit of social,political,
or moral power. He is one of a class in the factory. He is one

of a class,and the same class,out of the factory.
And how have the factorysystem and those new methods that

have grown up with it of concentratingtrade at a few centres,and

throwingthe work of the world under the control of a few men,

backed by the capitalof many, massed in the keepingof corpo-rations,

acted upon the morals of the employer?
Is his fundamental rule that competitionis the law of business,

and that,when combination is possible,competitionis impossible,
ethicallysound ?

Fair competitionon an equal field cannot be immoral. But is

it rightfor the successful trader to drive a rival out of business

by temporarilyloweringhis pricesuntil he is ruined,and then

restoringthem to their old level? Is a condition of society
accordant to morality,asks many a workingman,whichr is so ar-ranged

that the wealth of the entire community is sure to gravitate

finallyinto the hands of a few,and the populationto consist of

a handful of millionaires among myriadsof wage-earners, who

are onlyone step above pauperism? This is the state to which

the school representedby the American Fabian would have us

believe our country is steadilyadvancing. Whether such may

or may not be the tendencyof thingsin other lands,where their

institutions are intertwined with an hereditaryaristocracy,such

speculationshave no placein the United States. Our deeply
settled principlesof libertyof contract,equalinheritance,and the

prohibitionof perpetuitiesin the interest of any privatefamily,
absolutelyexclude them. Any man who looks around among his

neighborswill see how seldom it is that the great-grandchildren
of a rich man are rich themselves. Wealth may descend for two

generations,growingless with each ; but rarely,indeed,is it held

by the third.

It was one of the earlysayingsof Carlylethat loyaltywas the

highestprinciplethat unfolds itselfin human nature, in a temporal
and secular pointof view ; for it is the onlyenduringbasis of civil

society.He defined it as a feelingwherebythose who are worthy
are reverenced by those who are capableof reverence.f

*ThU view isabljrpresentedby Surr HojrtNichols in an articleon " Men and Machinery"
n the North Amtrican Revkw for May, 1898.

t Historyof Literature,p. 70.
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The moral tone of a nation is ordinarilyhigh,if among a people

of intelligencetheir civil rulers are their heroes. This is only

possiblewhere publicopinionis simple,wholesome, generous,

trustful. Washington was more deeplyreverenced as President

than he ever was as commander-in-chief of the army of the Rev-olution.

Jeffersoncame next to him in the hearts of the people*

They never forgotwho wrote the Declaration of Independence*

They felt that he believed in them. The third and last who has

filledsuch a placein our country was Abraham Lincoln.

As againstWashington, no sentiment of disloyaltycan be said

ever to have had any real existence. Jeffersonwas not so

fortunate. His election to the Presidencywas the fruit of a bitter

contest, " bitterest at its very end. And, since his day,such has

been the developmentof party machinery that to bespatterone

set of publicmen with undiscriminatingpraiseand another with

undiscriminatingabuse has become largelythe work of political

journalsa;id politicalplatforms. The habit has spread also

through the whole community. We are slow to think well,swift

to think evil,of the man againstwhom we cast our vote. From

the President down to the constable and common councilman,we

look at men in office throughparty spectacles.
Since the exposure of the Tweed ringin New York, throughthe

efforts of the New York Times in 1871, the pessimisticview of

municipalgovernment, particularlyin America, has become the

prevailingone. The word '' alderman "

can hardlybe mentioned

by some of our reviewers without a sneer.

The municipal council of New York recentlyadopted an ordi-nance

making it a criminal offence to swear or use vile language

in the publicstreets or on any publicconveyance. The question

readilysuggests itselfwhether it is a signthat profanityis increas-ing

among the peopleor moralityin boards of councilmen. One

of the religiousweeklies,*in alludingto this action,hinted at a

third mode of explanation,and remarked that "a Tammany

legislatureconcerned with the morals of men is a spectacleto

make devils laugh and angelsweep." I stronglydeprecatecriti-cisms

like this,on the part of the press, of our modes of munici-pal

government It is doubly unfortunate when it comes from

a journalwhich professesto speak for a religiousdenomination.

We have no kingon whose publicacts itis inadmissible to reflect,

and whom the peoplecan regardas blameless for the errors of his

ministers. The existence of Queen Victoria,of Emperpr William^

"The Boston CcM^re^aiwMolistof Julya8, 1898.
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is a safeguardto the spiritof reverence and loyaltyin their

people. We in America, with our division and subdivision of

government, may speak with disrespectof any who bear rule ; and,

therefore,after election day is over, we should speak with dis-respect

of none. During the canvass every candidate for office

is on trial. After a new administration comes in,whether it be

national,State,or municipal,it stands for the law ; and in a re-public

the law is nothing unless the people hold it in reverence

and respect. To obtain this,nothing is more helpfulthan a

tolerant and charitable spiriton the part of those whose position
makes them leaders of publicopinion,imputingno bad motive for

good a.cts. The want of it has from the firstbeen a characteristic

of New England,though it was once less necessary than now,

because the methods of government were more summary and per-sonal.

Cotton Mather remarked stronglyupon this fault,saying
that New England had been always "

a provincevery talkative

and ingeniousfor the vilifyingof itspublicservants." *

It is alwayseasier to censure than to praise.The fault-finding
habit,which so often destroysthe peace of the familyand drives

love out of the home, is as immoral in a nation as in a household.

It is perhapsmore so ; for itchills hero-worship,and we need that

in every government to vivifyand unifyit.

This year has witnessed the death of the two greateststatesmen

of the age, " Bismarck, the creator of the new German empire,
and Gladstone,the creator of the new British republic. Each had

played a great part in shaping the historyof the century which

gave them birth and which they so nearly outlived. Bismarck

gave Germany universal suffrage.Gladstone gave Englandonly
household or tenant suffrage.Why did the imperialistgo farther

than the Englishparliamentarian? Because he was also building

up and fortifyingat new pointsthe personalpower of the sov-ereign.

Gladstone could not suddenlyintroduce into a govern-ment,

whose supreme authoritywas in the House of Commons,

the principleof manhood suffrage,unless he, too, was ready to

give the queen, or to restore to her, powers lost since the last

reignof the Stuart dynasty.
Yet could or did the rank and fileof the Englishpeopleappre-ciate

this difference between the policiesof Gladstone and Bis-marck

? Or did theylook simplyat the extension of parliamentary
suffrageby itself?

* Magntlia î. aoi.
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The people,the whole people,cannot quicklyapprehend the

bearingsof any complicatedpoliticalproblem. Their judgmentis

a woman's judgment," apt to be right,but not because ithas been

reasoned out

For this cause, if for no other,the citizenof a populargovern-ment

owes it to his country,as a moral duty,to show respect,not

onlyto the law,but to the makers of the law. They are probably
better informed than he as to the circumstances that seemed to

call for any action that he may be disposedto censure* He ought
to givethem the benefit of every presumptionthat theyare acting

honestly,at least,before he condemns.

I do not think that incompetence,dishonesty,or fraud can be

chargedagainstthe publicofficers of our day to any greater extent

than againstthose holdingsimilar positionsin any and all of the

previousyears of American history.As there are continually
more and more of them, there must be continuallymore and more

who are unfit for their places; but the proportionhas not essen-tially

changed. Those who have been led to any different con-clusion

fail,I believe,to remember that every newspaper is now

a politicaldetective,and few rascals can escape with public

plunderundiscovered or unsuspectedby the ubiquitousreporter.
Governor Pott, of Virginia,was tried and convicted for cattle-

stealingin 1630,four months after he was out of office.*

Chief JusticeMore, of Pennsylvania,was impeached for gross

partialityin 1684, and the council requestedby the Assembly to

remove him from office,the speakerdescribinghim as a
"
corrupt

minister of State." t

Sir William Keith,governor of the same provinceearlyin the

next century,is one of the figuresthat Franklin has embalmed for

us in his matchless autobiography. What American governor of

our day could have descended so low as to send a young printer,
almost a boy,out to London, to secure an outfit on which to set

up a printing-officefor himself,by promisinghim a letter of credit

for the cost,when he had no credit to give,and no intention of

even so much as furnishingthe letter?

A few years later we find in the journalsof the House of Rep-resentatives
of Massachusetts complaintsthat the officers in the

colony militia,from the highestto the lowest,abused their posi-tion

to make illegalcharges and demand improper perquisites,

extortinga commission from their men for givingthem their pay,

* Winsor's Historyof America, iti.146. t Ibid.
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takingmoney for their discharge,and making false muster rolls.*

Positions in the army were sought by those who wished to make

the most of these opportunities.General Warren, who was presi-dent
of the Provincial Congress of Massachusetts in 1775, often

said that he never tillthen had any idea or suspicionof the self-ishness

of his countrymen or their impatienteagerness for com-

missions.f

In 1770 a report to the North Carolina legislatureshowed the

sheriffs in different counties to be defaulters to the amount in all

of nearly;fso,ooo4 In 1795 the whole legislatureof Georgia
united in sellingto themselves,for half a million dollars,what

now constitutes half of the two States of Alabama and Mississippi.
I say to themselves; for,while the contracts were made with

four great companies, every member of the legislature,with a

singleexception,shared in the stock of one or more of them."

John Adams wrote to a friend in 1777, while a member of the

Continental Congress,that whoever knew America knew that she

entered on the Revolutionarystruggle" infected with that selfish-ness,

corruption,and venality(so unfriendlyto the new govern-ments

she must assume) which have been the bane of Great Brit-ain."

n In his old age, under the same convictions,he told a

young friend in Congress,who sought his advice as one of the

fathers of the republic,that the fathers were no better than their

sons.
'* We had,''he said,*' as many poor creatures and selfish

beings
'm

proportionamong us as you have among you ; nor were

there then more enlightenedmen, or in greater number in propor-tion,

than there are now." T

In this century one of our earlyVice-Presidents,if not guiltyof

treason, certainlycame but littleshort of it. Another was a noto-rious

drunkard.

A Kentucky judge,while Spain still held New Orleans,was

found to have been her pensionerand spy.

No defalcation of any federal officer has exceeded that of

Samuel Swartwout as collector of New York under General Jack-son,

or been more directlyconnected with politicalcorruption.
The total amount of his shortagesreached $1,200,000. He ab-sconded

to Europe, followed soon by William M. Price,the dis-trict

attorney for the Southern District of New York, who was a

defaulter in that office to the amount of $75,000.

" Dooglats'tSummary, ii.500, note. t John Adams's Life and Works, ix.633.

t Annual Report of American HistoricalAssociation for 1894,p. 15a. $ Ibid. 1891,p. 17s.

ilLife and Works, ix.458" ? Ibid.,630.
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But the true weightof defalcations in office as a criterion of

publicmorals is less their commission than the manner in which

they are dealt with by the government and regarded by the com-munity.

In 1836 the receiver of publicmoneys at Fort Wayne
became a defaulter. The Secretaryof the Treasuryordered an

investigation,and, while it ^as pending,received a letter from one

of the senators from Indiana,concludingthus : "I do not believe

that he has intentionallyeither done wrong or violated his instruc-tions.

It would to some extent produce excitement if he were

removed; for he has many warm and influential friends both at

Fort Wayne and in Dearborn County,from which he removed to

his present residence. Better let it be." The answer of the Secre-tary

contained no word of rebuke, and said that the receiver's

" explanationshave been such that he will probablycontinue in

office."* A national election was to take place in two months,

and the three men were all members of the party in power.

In 1837 the Secretaryof the Treasurysent out an inspectorto

examine the condition of the various land offices. In one of these,

in Mississippi,the receiver,Gordon D. Boyd, was found to be in

default to the amount of over $50,000. His predecessorhad been

also guiltyof a serious misappropriation.The inspector'sreport
contained this recommendation :

" The man seems reallypeni-tent

; and I am inclined to think,in common with his friends,that

he is honest,and has been led away from his dutyby the example
of his predecessor,and a certain looseness in the code of morality,
which here does not move in so limited a circle as itdoes with

us at home. Another receiver would probablyfollow in the foot-steps

of the two. You will not, therefore,be surprisedif I rec-ommend

his beingretained in preferenceto another appointment;
for he has his hands full now, and will not feel disposedto specu-late

any more." f

It would have been simplyimpossiblefor such a report to be

made to a cabinet officer at any time since,at the latest,the close

of the firstcentury of the existence of the United States.

The last conspicuousinstances of corruptionin our great offices

of State were those furnished by John B. Floyd,the Secretaryof
War under Buchanan, and William W. Belknap,who filled the

same positionunder Grant. Between them came the Cridif Mo-

bilier scandal,which, while more was charged than established,

constituted,nevertheless,the greatest reproachthat has yet come

* Memoirs of S. S. Prentiss,iL 17. f Ibid.,29.
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CD the Congressof the United States. It furnishes,however^

strong proofof the morals of the peoplein the universal outburst

of indignationwith which it was received,before which more than

one of the accused,who had borne good names and highoffice,
stoopedto lierather than own themselves guiltyof a more venial

fault.

Our people,our newspapers, and our reviewers,in their attitude

of outspokenjudgesof publiccharacters,are at least free from that

spiritof conventional hypocrisywhich rules so much of what is

said under similar circumstances in foreignsocietyor by the

foreignpress. Mr. Bryce has not hesitated to say in his " Ameri-can

Commonwealth''* that England has two quitedistinct and

contrary moralities for publiclife,one publiclyassumed and one

privatelyavowed and acted upon. The official may be treated

with respect in the review and with contempt by the reviewer. His

acts may be described as honest in print,and laughedover in pri-vate
as a successful bit of roguery that helpedthe party,and makes

him all the more valuable as its representative.Nothingof this

kind would be tolerated here among decent men.

Free as have been our criticisms of publicmen and measures^

and deep as has often been the populardiscontent of which it was

the voice,criticism and discontent have seldom led to sedition.

The North Carolina Regulators of 1771; Shays'sRebellion in

Massachusetts,in 1787; the Whiskey Insurrection in Pennsylvania
in 1794; the New York anti-rent disturbances of 1839; the Home-stead

riots of a few years since," these are the main incidents of

that descriptionto be gatheredin the historyof three centuries.

The misdoingsof the privatecitizen in his politicalrelations,
and of the candidate for office,must not be passedover.

It is safe to say that they have never been as great as those

which once disgracedthe parliamentaryelections of England. It

is true also that they are greater than those which can be charged
againsther parliamentaryelections now.

Corruptionin elections,it is to be feared,is a necessary in-cident

of party government, if by corruptionwe mean every influ-ence

used to obtain a vote other than that due to the merits of the

candidate.

Washington'sfirstseat in the Virginialegislaturewas gainedby
the distribution of unlimited punch.t Many an election in every

* Vol. ii.ao6. t Ford's '*Trae George Wuhiofton/' p. 297.
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ecclesiastical sanction in any English-speakinglands,which have

not been the fruit of compromise, and do not bear the evidence^of
it on their face.

The Thirty-nineArticles of the Church of England can hardly
be said to be fullyconsistent with themselve^. They were pro-nounced

in the century which followed their adoption by an Eng-lish

priest,who afterward became a bishop,mere " articles of

peace,''subscriptionto which simply meant that you would not

preach againstany of the doctrines which they affirmed.*

The foundation creed of Andover TheologicalSeminarydeclares

that God of his mere good pleasurefrom all eternityelected some

to everlastinglife,but that the wicked will ''with devils be

plungedinto the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone forever

and ever.'' But it declares also that the Saviour came to make

atonement for the sins of all men, and, in thus statingtwo appar-ently

inconsistent doctrines,necessarilyleaves to the professors,
who are bound to accept it,to choose between them, or to recon-cile

them with each other,as their judgmentmay best approve.

Our politicalsystem of frequentconventions of partiesor party

organizations,each puttingforth a platformfor the campaign, is

also a fruitful source of disquietto those who are to stand upon it

before the people. Half that is said in them is not meant : half that

is meant is not said. Generalities constitute the favorite mode of

expression; and the best phrase is that which,like the utterances

of the Delphic oracles,may catch its meaning from the event. At

the convention of the National Republican League last month, if

I may venture to allude to contemporary history,a platform was

adopted which alluded in much this way to the question of what

we are to do with our conquests of Spanish territory.The news-papers

tell us that the President of the United States was firstcon-sulted

as to what he cared to have said upon this subject,and that

he declined to recommend anything except ambiguity. It is not

improbable that this storyis without foundation ; but that it has

been widelypublished and received as an item of current news,

without remark, may serve to show that the American people are

content with meaninglessor ambiguous platformsand with those

who interpretthem to suit themselves.

The same difficultyarises under our written constitutions,and

"The Bishop of Ely.
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has made them often prove an occasion of temptationto the legis-
"lator.

A law,for instance,is desired to meet a specialcase in a State

whose constitution providesagainstall speciallegislation.A gen-

eral statute might be enacted,which would cover this and every

similar case ; but it is felt that such a statute would be unwise.

What then ? The ingenuityof the friends of the measure suggests

a bill to applyto all cases of a certain class,and limits this class

so closelyby descriptionthat,in fact,it must consist of a single
one. Thus in Ohio, where such a constitution exists,a law was

passed, a few years ago, authorizingany municipal corporation

having a populationby the last preceding census of the United

States of 10,938to buy land and build machine-shopsupon it,for

lease or sale to a railroad company. Can any one fancythat there

was more than one citythere with precisely10,938 inhabitants?

So the Indiana constitution postpones the taking of effect of any

law until it has been printedand publishedby authority,except in

case of an emergency, to be stated in the law itself. At a recent

session of the Indiana legislaturemore than three-fourths of the

Acts contained a declaration that an emergency existed for their

goinginto immediate effect.

Such devices are probablyunconstitutional ; but,whether so or

not, must we not stamp them as immoral, practicallydestroying,as

theydo, a safeguardagainstunwise legislation,which the men who

planned them had sworn to support ?

1 have sought to put before you in rough and necessarily* im-perfect

outline what a historyof American morals, whenever it is

written,must include,and what judgmentsit may be expected to

pronounce. Such a historyfor any people through a course of

three centuries can be but slowlytraced. Let me, before I close,

emphasize what stands out as the controllingforces by which

American character has been shaped.

Goethe has said human historyhas no other theme than the

varyingcontest between the principlesof belief and unbelief.

When belief " the belief of the heart in the thingsof the heart "

is in the ascendant,the age is marked by great,soul-stirringevents,

worthyof perpetualremembrance. An age of unbelief succeeds,
and it is unproductiveand intrinsicallymean : it has nothingto

feed the spiritof man, which starves itselfaway in ignoblesilence

and atrophy.
* A considerable part of thisaddress was omitted in delivery.
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There was a day when belief was the springof action for the

dwellers on this continent," for those who came here to found,

homes for themselves and their posterity.Goethe has described

it for us. Narrow as was their field,few as were their numbers^

theydealt in thingsthat were essentiallygreat ; and theydealt with

them in a great way. We stand with reverence at Plymouth Rock.

We read with a respect unabated by a conviction of its intrinsic

error the story of the covenant which founded the colonyof New

Haven upon its seven pillars.In the century that followed we

see belief in the civilrightsof Englishmen risinginto belief in the

inalienable rightsof man, and flashingout, with the gleam of the

sword taken from itsscabbard,into the gloriesof the Revolution.

In our own time,belief in our national ideas flamed up for four

bright years " brightamid all the storm they brought" in the

Civil War, and refounded the United States upon the onlyfreedom

that deserves the name, " freedom for all.

But have these heroic eras in our historybeen distinguishedfor

moral excellence?

What is morality? If it be conformityto the standards of. con-duct

prescribedby what for the time being is the rulingsentiment

of the community,the age of the Puritans was moral ; but it was

not so with that of the Revolution or of the Civil War. How has

it been with ourselves in these days of trial,of great deeds and

new ambitions, of national extension by conquest, of the excite-ment

of gloriousvictoryin new fields?

War, at itsbest,liftsthe soul above selfishness,but not toward

God. God is Love. War is the destruction of man by man, the

innocent with the guilty. You recollect what General Sherman

said of it a generationago, "

" War is hell. " Its profoundesthis-tory

is not written in battles and treaties. Those who fightare
in the foregroundof the picture,lit up by the glareof the contest ;

but what are those figuresin the background? What of the

greater army of camp-followersand contractors, of speculatorsin

loans,of defaulters in office and defaulters in trade ? The sutler

may cut a mark on national character deeper than the general.
There was no American whose heart did not swell with pride

when he heard of what Dewey did at Manila,and Sampson's fleet,
from the great

" Oregon, " plungingthrough the seas on its long

chase,down to the little "Gloucester," flyinglike a game-cock

at the torpedo-boatdestroyersoff Santiagode Cuba. There are

many who took new courage for the future as they read of
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Captain Philiphushingthe cheers that rose on the " Texas " when

the Spanishshipswere stranded before their eyes and their men

strugglingin the surf,as he reminded his crew that "the poor

devils were djring,"and callingthem, instead,to uncover and give

a moment to silent thanksgivingto God for the great victorythey
had won. But who knows anythingof the lifeof camps who does

not know that ours during these past months, like all others in

human ^istory,have been often the scene of the bad in word and

the bad in conduct,and that deeds have been done and habits

formed,by not a few, of which their friends at home would hear

with sorrow and dismay?

We have been educatingourselves into new beliefs. We are

possessedby them, ruled by them. We believe that our country

is not measured by the breadth of the continent. We believe

that the islands that fringeits coasts, and those remoter still,"

which, in unfriendlyhands, might threaten its security," may

rightfully,as occasion offers,be incorporatedinto the United

States. ^We believe that our people have duties of humanity
toward other people,duties that may justifya war to free them,

by the strong hand, from bad or cruel government. We believe

that the United States are somethingmore and greater than the

States which are united under their flag,and that the American

people may acquireand hold territoryanywhere upon the globe
which is needed to serve their navy or promote their commerce.

Are we the better,morally,for these beliefs ? Do they make us

more regardfulof the rightsof others,more charitable in our con-struction

of others' conduct, more heedful of our own ?

Belief may rest on faith,it may rest on imagination,it may rest

on knowledge. Napoleon said," C*est Timaginationquigouverne
le genre humain.*' It does not govern the beliefs that rule Ameri-can

life. We reason out our conclusions,except as we inherit

them. Imaginationmay. occasionallyhurry us into acts of en-thusiasm.

Our settled habits and modes of thought are regulated
by higher things.

" I have generally,"says Carlyle," found that morals in a man

are the counterpart of the intellect that is in him." *

The best educated,the most intelligentpeople should be the

most moral people. There are countries where individual men

* Historyof Literature,p. 15S.
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have gone farther in learningand in intellectual greatness than

any American has yet reached,but there are none where illiter-acy

is so rare. I do not ignorethat of the American negro. It

has not been his fault. It will not longbe his misfortune. But^

when we speak of American morals, we do not count the colored

men of the South as Americans. They will win the name, but

they have not yet made out their title.

The morals of our people reflect their intellectual ability,but

we must look deeper for their source and spring.As we review

their course, we cannot but see that ithas been largelyshaped by
religiousinfluences,and especiallyby those under which New

England was originallysettled.

Virginiawas the pioneerin representativegovernment. It set

the styleof morals also in their earlydaysfor most of the South-ern

States west of the Alleghanies. But it was a moralityeither

for the rich or for the frontiersman,and always a moralityfrom

the slaveholder. It wanted that support which Carlylenamed as

so essential. Sir William Berkeley,her governor for fortyyears,

expressed the views of her rulingclass when he wrote of her

condition in 1671 to the Lords of the Committee of the Colonies,

"I thank God there are no free schools nor printing."*That

which in America as a whole belongsto the small farmer working
with his own hands, to the villagetradesman, to the factory

mechanic, to the thicklysettled and established community,be it

North or South, comes down from John Calvin and John Knox

through the Plymouth Separatist,the Massachusetts Puritan,the

Scotch Presbyterian,and the Huguenot.
The sternness of the Puritan theologytime has softened. The

rigor with which it clad human life has worn away. But the

strong sense of personaldutywhich itimposed,and the reverence

for the Bible which ittaughtso well,remain.

Sunday is a day of rest and quiet for most of our people
because of the Puritan. They may care nothingfor itsreligious

sanction,but theyhave inherited it from those who did.

Licentiousness, intemperance,gambling, brutalityin sport,

impatience of law, contempt of authority," if these are not

destructive features of American society,it is in no small part

because of the share of New Englandin plantingthe great States

that lie west of the Hudson, and of the leaven of Calvinism that

the Presbyterianand the Huguenot of the Carolinas introduced

into the South.
* Holmes, " American Annals," i. 410.
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Three nations of antiquity,above all others,have stamped
themselves upon the modem world : Greece, in thought; Rome, in

law ; Israel,in religion.
It is fortunate for America that the founders drew less from

Greece than from Rome, less from the Romans than from the

Hebrew. From everythingthat was Greek their theologyre-pelled

them, founded as that was in the Latin Church, cast by
Calvin in Latin form, and permeated by no sense of beautyexcept
the beautyof holiness. The governing and conqueringspiritof

Rome theyhad ; and the Hebrew Scripturesgave them the Lord

God Jehovah for their leader,and told them,,by the lipsof Moses,

that law and religionwere one. They may have thought the

lesson was that State and Church were one, but the vital truth

outlasted their misconceptionof it.

If American moralityis sound and high,as I believe itis,it is

for one thing,and for the main thing,because itrests on Plymouth
Rock.



ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GENERAL

SECRETARY,

REV. FREDERICK STANLEY ROOT, M.A., OF NEW YORK.

[Read Monday evening, August 29.]

In presenting my first annual report as General Secretaryof the

American Social Science Association, I am fullyconscious of the

lack of accumulated experience in office which, joined to signallit-erary

capacity,rendered the work of my predecessor, Hon. F. B.

Sanborn, so permanently beneficial to the best interests of the or-ganization.

But my encouragement lies in the fact that new incen-tives,

fresh opportunities,and opening vistas of useful development

confront every man who undertakes his labors con amorCy and that

all questions of social progress in their last analysisare questions

largelydependent for their solution upon the closer study of the

basic principlesof human nature, and also upon the adoption of

methods of social amelioration and improvement that are to-day

thoroughly practicable. Thus the work of suggesting and, to

some extent, of shaping the line of policyto be pursued by this

society,while belonging in the period of inception to the wisdom

and judgment of the Executive Board, passes over to the province

of the General Secretaryfor executive detail and consummation.

And, on this view of his office,experience " generally,the indis-pensable

requisiteof efficiency" may at least recoup from zeal,

energy, and adaptabilitysome portion of the loss. Such zeal and

energy, I hope, will be mine in furtheringthe aims of an Association

whose expert papers and essays for a period of twenty-fiveyears
have boldly and ably met the most vital,the most pregnant, and, I

may add, the most ominous of sociological,economic, sanitary,and

judicialproblems. It is the powerful and strikingobservation of

Wendell Phillipsthat " statutes are milestones, showing how far

yesterday's thought has traveled." It may be said with equal

pertinency that the expert papers submitted at annual conferences

of societies like our own are thought-milestones,blazing out the

path which social science has followed in its effort to determine

the rightrelation of the unit to the mass, the State to the individual,
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SO widelydivergent as those maintained by Henry George,
Edward Atkinson,and Samuel Gompers. As long as we adhere

to this policy,and avoid what Arthur Helps designatescontemptu-ously

as
" large,fluent,unhesitatingdogmatism,"which marches

advanced thinkers out of court by the ears, we need not fear that

our Association will lack an intelligentand wide-orbed constitu-ency

of intelligentmen and women.

But leavingthe largerand more generalaspectsof our work as

a society,and descendingto some details of a wholly practical

character,it may be of interest,first of all,to know exactlyour

status at the present time in the matter of prospects,business,

organization,and membership. During the year we have held two

meetingsof the General Council,one in New York, Dec. 17, 1897,
and the other at Woodmont, Conn., July6. At each of these

meetingsseveral affairs of prime importancewere considered.

On motion of the Hon. Oscar S. Straus it was voted that the

Association seek to establish a reserve fund, the principaland

interest thereof to be used for such purposes of the Association as

the Council might determine. The motive of this resolution must

be referred to the consideration that the work of the societyin the

past and itsabilityto publishand disseminate literature has been

greatlyrestricted for lack of sufficientfunds. In conformityto in-structions,

an appealto members was made by your General Sec-retary

; and a sum of money has been received for the purpose

named, which,to date,is but a nucleus. But within a very recent

periodwe have received from the executors of the estate of the

late John W. Carter the sum of $500,which sum, by vote of Coun-cil,

is invested and held permanentlyas part of the publication
fund of the Association,the income thereof to be devoted to publi-cation

uses from year to year. The constantlydiminishingearn-ing

power of money will make it obvious to all interested persons

that the tractarian movement in the American Social Science

Association will never attain large renown without substantial

addition to the generous bequestof Mr. Carter.

A singleillustrationout of many available will show the neces-sity

of a generous reserve for publicationpurposes. Certain

numbers of our Journal are not only rare, but they are virtually
unobtainable. This is notablythe case with No. 27, which con-tains

a symposium on the ** SingleTax," the participantsbeing
men of national eminence in their several fields. There is a

steadybut limited demand for this issue of the Journal; and your
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Secretaryis of the opiDionthat a reprintof this debate,as well as

a reprintof certain sections of other rare numbers, would be

advisable.

And it may be remarked at this point that it might be well to

consider whether,upon the whole,the sellingpriceof the Journal
in the generalmarket is at a higherfigurethan may be compatible
with large distribution. It is also pertinentto inquirewhether

a portionof the cost of printingcould not be defrayed,and with-out

the loss of dignityattachingto high-classpublication,by

securing,if possible,advertisements from book concerns and

generalpublishers,and then,by the enlargementof the editorial

work of your Secretary,placethe Social Science Journalupon the

counters of the booksellers,thus hoping to secure distinct recogni-tion
in the literarymarket along with other magazines no more

varied in contents.

At the council meetingin New York it was also voted that the

matter of incorporatingthe Association be referred to a committee,

consistingof President Baldwin, Vice-President Kingsbury,and

the General Secretary. Steps were immediatelytaken to secure

the accomplishment of this end, and with the followingresult:

a charter was favorablyreportedby the Senate Committee, and

passed that body ; the House Committee voted to report favorably
on italso,but the pressure of business incident to the war and

other causes prevented the report from being made. If in the

months before us progress is effected,information of such progress

will be communicated at the winter meeting of the Council.

There is no present necessitythat I should refer in detail to the

proceedingsof the council meetingheld at Woodmont on the sixth

day of last July. Some plans and suggestionslookingto the

enlargementof the clienthleand the extension of the influence of

the Association were definitelyshaped ; and before our adjourn-ment
on Fridaynext, under the head of miscellaneous business,

there may come up for consideration certain measures relative

thereto. One incident of the Julycouncil occasioned keen regret.

I refer to the resignationof the office of Treasurer of the Associa-tion

by Mr. Anson Phelps Stokes. Mr. Stokes was led to this de-cision

by the pressure of business cares and responsibilities; and

after some years of valued service,signalizedby much generosity
to the Association,his resignationwas reluctantlyaccepted. We

are fortunate,however in securingas his successor, Mr. W. C. Le

Gendre, of New York, whose wide experiencein financial affairs
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guarantees the expertdischargeof all duties belongingto the posi-tion.

With reference to the membershipof the Association I have to

report that since the beginningof our Association year there have

been added to the roll of members one hundred and forty-fivenew

names. Owing to causes beyond his control,your Secretaryhas

been unable as yet to make a thorough-goingrevision of the mem-bership

list; but at present writing,includingall classes of mem-bers

upon our books,the total census falls a littleshort of four

hundred, about the strengthof the American PhilosophicalSo-ciety

and the American PhilologicalAssociation and considerably

largerthan that of half a dozen societies of national renown. I

mention this to show that our leakagein point of numbers up to

a recent period,due in great measures to the formation of new

associations out of our very loins,is not in itself a staggeringor

discouragingfact. And I am fullypersuaded that large acces-sions

to our ranks will follow enthusiastic and persistenteffort on

the part of the friends of the Association to recruit our lists. If

every present active member of the American Social Science

Association would carefullyselect ten names of persons known to

him as interested in the problems we are debatingfrom year to

year, and report such names to your Secretary,I am confident that

a considerable fraction would ultimatelybe enrolled on our books.

When the method of the resumption of specie payments was

under discussion,Horace Greeleyremarked in his inimitablyquaint

fashion," The way to resume is to resume." Yea, verily,'the

way to get new members is to get them ; and as the secretary of

an organizationis neither Argus-eyed,nor a Briareus with the

hundred arms, nor octopus-likein wide-spreadingin-gathering

sweep of his officialtentacles,itis imperativethat each member of

this Association shall be solicitous in selectingthose who will be

glad to avail themselves of the privilegesof this body. I put this

matter before you strongly; for,in past years, it seems to have

been tacitlyassumed that the Secretaryalone was responsiblefor

the increase of membership. And in the course of the year I

hope to test in a very practicalfashion the willingnessof gentle-men
belongingto the Association to assist in the enlargement of

itsconstituency.

But I cannot surrender this report to the officialarchives with-out

submittingfor your consideration certain brief recommenda-
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tions of a generalnature. Not that I assume agreement : I only
ask a hearing. And from the view-pointof a Secretarynot yet

thoroughlyacclimated,so to speak,to his environment, I hold,first

of all,that the American Social Science Association should have

a local habitation.

As longas your Secretaryis a resident of New York, but not a

householder,an office" even though it be a seven by nine room

in the business quarter of the city" is almost indispensable,or
will be when the funds of the Association warrant the outlay.
We have already a number of valued exchanges,and could easily
secure more. Back numbers of magazines accumulate, some of

them not infrequentlycalled for. Correspondencefor the current

year has largelyincreased. A placardof some descriptioninvites

attention to what individuals and societies are doing. And I urge

that,when one has no room for such accumulations except upon

the floor of his privatewinter quarters, and no signof his official

connection whatever, some confusion and awkwardness of adjust-ment
will inevitablyensue. Few societies of our standingand

achievements are thus handicapped; and it would be a distinct

gain to our solidityif some ardent and financiallyendowed mem-ber

of the Association would supply the wherewithal to furnish

and equipan officegratuitouslysurrendered to our uses, or at nomi-nal

rental by another enthusiastic member who deeplyappreciates
the value of a local societyhabitation. I profferthis hint,well

knowing that it will not, in all probability,advance beyond the

germ stage at this session of the convention.

Again,I see no reason why the heads of departmentsshould not

occasionallytry the experimentof engagingeminent speakersfrom

abroad to read or submit papers to be read at our Saratoga meet-ing.

This is far from being a reflection upon the highabilityof the

men and women in our own country who have appeared before this

Association from time to time. In the matter of literarycapacity
and expert knowledge we have no need to cross the water. But

upon the honorary and correspondinglistsof the Association are

names of international repute,names longidentified with our body;
and it would be a gracefulthingto do, and might add a certain

kclat to our gatherings,if now and then,say six months in advance

of our meeting,Professor Bryce,or Moncure Conway, or Dr. Ernest

Engel,or some equallynotable personage were invited to deliver

an address. The individual in questionmight be planningto visit

America, or he might be greatlyinterested in the work of a par-
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ticular department,or, possibly,he might consider such request a

delicate return for the courtesy of election as honorarymember.

At all events, I am persuadedthat the experiment is quiteworth

undertaking,and it is to be hoped that the ambitious head of a

social science departmentwill magnify his office by taking a bold

initiativein this direction. Even though the guest be unable to

clothe his thought in vigorousand sinewy Saxon, which is trulya

greatdesideratum,the use of his own vernacular will giveemploy-ment
to our linguistics; while the eminence of the speakerwill draw

attention to his personalityfrom many who, while unable to follow

his words,as in the case of the illustriouscriticBrunetifere,will be

glad to hear his voice on this platform.
One other suggestionis that we ought to have a much larger

representationin the generalmembership of the Association,and

possiblyin the officialcontrol of itsaffairs,of women interested in

social questions. I need not allude in this presence to the pre-eminent

professionalattainments,the devoted philanthropicser-vice,

and the proved executive capacityof certain women who for

years have been numbered among our members. It is a note-worthy

fact to-daythat some of the most importantcontributions

to social science " contributions that skilfullymass the evidence

of social disorder and are fertile in the resource of remedies "

proceed from the pens of women students of social problems. As

a member of the Social Reform Club of New York, 1 am more and

mote impressed with the subtle and instinctive grasp of social

questionsevinced by women belonging to that organizationwho

serve ably upon the board of directors of the club. I have only
to mention Helen Campbell and Josephine Shaw Lowell out of

many in proof of the soundness of my generalaffirmation. If,

then, women are acceptablemembers of civic leagues,and leagues
of every name organizedfor the studyof present-dayeconomic and

industrial problems,I can but feel that we ought to include a far

greater number in the membership of an Association organized

to publish expert testimonyon livingquestionsand industrial

problems. The day has gone by when the aptitudeof cultivated

and thoughtfulwomen for profound diagnosisof existingsocial

conditions can be decried.

Whatever may be the thought of the conclusions and observa-tions

of your Secretaryon this and other points,the immediate

privilegebefore us is to hear the various papers and addresses
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which, as of old, we present you as outlined upon the printed

programs. And, in enteringupon a second year of association

work, I can only say that at any time duringthe year I shall be

glad of hints and suggestionsfrom members looking toward

greater efficiencyof organization," hints that will be submitted to

the judgmentand wisdom of the General Council whose executive

I am.



I. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND ART.

I. REMARKS BY THE CHAIRMAN,

THE REV. JOSEPH ANDERSON, D.D., OF WATERBURY, CONN.

[Read Tuesday morning, August 30.]

The chairman of a department, if he has kept its claims before

his mind during the year, can readily think of many things which

might properly be said by way of introduction. The construction

of a program in any department is a task which at the best has an

element of haphazard in it ; and, if much that is valuable is in-cluded,

much that is equally valuable must be omitted. To recog-nize

some of the thingsomitted, and thus to supplement and com-plete

the scheme of the day, is the privilege,if not the duty, of the

chairman ; and it is not always easy to resist exercisingit. It was

a feelingof this kind that led me to speak at some length,a year

ago, on "recent movements in the educational domain.'^ This

year, however, our program promised to be an unusually full one,

and it seemed undesirable that I should diminish the small amount

of time that could be given to the several subjects presented and

to the discussion of them by any long statement of my own. I will

therefore confine myself this morning to a few remarks concern-ing

the program of the day and the interrelations of the topicsto

be considered.

I regret to say that our program will not be carried out as pub-lished.

Mr. S. T. Dutton, superintendent of schools in Brookline,

Mass., was present at the last meeting of our Council, at Wood-

mont. Conn., and at that time fullyexpected to be with us to-day,

and to present a paper on the theme that has been announced, "

" By-products in Education." But important changes in Mr. But-ton's

home affairs render it impossible for him to attend our ses-sions.

We shall hope to hear from him a year hence.

At the suggestion of Secretary Dutton I offered a place on

our program to Mr. W. Scott, of East Windsor Hill, who rep-
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to give us the latest wisdom on this interestingtopic. It may be

worth while,at this point,to mention that the value of the drama "

the stage " as an educational agency has latelybeen tried in a very

practicalway im connection with certain schools in Germany, the

school-children being taken regularlyto the theatre by their

teachers to witness first-classplays. And, apart from the question

of the moralityof the stage,why is not this experiment as well

worth tryingand as justifiableas that reportedbyMr.*Dutton from

the Brookline schools," I mean the introductioninto the school-rooms

of fine music and notable works of art ?

By a slightchange in the constitution at our last annual meeting
the department over which I have the honor of presidingwas en-larged,

so that it became the " Department of Education and Art"

What the effect of this changewill be depends upon the ultimate

direction of a new movement that has developedsince last winter

within our organization,the nature and scope of which will prob-ably
be revealed before the close of our meeting. But, in any

case, the relations of art to education are of obvious importance,
and it seemed entirelysuitable that the enlargementof this depart-ment

" whether it shall prove to be permanent or temporary "

should be signalizedby a paper on the relations existingbetween

art and education. This paper, you perceive,will be presentedby
Professor Raymond, of Princeton,who has made this field of in-quiry

especiallyhis own. The subjectis one that has already
attracted much attention. At the meetingof the National Council

of Education,at Milwaukee, this was one of the pressingtopics.
Professor Raymond will discuss it on its highestlevels,but its

humbler and more
" primary " relations are also worthy of careful

consideration.

The other topicfor our evening session is one which,in its very

statement, affords us a note of hope. Is ft true that there has

been real advance in college and universityeducation in the

United States ? " I mean in the proportionof those who seek and

secure it. Dr. William T. Harris says there has, and bases his

statement upon a largearray of facts. The significanceof this

no man in America is better fitted than Commissioner Harris,

whether by officialpositionor by expert knowledge,to set forth.

Some one, speaking of the recent war, has said: "This is em-phatically

a war of trained against untrained men. We shall

succeed by virtue of a more thorougheducation," an education

both in the arts of war and in character. '^ A statement such as
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this,taken in connection with the growing interest of the peo-ple

of America in the higher education,brings before us the

great possibilitiesthat await us in the near future.

One other event in our program remains to be mentioned.

When Professor William F. Blackman, of the Yale DivinitySchool,

proposed that his paper should be on the question," Is Societyan

Organism ? " I was well aware ihat the topicwas no more appro-priate

to my department than to some other,but I also knew that

it was no less so. I felt,too, that such fundamental questionsas

this ought to be considered every year at our meetings; and I am

very gladthat at the close of this morning'ssession we are going

to have such a theme broughtbefore us by one of the most earnest

and successful students to be found in the growingcompany of

those who are devotingtheir lives to sociology.
At the risk of making this miscellanyof " remarks " stillmore

miscellaneous,I refer,in conclusion,to a matter introduced to my

attention and to the notice of various members by one of our

Council,Mr. E. T. Potter,of Newport, R.I. Mr. Potter isalarmed,
and with good reason, at the destruction so rapidlygoing on all

over our country of what he calls **
some parts of man's heritage

in nature." In a brief paper which he has publishedon this

subject,he speaks of the massacre of the song-birdsand the birds

of beautiful plumage, of the approaching extinction of giraffes
and whales,of the overthrow of the giant trees of California,of

the blowingup of the Palisades on the Hudson River, and of

the destruction of much that is beautiful and precious in the

Yellowstone Park since the withdrawal of the United States

troops. The matter is one to which attention should certainlybe

directed. There is an old name for all this " Vandalism "

which suggests that the explanationof it is to be found in the fact

that we have not yet, as a people,quiteemerged from the status

of barbarism. What is more likelyto lift us completelyout of

that condition than education," an education that shall give

proper heed to our aesthetic development, and that shall begin
with the little child ? And, as Mr. Potter says,

"
we must make

haste in regard to this,if we are to preserve for posteritythe

exceptionalin nature as we now possess it."



2. THE SHORT DURATION OF SCHOOL AT-TENDANCE:

ITS CAUSES AND REMEDIES.

BY MRS. DANIEL FOLKMAR, M.PH., PARIS, FRANCE.

[Read Tuesday morning, August 30.]

Several solutions of the question, " What is the average school-ing

of the pupil of the public schools ? '* have been undertaken.

Some writers * have based their study on the investigation of the

ages of pupils. The results of such investigation are not very

conclusive ; for,while the child may be enrolled in school for five

or six successive years, so long as he is required to be in school

only three months during the year, he will not cover many grades.

Others have based their investigationson promotion figures.

Here, too, the results are not very convincing. Many pupils who

are promoted at the end of the year do not return for the next year,

and it would be the height of presumption to suppose that all

pupils who failed of promotion would be enrolled in the same

grades the next year.

As a more satisfactorybasis for the solution of the question of

the duration of school attendance, Professor Folkmar undertook

in 1894 a study of the Chicago public schools, to ascertain at

what grade pupils drop out of school, what per cent drop out be-fore

reaching the second grade, what per cent fail to reach the

grammar grades, what per cent reach the high school, and what

per cent graduate from the high school. This is a better basis of

investigation;for the results indicate what grades of the public

school have been covered by its citizens," in other words, what

acquirements of knowledge, power, and skill the pupil has on

leaving school, so far as such acquirements can be inferred from

curricula outlining the work of the several grades of the public

schools.

The results of Professor Folkmar's investigation,brieflystated,

are as follows : of the children that attend the public schools of

"Woodward, CM., "Tht Age of Withdrawal from tht Public Schools/' Report of the

United States Commissioner of Education, 1891-92, p. 595.
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Chicago,32 per cent drop out before reachingthe second grade,

51 per cent before reachingthe third grade,66 per cent before

reachingthe fourth grade,78 per cent before reachingthe gram-mar

grades,97 per cent before reachingthe high school,and only
three in a thousand graduatefrom the high school. While the

studyof one citydoes not prove anythingoutside of that city,
it was the opinionof Professor Folkmar that the conditions which

he found in Chicago were not peculiarto Chicago, but rather

were typicalof the great cities of this country,if not of the whole

country, includingurban and rural districts. Likewise,that these

conditions are typicalnot only of the United States,but of every

highlycivilized nation. As one step toward the verification or

disprovalof the above proposition,I undertook in 1896 a similar

studyof the publicschools of Milwaukee.

In the study of the duration of school attendance from data

furnished by Chicago and Milwaukee, two methods " of demon-stration

were employed for each city,the one servingas a check

upon the other. They may be designatedas the deductive,or en-rollment

method, and the inductive,or class method. By the first

the enrollment by grades for one year or the totals for a group of

years are made the basis of deduction or inference as to the per

cents that must have dropped out from the lower grades. By the

second the enrollment of a singleclass enteringthe firstgrade is

followed from grade to grade through the reports of successive

years, the per cent that dropped out in each grade is noted, and

from a comparison of these facts with correspondingfacts in the

historyof other classes a generalizationis reached inductivelyas
to the normal per cents that drop out at each grade. Secondary
considerations,such as deaths,increase of population,and promo-tion

figures,were introduced into these studies," on the one hand

to eliminate errors so far as possible,on the other hand to deter-mine

the limits of probableerror, so that,if per cents could not be

determined with absolute accuracy, statements could at least be

made as to the maximum and minimum limits within which the

truth lay."
The followingdiagramis a graphicillustration of the results of

the deductive method. The solid lines mark off the number that

drop out before the next grade in Chicago,and the dotted lines

indicate the conditions in Milwaukee. The slightdifference

* For detailsof method and data see '*The Duration of School Attendance in Chicago and

Milwaukee/'by Daniel Folkmar, " Proceedingsof the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences,Arts,
and Letters for 1897,"p. 157.
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between the two cities is undoubtedlydue to the fact that,while

the figuresof actual enrollment were made the basis of deduction

in Chicago,in Milwaukee the figuresof average enrollment were

employed.*
The deductive inference suggestedby an examination of these

figuresis: If only .26 of i per cent of the pupilsare to be

found in the twelfth grade,the remainhig99.74 per cent dropped

out before reachingthe twelfth grade. By the same reasoningit
will be found that 97 per cent dropped out before reachingthe

highschool,78 per cent before reachingthe grammar grades,and

32 per cent before reachingthe second grade. To put these facts

in fractional terms : of the pupilswho enter the publicschools of

Chicago,nearly one-third drop out before reachingthe second

grade,one-half before reachingthe third grade,three-fourths be-fore

reachingthe grammar grades,nine-tenths before reachingthe

seventh grade,onlythree in a hundred get into the highschool,
and onlythree in a thousand graduatefrom the highschool.

Simple as this method seems, there are errors in it,some of

which would make the per cents too large,while others would

make them too small. Such are the double enrollment of pupils

(wherepupilsremain two years in the same grade),the factors of

death,increase of populationby births,immigration,and annexa-tion,

and the employment of a base many times too large.

The Inductive Method.

The second generalmethod made use of in thisstudyis a correc-tion

of several of these objections,since it traces a givenclass

through a periodof twelve years as well as can be done from

tables of enrollment,after having made the necessary corrections

for increase in populationand deaths. Yet the results of the

method (see Column V. of table on page 72) are still more

appallingthan those of the deductive method.

Admittingthat the truth lies between the maximum and the

minimum limits of probable error, an examination of the above

table of results,obtained by various methods of computation,will

prove of interest. As Column III.,or the figuresobtained by the

deductive method without corrections,is found to be about a mean

proportionalbetween the maximum and minimum limits of error,

*The figuresof actual enrollment are not publishedin the Annual Reports of the School

Board of Milwaukee, nor are they filedin the officeof the superintendent
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the deductive method is recommended as an easy and satisfactory
one for ascertainingthe duration of school attendance in any city.
The results of this method were adoptedby Professor Folkmar as

the conclusion of his study.

CONCLUSIONS AS TO PER CENTS THAT DROPOUT.

That the conditions found in Chicagoand Milwaukee hold true

of all schools seems apparent from the fact that no irregularities
of enrollment are observable in the entire periodcovered by these

studies (fifteenyears in the studyof Chicagoand eighteenyears in

that of Milwaukee),such as might be caused by the openingand
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the " three R's **),the tools with which the child is to continue his

self-education? As between studies for information and dis-cipline,

must we not, for the same practicalreason, choose the

former ?

A necessary step in the discoveryof a remedy for an evil is a

search for the cause of the evil. Therefore let us, in undertaking
to answer the above questions,consider,one by one, some of the

causes of the short duration of school attendance,such as the

economic condition of the country, the present inefficiencyof

the schools,poor compulsorylaws for education,and the lack

of a populardemand on the part of societyfor highereducational
attainments of the masses.

The Economic Condition of the Country.

The economic condition of the country is such that children are

crowded into factories,shops, and stores, that their labor may

assist in their self-supportor that the employermay put out his

product at a reduced rate. So longas the wage-earningcapacity
of the laborer is limited to two or three hundred dollars a year,

and so longas he may be the father of a largefamily,justso long
will it be necessary for the child to beginearlythe strugglefor his

dailysubsistence. Again,so longas we have no child-labor laws

or onlyvery poor ones, so that it is possiblefor the employerto

substitute the labor of a boy for that of a man at one-half the cost,

justso long shall we find the army of idle fathers increasing,shall

we find the bigboy takingthe placeof the man, and the littleboy
takingthe placeof the big boy. The remedy for this economic

condition of affairs I leave for the sociologistand the economist

to determine. Once remove the necessityand the possibilityof

child-labor,and children will remain longerin school.

Present Inefficiency of the Schools.

Inefficiencyof Housing Space and TeachingForce, " The cityof

Milwaukee for the year 1896-97 reported*that she had three high
schools with seventy-two rooms, forty-onegrammar schools with

one hundred and ninety-eightclassrooms, forty-sixprimaryschools

with three hundred and forty-sevenclass-rooms.

" " Superintendent'sReport ** in the '* Thirty-eighthAnnual Report of the School Board of

Milwaukee,*'1896-97,p. 45.
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For the same year the average enrollment* for the several

gradesof the Milwaukee publicschools was as follows : kindergar-ten,

3,230; firstgrade, 7,359; second grade,4,272; third grade,

3,744; fourth grade,3,214; fifthgrade,2,846; sixth grade,2,226;
seventh grade,1,737; eighthgrade, 1,183; *^ig ŝchool,1,374.

By consultingthe pay-rolland the reports of the principals,I was

able to get data as to the number of teachers employed for each

gradeand also as to the cost of the teachingforce for the several

departmentsof the schools.

Brieflytabulated,the number of pupilsto the room in the Mil-waukee

publicschools is eighty-onein the kindergarten,sixtyin

the firstgrade,fifty-twoin the second grade,forty-fivein the third

grade,forty-ninein the fourth grade,forty-sixin the fifth grade,

thirty-ninein the sixth grade,fortyin the seventh grade,ihirly-sixin

the eighthgrade,and nineteen in the high school. Milwaukee

employs one class teacher to the room in the primary and the

grammar grades. For these grades forty-nineprincipalsand

seventy specialteachers of German are employed,giving a total

teachingforce of one teacher to every forty-fourpupilsin the pri-mary

grades,and one teacher to every thirty-twopupilsin the

grammar grades,while the cityfurnishes a teacher for every

twenty-sixpupilsin the high school. As to the cost of teaching

force,Milwaukee pays for every kindergartenpupiltwelve dollars

per annum, for every primarypupil fifteen dollars per annum,

for every grammar pupiltwenty-threedollars per annum, and for

every high-schoolpupilforty-sixdollars per annum.

In other words, for the 75 per cent of her school population
who get no further than the primarygradesshe furnishes a room

for every fifty-twopupilsand a teacher for every forty-fourpupils,
and pays for teachingforce fifteen dollars per annum per pupil;
for the 20 per cent who are found in the grammar grades she fur-nishes

a room for every forty-onepupils,a teacher for every thirty-
two pupils,and pays for teachingforce twenty-threedollars per

annum per pupil;for the 4 per cent who get into the high school

she furnishes a room for every nineteen pupils,a teacher for every

twenty-sixpupils,and pays for teachingforce forty-sixdollars per

annum per pupil. The average amount expended by the cityin

maintainingthe teachingforce for the education of the 75 per

cent of the populationis less than sixtydollars per pupil,while

for the four-tenths of i per cent who graduate from the high
*" Superintendent'tReport" in the "Thirty-eighthAnnual Report of the School Board of

Milwaukee/'1896-97,"' SutisticalTables/* p. 109.
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school she pays for teachingforce three hundred aiid thirty-five
dollars per pupil.

Unpedagogicaland UnsociologicalCourses ofStudy," Courses of

studyare overcrowded. An examination of the promotion figures
shows that a largeper cent of the pupilsspend more than one year

in a primarygrade to completethe work of the grade. In Chicago

45 per cent of the first-gradepupils spend two years in that

grade ; and of the second,third,and fourth grades,̂ 2i^25, and 10

per cent respectivelyare enrolled twice in the grade. What is

more discouragingto a pupil than to begin work beyond his

powers or to be requiredto travel over the same ground a second

time ? A course of studyso poorlyadapted to the capabilitiesof
the average child is unpedagogical.

Too much Time isgivento the Non-essentials," On page 14,
" Man-ual

of the Milwaukee Public Schools" (1897-98),I find that in the

firstgrade 800 minutes a week are givento the essentials (read-ing,

language,spelling,arithmetic,and writing),and 625 minutes

a week are given to the non-essentials. By comparingthis time

schedule with those of earlier years, I find that the non-essentials

are graduallyencroachingupon the time formallyallotted to the

essentials. In the second grade,975 minutes a week are given
to the essentials,and 525 minutes to the non-essentials. In the

third grade,830 minutes are given to the essentials,and 670 to

the non-essentials.

Need of Instruction in the Trades, " Our age is an industrial

age, " one in which the masses must earn a livelihood by means

of hands more or less skilled. We have no systems of apprentice-ship
such as prevailin European countries. The schools do not

offer instruction preparatory to the occupationsthat the children

must some day choose. Under the present social and economic

conditions,societyought to furnish trade schools,where children

may elect to spend their time between the ages of twelve and six-teen.

No introduction of manual traininginto the high school

or grammar grades can take the place of trade schools. The in-troduction

of courses in typewritingand shorthand into the high
school has very materiallyincreased the attendance of the high
school. Trade schools for children of grammar gradeswould fill

a long-feltwant and would be well attended.

High-schoolcourses are modeled largelyto meet the needs of the

fraction of the four-tenths of i per cent who will enter a university.
School patrons, school officers,school teachers,are all blinded to
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the needs of the majorityof the pupilsof the highschool " those

who must end their formal school education with the highschool "

by the smooth and high-soundingphrase *'
on the accredited list/'

Such courses of studyare the product of the theorizer," the uni-versity

school man, " and not of the practicalman, of the sociolo-gist.

There is danger of our school system becoming top-heavy
and aristocratic. Ask any reasoning man whether it is easier to

direct the activities of sixty adults or those of sixtychildren ?

Which requirethe greater amount of individual attention ? What

pupilshave formed habits and characters,and are capableof self-

direction ? What grade is unformed in habits,untrained in char-acter,

and needs continual guidance? And yet,despiteyour re-plies

to these questions,we furnish double the teachingforce to

the pupilin the high school to that furnished for the pupilin the

primarygrades. Is not the inference warranted that we should

treble the housingcapacityand the teachingforce of the primary
grades? If we cannot furnish a teacher for every thirtypupilsin

all grades,ought we not to reduce the high-schoolforce for the

4 per cent and give more attention to the 75 per cent ? Further

comment and suggestionat this pointare unnecessary. It is time

we removed the high-schoolmote from our eye in order to see

the beam in the primarygrades.

Lack of Public Opinion.

" Create a populardemand for more education,''repliedMr.

J. J. Findlay,of the EnglishRoyal Commission, when asked to

suggest a remedy for the short duration of school attendance.

The SociologistWard says much the same thing: " To create a

demand for real education of information and its diffusion is a far

more arduous dutythan to laydown correct rules for carryingout

such a system of education."* This surelyis a better answer

than that of Colonel Parker,"

" Interest the pupils,"" since in the

nature of things,of tHe relation of the child to the parent, the

desire of the parent is more effective than the desire of the child.

So longas societyrecognizesthat the parent has a rightto direct

and control the actions of the child,so long will the desire of the

former be the chief moving force. While it must be recognized
that there is a fair public sentiment alreadyexisting,that there

is a growing desire that the child shall have better educational

* Dynamic Sociology,vol. ii.p. 637.
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advantagesthan those now offered,two thingsstand chieflyin the

way of the realization of this desire. First and foremost,the

economic conditions above alluded to, not to speak of other social

factors,are such as to render the support of children impossible

through as long a period of schoolingas many parents desire.

Secondly,there are parents in the heterogeneouspopulationof any

State whose desires and attitude in this matter are unworthy an

American citizen,parents who do not perform the duties which so-ciety

intrusts to them ; and then there are children with no parents

as well as those with worse than none. Would not compulsory
education be the remedy for the second difficulty? The firstmay

be met in part (i)by the extension of the parentalfunction of the

State to the provisionof food and clothingfor needy children

while in school,and (2) by an increase in the number of public

kindergartens.The kindergartenage, from four to six years, is

the age when there is the smallest possibilityof the child doing
anythingfor the support of himself and family.Why not let these

two years be spent in the school so admirablyadapted for this

period?

Poor Compulsory Education Laws.

Of the twenty-fourStates and Territories reporting* compulsory
education laws in 1894,more than one-half fix the age from eight

to fourteen years. But, to ascertain the real amount of compulsory

attendance,we must multiplythe number of years by the number

of weeks requiredper year. Illinois thus requiresone hundred

and twelve weeks,while Wisconsin requiresseventy-two weeks.

The laws of Wisconsin and Illinois are suited to a pioneertime, to

rural districts,and not to thicklypopulated cities where schools

are maintained ten months in the year and where no child need

walk two miles to attend school.

The compulsory education laws of both Wisconsin and Illinois

are practicallyineffective. Wisconsin's law offers five loopholes

of escape, " (i)unless "otherwise instructed for a like period,"(2)
" has alreadyacquiredsuch knowledge," (3)" whose mental or

physicalcondition is such as to render his or her attendance at

school and applicationto studyinexpedient,"(4)" who lives more

than two miles from any school by the nearest road," (5)"who

is excused for sufficient reasons by any court of record." The

Illinoislaw offers three loopholes," (i)" when the child has been

* " Digest of Public School Laws," Report of the Committioner of Education, 1893-94.
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Otherwise instructed,"(2) "whose physicalor mental condition

renders his or her attendance impracticableor inexpedient,"(3)
" who is excused for sufficient reasons by any competent court of

record."

Both Milwaukee and Chicago employ truant officers; but,owing

to the loopholesin the laws of their respectiveStates,the work of

these officers is persuasiverather than mandatory. It is almost

impossibleto convict a parent or guardianof violation of either of

these compulsoryeducation laws. Even if these laws could be

enforced, the child who has justcomplied with the requirements
of the law would receive but a littleover two years of schooling.

These conditions are not peculiarto Wisconsin and Illinois.

The average attendance requiredby the several States and Terri-tories

reportingcompulsory education laws in 1894 is a littleless

than that of Illinois. Only three States " Massachusetts,Con-necticut,

and New York " have anythinglike an ideal law for

compulsoryeducation. Each of these States requiresfrom five to

eight years of actual attendance. As to age for the beginningof

the periodof compulsory school attendance, five States make it

seven years, and nineteen make it eightyears. The termination

of the^periodis placed at twelve years by one State,at thirteen

years by one State,at fourteen by thirteen States, at fifteen by
three States,and at sixteen by six States. As to the number of

weeks requiredper annum, twelve,that of Wisconsin, is the least ;

while Connecticut,Massachusetts, and New York requirethe

most.*

What should be the Lcmits of Age for Compulsory

Education ?

When the State makes a law for compulsoryschool attendance,
she must at the same time see that such law of attendance is

made possible. With our present economic and social conditions

the paramount questionwith many a father is how to feed and

clothe the children while they are in school. For this reason a

* Connecticut requireschildren between the ages of eightand sixteen years to attend school

whenever the publicschools are in session. Massachusetts requiresall children between the ages

of eightand fourteen to attend school thirtyweeks each year, and those between the ages of

fourteen and sixteen to attend school whenever not regularlyemployed. In cities where oppor-tunities

for industrial trainingare furnished the age is from eight to fifteen years. New York

makes attendance at school compulsory (i)between the ages of eight and twelve years when-ever

schools are in session,(a) for sixteen consecutive weeks each year between the ages of

twelve and fourteen,and (3)between the ages of twelve and sixteen whenever not regularly

employed.
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compulsory education law that fixes the termination of the age

above twelve years, and does not providefor the physicalneeds of

such children,may exact a hardship,if not an impossibility.
The child between the ages of six and twelve years can do little

to aid in his support, and duringthis time should be in school

whenever the publicschools are in session. A less requirement

as to number of weeks should be made for children between the

ages of twelve and sixteen,say twelve to sixteen weeks per

annum. In addition to the above,children between the ages of

twelve and sixteen years should be required to attend school

whenever not regularlyemployed.

Requisites to the Enforcement of a Compulsory Educa-

,
tion Law.

To make the enforcement of a compulsoryeducation law pos-sible,

the followingmust be provided: "

1. A sufficientnumber of school buildings,school seatings,and

teachers," a large increase over the present supply. Greater

New York finds the lack of school room a great obstacle to the

enforcement of the most excellent law for the State of New York.

2. Means for physicalcare duringschool age of children whose

parents are not able properlyto care for them," an extension of

the parentalfunction of the State.

3. Laws prohibitingthe employment of child-labor between cer-tain

ages and restrictingit between other ages.

4. Ungraded schools,where pupilsmay be given more individ-ual

attention and be permittedto associate with other children of

their own age. The boy of fifteen will not do good work in a

second grade with children from seven to nine years of age.

5. Truancy schools for the instruction of incorrigibles,children

who are not submissive to proper authority.
6. Truancy officers,whose business is to see that all children

between certain ages are in school.

7. Punishment for the parent, employer of child-labor,or

truancy officerfor each violation of the laws for compulsoryedu-cation

or the protectionof child-labor.
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3. THE EDUCATIONAL VALUE OF THE

POPULAR LECTURE.

BY HENRY M, LEIPZIGER, PH.D., OF NEW YORK.

[Read Tuesday morning, August 30.]

The century justclosingcan claim as its proudest achievement

the spread of the belief in the value of education. When

Napoleon denied himself to Pestalozzi on the ground that he

had no time to bother with A, B, C, he little dreamt that because

of the attention which his defeated foe paid to the " A, B, C," her

day of triumph would come. Fichte,by his inspiringaddresses on

the value of education, aroused an interest that has made Ger-many's

school system a model ; and when, in 187 1, Sedan avenged

Jena, it was due to the trained man and the needle-gun.

In most of the countries of Western Europe the century has

witnessed the growth of great public school systems, open to

all," schools not for tht ^oor, but for the peoj^/e,with- the best

equipment, the best buildings,the best teachers. As a logicalde-velopment

of this belief has come the establishment of the

kindergarten at one end of the educational scale and the State

university at the other. These institutions, if they may be so

termed, are recognized parts of the educational system. Their

establishment has given a broader meaning to the term '* school **

than we were once wont to admit. Shall the education furnished

by the State end with the high school or the university,or shall

the State furnish opportunity for a continuance of education to

those whose school life has been limited or who acquire later in

life some yearning for higher things ? In other words, shall democ-racy

accept the motto of the London Society for the University
Extension Teaching,"

" Man needs knowledge, not as a means of

livelihood, but as a means of life " ?

It is the belief that the term
" school,''as hitherto generally

understood, is still too narrow in its acceptation, that it has led to

the establishment of the movement known as
** University Exten-sion."

Its objectshave been stated to be " the extension of knowl-
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edge among peopletoo old to.go to school,and unable to givetheir

entire time to study,the cultivatingof habits of useful reading,of

correct thinkingand rightconduct,the awakeningand stimulating
of intellectual life," all for the purpose of making better citizens,

wideningsocial progress, and renderingthe conditions of society
at large more interestingand enjoyableto its members." It

offers : "

1. Education,by means of systematiccourses of lectures.

2. Illustrated lectures,in literature,art, and science,with the

purpose of teachingthe appreciationof the beautiful and render-ing

life more enjoyable.

3. Lectures on history,civics,and economics,with the purpose

of aidingthe citizen to studythe problems of government.

It will be seen that the chief factor in this movement is the

lecture,and the questionmay be asked whether satisfactoryre-sults

can be obtained throughthis medium.

The historyof this country shows that the lyceum system in the

past supplemented our imperfectschools. It was by means of

these lyceumlectures that the great leaders of the abolition move-ment

reached the hearts of the people. It is through the speaker
and the orator that the peopleare stillroused to action.

The lecture of to-day,and to which I refer,is,however,a lect-ure

not given necessarilyby an orator, but by a teacher,whose

purpose is not to sway, but to instruct,not to persuade,but to in-form.

That the lecture is a popular form of instruction may be

gathered from the fact that through the BrooklynInstitute,the
extension of the Universityof Chicago,the American Societyfor

UniversityExtension,and the Free Lectures of New York City,

duringthe past season, at least a million auditors were reached.

This certainlyshows that popular lectures appeal to largeclasses
of people; and the growth in attendance proves, further,that the

value of the popular lectures as an educational force is on the

increase.

The UniversityExtension movement has,however,in the main,
been appliedto villagesand small cities. It has not taken deep
root in largercities. Its methods were, perhaps,too formal. To

adapt it to the conditions of a great citylike New York, and

achieve success, is quitea victoryfor the cause of the people's
education.

The brief story of the New York course will therefore at once

fortifythe faith in the belief in the lecture as an educator for adults,
and stimulate similar movements in other cities.
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The UniversityExtension movement begun in England has

been the inspirationfor the Free Lecture movement of New York

City. Begun in 1889 with many misgivings,its growth and suc-cess

have exceeded the most sanguineexpectationsof its support-ers

; and the natural result of its existence is a largerintercourse

with books and wider diffusion of reading.
The lecture course of New York City had itsoriginin the firm

faith in the value of the widest and most broadlydiffused popular

education,in the belief that this republicof ours can endure only
if the men and women who control it are cultured and intelligent,
who appreciatethe fact that in this nineteenth century it is en-lightened

publicopinion that guidesthe destinyof nations,and

that to help in the making of the wisest,sanest, broadest,and

humanest publicopinionis the noblest use to which men can put

their knowledge and inspiration.
How does the work of the Free Lectures serve the end of which

we speak ? By creatingmissionaries of lightand truth. By estab-lishing

intellectual power-houses,whose lightbecomes eternal,that

is givenfreelyto all,that illumines with its radiance the home of

the poorest as well as the richest,that givesa new trend to many

a human being,and bringsa new hope to many a soul.

The movement of which the free lecture course is a part is

sometimesknown as UniversityExtension. In many of the reports*

of the movement in other parts of the country and in other coun-tries,

I find it stated that the workingpeopledo not attend in as

largenumbers as they should. I am happy to state that our audi-ences

are almost all composed of " working people." Our lecture

halls are near their homes. These lecture halls beinggenerally
the school-houses,the school by its use for this purpose becomes an

educational centre in a broad sense, and by use in this manner is

paving the way for the time when in each Assembly District of

our citythere shall be a municipalmeeting-house,with its library,

reading-room,and assembly hall,where citizens can meet to dis-cuss

those broad non-partisanquestionswhich affect their general
well-being.

Lectures were givenin forty-onedifferent placesduringthe past

year (1897-98),distributed over what is now known as the Bor-oughs

of Manhattan and the Bronx. In all,1,595 different lectures

were given. About 175 lecturers participated,and the total at-tendance

reached 509,000. These figures,however, do not con-vey

the real significanceof the movement. The continuityof in-
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terest is the most satisfactorysign. The demand for the lectures,

the many expressionsof pleasureand of benefit derived,all indi-cate

that this scheme for adult education has come to stay. Eight

years ago 185 lectures were given in six places,about 25,000 was

the total attendance : now fortyplaces,and an attendance of half

a million. Has not an intellectual appetitebeen created,and,like

other appetites,does it not grow by what itfeeds on ? The audi-ences

that roll up the half million of volunteers responding to

the bugle-callof education represent all the varied elements that

make up our heterogeneousmetropolitanlife; and I firmlybe-lieve

that the war justclosed,sad and deplorableas war is,has

unified,as no other force could,the varied elements of our na-tion,

so that slowlybut surelythroughthe medium of these lect-ures

a great solidarity,a better civic pride,a truer Americanism

is beingdeveloped. How could itbe otherwise,ifyou survey what

has been presentedto these half million of learners by the two

hundred teachers? Every realm of human knowledge is repre-sented.

The aim has been to get the best information possible
and to present it in a popular form, so that the truth may reach

the largestnumber.

The subjectsduringthe past winter have all been arrangedin

courses of from four to ten each. Let roe justname a few of these

courses : "

Six lectures on
" Electricity" have been repeatedseven times.

Six lectures on
" Geography of the United States " have been

repeatedtwenty-seventimes.

Six lectures on "American History,"including"Representa-tive
Americans " and " National Government," have been repeated

twenty-sixtimes.

Six lectures on "Literature" have been repeatednineteen
times.

Six lectures on
" Astronomy " have been repeated seven times.

Six lectures on
" The Human Body " have been repeated ten

times.

Five lectures on
" First Aid to the Injured" have been repeated

four times.

Ten lectures on
" Historyof Civilization " have been repeated

once.

Six lectures on
" Music " have been repeatedtwelve times.

Six lectures on "History of New York City" have been re-peated

seven times.
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Six lectures on "MunicipalGovernment of New York City"
have been repeatedfour times.

Five lectures on
" DescriptiveGeography" have been repeated

twenty-fivetimes.

With all the courses of lectures,a syllabus,containinga se-lected

bibliography,was distributed ; and at many of the courses,

particularlyon historical and sociologicalsubjects,a discussion

between the audience and lecturer continued,lastingfrequently
until the janitorreluctantlyreminded the lecturer of the flight
of time. With the aid of the course of lectures on

" First Aid

to the Injured" a medical handbook was distributed,and at

the close of the course an examination was held and certificates

issued to those who passed itcreditably.These facts are told to

bringmore clearlybefore you the truth that the chief purpose of

the lecture course is education. And I therefore say that,con-sidering

the serious nature of the subjectstreated,the result

of the course justclosingis most gratifying.It has proven that

the peopleare awakeningto the fact that education is a continu-ous

performance,that the school givesbut the alphabet,that the

words must be formed duringlife.

One further feature of last season's work,justbegun,deserves

more than a passing notice. The experiment of bringing
the libraryinto close connection with the lectures was made.

Books relatingto the topicstreated at the various lectures were

borrowed from the Free CirculatingLibraries,and lent to such of

the auditors as desired to continue their reading. Never were

there enough books to satisfythe demand, and all the books were

givenwithout any of the customary safeguardsused by libraries.

All the books have been safelyreturned.

If itis a justmatter of prideto know that a good work is being
imitated,it is pleasantto report the fact that I had the honor of

being invited to Boston last November to tell the story of the

Free Lecture movement at the Twentieth Century Club at that

city. It was certainlya satisfaction to feel that New York could

contribute something to Boston. As a result of the interest

awakened, a course is alreadyin operation. The Universityof

Chicago is doingsimilar work. It is possiblethat Philadelphia
will follow ; and several of the cities near by," Newark, Jersey

City,and Hoboken " have adopted the plan.
The problem grows with its growth. To give fifteen hundred

lectures each year, to have each individual lecture interestingto a
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mixed audience,to maintain a high ideal and stillbe popular,to

express scientifictruth and stillavoid technicalities,is indeed a

most difficulttask. Perhaps the solution can onlybe found by
callinginto life a body of men who shall devote themselves to

this work of popular education.

The fact has been established that the peoplewill come, that

the nation will go to school. During the coming year two kinds

of lectures will be established," one for largeraudiences,where

subjectsthat appeal to largebodies can be treated,and the

other more specialin its nature, and where those only will come

who are interested in that particularsubject.That the entire

winter, at any particularcentre, be devoted to but one or two

subjects,and that definite courses of reading or study can be

followed. I am sure that by this time we have prepared some

such body of students. The division that I have suggestedwill

satisfythose who are alreadyprepared for higherstudyand those

who are justenteringon the appreciationof the delightsof in-tellectual

pleasure;for believing,as I do, in the educational

purp"ose and value of these lectures,I also believe,to a certain

extent, in their wisdom from the recreative side. The character

of our pleasureis an index of our culture and our civilization. A

nation whose favorite pastimeIs the bull-fightis hardlyon a plane
with one that finds pleasurein the lyceum lecture. So, if we can

make the pleasureof our peopleconsist in the delightsof art,in

the beauties of literature,in the pursuitof science or the sweet

influence of music,and graduallyturn them away from so much

that is loweringin our midst,are we not doinga real publicser-vice

? And is not this theorythe real foundatioijon which the sup-port

of the free publiclibraryrests ? Is not refinement,too, one

of the ends for which we are aiming," not alone knowledge,but

culture,not alone light,but sweetness ? And, if we can turn our

youth from the street corner to the school playground,transformed
into a temple of learning,are we not helpingto that end ? One

thingcan positivelybe said as a result of this lecture movement :

that there is a constantlygrowing element in New York that is

looking for intellectual and spiritualguidance,who welcome the

knowledgeof the scientist,are moved by the skillof the artist,are

touched by the words of the orator, and inspiredby all to loftier

lives. And it seems to me that the men who spend their lives in

accumulatingknowledge, in adding to the world's treasury of

wisdom, should find the greatest delightin its dissemination.
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It has given me the greatest pleasureto receive letters from

universityprofessors,who looked at the beginningwith some

slightscorn upon the attempt to popularizeknowledge,in which

they now admit their change of view. They certainlyhave carried

out the advice of one of the speakers at a certain collegedinner

to some professors,"

" that they should rise superiorto their own

superiority."
The scholar owes his highestdutyto the State. It is his duty

to do what he can to raise the moral tone of the community in

which he lives,to be of it,not above it,not to be lost in the mass,

but to helpleaven it. And never was that duty more demanded

than in a great democracy,for our republicis stillon trial. Nobly
is itweathering the galesthat beset it,for the popularconscience

has alwaysresponded to the right.So I say the highestduty that

our scholars can perform is to bring their knowledge and raise

the average. We have faith in democracy; and we believe that

throughpopulareducation,as Mr. Larned says,
" the knowledge

of the learned,the wisdom of the thoughtful,and the conscience of

the uprightwill some day be common enough to prevailover every

factious follyand every mischievous movement that evil minds or

ignorancecan set astir."

It is populareducation that must gfve the great body its ideals.

The Civil War was ^ campaign of education. A sound finance

will be the result of education ; and the war through which we

have passed is a campaignof education. An advance in the rea-sons

for going to war has been established,another step made

toward the care of the under-dog,and another move toward the

time when " the war-drum shall roll no longer,and the battle-flag
be furled in the parliamentof nations,and the federation of the

world."

One feature of the New York system that differentiates it from

all other so-called Extension movements is that it is supportedby
the city,and is put on the same plane as the publicschool and the

publiclibrary.Some of the most ardent advocates of University
Extension believe in voluntaryaction,and support by those who

desire the lecture course. To me it seems that the same argu-ments

apply to the publicschool, the public museum, and the

publiclibrary.From the idea that education is a privilege,we
are beingtrained to believe that it is a duty,and that the duty
devolves upon the State. We believe with Emerson that the

world exists for the education of man; and in that belief we
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SO earlyout of the publicschool,it is because there are strong
reasons for it. It is a fact to be accepted for the present genera-tion

of children,at least;and we must make our plansof education

in view of it. And when we add to the forty-sixdollars which is

paid to our high-schoolteachers for each of their pupilsa fair

equivalentfor the interest on the plant,and the cost of light,heat,
and repairs,we shall find that every boy or girlcosts the public
seventy-fivedollars a year. When not half of one per cent, remain

to completetheir course, we may well ask if the high school b not

devouringthe substance of the primaryschool,and doingso " as

far,at least,as preparationfor collegeor universityis concerned "

to littlepurpose ?

I do not think we have given due consideration as yet to the

work of the publiclibraryin secondaryeducation. These libraries

are now scattered in many States through a largeproportionof
the smaller towns, and they are found in every large one. They
do what the high school used to do,and theyoften do it better.

As I was walking through a New England city,a few years ago,
with a judge of the highestcourt in the State,he pointedto a

publiclibrarywhich wc were passing,and said," There was my

university."
A boy is not driven to a library.He goes for what he wants,

and it is generallyfor what he needs. Everysuch storehouse of

learningis worth many teachers,and may justlylead to more

economy in teachingforce.

Hon. F. B. Sanborn, of Concord, remarked that "essen-tial"

and "non-essential" were important categoriesin school

education,but " possible" and " impossible" were perhaps more

important. Desirable as it might be to carry school-children

through all the gradesof the school curriculum,it was virtually
impossible,and had never been done in any country, nor in any

cityor fortunate town. Nor was it easy for the most experienced
to establish a perfectcurriculum for even one child,much less for

millions. Much of the education he had received or known in

others came from reading. Hence the importanceof libraries,as
President Baldwin had said. He would include music among the

essentials of the lower grade,since it led both to self-education

and to association with others,and because one great lack of

America is (Bsthetictraining.

Professor Jenks,of Cornell University,said : "

With the generalconclusions of a paper based on so thorough
an investigationI should hardlyventure to differ,but I should

like to comment somewhat upon a few of the minor pointstouched

upon.
From the statisticsquoted in the paper, itmightseem that too

largea proportionateshare of time and money is now devoted to
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the needs of the pupilsin the high schools. We ought not, how-ever,

to overlook the fact that it is from the pupilsin the high
schools that the corps of teachers in the lower grades is recruited.

If we, therefore,in any way sacrifice the excellence of the high
school training,we are sacrificing,at the same time,the excellence

of the work done in the lower grades. I should object,therefore,
to a less absolute expenditureof money for the high schools,
though I should advocate,roost strongly,a largerexpenditurefor
the lower grades.

It has been my habit to judgethe love for scholarshipand the

higher intellectual life of high-schoolteachers by the proportion
of their pupilsin whom they had inspiredsimilar tastes to so

great a degreethat theyfelt impelled to take a universitycourse
after leavingthe high school. The chief influence that tellsupon
pupilsis the personalityof the teacher. The force of this person-ality

should be felt no less in the lower gradesthan in the high
school,but itgoes without sayingthat this influence of one's person-ality

must be much less when the teacher has seventy pupilsthan
when she has only twenty or thirty.She cannot give the indi-vidual

the attention needed. This is the chief reason why more

teachers should be provided.
The chief trouble lies with the school boards. They are ordina-rily

chosen from among our upright,thriftybusiness men, who, in

spiteof their many excellent qualities,have littleknowledgeof the

real needs of the school-room. They are expectedto save the

money of the tax-payers,and it is natural that they should think

firstof the economic condition of the schools. They find many
teachers willingto serve at low wages, and willingto teach large
classes. Not appreciatingthe evil results of permittingtoo great
an expenditureof energy on the part of the teacher,it is natural

that they should engage such teachers,and save money for the

tax payers. The problem of the overcrowdingof the lower grades
will not be solved readily,and it must be solved finallyby so

educatingpublicopinion that the real needs of the school will be

more fullyappreciated.

SecretaryRoot. " I would like to ask if Dr. Leipzlgerhimself is the founder

of this free lecture course, or who suggestedthe idea to the Board of Education

in New York?

Dr. Leipziger. " The matter came from two or three sources, and I have

been connected with it since its inception.It came, originally,from a sugges-tion

made by the New York World, The Worldy about ten years ago, suggested,

among other things,the idea of givinglectures and utilizingthe school-houses

more than theyhad been, and suggestedthat lectures should occasionallybe

given on scientific topics. Senator Lyle,then a member of the legislature,
introduced a billgivingthe Board of Apportionment,which distributes the city's

money, power to distribute this money. The board grantedthe sum of $1,500
to make this experiment ten years ago. Last year the board grantedover

$60,000 of the same fund for the same purpose. I expect when the board
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meets, in about a m^nth, itwill be asked to expend at least $100,000 for this

purpose duringthe coming winter.

Hon. St. Clair McKelway. " What use is made of that money? How

.

much is expended relativelyfor light,for rental,if any, for apparatus, and for

lecturers ?

Dr. Leipziger. " Fees to lecturers and the illustration of the lecture: the

balance is spent in the payment of aids to the lectures. The janitorgets an

extra fee. We advertise in the dailypress, and in those papers that reach the

workingmen,the one-cent paper. We have a largeamount of printingdone, "

printingof these different syllabusesand the notices issued to parents. We

have discovered a novel way of advertising.We issue every month a little

sh6et containinga listof the lectures,and giveone to each child in each school

centre. The child becomes the distributingmedium, and takes the sheet home

to his father and mother. The value of this scheme can be judgedwhen I say

that the lectures are mostlyattended by adults ; and you will be surprisedto see

how many elderlypeopleattend ; and you will recognizethe importance of this

fact when I tell you that in most of these placesthe lecture hall is on the top

floor of the building,and with many steps to climb. So we can reallysay these

people are climbingthe temple of learning.It is also a fact that a very large
proportionof this attendance ismade up of women. And, as one of the speakers
referred to the fact that Mr. Poole, of Chicago,said that the Bohemians were

the most attentive and best readers of Chicago'spubliclibrary,I am gladto say

that in those portionsof the citythat are known as the most unsavory " for

instance,one portion known as Hell's Kitchen," we have the best attendance,

the most earnestness, and the most diligentlisteners.

A Gentleman. " Would you mind tellinghow much the lecturers receive ?

Dr. Leipziger. " The lecturers have all received $10 apiecefor each lecture.

Many lecturers come from the platformwhere theyhave received $100 the night
before,and often more, and deliver the same lecture for |io.

Mr. McKelway. " I have been an advocate in my professionof this plan of

lectures from the first. Every year'sexperiencehas increased the reason for

upholdingthem. Their influence in the Borough in which I live is extending.
Their value in the Borough in which Dr. Leipzigeris active is shown by the

increased preparation made for them by successive citygovernments of all

shades of politicalopinion. I value very highlythe educational advantage of

this function. This is a generationfor the children,but the parents of those

children have not enjoyedthe advantagestheyare proud to be able to command

at the chargeof the State for their children ; but this extension of the lecture

system upon educational plansbringsto the parents,as you have heard," to the

mothers,in particular,the advantagesthat theyare proud their children possess.

And I do not know of any more benign,any more successful,any more uplifting,

any more encouragingsignof moral advancement in our citylife than is sup-plied

by the success of this lecture course, unless it be the experience of the

Universityof the State in the adoption of the libraryas an educational factor

in this literallyrevivified and revitalized Commonwealth of New York.
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It has been a question of time only, during the past twenty

years, when we as a nation should take an active part in the

management of the affairs of the world, when we should be

counted with the others as a sixth great power in the government

of Asia, Africa, and the Isles of the Sea. It was a movement to be

postponed rather than hastened by the patriotic citizen. When

our power of producing wealth is increasing out of proportion with

the rest of the world, and when our population is swelled by waves

of migration from Europe, why should we be in a feverish haste to

precipitatethe new era of close relationshipwith the states of

Europe that lie beyond the parting of the ways and the beginning

of an essentiallynew career ? Most of what is old and familiar to

us must change and give place to new interests. Once the United

States enters upon this career, all its power and resources must

be devoted to adapting it to the new situation and defending its

line of advance, for it cannot move back without national humili-ation.

This very summer we have entered upon our new epoch as an

active agent in the collected whole of great powers. This new era

is one of great portent to the statesmen of America. All legisla-tion

hereafter must be scrutinized in view of its influence upon

our international relations. We cannot any longer have that smug

sense of security and isolation which has permitted us to legislate

without considering the effect of our action on foreign nations.

Hereafter our foremost national interest must be the foreignone ;

and, consequently,our highest studies must be made on the charac-ters,

inclinations,and interests of foreign powers. It is obvious

that this study requires a greater breadth of education, more care-ful

studies in history and in the manners and customs of European

nations, their methods of organizing industries, as well as their
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method of organizingarmies and navies. We must even master

foreignliteratures,and see what are the fundamental aspirations
of the peoplewho read them. All this studyconcerns the system

of education in this country. It indicates the function of the

schoolmaster in the coming time.

The new burden of preparingour united peoplefor the responsi-bilities
of a closer union with Europe and for a share in the

dominion over the islands and continents of the Orient," this new

burden will fall more particularlyon the collegesand universities

that furnish the higher education ; for it is highereducation that

must direct the studies in historyand in the psychologyof peoples
which will provide for our ministers and ambassadors abroad,
their numerous retinues of experts and specialiststhoroughly
versed in the habits and traditions of the several nations. The

knowledge requiredby our members of Congress and our execu-tive

departmentswill make a demand upon higher education for

post-graduatestudents who have concentrated their investigations

upon pointsin international law and the philosophyof history.
Diplomacy will become a great branch of learningfor us.

The education of the elementaryschool fitsthe citizen for most

of his routine work in agriculture,manufactures, commerce, and

mining. But the deeper problems of unitingour nation with the

other great nations,and harmonizing our unit of force with that

greater unit,must be solved by highereducation ; for it alone can

make the wide combinations that are necessary. Shallow ele-mentary

studies giveus the explanationof that which lies near us.

They help us to realize our immediate environment ; but for the

understandingof deep national differences,and for the manage-ment

of all that is alien to our part of the world,deeper studies

are required. The student must penetrate the underlyingfunda-mental

principlesof the world history,in order to see how such

different fruits have grown on the same tree of humanity. We

must look to our universities and collegesfor the peoplewho have

learned to understand the fashions and dailycustoms of a foreign

people,and who have learned to connect the surface of their every-day

life with the deep national principlesand aspirationswhich

mould and govern their individual and social action.

What with the extent of our publicelementaryschools and the

continual instruction derived from newspapers, magazines,and

books throughout life,we seem to have a populationof self-

educated men and women. One would expect a relative decrease
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of attendance on the collegeand university.He who runs may

read ; and,certainly,the hours of leisure from business are sufficient

to make the habitual reader a learned man by the time he crosses

the meridian of life. In a national Career full of opportunitieswe

should expect a growingimpatienceof longschool terms. Eight

years in the elementaryschools,followed by four years in second-ary

schools and then four years at college,followed by a three-

year term of post-graduatestudy," how can the American youthbe

made to undertake so much ?

It is a complete surprisefor us to learn the actual statistics in

regardto the schoolingof our people.
In 1872 the records of highereducation show for the entire

nation an enrollment of 590 students in each million of inhabi-tants,

" a littlemore than one collegestudent,on an average, for

each communityof two thousand population.
Not onlydid the growthof schools for highereducation keep up

with the growth in population,but the enrollment increased,year

by year, until in 1895 (twenty-three years later)instead of 590

students we had 1,190 in each million. The quota had doubled,
and it has since increased. And it is the more surprisingwhen

we call to mind the fact that the standard of admission to the

Freshman Class has been placedmuch higher.The iliU colleges
have followed the lead of Harvard for twenty-fiveyears, and their

requirementsfor admission demand nearlytwo years more than

was needed fiftyyears ago. Even the collegesthat have resisted

the tendencyto raise standards of admission have been obligedto

yield,some more and some less. Consideringthe amount of work

counted as highereducation fiftyyears or even twenty-fiveyears

ago, and now performed by high schools and academies,we are

rightin affirmingthat the quota receivinghighereducation in each

million of peopleis three times as great as twenty-fiveyears ago.

But itis not numbers alone that have changed. The work per-formed

in higher education has changedstillmore. In fact,it is

now in process of unfoldinga second phase of work quiteas

importantas that which it has performedsince the beginning.To

a course of studyfor culture " the so-called course in philosophy,
the academic course in the humanities and mathematics " it has

been in process of adding a course of three years of specialwork

in the laboratoryor in the seminary" the student choosinghis nar-row

field and concentratingon it his entire attention for three

years, and at the end receivinga doctor's degree. This second
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part of the course of studyin the universityis a disciplinein

originalinvestigation.
The student in his elementary,secondary,and the firstpart of

the highercourse of study,has been in search of culture. He has

mastered,one by one, the several branches of human learningin

their results and in the elements of their methods,but certainly
not in their workingmethods, their practicalmodes of investiga-tion.

Now in the second part of higher education the student

selects a small field,and masters itpractically,not merelylearning
what others have done in it,but pushinghis research into new

fields until he can say with assurance, I have made new discoveries

in a limited field of human endeavor,and am become, to a small

extent, an originalauthority.
Certainly,this doubles the value of highereducation,although

the new field,the field of specialization,is in no sense a substitute

for the other field,that of the mastery of the lessons of human

learning.
Within the short periodbetween 1872 and 1897 we have seen

the feeble infancyof the method of originalinvestigationgrow to

a sturdyyouth. The next quarter-century will see the yout""come

to a vigorousmanhood, and vast numbers of young men and

women undertake the specialinvestigationsnecessary to solve

problemsarisingin our civilization," problems relatingto material

environment and problems relatingto the adjustmentof social,

political,and international problems.
The number of students reportedas engaged in post-graduate

work in all our collegesand universities in 1872 was only 198.
This has increased steadily,doubling once in five or six years,

until in 1897 the number was 4,919. From less than two hun-dred

the post-graduateshave increased to nearly5,000. They are

twenty-fivetimes as numerous.

Professional students,too, have increased. The number study-ing

law, medicine, and theologyin 1872 was only 280 in each

million of inhabitants. In 1896 the 280 had become 740 in the

million.

In the same quarter of a century,scientificand technical schools

have multiplied.In the six years from 1890 to 1896 the number

of students in engineeringand applied science increased from

15,000 to nearly24,000 (14,869to 23,598).
In the firstdays of higher education it was naturallybelieved

that onlythe professionalschools for law,medicine,and divinity,
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tion that it must take the world of human learningin fragments,
and fail to giveitspupilsan insightinto the constitution of things.
Let any one who claims the most for elementary methods of

instruction say whether his pupils,at ten years old,are capableof

such a comprehensivegrasp of any subjectas will become possible
after four years more of good teaching.Let the ardent believer

in scientific method say whether the child can learn,at twelve

years, to make allowance for his personalequationand subtract

the defects of his bodily senses from his inventoryof facts of

nature. Is it to be expectedthat a child can free himself from

prejudice,not to say superstitions,at that age, and that he can

discriminate between what he actuallysees and what he expects to

see ? It is somewhat better in the ages from fourteen to eighteen.
The education of high schools, academies, and preparatory

schools " what American writers call secondaryschools," begins
to correct this inadequacy of elementaryeducation. The pupil

beginsto see thingsand events as parts of processes, and to under-stand

their significanceby tracingthem back into their causes and

forward into their results.

While elementaryeducation fixes on isolated things,secondary
education deals with the relations of thingsand events in groups.

It studies forces and laws,and the mode and manner in which

thingsare fashioned and events accomplished. To turn off from

occupationwith dead results and to come to the investigationof

the livingprocess of productionis a great step.

Where the pupilin the elementaryschool studies arithmetic and

solves problems in particularnumbers, the secondarypupilstudies

algebraand solves problems in generalterms ; for each algebraic
formula is a rule by which an indefinite number of arithmetical

examples may be worked out. In geometry the secondarypupil
learns the necessary relations which exist between spatialforms.

In generalhistoryhe studies the collisions of one nation with

another. In natural science he discovers the cyclesof nature's

phenomena. In acquiringforeignlanguages,he studies the varia-tions

of words to indicate relations of syntax, he becomes ac-quainted

with the structure of language,in which is revealed the

degree of consciousness of the peoplewho made it and used it.

Language reveals all this,but not to the youth of sixteen. He

gets some glimpse,itis true ; but itwill take years for him to see,

as a consistent whole,the character of a people as impliedin its

mode of speech. For, to do this,he must be able to subtract bis
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personal equation again. He must be able to see how things
would seem to him if he did not think them in the highlyanalytic

English tongue, but in a language with inflections like Latin,

Greek, or Sanscrit,in a language like the Chinese,where even

the parts of speech are not clearlydifferentiated and no inflections

have arisen.

But the most serious defect of secondaryeducation is that it

does not find a unitydeep enough to connect the intellect and

will,hence does not convert intellectual perceptionsinto rules

of action. This is left for higher education. A principleof

action isalwaysa summing up of a series. Thingsand events have

been inventoried and relations have been canvassed : the result

must now be summed up, the conclusion must be reached before

the will can act. If we act without summing up the results of

inventoryand reflection,our act will be a lame one; for the

judgmentwill remain in suspense.

We may contrast elementaryeducation and secondaryeducation

with the education that comes to the illiteratefrom experience.
He may, as a locomotive engineer,know all the safe and all the

dangerous placeson his road. He may know every tie and every

rail,but in this he knows one or two processes and their full trend.

He is limited by his own individual observation. The man of

books, on the other hand, has entered into the experienceof

others. Books have givenhim a knowledge of causes. He can

explainhis particularexperienceby carryingit back to its cause.

In the cause he sees a common ground for the particularfact of

his experience,and also for the endless series of facts reallypres-ent,

onlyin the experienceof other men, present and past, and

onlypossiblefor his experiencein an endless time.

Thus even elementaryand secondaryeducation,though inferior

to higher education, lift up the boy or girlabove the man or

woman educated only in the school of experience. They have

attained that which will grow into a much broader life. They will

be able to interpretand assimilate vast fields of experience,when

once they encounter them in life; while the illiterateis quicklyat
the end of his growth,and what he has learned will not assist him

to learn more.

This relation of illiterateexperienceto elementaryschool edu-cation

helps to understand the defect of elementaryas compared
with secondary,and secondary as compared with higher educa-tion.
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It is the gloryof highereducation that itlayschief stress on the

comparativemethod of study,that it makes philosophyits lead-ing

discipline,that it givesan ethical bent to all of its branches

of study; Higher education seeks as its firstgoal the unityof

human learning.Then, in its second stage, itspecializes.It first

studies each branch in the lightof all others. It studies each

branch in itshistory.
A good definition of science is that it unites facts in such a way

that each fact throws lighton all facts within a specialprovince,
and all facts throw lighton each fact. Nature is first inventoried

and divided into provinces" minerals,plants,animals,etc.,geol-ogy,

botany,zoology. Thus secondaryeducation deals with organ-izing

of facts into subordinate groups, while highereducation under-takes

to organizethe groups into one group.

The firstpartof highereducation " that for the B. A. degree,as
we have said already" teaches the unityof human learning.It

shows how all branches form a connected whole,and what each

contributes to the explanationof the others. This has well been

called the course of philosophy.After the course in philosophy
comes the selection of a specialty,for there is no danger of dis-torted

views when one has had the vision of the whole system of

human learning.Higher education cannot possiblybe given to

the person of immature age, for the youthfulmind is immersed

in a sea of particulars.A collegethat gave the degree of B.A.

to students of eighteenyears would giveonlya secondarycourse

of education, after all,for it would find itself forced to use the

methods of instruction that characterizes the secondary school.

It would deal with subordinate groups, and not with the world-

view. The serious tone of mind, the earnest attitude which in-quires

for the significanceof a study to the problem of life,can-not

be formed in the normallydevelopedstudent from fourteen to

eighteenyears of age. But at eighteenyears of age the problems

of practicallife begin to press for solution. This in itself is a

reason for the demand for philosophy,or for a measure that may

settle for him the relative value of each element of experience.
The youthof proper age to enter on highereducation must have

alreadyexperiencedmuch of human life,and have arrived at the

pointwhere he beginsto feel the necessityfor a regulativeprinci-ple,

or a principlethat shall guide him in decidingthe endless

questionswhich press upon him for settlement. He must have

begun to ask himself what career or vocation he will choose

for life.
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Dr. Charles F. Thwing, presidentof Western Reserve University,
a few years ago was at the pains to hit upon a novel method of

comparing the collegegraduatewith the rest of society. He took

the six volumes of Appleton'sCyclopaediaof American Biography,
and counted the collegegraduatesin the list of over fifteen

thousand names. A littlemore than one-third of all were discov-ered

to be collegemen. A safe inference was that one out of ten

thousand of the populationwho have not had a collegetraining
had become of sufficient note to be selected for mention in a bio-graphical

dictionary,while one out of each fortyof our college

men finds his place there. The chance of the collegeman, as

compared with the non-collegeman, is as 250 to i, to become

distinguishedas a publicman of some sort," soldier,naval officer,

lawyer,statesman, clergyman,teacher,author, physician,artist,

scientist,inventor," in short,a man with directive power of some

kind, able to combine matter into a new and useful form, or to

combine men in such a way as to reconcile their differences and

produce a harmonious whole of endeavor.

It is easy to enumerate the influences of the university,and to

see their great transformingpower. Its distinguishedprofessors,
its venerable reputation,the organizationof the students and

teachingcorps into an institutional whole, the isolation of the

student from the strong ties of the home and the home com-munity

; all these taken togetherare able to effect this changein

method when broughtto bear upon a young man for four years.

He acquiresan attitude of mind which we have alreadydescribed

as criticaland comparative. It is at the same time conservative.

He has learned to expect that the existinginstitution may have

deeper grounds for its being than appear at first sight;while,
on the other hand, the mind trained in elementaryand secondary
methods is easilysurprisedand captivatedby superficialconsider-ations,

and has small power of resistance againstshallow critical

views. It is easilyswept away by a speciousargument for reform,

althoughwe must admit that duller,coihmonplace intellect that

has received onlyan elementaryeducation is apt to follow use and

wont, and not questionthe established order. It is the brighter
class of minds that stop with the elementaryschool which become

agitatorsin the bad sense of the term. The restless and discon-tented

class of people,those who mistake revolution for reform,

are recruited from the elementaryranks. But the commonplace
intellect has no adaptability,or, at least,small power of readjust-
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ment, in view of new circumstances. The disuse of hand labor,
and the adoptionof machine labor,for instance,finds the common

laborer unable to substitute brain labor for hand labor ; and it

keeps him in the path of poverty, wending his way to the alms-house.

This is the primaryview of the world adopted by so many of

our
" self-educated "

men " I admit them to be men of great merit,

so far as good intentions and persistentindustryare in question.
It explainswhy so many self-educated men are men of hobbies,or

" fads,"as theyare called in the slangof the day. A hobby,or fad,
is some fragmentaryview of the world set up for the central prin-ciple

of all things. It has been stated that the man with a hobby
does not see his favorite subjectin its justrelations," does not

comprehend its process of originationnor see how it impliesthe

existence of other things. He does not understand the interde-pendence

of all things. In contrast to him stands the old-time

graduateof college,before the admission requirementshad been

raised. He received the first part of higher education,the cult-ure

side of it as he docs now. It gave him his view of the world.

It is true that the familyand the church giveto the child his view

of the world, but theyomit the logicalconnections. The child

does not think out the results nor see their grounds,nor does he

applythat view of the world as a measuring-rodto the branches of

knowledge.
The lawyer,after workingyears and years over his cases, comes

by and by to have what is called a
** legalmind," so that he sees

at a glance,almost as by intuition,what the law will be in a new

case. So in the four years of collegeundergraduatelife the

student gets an insightwhich enables him to decide immediately

a phase of the problemof life. He forms a habit of mind which

inquiresconstantlyof each thing and event. How does this look

in the lightof the whole of human learning? What is the "good
form " which the consensus of the scholars of the world has fixed for

this ? He learns at once to suspect what are called " lame " and

universal panaceas as one-sided statements. The wisdom of the

race beginsto form a conscious element of his life.

While the firstpart of highereducation givesthis generalinsight
into what is good form in view of the unityof human learning,the

second part " that which teaches methods of originalinvestiga-tion
-i- should be made accessible to all students of collegesand

universities.
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For this purpose endowments are needed,first in the form of

fellowships,which will enable the student to live comfortablywhile

he is preparinghimself for his doctor's degree. A second kind of

endowment may promote research,and take the form of prizesfor

specialinvestigations.
The laboratories and seminaries of this post-graduatecourse

may and do take up the practicalproblemsof the lifeof the people.
These are capableof immense benefit in sociologyand politics,to

say nothingof the industries of the people,rural and urban. The

entire civic service of the United States should find employmentfor

experts armed with methods of originalinvestigationand with the

readiness and daringto undertake the solution of problemswhich

offer themselves perpetuallyin our civil life. The town council,
the board of publicworks, the various directive powers which man-age

the affairsof the State and municipality,are in constant need

of light; and the student of the post-graduatedepartmentof the

universityis the person needed to furnish by his specialstudies

the aggregate result of the experienceof the world in answering
these practicaland theoretical wants. In a country studyingever
new politicalquestionsin sociologythe student who obtains his

doctor's degreefrom the post-graduatecourse can applyhis knowl-edge,

and applyitrationallywithout losinghis self-possession.
Since 1880, when our census showed a populationof more than

fiftymillions,we have ascended above the horizon of the great na-tions

of Europe. Henceforth we have a new problem ; namely, to

adjustourselves to the European unityof civilization. It is ab-surd

to suppose that the problem of diplomacywhich will arise in

our relations to the states of the Old World can be solved by minds

untrained in the university; for it is highereducation which takes

the student back to historic sources and descends from national

beginnings,tracingthe stream of events to the various pointsat

which modern nations have arrested their development. Success-ful

diplomacy is not possiblewithout thoroughknowledgeof na-tional

aspirationsand their historic genesis.
It is almost equallyimportantthat our home problems,social

and political,shall be studied by our universityspecialists.Per-petual

readjustmentis before us. There is the new aristocracyof

wealth strugglingagainstthe aristocracyof birth. To both is op-posed

the aristocracyof culture,the only one that is permanent.

All may come into the aristocracyof culture,but it requiressu-preme

endeavor on the part of the individual.
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With the great inventions of the age, we find ourselves all living

on borderland. We are broughtinto contact with alien nationali-ties

and alien forms of civilization. We are forever placed in an-tagonism

with some environment,material or spiritual;and our

endeavor must perforcebe to effect a reconciliation," to unite the

conflictingideas in a deeperone that conserves what is good in

each. There is no other recourse " we must look to higheredu-cation

to furnish the formulae for the solution of the problem of

our national life.

We accordinglyrejoicein the fact of the increasingpopularity
of the universityin both of itsfunctions," that of culture and that

of specialization. /
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gunpowder,the lightof Wycliffe'sBible,or the fire of Dante*s

hell. When it was brightenough to see clearly,no one knows

which was the foremost in draftingthe plan of progress, " the com-passes

of Copernicus,the pen of Luther, or the pencilof Raphael.
Even in the same country, great leaders in all three departments

always appear together," in Italy,Columbus, Savonarola,and

Angelo; in Spain,James of Mallorca, Loyola,and Calderon ; in

France, Descartes,Bossuet,and Molifere;in Germany, Humboldt,

Schleiermacher, and Goethe; in England, Watt, Wesley, and

Reynolds. In fact,the three seem as inseparablyconnected in

indicatingsovereigntyover civilization as were of old the three

prongs of the trident of Neptune in indicatingsovereigntyover
the sea.

When thingsgo together,they usuallybelongtogether. When

theybelongtogether,no one of them can be at its best without

the presence of the others. The bearingof this fact upon the

subjectbefore us is sometimes overlooked. There are scientists

who think that,when theygiveforth a word from their department,

theyhave about as much need of re-enforcement from the utter-ances

of religionas a locomotive engineerfor a penny whistle.

There are religionistswho think that they can get along without,

the mathematical exactness of science about as well as the leader

of a processionalwithout a marionette-show ; while both are inclined

to an impressionthat art may actuallyinterfere with their success,

as much as a liveried footman with that of a country doctor.

Nevertheless,art not only furnishes importantaid to the full de-velopment

of the other two, but is even essential to it. If neglect-ing

knowledge,toward which science tends,religionlacks intelli-gence,

and art observation. If caringnothingfor conduct, at

which religionaims, science lacks practicality,and art inspira-tion.
If destitute of imaginationand sentiment,which art culti-vates,

science becomes divorced from philosophy,and religion
from refinement. It was in the dark ages, when they had no art,

that the lest of a sage was the abilityto repeat by rote long,sense-less

incantations ; and the test of a saint was to fulfilthe rule,

scrupulouslypassed for his guidance by the councils of the

Church, that he should never wash himself.

But to indicate more specificallywhat is meant. Science has

to do mainlywith matter, religionwith spirit,and art with both ;

for by matter we mean the external world and its appearances,

which art must represent, and by spiritwe mean the internal
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world of thoughtsand emotions, which also art must represent.

The foundations of art, therefore,rest in the realms both of

science and of religion; and its superstructure is the bridgebe-tween

them. Nor can you get from the one to the other,or enjoy
the whole of the territoryin which humanity was made to live,
without usingthe bridge. Matter and spiritare like water and

steam. They are separate in reality: we jointhem in conception.
So with science and religion,and the conceptionwhich brings
both into harmonious union is a normal developmentof onlyart.

In unfoldingthis line of thought,it seems best to show how art

developsthe powers of the mind, " first,in the same direction as

does science; and, second, in the same as does religion," and,

under each head, so far as possible,to show, in addition,how

art developsthem conjointlyalso in both directions.

Let us begin,then,with the correspondencesbetween the educa-tional

influence of the studyof art and of science. The end of

science is knowledgewith reference mainlyto the external mate-rial

world. We must not forget,however, that this world includes

our material body, with both its muscular and nervous systems.

To acquirethis knowledge,the primary condition,and an essen-tial

one, " a condition importantin religion,but not nearlyto the

same extent," is keenness of the perceptivepowers, accuracy of

observation. No man can be an eminent botanist,zoologist,or

mineralogist,who fails to notice,almost at a firstglance,and in

such a way as to be able to recall,the forms and colors of leaves,

bushes,limbs,rocks,or crystals.No man can make a discovery
or invention,and thus do that which is chieflyworth doing in

science,unless he can perceive,with such retention as to be able

to recall,series of outlines and tints, and the orders of their

arrangement and sequence. Now can you tell me any studyfor

the young that will cultivate accuracy of observation,that will

beginto do this,as can be done by settingthem tasks in drawing,

coloring,carving,or, if we apply the same principleto the ear as

well as the eye, in elocution and music ? In order to awaken a

realization of how littlecertain persons perceivein the world, I

used to ask my classes how many pillarsthere were in a certain

buildingthat they had passed hundreds of times,or how many

stories there were in another building. Scarcelyone in six could

answer correctly.Is it possibleto suppose that one could have

avoided noticingsuch thingsin case his eyes had been trained to

observation through the studyof drawing,to say nothingof the
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eflEectof specialtrainingin the direction of architecture? Of

course, there are men born with keen powers of perception,on
which everythingat which theyglanceseems to be photographed.
But the majorityare not so. They have to be trained to use their

eyes as well as their other organs. President Chadbourne, of

Williams College,at a time when professorof botany in that

institution,was once lost in a fog on the summit of Greylock
Mountain. It was almost dark ; but,in feelingaround among the

underbrush,his hand struck something. " I know where we are,"

he said. ** The path is about two hundred feet away from here.

There is only one place in it from which you see bushes like

these." I used to take walks with an old army general.Time
and again,when we came to a ravine or a rollingfield,he would

stop and pointout how he would distribute his forces in the neigh-borhood,
were there to be a battle there. These are examples of

the result of cultivatingpowers of observation in specialdirec-tions.

The advantageof art education,givento the young, is that

it cultivates the same powers in all directions. While the nature

is pliableto influence,it causes a habit of mind," in a broad

sense, a scientific habit,importantin every department in which

men need to have knowledge. Not only the botanist and the

soldier,but the teacher,the preacher,the lawyer,the politician,
the merchant, the banker, is fitted to meet all the requirementsof

his positionin the degreein which his grasp of great and impor-tant
matters does not let slipthe small and apparentlyinsignifi-cant
details that enter into them. Some years ago a poor boy

from the country,hopingto obtain a position,broughta letter of

introduction to a London bank; but he found no place vacant.

He turned away disappointed;but,before he had gone far,a

messenger overtook and recalled him. The proprietorshad de-cided

to make a place for him. Years afterward,when he had

become the leadingbanker of London and the Lord High Treas-urer

of the kingdom,he was told the reason why he had been thus

recalled. As he was leavingthe bank, he had noticed a pin on

the pavement, and had stoopeddown, picked it up, and placedit

in his waistcoat. The one who saw that singlelittleact had

judged,and judged rightly,that he was the sort of boy whose

services the bank could not afford to lose.

Observation of this kind contributes to success, not onlyin the

largerrelations of life,but still more, perhaps,in the smaller.

What is the gem of tact, courtesy, and kindliness in social and
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familyrelations ? What but the observation of littlethings,and

of their effects ? And notice that the observation of these in one

department necessarilygoes with the same in other departments.
What is the reason that a man of aesthetic culture is the last to

come into his home swearinglike a cow-boy,cockinghis hit over

the vases on the mantelpiece,or forcinghis boots up into their

society? Because this sort of manner is not to his taste. Why

not ? Because, for one reason, he has learned the value of little

matters of appearance ; and for any man to learn of them in one

department is to applythem in all departments. But, to turn to

such thingsas are especiallycultivated by art, what is it that

makes a room, when we enter it,seem cheerful and genial?
What but the observation of littlearrangements that prevent lines

from beingawry and colors from being discordant ? What is the

matter with that woman whom we all know," the woman who,
when on Sundaysshe is waved into the pew in front of us, makes

us half believe that the minister has hired her to flagthe line of

worshippersbehind, so as to give them a realizingsense that,

even in takingthe name of the Lord,theyare sometimes miserable

sinners. She gets into the street-car,and we feel as if we had

disgracedourselves in bowing to her. She comes to our summer

hotel ; and the mere fact of recognizingher involves our spending

much of the rest of our tiftiein proving to others the contradic-tory

propositionthat,notwithstandingher extravagance in lending
lavish color to every occasion,she has not yet exhausted all the

capitalof her gentility.But think what it must be to live perpet-ually

in the glare of such sunshine! Physically,inharmonious

colors produce a storm amid the sight-waves,and amid the nerves

of the eye, too, and, as all our nerves are connected,amid those

of thought,emotion,digestion.In fact,the whole nervous system
sails upon waves, justas a ship does ; and storms may prove dis-agreeable.

It has not a slightbearing,then,upon comfort,health,

geniality,and sanityto be color-blind,or daft,or ignorant. It is

not of slightimportanceto have children trained so that they shall

realize that warm colors and cold colors,though not necessarily

inducingchanges in temperament, may induce changes in temper ;

that the cheeringeffects of the room characterized by the one are

very different from the sombre effects produced by the presence

of the other ; that the brilliance of the full hues echoingback wit

and mirth in the hall of feastingmight not seem at all harmonious

to the mood in need of rest and slumber.
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Fullyas important as that which leads to personal or social

advantageis that which enhances one's own inward satisfaction.

It is no less true that our lives are worth to others exactlywhat

theysee that we find in the world, than that the world is worth to

us exactlywhat we find in it for ourselves. If this be so, how im-portant

is it for us to learn to observe !

One method of learningthis,as has been said,is throughstudy-ing
the elements of art practically.Few can study them thus,

however, without beginning to studythem theoreticallyalso ; /".,

without beginningto take an interest in the productsof the great
artists in all departments. And here again,to whatever art we

look,in the degreein which a work rises toward the highestrank,
itcontinues to train our powers of observation. The difference

between the great poet, for instance,and the littlepoet is in those

singlewords and phrases that indicate accuracy in the work of

ear or eye, or of logicalor analogicalinference. Recall Tenny-son's
references to the "gouty oak," the "shpck-head willow,"

the " wet-shod alder." We all admit that genius,especiallylit-erary

genius,is characterized by brilliance. A brilliant concen-trates

at a singlepointall the lightof all the horizon,and from

thence flashes it forth intensified. This is preciselythe way in

which a brilliant stylistuses form. In describinganythingin

nature, he selects that which is typicalor representativeof the

whole, and often not only of the whole substance of a scene,

but even of its atmosphere. Notice this from Shakspere:"

" The battle fares like to the morning'swar,
When dyingclouds contend with growinglight;

*

What time the shepherd,blowingof his nails,

Can neither call itperfectday nor night."
3 Henry K/.,ii.5.

Observe what a picturecould be made of this ; yet all that sug-gests

it is put into exactlyfour ^oxds, blounng0/his nails. The

same fact is true of paintingand sculpture.Of course, many

factors enter into excellence in these arts, and pre-eminentsuc-cess

in certain directions may coihpensatefor deficiencies in other

directions. But, as a rule,the rank of a pictureor statue is de-termined

by the relative manifestation in it of accuracy in observ-ing

and in reproducingthe results of observation ; /".,by the

manifestation of imitative skill and of technical facility.Not that

all productsequallysuccessful in these are of -^ equal excellence.

Back of one product there may be a spiritualsignificance,a psy-
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chologiccharm liftingit into a spherewhere are galleriedonlythe

works of those who are the gods of the artisticOlympus,while

back of another may be nothing suggestiveof the possibilityof

what we term artistic inspiration.Nevertheless,what has been

said will be found to be true. Art alwaysdeals with effects which

nature presents to the ear or eye, and it never survives the fashion

of the age in which it is produced except in the degreein which it

manifests accuracy in the observation of these. Music survives in

the degree in which it fulfilslaws founded upon the observation

of tones, the Mendingsand sequences of which cause agreeableef-fects

upon the ear; architecture in the degreein which it fulfils

laws founded upon the observation of shapesand outlines,the har-monies

and proportionsof which cause agreeableeffects upon the

eye. Painting and sculpturefulfil not only the formative laws,
but reproducethe formal effects of outline and color ; and the first

condition of success in them is accuracy. This accuracy is not in-consistent

with leavingout some features and emphasizingothers,
and presentingthe whole from different pointsof view. But it is

inconsistent with distortion of any kind. Why? For the same

reason that,if we wish a man to see anythingthrough a field-glass,
we must adjustthe glassexactlyto the pointof sight.If not,

he sees mainlycertain obscuring effects of the glass. Though

meant to be an agent, ithas become an end. When we look at a

picturein which the drawingor coloringis defective,causing dis-proportion

in the parts, unatmosphericsharpnessof outline,ab-sence

of shadowy gradation," above all,a predominatingimpres-sion
of paintever)rwhere," the effect is exactlylike that of powder

and rouge on a woman's face. It is impossibleto see any soul

through it. It is impossibleto look through or past the form.

This,if itdoes not blur or blind the eye to ulterior suggestions,at

least,appealsto it in such a way as to be a barrier preventingthem

from exertingtheir normal imaginativeinfluence. Therefore,

though,viewed in one aspect, imitative skill and technical facility
are merelyconditions for making possiblethe spiritualand mental

effects of art, viewed in another aspect,.theyhave more importance
that this word might imply; for they are indispensableconditions.

As most of us know, Mr. Beardsley'sname is sometimes men-tioned

by prominentand able American critics with a certain de-gree

of respect,owing to his manifestation,as is said,of originality
and invention. One cannot refrain from feelingthat further re-flection

would cause these criticsto withhold anythingin the direc-
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tion of actual commendation. The truth is that Mr. Beardsley's
work was legitimateneither to decorative paintingnor to figure-
painting.Decorative art, like architecture,should fulfilcertain

mathematical laws controllingthe intersection and curvature, the

balance and symmetry, of lines,as well as certain physicallaws

controllingconcord and contrast of colors,introducingfigures,if

at all,onlyin a subordinate way. These principlesof decorative

art Mr. Beardsley'swork did not fulfil. Figure-painting,though
partlyfulfillingthe same principles,subordinates them to the re-production

of natural appearances. Yet Mr. Beardsleyfailed

to reproducethese appearances with accuracy, showing either

that he did not know how to observe or that he did not know how

to draw,or, at least,failed to manifest the results of his knowledge.
If this be true, itfollows,as a corollaryfrom what was said a mo-ment

ago, that,justin the degreein which it is true, his work

failed to be a medium connectingthe mind with nature, and in-fluencing

itaccordingto the method of nature. But what of that ?

it may be asked. Why not treat his picturesand others of the

"Yellow Book" and the postersof the period" for all manifest

the same tendency" as artisticjokesor caricatures ? Why not?

For the very sufiicient reason that artists and critics insist upon

our not treatingthem so. The stylehas begun to influence seri-ous

work, and, by consequence, to accustom, not only people in

general,but artists to picturesnot accuratelydrawn and colored.

I have recentlyseen certain angelsin an expensiveproductof a

well-known artist,capableof doingfine work. They manifest their

poster-progeniturein limbs so deformed,flesh so dropsical,colors

so diseased,and expressionsof countenance so forbiddingthat no

sane mind conceivingthem to represent an ideal would ever " to

say no more " "want to be an angel." Indeed, if one were to

meet such creatures after death,however good he might be,he

would be sure to turn around,and go straightdown hill.

It is a fact overlooked by many how rapidlyart,owing to its

other necessarilyimitative methods, when it once beginsto de-cline,

continues to do so. .The sense of proportionin the human

face and form was entirelylost once, and recovered again,during
the periodof the art of ancient Egypt. It was lost in Europe all

the time between the third and sixteenth centuries. It has been

lost for ages in China and Japan. In architecture,as developed

in Greece,the same sense was lost before Rome was in its prime.

It continued lost tillthe rise of (Jothic architecture. It is lost
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leth to the echo, because,forsooth,he must be popular. The

truth is that,justso far as the tendencyof the kind of art of which

we are speakinghas itsperfectwork, justso far there will be no

necessityfor accuracy in drawing or coloring,and very littledis-cipline

afforded the powers of observation,while tryingeither to

produce or to appreciatethe completed art-work.

This last sentence suggests that we have not quitedone yet with

all that can be said of the tendency of the studyof art to cultivate

these latter powers. With observation of the external material

world must be included,as has been intimated,that of our

own material bodies,involvingboth their muscular and nervous

systems, involving,therefore,so far as developed from the

nervous system, especiallythroughphysicalexercise,the mind

and its various possibilities.Science does much, of course,

toward bringingus to a knowledge of these possibilities.A man

who uses his eyes, ears, memory, as science necessitates,to say

nothing of his powers of analysisand generalization,will learn

much concerningthem. But think how much more he can learn,
both of these and of other powers, when he is forced into the

repetitiousand conscientious practicewhich is always necessary

before one can acquirethat skill which is essential to success in

art. And notice,too, while he is acquiringthis,how he is being
brought into the same conditions of life and method which are

necessary in order to attain the ends of religion.What is

the objectof religionexcept through practice,in obedience to

will and conscience,to make the mind supreme over matter, a

man's higherpowers the master of his lower powers, to make the

body,as the Bible terms it,a livingtemple for the spirit? When

we think of it,we recognizethat,while science does comparatively
littlein this direction,art does an immense deal. The student of

art cannot keep from learningthrough personalexperiencehow

months and years of exercise in voice and gesture, in playing
music, in drawing, in painting,in carving,give one a mastery

over the physicalpossibilitiesof the body not only,but of the

mind. He is forced to realize as others cannot that there comes

to be a time when every slightestmovement through which music,

for instance,passes with the rapidityof electricityfrom a printed

score throughthe mind and fingersof a performer,is thought of

and directed,yet in a thoroughlyunconscious manner, because all

the conscious powers of the mind are absorbed in the thought and

emotion which is producingthe generaleffect The student of
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art has thus before him constant internal evidence of the way in

which the higher mental nature can gain complete ascendency
over both the lower physicaland the lower psychicalnature. He

knows practicallyas well as theoreticallyin what sense it can be

true spirituallythat the man who is to enter into the kingdom of

heaven, who is to become with all his powers subjectto the spirit
that is sovereignthere,and who is,without conscious effort,to

embody in conduct its slightestpromptings,is the man who con-sciously

starts out with scrupulousand often painfule"Eorts to do

the will of the Father who is in heaven. Thus, in this regard,the

study of art completes the lesson learned from science;and it

does so by co-ordinatingit to the lesson learned from religion.
We have been consideringscientific,religious,and artistic edu-cation

so far as related to developingthe powers of observation,

and everythingthat enables the mind to master " as is mainly,
though not exclusively,necessary in science " that which comes

to itfrom the material world without. Now let us consider the

same as related to developingpowers of reflection ; /".,of con-structive

thinking,and the mastery " which is mainly,though not

exclusively,necessary in religion" of that which comes from the

mental world within.

A man begins to reflect,to construct thought,when he learns

to draw an inference as a result of puttingtogether at least

two things. Of course, he does this when engaged in scientific

pursuits.For success in them, nothing is more essential than

classification ; and the fundamental method of classification is

groupinglike with like. But notice to how much greater extent

a man is obliged,at the very beginningof his work, to carry on

this process in art. Art is distinctivelya product of imagination,
of that facultyof the mind which has to do with perceiving
images," the image of one thing in the form of another. While

science,therefore,may find a single form interestingin itself,

art, at its best,never does. It looks for another form with which

the firstmay be compared. While science may be satisfied with a

singlefact,art, at its best,never is. It demands a parallelfact

9r fancy,of which the firstfurnishes a suggestion.
This imaginativeand suggestivecharacter of art does not need

to be proved. We can recognizeits influence in every artistic

result. The movements of sound in music image,for the sake of

the beauty that may be developedin connection with the construc-tion

of such an image, the movements of the voice in speaking.
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The metaphors and similes of poetry image by way of description
the scenes of nature. Pictures and statues image them on canvas

or in marble ; and architecture,even when devoid of sculptural

ornamentation, is a method of working into an image of beauty
the forms throughwhich the primitivesavage providesfor security
and shelter. We may say, therefore,that the very beginningof

the mental tendency that culminates in art is a suggestionto the

imaginationof relationshipsas existing,primarily,between forms,

and, secondarily," because both are necessarilyconnected," be-tween

methods or laws which these forms illustrate. And how is

it with the continuation and conclusion of this tendency? Do

these,too, emphasize,in a way to be of assistance to science,the

same conceptionof relationships? A moment's thought will re-veal

to us that they do, and, that here,too, therefore,as in the

former part of this discussion,the studyof art can be shown to

be of assistance to that of science by way both of anticipatingits

needs and of completingits results. Consider,for instance,the

two directions in which itis importantfor the scientist to notice

relationships,and in connection with this consider the respective
classes of studies which are usuallyconsidered the best for train-ing

the mind to think in these directions. The directions are

those correspondingto space and time,which are ordinarilytermed

comprehensivenessof thinkingand consecutiveness. The studies

are the languages,especiallythe classics,and mathematics. The

classics,requiringthe student, as they do, to observe several

different relationshipsbetween almost every word and every other

word, as of gender,number, case, mood, voice,etc.,are supposed
to cultivate breadth, or comprehensiveness,of thinking;/".,the

abilityto consider thingsnot as isolated,but as related to many

other things,and, in the last analysis,to all things,organically.
The mathematics cultivate consecutiveness of thinking;/".,the

abilityto consider things as related one to another, logically.

Everybodyadmits the importanceof trainingthe mental powers in

both directions. But notice,in the firstplace,how much art has

to do with furnishingthe possibilityof either form of training.
Where would have been any studywhatever of the classics,had art

done nothingfor literature? We should have had no laws of Latin

and Greek prosody unless the poets had written in rhythm,and

no laws of syntax unless philosophersand historians,as well as

poets, had been careful about art in style. Again,where would

have been our study of mathematics, of the resultingeffects
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upon one another of lines,curves, or angles,or our study of

physicalscience as determined by such laws as those of sound,

or color,had it not been for the interest first awakened by their

aesthetic effects in architecture,music, painting,or sculpture?
Whether consideringnature or art,men alwaysnotice appearances

before they investigatethe causes determining them. The old

Egyptians were studyingarchitecture when they began the in-vestigations

which built up their system of mathematics. Pythag-oras

was studyingmusic when he began the discovery of the

laws of sound, and Leonardo and Chevreul were studyingart
when they made their contributions to the understandingof color ;

and, though the time has now come when those composing the

advancingarmy of science have moved into every remotest valley
of the invaded country, apparentlyneeding no longerany leader-ship

of the kind,they never would have begun their advance un-less,

like the members of every conqueringarmy, they had at first

marched behind a standard that in itselfwas a thingof beauty.
So much for the services of art in anticipatingthe needs of

scientificstudy. Now let us notice how it aids in completingits

results. When the mind has attained all that classical and mathe-matical

trainingcan give,when one has learned to relate organ-ically

and logicallyeverythingon each side of him and in front of

him, what then ? Where does the breadth of view cultivated by
classical culture cease ? Where does the line of logicprojected

alongthe vista of mathematical sequence end ? I think that you

will admit that the one ceases and the other ends where it should,
in the degree in which each attains to something hitherto undis-covered

in the knowledge of facts or the understandingof princi-ples.
Now I wish to show that this result follows only in the

degree in which imagination,in the form in which it is cultivated

in art, works in conjunctionwith the other powers of the mind.

There always comes for the scientist a place where material re-lationships

are no longer perceptible,a time where logicalse-quences

of ascertainable phenomena end. He finds the course of

his thought checked, whether he look sidewise or forward. There

is stillinfinityin the one direction and eternityin the other; and

the mind that can make discoveries of great truths and principles
is,as a rule,the mind that,when it can advance no longer,step by

step, can wing itself into these unexplored regions. How can it

' do this ? Through imagination. How can imagination,through

doing it,detect the truth? Accordingto a law of beingwhich
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makes the mind of man work in harmony with the mind in nature^

which makes an imaginativesurmisal with reference to material

thingsa legitimateproductof an intelligentunderstandingof them.

This is the law of correspondence or analogy, which can often

sweep a man's thoughtsentirelybeyond that which is a justifiable
scientific continuation of the impressionreceived from nature.

Only in art b the mind necessitated and habituated to recognize

this law,which fact may not only suggest a reason why so many

successful inventors have started in life,like Fulton,Morse, and

Bell,by making a studyof some form of art ; but it may almost

justifya general statement that no great discoveryis possibleto

one whose mind is not able to go beyond that which is ordinarily

done in science. As a rule,before an expert in this can become

what we mean even by a philosopher,not to speak of a discoverer,

he must possess, because born with it or trained to it,that habit

of mind which leapsbeyond scientificconclusions,in order to form

imaginativehypotheses. It is only after some one has made sup-positions,

as Newton is said to have done, when he saw the image

of gravitationin the fallingof an apple,that those who adhere

strictlyto the methods of science find work to do in endeavoring
to prove them. Nevertheless,many scientists have a subtle,even

a pronounced disbelief,in that arrangement of nature in accord-ance

with which matter and mind, knowledge and surmisal,al-ways

move forward on parallelplainswith the mind and its sur-misal

some distance ahead. Their disbelief is owing to a lack of

imagination,and this is often owing to a lack of the kind of cult-ure

which theymightderive from givingattention to some phase
of art. And yet the majorityof them, perhaps,believe that art is

a mere adjunctto intellectual training," an ornamental adjunct,

too, introducing,like the carvingon the keystoneof an arch,what

may be interestingand pretty,but is not essentiallyuseful. This

is a mistake. In importantparticulars,it may be said that art is

not the carvingon the keystone,but the keystoneitself,without

which the whole arch would tumble.

It will be noticed now that we are approachingthe place at

which,in the most important sense, art may be said to springthe

bridge across the gulf that separates religionfrom science. The

mind is never strictlywithin the realm of science when it is arriv-ing

at conclusions otherwise than through methods dealingwith

material relationships.Nothingis scientificallytrue, unless it can

be shown to be fulfilled in fact; /".,in conditions and results
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perceptiblein ascertainable phenomena. The moment that thought
transcends the sphere possibleto knowledge,it gets out of the

sphere of science. But, when it gets out of this,what sphere,so

longas it continues to advance rationally,does it enter ? What

sphere but that of religion? And think how largea part of

human experience" experiencewhich is not a result of what can

strictlybe termed knowledge" is contained in this sphere," the

impulsesof conscience,the dictates of duty,the cravingsfor sym-pathy,

the aspirationsfor excellence,the pursuitof ideals,the

sense of unworthiness, the desire for holiness,the feelingof

dependenceupon a higherpower, and all these together,exercised

in that which causes men to walk by faith,and not by knowledge.
What shall connect the sphere of knowledge with this sphere of

faith ? No method, as has been intimated,has yet been found of

conductingthoughtfrom the material to the spiritualaccordingto

any process strictlyscientific. There comes a placewhere there

is a great gulffixed between the two ; and the one who leads the

conceptionsof men across this gulfmust, like the great Master,

never speak to them without a parable," ;".,a parallel,an analogy,

a correspondence,a comparison. Did you ever think of the fact

that,scientificallyinterpreted,it is not true that God is a father,

or Christ a son of God, or an elder brother of Christians,nor the

latter children of Abraham ? These are merelyforms taken from

earthlyrelationships,in order to image spiritualrelationships,

which,except in imagination,could not in any way become con-ceivable.

Now this method of conceivingof conditions,which

may be great realitiesin the mental, ideal,spiritualrealm,through
the representationof them in material form, is one of the very first

conditions of a religiousconception. But what is this method ?

It is the method of art. Without usingit in part, at least,science

stops at the brink of the material with no means of going further,
and religionbeginsat the brink of the spiritualwith no means of

findingany other starting-point.Art differs from both science

and religionin findingits aim in sentiment instead of knowledge,

as in the one, and of conduct, as in the other. But notice,in addi-tion

to what has been said of itsbeing an aid to science,what an

aid to religionis the artistic habit of lookingupon every form in

this material world as full of analogiesand correspondences,

inspiringconceptionsand ideals spiritualin their nature, which

need onlythe impulseof conscience to direct them into the mani-festation

of the spiritualin conduct. This habit of mind is what
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art, when legitimatelydeveloped,alwaysproduces. It not only
necessitates,as appliedto mere form," and in this it differs from

religionand resembles science," great accuracy in observation,
but also,as appliedto that which the form images," and in this

itdiffers from science and resembles religion," it necessitates the

most exact and minute fulfilment of the laws of analogyand cor-respondence.

These laws,which,because difficultand sometimes

impossibleto detect,some imagine not to exist,nevertheless do

exist ; and theygive,not onlyto generaleffects,but to every minut-est

different element of tone, cadence,line,and color,a different

and definite meaning,though often greatlymodified,of course,

when differentlycombined with other elements.

This fact is exemplifiedin all the arts ; and it is that which

makes an art-product,as distinguishedfrom a scientific,a com-bined

effectof both form and significance," of form,inasmuch as it

fulfilscertain physicallaws, as of harmony or proportion,which

make the effect agreeableor attractiveto the physicaleyes or

ears ; and of significance,inasmuch as itfulfilscertain psychical
laws,as of association or adaptability,which cause it to influence

favorablythe thoughtsand emotions. If,for instance,we ask a

man why he has depicteda figuregesturingwith the palm up in-stead

of down, he cannot say, if givinga correct answer, that he

has done itfor the sake merelyof the form, in case he means to use

this word in its legitimatesense as a derivation of the old Latin

word forma, an appearance. One gesture,if both be well made,

may appear as well as the other. The difference between the two

is wholly a difference of meaning, of significance.This differ-ence,

moreover, is artistic. For merelyscientificpurposes the one

gesture, in such a case, would be as satisfactoryas the other.

That form in art as contrasted with form in science is suggestive
in the sense justexplained,we all,to a certain extent, recognize.
When, in music or poetry, we are discussingthe laws of rhythm,

harmony, or versification,we are talking,as the very titlesof most

books written upon these topicsindicate,about the science of these

subjects.When we are discussingthe influence upon thoughtor

emotion of consecutive or conflictingthemes or scenes in an opera

of Wagner or a drama of Shakspere,we are talkingabout that

which,though partlyconditioned upon the laws of science,never-theless

transcends its possibilities.No matter how perfectrhythm

or rhyme one may producethrougharrangements of words,the re-sult

is prose, not poetry, unless the thought,instead of being pre-
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action of mind, it became necessary to resort to argument.

**What do you roll so for, when you walk? Are you drunk?

What do you stick out your elbows so for ? Are your arm-pits

chapped ? Do you think yourselfdrowning every time you try to

shake hands?" "Oh," said the boy, "You Americans haren't

any way of lettingpeopleknow that you have been in good so-ciety."

This may suggest one reason why the opinionof common

peopleis not alwaysacceptedby those who wish to be thoughtun-common.

Thus put, it may seem an unworthy reasonjnot consist-ent

with earnestness and sincerity.But would such an inference

be justified? The fact that peopleordinarilyjudgeof a pictureby
itssignificanceis a proofthat the ordinarypicturehas significance.
But the artistdoes not wish to produce an ordinarypicture.So,
he says,

" The kind of picturethat I produce need not have sig-nificance."
His motive is praiseworthy.He wishes to attain dis-tinction.

But,intellectually,he starts with an erroneous premise;
and this,of course, leads him to an erroneous conclusion. It is

not significancethat makes a pictureordinary: this merelymakes
it a picturerather than a productof decorative art. That which

makes it ordinaryis the form in which the significanceis pre-sented.

To change a theologicalessay into a
" Paradise Lost," it

would not be necessary to drop the significance:that could be

kept; but it would be necessary to change the form.

We may be sure that any theory true as appliedto one art is

in analogyto that which is true of every other art of the same

class;and I,for one, refuse to take from the art of* paintingits

rightto be classed among the other higherarts. It is on account

of the distinctive appeal,beyond that which can be made by dec-orative

art,which paintingcan make throughsignificanceto the

human mind that it has a rightto be classed with the humanities.
Some time ago I heard a story intended to represent the effect that

should be produced by this art. It was said that some one, in

a French gallery,noticed two paintersapproach a picture,and

heard them discuss the coloringof some fowls. After about ten

minutes they turned away ; and, justas they were doing so, one

of them said to the other :
" By the way, what was that picture

about ? Did you notice ? " " No," said the other. Now, while this

illustratesthe kind of interest which not only the painter,but the

artist in any art," music, poetry, sculpture,or architecture," nec-essarily

comes to have in the techniqueof his specialty,it does not

illustrateall the interest which one should have who has a true
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conceptionof what art can do for peoplein general. It does not

illustrate the sort of interest that Angelo,Raphael,or Correggio,
had in their productions. A musician or poet who should have no

higherconceptionof the ends of art would produce nothing but

jingle.In this the laws of rhythm and harmony can be fulfilled

as perfectlyas in the most inspiredand sublime composition. Do

I mean to say, therefore,that every artist,when composing,must

consciouslythink of significanceand also of form? Not neces-sarily.

Many a child unconsciouslygestures in a form exactly
indicative of his meaning. But often,owing to acquiredinflexi-bility

or unnaturalness,the same child,when grown, unconsciously

gestures in a form not indicative of his meaning. What then "

If he wish to be an actor,he must studythe art of gesture, and

for a time,at least,must produce the rightgestures consciously.
And besides this,whether he produce them consciouslyor uncon-sciously,

in the degreein which he is an artist in the best sense,

he will know what form he is using,and why he is using it. The

fact is that the human mind is incapableof takingin any form

without being informed of somethingby it; and it is the business

of intelligent,not to say honest, art to see to it that the informa-tion

conveyedis not false,that the thingmade correspondsto the

thing meant. Otherwise,we all know or ought to know the

result. Who has not had experienceof it? I have seen college
dormitories meant to be comfortable and healthy,but so planned
that not a ray of sunshine could get into more than half of their

studyrooms ; libraries meant to read in,but with windows filled

with stained glassthat would ruin the eyes of every one who at

tempted to read in them; auditoriums meant to see and hear in,

yet crowded with stone pillarspreventinglargenumbers from

doing either,or filledwith rectangularseats crowded togetherso

that no one could even remain in the place with comfort. These

were results of paying attention to form,and not to significance,

or that for which the form was intended. Analogous effects are

justas unfortunate in painting.I have been in court-rooms, sup-posed

to be decorated for the purpose " for this is all that decora-

lion of the kind is worth " of producing an impressionupon those

who enter them of justice; but the onlypossibleimpressionthat
could be produced was that the halls were to be devoted to per-petual

investigationsinto the mysteriesof orgiesnot conducted ac-cording

to the conventions of Puritanic propriety: " women who

oughtto have been in a warmer place,and whom it was impossible
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to conceive of as winged creatures, doomed to eternal roosting

upon the cornice againstthe domed ceiling.And what inspira-tion
there might have been for the common people,accustomed to

gatherthere,had the walls been filledwith representationsof great

acts of justiceand humanity with which the pages of historyof

almost every age and country are crowded ! Granted that some

paintingslike this are flamboyantlypanoramic. A great painter

can make them something else;and historic paintingsin them-selves

are as legitimateas historic dramas. Granted that the

literarytendencyin paintingis sometimes misleading,though not

so misleadingas the deductions which artists and critics without

abilityto think have drawn from the fact. The paintingsof which

I speak now need not be literaryin any sense that makes them

inartistic. Indeed, a very important element in the suggestion

made, that which allies it to what has justbeen said of architect-ure,

is the fact that every elementaryline and color before as

well as after being combined into the generaleffect of a picture
has in nature, owing to its predominating uses and associations,

a meaning appropriateto itself;and an artist who does not

recognizethat this is the case, no matter how well he understands

the science of line and color,fails. " What kind of a painteris

he ? '' I asked the other day of an artist of taste, mentioningat

the same time the name of one of whom all of us probably know.

" Why," repliedthe artist," he is what I call a vulgar painter."
"Are you gettingethical in your tastes?" I said. "Not that,"
he answered," but don't you remember that pictureof a littlegirl

by Sargentin the National Academy Exhibition last year? You

couldn't glanceat it,in the most superficialway, without recogniz-ing
at once that it was a child of high-toned,probablyintellectual,

spiritually-minded,aristocratic parentage and surroundings.Now,
if this man had paintedthat child,he could not have kept from

making her look like a coarse-haired,hide-skinned peasant." It is

easy to perceivethat,ifthis criticism were justifiable," and the one,

at least,who made it must have thought that it was, " the fault

would lieback of any scientificknowledge of color or any techni-cal

facultyin the use of it. It would lie in the fact that the artist

had never learned that the round, ruddyform of the vital temper-ament

that blossoms amid the breeze and sunshine of the open

field has a very different significancefrom the more complex and

delicate curves and colors that appear where the nervous tempera-ment

is ripenedbehind the shelteringwindow-panes of the study.
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An artist who believes in significancemerely enough to recog-nize

the necessityof representingit in some way can, with a very

few thrusts of his knife,to say nothing of his brush,at one and

the same time relieve the inflammation of chapped cheeks,and in-ject

into the veins some of the blue blood of aristocracy.
As intimated a moment ago, those who claim that the highest

qualityof art can be produced without regard to significanceare

conceivingof art as if it involved exclusivelythat which is in the

domain of science. Yes, it may be answered ; but are not those

who insist upon the requirementof significance,especiallysignifi-cance
of an elevated character,conceivingof art as involvingthat

which is in the domain of religion? Certainlythey are, yet not as

involvingthis exclusively.Art includes something that pertains
to the domain of science,and also something that pertainsto the

domain of religion.When an artist depictsnature justas itis,if

there be any such thingas natural religion,he producesupon the

mind something of the e"Eect of natural religion.If he depict

humanity,he produces" if there be any such thing" something
of the sympatheticeffect of social religion.And in both cases he

adds to the effect the influence which each has had upon his own

character,and produces,if he have any, somethingof the effect of

personalreligion.Art combines the influences of God in nature,

God in humanity,and God in the individual. It makes an appeal
that is natural,sympathetic,and personal; but it does all this in a

way that seems divine,because the factors of representationare

reproductionsof the divine handiwork. As applied to literature,
for instance,it is a fact that,when spiritualdiscernment and

brotherlycharitythat judge by faith that is deeper than creeds,

and by motives that lie nearer to the heart than actions,fulfil

their missions of guidanceand enlightenmentfor their age, the

very same ideas which,if stated in plainprose, would send their

writer to ostracism or the stake,are accepted and approved, if,

throughthe suggestivemethods of art,they are representedin

what may be called the divine terms of nature. What would have

become of Dante, in his age, if he had proclaimed that a pope

could be kept in hell or a pagan be welcomed in Paradise ? Yet,

when he picturedboth conditions in his great poem, how many

questionedhis orthodoxy? We may applythe same principleto

any form of literaryart. It is less the modern pulpitthan the

modem novel that has not onlyfreed the slave and unfrocked the

aristocrat,but has snatched the standards of sectarianism from
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the hands of hypocritesand bigots,and restored for all the Church

the one standard of Constantine,and that one not held up by the

hands of man, but flamingin the sky. So with the other arts.

Even in the rhythm and harmony of music,though representing
laws almost too subtle for our comprehension,there is something
that tends to make not onlyevery pulse throb in unison,but also

every protoplasmicfibre tendrilled nearest to the soul. Under the

pediment of the temple,the arches of the cathedral,the dome of

the mosque, always,too, in the degreein which these are great works

of art,the predominatingimpressionis that of the universal father-hood

of God, which all alike represent. Nor is there a statue or a

paintingwhich depictsnatural life,especiallyhuman life,as we

are accustomed in our own day to see it," yet notice that this

argument could not apply,even remotely,to anythingapproaching
deformityor vulgarity," but every curve or color in it that forms

the line of contact where the waves, bearing their burdens of joy
or sorrow, break againstits palpitatingframe," but every curve

or color in it seems to frame the soul of one to be loved,not by

another,but by ourselves ; and, so far as Providence sends spir-itual

development through impartinga sense of sympathy with

friend,brother,sister,father,mother,wife,or child,there,in the

presence of art, that development for a time is experienced.
In fact,in every departmentof art, if onlyour powers of appre-hension

were sufficientlysubtle,its influences might be perceived
in the aspects of great natural forces streamingup from the sur-face

of the globethrough the senses of those inhabitingit,and

radiatinginto a spiritualhalo stretchingstarward above every

realm and age that the world whirls upward, as it goes spinning
throughits course.

But enough. The conceptionsuggestingthis paper has been suffi-ciently

unfolded,if ithas been made clear in what sense it is true

that aesthetic studies,among which one may include anythingthat
has to do with elocution,poetry, music,drawing,painting,or mod-elling,

whether we consider their influence upon the artist or upon

the patron of art,are needed,in order to connect and completethe

results of education as developedthroughscience alone or through

religionalone. These studies can do for the mind what science

cannot, crowning its work with the halo of imaginationand light-ing
itspath to discovery.They can do for itwhat religioncannot,

groundingitsconceptionsupon accuracy of observation and keep-ing
them true to facts. Art unites the purelyintellectual in-
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fluences of the two other spheres. It can not only hold the

mirror up to nature, but it can make all nature a mirror,and hold

it up to the heavens. In times of intellectualand spiritualstorm

and stress, when night is above and waves below and winds

behind and breakers ahead,itsvoice can sometimes speak peace

to the troubled waters, and bringa great calm ; and then,in the

blue at our feet,we can see not onlya littleof the beautyof a

littleof the surface of the littlestar in which we live,but some-thing

also of the grandeurof all the stars of all the universe.



II. DEPARTMENTS OP FINANCE AND SOCIAL ECONOMY.

I. CO-OPERATIVE BANKING IN THE UNITED

STATES (1873-1898).

BY F. B. SANBORN, OF CONCORD, MASS., CHAIRMAN OF THE

DEPARTMENT.

[Read Wednesday morning, August 31.]

Before introducingthe speakers of this morning's session, per-mit

me to speak of a subjectwhich has at various times occupied

the attention of our Social Economy Department, and was one of

the first which it investigated,after its organization in 1874. I

mean Co-operative Banking," what is more commonly called by

the less descriptivename of " Building and L^an Associations," "

a multitude of small organizationswhich do a banking business of

a special character, and have latelycombined themselves in State

Leagues and a national League which met this summer at Omaha,

and has since published Proceedings of much interest. In address-ing

this Omaha meeting, at the invitation of its officers,I had

occasion to recall events connected with our Social Science As-sociation,

and may therefore quote what was then said : "

" It will soon be a full quarter-century since that public-spirited

citizen of Boston, the late Josiah Quincy (grandfather of the

present mayor, and grandson of the Revolutionary patriot of the

same illustrious name), first brought to the notice of the American

Social Science Association, of which I was then a Secretary, the

Philadelphia banking institutions,then only known under the

title of 'Building Associations.' They were new to most of us,

though they had existed in the Middle States,to the number of

several hundred, for twenty or thirty years, and had spread from

Philadelphia and Baltimore to Cincinnati and other Ohio cities,

where Savings-banks were virtuallyunknown. Mr. Quincy soon

after published a pamphlet on the subject; and our Association ap-pointed

a committee, of which I was a member, to investigatethe
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prevailed,have diminished the legitimateprofitto investors by de-laying

the repayment of loans. The ii^estingmembers also,even

in well-managedassociations,have often exceeded their due pro-portion

to the borrowingmembers, and thus diminished their own

profits,while stimulatingthe officers to make loans on insufficient

or unmarketable real estate. Out of all this and other causes, due

in part to the panicyears since 1892,which affected the co-opera-tive

banks less than most financial institutions,but yet had their

disturbingeffect,has grown in some sections of the land a dis-trust

of buildingassociations and a diminution of their number

and usefulness. At recent meetings of the National and the

State Leagues this fact has appeared,and has been variouslycom-mented

upon. At the Omaha meeting,justmentioned,I felt it a

duty to address some words of warning to the members of such

associations in regardto the dangers (in a country so over-san-guine,

and so givento gamblingand fraud in speculativetransac-tions,

as our nation certainlyhas shown itself)of allowingthose

evils to poison the safe management of their promisinginstitu-tions.

I said : "

" The gambling spiritwhich is so marked a feature in most of

the financial transactions of our country,and of the whole world

at present, may be indulgedin by young men, who have money of

their own to risk,though for them it is not to be encouraged. But

with men who hold the property of others in trust,every incentive

to gamble with such property should be sternlyrepelled: the only
sure rule is to be content with small gains,and seek safetyabove

all things. Moreover, this gamblingspiritis a great corrupter of

honesty; and there is no reason in the nature of thingswhy a

co-operative-banktreasurer or secretary may not sometimes follow

the bad example that so many bank presidentsand saving-bank

treasurers and cashiers of national and privatebanks have been

settingfor many years, and never more frequentlyor habitually
than now. Fraud and embezzlement are the cryingevils of our

whole credit and loan machinery:the least distrusted officialis

often found to have been the greatest and the slyestthief. With

trust money it is impossibleto be too watchful ; and, when embez-zlement

has occurred,it isthe shortest-sightedpolicyto overlook it

or to deal lightlywith the culprit.The amount stolen may be large
or small ; but the dealingwith the thief should alwaysbe strict,

though the theft be trifiing.Do not mince matters, nor use mild

terms to describe the act of stealing:it is theft,whenever and
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wherever ithappens ; and oftentimes it is theft with greater aggra-vations

than if the robber had met his victim in the highway,and

pillagedhim after knocking him down."

The temptationwhich the so-called '* national " buildingassocia-tions

hold out to extend co-operativebanking beyond certain strict

and narrow limits is apt to be followed by swift failure. Speaking

soberly,a singleco-operativebank can no more be " national "

than a villageor a farm can be. Localization of function isthe very

essence of this form of banking,which was created to work in

singlelocalities,and cannot much extend operationswithout greatly
added risk. The cooperativebanks can be national,and are such,

by associatingmany small banks together,until the leagueincludes

the whole extent of our ample republic They are properlya fed-erated,

not a centralized,money-power : the secret of their success

is that of the nation at large," a whole made up of many parts,"

not an imperialtyranny, dictatingto distant colonies what is good
neither for the colony nor the empire. The nation is justnow in

some dangerof forgettingthis secret of itsgreatness, and straining
after the success of nations that have a whollydifferent formation

and destiny.This matter will be considered in the discussion which

is to follow on the Social-Economic aspects of a proposed Anglo
American alliance,and need not now be dwelt upon.

But the co-operativebanks are not allowed to forget their

original,natural function. Failure attends and will attend every

step they may take outside of their prescribedlimits. A duck out

of water, a balloon navigatingthe water instead of the air,a school

of mackerel carryingon land operationsin Cuba, " these are types
and symbolsof co-operativebanks aping the achievements of those

huge aggregationsof capitalwhich Providence (forour sins)has

allowed to exist in this age and country. Genuine co-operationis

a confederation of small efforts tendingto a great result : the sham

co-operationof enormous capitalists,for their own aggrandizement,
soon ends in ruinous competition,or in the spectacleof one

grand shark eatingup all smaller fish (sharksand all),and then

dyingof the surfeit.

Our Department of Social Economy has seen the American

co-operativebanks grow from a small and comparativelyunknown

group of widelyseparatedbodies into a far-spreadand stillspread

ing union of institutions,so numerous and powerful as both to

invite attack and to wield a considerable politicaland legislative
force. The latter also involves a considerable risk ; and what I
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have observed in Massachusetts is probablytrue of other States,

notoriously,it is charged, in New York and Pennsylvania. For

more than fortyyears I have been cognizantof legislationin my

own State,and at times have had something to do with shaping
it,for the good of the poor, or the better organizationof State

administration. During that time I have seen important legisla-tion
bought and sold ; and the traffichas gone on increasing,as

the moneyed interests involved have grown greater and more

grasping. Legislativeblackmail has also grown up in that period,
" it was unknown before the Civil War, " and is now a recognized
feature of our annual sessions. The co-operativebanks,in some

States,are tempted by the attacks of blackmailers,and by a wish

to prevent injuriouslegislation,to oppose their antagonistswith
their own weapons. It is a dangerous game for honest men to

play: their best strengthis the simpleand defensible integrityof

their own purposes, leavingto the lobby and the blackmailers

their shameful instrumentalities,which can onlyinjuregood men,

if employed merely in their own defence.

The papers of this morning's session cover a wide range, and

serve to illustrate the broad scope of our department'sname.

They are commended to your attention and debate.

Mr. Haskins (Poughkeepsie)." America has been styledby foreignersa
land of homes. Instinctively,the oppressedof all the nations of the earth look

to the new country as a place where they may build a home and rear their

families in comparative comfort and ease. I believe our Chairman has presented
a very important subjectin his discussion of the co-operativesavingsand loan

associations. But out of that movement has come a new inspirationto the

average wage-earner in the land. The bank acts as a dam across the stream for

all the littlerivulets coming down the mountains, gatheringup the waters that

otherwise would be wasted, and sendingthe waters over the boom in rightly
directed channels to turn the machineryof the mills. So the co-operativebank

gathersthe littlerivulets of money, here and there a few dollars,and stores

tKem up, and sends them forth in well-directed channels to build homes and do

this and that and the other thingfor the amelioration of society.
I haye the honor to be a charter member and secretary of the originalbuild-ing

association in my own town for somethingover eightyears, duringwhich I

have witnessed a wonderful change in many people. I have seen its uses, as I

have been in positionto, duringthat terrible periodof strain in '93,'94,and '95,
when there was not a hundred dollars due on interest that we did not collect as it

came due, and people struggledas theynever had struggledbefore. It is one of

the best educatingagenciesthat I know of. The poor man says, "There is a great

railroad sweepingby my door, with itsstock for sale,but I cannot buy that;but

I can put down a dollar this month and a dollar next month, and, lol before

long I have several dollars.'* I have known men and women draw $50 and $60,
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and sometimes as high as $200 out of the association who never had seen so

much money before. And I believe the problem of capitaland labor is to be

settled very largelyby the attention that is now given by thinkingpeople
to the amelioration of the condition of the workingpeople. Whenever you get a

man interested,and he can say, "This spot of groundismine," that man has given

bonds to keep the peace : he has given bonds to uphold the integrityof the

government and its institutions. Justthe moment you let him feel,*' I have a

personal interest,a vote in that institution,"he has given bonds to become a

good citizen. Let us not forget,in carryingout the great policyof our country,

this dottingof our land with homes ; it helps peoplewho become discouraged,
and are readyto say,

"
every man's hand is againstme.*' This idea of home-

buildingshould be fostered. It will do more, in my judgment,to upbuildthe

country, to make men and women uphold the institutions of the land, than

anythingelse. From the hills and farms of our nation of homes, word has

gone around the wide earth that America is able to take care of herself,be-cause

she has an intelligent,an educated, and a patrioticcitizenship,and

that its foundation is the home around which cluster all the interests that can

be gatheredin any country.



2. THE GEORGE JUNIOR REPUBLIC.

BY MR. THOMAS M. OSBORNE, OF AUBURN, N.Y.

[Read Wednesday morning, August 31.]

The George Junior Republic is situated upon a farm of fiftyacres

near Freeville, Tompkins County, in this State. It is an institu-tion

for the care of dependent and delinquent children, but con-ducted

upon such novel principlesthat the name
" institution,''in

the ordinary meaning of the word, hardly applies. It is the belief

of many who have looked most thoroughly into the workings of the

Republic that its founder and superintendent, William R. George,

is there developing methods of great importance,which may, in the

long run, effect a revolution in the manner of dealing with the

friendless and unfortunate children of our city slums.

There is no need to enter upon the change which has taken place

within a generation in the conception of charity. After centuries

of misunderstanding of the true spiritof Christianity,we are at

last learningthat charity is not to be indulged in for the pleasure

or benefit of the giver,but for the good of the receiver ; and that

the opportunity for self-helpis the true almsgiving. In our revised

version of the New Testament the word " charity,"in the enumera-tion

of the Christian virtues, appropriately becomes "love." It

was in a mental protest against the abuse of charitythat the Junior

Republic had its beginnings.

There are, doubtless, many among you who have read more or

less in the magazines about the Junior Republic and who are,

therefore, somewhat familiar with its plan. For the benefit of

others it may be stated brieflythat the children, varying in age

from ten to eighteen years, placed in the charge of Mr. George as

superintendent of the Republic, are given in most respects com-plete

charge of and responsibility for their own affairs. They

have made their own constitution and laws ; they elect their own

executive and legislativeofficers ; they dispense justice through

their own courts and under their own judges, and immure their

convicted criminals in their own prison. These children form, in

fact, a real community of their own, an imperium in imperio. The
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child is placedin the midst of a complete though simple form of

society," a system which adheres as closelyas possibleto the

largerRepublic outside," a system of which he quicklyfeels him-self

to be an importantpart. Of course there are obvious limita-tions

to the freedom enjoyed. For instance, being in reality

children,and not men and women, they must, under the laws of

New York State,attend school for a certain number of days in

each year ; but for their school work theyare paid much as if they

were working in a factory. After all the necessary restrictions are

allowed for,it stillremains true that the child is practicallyhis own

master, to choose between industryor idleness,between obedience

or disobedience to the law, between fulfillingor neglectinghis

duties as a citizen. He can choose between honesty,truth,and

manliness,on the one hand, or the prisonand the workhouse, on

the other.

It must also be borne in mind in gettingat the basis of the

JuniorRepublic,that nothing,after the first few days,is given to

the child. This emphasizesthe choice between good and evil to

which I have referred. " Nothingwithout Labor " is the motto of

the Republic,and it is intended to be fullycarried out. For work

on the farm, the carpenter and shoe shops,the kitchen,the hotels

and restaurants, the citizens receive their pay in the tin currency

of the Republic; and with their money they buy food,lodging,
clothes,and what few luxuries the publicstore contains.

As can readilybe appreciated,most of the children who come

to the Republic have no idea of work. They are shiftless,idle,

and frequentlyvicious. If they have thoughtabout the country at

all,it is as a placeto loaf and be fed. There comes a rude awak-ening.

The new citizen finds himself in a community where there

is no placefor the drone. If he persistsin beingidle,he must pay

the penalty. If he will not work, he cannot eat ; for,as has been

said,there is nothing to be given away. The new citizen stands

dazed and silent,watching his fellow-children file into the restau-rants

for their dinner. He can get nothing,for he has no money :

he has not worked. Then slowlydawns upon him a new idea,"

that in real life work is a necessityfor all; and he soon goes

farther,and discovers that work is a good thing for the worker.

He grasps the idea of the true dignityof labor. He finds in the

littlecommunity that the citizen who works unwillingly,who vi-brates

between the cheap restaurant and the workhouse, is the one

who receives least consideration from his fellow-citizens ; and who
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of US does not recall the tremendous force of childhood's public

opinion? It is the citizen who works, who is economical and

thoughtful,that secures the best rooms, the best meals,that serves

as legislatoror judge,that is respectedalike by citizens and visi-tors.

The firstgreat lesson learned,is that of the necessityand

dignityof labor.

Then comes the second lesson. If the new citizen of our small

Republic be a boy of brains and intelligence,he has probably
been a member of some gang of toughs in the city; and,if it has

been his good fortune to have been brought up before the police
court, he has found himself a hero in the eyes of his comrades.

The tougherhis experience,the more of a leader he has become.

Arrived at the Junior Republic,he aspiresto leadershipthere ;

and, committingsome breach of the law,he is promptlyarrested,

put in jail,and soon after broughtby the boy policemanbefore the

boy judge. In this littlecourt-room all the glamour of crime van-ishes.

He meets conviction from a juryof his peers ; and, as the

boy judgesentences him, he breaks down, and cries like a baby.
Another boy from the city,who has served a term in a peniten-tiary,

thinks to make himself a hero in the eyes of the citizens by

boastingof his great exploitsin thieving.As a natural result,the

next time anythingof value in the Republic is missing,he is

promptlyarrested on suspicion. He has boasted himself a thief ;

and, lo ! to his amazement, his comrades are in arms againsthim.

So a new conceptionof law forms itself in his mind. Law is no

longerthe engine of a far-awayand dimly imagined state,but a

natural human agency for protectingindividuals. It is the expres-sion

of the conscience and convenience of the very societyof which

he forms a part. The law is his law, because he has helped to

make it; and it exists for the protectionand convenience of him-self

as well as of his neighbors. So, even more quicklythan he

has learned his firstgreat lesson,there comes to the new citizen a

respect for the law. Not fear nor blind obedience to law's man-dates,

but an open, frank acceptance and understandingof its

nature, its meaning,and itsimportance.
The third great lesson of the Republic is in the duties and

responsibilitiesof citizenship.In no school of which I know is

thistaughtin the effective way it istaughtat the JuniorRepublic,"

not by reasoningfrom the abstract to the concrete, as most of us

have learned our citizenship,but by gainingexperiencein the con-crete

itself. Upon every citizen is laid the burden of responsibility,
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of the slums. It is what you find,indorsed by publicopinion,and

in most surprisingmeasure, at the JuniorRepublic.
It may be stated in conclusion that all these results seem to be

producedin a perfectlynatural and logicalway. It is following

along the normal lines of the child's nature, " the lines of least

resistance. You are harnessingin the service of societythe un-bridled

forces of evil,and it is all done in the true spiritof the

Founder of Christianity,in " faith,hope,and love,these three ; and

the greatestof these is love."

Rev. Mr. Jump." I wish to ask as to the term usuallyspent by these boys
in the JuniorRepublic.

Mr. OsBORNS. " Of course, the time depends upon the circumstances in each

particularcase. A certain boy or girlneeds to be kept longer than another^

and the aim is to keep that boy or girlthere until he or she has learned the

lessons. We have taken children as young as ten, and kept them there until

theywere eighteen.The limit is from ten and twelve to eighteen,with power

in the executive committee to take children younger or keep children older.

Mr. Sanborn. " Do we not understand the admission is voluntary?

Mr. Osborne. " Yes. The admission is in various ways. In some cases

parents have sent the children by parentalauthority.One. or two cases of sus-pended

sentences by the court providedthe child should go to the JuniorRe-public.

A Gentleman. " Are there laws againstprofanity?

Mr. Osborne. " Yes, and laws againstsmoking passed by a legislatureof

cigarettefiends.

Dr. Leipziger. " Any religioustest for admission ?

Mr. Osborne. " No. There has been an effort to turn the Republictoward

some one religiousform, but Mr. George's idea is that the religiouswork

should be as broad as the rest of the work.

Dr. Leipziger. " What is the largestattendance at any one time?

Mr. Osborne. " As many as two hundred children,but only for the summer.

We can only accommodate duringthe year fiftyor fifty-five.
Dr. Leipziger. " What is the cause of discrimination.^ First come, first

served ? Any other standard of admission ?

Mr. Osborne. " No particularstandard for admission. Certain ones seem

more desirable to keep, and those Mr. George keeps. There are many more

applicationsthan we can possiblyaccommodate.



Chairman Sanborn. " It was observed by a modem philosopherthat he is

a publicbenefactor who causes two blades to grow where but one grew before.

How much greater must be the debt of the community to those benefactors

who make two ideas grow where but one grew before !

That has been the great characteristic of the Quincy family,the ancestors

of the gentleman we are to hear from ; and he iscarryingon the familybusiness,

as the disconsolate widow said, at the old stand. I suppose it had not occurred

to the numerous mayors of Boston since the last Quincy to develop this simple
but perfectsystem of public amusement and public cleanliness. I frequently
have occasion to pass along a street where one of these salt-water baths has

been established,and it adds very much to my pleasure to see these youths

disportingthemselves where formerly was a squalidand rather noxious part

of the city. In fact,there is no more beneficent mission than that of a new

idea,and we shall have them as long as we have Quincys in Boston.

3. PLAYGROUNDS, BATHS. AND GYMNASIA.

BY THE HON. JOSIAH QUINCY, MAYOR OF BOSTON.

[Read Wednesday morning,August 31.]

The subjectsof bathingand of indoor and outdoor exercise are

so closelyrelated to each other that theymay well be considered

together. They both fall within the same lines of municipalpolicy,
both have a specialrelation to the children and young people of a

community,and both have for their objectthe social elevation of

the people through the promotion of cleanliness,physicaldevelop-ment,
and reasonable recreation. It is but a step from the open-

air playground to the indoor gymnasium, and the .same considera-tions

which warrant the expenditureof publicmoney for the former

justifyit for the latter purpose. There is no stopping-place,either

legallyor logically,between the open piece of ground for the

children of a neighborhood to play upon in summer and the in-door

gymnasium for the same children to exercise in during the

winter. It is equallyimpossible to draw any line between the

maintenance of an outdoor bathing-placein summer and an indoor

bath in winter,or between a shower bath and tub bath, serving

only the purpose of promoting cleanliness,and the swimming-pool,
which answers the further purpose of affordingfacilities for exer-cise

and recreation.

The cityof Boston has maintained during the present summer

five beach baths,thirteen floatingbaths, two river baths, and two

swimming-pools,which will have furnished before the end of the
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summer season between two and three million free baths,at an ex-pense

for maintenance,includingthe furnishingof free bathing
suits for children,of about $35,000. This summer work will be

followed by the openingof a number of winter baths and swim-ming-pools,

and of at least two or three largepublicgymnasia.
On account of its combined advantages in promotingat once

healthyphysicaldevelopmentand wholesome recreation,the all-

the-year-roundswimming-poolshould,in my opinion,rank as one

of the most importantmunicipalagenciesfor the improvement of

the condition of the people.
The propositionof the firstimportancein connection with these

subjectsis,that facilitiesof this nature should in a largecitybe
furnished through a considerable number of establishments de-signed

for local use rather than concentrated on a largerscale at

one or very few central points. Each local group of twenty thou-sand

or twenty-fivethousand people,divided upon lines which are

carefullydrawn in reference to social conditions and affiliations,
should have its own local bathingestablishment,gymnasium,and

playground.This figureis taken with reference to such a distri-bution

of populationas exists in most large cities. Where the

populationis abnormallycrowded, itmay of course be possibleto
make a singleestablishment serve the wants of a considerably
largernumber of persons.

The importantthingis that the peopleof a givenneighborhood
should not have to go too far in order to avail themselves of such

facilities. If the bath,gymnasium,or playground,is within half a

mile to a mile of the home, itwill be readilyand extensivelyused.

If it is two or three miles away, its use will be very greatlyre-stricted.

The difference between the use of the park and the

playgroundbrings out this fact in a strikingmanner : the great

park is indeed of much use and value,and is worth to the com-munity

all it costs; but it no more takes the place of the local

playground than the universitytakes the place of the common

school. Indeed,a comparativelysmall portionof the peopleof a

citycan use its parksexcept very rarely.A much largerpropor-tion,

if children are included,as they should be, use local play-grounds
where these are afforded. Without in the least deprecat-ing

the expendituresfor great publicparks,I have no hesitation

in sayingthat we should do more to promote the social welfare of

the peopleof great cities" which should certainlybe considered

by their municipalgovernments as an objectof primeimportance"
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if we expended far more money in providingand equippinglocal

playgrounds,even if we were obligedto economize somewhat upon

park expendituresin order to do so.

I am glad to be able to state that the importanceof providing
playgroundshas now been quitefullyrecognizedby the cityof

Boston. Within the last three years the cityhas acquiredparcels
of land in different sections of the cityfor playgroundpurposes,
and has partiallyimproved them, and by an act passed duringthe

present year our Park Commissioners are authorized to spend not

exceeding$200,000 a year, and not over $500,000in all," for the

purpose of establishinga comprehensivesystem of playgrounds,
not exceedingtwenty in number, to meet the wants of the different

sections of the city." While there is no money available for use

under this act duringthe current year, it will go into effect at the

beginningof next year ; and within the next two or three years

Boston should be very fairlywell providedwith local playgrounds.
The importance of having the sites for playgroundsselected

accordingto a well-considered and comprehensive plan,instead of

being pickedout at haphazard,can hardlybe overestimated ; and

we are planningto providefor the needs of the future as well as

the present by purchasingland in not yet fullybuilt-updistricts,
while it can be boughtat a comparativelylow price.

Perhaps the strongestlegaland moral ground upon which to

place municipalexpendituresfor these purposes is that of their

importantconnection with the education of the young. Very few

Americans objectto anythingwhich fallswithin the scope of public

educationt̂hough some objectto expendituresfor the promotion

of the well-beingof the adult populationupon the ground that

they are socialistic. While this objectionis hardlyto be treated

very seriouslyin the present stage of our civilization,it is always
better to move alongthe lines of least resistance,and therefore we

may well bringbaths,gymnasia,and playgroundswithin the limits

of a well-rounded system of publiceducation ; for the time has

gone by when the education of the young can be confined within

the narrow limits of the school-room or to the acquisitionof knowl-edge

from books. The thingswhich affect the child outside of the

school are, as a rule,more potent than the forces which operate

onlyin the class-room. The healthful development of the body is

of no less importancethan the development of the mind. It is not

too much to say, as by far the largernumber of persons must earn

their livelihood by some form of manual labor,that a sound body is
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of even greaterpracticalimportanceto the average individual than

a well-instructed mind. The relation of cleanliness not only to

physicalhealth,but to moral health as well,is too elementaryto
need dwellingupon.

If the cityprovidesconvenient bathingfacilitiesfor children,it

can exact cleanliness of every pupilin itspublicschools,and can

educate their receptiveminds,however poor may be their homes,

to the great importanceof frequentbaths.

The advance of civilization is largelymeasured by the victories

of mankind over its greatest enemy, " dirt. One of the chief and

most fundamental differences between the savage and the civilized

man is that the former is dirty,while the latter is relativelyclean ;

and the advance of medical knowledgeconstantlyemphasizesthe

truth that by far the greater portionof all the disease which affects

humanity can be traced back to uncleanliness of one sort or

another. Cleanliness of the body leads to self-respectand to an

appreciationof the importanceof cleanliness in the household ; and,
when physicaldirt has been banished,a longstep has been taken

toward the elimination of moral dirt. If,therefore,we take any

reasonable and comprehensiveview of what the education of the

young consists of,we shall insist upon the provisionby the munici-pality,

as a part of it,of facilitiesfor cleanliness and exercise.

The swimming-pool seems to me to possess important advan-tages

over any other form of bathing,particularlyfor the young.

When we make something which is useful also interestingand

attractive,we accomplish a great deal. The child who has to be

driven into the bath-tub or under the shower goes voluntarilyand

eagerlyto the swimming-pool.When these are provided by the

city,every child can readilybe required,as a part of the course of

publicinstruction,to learn how to swim. The number who will

be saved from drowningby such knowledge may perhaps be very

small ; but tfienumber who will be permanentlybenefited by

becoming accustomed to this most admirable form of exercise,
with the bodilycleanliness which is necessarilyincidental to it,will

be legion.This does not rest upon theory,but upon demonstrable

fact. The mere offer of free instruction in swimming at our summer

baths in Boston has resulted in between three and four thousand

school-children who did not know how to swim presentingthem-selves

for such instruction duringthe present summer, and learning
the art. I do not hesitate to say that,if Boston had six or eight
indoor swimming-poolsfor her 525,000 people," and we shall
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certainlyhave half this number in operationduring the coming

winter," there would be no great difficultyin seeingthat every one

of her 85,000school-children learned to swim.

No Student of social science will fail to recognizethe important

consequences which would follow from the successful accomplish-ment
of such an undertaking,particularlyif it were accompanied

by a great increase in the number of indoor gymnasia for use in

winter and of outdoor playgroundsfor exercise in summer.

Nor need the expense of buildingand maintainingswimming-

poolsand gymnasiadeter any cityfrom establishingthem. Land,
of course, is expensivein some places; but we have found in Bos-ton

that an excellent concrete swimming-pool,eightyfeet in length

by thirtyfe^t in width,and four to six feet in depth,capableof

accommodating between one and two hundred bathers at a time,

can be built,exclusive of the buildingto enclose it,for about

$2,500. Outside of the cost of land, a two-story building,with

swimming-pool,shower baths,and gymnasium, sufficient in size for

an average cityward, can be built,if necessary, at as low a cost

as $25,000,and can be well administered for a few thousand dollars

a year. If this is compared with other municipalexpenditures,

many of them for purposes of far less consequence, it surelycan-not

be said that the expense is prohibitory.
Boston now has two such swimming-poolsin operation; and,in

spiteof the counter-attractions of the salt-water baths,each of

them has been used during the summer season by an average of

over one thousand bathers a day,a largemajorityof whom have

been school-children. Our experience has demonstrated in a

strikingmanner the local use of such facilitiesfrom the fact that,

althoughthe swimming-poollast built was only about a mile away

from the firstone, the attendance of the latter did not appreciably
falloff,and the new poolcreated at once its own local patronage.

We may well,therefore,regardthe local bath,gymnasium, or

playgroundas a part of the system of publicinstruction for the

young, treatingthe use of such facilitiesby adults as incidental,
and not as the primary objectfor which they are established. I

have emphasized the argument of mere utility,but we must not

lose sightof the advantages of such municipalpolicyfrom the

standpointof recreation. Both the child and the adult must

recreate his forces and faculties by a change from work to some

form of amusement, if he is to do his best work. We are only

beginning in this country to recognizethe vital importanceof
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wholesome recreation as a factor in social development,and the

proprietyof furnishingto all,at the publicexpense, some facilities

in this direction ; for a largeportionof the people must practically
be without them unless they are so supplied.

The new policywhich the cityof Boston is adoptingin creating
a department of publicmusic,and in arranging,not only for an

extension of the publicband concerts which have been given in

summer, but for free concerts indoors duringthe winter,affords

a strikingexample of publicaction for improvingsocial conditions

in this direction ; and, while the swimming-pooland the gymna-sium

are not intended purelyfor amusement, the recreation which

accompanies their use, and the pleasantoccupation which they

provide,are by no means to be overlooked. The work of provid-ing
facilitiesfor their children to play in a manner which shall be

safe and free from opportunitiesof mischief is no easy one for

parents. The social importanceof a municipalagency which sup-plies

to the children of the community a frequentoccupation^
under proper supervision,is by no means small.

The great problem of social science is that of securingsome

generaldistribution among all the people of the advantagesand

facilitieswhich the progress of human knowledge and the advance

of civilization have developedin such rich measure.

A sound societymust be well developedthroughoutitsmember-ship.

In my opinion,one of the most importantfunctions of mu-nicipal

government is that of promotingthe feelingof community,
to secure in some measure the enjoymentby all,not, indeed,of an

impossibleequalityof social opportunity,but of a certain mini-mum

of elementarysocial advantages. It is not within the power

of that concentration of forces for co-operativepurposes which we

designateas a municipalityto make all of its citizens well edu-cated

or prosperous ; but I believe that it can readilysecure them

sufficientfacilitiesfor cleanliness,for exercise,and for recreation^

to raise materiallythe average social standard of the community,
and to promote in some measure the generalwell-beingand con-tentment.

No one acquaintedwith the rudiments of social science

will,I think,questionthe advantages of includingsuch objects
within the scope of municipalgovernment, and within the purposes

for which it is maintained. The bath,gymnasium,and playground
are no unimportantagenciesin promoting the civilization of great

cities," a civilization which even now includes too much of bar-barism,

of squalor,of utter ignorance,for us to contemplate it

with equanimity.
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along with a propositionto use the school-house edifices eveningsfor public

purposes ?

Mayor Quincy. " I am sorry to say that the latter propositionhas not been

much agitatedin Boston as yet. It is certainlysomethingI am in sympathy
with. It seems senseless to put largesums of money into expensiveand elabo-rate

school buildings,with good halls for use, and absolutelyrestrictthem to the

use of the school-children during the day. I have had it in my own mind, and

intend to start some action in the future.

Mr. McKklway. " I would like to ask the mayor if his experience is not

this : if you let everybodyinto a park or playground,there is no publicbadness

resulting.Does it not make moralityand decencya controllingpercentage of

demeanor there ?

Mayor Quincy." That has been our experience,with proper attendance.

In the most thicklypopulatedpart of the city,where Jews and Italians con-gregate,

with a sufficientforce of attendants we have not had the slightestdis-order

at all,although used by men and women of all sorts of nationalities.

The questionof order takes care of itself with a minimum of policeprotec-tion

and proper officials. A great deal,in my mind, depends on the man in

charge. If he is a man who makes the publicunderstand that a certain stan-dard

of decencyand order is to be kept up, itwill be done.

A Gentleman. " You have to deal with the problem of bathingsuits at

these baths. How do you manage it?

Mayor QuiNCY." The questionbringsout a point I have not had time to

mention in my paper. We have adopted the policythis year of supplying

bathingsuits free to boys and girls,and that largelyon educational grounds,in

order to induce them to learn how to swim; and, as we could not distinguish
those who wanted to learn to swim from those who did not, we adoptedthe

theorythat allchildren should have bathingsuits free. Adults pay onlyfivecents

for the use of one suit,except at the central bath at the North End Park, in the

Jewish and Italian quarter,where we have arbitrarily'adoptedthe rule that

bathingsuits shall be free. The small cost of five cents would be a largefee for

people in that neighborhood,and wS want to induce them to bathe. Anybody
can bringhis own bathingsuit without charge. We chargefor use of towels one

cent each, and we have had between two and three hundred thousand towels

used at that rate. The cityhas expended about six or seven thousand dollars

to providethese bathingsuits and equipment to beginthe season on. I have no

doubt that the reason for the largeattendance over lastyear has been the facilities

which have been offered in bathingsuits,and, as a result of our experience,I

believe in supplyingfree suits to chUdren, and, in supplyingadults with suits at

a cost not to exceed five cents.

President Baldwin. " I believe that in small cities and under favorable

conditions permittingthe bathingof children,and even adults,at certain hours

without bathingclothes, adds extensivelyto the interest that is taken in the

amusement, and perhaps even to its benefits. For bathing clothes that are

used again and again,by everybody,soon become themselves anything but

agents of cleanliness. I remember, in London, of seeingchildren bathingwith-out

suits in the earlyhour of the morning in Hyde Park, sheltered by trees. In

the citywhere I live myself,in New Haven, I have the honor to be one of the

park commissioners ; and we have adoptedrules by which we permitallmen and
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boys to bathe without bathingclothes at bathingstages,and we have also made

the park in the poorer portionof the city" the manufacturingportion,which is

patronizedlargelyby working men and boys " subjectto the same provisions.
We have also in one of our suburban parks,about four or five miles from the

centre of the city,provided two bathingstationsand sheds where bathingis

permittedwithout bathingclothes,at one of them throughoutthe entire day,it

being in a very sheltered spot, and at the other,adjoiningthe publicdrive,we

permitswimming all hours except between two and seven. We also have at

that park a sea-bathingplace for women, where bathingclothes are furnished at

a charge. And I assure you that the men and boys from the town, the poorer

men and boysparticularly,have enjoyedextensivelythe facilitiesthus offered at

New Haven, both in the dty and suburban part They have come there on

their bicycles,theyhave walked out, and in every way showed their appreciation
of the privilegesgivenby the commissioners.

Mayor Quincy. " I would like to say a word about one subjectthat has

some relation to the generaltopics we have been considering. The cityof
Boston has started within the year an experiment,the establishment of a camp,

under the auspicesand direction of the cityand paidfor by the city,for boys
between the ages of ten and fifteen who otherwise could not get any outingor
vacation. We have had in that camp, which is on an island in the harbor,in a

suitable positionowned by the dty,for about eightweeks, one hundred boys.
And I want to take this opportunityto express to this audience, interested in

subjectsof this nature, my belief in the value of work of this character where

local conditions make it possible,and to say that I believe that next year we

shall enlargethis camp to a capacityof five hundred at a time to run ten weeks.

And here, again,I put the justificationof this expenditureupon educational

grounds; namely, that by gettingtogetherthis body of boys we can givethem a

kind of instruction different from the sort of instruction theyreceive from school-

books and the school-room,which will be none the less of value to them. That

camp is maintained at an expense to us of $2 per boy per week. We ran the

steamer that takes them down to the island. Transportationcosts nothing.And,

as we own the land and pay nothingfor rent, with $10,000we could pick out five

thousand boys in Boston who most need that sort of outing,that sort of train-ing^

and givethem the benefit of this invigoratinglife for a week in the open

air,with opportunitiesto bathe, boat,and exercise and the various sorts of

instruction which goes with it. We induced a number of gentlemen to go down

and deliver informal talks and relate their own experiencesto the boys. Sea

captainsgave accounts of their voyages.

We can give to those boys a kind of instruction which will be absolutely
different from what they get in the winter, which will be of value from an

educational standpoint.We all of us know how much value there is in some

sort of a trip,some sort of a journey in the summer time away from home ;

and we can justifythis expenditureupon the basis of the actual trainingand

educational aid we can givethe boys in camp. I thoughtit wpuldbe interest-ing

for you to know that this departurehad been started in the cityof Boston,

and what it cost us to carry it on. It seems to me that there can be no better

kind of sodal work than that of providingfor those who cannot get an outing
in any other way ; and, owning the island and the fadlities for transportation,it

occurred to us that it would be a good idea to use them, and we have used them,

and are satisfied with the results.
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The historyof the ancient world is a historyof dying nations.

One by one they were swept from existence and disappeared with

their condemned civilizations. It is with a speciesof horror, says

Hugo, that "
we behold in the background of centuries those im-mense

vessels,Babylon, Nineveh, Tarsus, Thebes, and Rome, sunk

by the terrific blasts that blow from the mouths of darkness."

Mediaeval and modern States have lived longer,yet for two thou-sand

years death has claimed its victims with ever-increasingfa-tality.

Tribal and state entities are fewer to-daythan ever before ;

and conquest, absorption, and death menace the survivors. In-tense

concentration characterizes modern life. Steam and electric-ity

have eliminated space and time until the world is now not one-

tenth as large as in 1800 ; private rights are aggregated into cor-porations

and trusts; and strong nations reflectingthe spiritof

the age grow larger and stronger until the nation and the race

become identical,while weak States grow weaker and die or are

absorbed by the strong world powers.

In continental Europe and Asia, Russia is the only virile,in-vincible,

and increasinglydominant power, and its domains are

practicallycoincident with the Slavic race. In the Western Hemi-sphere

the United States is supreme, and in the rest of the world

Great Britain," two nations whose territories embrace the Anglo-

Saxon race. These three nations and two races, in the ultimate

analysis of human power, rule the world. Thousands of miles

from their seats of government, on the other side of the globe,

they have met, face to face, for the first time in history. For two

hundred years Russia has struggledto reach the open sea, and to-day

her flag floats over Port Arthur. England has been in the

Orient for a century. America now holds the Philippines.

Shall it be America for Americans, segregationfrom the rest

of the world, a policyof isolation,and internal development with-
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out external expansion, or shall we keep the Philippines,and

enter the listswith England and Russia for the trade and empire
of the world ? If the latter course, shall we encourage alliances

or shun them ; contract offensive and defensive treaties or avoid

them ? The answers to these questionsare one, and are not found

in recent events, but in social,economic,and politicalforces that

have been silentlyat work for centuries. The historyof three

nations and two races is involved,and the issues are the most

momentous before the world to-day.
The Russian Empire, spanningEurope and Asia,embraces one-

half the combined area of both continents,is nearlytwo and one-

half times as largeas the United States,and is steadilyexpand-ing
to the south and east along a waveringfrontier line of ten

thousand miles. Her policyof aggressionis the most consistent

and inexorable in the world. Once formed it is never changed.

Eight hundred years ago Russia attacked Constantinople,and

failed ; in the Crimean War she would have annihilated Turkey
had not France and England intervened ; now with a part of

Armenia in her possession,and Germany and France at her side,

she hopes soon to defy Great Britain and absorb the rest of the

Ottoman Empire. For a hundred years she has been acquiring
portionsof Persia,and her protectorateto-dayis so autocratic over

the remainder that the shah is virtuallya Russian vassal. China,

north and east of Pekin,she claims as her sphereof influence,and

she is now disputingwith England the sovereigntyof the great
central region south of the capital.When it is realized that

Siberia borders the empire for five thousand miles,that Tartars

and Moguls inhabit both sides of an imaginary boundary, that

China is helpless,and that England,single-handed,has confessed

her impotence,the probabilitiesare strong that Northern,Eastern,
and a part of Central China may soon pass under the rule of St.

Petersburg.
Such is Russia to-day,and as she hopes to be in the near future ;

a continuous, compact, unconquerable domain, with a teeming

populationof five hundred million people through whose veins

will flow the invincible virilityof Cossack, and Tartar and Slavic

blood ; a nation that eliminates her conquests from the trade of

the world and monopolizesthe commerce of her subjectsas well

as their territory; a nation that has Russianized every peopleit

has conquered,until the nation and race are identical,and that

race the one on the whole globemost inimical to every element of
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Anglo-Americancivilization; differingfrom us in language,litera-ture,

religion,and government, and vigorouslyantagonisticto all

our conceptionsof human rightsand human duties. This great

power is opposed to an Anglo-Americanalliance,and to protect

her interests,has hastened to Washington her ablest and most

subtle diplomat.
Great Britain,staggeringunder the repeateddiplomaticvictories

of Russia and her allies,has explainedthroughher Colonial Sec"

retary that,when the Chinese-Japanesewar revealed China not

onlyas a dying nation,but even then as almost dead,she sought

to induce Russia to abandon politicalpredominance and military
occupationof the empire,and failed. War was the alternative,
but England deprecatedwar because, as Mr. Chamberlain said :

'* Historyshows us that unless we are allied to some greatmilitary

power, as we were in the Crimean War, we cannot seriouslyoppose
Russia." And he admitted: "It is impossibleto overrate the

gravityof the issue.
...

If the policyof isolation,which has

hitherto been the policyof this country, is to be maintained in the

future,then the fate of the Chinese Empire may be,probablywill

be,hereafter,decided without reference to our wishes and in de-fiance

of our interests."

Just as this perilseems to be culminating,the portentous figure
of the American Republic,armed, alert,victorious,rises slowly in

the Philippines.Shall America keep the islands ? This question
has become fundamental to the consideration of an alliance.

Without the Philippines,the prejudicesand environment of the

past might control discussion;but with them, an alliance becomes

the most importantproblem of our New World relations.

It has taken us nearlya century to push our domain across the

Alleghanies,throughthe plainsof the Mississippi,over the Rocky

Mountains, and along four thousand miles of the Pacific coast

The originalthirteen states were a mere fringealongthe Atlantic.

We started on our westward expansionby bringingin immediately
thet Great North-west Territory;in 1803 we purchasedLouisiana,

whose area was 1,171,931 square miles; in 1819 we added Florida,
and 59,268square miles more; in 1845 ^^ annexed Texas with a

territoryof 376,133square miles ; three years later came the Mexi-can

Cession, which added 545,783square miles ; then the Gadsden

Purchase in 1853 of 45,535 square miles,and, finally,the Alaska

Purchase in 1867 of 577,390 square miles more. Thus by con-quest,

annexation and purchase,within a hundred years, we have
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expanded our territorywestward over 3,250,000 square miles. We

are now engagedin pushingour coast line 2,000 miles farther out,

to Hawaii. We own the Aleutian Islands,almost at the gates of

Japan. In Samoa we have naval and coalingrights.An island

in the Ladrones will soon be ours. Why turn back from the Philip-pines
?

It is objectedthat the islands are extra-territorial and non-con-tiguous;

but Porto Rico is 1,000 miles from Florida;Hawaii is

2,000 miles from San Francisco ; the nearest point to Alaska is

500, and its farthest point1,600miles,from Seattle ; and the Aleu-tian

Islands extend not only 2,400 miles from our borders,but

into the geographicalsystem of another continent.

It is objectedthat militarygovernment may have to be main-tained

for years, contrary to the spiritof our institutions;but

militarygovernment existed in the Carolinas,Florida,Alabama

and Arkansas, from 1865 to 1868; in Mississippiand Georgia
from 1865 to 1869; in Virginiaand Texas from 1865 to 1870;
and in Alaska from 1867 to 1884.

It is objectedthat colonial or territorialgovernment may con-tinue

indefinitely,while statehood is contemplated in the Con-stitution;

but the rightof admission to statehood is permissive

only, and not a constitutional obligation.Moreover, the Con-stitution

does not prohibitthe acquisitionand maintenance of

colonies,and the Supreme Court has decided that Congress may

acquire colonies and govern them as it chooses. Even if the

islands should be organizedinto a Territory,the temporary or per-manent

character of the government would rest entirelyin the

discretion of Congress. Alaska has been a Territoryfor thirty-one

years, and Arizona and New Mexico for fifty-two.It was fifty-
nine years before Wisconsin,and eighty-threeyears before Mon-tana,

became States.

It is objectedthat the inhabitants are alien races, habituated to

other institutions and forms of government ; but Florida,when

acquired,was peopled by Indians and Spaniards; Louisiana by

Spaniards,French, and negroes ; alien races and institutions existed

in California,Colorado, New Mexica, and Arizona; and Alaska

had Indians on the Yukon and Russians in Sitka.

It is objectedthat we will abrogatethe Monroe Doctrine ; but

that doctrine,freed from its academic cobwebs,is the non-interven-tion

of European powers in matters relatingto the American con-tinent.

Its converse is non-intervention of America in matters
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relatingto the European continent. That has nothingto do with

American intervention in Asia, nor with legitimateexpansion of

our territoryin the Orient. If we are abrogatingthe doctrine,it

must be because the Orient is exclusivelyfor Orientals,and not for

English,and Russians,and Germans, and French, and Hollanders,
who are all there now, and fast appropriatingthe Orient to them-selves.

The Monroe Doctrine has no practical,nor even academic,

application.
Finally,it is objectedthat we will be involved in entangling

alliances and depart from the precepts of the Farewell Address ;

but Spain provoked continuous trouble at our very doors for a

hundred years ; Mexico and Central and South America have had

revolutions without number; Great Britain bounds our territory
for thousands of miles ; and yet for a century we have avoided

entanglingalliances,althoughboth propinquityand provocation
existed.

The situation is one of sharp alternatives. Either we must

abandon the Philippines,retire to our own continent,curtail our

products,content ourselves with local commerce and local politics,
and prepare to protect our Pacific shores againstthe very powers

we would face in the Orient ; or we must push our coast line to the

farthest west, keep the islands,and assume the responsibilitiesand

improve the opportunitiesof their possession.Had Spain been

victorious at Manila, she would have swept our coast from San

Diego to the Yukon ; and if we now withdraw from the East and

abandon our conquests, any overpoweringfleet may hereafter ruin

our commerce and devastate our Pacific shores with littleoppo-sition.

If we turn back,itwill be such a retreat as England might
make before Russia in China, or before Russia and France in

Egypt,or before France and Germany in Central Africa. It will

be the firsthalt in our national progress ; the firststaggeringand

wavering and looking back in our national life. When growth

stops,decaybegins.If we turn back, we may find Lord Salisbury's
danger signalspointingto the mausoleum of nations !

But backward will not be our course. It will stillbe outward,

and westward, on the great ocean. There all the nations are con-centrating

their energies. England pushed throughthe Canadian

Railway to foster her Pacific trade. Russia is buildingher trans-

Siberian road for the same purpose. Germany and France want

ports and tradingareas. Of all the nations strugglingfor the trade

of the Pacific,ours is the only one naturallyentitled to it. London
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CUTS pre-eminently; our territorywill bound it on two sides ; our

islands will dot its surface ; and with the ocean and its trade in

our possession,our politicalpredominancewill be assured among

the nations of the world.

Such is the broad plane of international relations,upon which

alone it is wise to discuss an Anglo-American Alliance.

A formal,articulated alliance,in the European acceptance of

the term, and as representedby its Dreibunds and Kaiserbunds,
is an artificialbond, arbitraryin character,and essentiallymilitary
in purpose. It impliesconstraint,disregardsnational conscience,
eliminates national judgment,and discouragesindi\ndualityof
national action. If defensive only,England would defend us, and

we would defend England,againstthe world,irrespectiveof past

relations,present friendshipsor future interests. If offensive and

defensive,each would be a party to the quarrelsof the other,
without the exercise of discretion or judgment. Such an alliance

would increase entanglements; international impartialitywould be

impossible; each nation would be fettered and hampered ; dis-cussions

of compensationsand advantagesand equivalentswould

follow ; and friction and irritation would finallydegenerate into

open hostility.I agree with John Morley that " hardlyany more

inexpressiblecalamitycan befall mankind than that a community,

as Lincoln noblysaid,conceived in freedom and dedicated to the

happiness of free and equal men, should entangleitself in the

unrest and intrigueof militarism which are the torment and scourge

of the Old World." It was againstsuch alliances that Washington
warned us, and his advice is sound to-day.We want none of

them. We need no alliances offensive and defensive, nor per-manent

and comprehensivetreaties.

More powerful,however, than formallyarticulated alliances and

more enduringthan written treaties is the bond of interest and

sentiment that unites the two branches of the Anglo-Saxon race.

Next to givingus the Philippines,the greatestblessingof our late

war was to rediscover England and America to each other. The

two peoples,now for the first time in a century, earnestlydesire
each other's friendship.Nor is this a sudden aspirationborn of

emergencies in the Spanish-American war, but the result,as we

have seen, of economic, politicaland racial forces which have been

silentlyat work for centuries. The great unwritten and natural

laws,the laws higherthan human institutions,are assertingtheir

supremacy, and drawingthe two peoplestogetherwith an impulse
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that no human power can safelyresist These two peoplesthink

the same thoughts,speakthe same language,obey the same laws,

and worshipthe same God ; and over the victories of Santiagoand

Manila, irrespectiveof Parliament and Congress,they have ac-knowledged

and proclaimed an alliance based upon the unwritten

mandates of the nations and supportedby the higherlaws of the

race. That alliance isidentityof blood and interest and sentiment.

That alliance is no theory. It is an actuality.It is fast assuming
form and compellingrecognition,and woe betide any man or party
that disregardsthat fact and gets in front of an inexorable racial

movement backed by one hundred and twenty-fivemillion en-lightened

sovereignsI

Lurkingbehind Europe'sill-concealed hostilitytoward America,
is dread of the commercial expansionof the United States and

recognitionof the common commercial interests of the two Anglo-
Saxon nations. America contains to-dayseventy-fivemillions of.

the most ingenious,intelligentand active producersin the world.

Our resources for production are greater and more varied than

almost all other nations combined. Production is far exceeding

consumption. The result is that we must find additional markets

or curtail our products. Hence our intense and increasinginterest

in the world's commerce, to which we gave scarcelya thought
when the country was young. And wherever we go, in whatever

direction we expand our trade,there we find Great Britain already

established,maintainingopen markets, forcingwide the doors of

commerce, and developingtrade interests identical with our own.

The area of England and her colonies is 16,662,073square

miles,more than four and a half times the size of the United

States;and the populationis 361,825,000. These possessions,

too, are constantlyincreasing. In the past twelve years England
acquired 3,600,000 square miles,more than twenty times the com-bined

area of the Philippines,Porto Rico, and Hawaii ; and all

this territoryis open to America on practicallythe same terms as

to Great Britain.

Our exports to England, Ireland,and Scotland in 1867 were

$225,090,224;in 1877,$345"96'"o55; i" i^^7"$366,310,679;and

in the fiscalyear ending June 30, 1898,$540,860,152; an increase

in 31 years of 140 per cent. ; in 21 years of 56 per cent. ; and in

1 1 years of 48 per cent.

Into remote British possessionsand markets we are pushingour

commerce and discoveringuntold possibilities.Our exports to
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British Africa in 1867 were $1,461,623;in 1877,$1,398,261; in

1887, $1,471,909;and in 1897,$13,096,643; an increase in 30

years of 796 per cent, in 20 years of 836 per cent, and in 10 years

of 789 per cent.

Our exports to British Australasia in 1867 were $5,126,490; in

i877"$5*885,467;in 1887,$9,668,435;and in 1897,$17,460,283;

an increase in 30 years of 241 per cent, in 20 years of 196 per

cent, and in 10 years of 80 per cent.

Our export3 to the British East Indies have graduallyincreased

from $398,920 in 1867,to $3,842,039in 1897,an increase in 30

years of 860 per cent

Even in China where Englandsingle-handedisopposingRussia,

we pass throughthe doors she forces open and in her own sphere
of influence compete with her own merchants for their local trade.

Our commerce amounts to one-seventh of all China's foreigntrade.

Last year it was three times as great as in 1895,^^"^ times as

great as in 1890 ; 50 per cent, greater than that of Germany and

second only to that of England.
In fact,in Great Britain's own territory,as well as in the ports

held open by her diplomacy and arms, we are her chief rival. Our

trade ranks second to her own, often aggregates more than the

combined continental imports,and, as we have seen, is rapidly

increasing.
And what is the startlingand incredible aggregate result of this

alliance of trade interests? In the fiscal year ending June 30,

1897, our entire exports aggregated$1,050,993,556,and our

exports to British dominions and spheres of influence were alone

nearly 60 per cent, of that sum. During the same year our

exports to Germany and all German colonies were 11.91 per cent.,

to France and all French colonies 5.74 per cent, and to Russia

and all her dominions .77 of i per cent.,of our export trade.

In other words,our British exports were 5 times as great as Our

German, 10 times as great as our French,and 75 times as great as

our Russian ; 240 per cent, greater than our exports to Germany,
France and Russia combined ; and 50 per cent, more than our

exports to all the rest of the world.

These facts need no comment. They establish the corollary,

however,that if you curtail British territoryor British influence,

you necessarilycurtail American commerce. Turn England out

of China,and American commerce will go too. If France and

Russia should drive her from the Nile,American trade would
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immediatelydisappear. In proportionas Germany and France

appropriatethe Dark Continent,British and American commerce

suffers.

Our trade in the Orient is now $35,000,000per year, and under

normal conditions it will soon be $100,000,000. All along our

Pacific coast this new trade impulseis felt. Our generalincrease

of exports during the fiscal year ending June, 1898,was 17.3 per

cent.; but,while our Atlantic ports increased 17.61and our gulf

ports 8.6 per cent., the increase of our Pacific ports was no less

than 25.7 per cent.

All that trade is now seriouslymenaced by Russia and her allies

in the East. In the present anxious positionof affairs may we

not greatlyassist England ? And incalculablybenefit ourselves ?

What righthave we to stand supinelyby, and let Great Britain

fightour trade battles ? Is it just? Is it becoming in a great

nation ? What, ifunaided,Great Britain should fail? When the

trade interests of the two nations are identical,as in China,and

those interests are imperilled,are not temporary trade alliances

both justifiableand necessary ?

Last November, Austria's minister of foreignaffairs used this

threateninglanguage: " The peoplesof Europe must fightshoulder

to shoulder againstthe common danger,and must arm themselves

for the strugglewith allthe means at their disposal." This "
com-mon

danger" and "struggle"refer to the American invasion

of continental markets. If jointaction should follow Austria's

advice,would not a well-defined trade alliance between England
and America, againstEurope banded for the destruction of the

commerce and industries of both,be justifiedon every ground of

self-interest and self-preservation? And if the united diplomacy
of Great Britain and America should not avail,with Russia and

Germany and France, to abolish prohibitivediscriminations in

Chinese ports,why should not a trade alliance establish discrimina-tions

against the commerce of those nations in British and

American ports ?

We have a valuable export trade with Germany and France ;

but so have theywith us. Besides,every European nation except

Russia,is largelydependent upon our food products. Statistics

show that the slightestdisturbance in our cereal exports precipi-tates
bread riots in more than one European city. Europe is

affected by any emergency that isolates her from our wheat-fields ;

particularlyhelplesswould she be if cut off from the territory
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dominated by Anglo-Americaninfluence. Even Russia is often

forced to become an importer of grain. England,Ireland,and
Scotland grow wheat enough to feed themselves for onlyfourteen
weeks. We furnish nearlyall the balance. Usually,the supply
in the United Kingdom, at any one time,will not last two months,

and often not one. So serious is England'ssituation that the

Yerburgh Committee recentlyadvised as a war measure the per-manent

storageof 32,000,000 bushels of wheat.

Every nation in Europe is to-daymore dependent on America

than on any other singlenation. Hence, if we make necessary

trade alliances with England to protect our European,Asiatic,and

African commerce, we can defythe rest of the world to do its

worst ; and it can do nothing.
Another utilitarianbasis for alliance is the maintenance of peace.

Great Britain alone averted the active interference of Europe in

our late war. She refused to jointhe European concert, and her

suggestionof an Anglo-Americanalliance sobered every European

power. Hence, while menaces of America have moderated in the

European press, even superficialobservers understand that the

attitude of the European Powers is now best described,not as

anti-American,nor even Anti-British,but as broadlyhostile to the

Anglo-Saxon race. They all dread concerted Anglo-American
action. And England knows and America knows that all the

nations togethercould never stand againstit. Europe will invite

no open breach with two giganticworld powers, conscious of their

innate strengthand elated by the recent victories of American

arms backed by the moral support of England.
But peace fosters trade,and trade demands peace. In short,

the Empire is peace, it means peace, it needs peace ; and the same

is true of the Republic The interests of the two peoplesin trade

and peace are common and supreme. A mere determination for

peace will impressit effectuallywherever the power of the race

extends,and such a guarantee of peace will go a longway to make

war impossibleand settlethe affairsof the two nations in conformity
with the principlesof natural justice.

An alliance between England and America to adjusttheir con-troversies

by means of enlightenedarbitration has alreadybeen

introduced into practicalpolitics.The time is opportune for its

reintroduction. If the friendlysentiments at Westminster and

Washington should be promptly utilized to enact a treaty of

arbitration,such an alliance would be justifiedon every ground
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of commoD and reciprocalinterests,would have the moral and

politicalsupport of both nations,would establish a most beneficent

precedent for the international adjustmentof the affairs of man-kind,

and would do more than any other singleact to make

possiblethe disarmament of nations and the maintenance of

universal peace.

If war should give way to arbitration,and under a peaceful

primacy one race should dominate, can we doubt for an instant

that,irrespectiveof common interests,common national sentiments

would compel united action,and make the Saxon supreme ? It is

not conceivable that England or America would contemplatewith

equanimitySlavic domination of the world; a Russian world-

languageinstead of our own tongue; the despotism of the czar

instead of personal liberty,cherished by our race even before

Magna Charta.

The grandestthoughtof the century is this convergence of the

Anglo-Saxonrace. What more ennoblingconceptioncan engage

the attention of any association of scholars and thinkers? As

citizens and individuals,our duties allyus with this beneficent

movement. Let us promote a unityalreadybegun ; let us encourage

the common interests and sentiments of the nations ; let us, so far

as in us lies,consummate in our day that alliance of kin predicted

by the wise and good of three generations,as the " noblest,most

beneficial,most peacefulprimacyever presentedto the heart and

understandingof man."

The Anglo-Saxonrace occupiesall the lands " fair to look upon
"

in Asia and Africa and America and the Isles of the Sea. It is

one hundred and twenty-fivemillions strong. It rules three hundred

and ten millions more. Within all its borders,human intelligence
has the freest exercise,publicconscience is the most powerful,law is

the most respected,crime meets the swiftest punishment,and the

energiesof the race are combined in evolvingthe highestgood of

mankind; and England and America, its two branches,isolated

from the rest of the world and that isolation increasing,but no

longerisolated from each other,will hereafter in all divisions of

the world's affairs be found together,fosteringcommon interests,

cherishingcommon sentiments,and pursuingcommon action,for

their common good.

Hon. St. Clair McKelway. " Mr. Chairman and friends,I have nothingto

suggest about the proposedAnglo-Americanalliance. I did not hear one word

of Mr. Gardiner's paper, bat I read every word of it before it was delivered.
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Now as to this proposedAnglo-Americanalliance. Let us take the words as they
are. Proposed by whom ? Not one word upon the subjecthas proceededfrom
the Court of St. James,not one word upon the subjecthas proceededfrom the

administration at Washington. Yet it has been styledproposed. It was first

with reference to matters which are now in the generalthoughtproposedby Mr.

Chamberlain. He made an unauthorized speech in Birmingham about the time

when matters looked dark for his policyat home and for the representativeof
his policy,Mr. Cecil Rhodes, in South Africa,and to the effect that England
had never been successful in a European war .without a militaryalliance;to the

effect that,unless such an alliance with some effective continental power could

be formed, Englishpolicytoward Eastern events would have to be a policyof

interested observance or calculated non-interference,and perhapsan involuntary

acquiescence.When that speech was delivered,publicopinionwas divided

upon whether a new policyhad been proposed from the centre of the Salisbury
cabinet or whether an adventurous minister,not destitute of the desire to force

himself to the front,had spoken unadvisedly.
The Liberal press in Great Britain insisted that Mr. Chamberlain spoke for

the government. The Conservative press insisted that he spoke for himself with

an undissembled desire that he himself would like to be the government. Lord

Salisburyat a banquet in London made, as it were, an aside remark to the

effect that one prematurelyover-zealous friend could do more harm either to a

politicalpolicyor to a theologicalsystem than any number of candid opponents.

Nevertheless,the word " alliance **
was broughtto the foreground Then came the

incident in the world's affairs,the epoch-makingevent in our own affairs,of the

war between these United States and Spain. It is now unofficiallyknown "

and I have no doubt that before longitwill be officiallyknown " that overtures

lookingto a concert of European powers againstthe United States were made

or were mooted ; that the first overture made or mooted was to the effect that

hostilities should be prevented ; that the second was to the effect that they
should be arrested ; and in that second was merged the intention of the third,

that,if hostilitiescould not be prevented and if theycould not be arrested,that

in consequence of them and in the settlement of those consequences, a partition
or distribution of results among unconcerned but not uncovetous peoplesshould

follow,ifnecessary, by the act of force. Well, the making of a bargainor of an

overture requiresmore than one. The submission informallyof these overtures

to Great Britain encountered the replythat that nation would be no party to

the preventionof hostilities unless asked for by the United States as well as

Spain; and that under no circumstances would the government be a party to the

arrest of hostilitiesexcept at the request of Spain,and then in the kindest way,

by the tender or suggestionof good offices to the United States;and that,in the

intended event of any claim to appropriateor to govern the distribution of the

results of the war, the action of England, in fhe event of any acdon of any

European power in the interest of Spain,would comprise the offer of the use of

her fleetand army to the government of the United States.

Now this has come about from a state of mind : ithas not come about from

an alliance. This has come about from a unityof interests. It has also come

about, in part, from a unityof traditions and from that identityof language
and lineageand literature about which so much has been so often eloquently
said,that even the pretext,let alone the text, for sayingmore at this time is
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makes for peace and good will between two neighbors,without the intervention

of a third tribunal to arbitrate differences between them, with possiblythe result

of making lawyers manufacture differences in order to give their tribunal a

chance to work.

I wish,in illustration of the propositionthat we can trust to a state of mind

better than to a hard-and-fast alliance or to a hard-and-fast system of permanent

arbitration,to state one or two facts which may not be known to all of you here,

which certainlyhave not been published,but for the authenticityof which I can

positivelyvouch. The facts are apropos of our late war. When the United

States minister to Spain,an honored citizen of my own city,went to that country^

he found that the court was absent from the national capital,and was at the

seashore on the north. He found that the precedentfor the presentationof any

minister to the court while itwas absent from the capitaldid not exist,and that

time was needed for that presentationat the seashore,precedentto the contrary

notwithstanding.He also found that,until he had been presentedand received

as minister by her Majesty,the Queen, that it was not within his power to make

calls upon his fellow-ministers from other countries or for them to make calls

upon him. He thus was in a condition of rather enforced isolation in an

unfriendlyenvironment. It occurred to General Woodford to present to the

British ambassador a letter of introduction which he had. Hon. Oscar S.

Straus had given to the general an informal letter of introduction to Sir

Drummond Wolfif,ambassador of Great Britain to the court of Spain. When

Mr. Straus and Sir Drummond Wolfif had been ministers of their respective
countries at Constantinople,a friendshiphad sprung up between them, which

was warm and long-continued.When Gen. Woodford sent Mr. Straus's letter

of introduction to Sir Drummond Wolff,that officialwasted no time on formality,
and took,as between himself and General Woodford, no cognizance of official

barriers. He instantlypaid a friendlycall,friendlyin the fullest sense, format

in no sense whatever,upon the American ambassador. In the course of their

conversation the American minister developedto Sir Drummond Wolff the case

of the United States in the grievanceagainstSpain. That case had been most

carefullyand minutelyformulated and sustained by all possibleauthorities.

The disclosure of it to the representativeeven of a friendlypower, in addition

*to its disclosure to the government for whose consideration it was primarily

designed,was novel, was hazardous, but under the circumstances and with

reference to the result proved to be admirable. The British minister requested
a copy to be made of the case of the United States,which was furnished to him

for his personalinspection.He made a copy of his copy, and sent it to Lord

Salisbury.
When Spain,France, and Germany made overtures to England with regard

to a possibleconcerted action,if not in the spirit,at least with the effect,of

unfriendliness to the United States,those who made that overture received the

statement that the case of the United States as againstSpainwas within the

knowledge of the government of England,and was by England made the case

of England againstSpainand the case of England and the United States against
the world. Our good-heartedbut not whollytechnical minister,in the fulness of

his candor,acknowledged that he had given to the British minister at Madrid

this copy of the American case. He was very sharplyreprimandedby the

actingSecretaryof State in the month of December, 1897. About the middle
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o" February,shortlyafter the destruction of the " Maine," the ambassador of

England to the government of the United States made such representationsto

the President of the United States of the favorable effect of the reasoningand

of the facts in that case upon his government at home and upon the intention

of that government at home, that the President of the United States penned a

personal recantation of the censure and a personal apology,and a strong

personalcommendation of the spontaneous action of our ambassador at Madrid.

I take this instance to be a confirmation of my argument for a state of mind,

and nothingelse,between the two countries,and, with that state of mind, for a

belief in the intelligenceand virtue of the people of both, and for a belief

in the benignorderingof their impulsesby that Being in whose hands are the

forces of nations as well as of men.



[The Chairman of the Finance Department, Professor J.W. Jenks,of Cor-nell

University,brieflyintroduced SecretaryVanderlipin the followingwords :"

Difficult as questionsof finance always are in times of peace, the practical

questionof raisingrevenue becomes much more complicatedin time of war,

when we have to provide more revenue, and to secure it promptly by new

means. It would therefore seem proper and fittingat this particulartime to

have an address on war financiering,in order that we may see what the nature

of this new problem is,what methods are adopted by this government, and

what, in the opinionof an expert, are the best methods for meeting the difficult

conditions of war-time. We have been fortunate enough to be able to secure

for this evening the presence of Mr. Vanderlip,Assistant Secretaryof the

Treasury,who has consented to speak to us on war financiering,and to explain
some of the methods that have been employed duringthe present war.]

5. WAR FINANCIERING.

BY HON. FRANK A. VANDERLIP, ASSISTANT SECRETARY UNITED

STATES TREASURY.

[Read Wednesday evening,August 31.]

Gold and gunpowder are equal requisitesin modern warfare.

The courage which forgotall rules of militarypractice,and by its

sheer moral force irresistiblyaccomplishedthe impossibleat San

Juan and "1 Caney, has added wonderfullyilluminated pages to our

history.The straightaim and steadynerve of " the men behind

the guns,''which brought back to us from a series of unprecedented
victories a navy unscathed,has made the world joinus in admira-tion.

It has been as fine an exhibition of moral fibre and personal

courage " this record of our men " as historyhas to offer ; but it

was not those qualitiesalone which took the heart and spiritout of

the Spanish army " made up of brave men, too " and won the vic-tory

for us so quickly. Santiago did not surrender alone to the

intrepidarmy that besiegedher. The citysurrendered,not only
to the moral,but the physicalforce that army represented," to the

strength,the wealth,the farms and the factories,the national re-sources

which every Spanish soldier knew laybehind the shipsand

the troops he could see. A rich treasury and a potentialabilityto
add almost without limit to its riches,the resources that backed the

determination of the nation,must have played a great part in rob-bing

men and commanders of courage and hope, and must have

been importantelements contributingto the downfall of Spanish

power and bringingSpain to sue for peace.
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To trace the financial problem which the war forced upon the

country, to follow the means devised by Congress which were

brought into play,to record the triumph of war financiering," as

completein its way as the victories of the navy and the army, " is,

therefore,an essential and importantchapterof war history.Col-umns

of figuresand marshalled statistics are at best dull and

wearying. When compared with stories of bravery,with pictures
of victories,with details of history-making action,theyare tame,

indeed. But there is still" if we will remember what theytypi-fied
" back of them an inspirationwhich givesdignityto plairi

facts of dollars and taxes and bonds.

War expendituresjumped in a moment from nothingat all to a

million and a quarter a day,and the resources had to be instantly

provided. Not alone were the sudden requirementsof an expen-sive

naval and militarycampaign met, the fleet doubled in num-bers,

fortifications strengthened,armament purchased, empty
war-chests filled with ammunition, and an army of two hundred

thousand men equipped and transportedto the field. Provision

had to be made for more than that. It was an indefinite problem
the Treasuryhad to face. Expenses were ambuscaded as effectu-ally

as was the enemy when the Rough Riders chargedat Guasi-

mas. At the breakingout of hostilitiesfrom no quarter could a

clean-cut,intelligentestimate be had of the probableexpenses of

the war. That those expenses were to be heavy and instantly
pressingwas as evident as was the danger from the firstvolleyof

the ambushed foe,but their extent lay somewhere between very

wide and very wild guesses. The problem was new. It had to

be worked from the first elementary step. Only the men who

toiled with tireless energy to accomplishwhat was done know

how illpreparedfor war we were. A critical publichas too little

appreciatedthe remarkable work accomplished,and dwelt with

littlesympathy on some of the difficulties that were not fully

overcome.

It all requiredmoney, " vast sums of money ; and the fact that

the resources were instantlyready for the firstdrain,and means

were rapidlyand intelligentlyprovided to meet all possiblefuture

drafts,and that this ample credit was marshalled without bearing

as a serious burden upon any citizen or any business interest,and

without,up to the present time,producinga flurryof the mildest

sort in the great money markets of the country,is a victorywon

by the Secretaryof the Treasuryin the field of war financiering
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as distinct and remarkable as have been the naval and military
achievements in this wonderful campaign.

I shall spare you any attempt at a discussion,from an economical

pointof view, of the abstract questionof war financiering,and

leave that for those of you whose lives have been devoted to the

philosophyof wealth. I shall merelyattempt to recount the simple
facts of this extraordinaryemergency which was forced upon the

Treasury,and the manner in which it was met. I wish to stand

more in the attitude of a member of a corporationrecitingto the

stockholders the facts of an extraordinarysituation,and I shall

leave for the gentlemen who are to follow all philosophicdiscus-sion

of the subject.
In order to have an intelligentview of the situation in which

the Treasuryfound itselfwhen war was declared,it is necessary to

furnish a background,a review of the Treasuryfinance for a few

precedingmonths. The firsteightmonths of the fiscal year 1897

had,like the precedingmonths, through an administration,piled

up steadilya deficit,and reached in that time nearly$50,000,000.
All this was in addition to considerable deficiencies in immediately

precedingyears," deficiencies which had been met by the sale of

two hundred and sixty-twomillions of bonds duringthe preceding
administration. It was evident that legislationwhich would pro-

"iuce a greater revenue was necessary, if expenditureswere to be

kept at anythinglike the pointtheyhad been averaging; and so,

with the incomingRepublicanadministration,work was started on

a new tariffbill. As that work progressed,imports enormously

increased,in order that the importersmight avoid the increasing
tariffrates that were in prospect ; and,as a result,the deficiency
of nearly$50,000,000was fairlycut down by the end of the fiscal

year, and the final figuresshowed a deficit of but $18,000,000.

The reduction of that deficit,however, meant anticipatedimporta-tions

to an enormous amount, so that the Treasuryoutlook,even

under the new tariff measure sharplyincreasingcustoms dues,

was not immediatelysatisfactory.The new tariffbillwas passed
in July,and its operationswere watched with much anxiety.
Month succeeded month, each showing a deficit under the new

law ; and, in some quarters,there was apprehensionthat the law,

as framed, would not providesufiicientrevenue.

One element could not be accuratelymeasured,and that was

the heavyimportationsmade priorto the enactment of the law.

From March i to July 24, the day the act was approved,eight
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hundred million pounds of sugar were imported in excess of the

sugar importsduringthe same periodof the previousyear. The

stock thus broughtinto the country was sufficient to last several

months; and, in fact,it was not until the sugar season opened
this spring that importationsat all approached the normal.

When it is remembered that sugar was expected to add to the

revenue about $60,000,000 a year, it will be recognizedthat the

extraordinaryimportationshad a considerable influence upon

the monthly deficits. It was the same with wool, the second

revenue producer of the customs tariff. Importers rushed their

orders,so that between March i and July24 a quarter of a billion

pounds were imported. At the same periodof the previousyear
tifty-twomillion pounds were imported,which fairlyindicates that

the wool imports of the springof 1897 were two hundred million

pounds above the normal. Even at this date,when the tariffact

is more than a year old,some of this wool is stillin stock ; and

the $30,000,000expectedfrom wool annuallyhas not materialized.

While sugar and wool were the two great items affected,the same

conditions existed as to all other articles on which increase of cus-toms

taxes were expected. The result was, at the end of the first

quarter,there was a deficit for the new year of nearly$30,000,000;
and the Treasury was runningbehind more than $300,000 a day.
By the end of the second quarter, or at the beginningof the cal-endar

year 1898, there was a deficit of $44,000,000. The new

year began,however, with a full tide of business. We had had a

marvelous harvest and a correspondinglyfortunate foreignmarket.

International exchange was running stronglyin our favor. The

industries were expanding,business began to manifest a wholesale

revival ; and a condition of generalprosperityset in as a happy
aftermath of the four long years of stagnationand depression
which succeeded the panic of 1893. The customs revenues im-proved,

and on the firstday of the new calendar year the depart-ment
was able to report a surplusfor the preceding month. That

surplusamounted, it is true,to only$1,714,000;but the fact that

it was a surplusheld forth a hope that in due time the distressing
deficiencieswhich had embarassed the Treasuryfor several years

would end.

In January there was a deficitof $7,900,000,due largelyto the

heavy interest payments at the beginning of the year. But the

short month of February again showed a surplusamounting to

almost $2,000,000,and there was satisfaction.
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With affairs in this situation,with the Treasuryjustbeginning,
after many months of deficits,to see a prospect of continued, if

moderate, surplusesin future monthly statements, there came

the incident that shocked the world. With the sinking of the

" Maine " sank all hope of a Treasury surplus. War was in the

air,and the National Treasury was quick to feel it. The War and

Navy Departments began drawing heavilyon their regularappro-priations,

even in advance of any war legislation,and in advance

of our formal demands and the declaration of war. Expenditures
increased at such a rate that,notwithstandingthe resumptionof

normal sugar importsin March, there was certain to be a recurrence

of the monthly deficiency.
The TreasuryDepartment has been at some pains to ascertain

the probablerevenue under the Dingleytariffact,had there been no

war. An authoritative statement shows receiptsfor the fiscalyear

ending last June, excludingcertain Pacific railroad transactions,

were $340,000,000,and expenditures$438,000,000,leavinga deficit

of $98,000,000.
Of course, the war has had much to do with so largea deficit.

A conservative estimate of war expendituresfor the last four

months of the fiscal year is $56,000,000. Taking this from the

deficiencyfor the year, the deficit would be $42,249,103.That

would have been the maximum of a deficit on a peace basis.

When, at the close of February,the firstmonth's surpluswas shown,

there was a deficit for the seven months' period of $51,901,823.
Take from this $42,249,103,and it is seen that the deficit has been

reduced $9,652,719duringthe last five months of the fiscal year.

This appears to justifythe statement that duringthe last five

months of the year our receiptsexceeded our expenditureson a

peace basis over nine and one-half millions,or, as otherwise ex-pressed,

the tarifflaw of 1897produced duringthe last five months

of the fiscalyear a revenue which excee^ded our ordinaryexpendi-tures

by over nine millions of dollars. There is reason, then,for

believingthat the tariff act of 1897 would, if the country had not

entered into war, have continued to provide sufficient revenue for

the needs of the government.

So far as the outflow from the Treasuryis concerned, we prac-tically

went upon a war basis with the sinkingof the " Maine.*'

This was emphaticallytrue when, on March 9, Congress,by an

almost unanimous vole, and without debate,placed at the Presi-dent's

disposalfor the national defence,and wholly unencum-
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the navy. With the firstcall for one hundred and twenty-five
thousand troops came the expenses of equipment,and deficiency

appropriationswere asked for. These followed one another with

rapidity,until we had a total of appropriationson account of the

war footingup $361,000,000.
It was probable from the firstthat,however courageous Con-gress

was with the impositionof new taxes, there was stillto be

necessityfor providingfunds more rapidlythan could be hoped for

from taxation. A bond issue,it was generallyagreed,would be

necessary; and, in the war revenue measure, Congress provided
for an issue of $400,000,000 3 per cent. 10-20 bonds and

^100,000,000 of temporary certificatesof indebtedness.

While this issue of bonds was under discussion,the financial

world was not enthusiasticallyfavorable. Some of the leading
financiers believed that a mistake would be made if Congress
forced the Treasury to attempt to float a short-term 3 per cent,

bond. They justifiedtheir opinionby the fact that the long-
term 5 per cents were sellingas low as iiyj^,a quotationnetting
"the investor about 3^ per cent. They saw no reason why the

publicshould be anxious to buy a short-term 3 per cent, bond,
when a long-termbond could be had that would pay 3^ per

cent. The Secretaryof the Treasury met some of the leading
financiers of the country who held these rather unfriendlyviews.
He answered their objectionsso completelythat they became

enthusiastic aids in making the floatingof the loan a success.

While it was a fact that the long-termbonds were at the moment

sellingon a basis that would pay more than 3 per cent, to the

investor,those quotations,he said,could not fairlybe taken as a

market at which any considerable transactions might be made.

He called attention to the value of the new securityas a basis for

national bank circulation,and showed that a market could event-ually

be found with the national banks for the whole amount it

was proposed to issue as againstthe 5 per cent, bonds at the

rulingquotation.
We are apt to say that business and sentiment are widely

"]ivorced,but there has seldom been a great business transaction

in which sentiment played a part so importantas in this bond

issue. The Secretaryappreciatedfullythe desirabilityof having
the great financial interests favorablydisposed toward the issue,
and he enforced a plan which absolutelyassured the success of

"he issue from the first moment the bonds were offered to the
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public. He representedto some of the importantfinancial inter-ests

the desirabilityof their showing a patrioticspirit,and abso-lutely

guaranteeingthe success of the loan as a matter of patriotism,
and not of profit.The day the subscriptionopened there were

two syndicatebids,each coveringthe entire issue,and each offer-ing

to take all or any part that should be unsubscribed by the

public.
The subscription,therefore,started off under the most favorable

conditions. To issue a $200,000,000 war loan at the lowest rate

of interest any nation ever disposedof its obligationsin timfe of

war is an achievement. That $1,400,000,000was subscribed to a

$200,000,000 loan is an exhibition of financial strengthwhich can-not

fail to add greatlyto our prestige.Such a demonstration is a

monument which marks a line of safetybetween the fears of the

past and the hopes in regardto our credit in the future. If ithad

been possibleto accept all the subscriptionsaggregating$1,400,-

000,000, and those subscriptionshad been paid for in currency,

it would have taken seven-ninths of all the money in circulation ; it

would have taken three times the entire amount of cash held in

the thirty-sixhundred national banks of the country.

Every subscriptionmade by a syndicate,corporation,associa-tion,

or firm,has been rejected,as under the law the subscriptions

of individuals were to be given the preferenceover those of aggre-gated

forms of wealth. The loan has been confined to the sub-scriptions

of individuals in amounts of $4,500 and less,the law

requiringthat the humbler investors should be favored by provid-ing

that allotments should firstbe made to those individuals who

had subscribed for the smallest amounts. More than half of the

loan,or more than $100,000,000,has gone to 230,000 people,each

of whom subscribed for $500 or less. Fully320,000 peopleap-plied

for the bonds, or almost 100,000 more than the number of

men enlisted for the war with Spain; and every successful bidder

has been made a more valuable citizen.

The department has never before undertaken so great a task as

this floatingof a strictlypopularloan. In issuing$262,000,000 of

bonds during the last administration of President Cleveland,the

department had to deal with about 5,700 people. It has been

"iuitea different thmg to enter into relationshipwith 320.000 sub

scribers of the loan of 1898. More than 500 additional clerks

were employed, most of whom are stillat work. These were com-pensated

out of the appropriationfor the expense of the loan,
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which was one-tenth of i per cent." or $200,000, not a penny of

which went as commissions. The expense of issumg $1,300,000,000
of bonds duringthe refundingoperationsfrom 1871 to 1879,being
one-half of i per cent., amounted to more than $6,000,000.

The work could not be done in the TreasuryDepartment proper,

and a new government building,known as the new CityPost-office,
and not yet otherwise occupied,was used. Here a floor-spaceof

more than an acre in extent was utilized. It was like organizing
another executive department to equip the new force for the bond

worlc.There are onlya few more clerks employedin the Depart-ment
of Agriculture,and the bond force is more than four times as

largeas that of the Department of Justice.
More than $100,000,000 in cash was covered into the Treasury

as the subscriptionswere being made and before the deliveryof

bonds was begun. Altogether,over $150,000,000has now been

paid in ; and the balance is beinggathered in as fast as the aug-mented

machineryof the Treasury can collect it. These vast

sums have been handled so carefullythat rates in the money

market have not been perceptiblyinfluenced on account of the

absorptionof money into the National Treasury. There has been

absolutelyno degreeof stringencyor congestion.
Such illustrations as these givesome indication of the success of

this firstexperiment of ours with a reallypopular loan. It has

been a phenomenal success. It exhibits the credit of the United

States in the most favorable lightin which it has ever been seen.

It shows the investingstrengthof the people to be greater than

the most optimisticwould have supposed,and our gain in financial

prestigemust be regardedas one of the foremost achievements of

the war.

There was a curious element of chance in the loan, such as

had never been in a bond issue before. Congress providedthat,
" in allottingsaid bonds, the several subscriptionsof individuals

shall be first accepted,and the subscriptionsfor the lowest

amounts shall be firstallotted." No one, therefore,could telljust
where the line would be drawn below which all individual sub-scriptions

would be filledin full and above which no subscriptions
would receive allotment. The Treasury could not ask full pay-ment

to accompany the subscriptions,because of the impossibility
of sayingwhether an allotment would be made to a subscriber.

The plan under which the previousbond issue was regulated,per-mitting

bids to be made without any depositof earnest money, was
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rejected.It was decided,however, that by no chance could the

bonaftdesubscriptionsof $500 and less absorb the total amount.

All subscribers for $500 and less were requiredto make payment

in full,and the department promised that an allotment of bonds

would be made of every such subscription.Those who subscribed

for more than $500 were requiredto deposit2 per cent, thereof

to insure the good faith of the application.The most sanguine
friends of the popular loan hardlyanticipatedthat the subscrip-tions

for $500 and less would reach an aggregate of over

$30,000,000 or $40,000,000,and many good judgesplacedthe

limit well below those figures;but subscriptionsof that class

reached an aggregate of $101,000,000.

It was evident,however, soon after the books of the loan were

opened, that persons who wished blocks of the bonds were getting
individuals to subscribe in their interests. Immediatelyevery
obstacle the Treasury Department could command was interposed
in the way of such plans. Suspiciouscases, involvingmore than

$40,000,000, were held up for investigation; and at this time

about $20,000,000 in subscriptionshave been returned as not hav-ing

been made in good faith. Investigationsare stillbeing con-ducted.

The bank or person sendingin subscriptionswhich bore

the suspicionof beingnot in good faith was made to answer un-equivocally

whether or not the subscriptionswere bona fide and

solelyin the interest of the person signingthe subscriptionblank,
and whether the bank or any person or interest other than the

subscriber had an ulterior interest in the subscription.In many

cases the department was forced to accept the statements made by
the subscribers,althoughitused to good effect the machineryof

the secret service in verifyingthe statements made. Undoubtedly,
false statements were made, and blocks of bonds secured in a way

not whollywithin the spiritof the law ; but it is a fact that the

most strenuous effortswere used at every stage to prevent persons

from receivingallotments contrary to law.

Before the books of the loan had been opened many daysthe

publicbegan to learn that the bonds which the government was

disposingof at par were worth a premium in the market ; and it

is a fact that during the last two days the books were open the

mails were heavier than on any days preceding.First,the bonds

were quoted at 102, then 103, and finallyas highas 105^. With

standingoffers of 3 and 4 per cent, premium, it was small wonder,

then,that the last days of the subscriptionsaw such phenomenal
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receipts.Fiftythousand subscribers applied for bonds in these

last two days. It was not growing patriotismon the part of the

humble investor that so increased the mail : it was market quota-tions,

showing a substantial premium for bonds that the govern-ment

was offeringat par.

From the pointof view of a popularsubscriptionthe loan was

in every way an astoundingsuccess. But it must not be forgotten
that there were elements of speculationas well as patriotism; that

there was a market showing an immediate profitfor every person

who could secure a bond. Notwithstandingthe bonds were issued

in a popularcause, they were issued at a time when money was

easy and securities were high. They were issued at par, so there

was no calculation to discouragethe most inexperiencedinvestor.

Any man with $20 knew that he could invest it and get a $20

securityback. There was no commission,no premium, no restric-tions

as to the character of the remittance. Subscribers were per-mitted

to send their money in any form of currency of the United

States,any character of bank check or draft,post-officemoney
orders,and express money orders. Could there have been more

perfectconditions for a successful popularloan ?

There was a coincidence at the closingof the loan. The time

set for receivingthe last of the subscriptionswas three o'clock on

the afternoon of July 14, and it had been ruled that subscrip-tions
must be at the department by that hour. Arrangements

were made for a rapidspecialmail deliveryto leave the post-

office at the latest possiblemoment, in order to reach the depart-ment

by three. As the Treasury wagon containingthe last of

the twenty-fivethousand letters received that day started with a

rush for the department,news came over the telephonewire that

Santiagohad fallen. The man who received the news mounted

the desk ; and at the moment the messenger ran in with the mail

which closed the $1,400,000,000subscriptionto the war loan our

victoryin Cuba was announced, and the hundreds of clerks were

cheeringthe announcement to the echo.

Large as the subscriptionwas, it would have been vastlylarger
had not the knowledgethat small subscriptionswould firstbe filled

prevented many largeones being made at all. It was evident,

earlyin the course of the subscription,that subscribers biddingfor

amounts as largeas $50,000or $100,000 would get nothing; and

a great number of bidders of that character were discouraged,and

put in no bid at all.
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The war revenue act was designed to add about $150,000,000

a year to the internal revenue schedules. Some of the old sched-ules

were modified, and new taxes also were added to the list.

As to the old schedules,the principalchange was in reference to

the tax on beer,which was doubled ; and from this source an addi-tional

$30,000,000a year is expected. It is expectedthat the in-creased

tax on tobacco will add $6,000,000 to the revenues. Of

the new taxes, the most conspicuousis a tax of ten cents a pound
on tea, which is expected to bringto the Treasury not less than

$10,000,000 annually.The measure is far-reaching,and the tax-

gatherer'shands are laid upon almost every individual and every

business. Bank paper of all kinds is subjectto the adhesive stamp

tax, and many old taxes on proprietaryarticles have been restored.

Most commercial instruments are also reached by the stamp duties.

It is estimated that the receiptsfrom the stamp taxes will be in

excess of $92,000,000. It is yet too earlyto estimate accurately
what the act will produce. There is much latitude of opinion.
One Treasury official believes that the new taxes will not be

much in excess of $100,000,000; another is of the opinion that

the estimate of $150,000,000will be exceeded. Possiblybetween

these two extremes lies the correct figure.The difficultyresults

from an inabilityto determine whether or not the present sales of

stamps are normal. It is believed by some that those who are

requiredto make extensive use of the stamps are layingin large
stocks,and for this reason it is feared that the operationof the

law cannot be accuratelygauged. Already some are beginning
to worry about a surplus. The cash balance in the Treasury at

the present time amounts to $292,225,121.61. Within a few

weeks another $50,000,000will be added on account of the pro-ceeds

of the war loan. It is probable that the end of the fiscal

year will find the Treasuryin possessionof a comfortable working
balance,but there is no occasion why that should be a cause for

concern. From the Treasurystandpointit is better to worry over

a surplusthan it is to fret about a deficiency.While the war

expenses may not continue so heavy until the end of the year, it

is almost certain that they will add much to Treasuryexpenditures
for some months to come. Over $100,000,000 has been paid out

on account of the war, and is representedby settled accounts.

One cannot give accurate information as to those which yet

remain to be passed upon by the accountingofficers for adju-dication
and settlement. It is safe to say, however, that the
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$361,000,000appropriatedon account of the war will be entirely

adequatefor the periodavailable," that is,to December 31 next,"

perhaps more than adequate. But we have incurred wide respon-sibilities

as the result of the war. The late Spanishdependencies,
now passinginto our possession,will,in course of time,it is hoped,
become self-supporting; but for a season at least our National Treas-ury

must be drawn upon for the expense of establishingnew and

stable governments, and for regulatingthe affairs of the islands in

accordance with American plansand ideas. We are goingto have

a largerregulararmy, perhaps 100,000 men ; and certain it is that

no backward step can now be taken in reference to the new navy.

There will be greater and greater need for the expenditureof

money from the National Treasury,and it may therefore be some-what

premature to concern ourselves about the terrors of a surplus.
At any rate, the experienceof havingone will be so novel that we

may at least be permittedto retain it until we become used to it.

The war taxes are not obnoxious. In many respects the revenue

measure providedsources of income which must meet with almost

universal approval. The burden has been laid upon the shoulders

that can easilybear it. No great amount of sympathy need be

broughtforth by the triflewhich has been placedupon bank checks

and drafts,on foreignbillsof exchange and legalinstruments. It

is a tax bill that reaches for income where income can be best

spared. It adds to the Treasuryresources from the earningsof cor-porations,

from the plentyof the well-to-do ; and its weighthas

nowhere proveda serious burden.

I do not know what results you may reach,measuringby scien-tific

standards and reviewingfrom critical economic standpoints
this periodof war financiering; but,from the practicalground of

results accomplished,it seems to me the methods have been wholly
admirable. In goingto the peoplewith the bonds,in providing
perfectconditions for the popular subscription.Congress met the

almost universal wish of citizens. It is true that it was done at

some sacrifice of a possiblepremium ; but the wholesome effect of

the plan,and the good results that must follow from so widely

scatteringa direct financial interest in the government, is not to

be weighed in the same scales againstthat small loss.

Nor has the government appealedto the people as againstrec-ognized

financial interests. There was not opposition,but co-operation,

the broadest spiritof co-operation.In spiteof the fact

that no corporation,no bank,could have a subscriptionconsidered,
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wars in which the United States has been concerned arises out of

the differingrelations of the war taxes to the war loans. In enter-ing

upon this war, we promptlyimposed a war tax. In each previ-ous
case of war it was our persistentpolicyto depend primarily,and

at the outset of the war to depend exclusively,upon the proceeds
of loans for meeting war expenses. In the Revolution no other

course was open to the government. The Articles of Confedera-tion

gave it no power to levytaxes. Therefore, it had to borrow.

The policyfailed so completelythat the paper-money promisesto

pay issued by the Continental Congress are a slang synonyme for

"worthlessness to the present day,"

" Not worth a continental."

In the War of 18 12 the same policywas pursued without the

-same necessityand with scarcelygreater success. That war was

"ieclared on the eighteenthday of June, 1812 ; and, before any war

taxes were laid in addition to the peace taxes alreadyin operation,
the government had borrowed something over thirty-sixmillions of

dollars,or over five years'ordinaryexpenditure. The tax law was

passed in the middle of the year 18 13. Before it had begunto

.produceany revenue, some ten millions more had been borrowed.

In other words, the Treasury borrowed seven years'ordinaryex-penditure

before a cent was received from war taxes. After the

revenue from the new taxes began to come in,an attempt was

made to borrow some thirty-fivemillions more ; but the govern-ment
was able to place only some twenty-threemillions of securi-ties,

though bonds which drew 6 and even 7 per cent, were

offered as low as eighty-onein gold.
In i860, at the outbreak of the most expensivewar we have

ever waged, it was our misfortune to be served,in the office of

Secretaryof the Treasury,by a man of many admirable quali-ties,
but without experiencein the particularwork which the Sec-retary

of the Treasury is expected to do. Mr. Chase, doubtless,
knew many things. He did not know finance. His dependence
was upon the plan that had alreadytwice failed. In brief,he pro-posed

to borrow $240,000,000,and to raise $80,000,000 by taxa-tion.

With the assistance of Mr. Seward, it was decided that

the war could be carried through on those sums. . Of the $80,000,-
000 of tax revenue, the interest on the proposed debt would take,

SecretaryChase said,about nine millions,which is less than 4

per cent, on the face of the debt. The sinkingfund would de-mand

about five millions more, making in all fourteen millions

for the service of the loan. The peace establishment required
$65,800,000,leavingjust$200,000 per annum of war expenses to

be met by taxation. The rest was to be met out of the proceeds
of the bonds. By the middle of the next year the necessityof
additional war taxes began to be seen ; and the Internal Revenue

Act of July I, 1862, was passed. Largely as a result of Congres-sional
inexperiencewith internal taxation,this act was so badly

conceived and so hastilydrawn that it produced relativelylittle
additional revenue until after the amendments June 30, 1864. As
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a result of this repetitionon a largescale of our old fiscalexperi-ment,
the United States issued duringthe calendar year 1864

bonds, treasury notes, and other forms of securities aggregating
$754,000,000,and sold them at an average priceof fifty-onecents
for the dollar in gold,although none bore interest at less than

5, and some bore as high as 7 per cent. It is difficultto char-acterize

with due severitya fiscal policycapable of producing
such disastrous results.

The fiscalpolicyof the late war was a different one, for at the

very outset tax revenue was provided to a considerable extent.

Now, in comparing our policyin the late war, in which we seemed

to have learned in part the costlylesson of our own experience,
with the policyof the government in 18 12 and 186 1, we must rec-ognize

that there were greater politicaldifficultiesin the way of

prompt taxation in 1812 and 1861 than in 1898. In those previous
years the war about to be begun was unpopular with a section of

the country,or with a party, or both. In this present year there

has scarcelybeen a considerable contingent anywhere in the

country with whom, on the whole,the war has not been popular.
It was, therefore,possibleto get a tax bill through Congress and

to get taxes paid. We must recognize,however, that these fortu-nate

possibilitiesare due not merelyto the martial enthusiasm of the

taxpayers, but also to a certain distrust of bond issues prevalentin
various parts of the country, and not unknown among members of

Congress. Much of the oppositionto bonds arises,of course, from

the recent Carlisle issues,partlybecau!se their circumstances were

misunderstood,partlybecause their purpose was disapproved. But,
puttingall that aside,may we not find in the historyof our Civil

War alone an adequate explanationof the temper of the country
on this subject? We have alreadyseen that gold bonds were sold

at a heavydiscount,when taxes should have been levied instead.

Moreover, the bonds were so drawn that,when the belated tax

revenue did come in,much of it could not be appliedto the extinc-tion

of the debt,and, when the bonds finallybecame payable,the

money that might have served to pay them was alreadyspent,"

not to say squandered. Either as a result of these experiencesor
for some other reason, there was a considerable dislike for bonds

in Congress. Something,however, had to be done to get money ;

and taxation was, of course, the other alternative. Whether, then,
itbe as a result of the lesson of experienceor as a result of dislike

for bonds per se^ at any rate we find this war characterized,as
compared with previouswars, by the importantfinancial difference

that in this war we had tax revenue in a considerable amount at

the outset," something we had not had before. The war has

turned out to be short and relativelyinexpensive. Consequently,
we cannot be altogethercertain how the peculiarfinancial plan
provided,with its rigidlimitation upon possibleloans,would have

worked had the war proved long and costly. But with such a

war as we had, conducted upon a financial plan that has worked,
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under the circumstances,in the manner justdescribed by Mr.

Vanderlip,it seems to me we have a rightto congratulateour-selves.

If I may venture to ask your attention a littlefurther to one or

two of the matters spoken of in the paper, and to take them up
more in detail,I would like,in view of some criticisms that have

been made upon the recent
" popular loan,"to say a word about

the meaning, as I understand it,of that expression. There seems

to be a notion prevalentin some quarters of the country, and find-ing

vent in some of the newspapers, that a loan is not a popular
loan unless all the peoplewho buy it keep it forever,or at least

until the government deprivesthem of the bonds by payingthem
off. Now the great mass of small investors simplycannot afford

to invest in a 3 per cent, government bond, exempt from a tax-ation

though it is. That exemption is not the advantage in prac-tice
that it appears to be on paper. Consequently,it is absurd to

suppose that 320,000 people will buy 3 per cent, bonds and

hold them for ten or twenty years, until the government shall be

able to pay them off. The man who buys the bonds for the pur-pose
of sellingthem at a slightadvance is making a perfectly

legitimatebusiness transaction,and his desire for the bond is a

perfectlylegitimatedesire,which may be counted on in reckoning
the success of the loan as a popularloan. The idea that a man

wants a bond for no other reason than to keep it is an idea which

is contradicted before our eyes every day,if we look at the number
of bonds sold in the principalmarkets.

There is stillone other matter, and that is in regard to the con-tinuance

of the war taxes. It appears, as the matter has turned

out, that a largeshare of the expenses of the war, if not quiteall
of them, can be met out of the borrowed $200,000,000. Only
a comparativelysmall addition to previous taxes will be re-quired

for the future in order to meet both what apparentlywould
have been our normal expenditure,had no war occurred,and also

the additional expenditurerequiredby the interest charged on the

new bonds and an adequateprovisionfor their eventual retirement.

It seems, however, to be the generalconviction that increased ex-penditure,

arisingfrom the administration of government in Hawaii

and Porto Rico, and perhaps in Cuba or even the Philippines,will
requirethe retention of some of the new war taxes even after the

war is closed. So the questionarises,which shall be retained ? It

has been remarked that the additional dollar per barrel upon beer,
which may be expectedto produce somethinglike $30,000,000,can
well stay. The tax on tea is said by the commercial papers to be

acceptableto the trade,and even to have affected in the qualityof
tea imported an improvement,disproportionate,perhaps,to the in-crease

in itsprice. In that event the tea tax is a tax which can be

retained. The tax upon checks, drafts,and billsof exchange,and
the taxes upon deeds and mortgages, seem to me to stand upon a

more questionablebasis ; but I will not take the time to discuss
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them now. There is,however, one war tax not even mentioned by
the speaker,from which I should expect a largerevenue ; and that

is the inheritance tax. The act of June 13 imposes a tax upon
the successor to personalproperty, when the personalestate of the

decedent is more than $10,000. The rate varies from three-fourths

of I per cent, to 15 per cent, on the excess above $10,000, ac-cording

to the aggregate amount of the estate and remoteness in

blood of the successor from the decedent.

Now there has been much discussion as to the desirabilityand

the advisabilityof taxinginheritances at all,and especiallyas to

the desirabilityof taxingthem at so higha rate as 15 per cent. I

certainlydo not wish at present to raise any objectionto that kind

of taxation,or even to that rate. But I certainlydo wish to raise

an objectionto the collection of that kind of taxes by the federal

government. The inheritance tax was introduced in Pennsylvania
in 1826. In 1885 this State followed Pennsylvania'sexample; and

soon thereafter similar taxes were imposed in a number of other

States,until now we have them in fourteen States. This is a tax

that can be prettyejfficientlycollected. To be sure, our New York

lawyersare exertingthemselves,justnow, to find ways of evading
the inheritance tax in this State by the testamentarycreation of

contingentremainders and by like transparent devices. But the

legislaturewill have no serious difficultyin dealingwith that par-ticular
form of tax-dodging.The inheritance tax, then, is a work-able

tax. 'Furthermofe,it is a productivetax. In England,where
the rate never goes higherthan 12 per cent, on estates, the "death

duties" produce something over $60,000,000. In France, where

the rate varies from ij to iij per cent., the yieldaverages
$40,000,000. In the State of New York, which does not go, under

any circumstances,beyond 5 per cent, upon collateral heirs,and
takes only i per cent, when direct heirs are concerned,the inheri-tance

tax, though levied solelyupon personalproperty, has pro-duced

on an average duringthe past five years somethingover

$2,000,000per annum.

According to the last census the personalproperty owned in

the State of New York was one-tenth of the personalproperty in

the country at large. On that basis the federal inheritance tax

should produce more than $20,000,000. Nevertheless,the inheri-tance

tax ought not to be retained as a part of the federal tax

system. Revenue from this source is needed by the States.

The States and the federal government cannot both collect it.

If the federal government persistsin collectingan inheritance tax,
the States will be obligedto recede from it. Now the most prom-ising

path toward tax reform in our cities lies throughthe separa-tion
of local and State revenue. By apportioningcertain sources

of taxation to the State and certain other sources, reached by dif-ferent

means of collection,to the local government for local ex-penses,

the more serious of the existingcomplicationsmay be done

away with. Upon this path the State of New York has made con-
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siderable progress duringthe last twelve years. We have iniro-

duced a comprehensivesystem of corporationtaxes, and assigned
their yieldto the State treasury. We have begun the taxation of

inheritances for State purposes. The Raines liquorlaw is adding
a handsome amount to the State's revenues. These are steps in

the rightdirection ; and, if only we could also get rid of the exces-sive

expenditurenow occasioned by several of the State "commis-sions
" whose most obvious purpose is to make placesfor persons

politicallyuseful,it would not be long before the generalproperly
tax could be handed over to the cities and the villagesfor their

exclusive use. Even without a substantial reduction of State ex-penditures,

it may be possibleto cover them all by other State

taxes than the generalproperty tax.

But this desirable reform of State finances depends in New

York, and probably in other Slates also,upon State control of

the inheritance tax. If it comes to be a question,therefore, of

repealingsome of the federal war taxes, there is no one of them,
I think,which should go from the statute book before the federal

inheritance tax. The national government should not so use its

superiorconstitutional positionas to embarrass State finances.

I do not wish to take up too much of your time,but beg to speak
of one more point in connection with Mr. Vanderlip'spaper.
Although it is a paper on war finance,it is largelydevoted to a

descriptionof taxes that would not be out of placein a rational

system of peace finance. Indeed,I cannot resist the impression
that,while these taxes are in form war taxes, the war exigencyhas
in fact afforded an excellent cover for introducinginto our federal

system certain taxes which we need for peace purposes. We need

the new taxes for several reasons. Greater diversification of our

sources of revenue can be made to produce a closer approximation
to justicein the distribution of the burden of taxation. Our

federal taxation has long rested almost whollyupon consumption.
It istime that personalproperty,and especiallyin the form of money,
which is always hard to get at, should be made to contribute at

least some pan of its justshare. The stamp taxes upon checks

and commercial paper and upon sales of securities are an improve-ment
in this respect. We need new taxes, too, to get more money.

Our novel relations,actual and prospective,to islands in the

Pacific,may increase our commerce ; but itwill be an increase of

such a character that we can no longerexpect to get an adequate
revenue from customs duties whose primarypurpose is protection.
I do not desire to go into the question whether ihe Dingleytariff
did or could producesufficientrevenue. I am glad to believe that,
as Mr. Vanderlipthinks,it would eventuallyhave done so, had

not the war intervened. But, under the new conditions that seem

likelyto result from the war, no tariffprimarilyprotectivecan be

expectedto produce revenue sufficient for the future. Doubtless

the present unprecedentedtrade balance in our favor is largely
due to the happy accident of largecrops. But itis not solelydue
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to sun and rain. Our exports of manufactures are steadilycreeping
upward, while our importsof manufactures are steadilyfallingoff.
This may have taken placeas a result of the policyof protection
or it may have taken placein spiteof that policy.In either case

the fiscal lesson is the same: we need new taxes to furnish the

revenue which protectiveduties can no longerafford. Those who

believe,further,that high import duties upon raw materials,like

sugar and wool, are a check upon our domestic industry,will be

glad to see at least a portionof the burden transferred to some

other shoulders. Thus we see that our recent war finance has not

been war finance alone : it has been also,when we recognizethe
fact,a needed bit of peace finance.

Mr. Sanborn. " I presume Mr. Vanderlip is informed,and I should like to

know upon what authority,what recognizedexistingauthority,the war tax bill

was framed ? and whose estimate of probabilities,whose knowledgeof past ex-perience,

was relied upon ?

Mr. Vanderlip. " It was framed with very few estimates from the depart-ments.
It was framed quiteunlike the appropriationswhich are framed

specificallyon estimates from the TreasuryDepartment and other departments^

comingup to Congress,throughthe Treasury.There was no such action in this

case. As matter of fact,there was very littleconsultation between the people
who framed the billand the Treasuryauthorities. The War Department was not

able to make any very close estimate at the time the bill was under considera-

tion. The Navy Department was able to make a fair estimate perhapsof what

its needs would be. The internal revenue taxes, however, were framed very

largelyby Mr. Dingleyand his associates in the House.

Prof. Russell. " I wish to add one observation in regardto abolishing
the inheritance tax at the earliest possibledate. The federal tax may amount

to 15 per cent., the State tax may amount to 5 per cent. One good estate may

thus be subjectedto 20 per cent, of taxation ; but the same corpus of an inheri-tance

may possiblybe taxed twice in a year, and perhapsthree times in a year.

The Kaeser estate was devolved twice in a year, and other estates have been

devolved three times in a year. If a man in Saratoga worth $100,000should

die,and the estate should thus be devolved three times,itis possibleunder this

system for 60 per cent, of the whole corpus of the estate to be taken by public
authorityfor publicinterest.

Dr. Smith. " Those of us who are old enoughto remember the state of affairs

at the time Mr. Chase was Secretaryof the Treasuryfeel that some modifica-tion

of Mr. Hull's statement may be justified,because it was not possiblethen

to procure money, because the world at largedid not believe in the perpetuityof
this government, and more than half of our own people were doubtful about

it. When General Dix, Secretaryof the Treasuryfor a short time, needed

money for the government, he wished a small loan from the New York bankers.

I have forgottenwhat the amount then was; but we had actuallyto pay 12 per

cent, for money at the outbreak of the war, so doubtful were our own people and

the financiers of this country as to the future of the Union. We were in a state

of disintegration.Everybodywho had money put it in his pocket,and buttoned

up that pocket. Under those circumstances it seems to me that the financiering
was successful,and at all events enabled us to get fairlyon our feet.
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Mr. Sanborn. " I am glad to hear Dr. Smith make thU statement Tt had

occurred to me, and I believe every person present who remembers that period
will think,that the criticisms on SecretaryChase, while not intended to be

unjust,were practicallyunjust.I have yet to learn that any Secretaryof the

Treasurywithin my recollection has had to encounter greater difficulties,or has,

on the whole, met them more successfullythan did SecretaryCharse. He had

to encounter difficultiesin his own nature as well as in the circumstances of

the country ; he was essentiallya lawyerwithout any particularknowledge of

finance,and he had that superstitionwhich is apt to attach to the legalprofes-sion
as to the limits of constitutional power. And, althoughit is probably

familiar to some people,I think I will tell the story of Colonel Taylor,Secre-tary

Chase, and President Lincoln. Colonel Taylor,an Illinoisman, a friend of

President Lincoln, and somewhat acquaintedwith finance,came to Washington
duringthese earlydifficultiesof the Treasury,when the bankers of New York

had made it a great act of patriotismthat theywould loan money to their

own government at 7^ per cent., and Taylor suggesteda plan of raising

money by loan and certain conditions of interest which seemed to him feasible.

He explainedthem to the President; Mr. Lincoln seemed to think well of

them; and said,"Colonel Taylor,won't you go and see the Secretaryof the

Treasury,and explainthis matter to him ? " So Colonel Taylorwent to see Sec-retary

Chase, and came back somewhat crestfallen to the White House. Mr.

Lincoln said,"What did the Secretarysay to you?" " Well," said Colonel

Taylor,"he said there was only one objectionto my plan, and that was

it was perfectlyunconstitutional,contrary to the Constitution of the United

States." Mr. Lincoln replied," Colonel Taylor,go back to the Secretaryof the

Treasury,and say to him that I have the Constitution of the United States here

in the White House; and I am guardingthat sacred instrument with the utmost

care.'' The measure was afterward adopted.
Hon. St. Clair McKklway. " I wish to recall a New Yorker, the name

of a statesman, who, from the view-pointI take,was never for one instant wrong

in his estimate of the financialsituation duringthe war between the States. The

name of that statesman was Horatio Seympur,his function that o| Governor of

the State of New York, his positionthat all the obligationsof the State oughtto

be paid in gold,and gold.only.He stood almost alone among our publicmen
in his commonwealth in support of that propositionHe was able to effect

that propositionat a time of perilto itspermanency because he had the power

of two-thirds of the legislaturein the possessionof the veto function of the

State executive. However our friends in other States may be divided or may

have been divided at the time and for a longwhile afterward upon the ethics

or the legalityof that position,the State of New York from the time that Governor

Seymour effected that stand up to within two years was a State of hard money,

was a gold-standardState. One party was not more a gold-standardparty than

the other. Each raced for publicapproval under the flagof the goldstandard.

The fact can be asserted with truth that from 1824 to 1896that was the case

with all partieshere. And, sir,I take it that seventy-two years of a decorous

and uprightlifeare more significantof conduct and character and more hopeful
of the future than the singledebauch of 1896.

I wish to make one remark about the inheritance tax. I never expect itto

become an objectof solicitude to myself or my posterity,but I do recall a
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III. DEPARTMENT OF JURISPRUDENCE.

I. ABSTRACT OF ADDRESS BY THE

CHAIRMAN.

[In his opening address on Thursday morning, Professor Francis

Wayland, Chairman of the Jurisprudence Department, called at-tention

to the great and growing numbers of unpunished murders

in the United States as compared with the criminal statistics of

Great Britain and her colonies. He mentioned, among the more

serious defects in our criminal jurisprudence in dealing with homi-cide,

the needless delay in reaching trial,the inexcusable prolonga-tion

of trials,the facilities afforded by the rightof appeal to State

courts and to the Supreme Court of the United States for defeat-ing

the ends of justice,the gross abuse of the pardoning power,

and the vicious and demoralizing exhibitions of public sympathy

with convicted murderers.

By contrast. Professor Wayland commended the prompt, digni-

fiedy thorough, and impartial treatment of prisoners arraigned

before the criminal tribunals of Great Britain,the certaintyand

celerityof punishment following conviction, the absence of all

demonstrations of maudlin sympathy with the prisoner, and the

impossibilityby appeal to successive courts of postponing punish-ment

until the true moral effect of conviction is hopelesslylost.

These views were enforced by reference to some recent trials

for murder in the United States," notably, the Durant case in

California,and the Carlisle case in New York. His statements as

to the administration and enforcement of criminal law in Great

Britain were fortified by statistics kindly furnished by the Home

Office in London.]



2. CAN INTERNATIONAL DISPUTES BE

JUDICIALLY DETERMINED?

BY PROFESSOR ISAAC FRANKLIN RUSSELL, D.C.L., LL.D., OF NEW

YORK CITY.

[Read Thursday morning, September i.]

The war with Spain cost us over a million dollars per day. At

the outbreak of hostilities we were unprepared in many respects

for a sharp militaryand naval strugglewith even a second-class

power. We have been a peaceful nation. Our diplomatic isola-tion

from European countries, and the cherished counsel of the

immortal Washington in his Farewell Address to keep free from

foreign entanglements, have controlled our foreign policy." Our

statesmen have been sound on the Monroe Doctrine. But we have

not escaped wars altogether. And how marvellouslyhave human

destinies been shaped by these death-strugglesI The French and

Indian War settled the language, religion,and institutions of this

continent, and made them English instead of French. Our Revo-lutionary

War taught England the necessityof a wise colonial pol-icy,

and guided her in building up an empire, under all suns and

in all seas, based on righteousness,liberty,and law. The Algerine

War was without special incident. The War of 1812, while it

resulted in sweeping the American flag from the ocean, proved

that, man for man and frigate for frigate,the American navy had

no superior in the world. The Mexican War was fought to secure

more area for slave-cultivation through conquest, and for the

perpetuationof that economic system through the admission into

the Union of new States committed to the policy of slave-labor.

The annexation of Texas hurried on the irrepressibleconflict. The

War for the Union proved the necessity of a continental empire

and a policy thoroughly national ; and, incidentally,it wrought a

revolution in the naval warfare of the world.

No investments of money have been more popular than those

that have been made in war. No heroes have gotten such glory as

the soldiers and sailors of the Republic. Every President of the
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United States has been either a soldier or a lawyer,and many have

been both soldiers and lawyers.In several cases the Presidency
has soughtthe soldier as a reward for his services and a tribute to

his genius. This is certainlytrue of Washington,Jackson,Taylor,
the elder Harrison, and Grant. Nothing appeals so stronglyto

popularsentiment as martial glory. There can be no more elo-quent

advocacy of a candidate for office than to say of him,
" Here is a friend of Abraham Lincoln : here is a companion in

arms of Grant, Sheridan,and William McKinley." Militarytitles

are coveted,not onlyin Kentucky, where every man of wealth and

importance is at least a colonel,but also in New York, where

appointmentsof civilians on the governor'sstaff are sought on

account of the spurs and epauletteswhich illustratethe highrank

of these fierce warriors.

In "urope the truth is more easilyunderstood. The Kaiser is a

war-lord. The Prince of Wales is a field-marshal,and, as such,

subjectto militarycriticism and disciplinefor indiscretion at a

game of cards. A soldier,booted and spurred,meets the princess

royalat the marriagealtar,and there receives his wife from the

Queen's own hand. No man of letters,tillthe time of Tennyson,

ever got a peerage in recognitionof the service of authorship.No

physiciantillthe Queen's Diamond Jubileewas ever honored by
ennobled blood. How are monumental honors awarded in West-minster

Abbey and St. Paul's Cathedral ? Where are the statues

of Shakspere, Arkwright,and Jenner? And in what town in

England can we escape the high mounds, the toweringshafts,and

spacioussquares that perpetuate the gloriesof Waterloo and

Trafalgar?
And now come a few publicists,priests,and philosophers,who

tell us that war should be no more, that war is whollyevil and not

a necessary evil,that the arbitrament of reason should take the

place of an appeal to arms, and that a forum of all the nations

should settle all disputesbetween states. Many orators and

essayistshave exhibited the frightfulcost of war in blood and

treasure,in widowhood and orphanage,in desolate homes, broken

hearts,and shattered lives. The figurestheydisplayin units of

millions are astounding,and simplyunappreciableby the ordinary
mind. They stagger the imaginationeven. It costs as much to

build and equip a battle-shipas itdoes to found and maintain a

university.
The questionis many-sided.Economically,we have to count
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not onlythe cost of buildingand fittingout fleets,of maintaining
armies and purchasingfood and ammunition, but we must con-template

the waste of energy in withdrawingthousands of able-

bodied men from productiveindustry.The religiousand ethical

aspects of militancyare more frequentlypresented.It is con-sidered

quiteunchristian by some to kill one's fellow-man. War

is murder, war is hell. It is unphilosophicand irrational as well,
for no truth is demonstrated by the presence of the heaviest artil-lery.

But is there not an optimisticview of war which we are com-pelled

at times to take and alwaysto consider? Industrialism

has been evolved from militancy.The main bulwark of manu-facture

and commerce is the securityto lifeand property which

the army and navy afford. If the militaryand naval establish-ments

are expensive,theypay for themselves many times over in

a low rate of interest to the borrower. Has not empire been

founded by the sword, and is it not empire which gives man

peace ? Who would exchange the equilibriumof great states rest-ing

on the European concert for the chronic strife of mediaeval

feudalism ?

There must surelybe some reason, deep-seatedin human nat-ure,

for the glorythat accompaniesfeats of arms. May we not

find it in great part in the contempt for physicalpain,for death

even, that marks the hero ? In these politertimes there are moral

heroes who bravelyface the mouth of imaginarycannon, and who

fightat close range with the spiritualforces which make for evil,
but who are cowards in the presence of physicalpain,and who

cry piteouslyfor gas or some other anaesthetic whenever they feel

the stingof the surgeon'ssteel. Our condemnation is severe for

the contests and gladiatorialstrife of the Roman amphitheatre.
We are unsparingin our denunciation of the bull-fightsof Spain
and Mexico. And yet it remains true of our own country, in

times of peace, that professionalprizefightersattract more notice

than any other class of men who appeal to publicattention,un-less

it be the collegechampions who strive for victoryat the oar

or on the diamond or the gridiron.Why is itthat boys in prepara-tory

schools can name the famous athletes of our great universi-ties,

and know nothing of the professorswho fillthe chairs of

Latin, Greek, and mathematics? Why is it that football has

come into such commanding notice at our chief seats of learning?

Many urge that prize-fightingis child's play as compared with
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football. Certainly,in the latter more are
" knocked out

" under

the rule that a fallen contestant must rise in ten seconds. Why
are the greatest prizes of universitylife" those awarded not by
the trustees or the facultyas a tribute to learning,but by the stu-dents

themselves in recognitionof good fellowshipand well-

rounded manhood " given so largelyto athletes? May we not

safelysay that it is contempt for physicalpain and the summon-ing

of every facultyin one desperate effort for supremacy that

wins our plaudits? Are not these now just as they have ever

been, and are they not likelyto survive and dominate in future

generations?

There is danger in the evanescence of heroism. Peace may be

dishonorable,selfish,luxurious,and sordid. The decay of na-tional

honor may be by process of slow rot, and thus escape the

observation of the thoughtless; but ultimate ruin is sure, if not

swift. Historyis not silent on this point,but is vocal with in-struction

and warning of the perilthat lurks in a purelymercan-tile

policy," a policythat asks regardinga war, not " Is itright? "

but "Will itpay?"
There are no fetters more gallingthan those forged by the

money power. There is no humiliation more pitiablethan that

of the subservient tool of a conscienceless plutocrat.An English
king may be subsidized by Louis XIV. to eliminate him as an

element in the foreignpolicyof Europe ; a poet laureate for a

pensionmay singthe virtues of a royalprofligate; a famous phi-losopher
and man of letters may become the hirelingof a prince

or minister,and advocate politicalmeasures not for their states-manship,

but for the pounds,shillings,and pence that reward his

disgracefulservice;a collegepresidentmay have his tenure of

office qualifiedby a censorshipof his politicaland economic

opinions.These are all contemptible.So are they who, under

the cover of anonymity,write for a venal and blackmailingpress,
or, bolder far, ascend the platform or pulpit,and defend the

rogues with whose dollars theyfilltheir pockets. What respect

does a man command who says,
" These are my opinions; and,if

they do not suit,they can be changed " ? What sadder sightthan

to behold genius enslaved,energy paralyzed,eloquence hushed,

song silenced,and art corrupted," all through the virus of the

money power? But what can measure our contempt for those

who would extend this system of venalityto our national govern-ment

and its foreignrelations ? Men who would scorn, in their
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individual business affairs to compound a felony,are beard to

advocate our acceptinga subsidyto pensionthe dependent fami-

lies of American citizens and sailors who have been ruthlessly
murdered. What is American citizenship,and what its privileges
and immunities,and by whom are these guaranteed? Are we

ever to wage war? If not, then why build cruisers and battle-ships

?

The loftiestethical philosophyunderlies the constitutional safe-guards

of life,liberty,and the pursuitof happiness. The noblest

moralityis reflected in the legalrule that justiceis pricelessand

inalienable. Shall we now, in scorn of our birthright,and reckless

of the blood and treasure which our fathers sacrificed to secure it,

sell ourselves into slaveryto Mammon ? Are there not greater

calamities than the decline of securities in Wall Street ?

But what of law and reason ? Do they not suffice to compose

the quarrelsof privatecitizens ? And may not sovereigngovern-ments

reasonablyhope to find in a supreme court of international

judicaturea high tribunal of justice,whose jurisdictionshall be

ample enough to comprehend all the disputesthat may arise

between the various nations of the earth?

Legal remedies,as often conceived,involve the co-operationof

lawyersand witnesses with judgesand jurors,and the subsequent
intervention of the executive arm of the state in a writ of execution

or other mandate enforced by the sheriff. Thus " due process of

law " and the " law of the land "
are terms suggestiveof the regu-lar

stages in the slow and orderlyproceedingsof courts of justice.
Blackstone in his Commentaries makes a distinction between

remedies by act of the partiesand reniedies by operationof

law," a distinction which has been attacked by some juristsas

unphilosophical.The summary redress of grievancesby act

of the injuredparty is well recognized in our law, both civil

and criminal,as," for example,in the case of abatement of certain

nuisances,recaption,and entry on lands, and in the doctrine of

self-defence. The nocturnal burglarand the highwayman, ifkilled

by a citizen while resistingan attempt on their part to commit

felonyon his person, or on his wife or child,or even in his pres-ence,

die under the law of the land as trulyas ifexecuted by the

publichangman. Courts-martial,with power to inflict the death

penaltysummarily,are indispensableto the efficient employment
of militaryand naval forces. In all these cases the superveningof
the law's traditional delayswould be the very climax of absurdity.
Violence,instant and overwhelming,can alone establish justice.
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The field of arbitration is necessarilylimited. There are many

issues that cannot be arbitrated nor even discussed if honor is to

be maintained. This is true alike in the realm of publicand of

privatelaw. A citizen may do well to arbitrate with his banker

or with a tradesman any questioninvolvingan account, the posses-sion

of vouchers, the accuracy of computation,or the deliveryof

goods. Sovereign states,disputingwith one another, may well

submit to arbitrament questions of customs-duties or of delimi-tation

of territory.But what man would refer to arbitrators a

personalassault upon a member of his family? What nation

would argue in court the cause of a rebellion by insurgentsagainst
itssovereignauthority?

Compulsoryarbitration is irreconcilable with the libertyof the

individual and the sovereigntyof the state. The fallacyinherent

in such schemes is apparent in the legislationof some of our West-

em States regardingstrikes by laborers for higherwages. A man

has a clear rightto sell his labor in any market for whatever price
he is willingto take for it. He also has a rightto relinquishany

uncongenialemployment at will. Legislationunder which a public
officerdrives back a laborer to the post of toilwhich he has volun-tarily

abandoned is equivalentto the re-establishment of slavery.

Similarly,in the familyof coequalsovereignties,no member can

be forced to submit a controversy to a forum of argument rather

than rest its decision on the issue of arms.

The organizationof an international tribunal is peculiarlydiffi-cult

on account of the great inequalitysubsistingbetween the

different nations of the earth. Of course, we are familiar with the

academic maxims that all men are created free and equal,and that

all sovereignstates are free,independent,and equal. But these

are fictions of the law. Equalityhere means simplyequalitybe-fore

the law,equalityin the eye of the court. Nature, however,

abhors equality,and nowhere more than in distributingthe power

and influence of sovereignstates. To be practical,let us ask,

"How many judges shall the proposed international tribunal

have?" and, further,"Will England, France, Germany, Russia,
and Austria be content each with one judge,and cheerfullycon-cede

an equal voice in the court's decision to Portugal,Greece,

Denmark, Holland,and Belgium ? " The dogma of equalitybefore
the law does not mean that the poor man, ignorantand vicious,is

equal,on a trial before a judge and jury,to his neighbor,who is

wealthy,intelligent,and highlyrespected. Nor can one nation,
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find in the personalityof the state and its sense of obligationto

the dictates of the universal conscience a sufficientsanction resting

on national self-respect.But study and reflection force us to the

conclusion that the conscience of incorporatedhuman nature, to

use Mr. Spencer'sphrase,is appreciablylower than that of the

average constituent individual. Do great statesmen and diplomats,
in whose keeping is the peace of nations,exhibit more patience
and self-restraintthan privateindividuals do under similar circum-stances

? A senator, who would scorn to do an unworthy act for

his sole privatebenefit,will not hesitate to divide with the majority
of the chamber the odium justlyattachingto an infamous log-rolling

job. The publicis a ^z^^Ji-corporation,and as such has no

soul to be damned. The state's lack of complete personalitywith

fine and delicate sentiment makes it the victim of the tax-dodger,
who is often a model of privatevirtue,but who does ndt scruple

to commit perjury,when necessary, if only the exaction of the

revenue officer can be evaded. Nations, whose diplomacyis char-acterized

by the extravagance of chivalrywhen dealingwith equals

or superiors,are seen to bluster and brag and playthe bullywhen

treatingwith weak and bankrupt states. Insincerity,jealousy,

envy, arrogance, servility,and almost every low qualityof mind

and heart,distinguishthe conduct of organizedgovernments. It

is vain,then,to look for a sufficientsanction of international law in

the self-respectof individual states.

Historyshows how great is the field of arbitration in spiteof

necessary limitations. How long and how often has the possession
of the Rhineland been disputedby nations in arms ! And yet how

simpleit often is to delimit territoryby peacefulmeans ! Every

partof our northern boundaryhas been in disputebetween England
and the United States,and yet peacefulnegotiationand calm dis-cussion

have kept these great nations from war. The treaty of

Washington in 1871 made an epoch in the historyof the law of

nations by submittingto arbitration all matters in disputebetween

England and the United States. History,traditions,aspirations,

they had in common, together with language,law, and faith,

presentinga uniqueopportunity,which,happily,was made available

to advance the cause of humanity and civilization by action so

momentous as to arrest and hold the attention of the world.

Can another step forward be now taken by these great Anglo-
Saxon states ? Can we provideby treaty,in advance of any inter-national

difference,the machineryfor its peacefulsettlement,not
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by the clash of arms, but by the arbitrament of reason ? Such a

step should be encouraged as a step in the rightdirection. If the

treatythus proposed is a perfectwork, and needs no amendment

or supplementaryattention,then,indeed,it will differ from all the

other works of man, which are full of mistakes. We have doubtless

much to learn from the experienceswhich are soon to follow ; and

the future will have problems of its own, as we have ours now.'

Other nations may scorn our counsel,and ridicule our propositions

as Utopian ; bu4 cannot America and England now givean object-
lesson to the world of Anglo-Saxon states, findingin reason a

better means than war as a solvent of international problems? For

they have learned much, not only from the platitudesof philoso-phers
and in the stress of revolution,but through the slow unfold-ing

of true civilization duringseveral generationsin the historyof

the English-speakingrace.



3. AMERICAN MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES

BEFORE CANADIAN TRIBUNALS.

BY EUGENE LAFLEUR, ESQ., OF THE MONTREAL BAR.

[Read Thursday morning, September i.]

The intercourse between nations and their proximity to one

another must inevitablygive rise to conflicts of interests. Some

of the controversies resultingtherefrom are of a national character,

involving the claims which one State may have against another

State, and which are settled either by force of arms or by friendly

arbitrament. You have at the present moment instances of both

of these methods of dealing with international disputes in the war

which has so recently come to an end and in the peaceful confer-ence

which is justbeginning its sittings in Quebec. But side by

side with these largerquestions of public interest there are numer-ous

and important private controversies resultingfrom the neigh-borhood

and intercourse of nations. The rights and obligations

of individual citizens of adjacent States cannot but be affected by

the differences between the laws and institutions of these States.

Fortunately, the adjustment of these private controversies is in-variably

effected by peaceable means. It is the courts of the

country where the dispute arises which determine the question at

issue ; and, in so doing, they apply a body of rules which are gen-erally

known as Private International Law in contradistinction

to the rules of Public International Law, which regulate contro-versies

between nation and nation. The scope of Private Inter

national Law is,of course, coextensive with the whole corpus juris ;

that is to say, there may be conflicts between the laws of different

countries on some portion at least of every branch of the civil law.

I purpose, in response to the invitation with which you have

honored me, to examine very brieflyindeed a few of the most

strikingexamples of the application of these rules by the tribunals

of Canada to an important branch of the civil law," marriage and

divorce,"
in so far as the decisions of Canadian courts illustrate

the conflicts between your laws and ours upon this subject. You
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will readilyunderstand what opportunitiesfor legalcomplications
are afforded by the fact that each one of the States of your Union

has legislativepowers of its own as to marriageand divorce. The

marriageknot is tied in different ways, and untied for different

reasons, and with varyingdegrees of celerityand completeness.
Then the effects of marriage on the person and property of the

consorts also differ in many respects. The law of most of your

States on the subjectis of course derived from the common law

of England, but superveninglegislationhas profoundlymodified

the roles of the consorts in the conjugalunion. The popularstate-ment

of the old common law doctrine that " in law a husband and

wife are one person, and the husband is that person," would be

very far from representingthe actual condition of the law in any

of your States ; but the emancipationof the wife from the power of

her husband is more or less complete in different States. Again,
in Louisiana,you will find the matrimonial status to be principally
based on the old law of France, while here and there the Spanish
law has also left its mark. Turning now to the Dominion of

Canada, we are presentedwith a somewhat similar condition of

things;for,althoughby our constitution the subjectof marriage
and divorce (exceptingthe celebration of the marriage)is assigned
to the exclusive legislativejurisdictionof the Dominion Parlia-ment,

that body has up to the present time passed no legislation

on the subject,with the exceptionof a deceased wife's sister'sbill,

so that each provinceretains,in all other respects,its own law as

it existed at the time of Confederation,and also possesses ex-clusive

legislativepowers as to the form of celebratingmarriages.
In the Province of Quebec we find the old French law almost in-tact

as itexisted at the time of the cession of Canada to Great

Britain;and, unless expresslyexcluded by marriage covenants,

community of property will result from the union,and the hus-band

will,as the head of the community,exercise very wide powers

of disposalover such property. Again,by that law,the wife is

stillunder a kind of tutelage,requiringthe authorityof her hus-band

(orof the court on his refusal)in order to dispose of her

own privateproperty. In the other provincesof Canada the sub-stratum

of the matrimonial law is English,and has likewise been

modified by legislationin the same direction as your law,but not

everywhere to the same extent.

In regardto divorce the condition of the law in the Dominion of

Canada is somewhat anomalous. The Federal Parliament has not
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yet exercised itsundoubted power of legislationupon the subject;
and,consequently,each provinceremains in the positionin which it

was at the time of the passingof the British North America Act

in 1867. In Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, and the North-west

Territories no divorce courts exist;and divorces are obtainable

only by specialprivateacts of the Parliament of Canada. In

Nova Scotia,New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island the

statutes which were in force at the time of the Union, and which

have never been repealed,conferred upon certain specialcourts

the power of pronouncing decrees of divorce;while in British

Columbia similar powers have been assumed under an ordinance

passedby the legislatureof that province in 1867,^^^ grave

doubts have been expressed as to the validityof decrees pro-nounced

by the courts under that authority.
In view of this great diversityof legislationin your various

States,and in our several provinces,and of the constant and ever-

increasingintercourse between the two countries,it is not surprise

ing that complicationsshould be frequentand often embarrassing.
Before enteringinto a brief examination of the leadingcases

which illustratethese difficulties,let me remind you of the guiding

principleswhich are followed by our tribunals in determiningcon-troversies

of this kind. The fundamental principleof Private

International Law, as understood in Canada, is that Canadian

courts will recognizeand enforce rightsduly acquiredunder the

law of a foreigncountry. In other words,the science is based upon

the extra-territorialrecognitionof rights.I need not dwell upon the

necessityand justiceof this cardinal rule. When a marriagehas

been contracted in one of your States between persons domiciled

there,it would obviouslybe unfair in the highestdegree to test

the validityof such marriage,or the incidental effects thereof upon

the person or the property of the consorts,by reference to the law

of any one of our provincesin which the controversy might acci

dentallyarise. For instance,if lijtigationshould take place in

Quebec involvingthe proprietaryrightsof consorts married and

domiciled in New York, it would be manifestlyunjustto regard
their marriageas the legalequivalentof a Quebec marriage,car-rying

with it community of property and the control of the hus-band

over the wife's share. Accordingly,in such cases, our courts

will invariablyapplythe foreignlaw under which the legalrelation

arose, and enforce the rightsacquiredand the obligationscon-tracted

under that system. And this recognitionby our courts is
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entirelyunaffected by the questionas to whether your courts would

under similar circumstances recognizethe applicabilityof our law.

It is not based on any supposed comity between the two nations,

but is accorded as a matter of right,upon the theorythat justice
could not otherwise be done to the parties.

There is,however, a well-recognizedexceptionto this general
rule. Our courts will not recognizeor enforce a foreignlaw or

custom, when it conflicts with our publicpolicy. We shall have

occasion to discuss the applicationof this exceptionin regard to

both marriageand divorce.

With these preliminaryobservations,let me now invite your

attention to some of the cases which illustrate the application
of the general rules I have endeavored to explain.

The flrstquestionwhich naturallypresents itself in regard to

marriagescelebrated in a foreigncountry is as to their formal

validity.Many forms prevailin the various States of your Union

and in the provincesof our Dominion. In some placesthe mar-riage

may be celebrated by a justiceof the peace, a registrar,or a

judge,in others the ceremony can onlytake placebefore a priest

or other minister of religion.Again,in some districts,the inter-vention

of a civil or religiousfunctionarydoes not appear to be

indispensableto the constitution of a valid marriage; and in the

less civilized portionsof your country, as well as of our Dominion,
the unceremonious unions between white men and savage women

would seem to requirenothingmore than the propitiationof the

bride's parents with presents of money or merchandise.

The rule which is almost universallyadopted,and which is fol-lowed

by our courts, is that,if the marriageis valid by the law of

the placeof celebration,it is valid everywhere,and that,if itdoes

not comply with the requirementsof the local form, it is not valid.

The first part of the rule is illustrated by the Languedoccase,*
decided by the Court of Appealof Lower Canada (now the Prov-ince

of Quebec) in 1858. The consorts were both domiciled in

Lower Canada, and the bride was a minor. Without consulting
her guardian,the young ladyran away with her intended ; and the

pairwent to Champlain,N.Y.,where theywere united in marriage
before a justiceof the peace. They subsequentlyreturned to

their domicile,and about a month later were againunited in mar-riage,

but this time by the priestof their parish. In the litigation
which arose the questionto be decided was as to which of these

*8 Lower Canada Reports,357.
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two marriagesshould prevail; and the importanceof decidingthis

questionarose from the fact that the firstmarriage had not been

precededby marriagecovenants, while the second had. The va-lidity

of the runaway marriage could undoubtedlyhave been im-peached

by the guardianwhose authorityhad been disregarded

by his ward ; but, as the guardian supported instead of attacking
that marriage,nothingturned upon the young lady'sminority.
The only questionwas as to the formal validityof the marriage
celebrated in Champlain before a justiceof the peace. The con-sorts

were both Roman Catholic ; and, if*the marriage had been

celebrated in Lower Canada, it could undoubtedlynot have been

performedby a justiceof the peace, the proper officer beingthe

priestof the parish. But it was very properlyheld that the mar-riage,

havingbeen validlycelebrated accordingto the law of New

York, should be deemed good in Canada.

The next case to which I shall refer carries us back to the days
of slavery,and it illustratesthe converse principlethat a marriage
which is not binding at the placeof celebration will not be recog-

nized by our courts.*

John Harris was a slave in Richmond, Va., and in 1825 was

married to Sarah Hollaway,also a slave. The ceremony was

performed by a Baptistminister,in the same way as an ordinary

marriage,except that no license had been obtained. The evidence

showed that by the law of Virginiaat that time slaves were in-capable

of enteringinto the civil contract of marriage. A license

was essential to legalmatrimony,and no license could be issued

to a slave. It was further testified that the so-called marriagesof

slaves,and the children of such marriages,were not recognizedby
the law of Virginia,and in no manner affected the relations of

master and slave. Harris escaped in 1832 to New York, changed
his name to George Johnstone,and married another woman in that

city. In 1834 he went to Toronto, where he died, after having

acquiredreal estate there,under his assumed name. Sarah,his

firstwife,never escapedfrom slavery,having died in Richmond

before the fall of that city. It would appear that she also con-tracted

a second marriagein Richmond after the escape of John
Harris.

Upon the death of this much-married pair,their eldest son set

up a claim to the Canadian land, as heir-at-law to his parents ; and

the questionof the validityof the slave marriagein Richmond was

* Harris v. Cooper, 31 Upper Canada Q. B. Rep. 182.
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The same difficultylies in the way of recognizingthe so-called

" Indian marriages,"contracted in some part of your Western

Territories and of our own North-west. Our earlier jurisprudence
shows a tendency to regard these unions as equivalentto legal

marriageswhen they are celebrated accordingto the customs of

the tribe,in a placewhere there are no ministers of religionor

officersof civilstatus. But, as in the case of slave marriages,there

is more than a mere matter of form involved here ; and itis really
the substantive validityof these so-called marriages which is in

question. For among most of these Indian tribes polygamy pre-vailed,

and the husband exercised the rightof repudiationat will.

And as the pluralityof wives,and the rightto dissolve the union

at the will of the consorts,or one of them, are entirelyinconsistent

with our ideas of marriage,our judgesare constrained to look

upon these unions as being wholly different from the relation

which we call marriage.

Passingnow to the effect of the marriageon the property of the

consorts, there is of course no difficultywhen they have settled

their rightsby marriage covenants. The express contract thus

entered into will govern the rightsof Americans,not onlyin their

own country,but whenever theycross our border. If there be no

express contract, the principleis well settled with us that the con-sorts

are deemed to have adopted the law of their matrimonial

domicile for the regulationof their property rights; and this tacit

contract will remain in force throughoutallsubsequentchanges of

domicile. Thus our courts have frequentlyheld that persons

whose domicile at the time of their marriagewas in New York or

in Vermont, and who had executed no marriagecovenants, remained

separate as to property under the laws of those States, even

after their permanent removal to the Province of Quebec, no com-munity

of property resultingfrom their change of domicile. And

even real estate acquiredafter this change would be held separately,
and would not fall into community. Our courts thus give the

fullestforce and effect to the matrimonial regimeonce fullyestab-lished

under a foreignsystem, and do not allow the tacit contract,

any more than an express agreement, to be affected by any changeof

domicile ; for that would be givingone of the consorts the power to

changethe marriagecontract and refusingit to the other,the wife's

domicile beingthat of her husband, and any change of that domi-cile

beingcontrolled by him. In this,I am aware, the view taken

by our courts differs from that which has obtained currency in the
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United States. Your courts and your leadingwriters appear to

bold that a change of domicile impliedan intention to submit as to

future acquisitionsto the law of the new domicile. So that,in the

case above mentioned of domiciled New Yorkers removing per-manently

to the Province of Quebec, we should be led to the curi-ous

paradox that the courts of Quebec would regardthem as being

separated as to property under the laws of New York, their

former domicile,while at the very same time the courts of New

York would consider them as being common as to property under

the laws of their new domicile. And the amusing ironyof the

situation would be that,by going from a State where the legal

emancipationof a married woman is all but complete to a province
which stillretains the old ideas of marital authority,the ladywould

actuallybe more free from her husband's control in Quebec than

in New York in regardto all the property acquiredafter the change
of domicile.

An interestingcase has recentlypresented itself before the

courts of Quebec* The consorts were married in Vermont,

where they were domiciled at the time and for many years after-ward.

They subsequentlyremoved their domicile to the Province

of Quebec, where the husband amassed a considerable fortune in

business. Up to the time of their change of domicile the consorts

possessedno property of any account. After they had come to

Canada, the husband made considerable giftsto his wife,buying
real estate in her name and payingher from time to time consider-able

sums of money. These donations would have been perfectly

good by the law of Vermont ; but theywere challengedas beingin-valid

under the law of Quebec, which prevents husband and wife

from conferringbenefits upon each other after the marriage and

duringtheir lifetime except by way of insurance. This strict pro-hibition

existed in the Roman law,and was intended to preserve

the purityand disinterested character of the marriage tie by pre-venting

one consort from acquiringthe property of the other by

the abuse of authorityor of conjugalaffection. It was preserved

in the old French law,partly,itwould seem, from the same motive,

and partlyalso because of the desire to prevent the possessionsof

one spouse from passinginto another familyby marriage.

However that may be, the dbabilitystillexists in Quebec, where

no post-nuptialarrangements or giftsare allowed. The Superior

Court held that the consorts had preserved their matrimonial

* Eddy V. Eddy, 4 Revue de Jurisprudence,78.
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Status under the laws of Vermont after their change of domicile,
that the capacityof benefitingeach other duringthe marriagehad

been carried by the consorts into Quebec, and that the giftsthere
made were good and valid. The reason to doubt this solution is

that,while it is perfectlytrue that the matrimonial covenants, tacit

or express, persist,notwithstandinga change of domicile,the ability
or inabilityto benefit each other duringmarriagedoes not seem to

be a matter of contract. In Vermont it would probablybe illegal
for them to restrict by contract their future capacityin that regard,
while in Quebec it would certainlybe impossiblefor the spouses

to contract themselves out of a disabilitycreated by a positivelaw

of that kind. It would rather appear to be a questionof personal

capacitywhich ought to be affected by a change of domicile.

However, the case is now pendingbefore the PrivyCouncil ; and

an authoritative solution of this difficultquestionmay be expected
in the near future.

If we now turn to the questionof divorce,we are met at the

threshold with a more serious difficultythan any of those which

we have been hitherto considering. For, as regards marriage,
while its form and its incidents may differ here and there,the in-stitution

is known to the law of both countries. In the case of

divorce,on the contrary, we have already seen that the laws of

several of our provincesdo not providefor its being granted by
the courts, marriage,once properlycontracted,being indissoluble

during the lifetime of the consorts. I have said "
once properly

contracted,"because there are, of course, remedies againstunions

contracted by fraud,duress,mistake,and so forth ; but these are

proceedingsfor declaringthe nullityof a contract which has never

been validlyformed, not for dissolvingties duly contracted for

causes subsequentlyarising.
There are, also, in most of our provinces,means of relaxing

without dissolvingthe matrimonial tie by separationfrom bed and

board. But the questionhas been seriouslyraised in the Prov-inces

of Quebec and Ontario, where judicialdivorces are un-known,

whether our courts should recognizeforeigndivorces at

all ; inasmuch as the dissolution of the marriagetie was supposed
to be againstthe publicpolicyof our law. This view,however,

has not prevailed,the Supreme Court of Canada having decided

in a leadingcase that the courts of Quebec should recognizethe

validityand operation in that provinceof a divorce validlyob-tained

from the Supreme Court of New York* The grounds of

" Stevens v. FUk, 8 Legal Newt, 46.
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this decision appear to be unassailable ; for,while it is true that

the courts of Quebec have no power to pronounce decrees of di-vorce,

the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada has the power

to establish divorce courts in any of the United Provinces,and,

althoughthat Parliament has thus far enacted no generaldivorce

law, privatelegislationis passed at almost every one of its ses-sions

for the relief of consorts in specialcases, such privateacts

having all the effects of judicialdivorces. Accordingly,as divorce

is,theoreticallyat least,not unknown to the law of the provinces
which do not possess divorce courts, it can hardly be said to be

against their public policy.The same objectionwas made in

England to the recognitionof the effect of foreigndivorces,when

the remedy was administered by Parliament in the form of an act,

and not by a judicialdecree ; but Lord Westbury in a leading
case justlyobserved that this parliamentaryprocedure was in

spirita judicial,though in form a legislative,act. The justiceof
divorce was consequentlyrecognized,and it could not properlybe
said that divorce was contrary to the principlesand institutions of

the country.* We may therefore regard it as a settled doctrine

that your divorces,when pronouncedby a court of competent juris-diction,
will be givenby the courts their full force and effect,even

in the non-divorcingprovincesof Canada. But,curiouslyenough,
while our courts recognizethe operationof foreigndecrees of

divorce,the Parliament of Canada, actingin its ^i^^zxi-judicialca-pacity,

refuses to give any extra-territorial effect to such judg-ments.
The whole questionwas fullyconsidered in the Ash case

which arose in 1887,!in which the respondent relied on a Massa-chusetts

divorce to repel the charge of bigamy made by the pe-titioner.

The opponents of the bill urged that,as a matter of

international comity,Parliament was bound to give effect to the

decrees of a foreigncourt ; but in both the Senate and the House

of Commons the principlewas established that there was no such

obligationimposed on Parliament,as there is upon an ordinary
legaltribunal,to recognizethe bindingeffect of the judgmentsof

foreigncourts.
That there is no absolute obligationof this kind is,I think,in-disputable

; but one may respectfullyquestionthe consistencyof
that body in givingeffect to some rightsacquired under foreign
law and refusingrecognitionto others. In assuming to pass

divorce bills accordingto judicialforms, Parliament recognizes

" Shaw V. Gould, L. R. 3 H. L. 84. t Senate Debates, 1887,P* S34.
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the extra-territorialeffect of marriages celebrated abroad. Why,
it may fairlybe asked, should it refuse to consider the rights

acquiredby the consorts under foreigndivorces? If the "comity
of nations " is to be respectedin regardto the former set of rights
and obligations,why not in regardto the latter?

Leaving, however, the regionsof legislativeomnipotence,and

revertingto the sphere of judicialcompetency, let us brieflyex-amine

the conditions under which Canadian tribunals are bound to

giveeffect to American divorces. It will not surpriseyou to be

told that our courts are compelled to discriminate between the

productsof your judicialmill,althoughthey may all bear the same

name and label. In some places overproductionhas had the

usual effect of lesseningthe value of the commodity, and the

qualityof the article is often so poor as to make it unfit for ex-portation.

We may, therefore,at once dismiss from our consider-ation,

as not beingentitled to international recognition,all those

sham decrees which are obtained by a speciesof impositionupon

your own courts," judgmentsrecovered ex parte upon false affi-davits,

or without any effective notice to the adverse party, or

those obtained by collusive agreements between the litigants.For

instance,in a criminal case decided in New Brunswick in 1877,*
the defendant had been convicted of bigamy. His defence was

that he had been divorced from his first wife before his second

marriage,and in support of this contention he gave in evidence a

certified copy of a judgmentof the Circuit Court in Wisconsin pur-'

portingto divorce the consorts from the bonds of matrimony. It

was proved on the part of the crown that this judgmenthad been

obtained by a false affidavit,that the accused was at the time of

the divorce suit,and had been for a year preceding,a resident in

the State of Wisconsin,when in fact he was duringthat whole time

a resident of the Province of New Brunswick. Under these cir-cumstances

the SuperiorCourt of that provincetreated the Wis-consin

divorce as a nullity,and affirmed the conviction. Again,in

the Magurn case,tdecided by the Court of Appeals of Ontario in

1885,the husband,who was sued for alimony,relied upon a divorce

granted by the Circuit Court of St. Louis County,Missouri,and

based upon the allegeddesertion of the wife,who had made no

defence to the proceedings.The Ontario court found that the

separationwhich gave color to the complainthad been suggested
and directed by the husband. He had reallyplanned the scheme

* Reginav, Wright,17 New Brant wick Rep. 363. 1 1 1 Ontario AppealReports,178.
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of the wife's residence apart from him, and it was onlyby a sub-version

of the facts that he had been able to procure a judgment

againsther as the offendingparty. The court accordinglyheld

that the decree,having been obtained on an untrue statement of

the facts,could not be set up as a bar to the wife's claim for

alimony.

Leaving aside -that class of cases in which the proceedingsare
tainted with fraud or gross injustice,we have now to inquirehow

far Canadian courts are bound to recognizeforeigndecrees of

divorce pronounced in serious proceedingshonestlyconducted.

The first and most important requisiteis,of course, that the

court which rendered the judgment should have jurisdiction.And

by this is meant that such court should be competent, not merely

by the laws of its own State,but that it should be competent from

an international pointof view. No State can allow the civil status

of itscitizens to be abrogatedor modified by the courts of another

State by the arbitraryand unreasonable assumptionof jurisdiction

over such citizens. It is,of course, possiblefor a State to assume

jurisdictionover foreignersupon any grounds which itslegislature

may choose to enact ; but, whatever local effect such enactments

mighthave,they could not layany claim to extra-territorialopera-tion

unless they were framed in accordance with principlesof in-ternational

law. For instance,while under Mormon control,the

legislatureof Utah authorized its courts to take jurisdictionin

divorce cases whenever the applicantwas or wished to become a

resident of Utah. As Mr. Bishop remarks,*a largenumber of

persons thereuponbecame desirous of residingin Utah ; and the

divorce industryprospered there for a while. But these divorces

were, of course, entirelydisregardedbeyond the limits of Utah.

The rule which has been laid down by our highestappellate
tribunal (theJudicialCommittee of the PrivyCouncil)is that the

only true test of jurisdictionto decree a divorce,accordingto in-ternational

law,is the domicile for the time beingof the married

pair;that,where the jurisdictionis exercised in accordance with

that principle,the decree ought to be respectedby the tribunals of

every civilized country, but,where it is derived solelyfrom some

rule of the municipal law of the particularcountry, it cannot

claim extra-territorialauthorityif it trenches upon the interests of

any other country to whose tribunals the spouses are amenable.f

* Marriageand Divorce,vol.a, " 144.

t Le Mesurier v. Le Mesorier,Appeal Cases 1895,P* 5i7'
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This is,substantially,the doctrines of your courts, except that

theycarry it a littlefurther by allowingthe proceedingsto be

taken either in the domicile of the husband or in that of the wife,

when, in fact,the consorts are livingapart. In other words,the

fiction that the wife's domicile is that of her husband is not allowed

to prevailover the real facts,,whenever the questionat issue is

whether the relation which usuallyjustifiesthe- assumption of a

common domicile " /.^.,the marriage" should be dissolved.

In an important case which passed successivelythrough the

SuperiorCourt of the Province of Quebec, the Court of Appeal of

that province,and the Supreme Court of Canada,* a number of

our judgesappear to have regardedwith approval the American

doctrine which allows a wife to have a separate domicile for the

purpose of divorce.

The consorts were married in New York, and were domiciled

there at the time and for about eighteenmonths after the mar-riage.

They then removed to Montreal, where the husband

established himself permanently in business. The wife did not

stay there for more than a year, but after that time resided alter-nately

in Paris and in New York. While in the latter place,she

instituted proceedingsfor divorce on the ground of her husband's

adultery.He was personallyserved with the citation in Montreal,

and appeared by attorney, but made no defence. A decree of

divorce was pronounced by the New York Supreme Court against
the husband in favor of the wife,and in subsequentproceedings
which she took againsthim in Montreal the divorce was impeached

on the ground that the New York court had no jurisdiction,the

husband being at the time of the proceedingsdomiciled in Mon-treal.

The validityof the divorce was sustained by a majorityof
the judges; but in view of the great diversityof opinion among

them, and of the more recent pronouncement of the PrivyCouncil
in the case justreferred to, it cannot be said that the American

doctrine which allows the wife to have a separate forensic domicile

for divorce has yet found a firm foothold in Canada.

Whenever your courts have jurisdictionin proceedingsproperly
commenced before them, theywill retain that jurisdiction,notwith-standing

any attempts on the part of a defendant to withdraw him-self

from their operationby removing to Canada. In a case which

arose in Ontario t the controversy was concerningthe custodyof a

* Stevens v. Fitk,s Legal Newt, 79 ; 6 Legal News, 339 ; 8 Legal Newt, 43, 53 ; Cattilt'

Digett,235.
t In re Ethel Davit,25 Ontario Reports,579.
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sity. The aim of this legislation,as I understand it,is to secure

the adoption of such divorce laws in each State as would insure

the interstate recognitionof its decrees. And, as the rules regu*

fatingthis interstate recognitionare substantiallythe same as the

rules of international law appliedby our courts, it seems certain

that conflicts of jurisdictionas to divorce would thus become

exceedinglyrare, and that the intolerable evil of people being
considered as married on one side of the line and unmarried on

the other would tend to disappear.
At flrstsightitmight seem as if the process of unification could

take placemore easilyin Canada than in the United States,since

with us marriageand divorce are subjectsfor Dominion legisla*

tion,whereas in your case uniformitycan be attained onlyby the

"concurrent action of all the different State legislatures.But the

practicaldifficultiesappear to be as serious with us as with }ou.

"fforts were made in 1870, 1875, 1879,and 1888 to introduce

legislationon the subjectof divorce,but without success. Parlia-mentary

leaders have generallyopposed the creation of a divorce

court on the allegedground that the number of applications
would greatlyincrease,and they have expresseda preferencefor

the legislativesystem which offers considerable impedimentsto

the grantingof divorces. Then a largeproportionof the Cana-

"dian legislators,being Roman Catholics,are opposedon religious

grounds to dissolvingthe marriage tie for any cause whatsoever.

As it is,the members professingthe Roman Catholic religionha-

'bituallyabstain from voting on divorce bills,only a few adverse

votes beingrecorded,so that it may appear that the measure was

passed on a division. But these legislatorswould undoubtedly
make a serious oppositionto any generallegislationupon the sub-ject

of divorce,as this would open the divorce courts to their

coreligionists.The only privatedivorce bill which was ever

introduced to dissolve the marriage of two Roman Catholics

"net with the most strenuous oppositionin both houses,and was

ultimatelypassedby a very narrow majority.

Assuming, however, that a reasonarble degree of internal uni-formity

may be obtained in both countries by legislativeaction,

it is possibleto reduce stillfurther the conflicts which may even

then arise between our respectivesystems of law. This could be

^effected by means of international treaties regulatingquestionsof

conflict. France, Switzerland,Italy,Germany, Spain,and Belgium,
all furnish us with examples of conventions with neighboringStates
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for the settlement of conflicts of law or jurisdiction; and it is sur-prising

that,in spite of the incessant intercourse between the

United States and Canada, no attempt should have been made

to imitate this good example. Let me close by expressingthe

hope that this subjectmay occupy the attention of our respective
commissioners in some future international conferences following

upon that which has so auspiciouslybegun in Quebec for the fur-therance

of lastingpeace and amitybetween the two nations.



4. OBLIGATIONS OF THE STATE TO PUBLIC

EDUCATION.

BY HON. CHARLES BULKLEY HUBBELL, A.M., OF NSW YORK CITY.

[Read Thursday morning, September i.]

I am not certain but that what I have to say on this occasion

might have been presented more appropriately,and perhaps more

acceptably,if it had been included among the papers read in the

educational division of this Association; but the thought that I

might enlist the sympathy of my brethren, of the law in the cause

for which I plead is my excuse for invading the field of jurispru-dence

at this time.

The concern of the State hitherto in connection with the edu-cation

of its youth has proceeded from and related to varying

interests. First,itwas the establishment of ecclesiastical supremacy

and the benefits which were believed to accompany it. This pri-mary

object was superseded by politicaland dynastic influences,

having for their object the perpetuation of parties or persons in

power. France, Sweden, and some other foreign countries, with

distinguishingarts and manufactures, have made industrial devel-opment

their chief concern in connection with public education.

From the earliest days, when the little red school-houses dotted

the hills of New England, and extended like a cordon of fortresses

to the boundaries of the Carolinas, where they were maintained

for the purpose of preventing any permanent occupation by the

hordes of ignorance, the principalobject of public education in

free America has been to make men and good Americans of its

native and foreignbom youth, and fit them to discharge the duties

and to respond to the obligations of intelligentcitizenship. In

other words, the chief concern of the State with us in public edu-cation

is,and has been heretofore, social in its character. In no

other way can a republic be perpetuated, and its free institutions

successfullymaintained. In order to realize all that is required

from the benefits of public education, it is most essential that the

State should realize its obligation to the youth who will one day
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be itsupholders. This it has done, and is doingmost generously
and nobly in this country ; and it is a matter of pride to those

who hail from the Empire State to recall that nowhere has that

policybeen more generous and progressivethan in our own great

Commonwealth.

De Witt Clinton said,in his inauguraladdress," In the dissem-ination

of intelligenceand in the extension of the benefits of

education there can be no such thingas prodigalityin the expen-diture

of the publictreasure." Millions of dollars are cheerfully
expended by the peopleevery year in providingfree education for

all those who are capableof receivingits benefits.

During the firstyears that followed the settlement of this coun-try,

the importanceof the development of character in the children

of the community throughthe influence and methods of the schools

was ever present in the minds of our Puritan Fathers,as the first

requisiteof the best education. The schoolmaster was frequently
the villageminister,ripein scholarship,athletic and vigorousin

body,by reason of the outdoor lifemade necessary by the condi-tions

under which he lived. He realized that a sound mind in a

sound body, and both under the undisputed sway of a stalwart

character,was the condition that must prevailif the best results of

education were to be achieved.

The war of the Revolution closed some of the collegesand

many of the schools. "The schoolmaster was abroad" with a

musket, and the young idea was compelled to shoot in the air for

a considerable period. Soon after that gloriousstrugglethe con-dition

of unrest incident to success in revolution took possession
of the people. This was followed later by the*era of development
of our vast areas, when those great waves of immigrationwashed

in upon us from the shores of Europe. Thoughtfulmen realized

that the only way to absorb and Americanize such vast, and in

some cases doubtful,contributions to our populationwas by means

of common-school education,which should be free to all. We

must make these people intelligent,they said ; for freedom with

ignorancesoon degeneratesinto license,and license has no re-gards

for the rightsof others. Under such conditions,anarchy

-develops,and republicsdisappear. How well our free schools

have done their work, you all know. That it has been far from a

perfectwork, you likewise know; but the marvel is that it has

been done so well.

In some of our cities there are publicschools in which,at the
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opening of the year, 90 per cent, of all in attendance are the

children of foreign-bornparents,with no knowledgeof our institu-

tions or the conditions that are necessary for their maintenance.

In some instances,70 per cent, of the children coming into

our schools for the firsttime,do not even speak the Englishlan-guage,

althoughit has been observed that these children,when

carefullytaught,speak better Englishthan many of the children

broughtup in English-speakingfamilies,where littleor no care is

given to forms of expression. Yet so sensitive is this periodof

youth to the lessons that are taught,and so responsiveare these

youth to the influences that are brought to bear,that it requires
littlemore than a year to teach every ten-year-oldboy and girlto

reverence the flagthat is unfurled every morning in their presence,,

when theypledgeallegianceto the country so recentlyadoptedas

their own. When that pledg of allegianceis understood,the

flrst lesson in good citizenshiphas been learned,and when the

duties of citizenshipare understood,with the accompanyingrights
and obligations,the great objectof education with us has been

achieved. The mistake often made with us is that the firstobject
of education is made purelycommercial,and not social in its de*

velopment. Oftentimes the parent,in his haste to see his child

equippedso that he can make a living,loses sightof the danger
that lurks in a system of education not concerned with the devel-opment

of the body and the character.

Persons high in authorityeven insist that the A, B, C's,are all

that the State should concern itself with in its relation to the

schools,that the kindergartenserves no better purpose than to

make children expert in tiddledy-winks,assert that physical
culture only serves the ends of pugilism,and that the dailyinspec-tion

of children with reference to contagious diseases in our

schools is an invasion of the line of parentalduties. As a matter

of fact,it has been found that in one largeWestern city,where

ten years ago there were over one thousand arrests of youthfuJ
delinquentsunder the age of eleven years in a single year,,

six years after the introduction of the kindergartensystem in the

publicschools of that city,there were onlythree such arrests in a

similar period,and one of these juvenilevictims of the law was

found to be innocent of the charge that broughthim into court.

It has been demonstrated that physicalculture in our schools is

wideningthe chests,increasingthe stature,and making healthier

and sounder men and women of thousands of our American youth.
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One of the board of physiciansappointed by me last year exam-ined

over eightyapplicantsfor teachers' positionsin our public

schools,without findingone who was not physicallysound. It was

found duringthe first year in which dailyinspectionof public
school children,by experts, in the cityof New York was main-tained

that there were hundreds of cases of contagiousdiseases,,

includingscarlet fever,diphtheria,and contagiouseye and skin

diseases among those assembled in the school-rooms. Suspects

were immediatelytaken from school and sent to their homes,

where they were promptlyquarantined,or, if the conditions made

it necessary, were sent to some institution where they were given

proper care, and the spread of disease prevented. The records

of the Health Board of the cityof New York disclose that there

was a reduction of 30 per cent, in the death-rate during that

year. The State had recognizedan obligationto do something in

the schools besides providea full line of A, B, C's,for the children.

The world has come to regard systems for the reformation of

the delinquentsand degeneratesof societywith littlefaith,and to

turn with great hopefulnessto the new education that will take

the child at three or four years of age in the kindergarten,where

by its methods even the blastingtendencies of heredityand the

witheringinfluences of environment can be overcome. " Formation^
and not reformation,is the hope of society.

What benefit can accrue to the State if the result of itspublic
education is only "

to change a stupid rascal to a clever knave " ?

Now that the resources of the country have been developed in

every direction,and even science has halted for a breathing-spell,
we are beginningto giveheed to the Greek philosopher,as he

still continues to speak to us in that famous injunctionthat has

been handed down from generationto generation," " Man, know

thyself" Hundreds of our brightestmen and women have for

the past five years been devotingthemselves to this study,both in

the departmentof physiologyand psychology,though both are

closelyrelated in these investigations,and we are beginningto
understand what can be done to improve the race by means that

can be availed of in the education of children. This knowledge
has brought with it new obligationson the part of the State to

avail of the best methods that the expert, sagaciouseducator
recommends. It has also created prejudicesin the minds of many

unthinkingpeople,who would limit common-school instruction to

teachingthe elementarystudies in the old-fashioned way. It will
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be recalled that vaccination was opposedby many, and not always

by ignorantpeople,although,partlyby means of itsgeneraladop-tion,

a greatplaguehas been swept from the face of the earth.

I confidentlybelieve that the benefits of the new methods in

sight,in the education of young children,in ten years will be found

to have been as importantto the developmentof a better race of

men. and women as any discoveries in the scientific world have

been duringthe last decade to the cause of science.

Twenty-sixyears ago the so-called Foster Act, making the

attendance of all children between six and fourteen years of age

at school compulsory,became operativein England.
Some of the States of the Union had alreadymade compulsory

education for all children between the ages stated,and I believe

that at the present time all of the States have provisionson their

statute books of a similar nature. When the State says to the

parent, I will take the custodyof your children for five or six hours

a day for eightyears, whether you will or no (unlesseducation is

otherwise providedby the parent in ways approvedby the State),

has it not assumed a new and largerobligationin reference to

such children ? Is it not quiteas important that the health and

physicalcondition of the child should be looked after with quiteas
much zeal as the developmentof itsmind ? We are beginningto

find out in New York Citythat there are many, I dare not say

how many, children in our publicschools,who, throughdefective

vision,hearing,incipientdisease,or disabilityof various kinds,
have been considered stupid and abnormal. In many instances,

discouragedby reason of the irksomeness of school life under

such circumstances,theynaturallyhave dropped out of the schools

onlyto walk in pathsof ignorancethat so often lead to the broader

roads of vice and crime. It is the experienceof niany of our

school-teachers that in their classes there are one or more dullards

or degeneratesunder their charge whose presence retards or

demoralizes the normal children of the class.

I would plead for the recognitionof a new obligationon the

part of the State,that will provide expert inspectionfor every

child whose custodyit demands. This inspection,in my opinion,
should relate to physicaldisabilityof every kind ; and,when a

defect is discovered,the parent, often ignorantof the perilof the

child,should be notified of its condition,and, ifnecessary, informed

of the institution where treatment may be had free,if the parent is

unable to pay. I plead for the recognitionby the State of all
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one comes in contact with thousands of young, hungry,impression-able
minds is tremendous,and the opportunityfor usefulness to

the man willingto make some sacrifice for the publicgood is with-out

limit The great hope of the betterment of the human race

lies in the improvement of methods of educatingand developing

young children and in the perfectingof the character of the teachers

who come in contact with these young minds. The impress of a

noble,sweet character upon the average child is more lastingand
useful than any limited mental trainingpossible,however skilfully

conducted,ever can be. The kindergarten,manual training,vaca-tion

and recreation schools in summer in largecities,specialtrain-ing

for the dullard and degenerates,togetherwith dailyphysical

inspectionof children in our publicschools,will surelyreduce the

numbers of inmates in hospitals,prisons,and jails,lower the death-

rate among children,and advance the average limit of human life^
where regardis givento these things.

There is an obligationon the part of the State to adopt every

method that will tend to that result. Every reason of State

economy justifieswhatever expense may be necessary to that end.

Everyyouth tendered to societyby the State when the common-

school education is ended, providingthat youthis equippedwith a

sound character,body, and mind, has a definite value to the com-monwealth

; and, if,by the influences thus furnished by the State^

a child,whose tendencies,by reason of heredity,environment, or

both, can be rescued from the battalions so often recruited for

the exploitsof vice,does not the state so far forth make her per-petuation

in purity,throughthe lives of her citizens,more certain "

Thoughtfulmen in all countries are realizingthe vast impor-tance
of enlargingthe obligationsof the State to itsyouth,in con-nection

with the education furnished by the common school,as

never before. The anatomist and the psychologistare studying
the child with reference to the best methods possiblefor its devel-opment

with an earnestness and scientific precisionhitherto un-known.

The State must take cognizanceof this new advance, and assume

the obligationsthat it demands. If our institutions are to be

understood,preserved,and adapted to the requirementsof these

latter days,the bulwarks must be strengthened,our youth must

be " led forth " each with reference to the very best that is in

him, and more than ever must we realize that the ** child is father

to the man."
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.It was the immortal Webster who said : "You may carve upon

marble,but itwill perish; you may engrave upon brass,but time

will efface it; you may build temples,but they will crumble into

dust. But,ifyou engrave upon the human mind,imbue itwith prin-ciple,
teach it to love God and serve one's fellow-men,you will

engrave upon tablets that will grow brighterthroughall eternity.'*"

[Note. " At the close of the morning session on Thursday a brisk discussion

ensued, principallywith reference to statements contained in Professor

Wayland'saddress. What follows is the stenographicreport of such debate^

much reduced.]

Mr. Sanborn. " I remember the somewhat heated controversy which

followed the paper read here some years ago by President Andrew D. White

on the subjectjustnow presentedby the chairman. It was taken up with some

heat by my friend,Mr. Fred Wines.

Now there is,in fact,a considerable difference between the sources, when

you undertake to compare the statistics of crime in this country with the

statistics of England,for instance. The statements made by Dr. White, and, I

presume, the statements made by the chairman, are taken from a careful but

still necessarilyimperfectsummary of crimes made by one of the great

newspapers of the country, the Chicago Tribune. The Englishstatistics come

from the officersappointedto report those cases which come before the legal

tribunals. There is an immense preponderanceagainstour country, partlydue

to this fact.

As every gentlemanknows who has attended the proceedingsof our courts irk

criminal matters, the legalprofessionof the United States is an accomplicein

every speciesof crime," an inexcusable accomplice,because the members of this

professionare perfectlywell aware in individual cases that they are aiding

crime. I do not mean that they are in every case, but no well-informed

member of the bar can be in any doubt as to what he is doingwhen he is seek"

mg these perfectlyinexcusable delays. He is not seekingthe publicgood : he

is not complying with his oath as a member of the bar. He is seekingthe

interest of his own pocket or some few members of the community,and he is

seekingto delayand defeat justice.And the remedy must lie in removingfrom

the minds and consciences of the legalprofessionthis criminal complicitywith

crime of all sorts.

Hon. St. Clair McKklway. " I think,Mr. Chairman, there are two or three

qualifyingcircumstances to be taken into account in our consideration of the

delaysof justicein the United States. The American nation are more humane

than their British brethren. Our solicitude about life is a solicitude which they
do not feel. The growingdistrust of the adequacyof capitalpunishment ac-counts

in a largemeasure for the small percentage of convictions. On the other

hand,the States in which the death penaltyhas been abolished present instances

in which the theoryof lifeimprisonment is without efficacy,because in a short

time a pardon issues,under the old rule that,where a few are insistentlyinter-ested

in the bringingabout of a result to the preventionof which the masses are

indifferent,the few generallywin. And then, again,the subdivision of our
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nation into States and districts and various forms prevents that unityand that

uniformityout of which come the celerityand the certaintyof which you speak.
We have forty-fivedifferent kinds of murder that could be punishedin forty-five
^different ways, unless theyshould happen to be committed on the highseas or

within federal territoryor jurisdiction.The diversityof our laws with regard
to homicide is not greater than the diversityof our laws with reference to

"livorce. And so, until we do become a homogeneous nation instead of a nation

of partlyindependentStates,we shall have these disparitieswhich have been

mentioned.

I believe that the reform must beginwith the courts, that the judgesshould

ask for legislationfor the purpose of simplif3ringthe law with reference to the

rightof appeal,and all of the rightsthat are now spreadout too long with the

result of defeatingjustice.But before that and beyond that and around

that should be found within the membership of the bar itself the exercise of

the weapon of personal respect,and of social ostracism and branded indignity

"againstall these rancid pests of the legal professionthat defile that profes-

:sion as much as lesser scoundrels do other honored callings.There must be

a peculiarcrime committed when a lawyer,under the pretence of beingtrue to

his client,is untrue to his commonwealth, to his professidki,to his oath of office,

"to his country, and untrue to his Maker. Until the controllingsentiment of the

bar in favor of honor shall become the pervasiveinfluence throughoutall the

"bar and along all of itsbranches,these thingsof which we complainwill con-tinue;

and our abilityto deal with them effectually,except in words, mere

'words,will be correspondinglyimpaired.
The Chairman, Professor Wavland. " If there is a greater menace to so-ciety

than the professionalcriminal lawyer,outside of State prison,I do not

know it. Do you know any one who has any social standingor any respect

among his brethren ? He is a pilloriedtype,socially.Now as to the part

which the judge can bear in this reform. The judgemust see so far as he can

that an impartialjuryis selected,and must see under the rules of evidence that

no improper evidence is admitted,and that the rightsof the witnesses are re-spected.

He must see that the juryis instructed to applycertain principlesof

law to certain provedfacts,when theyhave acceptedthose facts,and then the

jury are dismissed to the jury-room; and there is nothingelse for him to do

"except to refuse a new trial,when he thinks a new trial ought not to be

granted. A judge can go no further than that,and there are few judgeswho

do not go as far.

Mr. Eggleston. " They do in England : theytella lawyerto sit down.

The Chairman. " The whole atmosphereof the English trial,civil and

criminal,is quitedifferent from ours. The judgewill say to the lawyer,'* I do

not want to hear any more of that ; I wish you would address yourselfto the

subject** ; and he has to do it. There is no wranglingwith the court as here.

I think I have stated correctlyall that the judge can do here. Do not let us

"condemn him for not tryingto do what is not within his function.

Dr. Eggleston. " The peculiar sentimentalism of our people lies at the

bottom of some of this. I attended the Maybrick trial; and, if ever a woman

ought to be hung,she should,and yet our people are presentingpetitionsyet.
Mr. Millard. " Must we not say that the great number of murders in this

country as compared with the number in England is due in largemeasure to

the fact that so much of our foreignelement is of a criminal type ^
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Mr. McKblway. " In regard to the questionof criminal law and the crim-inal

lawyerbeing an outlaw within his own profession,why should he be?^

The defence of the criminal is as legitimateas of the artificialperson called the

corporation.The criminal is so much the solicitude of the courts that,if he is

unable to procure counsel, the court will appointfrom the members of the bar

a lawyerto defend him ; and the law allows in the rursd counties the boards of

sapervisorsto give to such counsel reasonable compensation. But whether

such criminals are artificial persons called corporationstheir lawyersshow

no immense improvement upon the criminal lawyerwho has been stigmatized.

Perhaps certain eminent lawyerswould not descend to the devices of certain

criminal lawyers,but they would exploitall tests of sarcasm and device on

cross-examination to bringabout the confusion of the witness and the impair-ment
of his abilityto tell the truth,to the same degreethat others of their less

esteemed brethren do. I think with all respect to Mr. Choate, who so terrifi-cally

defended the jurysystem,which is in no more danger than the American

home, that his demeanor toward a venerable but,I fear,not venerated mem-ber

of the financial world " his persecutionand torture of Russell Sage "

would compare unfavorablywith the worst conduct of the worst lawyersin the

worst criminal cases in the cityof New York.



5. MEDICAL AND OTHER EXPERTS.

BY ST. CLAIR MCKELWAY, LL.D., OF BROOKLYN.

[Read Thursday evening, September i.]

My friends,the expert is a topic of the time. He has also been

a problem for a long period,and he is almost becoming a scandal.

Whether he is the best abused or least understood man of his gen-eration

cannot be settled. The profession, whatever it may be, to

which he belongs," the bench, the bar, the press, " science asso-ciations

and the general public find in him a subject that alike

impels and repels consideration.

The character in which he concerns mankind is that of a wit-ness.

As a witness,,he differs from all others who give testimony

in the fact that, while those others give or claim to give evidence

of what they know, he is called on to render under oath his

opinions. He is, in short, an opinion witness. The degree to

which his opinions are correct should really entitle him to be

called an expert. But the term is broad, general,and sweeping ;

and, for purposes of practicalestimate,the expert must be regarded

as any specialistgiving evidence in the form of opinion, no matter

what his real or reputed standing in his specialtyor in the com-munity.

As already said,the other witnesses known to the law are barred

from opinion-giving. Facts, they are assured, are what court and

jury wish to hear from them, and not opinions. The effort to con-fine

general witnesses to facts is not always successful. Juries,

however, are told and instructed to disregard the opinions of all

but expert witnesses, taking even those opinions as but a fact in

the case ; and they sincerelytry to do so. It has come to pass that

jurieswithout instruction,but under a conscientious view of their

duty to justiceand to their oaths, are more and more disregarding

expert evidence except as that evidence may receive the stamp of

favor from the words of the judge himself.

Reasons for the cheapening of expert evidence are not far to

seek or hard to find. It is cheapened for exactlythe same cause
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that leads jurorsto discount the speechesof advocates. The

advocates are hired to say their say. The experts are paid to tes-tify

to their opinions.On the whole, the advocates come off better

in jurors'judgmentsthan the experts. The legalprofession,from

the beginning,has been justified,in its own opinionand in the

-opinionof practicalreasoners, in takingsides in any case. There

are alwaystwo sides,and sometimes as many interests are involved

and representedas to suggest a much largernumber of sides.

Each one of these is entitled to itslawyeror lawyers;and they,in

common acceptation,are entitled to payment. The payment itself,

by common acceptation,can be proportionedto the eminence of

the advocate or to the abilityof the representedinterest to com-pensate

him, or to the value of the issues involved or to the

amount of labor required,or to the degree of oppositionto

overcome, or to all these considerations combined or to any

group of them. The lawyeras a money-makerdoes no violence

to any received conceptionof his function. This is especiallyso
ivhen the fact is borne in mind that,in many criminal cases,

lawyers,under the assignmentof courts to defend clients who

cannot afford to retain counsel,will do for them without chargeor
for onlya nominal consideration all that theywould do or could

"do for the richest defendant. The chivalryof the bar in these

instances commends theircharges at high figuresin other in-stances.

So it must not be thoughtthat lawyers'addresses are discounted

and compared and criticised and contrasted by jurorsmerelybe-cause

attorneys are hired advocates. Jurorsdo not condemn them

for beinghired ; but they do rate what theysay below the value

or emphasis which lawyerswould have them put upon it,because

they think that the study,in the main, of one side only,and the

desire altogetherto have that side successful,giveto the advocate

a partisan,an interested,a biassed,and a warped view of the sub-ject

which he treats. The discount of lawyers'addresses is due to

this estimate of their interested relationship.The discount of the

charge of the judge is a thought which does not enter jurors'
minds. The judgeiselected,sworn, and paidto be impartial.He
is thoughtto be so. In nine instances out of ten,he is so. In the

tenth,his deviation from impartialitywould hardlybe discerned

except by the most critical; and by them it would be regardedas
an error not of intention.

Now apply this operationof morals and of reasoningto experts.
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They are privilegedwitnesses. They alone are privilegedto give
opinionson the facts or on the supposed facts. The judge him-self

is not allowed to do that. He is careful to tell the jurythat

they are solelythe judges of the facts and of all the facts in the

case ;but among those very facts is the fact of the opinionevidence
of experts, is the other fact of the conflictingopinionevidence of

such experts,and is the third fact that these experts are paid to

givethe opinionwhich theydo render under oath,and are paidto

impair or to destroythe contraryopinion which antagonisticex-perts

are likewise paid to render and to defend under oath.

Courts on Paid Opinion Witnesses.

If we drop our casuistryas lawyersor if we liftourselves above

the technical procedureof courts,if we retire for a moment the

artificialreasons by which such casuistryand technicalitycan both

be defended,we can get down to some plainethical considerations.

One of them is that such opinionsas many experts are called on

to render should be invaluable,and, therefore,the property of all,
and not for sale to any interest or man to use againstothers. A.

professionshould be a title of nobility.Noblesse obligeshould

be the motto of contemporary civilization as much as it ever was

of that of any time. If the professionsother than that of law,

which,as alreadysaid,is a licensed ^nd discounted partisan,and

the contendingpartisanshipof which is tempered by judge and

jury,and is reallyuseful to both,deliberatelyenter the market in

competitionfor clients or for a price,theymust expect to part

with the authorityand respectwhich theywould like to command ;

and they must expect to be rated by the gauge and wage of

interest in hand or in sight,suppliedby the adherents to the view

to which theysell their services. There can be no retreat from

this proposition.Men may protest againstit,but itwill not down

at their protest. Expertsmay feel offended by it,but the offenders

are those by whom the offence cometh. Their friends and their

families may objectto it,but the laws of human nature are not

changed for their comfort or to preserve or to increase their im-portance.

It is a fact in the world. The retained expert isbecom-ing

more and more a discredited quantityin the courts of law,

among jurors,in the press, and in the generalcommunity.
It was only awhile ago, in the case of Roberts v. The New

York Elevated Railroad Company, 128 N. Y, 465,that Mr. Justice
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are placedby the existingstate of things. No one would expect

an attorney to leave bis place by the table from which he speaks
and to mount to the chair of the judge,thence to deliver a judi-cially

impartialand absolutelyunbiassed opinion upon his own

partisanargument as a retained counsel. The effect of one-sided

study on the mind would make that impossible.The operationof

interest,of combat, the dear delightof battle,the passionfor a

particularresult,would render that beyond human power. The

very effort would be a travestyon the function both of judge and

counsel. Such an illustration should suffice for the unnatural atti-tude

of the professionalexpert toward the impartialjusticeof

which he should be the exponent. Until the expert can obtain the

warrant which the bar has obtained of a licensed partisan,his vo-cation

will carry a sense of scandal in it; and, when he has ob-tained

that warrant, then his professionalstandingwill be im-paired,

and the dignityand authorityof his personalequationwill

be reduced.

Of course, you and I and all of us know that there are experts

and experts; that there are exact sciences and inexact sciences ;

that there are opinionwitnesses who can be positiveand others

who must be tentative ; that there are absolute truths and empiri-cal

propositionsand pursuits.Of course, we all know that under

the present system the expert confronts a fellow-expert,and that

both are harassed,angered,and confused by cross-examinations

conducted with the purpose of breakingthem down, of destroying
their influence with the jury,and indirectlyof bringingthem,

throughthe accomplishment of their overthrow;into contradictions

that make havoc of their credit,ducks and drakes of their fame,

reduction of their income,and ruin of their confidence and self-

respect. These are all true statements. You and I have heard

them. You and I have made them. You and I have regretted
them. Bar associations and medical associations and social

science gatheringshave been the theatre of the utterance of them ;

and so theyare as trite as true, and need no amplificationhere

But let us not undervalue these palliativepleas,even when we do

not renew them.

Still,these considerations do not touch the heart of the subject
You all realize that. These considerations were not absent from

the mind of the judgesof the Court of Appeals when they deliv-ered

the terrificobjurgationswhich have been quoted. That tri-bunal

would have had,as we would have,charityfor all the victims
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of a wrongfulsystem without abatingoppositionto the system
itselfor the purpose to abolish or to reform it. It must be abol-ished

or it must be reformed. I have been told that neither its

abolition nor its reform is possible.I have been told that the

rightto call an opinionwitness is the same as the rightto call

any other witness. The assertion is made that the rightto call an

opinionwitness involves the rightto call any number of such wit-nesses,

and that the rightto contradict,to cross-examine,and to

break down, or to discredit,such witnesses is the same as the

rightto do that in the case of any other witnesses. The decla-ration

has been advanced that the freedom of trials is essential

to their fairness,and that that freedom would be dangerously

abridgedif opinion witnesses were placed upon any other basis

than that of other witnesses,so far as their treatment or credence

is concerned,except as theythemselves,by character,learning,and

dignity,can make for themselves a specialconsideration,and can

protect themselves againstthe concerted impertinencesof bombard-ing

counsel.

Defences of Experts by Some Lawyers.

This pleais put forward mainlyby lawyerswho have broughtex-pert

testimonyinto disrepute,and who, to a degree,have brought
their own professioninto disreputeby the arts which they have

practisedfor the concealment or destruction of truth rather than

for its disclosure and denotement. It is the plea of lawyerswho,
in many instances,have exceeded even the elastic limits of the

easy ethics of their profession.The pleais made by lawyerswho

could well be called barrators and the agents of champerty instead

of the officers of justice; by lawyerswho take cases, not for the

truth that is in them, but for the lies which can be put into them,

and who stipulate,in the event of the success of their efforts,that

to them shall come the major part of the guiltygains. Such

lawyersare as much of a reproach to the bar as any other

scoundrels are to any other professionwhich they disgrace. The

bar is potentiallyequippedwith the means of drivingthese pests

from the callingwhich they contaminate. But the bar has been

wofullynegligentin availingitself of such means. The source of

the pleashould suffice to disposeof it; for the objectof these men

is the denial and the defeat,not the triumph,of justice.It is the

enrichment of themselves out of the robberyof others by the forms

and processes of litigation.Even the plea might be admitted,in
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its comparativesense, without touching the heart of the subject.
It might be conceded that opinion witnesses should receive no

better treatment than other witnesses. I do not know that opinion
witnesses ask for any better treatment than other witnesses should

receive. But I do submit that,if the treatment which opinionwit-^

nesses do receive is but the treatment that other witnesses receive,
then the argument for the better and justerand fairer and more

considerate treatment of allwitnesses is made unanswerable. I am

happy to concede that,opinion witnesses apart,the generaltreat-ment

of other witnesses is better than it formerlyand long was.

Jurorshave shown a resentment at the injusticeor brutalityprac-tised

againstwitnesses of their own class and callingin life. Even^

the bullies of the bar have taken the hint,and judgeshave been

strengthenedin their desire to enforce good manners upon them.

I have said that this pleafor expert testimony,as itis,is not put

forth by experts themselves. Their plea has been somethinglike
this : They are learned men. The use of their knowledgesecures

them their livingand their income. The time and labor which

theymust put forth in advance of trials tQ"equip themselves for

their duty as witnesses,and the time and labor which theymust

put forth in trials as witnesses,are taken from the paid practiceof
their profession,unless their preparationto be witnesses and the

act of being witnesses be also called the exercise of their profes-sion.
If it is such practiceof their profession,they are entitled

to be paid for so practisingtheir profession.If theyare entitled

to be paid in their capacityas witnesses for the practiceof their

profession,their pay can be rightlybased upon their own estimate

of the value of their services to the interests retainingthem ; and

that devolves upon them the duty of sustainingtheir view of the

case by every means which they can rightfullyuse.

I think this is a faithful summary of the best defences which I

have read by any of the experts themselves. Every witness has

his work to do in the world. The expert is the onlywitness who

claims or is allowed specialpayment for the suspensionof his

work outside longenough to become a witness in court. His plea
is that his work there isreallythe continuation of his work outside,

and that his preparationfor that work is much more difficultthan

the mere duty laid upon other witnesses to testifyconcerning
generalfacts. There is some truth in this plea. The expert per-haps

should be paid a reasonable sum for his specialknowledge
and speciallabor. But that knowledge and that labor,as they
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belong to justice,should be paid by justice,aiid not by one side

or by the other contending for the consideration of justice.The

attorneyshiptheoryof a witness is virtuallyan infraction of his

oath to tell the truth,the whole truth,and nothingbut the truth ;

for he feels retained,when retained,to take that view of the sub-ject

that will tell for the side retaininghim. A large sum of

money to a generalwitness would be called a bribe. A largesum
of money to an expert witness is a stimulation or a persuader.
There is a difference between that and the bribe to the general
wtness. It is a shadowy difference,hard to define or describe.

There is a resemblance between them. It is a resemblance too

plainor too repulsiveto be pointedout.

Not the rightof expert witnesses to reimbursement is questioned,
but the source of that reimbursement. He who has power over

my subsistence has power over my will. This Baconian statement

is especiallytrue when subsistence playsthe importantpart which

it sustains in an era of multipliedwants and of competitiveliving,
when what men have or can command is the measure of their

necessities,their luxuries,and, in a sense, of their importance.
Such indirect power, at least,over the subsistence of expert wit-nesses,

retainingclients or interests have. The degree to which

that constrains their will cannot be nicelydetermined,but a real

and palpableconstraint can be asserted with truth. Hence, as

^aid,the source of their remuneration is all-important.I sympa-thize

with those who contend that the source of it should be the

publictreasury ; that the measurer of the value of the time,labor,

knowledge,and reputationof the expert witness,should be the

judge,himself a professionalman, liftedby station,publicsupport,
and officialauthorityabove unfair criticism,and sure to be upheld
in any largeand liberal estimate which he may make in the name

-ofjustice.
I S3rmpathize,also,with those experts who both philosophically

and patheticallymaintain that the partisanshipof their employ-ment
should cease ; that they should be summoned by the court

alone,and not by the attorney of either side under color of the

court's authority; that as many experts should be judiciallysum-moned

as the judge thinks the rightsof all interests in the case

will require; that,if necessary, a list of experts should be nomi-nated

to the judgeby each side of the case, from which list the

judgeshould select those whom he thinks could best be chosen ;

that the propositionssubmitted to these experts and the replies
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obtained from them should be in writing,and that,so far as writ-ten

interrogatoryand written cross-interrogatorywill permit,the

investigationof the questionsupon which the views of opinion
witnesses are requiredshould be conducted by commission,not in

open court. The judgehimself should be the final authorityof the

net truth to be gathered from all the expert testimonythus ob-tained,

and should announce that truth ex cathedraâs it were, to

the jurywith the same precision,authority,and impartialitywith

which to them he expoundsthe law.

This would be a reduction of the present scandal of expert testi-mony.

It should be the firststep toward the reform or the abate-ment

of that scandal. If the change can be made by statute,it

should be made in that way. If constitutional action is required,
that action should be had. If,however, as many believe,courts

under their broad equitypowers can decree or ordain this change,
that should be done. Court-made law is in the long run the best

law. The influence of courts on the making of law by legislative
action has for a long time been benign as well as in the very

nature of thingslarge. The objectof trials is the findingout of

facts,or truth. That method of trial which best finds out the

truth of any case is the best ; but neither of judicialmethods nor

of any methods, as Professor Isaac Franklin Russell well says,

can absolute demonstration be affirmed. Of mathematics and of

physicsalone can that be affirmed. Law must take itschances on

human infirmities,human interest,and human sins. But we know

that we owe largelyto courts that sympatheticcorrespondencewith

humanitywhich has simplifiedthe gettingof evidence,on the one

hand, and reduced the brutalityof penalty,on the other. Thanks

to this,the duel is no longera decision. Ordeal of fire is obso-lete.

Ordeal of water has ceased. The challengeto Heaven for

intervention in matters demitted to man is no longerallowed.

The reforms in testimonywhich have been secured assure that

reforms stillneeded can be secured. Plaintiffs,defendants,and

other partiesin interest can now testifyin a case, the jury to

weigh the fact of their interest as it should be. Wives and hus-bands

in most cases can now freelytestifyfor or againstone an-other.

Even convicted partiescan givetheir evidence. These

and many other advances argue that the reforms needed in the

matter of expert evidence can be secured. They must be secured

if the expert is to remain a witness at all or other than a dis-credited

one. His present status can be tolerable to no profes-sion

to which he belongs,to justiceor to himself.
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Curiosities of Expert Testimony.

My purpose has been constant in this output of my views to "

avoid the personaltreatment of the question,or at least to work

into it no reflection on experts as individuals.
.
It is difficult,how-ever,

to avoid consideration of the bad effect upon experts of the

partisanor competitivecharacter of their testimony.There are

men who hold themselves out as experts. There are so-called

experts who seek to commend themselves to the injuredas their

professionalbackers in vindictive litigation.Others stillcon-stantly

seek to ingratiatethemselves with corporationswhich are

exposed to damage suits. There are runners in'about every city
on the look-out for accidents,who carry in one pocket the cards

of damage lawyersand in another the addresses of professional

experts with a notorietyor celebrityfor the aggravationof injuries.
Neither the collective character of the bar nor the collective char-acter

of the medical professionis representedby these creatures.

But these creatures do exist,are active,and, to say the least,are

rarelypoor.
I have known more than one aspirantfor judicialhonors to base

his endeavors upon the wealth which he has acquiredin what I do

not hesitate to call the infamous practiceof the legalprofession;
and, to make his pleafor nomination extremelypathetic,such an

aspirantgenerallysays that,if he is raised to the bench, he will

have an opportunityby reform or by restraint to improve his

reputation.I have known doctors who have testified on one side

of the river upon a state of facts,involvingthe pleaof insanity,
to exactlythe oppositeeffect to that which theyhave given evi-dence

upon identicallythe same state of facts on the other side of

that river. When confronted with their contradictions,theyhave

said that the facts were not exactlythe same, althougheverybody
knew that they were.

I know of one expert,so called,eminent at the time,but happily
discredited since,who agreed to testifyto the sanityof a defendant

indicted for homicide, whose mental condition he had thoroughly
studied. The district attorney had only$i,ooo from the Board

of Supervisorswith which to pay this man. A relative of the

defendant paidto this doctor $1,500;and, when the trialcame on,

he testified to the mental irresponsibilityof the defendant,who

was acquitted. He was confronted with a letter of his own to the

district attorney,in which he had taken the ground that the
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defendant was entirelysane. He unhesitatinglyexplained his

sworn testimonyby declaringthat he had given to the subjecta
*

more careful examination than he had been able to givewhen he

wrote the letter. The $500 difference between what the State

could pay to him and what he was paid by the defence was set

forth to the jurywithout apparentlyweakeninghis credit with that

tribunal.

Another case within my observation involved the release of a

United States prisonerby the President on the assurance of a

medical expert that the man was at the pointof death. After his

release the man lived fifteen years in good health,and died of

injuriesreceived on a railroad. Those fifteen years, however,cost

him $1,000 apiece; for the sum of them is what the expert charged
him.

Near to Saratoga the Delaware " Hudson Canal Company
Railroad was resistinga suit for damages by a man claimingto

have been badlyinjuredon its cars. The defence was contributory

negligence,and that the injurieswere nominal, and not real. An

expert, for revenue only,went on the stand,and swore the plaintiff

nearly into his grave. The company's counsel, on cross-exam-ination,

confronted the expert with a letter written by himself four

months before the beginningof the trial. It was written by the

expert to the plaintiff'shome physician.It declared that the

plaintiffhad been under hb charge with a few bruises that had

been easilyhealed,and that he was substantiallycured. It recited

the treatment pursued,and advised its continuance,if the patient
did not regardhimself as whollyrestored. A postscriptto this

letter was marked confidential. In it the writer " that is,the

expert " said he understood the patientproposedbringinga suit

againstthe railroad company for high damages ; and the writer

added his belief that the case could be sworn throughto the satis-faction

of any juryby a doctor who kept his mind in good working
order. I cannot explainwhy this expert was so foolish as to write

so compromising a letter. The presumptionat the trialwas that

he regardedthe practitionerto whom the letter was written to be

as unconscionable as himself. I am happy to say that the jury
found for the corporation.

These are not typicalinstances. They are exceptional,but they

oughtto be impossible.Far from beingimpossible,theyare likely
to cease to be exceptionalunder the stimulus of speculativelaw-suits

and competitiveexploitingof professionalviews.
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US look at a few more statistics,for which I am indebted to a

recent publicationby Dr. Austin Flint and to General Newton

Martin Curtis. In 1882 the number of murders in the United

States was 1,467. In 1891 the number was 5,906. The proportion
of other criminal offences than capitalones shows nearlythe same

startlingincrease. This bringsus to the questionwhich really
underlies the whole matter of medical experts that I have been

discussing.Until the probe goes to the bottom the evil will not

be exploredand the remedy will not be found.

The criminal is a sinner,but he is also a sufferer. He is an

offender,but he is also a morallyill man. He is an evil-doer,
but he is also a patient.And so should he be regarded. As Dr.

Flint contends,that punishment should be administered which is

treatment ; and treatment should carry in itthe element of prescrip-tion
as well as of penalty. The curabilityof much, indeed, of

most, crime as well as of many other diseases should be keptin view.

Protection of the communityfrom incurable crime as from other

incurable disease should also be borne in mind. The propagation
of habitual criminals is the certain perpetuationnot onlyof the

criminal class,but of the greatbody of offences for which theycan

be punished,but which their punishmentdoes not reduce in the

world.

Of medical experts the function should be less the extenuation

of crime,by the estimate or demonstration of the defendant's in-sanity

or irresponsibility,than the protectionof the community
from him by his sequestrationor than the restoration of him to

responsibility,to accountability,and to will power by righttreat-ment.

The expert'sfunction should be the function of the physi-cian,
whether in court or out of court. He should studycrime

scientifically,as that same foe to the generalwelfare that any other

moral or physicalmaladyis. On this very questionof expert evi-dence.

Dr. Flint,himself an authority,says: "Under existing

methods,scientific experts, far from givingaid,add confusion to

criminal jurisprudenceby conflictingtestimony. And who shall

decide which expert advocate is right?" His contention is that

the value of expert testimonycan be estimated not at all,if to two

contradictoryopinionsequal value be given. I shall not " for,
without too much quotation,I could not, and,even then, I fear not

intelligently" follow him in his demand that crime be treated from

the standpointof disease,that the indeterminate sentence and the

reformatoryobjectof all sentences be kept in mind.
,

His propo-
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sitions have been advocated before in papers here. I giveto

those propositions,to his opportune statement of them, and to Mr.

Brockway'sinvaluable practicaldemonstration of their soundness

the small homage of my sincere indorsement and earnest admira-tion.

I can only,as a layman,generalizewhere these real experts

specialize.
And so, unscientifically,but ardentlyand even passionately,if

you will,I wish to give my adhesion to the scientific rather than

to the theologicalestimate and treatment of the problem of sin in

the world. Sin is want of conformityunto law. But acts are not

wrong merely because they are forbidden. They are forbidden

because theyare wrong. The law from which sin is a deviation or

of which it is a violation should be discovered by the studyof

nature as well as of Scriptureand by the lightof science as well

as by that of revelation. Men may talk and write and fulminate

or refine all theypleaseabout originalsin or imputedguiltor pri-mordial
innocence or the fall. For imputationI read heredity.

For guilt I read disease. For punishment I read treatment.

Theologyand science alike agree in regardingman as the victim

of violated law. The thinginvolved,law, and the creature in-volved,

man, are the same. Disputesaround these two pointsof

agreement are importantonlyto those who feel themselves put in

trust of dogmas or doctrines. They are not significantto those

who would walk on the sure and eternal foundations. Yet, it

would seem at times as if man is the only part of creation man

does not understand. He dominates all animals,and domesticates

many. He fellsor creates forests. As a cultivator,he stimulates

nature to more beautiful and useful results than nature, unaided,
could do. He is the onlycriminal in the world,because he is the

onlybeingin the world who has consciousness of evil doing,who

has the perceptionof better doing,and who has the aspirationand

capabilityof advance. He makes nature his servant in his capac-ity

as the consummate productor the head of creation. Yet Jie

punisheshimself by his own laws with less justiceand discrimina-tion

than he does many of the animals whom he dominates.

Crime should be treated by courts, and crimes should be diag-nosed
by medical experts in a way, ifpossible,to restore man to

the originalpurityand innocence predicatedof him by theology,or
to advance him to such a condition,accordingto whether the not

essentiallyconflictingterms of theologyor science be used. The

shibboleth of the firstruns thoughtbackward to an earlier estate.
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The word of the second would front the mind toward a better

future. The law which each would subserve is not that body of

statutes passed by legislatures.It is not that body of usages

x:alled cpmmon law,which is the up-come of experiencein the race.

It is a code of conformitywith the originalnature of man claimed

by theologyor with the possibilitiesof development before man

revealed by science. Either can, not irreverently,be called the

establishment of God. The old view has givento us crosses ;

the new view is filled with schools. The old view has been

punctuatedby the stake ; the new view has been illuminated by

industry.Our feet stumble over chopping-blocks,or are entan-gled

in bowstringsor hit againstthe supports of gallowsor en-counter

the clamps of the electric chair in the blinded ways of the

past. By the torch which Historyputs in our hands on that

drearyroad are seen whipping-posts,dungeons,punitiveprisons,

penalcolonies,starvation cells,and the like. These have required

punishmentsproportionedto the criminal's supposed measure of

injuryto others. That domain of moral darkness is sentinelled by
sheriffs,jailers,executioners,armies," all for the purpose of

guardingmen in the mass againstthe percentage of other men

called criminals.

Crime a Curable Disease.

Thence has been evolved the science of the law as a body of

trained men impartiallydividingfor the protectionof the commu-nity

from the criminal and of the criminal from the community.
Hence the intricate mechanism of courts,the serial and appellate

^system of procedure,with the confessed gainof crime on authority
out of proportionto the gainof populationand in sarcastic con-trast

with the progress of religionand of education in the world.

Something better than this must be had. The criminal must be

protectedfrom himself. Such a studyof him as will account for

what he is and why he is so, for what he did,and why he did it,
must be secured. Such a changeof influences as will form in him

at least a perceptionof better thingsmust be effected. Encourage-
fnent to right-doingand inducement to it must be supplied.

The criminal is not an instance. He is a type. He is not

"merelya person. He is a species. He is not merely a trans-gressor.

He is a product. He is not merely a product. He is

a reproducerof his kind worsened and intensified. His moral

sanitation must be regardedas of vital importance. The commu-
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nitymust be protectedfrom his begettingpowers until he can be

made a worthy citizen and allowed to become a worthyprogenitor*
This is where the medical expert should come in. The commu-nity

should be his patientwhen the prisoneris his subject.He
should prognose the case of posteritywhen he deals with the con*

temporary culprit.The prisonto him should be a hospitalor an

asylum. All our jurisprudenceshould be essentiallymedical in its-

intent,scientificin its procedure,and moral in its motive. This is"

entirelypossiblewithin existinginstrumentalities.

Our courts can be made to respondto these principles.The pro-

fession of law can be made compatiblewith the advocacyof these

truths. The function of the districtattorneycan be made judicial
and morallypathologicalinstead of legallyvindictive. With him

the criminal defendant's attorneycan walk hand in hand on the

highwayof rightinstead of reproducingthe brutal mimicryof sav-age

war, which should be an impossibletravesty and an incredible

barbarityin templesdedicated to the justicewhich is mercy and

to the mercy which is justice.Of all of our existinginstitutions-

of a judicialand legalcharacter use could be made for the moral

medication of so-called crime so as to make its treatment preven-tive

where it is not, curative where it is not, upliftingwhere it is-

not, an inspirationand an inculcation of hope where now itonly
carries occasion for despairand a welcome even to death. In all

this we should guardagainstmaudlinism or mushiness,than which

nothingis more unscientific. Neither of those forms of weakness,

however, is involved when one protests againstthe herding of

criminals togetheror againstthe wrong of keeping a man longer
in prisonthan the time requiredto create^in him a character- cure

and a character-change.To a cured or a convalescent criminal

should be no more denied his dischargethan to any other cured

or convalescent patient. An incurable criminal should no more be

let loose upon the community than the causes, the germs, or the

victims of an incurable disease. The medical expert questionand

the questionof other experts in their relation to law and to crimin-ology

are involved in the sincere invocation for men and for gov-ernments

of the realization of the divine purpose in restoringor in

reforming,in returningor in upraising,all the children of the uni-versal

Father to their highestpossibilitiesof development in the

world that now is and in the world that is to come.



IV. DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH.

[Note. " Dr. W. H. Daly, of Pittsburg, Chairman of the Health Depart-ment,

arranged a most admirable programme for the Health Section of the Asso-ciation

; but, in consequence of the breaking out of the war between Spain and

the United States, Dr. Daly and some of the speakers engaged, including

Surgeon-GeneraI*8 Wyman and Sternberg, were immediately called into the

active service of the government. This unforeseen event seriouslydislocated the

programme as arranged, which accounts for the few papers read in the Health

Department on Friday. In the absence of Major Daly, Dr. Elmer Lee, of New

York, the Secretary of the Department, who ably filled the gap, contributed the

following extempore address upon the topic ** Health in Camps," the steno-graphic

report of which is herewith submitted. Dr. Lee has had occasion to

study the question particularly,in Russia, in previous years.]

I. ADDRESS OF CHAIRMAN LEE.

Since the chairman of this department is in the army, endeavor-ing

to assuage the sufferingand alleviate the disease that is now

preying upon the soldiers,it has been suggested by your President

that some remarks be made on questions as to the health of the

army. It was my privilege,three weeks ago, to visit Camp Alger,

at Fall Church, Va. The camp, which contained twenty thousand

soldiers,is presided over by a surgeon-in-chief,with the rank of

lieutenant colonel. He is a member of the regular army service,and

his assistant is likewise a member of the regular army service;

while the entire list of medical assistants, in this corps composed

of twenty thousand soldiers, are volunteer surgeons. Therefore

there are in this body of twenty thousand soldiers two regular

army surgeons. These two men trained in the routine of the

medical department are obliged to remain at headquarters, busily

engaged from early morning until midnight in examining and

passing upon and signing numerous papers of war work. The

looking after the health of the soldiers is intrusted to the subor-dinates.

It is evident, of necessity,that the surgeon, while ear-nest

and zealous to do everything that is for the comfort of the
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soldier,is necessarilywithout experience. Most of these physi-

cians are young men, necessarilyyoung men ; for the older men

do not, as a rule,volunteer. It is difficultfor older men to leave

their established practice,whereas the young men, without very

much practice,seek an opportunityfor advancement and pro-motion.

Unfortunately,in the army, as in privatepractice,there is no

standard of treatment for any givendisease. As in privateprac-tice,

the individual physicianis the director of the welfare of the

patient; and the comfort of the patientdependsupon the individual

judgmentof the immediate attendant. Thus it is with the care of

the soldiers who are sick in their camps. The head physicianmay
be wise and efficient,but he is not in authorityto enforce what-ever

may be his improved and better ideas with reference to sani-tation

or treatment of the soldiers. Thus it is reduced finallyto
the pointwhere the soldier is subjectto the individual judgment
and experienceof the regimentalsurgeon who happens to be

placedover him at the time of his sickness.

It has been thought that this is not a wise plan,and itprobably
will appear to you as to others that it is not a wise plan. The

work of the surgeon of experienceis spent in clerical duties from

morning to night,and an occasional ride throughthe camp in a

cursory way for generalobservations;but the care which the

soldier gets comes directlyfrom the subordinate,not the chief

surgeon and his assistant. At allevents, I find itso in Camp Alger.
The camp was temporarilyplaced upon a hillside,the drainage
was naturallygood; but the prevailingmbfortune of this camp

has been the prevailingmisfortune of every camp duringthe whole

of this war, " the inadequacyof the water supply.And, althoughall

human beingsare dependentupon water, to a very largeextent,for

health and comfort,it is one of the measures which has not been

sufficientlyattended to in the preparationof our camps. I had

the privilegeof making three suggestions.My first suggestion
was that in the preparationof the army camp, before the encamp-ment

is made, there should be ample provisionfor drinkingwater

by providingat the head or at the middle of each of the camp

streets portablebarrels of water, sufficientlycold to be agreeable,
but not so cold as to prevent free and sufficient drinkingof water.

I suggestedshower baths as the best form. The provisionsfor

baths did not exist,except in one or two instances where theyhad

been providedat the expense of the officers themselves. Where
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there is an absence of bathingfacilities,there is encouragement for

slovenlymethods, neglect,and filth. Men who do not have the

facilitiesto cleanse their bodies subjectthemselves to disease.

Many of the men go further in their filthyproclivitiesby neglect-
ingto remove their clothingat night,lyingdown in their uniforms.

Not onlyhundreds,but thousands,of men may be found asleepin

the tents at nightin their clothing; and this clothingin the day-time
is saturated with perspiration.

The next provisionwhich a camp should have,and which our

camps do not have,are wash-houses. It is pitifulto go through

a camp street,and observe the soldier in the rear of the tent en-deavoring

to wash some portionof the camp filth from his own

clothingin a tin pan perhaps not largerthan ten inches across^

the top. Generally,there are providedbuckets which are supposed
to act as water-carriers,one bucket to ten men. But in many in-stances

there were not so many. Frequentlythere is only one

bucket to twenty men, and in some instances only one to fifty
men. All these matters are the direct outcome of the inexpe-rience

of the subordinate officer. It is not the fault of the gov-ernment,

not the fault of the generalofficer at Washington; but

it is the lack of proper experienceon the part of the subordinate

officers themselves. An officer holdingsubordinate rank is not

providedwith anything that he does not ask for in regularrequi-sition
form ; and, if he is not experiencedand thoughtfulfor his

men, the soldier suffers in consequence. It is not possiblefor

the chief of the division of the army to personallyknow in each

instance for himself whether, for example, there are as many

buckets,as many wash-dishes,as many tin pans, and numerous

other articles which are requiredfor comfort,as are in proportion
to the needs of the men. With these three provisionsI am of

the opinionthat a vast amount of the sufferingand a great deal

of the sickness of our army camps could be prevented.With

ample provisionfor drinking-water,there should be notices on

each of these water barrels instructingthe oftentime fearful sol-dier

that drinking-waterin camp life is not dangerous. It is piti-ful,
often,to observe the fear that is in the individual soldier as

to the possibleharm which will come to him by drinkingwater in

camp.

One man with whom I talked,who had been in Cuba, a mem-ber

of one of the divisions from Tampa, said the idea prevailed

among the soldiers in Cuba that,the less water theydrank,the
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wash boiler and pour in a barrel of beans and let them stew. Be-yond

this their knowledge of cookingwas very limited.

The sickness of the camp is partiallypreventable. It is largely
a matter which will depend upon the individual habit of the sol-dier

himself. Another matter which I am very sure contributes a

great deal to disease is the imperfectdress which the American

soldier wears. He either dresses too warmly or has insufficient

protection.In the most cases his dress is oppressiveand over-

warm. The habit of wearingwool underwear is not known among

soldiers except in the United States. In fact,in the Russian army

there is no underwear worn at all,and I am informed that they
do well; but there is a rule in all Russia which is almost a

sacred rite,that the peopletake a bath regularlyonce a week.

And that is one advantage which the Russian and European
soldier has over the American, that he does not clogthe pores of

his body by encasingit in an imperviousmaterial,and prevent the

escape of the impuritieswhich make their exit from the skin.

These exudations upon the surface of the body,after theyundergo
oxidation and are transformed into poisonous material which,
reabsorbed into the system, produce a sufficient explanationof

disease. Those who feel that the soldier does not dress too

warmly might learn a lesson from the poor, half-civilized Cuban

warrior who made his way into our camps at the front. He was

regardedby the reporters with pityas to his raggedcondition,his

naked limbs,and his half-uncovered body. If the truth was known,
that was no detriment to the health ; but,on the contrary, he was

better for his raggedness.But these are painfulexperiencesto

civilized life,and theydo grate on our sensibilities,and cause us

to feel a pityfor this neglectedcondition. But the neglectedcon-dition

is natural to the Cuban : it is natural to his environment.

He is more in accord with nature's requirementsthan the civilized

method of clothingthe body. And we sometimes waste valuable

energiesin unnecessary attempts to relieve conditions which are

better oftentimes by being unrelieved. If we would alwaysdo the

practicalthingsand lay aside the theoretical refinements and

luxuries pertainingto life,it would accomplish enough many

times to prevent sufferingand disease to the individual and to our

army as an army.

I think,for one, being,as I am, a physicianof years of experi-ence,
and therefore reasonablypossessedof the rightto speak,that

this largefatalityfrom sickness in the army is a disgraceupon
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the professionof medicine. Let me make myself very clear.

Not a disgrace upon the individual doctor, the medical de-partment,

nor upon the officers at Washington,from the Secretary
of the War Department down to the orderlyin the hospitalwards,
but a disgraceupon the system of medical teachingin the last

of the nineteenth century. The medical teachingis wrong. Its

method is wrong. One school in one part of the country teaches

one thing: another school in an adjoiningcityteaches another

thing. It all depends upon the personalequationof the lecturer.

There is no agreed standard for the treatment of disease. It

would be fortunate,if it were in the power of the Surgeon-general
in the army, to standardize the treatment of all fevers,and perfect
it as nearlyas possible; but he should certainlystandardize it. I

would not have a doctor at Camp Meade treatingfever one way,

and others treatingfever a different way. I would have it uni-formly

systematized.

By that I mean this : I would have one treatment, I would have

one system. It would not be left to the individual subordinate to

decide whether he should give calomel, quinine,arsenic,or any

other poison,or no poison. There would be a plan laid down for

him, whether he approved of it or not. I think the average treat-ment

would be far better,and it would be a help and an avoid-ance

of the harsh criticisms which are indiscriminatelyspreading

throughoutthe United States as to the mismanagement of the

medical department all through the army. It is not the fault of

the Surgeon-general,a man of perception,and heart and head : it

is the fault of our complex and unsettled system of teachingmedi-cine.

It is owing to the vast number of individual temperaments
and inexperience.A different interpretationis placedby each in-dividual

upon symptoms, upon the exhibition of internal disease.

A symptom may be thought by one individual to mean neuralgia,
and by another to be an evidence of rheumatism. If it is inter-preted

by one member of the medical department as neuralgia,it

would probablyreceive a treatment very different indeed than if

interpretedby another man as an indication of rheumatism ; and

thus the patientwould receive diametricallydifferent treatment

accordingto the opinionof his physician.I mention these things
to show whereon the criticism is based that the system of teaching
medicine is a confusion : it is not sufficientlystandardized. We

have in the teachingof anatomy a system or science. An institu-tion

here teaches a certain system of anatomy, and another insti-
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tution five or. ten thousand miles away teaches the same system.

Our physiologyis practicallysettled ; but when we come into the

domain of the interpretationto which bodilysymptoms refer,there

is bewilderment. The wonderful provisionsin Europe for the

care of largecongregationsof men is worthyof being studied by

our own people.
The geniusof the American nation,I am sure, if the war had

lasted longenough, would have constructed the wisest and most

completesystem of local care of the army probablyknown in the

world,such is the capacityof American genius. But the opportu-nity
has not been presented,and the war has been of such short

duration that there has not been time enough to determine the

value of individual methods of care for the soldier. It is a new

experiencefor us. Many of those engaged in conductingthe de-partments

have never had experience,so many years having

elapsedsince our last war. But it is too great a responsibilityfor

one not himself personallyengaged on the ground to undertake to

righteouslycriticisethe medical department of our army. It cer-tainly

is not safe to indulgein criticisms on the individuals who

were there doing the very best theyknew how. Whether we will

have a better system is a matter that is worth pondering. Cer-tainly

we must expect progress. If progress means improvement,
then there will be a better system.

Dr. Lucy Hall-Brown. " It seems to me, with regardto the questionof

typhoidfever,that there has been no reason to criticise the treatment. The

best way to cure typhoidis not to get it. It seems to me that nothingcan

be more certain than that the spread of typhoidin the army has been from

the direct fact that the bacilli of typhoidwere distributed throughthe food and

drinkingwater. So far as a stereoty|"edtreatment is concerned, we all know

that proper food,care, and nursing,and the skill of a physicianto control,so

far as possible,the action of these germs, is the true method of caringfor

typhoidfever.

As to the confusion in teachingin the medical profession,I fail to see where

that comes in. I have been in medical schools in London, Paris, and Ger-many,

and a large number of those in this country, and my medical libraryis

pretty fullysuppliedwith all the various treatises on disease. I do not see

where we differ so very much in our teaching.It certainlyseems impossible
that any one should take in hand any patientwho is illwith any disease what-ever

without takingwhat our friend Dr. Lee terms "personal equation"into

account. One man may have a weak heart,another man a strong heart,another

may be a victim of uric acid. One may have, as suggested,a tendencyto neu-ralgia,

another may have rheumatism, and another malaria ; and on account of

these each would requirea different course of treatment. As a surgeon said
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to me in the Long Island Hospital,where a man had a hightemperature from

a bad wound and yet showed that he had malaria, " I believe that the condi-tion

of the wound has caused most of the trouble,although,no doubt, the man

has malaria."

So far as the efficiencyof our medical department at Washington is con-cerned,

I do not know ; but it seems to me that an efficientman there might
have in some way controlled matters so that the terrible conditions which are

now prevailing,in Southern camps especially,might have been avoided. Take,

for example, General Fitz Hugh Lee, with Dr. Fowler as his right-handman,
and see the extremely good condition of his men with regard to disease;and,

with equal efficiencyelsewhere, a large part of the illness among our troops

might have been avoided. If Fitz Hugh Lee and Dr. Fowler can bringforth

such results,why not others ?

Chancellor Holland " I believe itis necessary to wear light,loose flannel

underwear next to the skin,especiallyas the chill of the eveningin the tropics
comes on. I feel inclined to differ a littlefrom my friend Dr. Lee as to the use

of underwear., I have travelled in the tropicsconsiderablymyself;and, when

the eveningcomes on in the tropics,there is a chill," not a gradualchange,but

a sudden chill. I think the animals of the tropicsteach us somethingon this

question,and I have studied hundreds of tropicalanimals. The whole genus of

African moths is noted for its excess of wool. These moths have an extremely

dense coveringof fine wool next to the skin. I think nature teaches us some-thing

there. I say to men in the camp. Let whiskeyalone,boil and filteryoui

water, and wear loose,lightflannels next the skm.
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A distinguished physiologisthas declared that man consists of

from twelve to fifteen pounds of* mineral salts and two pailfulsof

water. Accepting this statement as chemically correct, it will be

observed that mankind is in constant danger of evaporation. The

human race is constantlystrugglingagainst a tendency to dry up.

The necessityof protectingthe species againstsuch a catastrophe

is especiallygreat where men are brought together in those huge

aggregations of population known as cities. From the most ancient

times, engineeringskill has been taxed to provide an abundant

supply of good water for the municipalitiesof the world. Those

of you who have seen the ruins of the great aqueduct which con-veyed

the waters of the Italian foot-hills to the denizens of Rome

in the days of the Caesars, and those of you, who have familiarized

yourselves with the methods of obtaining a water supply in the

great cities of the present age, will realize the force of what I have

said. The invention of the steam-engine has enabled us to solve

successfullymany problems, which would have been practically

insoluble at a time when the distribution of water was dependent

wholly upon the action of gravity. I go so far as to say that such

a cityas Chicago could not by any possibilityhave been called

in to being upon the absolute level upon which it is built,had it not

been for the abilitywhich we possess to-day,through the power

of steam, to force up water to great elevations and distribute it suc-cessfully

over a wide area.

The water supply of the cities of the world is to-daybrought

to them by the action of gravity,or pumped into reservoirs,or else

distributed by a combination of the two .methods. The true Acrop-olis
of a great modern cityis an eminence, not crowned with for-tifications,

but set on the top with a great reservoir of sparkling

water, flashingthe blue of the sky like a sapphire.

* This address was designedto be illustrated by a series of lantern slides ; but, takingplact in

the morning, these were not exhibited.
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Those who have not givenany attention to the subjecthave but

a faint conceptionof the vast sums of money which have been in-vested

in providingwater for the peopleof the great citiesof the

world. In localitieswhere it is necessary to pump the supplyto a

considerable elevation,in order to distribute itthrough the homes

and workshops of the people,a great deal of money has neces-sarily

been expended upon the fabrication of engines,some of which

are not only the most ingeniousproductsof engineeringskill,but

are among the most colossal piecesof machinery in existence.

The end sought in the productionof these great machines is the

maximum of efficiencywith the minimum of cost in operation.
That wonderful advances have been made in this direction is illus-trated

by a fact which has justcome under my observation in the

citywhere I live. Certain engines,longin use, which at the time

theywere erected were regardedby many as models of efficiency,
have been replacedby a series of more modern engines,capable
of performingvastlymore work ; and the result is that there are

at the present time nine out of twenty-sixhuge boilers standing
idle,though in perfectcondition,the steam which they were re-quired

to generate in order to operate the old enginesbeing no

longerneeded by the modern engineswhich have been recently
installed. Where water is suppliedby gravity,vast sums of money

are of necessityexpended in the construction of impoundingreser-voirs,

aqueducts,and canals. Much expense has been also inci-dentally

incurred in the purchaseof lands the waters from which

flow togetherto form the supplydestined ultimatelyto be dis-tributed

to the urban population.But it is not of the methods of

collectingand distributingwater to our great cities that I am to

speak.
Since the remotest ages the desirabilityof furnishinga water

supply free from sediment and attractive to the eye has been rec-ognized

as of the greatest importance. While muddy water is not

necessarilyunhealthy,nevertheless it is not pleasantto look upon,

and frequentlyit is unpalatable.To secure a supplyof clear and

brilliant water has alwaysbeen held to be most important. Mod-ern

scientific researches have, within comparativelyrecent years,

shown that it is eminentlydesirable,not merely to furnish water

that is clear in color and palatable,but which has been deprived,

so far as possible,of all contamination which is likelyto pro-duce

disease. The spread of many diseases is due to the pres-ence

in the water supplyof microscopicvegetableorganisms.
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One of the most remarkable illustrations of the accuracy of the

conclusions which have been reached by scientific men, and which

is of course familiar to you all,was furnished at the time of the

great cholera epidemic in 1892,in the cityof Hamburg, in Ger-many.

The people of Hamburg obtained their supplyof water

from the river Elbe at a pointwhere itwas liable to contamination.

The peopleof the adjacentsuburb of Altona had another water

supply. Cholera ravaged Hamburg, while the people of Altona

escaped. Those who used the water suppliedto the people of

Hamburg on one side of a street suffered from the disease ; while

the people on the other side of the street,who did not use the

same water, were exempt from the malady. Microscopic re-searches

revealed the fact that the river Elbe was thoroughlyim-pregnated

with the germ of Asiatic cholera. The result of this

terrible vbitation in the cityof Hamburg was the initiation of a

plan to furnish that metropoliswith a supplyof water from which

disease germs are, so far as possible,removed ; and at an expense

of several millions of dollars Hamburg established on an island

above the citya great plantfor the purpose of thoroughlyfiltering
the water suppliedto the peopleof the city.Filtration was, how-ever,

nothing new at the time that it was adopted by the cityof

Hamburg. The filteringof municipalsuppliesof water through

deep beds of sand has been carried on extensivelyin Europe for

from thirtyto fortyyears, and some method of filtrationof mu-nicipal

water suppliesis now by law made obligatoryin the Ger-man

empire upon all municipalities.The cityof London has for

many years filtered the water suppliedto its inhabitants. The

suppliesthat are furnished to the cityof Paris are in part filtered.

Of course, the ideal water supplyof any cityis a supplywhich is

from the very firstfree from every contamination. If a municipal-ity

can so guard the watershed from which its suppliesof the fluid

are drawn as to make itimpossiblefor the streams to become con-taminated

with germs of human or animal disease,and ifthe water

coming from such a spot can be distributed to the populationwith-out

contamination,nothingmore need be done. The cityof Vi-enna,

in Austria,receives its water supply from a very distant

pointin a wild regionpurposelykept uninhabited ; and the people
of the Austrian metropolisdrink the drippingsof snow-clad hills

visited by nothing more noxious than the snows of winter and the

showers of the springtime.This is a reallyideal condition,but a

condition which is wholly beyond reach,except at enormous ex-
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present practised.There are in realitybut two principalmethods.

These are in operationunder various modified forms, but sub-stantially

all the methods may be classified under two divisions.

The first method is what is familiarlyknown as sand filtration,

widelyresorted to in Europe,in use for a number of years at the

cityof Lawrence in Massachusetts, and about to be put into opera-tion

on an extensive scale in the cityof Albany, N.Y. The

second method of filtrationis familiarlyknown as the mechanical

method, in which the water is passed throughsand after having
been first treated by the introduction of some form of coagulant.
I will now attempt brieflyto describe the principalfeatures of

these two methods.

Sand Filtration," A sand filter,as ordinarilyconstructed,con-sists

of a water-tightbasin or reservoir,at the bottom of which are

placedopen-jointhollow tiles,which form the sub-drainagesystem,

communicatingwith largersystems of tile pipes which serve as

effluent drains when the plant is in operation. Over these tile-

drains is placeda layerof broken stone, from two to three feet in

thickness. Above this is placed a layerof coarse gravel; above

this,layersof finer gravel,screened,the graingraduallydiminish-ing

in size as each layeris laid on toward the top ; and,finally,over

the entire surface are laid from two to two and a half feet of fine

sand. The water is introduced from above, percolatesthroughthe

sand to the gravel,is collected in the drains,thence flows into a

basin,from which it is conveyedto the distributingmains.

The arrangement of the material for the construction of such

a filterrequiressome care ; but the plant,as you will observe,is

apparentlya simple one. A filter constructed in this manner

admits of the slow percolationof the water from the upper surface

downward ; and in the process ithas been discovered that the water

is not only largelyfreed from sedimentarydeposits,but is also

robbed of its bacterial life. In the process of allowingthe water

to percolatethroughthe upper sand layers,it follows speedilythat

a thin depositof siltand slime takes placeupon the upper surface.

To this depositGerman engineershave giventhe expressivename

of Schmutzdeckelyand the word has come to be generallyem-ployed

in speakingof this depositby hydraulicengineers. The

Schmutzdeckel ôr thin layerdepositedon the surface of the sand,

appears to play a very importantpart in the purificationof the

water from bacterial life. The minute vegetableorganisms" many

of them innocuous,it is true, some of them disease-producing
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germs " become entangledin this thin upper layer,their passage

downward throughthe sand is arrested,and they are prevented
from passingthroughinto the effluent. In fact,a sand filternever

reaches its maxiinum efficiencyuntil time enough has elapsedto

permit of the formation of this slimyskin upon the upper surface

of the sand. In the process of time the Sckmutzdeckd gradually
becomes thicker ; and, finally,the depositupon the upper surface

of the sand becomes so thick and hard,having almost the appear-ance

of a layerof greenishfelt,that the flow of water is arrested to

such a degreeas to make it necessary to remove it. This is done

by the process of scraping. A thin shavingof the sand of the upper

surface is removed, togetherwith the Schtnutzdeckel^the water is

allowed againto flow over the filter,and a new coveringis formed.

The necessityfor scrapingthe upper surface of the sand,in order

to maintain an efficientflow,varies with the condition of the water

that is being placed upon the filter. When very muddy water is

allowed to flow over the surface of the filter,the pores of the upper

layerbecome quicklychoked, and scrapingat frequentintervals

becomes necessary. Where water is comparativelyclear,scraping
is not necessitated at more frequentintervals than from five to six

weeks; and, under favorable conditions,a filter may be even

operated for two months without any necessityfor removing the

thin upper layers.The sand that is removed in the process of

scrapingis washed free from its impuritiesand of the deleterious

matter, allowed to dry in the sunlightand air,and is used again in

replacingthe coveringof the beds where they have been thinned

off by the process of scraping.

Experimenthas proved that,with water not abnormallyfilled

with sedimentarydeposit,three millions of gallonsof water per

acre can be passed dailythrougha filtersuch as I have described,

yieldinga clarified effluent,from which 98 to 99.25 of all bacterial

lifehas been removed. The effluent is as pure, therefore,as water

which is yieldedby the best mountain springs;for it must be

remembered that no water whatever is absolutelyfree from vege-table

micro-organisms.Fortunately,as I have alreadyindicated,
the vast majorityof these organisms are not morbific ; and experi-ment

goes to show that disease-producinggerms are even more

susceptibleto destructive infiuences by the process of filtration

than others,so that,if from 98 to 99 per cent, of all the bacterial

lifeis removed, the presumptionis extremelystrong that there has

been a total removal from the effluent '"ofmorbific germs. This
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method of filtration in use at Lawrence, Mass., about to be in-stalled

in the neighboringcityof Albany,is the method employed
in London, Hamburg, Bremen, Berlin,and a multitude of other

European cities.

One of the great difficultiesin operatingsuch a filteras I have

described arises in winter-time from the accumulation of ice upon

the surface. In order to prevent the freezingof the water in the

filters,many of them are covered by vaulted arches of brick

masonry. This is done in the cityof Berlin,and this will be

done with the new filters in process of construction at Albany.
In Hamburg a reasonablysatisfactorysolution of the difficulties

arisingfrom the formation of ice has been reached by the con-struction

of a scraper which is made to operate under the ice.

The scraper consists of a hollow metal box, capable of floating
on the surface. On the lower side of this box is a cuttingor shav-ing

tool consistingof a long blade,behind which is a bag. This

blade and the bag followingare made reversible. The apparatus

is operated by wire cables which pass under the ice,motion to

which is communicated from windlasses stationed on either side of

the basin. When it is desired to scrape the surface of the sand

underneath the ice,the ice alongeither edge of the basin is re-moved

to a width sufficientto permitthe introduction of the shaving

apparatus. It is then passed'to and fro over the surface of the

sand, shaving off the Schmutzdeckel,which is caught in the bag ;

and the material thus removed is piledup on the edge of the filter,

where it is allowed to remain until thawingweather permitsthe

drainageof the water from the upper surface,when the pilesthat

have accumulated along the side are removed and taken to the

washer. The climate in the cityof Hamburg is by no means mild

in the winter-time,and ice sometimes forms to the thickness of

over a foot. Nevertheless,by means of this comparativelysimple
contrivance the Hamburg filters have been scraped during the

winter months, and a state of efficiencyhas been maintained,and

the enormous cost of vaultingover the filterswith masonry has

been saved.

Some eighteenmonths ago, while visitingthe Lawrence filtration

plant,the filtersof which are not covered, and where the ice is cut

and removed as itforms, the chairman of the PittsburgFiltration

Committee, who is also the superintendentand general manager

of the PennsylvaniaRailroad in Pittsburg,suggested to the au-thorities

that the same method might be employed to prevent
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the formation of ice over the filterwhich is used by the Pennsyl-vania
Railroad in preventingthe freezingof the water in the tanks

from which the express trains take water while under way. The

arrangement is a very simple one by which waste steam from the

pump-house is carried alongthe tank, and permittedto blow over

the surface of the water. The jet of steam producesa slight
agitationand the depositof a warm film of water over the surface,

so that in the severest weather these shallow tanks on the track

are free from ice. The authorities at Lawrence acted upon the

hint,and placedin positiona number of pipesfor the purpose of

experimentation; and the result was quitesuccessful,in an experi-mental

way.

In treatingthe waters of streams which are exceedinglymuddy
at times,like the Ohio, the Missouri,and the lower Mississippi,
which receive the washings from vast alluvial areas, it becomes

necessary before filteringthe water to allow a certain proportionof

the heavy mineral matter held in suspense to be depositedby the

process of sedimentation. The very extensive series of experi-ments
carried on at immense expense by the cityof Louisville

upon the waters of the Ohio River have demonstrated most sat-isfactorily

that without preliminarysedimentation it is impossible
in that localityto economicallyemploy the method of sand filtra-tion

which I have described ; and I may say that the same remark

holds good for the cityof Pittsburgat certain seasons of the

year, when the rivers are in flood.

The problem of furnishinga supplyof filtered water to any one

of our great municipalitieson the Mississippiwatershed is there-fore

a problemdemanding for itssolution,firstof all,the construc-tion

of largereservoirs in which at certain times clear water may

be stored,in order to be used upon the filterswhen the rivers are

running liquidmud ; and, secondly,the construction of filtersof

sufficientsize to furnish adequatewater supplies.
This may be as good a place as any other to call attention to

the enormous consumption of water in American citiesand munici-palities.

Prodigalin everything,the American people are most

prodigalin their consumption of water. It is used in hundreds of

ways, the very smallest proportionbeing that which is employed
for drinking purposes. The cities of Pittsburgand Allegheny,
with an aggregate populationof about four hundred and fiftythou-sand

inhabitants,consume dailyin the neighborhoodof one hun-dred

millions of gallonsof water, whereas the cityof Berlin,with
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a populationof a littlemore than one and a half millions of souls,

consumes dailynot quitehalf this amount of the life"givingfluid.

The same relative proportionsof consumptionprevailin almost all

American cities. In Berlin each man, woman, and child in the

populationreceives thirty-threegallonsof water per diem for use.

In Pittsburgeach man, woman, and child receives two hundred

and fiftygallons.In other words,in Berlin one barrel of water

per diem is enough for the people; but in Pittsburgeach person

requiresfour hogsheads of water, and yet Pittsburgis not any

dirtier than Cincinnati or Chicago. This proportionis accounted

for in many ways, but any one who is familiar with Europe knows

that the appliancesfor bathingon the Continent are not nearlyso
elaborate as in an American house. When visitingDresden last

summer, in hot summer weather, I demanded a bath-room in con-nection

with the apartment assignedme, and was finallyaccommo-dated.

I was chargedfor the bath-room twice as much as for the

suite of rooms that I occupied; and I heard myselfdesignatedby
one of the servants of the hotel,when speaking to another, as

" Der Herr mit dem Baden " (thegentlemanwho has the bath),
and found myselfthus possessinga peculiardistinction.

The second method of filtrationhas sometimes been called the

" American " method, but is more commonly known as the "
me-chanical

'' method. It consists in passingthe water through sand

after having firsttreated it with a coagulant,generallysome one

of the salts of iron,common alum beingthe coagulentmost gener-ally

in use. The coagulantforms a flocculent precipitateupon the

upper surface of the sand, which is contained in largewooden

reservoirs ; and the water, flowingdownward throughthe sand, is

freed from sedimentarymatter and bacterial growths,they being

caughtand entangledin the sedimentarymass of the coagulantde-posited

upon the upper surface of the sand. After filtrationhas

gone on for a while the upper surface of the filteris cleansed by
reversingthe current, lightlyagitatingthe upper surface with rakes

made to revolve by machinery,the waste water flowingoff over

the edges of the reservoir into pipeswhich carry it away and pre-vent

its minglingwith the pure water of the filter. The advan-tage

of this method is that itpermitsof a vastlymore rapidflow of

water through the filter. The ordinarysand filter,as experiment
shows,cannot well be operated at a more rapid rate than three

millions of gallonsof water to the acre per diem,whereas,in the

mechanical method, filtrationmay be carried on at the rate of one
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hundred millions of gallonsper acre per diem. In other words,
where it is intended to supplypure filtered water to a citywhich

consumes one hundred millions of gallonsof water per diem,filter

beds thirty-threeacres in extent, or even more, will be required;
for at all times certain of the filterswill be undergoingthe process

of scraping,and will therefore not be in use. A cityconsuming
one hundred millions of gallonsof water per diem will reallyneed
from fortyto forty-fivefilters,each coveringan acre. Under the

mechanical method a hundred millions of gallonsof water can be

filtered in tanks of the kind that I have brieflydescribed,placed

upon a site coveringnot more than two acres.

One objectionthat is urged againstthe mechanical filtration

arises from the use of alum. However, by very careful manipu-lation,
which requiresa highorder of intelligenceand the constant

presence of a skilled force of chemists,the flow of the alum into

"the effluent may be controlled,so that very little,if any, of itis

perceptibleby the most refined chemical tests in the water which

passes throughthese filters.

In the cityof Worms an ingeniousmethod of filteringwater has

recentlybeen devised and put into use. The water is filtered

throughlargetiles made of sand and powderedglassfused into

a porous mass and containinga hollow cavity in the interior.

These tilesare coupledup in long series in troughsmade of cem-ent:

the hollows of the interior are coupled up with a lateral

effluent pipe. The water is introduced into the trough,and flows

from the outside of the tiles into the interior cavities,and is

passed out through the effluent pipes. When it becomes neces-sary

to wash the surface of the tiles,the current is reversed,and the

sludgeis scoured from the tilesand out of the troughs. The water

in this case also is treated before it is filtered by beingmixed
with a preparationof the salts of iron introduced in minute quan-tities.

The objectionto this method of filtration,if there be any"

arises from the extreme difficultyof effectinga union between

the tiles and the effluent pipesso as to prevent leakageand the

importationinto the outflowingwater of deleterious substances.

A further objectionarises from the tendency to splitand crack

which has been observed in almost all of the tileswhich have been

employed. I mention this system simplybecause it is being at

present exploitedin this country. It is only used in one locality
in Germany, the cityof Worms, and, so far as information has

been received,is open to criticism because of the inherent difficul-ties

attendingitsconstruction and use.
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Professor Russell. " I wish to ask the chancellor whether he has given
consideration to the precipitationof sewage, in order to prevent contamination ?

Dr. Holland. " That is a subjectof itselfapart and separate from filtration.

The subjectof contamination of streams is beingcared for legallyin this and

other countries.

Professor Wayland." ^ With reference to filtration for privatehouses, is

there any reason why one should use charcoal,or is sand sufficient}

Dr. Holland. " I think itis well known that after a periodof time charcoal

becomes foul. Charcoal is one of the best agenciesfor treatingwater anti-

^eptically: it seems to produce a rapidoxidization. I think,for my part,the

very best filterfor a house filteris the common Pasteur filter.

Dr. Curtis. " How frequentlyshould a filteran acre in extent be scraped.^
For instance,in Pittsburg,how often must the surface be scraped?

Dr. Holland. " The scrapingdepends entirelyupon the condition of the

water that is admitted to the filter. At Lawrence, Mass.,in the summer months

and in the winter months, when a period of flood does not prevailin the Mer-

rimac, theytellme the filtersrequirescrapingnot more frequentlythan once a

month ; and a filterwill often maintain itself as long as six weeks, or even two

months without scraping.With the waters of the MississippiValley,carryinga

very largeamount of clayin solution,it becomes necessary to scrape more fre-quently.

In Pittsburg,duringthe summer months when the water is low, we

can run the filteras long as at Lawrence ; but a sudden summer shower, bring-ing

up all the affluents of the Monongahela and Allegheny,and sendingdown

a current of mud, chokes the filter,and you have to scrape.

Professor Russell. " I would like to ask Dr. Holland whether he has

heard Colonel Waring, of New York, explainhis plan of disposingof the

sewage and the consequent contamination of the water supply. He has some

apparatus, as I remember it,whereby all that comes from the household

drains is made into pure water, and each house uses the same water over again,

pure water being made out of the substances drained off in various ways from

the house. I would like to ask if you have heard of it.

Dr. Holland. " Not through a personal audience with Colonel Waring,
but through readingColonel Waring's paper. It is theoreticallypossible.

Anybody who is interested in drinkingsewage can have the opportunityto do so

at any time. It is one of the common acts of kindness at the water station at

Lawrence to hand you a tumbler full of Lawrence sewage, which has been

absolutelypurifiedand which is chemicallypure. But I do not think that

process could be carried on advantageouslyon a large scale. I think any sys-tem

of that sort in domestic use is open to objection.Thingswill go wrong

even in the laboratoryof the most successful.

President Baldwin. " In the cityin which I live I am told that the con-sumption

of water in winter is greater than in summer, and that the explanation

Is that people allow their faucets to run all nightand allday,if need be, to pre-vent

the water from freezingin the pipes;and itis not due to cleanliness,but to

household economy. Do not they prevent this better abroad in Berlin and

other citiesthan in American cities?

Dr. Holland. " The remedy is to meter the water as it is suppliedto our

people. There is undoubtedlya shamefully,extravagant waste, and, undoubt-edly,

the water problemis made more difficultby this waste.
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dumb (/.̂.,those who have some facultyof hearingor of speech^
either because the auditoryorgan is not quitedestroyedor be-cause

the deafness has occurred at a comparativelyadvanced

age). These are all sent to the Royal Deaf and Dumb School in

Nyborg, which can receive one hundred and thirty-fivepupils,who

are all instructed by means of lip-readingand oral speech. (2)
The second group consists of pupilswho are totallydeaf and

dumb, but who have sufficient intelligenceand capabilityof learn-ing

oral speech to be instructed by means of lip-readingand oral

speech. These are, however,subdivided into two parallelclasses,
called A. classes and 6. classes,the lattercontaininga lesser de-gree

of intelligence.The deaf-mutes in A. and 6. classes remain

in the Royal Deaf and Dumb Institution in Fredericia,which is

able to receive about two hundred pupils.In both institutions

mentioned, only the younger classes are boarded in the institu-tion

; while the older pupilsare boarded in privatefamilies in the

town, thus becoming accustomed to intercourse with hearingand

speaking people. (3)The third group embraces totallydeaf and

dumb pupils,who are not considered capable of learningoral

speech. These are sent to the Royal Deaf and Dumb Institution

in Copenhagen, where there is room for about ninetypupils,who

are all instructed by means of writing,also learningdactylology
and gesture questions. In all institutions the pupilsare dis-charged

when their instruction has lasted altogethereightyears,
all beingconfirmed before theyleave their respectiveschools.

The annual payment for each pupilis two hundred and eighty
krones (aboutseventy-fivedollars),the payment, in case of the

parents'poverty,being met by the respectivecounty or town to

which the child belongs.
In all the different institutions the boys are broughtup to learn

some practicaltrade,tailoring,shoemaking,or joinering.Should
the parents wish it,the institution assists the pupilsin obtaining
apprenticeshipson leaving.

Later on in life the Danish deaf-mutes are assisted in the

followingways : "

A society,called the " Societyfor Aiding Deaf-mutes instructed

by the Oral Method," has the followingobjects:(i)To assist

pupilsleavingthe Institution for Oral Instruction to apprentice-ships

(preferablyin the neighborhoodof their homes), so that

they can later on support themselves;(2)to form connections

with those clergyin whose parishesdeaf-mutes are resident,in
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order to give them (theclergy)such assistance as may enable

them to become the deaf-mutes' spiritualadvisers ; (3)to find out

such men and women in the deaf-mutes' placesof residence as

would advise and help them, and also form the connectinglink

between the institutions and the pupilswho have left it; (4) to

providefor the spiritualand intellectual development of the deaf-

mutes by means of a periodicalpaper ; (5) to support,as far as

possible,all undertakingswhich might prove beneficial for the

oral method and itspupils.
Another societycalled the ^* Friends of the Abnormal School "

givesa littleaid to deaf-mutes. In Copenhagen the Deaf and

Dumb Girls' Working Home is maintained by voluntarysubscrip-tions
and some aid from the State. It can receive up to sixtydeaf

and dumb girls,who are principallyemployed in a largelaundry
connected with the establishment. There is also a dressmaking
business attached to it,the girlsbeingalso employedin domestic

work.

Further,the deaf-mutes of Denmark have formed a largesociety,
" The Deaf-mute Society,'*of which hearingpersons are honorary
members. Its objectis to assist itsmembers in cases of sickness.

Although the Danish deaf-mutes onlynumber about 1,300, both

sexes and all ages included,they have two periodicaljournals,one
of which is edited by the societyaidingdeaf-mutes instructed by
the oral method.



[Note." Owing to lack o" space, Professor Folkmar'a address could not be

publishedas originallydelivered ; and the brief abstract herewith submitted was

received too late for insertion in '!Social Economy Department." This will

account for its appearance at the end of the volume.]

SOCIOLOGY AS BASED UPON ANTHROPOLOGY.

BY PROFESSOR DANIEL FOLKMAR, PARIS, FRANCE.

** Science for its own sake " has had its value as a motto, but

** science for humanity's sake " is a nobler sentiment. The rela-tion

of sociologyto anthropologyand to other studies may be de-termined

by their relative importance in human life and action.

A classification of the sciences may be made upon an ethical

basis. Imaginethat all knowledge is,as yet,one science,and that

the philosophicmind undertakes to set aside and subdivide those

portionsof it which are of most importance as a guide to conduct.

Must not the philosophicmind, in the firstplace,come to the de-cision

that all knowledge concerning man himself should be

studied as a unity,and used as a basis for ethics ? This is phil-osophical

anthropologyrather than sociology,and this givesrise to

positiveethics. We are to judge of the future by ^thepast in

ethical matters as in all departmentsof thought. The ethical

systems of the past have not done this. Their method has not

been that of induction,but that of deduction.

This is a time of demoralization in thoughtand in action. This

unsettlement is found not in morals only,but in politics,religion,
and all the spheresof human life. If it be possibleto base ethical

principlesupon the strong and indisputablefacts of science,such

a system is the need of the hour. The conquests of science have

been made upon the basis of positivism.The great truth to be

perceivedis that the same spiritmust be called into the field of

morals," that a positivesystem of ethics is a possibility.Glim-merings

of this truth seem to have come to our greatest living

philosopher,Herbert Spencer. But he halted and hesitated when

he approached the vast and more importantfield of ethical applica-tion.
The old will-o'-the-wispof his predecessors,happiness,was

the only guide Spencer was able to discover. Still,we do find

material in his study of the historyof morals, and in the ambitious

volumes of Letourneau in the same field,which, it may be pre-
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dieted,will form part of the foundation upon which the future

structure of ethics will rest. The method on the scientificside

has been discovered and well perfectedfor our use : it only re-mains

to render equallyprecisethe methods of art; for it is within

this field rather than within the field of science that ethics lies.

The studyof the past and the present of man, from which the

direction of his future may be foreseen,is covered by no existing
science. In its totalityit may be called philosophicalanthropol-ogy.

The old physicalanthropologyclearlycovers only a frac-tion

of this field. It has contributed its data of value. Sociology
has contributed still more importantmaterial,and the special
social sciences have worked in many directions upon the complex
relations of human life. The need of the hour is a science and a

philosophywhich will gatherall these lines in one hand, and give
direction to the forces of progress. The destinyof humanity is

involved in this attempt. There may be a wider ethic than that

of man or of lifein general.If this be true, this ethic will depend
in like manner upon the philosophythat covers the phenomena,

not only of anthropologyand of biology,but of the universe. * But

this much may be said,with confidence: that,since man forms a

part of the universe which contains him, his destinyis,in large

measure, wrapped up within himself,and his course may be fore-seen

and forewarned by a review of his progress in the past.

Further than this,it will be possibleto bringto the aid of anthro-pology

contributions from all the physicalsciences which throw

lightupon the relations existingbetween man and his physical
environment and their mutual historyand future.

Sociologyis justifiedbecause it forms a part of philosophicalan-thropology,

and as such contributes a knowledge of social rela-tions

and a studyof social experimentsand forces,which knowl-edge

is needed for our decisions in social ethics. Sociologyhas

been over-arrogant and lamentablyignorantas regards its true

function. It has assumed to furnish in itself the solution of all

questionsin morals,and even an explanationof a great part of the

psychicaland physiologicalfacts of individual life. It remains for

philosophicalanthropologyto state the true limitations of soci-ology

and its purpose in the hierarchyof sciences and arts. But,if

sociologyis to be based upon anthropologyit will be necessary to

givesome idea of what ismeant by the latter term ; for philosophi-cal

anthropologyis as yet hardlymore than a name. A fewsimple
and therefore crude definitions will indicate the writer's use of

these terms.
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FhilosophiccUanthropologymay be defined as that part of philoso-phy
which treats of human life,includingboth the broader general-izations

of the science of human lifeand the philosophyof the art of

living.It includes,therefore,allthat may be known or foreseen con-cerning

man, his past,his present, and his future. Anthropology,as

thus defined,includes ethics and allstudies in appliedsociology,and

includes as well all the specialsciences which treat of man, " eth-nology,

ethnography,history,human physiology,psychology,and

the like. Anthropologyis in turn a part of philosophicalbiology*
Stated in the briefest form, anthropologyis the philosophyof

human life. Sociologyis that part of philosophicalanthropology
which treats of social phenomena. It,too, includes both a science

(theensemble of the so-called " social sciences,"" economics,politi-cal

science,the science of the family,of religion,of education,

etc.),on the one hand ; while,on the other hand, it includes an art

or the arts which may be summed up in the term " social ethics."

Briefly,itis the science,or rather the philosophy,which treats of

societies and consociations," the science of association.

A Socialphenomenon is any action of a human individual upon

a conscious human object,or it is a complex of such actions. In

such a phenomenon there are alwaystwo or more individuals in-volved,

althoughagenciesmay be used to carry the action of the

one across centuries or around the world to the other. A consocia-tion

consists of two or more individuals who stand in the relation

to each other of subjectand object. There are, therefore,no

social phenomena without consociation ; and a consociation may

continue but for an instant or it may endure throughcenturies.

It may include onlytwo individuals in chance contact, or an entire

tribe or people. A societyis a consociation of a more stable or

complex order,generallylastingbeyond the lifetime of an individual

and includinglargemasses of people. Association is the state or

relation existingbetween the individuals of a consociation.

All so-called socicU phenomena are individual phenomena.

They are psychicalin their nature, and can be explainedonlyin
accordance with the laws of the psychologyof the individual.

Anthropologyand sociologymust therefore be considered as

merelysubdivisions of biology.There is a steadilygrowing ten-dency

on the part of the keenest criticsin sociologyto take this lat-ter

view,and to abandon that held by Comte and all his most noted

followers. But economy in the division of labor among scientists

is the justification,not onlyfor the existence of anthropologyand
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sociologyas separate sciences,but for a number of subdivisions of

them.

The anthropologicaland the sociologicalarts may well be

ranked above the correspondingsciences. Arts are to be subdi-vided

or classified with reference to their importancein satisfying
human wants and with reference to their difficultyand the need

of a high degreeof specializationin pursuingthem. Sciences are

to be classified with reference to the degreein which theyminis-ter

to the arts. Ideally,the art furnishes in every case to the

science the reason for its existence. The art is to formulate the

problems and to direct the efforts of the science. Thus consid-ered,

it becomes evident that,as ethics is the most important
because it is the most inclusive of all the arts, so anthropology,as
the foundation of ethics,ranks highestin honor and importance

amongst all th^ sciences.

PHILOSOPHICAL ANTHROPOLOGY
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MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.

All officers are ex-offido members of the Association; but

persons serving on the Department Committees may or may not

be members of the Association. In view of the fact that Depart-ment

Committees are greatly in need of reorganization upon a

basis of active participationin the work of the Association, the

General Secretary deems it wise to omit the list until such organ-ization

is deemed advisable. This, of course, is exclusive of

Heads of Departments whose names appear in the list of the

officers of the Association.

In the list herewith submitted the annual and life members

are given alphabetically,and the honorary and corresponding

members according to nationality. The only distinction between

honorary and corresponding members is that the former reside in

the United States, and the latter in foreign countries. According

to a minute enacted by the General Council, Dec. 17, 1897, the

name of any member who has not paid his dues for the three cal-endar

years next preceding the date adopted "
March i, 1898 "

shall be stricken from the rolls. It was also voted at this

meeting that the Journal of the Association shall not be sent to

any member who has not paid his dues for the year in which the

convention is held which is reported in the Journal, It was sub-sequently

voted at a council meeting held in Woodmont, Conn.,

July 6, 1898, that the General Secretary be permitted to use his

discretion in carrying into effect these resolutions.



BUSINESS OF 1899.

The American Social Science Association held its Thirty-

seventh Annual Meeting at Saratoga, beginning Monday evening,

September 4, and closing with the session of Friday morning,

September 8. The proceedings of the several departments were

conducted in Grand Army Hall, and a wide degree of interest

was manifested in the various important papers presented. The

opening address of President Baldwin, on
" The Natural Right to

a Natural Death," covered a theme unique in character and

method of treatment ; and the essays of other notable speakers

dealt with topicsof national interest now uppermost in the public

mind. The address of the General Secretary summarized briefly

the work of the Association for the year.

Following the report of the General Secretary, a Nominating

Committee was appointed to bring in a list of officers for the en-suing

year. That committee consisted of Hon. St. Clair

McKelway, W. A. Giles,Esq., E. H. Avery, Esq.,Hon. Lyman D.

Brewster, and Rev. Joseph Anderson, D.D. At a subsequent

meeting of the Association the list of officers,as reported by the

committee, was adopted ; and the names will be found on a suc-

ceedmg page of the Journal,

Under the head of " Miscellaneous Business," the matter of the

incorporation of the Association, delegated to a special com-mittee

at preceding meetings of the General Council, was pre-sented,

and the subjoined vote was passed : "

VoUdy That the American Social Science Association at its regular session

duly warned and held next after the approval by the President of the United

States of an Act entitled '" An Act to incorporate the American Social

Science Association,**enacted by the Fifty-fifthCongress at its Third Session,

and approved Jan 28, 1889, hereby accepts said Act, and incorporates under

its provisions.

VoUd^ That the General Secretary file a certified copy of the foregoing vote

with the proper authorities at Washington.

Voted^ That the several recommendations of the Council rdative to said

Charter, and to incorporate under the same, are hereby approved and adopted.
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Voted,That the present Constitution,Rules,and By-laws heretofore gov-erning

the American Social Science Association as an incorporatedbody be,

and theyherebyare, adopted as the Constitution,Rules, and By-lawsof the

American Social Science Association as now incorporatedunder the Charter

from the United States.

Voted,That the President,Secretary,and Treasurer be authorized to make

any and all transfers and conveyances which theymay deem proper to make

of all the archives and propertyof the American Social Science Association,

as a voluntarybody,to the American Social Science Association as a cor-poration.

And, at a specialsession of the General Association held on

Tuesday morning,September 5, it was further

Voted, That the President and General Secretarybe requestedto* endeavor

to arrange for the assignmentto the Association of some suitable room and

place in one of the government buildingsat Washington for the depositof

its archives,library,and collections,or such of them as may be thought best

so to deposit,and as the permanent central office of the Association in the

District of Columbia.

Voted, That the place or placesof holding the future meetings of the

incorporatedAssociation bie such place or placeswithin the United States as

may from time to time be fixed for the same by the Council of the Association.

And at the closing'business session of the Association held on

Fridaymorning, Hon. St. Clair McKelway presented the follow-ing

resolutions referringto President Baldwin,which were unan-imously

adopted and ordered placed upon the minutes of the

meeting : "

Resolved,That the American Social Science Association has heard with

regret the earnest desire of the Hon. Simeon E. Baldwin to be relieved of the

presidencyof this body,and grants his request with unfeignedreluctance.

That the members congratulatehim on the excellent record the Associa-tion

has made under his leadership,and on the unity,fellowship,and earnest-ness

of spiritwhich have marked this body in the time of his administration of

office.

That we thank him for his valuable contributions to the literature of Social

Science by his addresses,and by the addition of his largelearning,his pro-found

thought,and his luminous wisdom to our current discussions.

That every officerhas found in him an ideal colleague,and every member is

under obligationsto his courtesy,his justice,his precision,and his constant

willingnessto place all his ripenedknowledge at the service of their own

minds in the common search for lightand truth.

That we shall always recall with gratitudeand admiration the impartiality,

directness,clearness,dignity,and sincerityof his dischargeof parliamentary

duties,and that we wish for him full measure of happinessand prosperityin

all fields of learningin which he works for his country and for the welfare of

humanity in the world.
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The followingresolution referringto Mr. Anson Phelps Stokes,

former Treasurer of the Association,and recentlythe victim of a

severe injury,was also unanimouslyadopted and ordered on

file:"

Resolved^ That the American Social Science Association has greatlymissed

the presence of Mr. Anson Phelps Stokes from its sessions at this meeting;
that this body profoundlyregrets the grave injuryof which Mr. Stokes has

been the sufferer ; that we rejoicethat the aids of affection and of science have

been effective to place him on the road to recovery; that we send him our

warm wishes for his earlyrestoration to strengthand activity;and that we

hope many noble causes which benefit by his energy and wisdom may long

enjoythe advantageof his counsel and of his service.

In addition to the generalmiscellaneous business above noted

and transacted at the general session of the Association,the

ensuingproceedingsoccurred at the annual meeting of the Gen-eral

Council of the Association held at the United States Hotel on

Wednesday afternoon,September 6.

There were present at the Council, in addition to the President

and General Secretary,W. A. Giles,Esq.,Professor Isaac Frank-lin

Russell,Rev. Joseph Anderson, D.D., Hon. St. Clair McKel-

way, Dr. W. H. Daly,Hon. F. B. Sanborn, and Professor W. F.

Willcox.

The minutes of the previousmeeting were read and approved.

It was then

Voted t̂o accept the invitation of the Managing Committee of the Congress

on Trusts, to be assembled in Chicago September 13, to send delegates10

that body from the American Social Science Association. And in conformity
to this vote W. A. Giles,Esq.,of Chicago,Professor Charles H. Henderson,

of Chicago University,and William H. Daly,M.D., were appointed to repre-sent

the Association;and theywere duly accredited by the General Secretary.

(The report of this committee, preparedby W. A. Giles,Esq.,
will be found in the Appendix to this volume.)

In furtherance of action to define the existingstatus between

the "National Institute of Arts and Letters" and the "Ameri-can

Social Science Association,"it was also

Voted T̂hat the letters of ihe National Institute of Arts and Letters be

placedon filefor the information of the officersof this body; that the mem-bers

of the Institute be ipsofacioassociate members of the Association in

return for the courtesyof the Institute in making members of the Association

associate members of the Institute ; that associate members of the Institute

be accorded the privilegeof the floor at meetings,but not the rightto vote or

to receive the volumes of our Transactions free of charge.
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The followingvote was also passed relative to the order of

days on which department sessions should be held at the next

annual meeting : "

Voted^ That the order of days for the several departmentsfor the meeting

of 1900 be thus arranged: "

Tuesday,Department of Health ; Wednesday, Department of Education

and Art ; Thursday,Department of Social Economy and Finance ; Friday,

Department of Jurisprudence.

.
And, further,that on each subsequent year the departmenthaving the

last day on the year precedingshall have the firstday,and so on in regular

order as above, subjectalways to such variation of days in case of emergency

as the President and General Secretarymay direct,on consultation with heads

of departments.

The report of the Treasurer was then adopted and placedon

file. It was then

Voted, That the resolutions from Institute of Arts and Letters be placedon

minutes.

Voted,That all matters of printingbe left to the President and General

Secretary.

Voted, That the resignationof Mrs. Caroline H. Dall,one of the Vice-Presi-dents

of the Association,be not accepted.

Voted, That the Council adopt,as the corporate seal of the Association,a

device submitted,bearingthe motto " Ne Quid Nimis," and that this seal be

used on the title-pageof the future issues of i\ieJournal of Social Science.

This vote was based upon a report of a sub-committee,consist-ing

of Hon. S. E. Baldwin, Hon. F. J.Kingsbury,and the Gen-eral

Secretary,to whom the matter was referred.

Voted,That the followinggentlemen serve as committee on admission of

new members, after adjournment of session, until the next meeting of the

Council : H. Holbrook Curtis, M.D., Hon. Charles A. Peabody, Samuel L.

Parrish, Esq.,Henry L. Wagner, M.D., Daniel R. Noyes, Esq.,and Rev.

W. S. Rainsford,D.D.

Voted, That the next annual meeting of the Association be held at Wash-ington,

D.C., the second week in May.

At a subsequentmeetingof the Council in New York this vote

was amended to read " the first week in May, the opening
session to be held Monday evening,April30, 1900."

The Council then adjournedwithout date,havingcompletedthe

immediate business of the Association.

FREDERICK STANLEY ROOT,
General Secretary.
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OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.

1899-1900.

PresuUntf Charlbs Dudley Warner, Hartford, Conn.

Fini Vk"-Pr*$idetdt F. J. Kingsbury, LL.D., Watcibury, Conn.

Vici'Prtsidents,

Hon. FRANas Wayland, LL.D., New

Haven, Conn.

Pre"t. Danibl C. Oilman, LL.D., Baltimore,

Md.

Hon. WiLUAM T. Harris, LL.D., Washing-ton,
D.C.

Hon. S. E. Baldwin, LL.D., New Haven,

Conn.

Lucy Hall-Brownb, M.D., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mrs. Carounb H. Dall, Washington, D.C.

Hon. Charles A. Pbabody, LL.D., New

York.

Hon. JosiAH QuiNCV, Boston, Mass.

Andrew Dickson White, LL.D., Berlin^

Germany.
Grace Pbckham Murray, M.D., New York.

H. Holbrook Curtis, M.D., New York.

Hon. John Eaton, Washragton, DC

Prest. James B. Angell, LL.D., Ann Arbor,

Mich.

Rev. F. G. Pbabody, D.D., Cambridge, Mass.

Prof. George L. Raymond, L.H.D., Prince-ton,

N.J.

Mrs. Virginia B. McKblway, Brooklyn.
N.Y.

Mr. RoBBRT H. Russell, New York.

General Secretary, Rev. Frederick Stanley Root, M.A., 129 E. islh St.,New York.

Treasurer, W. C. LeGendrb, 59 Wall St.,New York.

DirecUfTS,

Col. Jacob L. Grrene, Hartford,Conn. Seymour Dexter, Elmira, N.Y.

W. A. GiLBS, Chicago,111. E. H. Avbry, Auburn, N.Y.

Edward T. Potter, Newport, R.L St. Clair McKelway, LL.D., Brookl"n,

KuGENE Smith, New York. N.Y.

Hon. Oscar S. Straus, Constantinople. W. M. F. Round, New York.

Hon. Carroll D. Wright, Washington,

D.C.

Department Officers.

I
.

Education and A ri." Rev. Joseph Anderson, D.D., Waterbury, Conn., Ckatrmam ;

S. T. Dutton, Brookline,Mass., Secretary.

U. HeaUk." William H. Daly, M.D., Pittsburg,Pa., Chairman ; Elmer Lsb, M.D."

New York, Secretary,

IIL Finance.
,
Chairman; Prof. Samuel M. Lindsay, Ph.D., Philadelphia,

Pa., Secretary.

IV. Social E cottony. '- Hon. F. B. Sanborn, Concord, Mass., Chairman; John W.

KiRKLAND, Schenectady, N.Y., Secretary /re tem.

V. Jurisprudence." Prof. Franos Wayland, LL.D., New Haven, Conn., Chairman ;

Prof. Isaac F. Russell, New York City,Secretary.

Executive Committee*

Hon. S. E. Baldwin, LL.D., President; Rev. F. S. Root, General Secretary; W. C.

LbGendre, Treasurer ; Rev. Joseph Andbrson. D.D., Education and Art Chairman; Dr.

William H. Daly, Health Chairman; Prof. Franos Wayland, hL.D., /urisprudeme

Chairman ; ,
Finance Chairman ; Hon. F. B. Sanborn, Social Economy Chairman.



LIFE MEMBERS.

Extract from Constitution :
"* On payment of one hnndred dollars,any person

may become a life Member, exempt from assessments.*'

Angell, Mr. George T., Boston, Mass.

Baldwin, Hon. S. E., LL.D., New

Haven, Conn.

*Bamard, Mr. James M., Boston, Mass.

Barnard, Mrs. James M., Boston, Mass.

Blatchford, Mr. J. S., Boston, Mass.

Bradford, Mr. Gamaliel, Boston, Mass.

"Cole, Mr. W. A., New York City.
"Dike, Mr. Henry M., New York City.
Dodge, Mr. Charles C, New York

.
City.

Dodge, William E., Jr., New York

City.
Eliot, Mrs. Samuel, Boston, Mass.

Endicott, William, Jr.,Boston, Mass.

Farwell, Mrs. A. G., Boston, Mass.

Hermann, Mrs. H., New York City.
Hewitt, Hon. Abram S., New York

City.
"Hoyt, Mr. J. W., Cheyenne, Wyo.
James, Hon. D. Willis, New York

City.
Lawson, Rev. Albert G., Camden, N.J.

Letchworth, Mr. W. P., Portageville,
N.Y.

Libbey, Mr. Jonas M., New York City.
"Lincoln, Dr. D. F., Boston, Mass.

Lodge, Mrs. J. E., Boston, Mass.

Patterson, W. H., 275 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.

"Robeson, Mr. William R., Boston,
Mass.

Sanborn, Hon. Frank B., Concord,
Mass.

Sanborn, Mrs. Louisa L., Concord,
Mass.

Smith, Prof. Goldwin, LL.D., Toronto,
Canada.

Stokes, Mr. Anson Phelps, New York

City.
Stokes, Mr. L N. Phelps, New York

City.
Stokes, Mr. Thomas, New York City.
Straus, Hon. Oscar S., Constantinople.
Villard, Mrs. Henry, New York City.
Ward, Mr. J. Q. A., New York City.
Ware, Mr. William R., New York

City.
Wayland, Prof. Francis, LL.D., New

Haven, Conn.

White, Hon. Andrew Dickson, LL.D.,

Berlin, Germany.

Wigglesworth, Dr. Edward, Boston,

Mass.

Wolcott, Miss Ella L., Elmira, N.Y.

Wolcott, Hon. Roger, LL.D., Boston,
Mass.

Young, Mr. J. Edward, New York

City.

[Names marked with star [*] camiot be found by post-officeofficial?;]



HONORARY AND CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.

[Note. "
The names on this list marked with a star are those of persons who

cannot be found by post-officeofficials. In each case the letters were forwarded

and were returned to the editor as evidence of the inabilityof the authorities to

find the person to whom communications were addressed.]

In America.

Prof. J. Irving Manatt, Providence,

R.I.

Henry Barnard, LL.D., Hartford,

Conn.

Major-Gen. O. O. Howard, Portland,

Ore.

Edmund A. Meredith, Esq., care The

Toronto Income Trusts Co., Yonge
St., Toronto, Can.

Hon. Domingo F. Sarmiento, Buenos

Ayres.
Lewis A. Sayre, M.D., 795 Broadway,

New York.

/// Great Britain and Ireland.

Sir Walter Crofton, The Close, Win-chester.

Lord Radstock, London.

Miss Frances Power Cobbe. 24 Cheyne

Walk, London, S.W.

Henry Dunning McLeod, Esq., Ox-ford

and Cambridge Club, London.

Alfred Field. Esq., Birmingham.

Thomas H. Barker, Esq., Manchester.

Henry W. Ackland, M.D., F.R.S.,

Oxford.

"Miss Edith Simcox, London.

Miss Louisa Innes Lundsden, Glen-

bogie, Rhynie, Scotland.

Herl"rt Spencer, Esq., London.

Miss J. Francis Dove, St. Andrews,

Scotland.

Lord Hobhouse, 15 Bruton St., Lon-don.

Prof. James Bryce, M.P., London.

Geoffrey Drage, Esq., London.

Moncure Daniel Conway, Esq., Lon-don.

In Frame.

"M. "mile Mailer, Paris.

M. Joseph Gamier, 14 Rue Richelieu,

Paris.

*M. August Laugel, 19 Rue de la Ville

rEvgque, Paris.

*M. "mile Cacheux, Paris.

M. fimile Trelat, Paris.

*M. F. Buisson, Paris.

M. "mil Levasseur, 24 Rue Monsieur

le Prince, Parb.

M. Arthur Raffalovich, 19 Avenue

Hoche, Paris.

M. Pierre Claudio Jannet, 22 Rue

Oudinot, Paris.

In Germany.

Dr. Ernest Engel, Royal Statistical

Bureau, Berlih.

In Italy.

Signor Martino Beltrani-Scalia,Rome.

Prof. C. F. Gabba, Pisa.

Prof. Alberto de Errea, Cavaliere

della Coma d* Italia,Venice.

In Hungary.

*M. E. Horn, M.P., Budapest.

In Belgium.

*M. P. Buls, Brussels.

M. Van de Rest, Bmssels.
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[Note. "
In explanation of the comparatively late appearance of ih^ Journal

for 1899 the editor desiresto state that, owing to the work of the Committee

on the Admission of New Members, which has resulted in the addition of sev-eral

hundred new names, it was deemed advisable to defer publication until

such list should be reasonably complete. It would be manifestly misleading
and absurd to print the yb"r/w/ prior to such incorporation,fdthough the con-tinued

work of the Committee will add still other names to Treasurer's books ;

and, fOK this reason, the roll as published will always be more or less incom-plete.

The work of tabulating and verifyinghas been one of no inconsider-able

magnitude for all engaged. In the nature of the case, when dealing with

nearly nine hundred names, errors "\illcreep in, although much care has been

exercised.

With reference to this enrollment some explanations are essential, and they
are as follows : "

The " National Institute of Arts and Letters," organized under the auspices
of th" American Social Science Association, but now an independent body,
still retains a certain connection with the Association in the form of Associate

Memberships. The following clauses from vote passed at the Saratoga meet-ing

of the Association define the existing status : "

y0ted, That the members of the Institute be ipsofacto associate members of the Association

in return for the courtesy of the Institute in making members of the Association associate mem-bers

of the Institute.

In the list subjoined such associate members are marked with a star. In

the matter of academic titles such only are given as are known; and the

urgent need of going to press at no later day forbade opportunity for diligent

personal inquiry involving a large correspondence. Members are earnestly
solicited to communicate with the editor at once respecting academic titles,

and also to correct any errors which may be found upon the roll. All resigna-tions
should also be promptly reported to the permanent address of the Gen-eral

Secretary, 129 E. 15th Street, New York City.]

"Abbey, Edwin A., Fairford, England. Addam, Miss Jane, Hull House,

Abbot, Francis E., Ph.D., 43 Larch Chicago.

St.,Cambridge, Mass. Ade, George, the Record^ Chicago.
Abbott, Samuel W., M.D., 142 State Adler, Dankmar, 3543 Ellis Ave.,

St., Boston, Mass. Chicago, 111.

Abrahams, A., 800 St. Marks Ave., Agar, John E., 31 Nassau St., New

Brooklyn. York.

Adams, B., 23 Court St., Boston. Aiken, W. M., St. James Building,
"Adams, Henry. Broadway, New York City.
"Adams, Herbert, LL.D., Johns Hop- "Alden, Henry M., care of Harper "

kins University,Baltimore, Md. Brothers, New York.

Adams, John L., 24 E. 46th St., New Alderson, Victor C, M.D., Armour

York. Inst, of Tech., Chicago.
Adams, Oscar Fay, 41 Marlboro St., Aldrich, Charles F., Home Insurance

Boston. Building, Chicago.
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Aldrich,Nelson W., Providence,R.I.

"Aldrich, Thomas Bailey,Boston,
Mass.

Aldridge,George W., Rochester, N. Y.

Alexander, ". P.,Augusta, Ga.

"Alexander, John W., 120 Broadway,
New York City.

Allen, Charles Dexter, Hartford,
Conn.

"Allen,James Lane, 66 5thAve., New

York.

Allen, S. H., 501 Jackson St.,

Topeka, Kan.

Allen, Thomas, 12 Commercial Ave.,

Boston.

Allen, Timothy Field, M.D., 3 E.

48th St.,New York.

Allen,William At Madison, Neb.

Allison. Hon. W. B., 11 24 N. St.,

Washington,D.C.
Allsheler,Joseph A., 320 Manhattan

Ave., New York.

Alvord, Henry E., Lewinsville, Fair-fax

County, Va.

Ames, Gen. Adelbert, Lowell, Mass.

Ames, James Barr, Cambridge,Mass.

Amory, Robert, M.D., 279 Beacon

St.,Boston.

Anderson, E. Ellery,27 William St.

New York.

Anderson, Rev. Joseph,D.D., Water-

bury,Conn.
Anderson, Warren E.,Pensacola,Fla.

Anderson, Winslow, M.D., 1220 Sut

ton St.,San Francisco.

Andrews, Charles, Syracuse,N.Y.

Andrews, Hon. Charles B., LL.D.,

Litchfield,Conn.

Andrews, Charles M., Bryn Mawr,
Pa.

Angell,Henry C, 16 Beacon St

Boston, Mass.

Anthony, Prof. Wm. A., Cooper
Union, New York.

Appleton,Edmund D., 215 W. 79th
St.,New York.

Archer, Frederick, Carnegie Insti-tute,

Pittsburg,Pa.

Ashley, Prof. Clarence D., LL.D.,
N.Y. Un. Law School, New York.

Ashley,George Hall, 15 W. 22d St.,

Indianapolis,Ind.
Ashmead, William H., 1821 Q St.,

N.W., Washington, D.C.

Ashmore, George C, M.D., 794 Re-public

St.,Cleveland, Ohio.

Atherton, Miss Gertrude, "The

Cairo," Washington, D.C.

Atwood, Charles E., M.D., " Bloom-

ingdale,"White Plains,N.Y.

Atwood, J. M., 159 Meigs St.,
Rochester,N.Y.

Audsley,G. A.,BowlingGreen Office,
New York.

Austen, Peter T., 218 St. Johns PL,
Brooklyn.

Avery,A. C, Morganton,N.C.
Avery,Edward H., Auburn, N.Y.

Ayer, Benjamin F., 99 Pine St.,
Chicago.

Ayers,Howard, Universityof Cincin-nati,

Cincinnati,Ohio.

Bacon, Edwin M., 6 Beacon St.,
Boston.

Bacon, Henry, 12 bis Rue Vineuse,
Paris,France.

Bacon, Robert, 33 Wall St., New

York City.
Bailhache, Preston H., 21 15 St.,

N.W., Washington, D.C.

Baker, David S., Wickford, R.I.

Baker, Prof. George S., 190 Brattle

St.,Cambridge.
Baker, Henry B., M.D., lansing,

Mich.

Baker, Hon. John H., Indianapolis,
Ind.

Bakewell, Prof. Charles Montague,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Baldwin, Prof. J. Mark, Princeton,
"

N.J.
"Baldwin, Hon. S. E., LL.D., New

Haven; Conn.

Baldwin, William H., Jr.,32 Nassau

St.,New York City.
Ball,Thomas, 29 S. Mountain Ave.,

Montclair, N.J.
Band, A., Washington,D.C.
Bangs, John Kendrick, Yonkers,

N.Y.

Barber, Walter L., M.D., Waterbury,
Conn.

Barclay,Shepard, 705 Olive St.,St.
Louis, Mo.

Barnard, Charles, 201 W. loist St.,
New York.

Barr, Mrs. Amelia E., 5thAve. Hotel,
New York.

Barrows, Charles Clifford,M.D., 8 W.

36thSt.,New York.

Bartholomew, Hon. J. M., Bismarck,
N.D.

Bartlett,Franklin,41 Park Row, New

York.

Bartlett,John, 165 Brattle St.,Cam-bridge.

Bates, Miss Katharine Lee,Wellesley
College,Wellesley,Mass.

Baylor,Mrs. Frances C, 313 Hall

St.,West Savannah, Ga.
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Beach, Mrs. H. H. A., 28 Common-wealth

Ave., Boston.

Beach, H. H. A., M.D., 28 Common-wealth

Ave., Boston.

Beale, C. W., Arden, Buncombe

County,N.C.
Beard, Daniel C, 204 Amity St.,
Flushing,L.I.

Beates,Henry,Jr.,M.D., 1 504 Walnut

St.,Philadelphia.
Beaver,Hon. James A.,Bellefonte,Pa.

"Beckwith, J. Carroll,58 W. S7thSt.,
New York City.

Belmont, August, 32 Nassau St.,
New York City.

Bell,Clark,M.D., 39 Broadway,New
York.

Bemar, S. S., Pullman Building,
Chicago.

Benedict,E. C, Greenwich, Conn.

Benedict, Frank Lee, 1514 H St.,

N.W., Washington,D.C.
Benedict, George Grenville,Burling-ton,

Vt.

"Benson, Frank W., Salem, N.H.

Bentley,Edwin, M.D., 617 Main St.,
Little Rock, Ark.

Bergen,Van Brunt, Shore Road and

77th St.,Brooklyn.
Bergen, Victor L., 1229 Second St.,

Milwaukee, Wis.

Bemays, August C, M.D., 3623
Laclede Ave., St. Louis.

Betts, B. Frank, M.D., 1609 Girard

Ave., Philadelphia.
"Bierstadt,A., 322 F Ave., N.Y.

"Bigelow, Hon. John, 1818 N St.,

Washington, D.C.

Bill,Ledyard,Paxton, Mass.

Bingham, E. F., 1907 H St.,N.W.,
Washington, D.C.

Bishop,J. Remsen, 117 Huntington
PI.,Mt. Vernon, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Biskop, D. S. S.,1719 W. Adams St.,

Chicago.
Bispham, David S., Players*Club,

New York.

"Bird, Arthur, Berlin,Germany.
Bissinger,Philip,22 John St., New

York.

Bjorksten, Meodove, 95 Carnegie
Hall, New York City.

Blaikie,William, 206 Broadway, New

York.

Blair,James L., Union Trust Build-ing,

St. Louis, Mo.

Blake, Clarence John, M.D., 226

Marlboro St.,Boston.

"Blashfield,Edwin H., 48 W. 59th
St.,New York.

Blatchford, Hon. E. W., 375 La Salle

Ave., Chicago.
Blenner, Carle J., 58 W. S7th St.,

New York.

Blount, Henry F.,The Oakes, Wash-ington,

D.C.

"Blum, Robert F., 90 Grove St.,
New York.

Blumenberg,Marc A., Broadway and

70th St.,The Ormonde, New York.

Blumer, G. Alder, M.D., Butler Hos-pital,

Providence, R.L

Boardman, D. L.,Troy,N.Y.
Boies, Col. H. M., Scranton,Pa.

Bonaparte, Hon. Charles J., Balti-more,

Md.

Bonney, Charles C, 511 Tacoma

Building,Chicago.
Bookman, D. S.,i Madison Sq.,New

York.

Borland, Wilfred P.,Burley,Wash.
Boutelle, Hon. C. A., 157 Broadway,
Bangor, Me.

Bowker, R. R., 274 LafayetteAve.,
Brooklyn.

Bowles, Samuel, Springfield,Mass.
Boyd, David R., Norman, Okla.

Boynton,F. D., 114 So. Geneva St.,
Ithaca,N.Y.

Bracken, H. M., M.D., loio 4th St.,
South, Minneapolis.

Bradley,A. C, 2013 Q St.,N.W^
Washington,D.C.

Braislin,Miss Alice G., Bordentown,
N.J.

Braman, James C, 50 State St.,
Boston.

Bramer, J.C, Aubumdale, Mass.

Branner, J. C, Stanford University,
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THE NATURAL RIGHT TO A NATURAL

DEATH.

BY THE HON. SIMEON E. BALDWIN, LL.D., OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

PRESIDENT OF THE ASSOCIATION.

[Read Monday evening, September 4.]

There is a long strugglein which each of us, half consciously

and half unconsciously,is engaged. We share it with the universe.

It is one between the activityof productive energy, that is ever

consuming what produces it,and the activityof reparation. We

call it life.

Herbert Spencer has attempted to define it for us in scientific

terms. It is,he says, the co-ordination (or definite combination)
of actions.* This co-ordination is a continuous process,

" the con-tinuous

adjustment of internal relations to external relations," or,

as he puts it in less measured but perhaps more intelligiblephrase,

life is constituted by " the continuous maintenance of such inner

actions as will counterbalance outer actions." t

All action expends itself. The active being which is continu-ally

adjustingwhat is within it to what is outside of it will some

day be unequal to the longer maintenance of the unequal struggle,

^ " unequal because it is the struggleof one against the universe.

The correspondence between internal and external relations may

become imperfect, and this is debilityor disease. It may cease,

and this is death.

The natural tendency of all the forces with which we are ac-quainted

is toward a state of repose. The law of energy is to

proceed to a full stop. This may come through wakening into

activitysome equal power ; but that, too, will ultimatelyspend its

forces in their use, or lose them by communication, in some end-less

chain, in which each link circles back upon itself and is at

rest.

In the forces of the human body there is always decline and

decay. It is from hour to hour losing its heat, its elasticity,its

spring.
* Principlesof Biology,L 60, 61, 74. t Ibid.,80, 74, note.
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Life is a resistance to these processes of dissolution. The

moment surelycomes when the resistance is overcome forever.

Decay then goes on without reparation. There is no return of

bodilywarmth, the stiffened limbs are not again relaxed. The

man passes out of our sight,and leaves a corpse behind.

Death by disease is an abnormal occurrence. It is alwaysthe

result of something unusual,such as congenitalweakness or mal-formation,

exposure to contagion,an act of personalimprudence

or of violence at the hand of others.

The onlynatural death is that brought by old age, when what

we take into our body to repairits waste can no longerserve that

function. The correspondencebetween eatingand assimilation,

breathingand oxidation,becomes inexact.* We receive,at first,

more than we can give; next, less than we need ; and then comes

the equilibrium,toward which all our lifehas been tending. The

organism has no answering process to meet the action of the out-ward

world, and that state of rest is reached with which lifeends.

A great Englishscholar t declared last year before the Sanitary
Institute of England that nineteen out of twenty Englishmendied

an unnatural death. They died from causes that mighthave been,

and ought to have been, preventedor remedied. A due attention,

he said,to the laws of hygieneand sanitaryscience would add

fifteen years to the average lifeof man.

But there is another form of unnatural death,which we approach
in the oppositedirection. It is livingtoo long. It is the work of

science,the achievement of the highestmedical art.

One of Lord Bacon's maxims is that " mori est felicisantequam

mortem invocet."

And so comes death to most of us, in the order of nature. It

comes before we are weary of life. It comes unbidden. How far

may it have an equalright,if it appears at the fit season, to come

unopposed ?

In that strange book of materialistic and Epicurean philosophy
which has found its way into the Bible," Ecclesiastes," the

Preacher tells us, in one of those sententious phrasesby whose

solemn wording he knew how to make a truism seem new, that to

everythingthere is a season, a time to be bom and a time to die.t

It is in death that man seems most nearlyto approach his fellow-

* Spencer'sPrinciplesof Biology,i.88.

t Dr. Hill,master of Downing Collegein Cambridge University. t Ecclesiastes iii.i, a.
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-creatures on this earth. It leads him indeed, we may believe,

where theycannot follow ; but the act and fact itself belongs to

that physicalconstitution which he shares with them, and is the

orderlyconclusion of all forms of existence.

A natural process, common to all created beings,and through
which each must pass, cannot, ordinarilyand normally,be a pain-ful

one. It would not be in harmony with the order of the uni-verse,

did it involve any violent shock or disruption. The pear

drops from the tree, when it is ripe,by its own weight The

vitalityof the tree itselfretreats, in its old age, from the branches

to the trunk, from the trunk to the roots, and is finallyextin-

^ished at a moment of time which none can mark. So should

pass away in ordinarycourse our human life.

The beasts of the forest prey upon each other, and may often

meet, as they often inflict,a cruel death. The spiritof altruism,

which has characterized and perhaps secured what Drummond

{and, I believe,a young Scotch poetess before him) so happily
called the Ascent of Man, prevents, under normal conditions,in

the state of civilization,such a termination of our existence.

It goes farther,and seeks by active aid to prolonglife when

debilityor disease is about to close its course. The purpose of

this address is to ask whether such aid is not sometimes pressed

too far.

There are certain maladies that attack the human frame which

are necessarilyfatal,and others which naturallyend in a speedy
death, but may be so treated as to lead to a protractedstate of

weakness and suffering,incompatiblewith any enjoymentof life

or useful activity,and from which there can be no real hope of

ultimate recovery.

In uncivilized nations such diseases are of short duration.

They are either left to take their course without interference or

the patientis expeditedon his journeyto the grave.

In civilized nations, and particularlyof late years, it has be-come

the prideof many in the medical professionto prolongsuch

lives at any cost of discomfort or pain to the sufferer or of sus

pense and exhaustion to his family.
The patienthas come to a point where he cannot bear the

thoughtof eating. The throat declines to swallow what the stom-ach

is no longer able to digest. He craves nothingbut to be let

alone. A few hours, and Nature will come to his release. She is

already,perhaps,fast throwing him into that happy unconscious-
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ness of pain which we call lethargy. It is no time-limited disease^

with a stated course to run, after which, if the patientlives,health

may return. The vital forces have been spent. The mainspring
is broken, and the watch has run down. It can be made to tick

feeblyfor a minute or two by shakingit hard enough; but cut

bono? Only another mainspringcan mend it. Only another

soul,another world, can givevalue to this human lifethat is ready
to flicker out because it is worn out.

The familyask the doctor if there is no hope, and he responds
with some sharp stimulant, some hypodermic injection,some

transfusion or infusion to fillout for a few hours the bloodless

veins, some device for bringingoxygen into the congestedlungs
that cannot breathe the vital air,some cunningway of stimulating
another organ to do the stomach's work, or it may be with

strychnineto poisonthe fountains of life into spasmodic activity,
as theystruggleto rejectit. The sufferer wakes to pain, and

gasps back to a few more days or weeks of life.

Were they worth the having? Do they bring life or a parody
of life? Has nature " that is,the divine order of things" been

helped or thwarted? For the time thwarted, but not for long.
The suffering,or at least the lethargicexistence,has been success-fully

protracted; but the body will soon falter and fail in the un-wonted

functions forced upon parts of it made for other uses, and

death come, to the reliefof the dyingand the livingalike.

Nature had kindlysmoothed the sufferer's pillowby leadingthe

way to that gradualexhaustion of the vital powers which follows

the refusal of the stomach to receive or to digestfood.

To force nutriment into the system in such a case throughother

channels is simply to prolonga useless struggleat the cost of

misery to the patient,and to the profitof no one but the doctor

and the nurse.

Life may well be kept in the body by such means, where it is

only necessary to tide over a temporary failure of the digestive

organs and givethem time to recover their normal tone. But to

the old man, when their failure to act is because they are worn

out, to the cancer patient,to the sufferer without hope of recovery,

is it not crueltyrather than mercy ? *

" The followingcase will illustrate the practicewhich I reprehend. It is one of several com*

municated to me by correspondents,who have expressed their concurrence in the views presented

by this address.

X., a widow in advanced years, was seized by a cancer in the stomach. She suffered acutely
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and sailed away. Azrael stopped for a moment in his flightto

say to Solomon, " I looked at that man so closelybecause I was

surprisedto find him here,as I had been commanded to summon

his soul,and told I should find him at the centre of the Great

Desert." The angel passed on, and at the next moment met the

vizier at the appointedplace.
In our plainEnglish,we speak the same truth when we say of

a sick man,
" His time has come." The art of the physiciancan

do no more than the magic rug. At most, it secures a short post-ponement,

but at the cost of useless suffering,not only to one,,

but to many.

The commonest and simplestresort is to ardent spirits,as a

mere stimulant. Where there is hope of thus tidingover a crisis

and ultimate recovery may result,nothingis wiser than this. But

it is even a fair questionof ethics how far one who is visibly

nearinghis end in the course of nature ought to seek to postpone

itby such means.

Every man is set on earth as a soldier is set at a post of duty.

Assuming that he has been rightfullyset there by the will of God

or in the order of the universe,he is,Uke the soldier,barred from

desertinghis station until he is relieved by the authoritythat

assignedhim to it. Suicide,in other words, is inadmissible,how-ever

empty and burdensome lifemay have become.

But the man struck by fatal illness is called off from his post

by the power that put him there. He is,no doubt, under obliga-tion
to aid nature in resistingthe attack when it comes, so far as

concerns the use of the usual and natural means of defence. If

itsviolence will be mitigatedby the cessation of labor,by change
of diet,by change of air,by the use of medicines,resort should

ordinarilybe had to these palliations,if in his power. If a re-covery

is possible,all means of recovery should be exhausted.

But need he go further ? Is he bound by any rule of religion
or law of conduct to swallow down stimulants,the onlyeffect of

which can be to excite the failingorgans of the body for a brief

time,and a brief time only,into an action natural in health,but

unnatural in mortal disease ?

Is not this rather cowardice than fortitude ?

The call has come. The sentry is to be relieved. Not one

new sentry,but a dozen, are readyto take his place; for where is

the positionin the world that the world cannot well fill,and fillat
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once, if a vacancy occurs, from a crowd of waitingapplicants? To

hang back, to " lag a superfluousveteran on the stage
" after

hearingand feelingthe summons to go, seems rather in the line of

shirkingone's duty,than of doingone's duty.

I speak onlyof the hopelesscase. I am thinkingof the victim

of a cancer which has pursued its way to the verge of some vital

organ ; of the sufferer from consumption,worn to a shadow of his

former self; of him whom, as we say, the doctors have " given

up,"and who is simplylingeringon the brink of a kindlygrave ;

of the old man whose years have run their course, and lefthim no

strengthto meet some malady with which youthmightsuccessfully
contend, but under which his life is gentlyand painlesslyebbing

away.

I speak of the man himself. His friends may be pardoned for

putting stimulants to his lips. Perhaps we should not pardon

them, did theynot urge them upon him. But, if he feels within

him that death is near, in the ordinarycourse of things,he has,it

seems to me, the rightto rejectsuch aids to the continuance a

littlelongerof a lifethat has no remainingvalne.

Particularlyis this true of the old man.

" For, when his hand was palsied,and his eye was dim,

Then it was time to go."

Happy he, if nature calls him quietlyaway before the doctor

can be sent for.

The Church of England has taughther followers to pray to be

delivered from sudden death. It is one of those instances in

which her founders half followed and half departed from the

Prayer-bookof the Church of Rome. In that,with greater reason,

it would seem to me, the petitionis to be delivered from mors

suhita et improinsa*" a sudden death when we are yet unprepared

to die.

The old have had a longtime for such preparation.

In determiningthe nature of a disease,we look for the cause

to the symptoms.

Nature has so ordered it that symptoms are most readily

* The rejectionof thisword was certainlyunnecessary to avoid a sanction of the doctrine or

rite of extreme unction. The term is broad enough to cover the want of due provisionfor the

case of death,in any or allparticulars.
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observed at that time of lifewhen life is best worth saving. A

lesion of one organ may then be expected to produce a reaction

throughoutthe system. There is a generalsympathy of the parts.

On the other hand, in old age the outward manifestations of an

interior lesion seldom indicate that more than one organ isaffected,

and are often hardlynoticeable at all.* The patientdoes not

know that he is a patient. There is no occasion that he should.

The weakest part of his bodilymechanism has broken down.

Why rack him with anguishin some vain endeavor to patch it up ?

Another is hardlyless weak, and must soon succumb. Better for

him and for his friends that his last days should be unclouded by
the apprehensionof coming death,and the change come to him

quietlyas a dream in sleep.

As the old man has a rightto a natural death,so has the unfort-unate

babe, that is born into the world with physicaldefects that,

but for a surgicaloperation,would in a few hours or daystake it

out of it,when this surgicaloperationcan onlysave the life by

making it a dailyand hopelessmisery. If any physicianis here,
he knows what I mean. He has,perhaps,himself put the case

franklybefore the unhappy parents, and yieldedto their desire to

save their child from death at any cost. He has watched the

sicklyinfancy,the feeble childhood,the soUtaryyouth,the long

years beyond of dailydiscomfort,mortification,self-abhorrence,

separationfrom the world.

Nature has her invariable laws. By one of them malformation,

preventingthe due exercise of any vital function,leads to death.

The sufferingwill not be long. Man can throw his skillin the

way of this law, and interruptits course. He can attempt to

reconstruct the body where nature has failed. He can, in a sort,

reconstruct it; but is it in such a case as I have brought before

you worth his while ? Is it not rather a sin againstthe helpless

being,who, for no fault of his,enters our world under conditions

that forbid his enjoymentof anythingit has to offer ? Could he

be consulted,he would surelysay, " Leave me to my God."

It is a great responsibilitythis,that rests on modem medicine.

It has a power to hold us back from the grave, in a state of long-
drawn agony, for a few days,a few weeks, a few years, to which

the physicianof antiquitywas a stranger. But are we sure that

"Charcot on the Diseases of Old Age, Lect. II.
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the course of Nature with mankind is reallyat fault ? May not

she know best when she has had enough of us in this stage of

being? Or, to rise to a higherand truer level,may not the God

over all,who has ordained these laws of bodilydecay, though
he has also ordained these laws later discovered by us, of

scientificphysiology,be safelyleftto name the time for callinghis

children home ? That he has givenmen some brief power to hold

them back is not of itself and alwaysa warrant for its use, when

under all reasonable possibilitiesthe result will be only a short

postponement of an inevitable end, purchased at the cost of pain

to the dying and barren of any intermediate opportunitiesfor

good.
Time and life have no very close relation to each other. The

shortest lifemay, by its reflex influence on a mother's or a father's

character,achieve the most.

Man, at his best,dissociates himself from time. The beingthat

can, unaided, measure the stars, mark out their courses, read the

very chemical constitutents in their beams of light,cannot forever

be limited to this pettypointin the universe which names him man,

nor his lifedivided into hours and years. Such great years, even,

as may be known in that distant centre about which our whole

solar system revolves,are unworthy of the human soul. We are

of the world of eternity.The babe may be summoned from it :

the dead return to it.

If those who inhabit some constellation whose rays, though

moving like the lightningflash,take a hundred thousand of our

years to reach the earth,have, as theydoubtless do, maps of the

world, how insignificantmust seem this littleplanetthat is among

the least even of itsfellows,how infinitesimal the longesteras of

human history!

It will matter little,says a homely and but half-true proverb,a

hundred years hence what we may do to-day.A hundred years

hence ? A day ? These are both unmeaning terms to one " made

in the image of God," when he reflects on what he shares,where

he belongs. We lose the sense of time in sleepand in insanity.
We lose it,in other words, when the mind is not in control. Time

is of the mind, not of the man.

In the days when suicide was deemed an act which circum-stances

might sometimes justify,the philosopherThales declared

that there was no difference between lifeand death. Why, then,
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cried one of those to whom the remark was made, don't you put

an end to your life? Because, was the reply,there is no difference.

In our best moments, when, lookingup perhaps to the stars of

night,we throw ourselves out of ourselves into the greater harmony
of the universe,we feel that the body is not a necessary constitu-ent

of the man. And even here, while we are joinedto it,the

best body seldom contains the best mind.

Henry Drummond has pointedout that the fullestphysicalper-fection

in man seems to be incompatiblewith the fullestintellect-ual

perfection.

The American Indian whom our fathers encountered here was

a different beingfrom them in his powers of sense. Look at him

as he is paintedto us so vividlyin the " Leather-StockingTales."

His eye is like the hawk's, his ear like the deer's,his step light
and swaft as the tread of the bicycle.Let him follow a wood-path

for a mile,and he can tell you who has passed over itbefore that

day,and how longbefore.

Such was the American of three centuries ago, " magnificentas

a specimen of the natural development of the capacitiesof the

human body, when unaided by mechanical contrivance,imillu-

mined by the lightof science or literature or philosophy,but

with no higherqualityof mind or character than he shared in kind

with the dog that ran by his side," his very heaven a selfish

dream of satisfied sensuality,
There was a certain truth in the principleof asceticism or mo-

nasticism. To get away from the dominance of that which is

mortal in us is to get under the dominance of that which is im-mortal

in us.

Old age does this for all. Its steadycontraction of the vital

forces leaves the soul more and more free to reach out to some-thing

higher.

And, whether itbe in old age or in youth,a time comes to every

man when the dominance of the mortal is attacked by a force

which he cannot long resist. The physiciancan recognizethe

coming, and predictthe end. We call it a fatal disease. Fatal !

Rather let us say kindly,divine. One by one, Nature reclaims

the senses that have served, the forces that have stirred,this

transitorybeing,to energizein new forms some other of her mani-fold

creations. Medical art cannot stop this process. Protract it
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it may for a few days,weeks, years, perhaps. But, if the patient
does not wish his sufferingprolonged,why should this unnatural

pain be forced upon him ? His real life,his natural life,is ended,

and we may as well hope to overcome the force of gravityby
mechanical devices as to save for good what in the order of the

universe must be destroyedfor good.
There is a pessimisticcoupletwhich declares that

'* A theatre theywho build a house prepare.

Life's tragedywill soon be acted there."

Tragedy? If a tragedythere be, death will play but a small

part in it. Rather let us say that life is a melodrama. The

comedy that leads to marriageand follows marriage is longerin

the actingand deeper in'the feelingthan the tragedywhich ends

in death,and which nature, if left unthwarted, will limit to . a

singlescene, and that of the shortest.

Birth,marriage,death," these are the landmarks in every normal

human life; and each one of them is as natural as the other.

We easily,indeed, may forfeit the rightto pass from a state of

ordinaryhealth to a painlessdeath by our own neglectof the laws

of the universe. Dr. Johnson once observed that chronic dis-orders

come from ourselves. " To die is the fate of man, but to

die with lingeringanguishis generallyhis folly."*

Doubtless,his folly,we may add, if he creates a strugglewhen

nature meant none, by interposingthe resources of medicine and

surgery to prolongan agony which theycannot prevent.

Are we sure, let us ask from another standpoint,that we have

always a moral right,a rightas againstourselves,thus to post-pone

the hour of death ?

The domain of eschatologyhas been considered as belonging

peculiarlyto the poets and theologians;but students of social

science are no less bound to study its problems in their bearing
on those of human life.

Was Tennyson right,in his " Ode on the Death of the Duke of

Wellington,"when he declared that

" We doubt not that for one so true

There must be other,nobler work to do

Than when he foughtat Waterloo,

And Victor he must ever be " ?

*Bo6weirs Life of Johnson, v. 33.
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Was Wordsworth rightwhen he asserted that

" Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting:

The soul that rises with us, our life'sstar,

Hath had elsewhere itssetting,
And Cometh from afar " ?

Was Euripidesrightwhen he asked

" Who knows but lifebe that which men call death,

And death what men call life" ?

What is the meaning of the farewell saying of Christ to his

apostles,"

" In my Father's house are many mansions. I go to prepare a placefor

you'V

Is there a placewaitingfor every one, which every one is equally
fittedto fill? Or is each to have a placewhich is especiallyfitted

for him, and that has been made readyfor his coming?

Is lifeon earth for every individual merelya brief chapter of a

longbiography?

If that future life,which we connect with the name of heaven,

be one of activityin endeavor, of energy of achievement,of the

strong helpingthe weak, the wise instructingthe simple,are we

sure that the analogiesof lifehere are"so far deserted that there is

alwayswork for all,appropriateto each ? Or may, in a certain

sense, time,that is the due order of succession in events, have its

reignin other worlds,and positionsof usefulness in this planetor

in that be assignedto new-comers as vacancies arise,and only
then ?

If so, a natural death,coming in ordinarycourse, may be the

divine way of callingone up from a condition of existence to

which he is unfitted or in which he is not needed to one in which

he is needed, and needed at once. To postpone it,to protract a

lifein doing so by stimulants and injectionsand every possible
effort of medical skillbeyond itsseeminglyappointedbound, may,

looked at in this light,risk the loss of a fitterplacein a larger

life," the loss of a God-givenopportunity.

Sydney Smith declared that the true philosophyof life on this

earth was to take short views of it. Of life on this earth,yes.
But of lifein the largesense our very love of knowledge,of solv-
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doctrine was thoughtto requireus to build up our conception

of the unseen world on the assumption that man had been orig-inally
created a sinless being,and by his own evil choice had

fallen from this state of perfection,and fallen so low that he

deserved the severest punishment.
Protestant theologyhas more to answer for perhaps,in this,

than Catholic theology.When the new church of the Reforma-tion

put togetherits beliefs in institutional form, it was by the

hand of Calvin. He taught,and the Protestant confessions gen-erally

repeated,that a man passed at a singlestep from this life

to another in which he was to find himself immediatelyand

unalterablyin a state either of inexpressiblehappiness or inex-pressible

misery. A more criticalreadingof the New Testament,

a closer studyof the teachingsof Christ,and a deeper sense of

the divine in the universe,have combined, duringthe last quarter

of a century, to bring the Christian world nearer together in

matters of eschatology.There is no great distinction in doc-trine,

in this regard,between those who hold to a purgatory and

those who speak of a largerhope or a state of future probation.
When death was dreaded as a door throughwhich most men

plunged headlong into a sea of everlastingfire,every moment

duringwhich the plungecould be deferred might be well worth

purchaseat the cost of any lesser pain. Now few thoughtfulmen
look at the next world as holdinga placeof torment, apart from

that broughtby regret, remorse, griefover wrongs done, and

opportunitieswasted which might have broughtus nearer to our

God.

The one great, all-dominatinglesson which the nineteenth

century has taughtTsitslast,the law of evolution. It pointsto a

descent of man from inferior states of bodilyform and condition,

an ascent of man from inferior states of moral form and condi-tion.

We read our Bible by this fresh and stronger light,and

find that it confirms rather than opposes this new way of looking
at human historyand human destiny.It speaks with no uncer-tain

sound of the- fundamental law which lies back of that of

evolution," that of cause and effect. " A good tree cannot bring
forth evil fruit,neither can a corrupt tree bringforth good fruit."*

'* Be not deceived ; God is not mocked : for whatsoever a man

soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that soweth unto the flesh

" Matt. vii. 19.
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shall of the flesh reap corruption;but he that soweth unto the

Spiritshall of the Spiritreap eternal life."*

This is not the placenor the occasion to ask what is the true

teachingof theologyand philosophyas to what lies beyond the

grave. Those who think that death ends all ; those who believe

that it is a mere step to another stage in life,in which the charac-ter

formed here retains its hold upon us and shapes our course ;

those who contemplate an intermediate state through which one

may rise by some help from earth to heaven ; those who look

forward to some one great judgment day,when the final sentence

is to be pronounced which assignsto each of us his proper place

in the realm of created being,all," I say, who think on these

things,whatever be their particularconclusions,agree in this:

that there is no future state of corporealtorture, or, what is analo-gous

to it,such as once was paintedby those in authority,and

colored with lurid fire the religiousliterature of at least fifteen of

the Christian centuries.

I do not mean to say that the majorityof Christian believers

have yet attained to this position,but I believe the vast majority
of thoughtfulmen and of Christian teachers have. As it is being

dailyacceptedby greaterand greater numbers of every rank and

station,it calls for a revision of more than one of the old canons

of thoughtand action.

The successful man, the true man, the man who follows the

order of nature, is he who keeps his lifecontinuallyadjustedto its

surroundingconditions. As they change, he must change ; and,

the sooner the readjustmentcomes, the more strikingis his suc-cess.

We do not get on in business by followingthe laws of

trade of a hundred years ago or of ten years ago. The telegraph
revolutionized methods of business negotiation,and the telephone

has revolutionized them again.
What, as we look back from the door of the twentieth century,

have we done in the last quarter of the nineteenth toward adjust-ing
ourselves to this new conception of the nature and conse-quences

of death which came to us in the precedingquarter? If

it is no longerfeared,as it once was, for what may follow it,ought

we to counsel the dyingto sacrifice so much to postpone its com-ing

? Is it not an unnatural contest with a kindlyas well as an

unconquerablefate,or let us rather say a kindlylaw by which God

*Gal. vi.7"8.
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rules the universe and makes it a fitplace for the habitation of

those whom he has made after his own spiritualimage ?

Why is it now, in these days of a largerhope and a lesser fear,

of a deeper assurance to the religiousbehever of the true father-hood

of God, a profounder sense to the agnostic,and to the

atheist,no less,of the futilityand unwisdom of dreadingwhat we

call the supernatural,that we ever engage in this contest at the

finish,in this strugglefor a littlemore of time,when we know that

it must be a brief and losingone ? The truth is that,while we

may instinctivelyshrink from death, as from all that is myste-rious
and unknown, while we must ever cling,so long as our hold

is yet firm,to certainty,to friends,to the work to which we are

wonted, to the faces and scenes that are dear and familiar,yet,
if we get to the bottom of our repugnance to the surrender of

life,we shall find it in great part a repugnance to d}dng. It is the

act of death rather than what comes after death at which we

shudder. It is the yieldingto an overmasteringforce ; the being

beaten down and conquered againstour will;the pain and dis-comfort

that may precedeand attend it.

Let us not make such pain and discomfort by our own efforts,

when nature would gladlyspare them. Let us not fight,when

there is no fightingchance.
I do not speak of the doubtful case. I speak of those where

the physician'smaxim, " Dum spiro,spero,"has no justapplication,

where the veil of the shadow of death is visiblydescending,and

longerlifecan mean onlylongersuffering.

In Mr. Baring-Gould'sgossipyreminiscences,he mentions that

a visitor in a thinlysettled part of England was told by one of

those he met that* no physicianlived within ten miles of him.

** What I ten miles from a doctor ? " " Yes, sir,"said the farmer,

*Hen miles. Thank Heaven, we all in this parishmostlydies

natural deaths." Is there not some reason for such gibes? Is

there not some real occasion for the protest which I have uttered

against" man's inhumanityto man
" in the new, strange form it

has assumed as an incident of the healingart ?

I have spoken the more freelyon this subjectbecause no code

of medical ethics of any school of practicecountenances that which

I denounce. The physicianis enjoined in cases of fatal disease

to continue in attendance for the purpose of alleviatingpain,but

not to protract or produce it.
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Many of them, no doubt, have felt warranted, at times, in

shorteningby opiatesor chloroform a life that had lost its value

and lasted onlyfor pain. I do not ask if this be right. I do say

that it is not rightthat such a lifeshould be prolongedin hopeless

miseryby medical art, againstthe sufferer's will,when Nature or,

let us rather say, that God whose voice is Nature has plainlycalled

him away.
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In reviewing from time to time the publications of this societ}'

in search of papers of special importance, I am always impressed

by the fact that our essayistscover a field of remarkable extent

and breadth. It might almost seem as if the Association tacitly,

or at least impliedly,adopted the oft-quotedsentiment of Terence

as its bill of rightsfor the guidance of speakers :
" I am a man,

and nothing that concerns a man do I deem a matter of indiffer-ence

to me." And in the treatment of vastlydivergent topicsit is

a pleasure to note the further fact,certainlyprominent during the

brief period of my official connection, that those who read before

the Association have written in the spiritof the ancient who

declared that men should utter their thoughts nee temere^ nee

titnide (neitherrashlynor timidly.) And, although it is a far cry

from Dr. Hitchcock's paper on
" Marital Property Rights "

or Mr.

Darwin's paper on
" Infant Development "

to the address of our

President this evening,I am persuaded that such wide scope of

investigation,still obedient to the sentiment of Terence, confers

much of the value always attaching to the printed transactions of

this society. And most legitimatethe range. For Education and

Art, Jurisprudence, Social Economy, Finance, and Health are five

great thought Boulevards, radiatinglike giganticthoroughfares of

the mind from the common starting-point,where man first begins

to ask himself, what do I know, what are justlegalrestraints upon

my conduct, how must I act, ethically,in relation to my fellow-

men, what system of monetary issue and distribution will best

meet the individual and common industrial necessities,and how

may I most successfullypreserve my bodilyand mental faculties,

to answer intelligentlythe foregoing inquiries? And, surely,it

would go hard with any association in these days of enlightened

thought if that Association should refuse to shape its policy in

accordance with the truth contained in the aphorism, "On the
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Intellectual sea there is a space for every sail,room for every

" pinion."
In consonance with this undeviatingplan of conductingour

debates,your General Secretary,in his last report,did not hesitate

to offer,with perfectfrankness,certain hints and suggestionsre-lating

to the executive and business functions of the Association.

I need not recapitulate.These suggestionsare incorporatedwith

the last volume of our printed Journal. At present, I have

nothingfurther to propose, in exieriso,unless brief and fugitive
hints in the course of this paper may be viewed in the nature

of suggestions.Owing to circumstances entirelybeyond control,
circumstances quite normal in arrangingfor the meetings of

any board of directors scattered here and there throughoutthe

country,we have been unable at any givenmeetingto secure a

moderatelyfull attendance of members of the Council. At the

midwinter meetingin New York City,usuallythe most important
of the year, the notable blizzard that blocked the wheels of traffic

with icy and relentless hand reduced attendance far below the

average. Contemplatingthis fact,and also because our yearly
officialproceedingsare withheld from the body of our membership
until the Journalgoes to press, a brief statement of what has been

done would seem proper. I take it that the office of General

Secretarydoes not demand a sociologicalessay at this time ; for,

whatever opinionsyour Secretarymay hold on debatable problems
of human societ}%his specialconcern just now deals with' ex-ecutive

functions only. Therefore, I proceed at once to these

matters.

Since our last annual gatheringtwo Council meetingshave been

held in New York and New Haven, respectively; and the princi-pal
business transacted alreadyappears upon the firstpage of the

program. In addition thereto,we note the election of Professor

Isaac FrankHn Russell,D.C.L., of New York, to the positionof

Secretaryof the JurisprudenceDepartment, in place of F. J.

Stimson, Esq.,of Boston. A resolution was also introduced rec-ommending

the adoption of a corporate seal to be used on the

title-pageof the future issues of the Journal of Social Science.

This was referred to a sub-committee, consistingof President

Baldwin, Hon. F. J.Kingsbury,and the General Secretary. In

the matter of order of days in which the several departments
sho%ild present papers, it was deemed advisable to follow the order
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of the precedingyear, although your Secretaryis of the opinioi\
that,if Heads of Departments are desirous of change from year to

year, on the ground that some days are more likelythan others

to bringlargeaudiences,an alteration of sequence would be cour-teous

and fair to all concerned.* In regardto the present status

of membership we have to report 13 resignationsduringthe past

year, while 42 new members have come in,makihg the total mem-bership

to date 362, exclusive of honorary,life,and corresponding
members. t Since assuming the office of General Secretary,two

years ago, we have to report the addition of 187 new members,

about doublingour strengthsince 1897. It should be said,how-ever,

that,if the resolutions passed at various Council meetings,
with reference to the dropping of members who have failed for

three consecutive years to pay annual dues, were strictlyenforced,,

some reduction of the total membership would follow. But, in

view of the fact that your Secretarywas further empowered to use

his own discretion in carryingout the terms of these resolutions,

he has deemed it wise to " make haste slowly" in dealingwith

recalcitrants. And, if one may be permittedto refer to one's ex-perience

in another vocation,that of the ministry,as illustrativeof

the value of leniency,I may say that delinquentpew-holderswere

sometimes induced to make up past arrears, and to remain in the

fold,by making the church so attractive that theywould event-ually

stretch a pointto liquidateobligations.I think the parallel
holds in the present instance.

As to our financial status, information may be obtained of the

Treasurer, Mr. LeGendre; and it is a questionin my mind, al-though

I find no record of such procedure,whether, upon the

whole,itmightnot be desirable for the Treasurer to report directly
to the Association upon the conclusion of the Secretary'saddress,

making such recommendations as to future financial policyas may

appeal to his judgment. It does not necessarilyfollow that it

would be wise to publishsuch statement in the Journalwhose

circulation is not confined to members of the Association.

In general,I believe it may fairlybe said that,unless unforeseen

complicationsarise,we are in the pathway of assured progress

toward higherusefulness in the work of shapingthought-currents
* Action taken upon all resolutions and suggestionswill be found under the head of " Business

of the Association."

t Since the above date, September 4, many new members have been added, and other changes
recorded. See listsof members.
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I. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND ART.

I. ADDRESS BY THE CHAIRMAN,

THE REV. JOSEPH ANDERSON, D.D.

[ Read Tuesday morning, September 5.]

I have very little to say, this morning, in reference to the

subject before us. Having just emerged from the Adirondack

wilderness, I find it rather difficult to concentrate attention upon

its various phases, as they have passed before my mind during the

last two or three months. You will observe that our department

this year has only half the quota of time which it usuallyoccupies,

the evening being set apart for a special meeting of the " National

Institute of Arts, Science, and Letters." This new child of our

Association is to organize itself a little more systematically,I

suppose ; and it seemed worth while to assign to it the evening.

As our department embraces art as well as education, it is appro-priate

that the meeting of the new Institute should be held on the

evening of our day.

For several years past, as some of you may have obser\'ed, we

have been considering in this department the various processes

of education that are going on in the world outside of school

and college. We discussed at one time the educational influence

of modern fraternities, at another the educational value of the

drama, at another the relations of education and art; and it

was my intention to have a discussion to-day of the educational

influence of the public library,but that is necessarilydeferred

until another time. The same general line of thought, however,

is to be followed out to a certain extent; and we are to have

a paper this morning, as you see, by Mr. Arthur Reed Kimball,

an expert journalist,on
" Education by Newspaper." We are

to have also an address by Professor Arthur B. Woodford on

** Twentieth Century Education," which will be suggestive,no

doubt, rather than distinctlyprophetic, and then later an address.
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by Mr. W. H. Baldwin, Jr.,on a subjectwhich has been before

us within a few years past, and which ought to be of permanent

interest to all earnest American citizens," The Problem of Negro
Education."

It is proper, by way of introduction,that a sort of summary of

what has been going on in the educational world should be laid

before the meeting. At any rate,there are two or three thingsthat
I desire to touch upon. An educator who is thoroughlyinformed

in regard to the subject" I mean President G. StanleyHall "

has recentlyremarked that interest in education is advancing
with " almost appallingrapidity" ; and Professor Nicholas Murray

Butler,who has placed before the publicin an elaborate paper

the educational processes of the last year or two and their results,

says substantiallythe same thing," that great interest is being
exhibited at the present time in educational matters, greater than

in the past. Professor Murray's review calls attention to an in-teresting

fact," interestingto those of us who have an eye for

the literaryside of things," that an unusual number of valuable

books have been publishedduringthe past two years, bearingvery
directlyupon educational processes, " books full of wise thought,

by men of great ability.And one of the facts which come to

lightin an examination of this literature is that there is a tendency
toward unity,more marked than heretofore,in the conceptions

of thinkingmen and educational workers regardingeducation as

a whole. Time was when there was a kind of divorce between

scholarshipand educational work, althoughit seems almost para-doxical

to say so. The collegemen seemed to have very little

interest in educational processes. The day when that was true

has passed; and we find men in our collegesand universities,as

well as elsewhere, grappling with educational problems, and

affirmingthat education,from first to last,is to be regardedas a

unit," that all its departments are interconnected,that the ele-mentary

school and the highschool are to be viewed as in close

relation to one another,and these schools in close relation to our

collegesand universities. It will be impossiblein the twentieth

century to perpetuate the divorce which has so longexisted. It

will be a matter of course that students of educational questions

will recognizethe relation of one departmentto another,and will

see that educational processes, all the way from the elementary
school and, in fact,from the home, to the completed professional
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course, are one process, having in view the development of the

individual,preparinghim for work in the world of the most useful

kind to himself and for fulfillinghis relations to society.
I notice that in the reports on educational progress attention is

called to improvements that are takingplace in administration,

especiallyin the administration of our publicschools,and that

the one demand which serves as a keynoteis the demand for

greater efficiency.Hitherto efficiencyhas been seriouslyinter-fered

with by the perpetuationof ancient systems that are not

in keepingwith modem views and modem machinery,and inter-fered

with alwaysby politicalinfluence,of a kind with which we

are very familiar. Those who have looked carefullyinto the

matter say that in our public schools we are becoming eman-cipated

to a considerable extent from politicaltyranny, and are

also breakingaway from the bondage of traditions. Great prog-ress

has been made in some of our cities in the reconstruction

of school systems. In whatever direction we look in our own

country (and the same is true of other leadingcountries of the

world)there is occasion for satisfaction and hope. It seems as if

we had reallyentered upon this old field in a new way, and were

likelyto secure new and improved results.

One of the thingsin which some of us are interested is the

curriculum,not onlyof our colleges,but of our schools. I notice

that the subjectis being agitatedas much as ever, and that the

agitationrelates to the elementaryschool and the high school as

well as the collegeand the university.There are details,of

course, which I cannot touch upon, but I am sure the intelligent

agitationof this matter is a fact in which we ought to take de-cided

satisfaction. The idea of efficiencyis givingthe keynote
here as elsewhere ; and there is a difficultquestioninvolved,"

namely,the relations of " utility"
to life as a whole. It is in-sisted

upon that our education must be a utilitarian education;

that is,an education that shall fit the individual to do his work

in life. As iflifeconsisted exclusivelyof work I Do scholarship
and business exclude one another? Shall the man of affairs

cease to be a scholar ? Is itimpossiblefor a man of affairs to be

a man of culture ? It seems to me that,when we talk of utility
in connection with education,when we insist that a person shall

be educated solelywith a view to earning his bread and butter,

we ought to remember that,as civilization advances, lifebecomes.
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or at least ought to become, more and more leisurely,not onlyin

the case of the individual,but in the community. We ought to

educate ourselves and our children with reference to something

else than the perpetualgrindof business and money-making. I

observed in a New Haven newspaper an article referringto Mr.

Richard Harding Davis*s recent article on courses of study,in

which the writer insists that the education given in our primary
and secondaryschools unfits children for the real business of Ufe.

Astronomy, botany,and modellingin clay are mentioned as rep-resenting

certain fashionable fads that are of no use whatever to

a child. But that depends entirelyupon what constitutes " use.'*

If a person, as he grows older,takes a deep interest in astronomy,

if a young woman finds more to interest her in botany than in

almost anythingelse,or a young man takes delightin modelHng
in clay,why should these thingsbe condemned as useless ? What

constitutes use? The point I desire to make is this: that we

ought to educate ourselves and others with reference to a con-dition

slowlybut surelydeveloping,in which we shall have a

Httle more time,shall have leisure for culture,for lookingaround

us, for takinga calm view of life,for " deepeningthe soil of the

mind," and not to educate ourselves and others solelywith

reference to that great dominatinginterest of American Hfe,

business and money-making. The time must surelycome when

the almightydollar shall cease to be worshipped as it is now,

when all the thingsof life shall not be made subservient to that

one thing. With this result distinctlyin view, we ought to be

preparingthe way for it. As a people,we Americans ought to be

providingfor that good day when the race shall not be run so

eagerly,when the struggleshall not be so fierce,when we shall

sit down to the calm enjoymentof life,the enjoymentof our

deeper thoughts and our higheremotions and hopes. And how

shall we providefor it? Not, certainly,by limitingeducation to

the lower functions of lifeand disregardingthose that are noblest

and best.



2. EDUCATION BY NEWSPAPER.

BY ARTHUR REED KIMBALL, ESQ., OF WATERBURY, CONN.

[Read Tuesday morning, September 5.]

One aspect of this subject has been frequently discussed, "
the

negative aspect. I mean the education which the newspaper

ought to give,or which newspaper readers ought to get from it ;

according to the point of view, that is,if the newspaper measured

up to a high journalistic standard, or if newspaper readers were

interested in significantnews rather than in news which is trivial,

sensational, and demoralizing. The current events clubs, which

are more or less common, and which are a kind of popular adapta-tion

of universityextension methods, are suggestive of the possi-bilities

of education by newspaper in this sense. From an editor's

point of view,"
and that is the point of view from which, of course,

I am speaking," so few out of the whole number of readers are

educated up to the standard of a current events club " that is,care

anything about significantnews unless it is of supreme importance,

like the result of a presidential election or a declaration of war "

that it seems a waste of time and effort to take such readers

primarilyinto account in the making of the ordinary newspaper.

This is not, of course, a high view to take of the mission of the

editor ; but it is a necessary view, regarding the newspaper as a

business. This, unfortunately,is perhaps the controlling view

under existing conditions. Few people realize the amount of

capital required to equip properly a modern newspaper, the ex-pense

of the pay-roll,and the tremendous incidental expenses

additional. Few people appreciate the fact, with which those who

read the trade journals issued for newspaper men are familiar,

that in the last two or three years almost no new newspapers have

been started, and that, with rare exception, no newspapers in the

large cities have lowered their price. This means, simply, that

publishing a newspaper has grown to be so expensive a business,

and the profitsfrom newspaper ventures are, on the whole, so un-satisfactory

(despiteconspicuous exceptions),that the claims of
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capitalmust come firstin controllingthe policyin the publishing

of any largenewspaper.
In his address on Newspaper Tendencies, delivered in 1879 be-fore

the editorial associations of New York and Ohio, in which he

analyzedthe expenses of publication,Mr. Whitelaw Reid stated

that the Tribune in the last year of the Civil War spent for war

correspondence $25,706 and for specialtelegraphing$12,632,
which was then regardedas an enormous outlay. In the Franco-

Prussian War the Tribune's telegraphicbill,so Mr. Reid states,

was $85,303.51,largelypayablein gold,besides an additional bill

for correspondenceof $43,263.46,also largelypayable in gold.

With the cost of editorial salaries included, the expense to the

New York Tribune of " covering" that European war was about

four times as great as its expenses in coveringthe last year of the

great Civil War, largely,of course, because the use of the cable

costs so much more than the use of the telegraph,but even more

because of an increased demand for news, which the Tribune was

bound to satisfy,whatever the expense. The Spanish-American

War cost not a few leadingnewspapers $1,000 a day,or at least

$60,000 for the two months while it lasted,with a heavy additional

expense for what was practicallywar news for a long time after

the formal close of hostilities. The Associated Press spent $274,-

514.14 for coveringthe war, of which $127,539.83 was for cable

tolls,and $75,252.61 for yachts, etc; and $32,399.85 was for

correspondentsand their expenses. These figuresgivesome idea

of what a war costs journalism. Adding to this,all ordinary

expenses, with a pay-rollof four or five hundred persons (that
of a good-sizedfactory),and remembering that the standard

of the metropolitanpaper which circulates everywhere is the

standard of the largerprovincialpapers, as far as they can attain

to it,and the reason is obvious wKy only a few plantsamong
the daily provincialpapers are profitableand why so few

new newspapers are started in either the metropolitanor pro-vincial

field. It is also obvious that in a business requiringso

much capitalthat capitalmust be in control of the business. As

the objectis to increase circulation and thus to raise advertising

rates, increased circulation meaning increased advertisingpatron-age,

the necessityis again obvious for a f)olicyin editingwhich

shall pleasethe greatest number of persons, and not the select few.

In this connection it isinterestingto note, in passing,Mr. Reid's
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prophecy of twenty years ago, that newspaper expansion had

reached its limit. That prophecy reads to-daylike a futileprotest

againstthe inevitable. That expansion has been accelerated by
the use of type-castingmachines, and was, as he then acknowl-edged,

a probabilitywhich many able editors regarded as certain.

It is another evidence of the undiscriminatingcharacter of the

newspaper public," people buying a paper for itssize,and not its

qualit)'.It is also a concession to the largeradvertisers,who

require the proximityof reading matter. This is Mr. Reid's

prophecy:"

I do not believe that the dailynewspaper of 1890 will give
many more pages than that of 1880. Book-making is not journal-ism.

Even magazine-makingis not journalism. The business of

a dailynewspaper is to printthe news of the day,in such compass

that the average reader may fairlyexpect to master it during the

day without interferingwith his regularbusiness. When it passes

beyond these limits,it ceases to be a newspaper ; and it ceases to

command the wide support which is essential to its success.
. . .

The great revolution in newspapers is not, therefore,to be in

doublingtheir size,in doublingthe quantityof matter they give,
or in doublingthe multitude of subjectstheyalreadytreat

This hasty,incompletestatement of the facts is offered,not so

much by way of apologyfor the present standard of newspaper

editingas by way of explanation,because these facts are not un-derstood

by a great many peoplewho criticise" justlyfrom an ideal

standard " the generalpolicyof conductinga modem newspaper.

For my own part, I see no prospect of a change in the situation

until a much largerproportionof newspaper readers than a news-paper

can hope for in its constituencyto-dayfeel an interest in

,

a better class of news than that which fillsto a largeextent the

columns of most newspapers. One remedy offered is the teaching
of the newspaper in the schools. It isarguedthat,if children were

taughtto discriminate in their newspaper reading,theywould come

to take an interest in significantnews, and learn earlynot to care

for trivial and sensational news. There are certain practicaldiffi-culties

in the way of this,principallythe fact that significantnews

largelyconcerns matters of disputeregardingwhich partisanfeel-ing

runs high,such as religionand politics,and that a teacher

would thus requirea tact almost miraculous to instruct in signifi-cant

news without givinginstruction that would offend parents.
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papers, we are allbecoming educated to the newspaper standard of

news. We read firstwhat the ** head-line artist" intends us to read.

He is the great journalisticeducator of modem life. Next we read

what are called the solid reports and comments, more or less from

a sense of duty. We turn to the firstas we turn to a novel instead

of a book of essays or science,naturallyand without much thought,

althoughperhapswith a littlesense of condemnation.

What is true of America is true of Englandas well. No less an

authoritythan the London Spectatortakes this view. In a recent

article on "What interests the Public" (issueof August 12) it

says :"

We confess we generallyregard with horror the " personal"

items,which had their originin American newspapers ; but they
have been acclimatized here,and are, without question,very inter-esting

to the average reader. To read about the dailylife of the

Prince of Wales at a German spa, or how Mr. Spurgeon'sstudy
was furnished,or the circumstances connected with Mr. Edison's

marriage,or how Sarah Bernhardt was dressed,,or what Mr. Toole

and Sir Henry Irving said to one another," there is nothing
more interestingthan this kind of thingto millions of our fellow-

creatures ; and the strikingsuccess of certain classes of journalsis
due to the fact that this personalelement has been carefullyculti-vated

by them. On itsbetter side this intense interest in persons

is a sort of hero-worship,based on a genuineadmiration for some

qualities,or supposed qualities,believed to be embodied in some

person. Even those of us who feel that " personal'* journalismis
carried to absurd lengthsare not indifferent to information about

people. We prefer(accuracyapart)the " picturesque" historians

to the " dry'*
men. We like the gossipof Pepys and Saint-Simon.

We like to hear of Milton's lightsupper of water and olives,of

Johnson'stoast and unsweetened tea on Good Fridays. The aver-age

man onlycarries that fondness for personaldetails to a higher
power.

It should be noted in this connection that historians feel often

no greater compunction than "
mere journalists" in appealingto

this fondness for personalgossip. A conspicuousillustration is

Froude's revelation of Carlyle'shome life.

It naturallyfollows that the newspaper manner of expression,

as well as pointof view, is the one that is becoming more and

more universal. There is a great deal of condemnation of news-paper

English,especiallyits slang. But this method of expres-sion,

even with the slang,invades increasinglyall our intercourse,

formal and informal. There of course arises here the question
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of how far the newspaper colloquialstyleof treatment is simply

an expressionof the mood of the age, which in its hurryabhors

the conventional and seeks short cuts, and how far itis a case of

domination of other probable modes of expressionby that of the

newspaper, to which habit has accustomed us. It must of course

be grantedthat the present day is a day of high pressure, whose

note is directness. It has no time for elaboration. Indeed, the

art of elaboration which appealed to a former age would make

its appeal to-daywith small chance of success. But, even if we

regardthe newspaper in this respect as simplythe reflection of

the age, the fact that it is read by almost everybodyevery day
must accelerate the tendency,and exercise an importantinfluence

in working unnoticed changes in modes of expressionand forms

of intercourse. The pulpit,the bar,the magazine,even the lit-erary

lecture,are conforming more or less unconsciouslyto the

standards of journalism. The making over in form of the ser-mon

within the last few years is strikingevidence of this. There

are, of course, certain pulpitswhich ape the press, which discuss

questionsof the day very much as an editor discusses them, only
with less dignityand more sensationalism. But it is not these

preachersto whom I here refer. Let any one, who has been ac-customed

to the old-fashioned sermon as it was constructed after

the models of the theologicalschool of even fifteen years ago, go

into a modern, up-to-datechurch, and listen to the sort of sermon

he will there hear for illustrationof what is meant. In place of

an elaborate introduction,a subject painstakinglydivide^into
'' Firstly,"" Secondly,"" Thirdly,"etc., and a carefullylabored

conclusion,lastingaltogethermuch more than half an hour, he

will hear a short,direct talk,probablynot over twenty minutes

in length," a sermon, perhaps written,perhaps extempore, but

in every case characterized by terse sentences, like those of the

skilled newspaper writer. Indeed, the sermon is being reformed

so much and minimized so much that not a few claim that in the

future evolution of the church it-will disappearaltogether.The

predictionis made that the church of the future will be the insti-tutional

church, perhapswith no preacherat all,but a successful

administrator,who will conduct its many forms of activityby the

applicationof the same talents by which a successful business is

conducted. Be this as itmay, " and it is an interestingspecula-tion,
" there is no doubt that the successful preacherof to-dayis
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the man who can, as the phrase goes, "talk straightat people "

after the fashion in which the best newspaper writinggoes straight
to the mark without over-elaboration.

The passingof the art of oratory is another tribute to the

unnoted influence of the press. It is pointed out, by so good an

authorityas ChaunceyM. Depew, althoughhe does not discuss the

cause. When presidingat a recent Harvard- Yale debate, Mr.

Depew said :
" The last twenty years of collegehistoryhave not

produced a singlefamous orator in the United States. This is

seen mostlyin our courts, upon our politicalplatforms,and in the

decadence of popularoratoryin the Senate, in Congress,and in

the various halls of legislationthe country over." So far has this

tendencygone that a man whose fame is chieflyrhetorical really

cheapens himself. To be appreciatedas an orator, one must be

somethingelse first,and incidentallyan orator. The fact that

Mr. Bryanwas sneered at by the oppositionpress in the 1896 cam-paign

as
"

a mere orator
" is interestingevidence of the popular

attitude toward oratory. This attitude is largelythe result of

education by newspaper, which has contributed in no small degree
to making the oratorical form of expressionsomethingthat no

longerappeals to the popular understanding.Indeed, it has

come to be regarded simplyas a kind of diversion. It may be

noted,in this connection,that the usual formula nowadaysfor the

program of a celebration is that " Mr. So-and-so will deliver the

principaladdress." " Oration " is looked upon as a rather formid-able

Vord, suggestingwhat is tiresome or boresome. A person

may
" hear an address " with readywillingness,who would pause

a long time before decidingto " listen to an oration." The word

" oration " is coming to have a classical flavor of antiquity,so

largelyis the popular usage confiningit to collegeprograms,
especiallyto Commencement programs, to refer to those more old-

fashioned collegeswhere Commencement " oratory
" stilllagssu-perfluous

on the Commencement stage. The attempt to galvan-ize
into new lifecollegedebatingas a means of cultivatingoratory

is quitetoo evident an attempt to be successful. Collegedebating
is too perfunctorya thing,like learninga lesson or declaiming
a

" piece,"and too littlein accord with the newspaper spiritof the

age, to appealto collegestudents as a whole.

What has been said of the pulpitappliesto the bar. The

phrase "
an eloquentpreacher" stillremains with us. But how
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often nowadays does one hear the once equallyfamiliar phrase,
"

an eloquent lawyer" ? The great lawyerof the future has

alreadyarrived in the person of the corporationlawyer,whose

differentiatingqualitiesare shrewdness, subtletyin the use of

words, expert knowledge of statute technicalities,wide acquaint-ance

with decided cases, quicknessof apprehension in applying
decisions (ratherthan great legalprinciples),and a keen readiness

of resource in bringingin an unexpectedway an action that would

stand small chance of success if brought in an expected way.

The great lawyerof to-dayis not he who can deliver masterly
orations on constitutional questions," a Daniel Webster. Indeed,

a professorof Englishliterature of highstandinghas said that, if

Daniel Webster should arise from his grave to-dayto deliver some

of those orations which so deeplystirred the audiences of his own

time,a modern audience would say of him that many of his most

impressivesentences were simplya case of " the bigbow-wows."

No, the great lawyerof to-dayis not a Daniel Webster. He is a

lawyerwho can discover some unexpected,sensational application
of a sufficientlywell-settled form of procedure,as, for illustration,

the case of "

government by injunction."A year or so ago this

subjectwas discussed by the press of New York, apropos of a

remark attributed to Judge Patterson of the New York Supreme

Court, in the course of an address before a law club,that the pro-fession

of law had " degeneratedinto a trade." Judge Patterson,

in a half-hearted way, denied that he had said justthat ; but his

colleague.Judge Gigerich," gave the case away
" when, in com-ment,

he said that,owing to changed conditions," forensic elo-quence

" had ceased to be of the importanceit once was. Ifar-

per's Weekly at the time thus expressed the generalview of

thoughtfulmen. " The atmosphere of the bar," itsaid,"is now

commercial, whereas it used to be professional."The modem

lawyer it described as "a business man," practisinglaw as a

trade in aid of business enterprises," governed by preciselythe

same ethical considerations as govern his adventurous client,and

caringlittlein the main for generalconstitutional or politicalprin-ciples."

Harper ŝ Weekly drew one appositeconclusion in saying
that " the delightsof learning,in which the old lawyersused to

take pleasure,to the great advantage of forensic oratory,are no

longera distinction of the legalprofession."
A further illustration one may note, in passing,is that oratory,
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as it was once understood, is being displacedin modern life by
after-dinner oratory,which is so largelymodelled on entertaining

newspaper writing. There probablynever was a time when after-

dinner oratory flourished as it does to-day. " Epochs are signal-ized

by their eatings,"remarks Kenelm Chillingly,the nineteenth-

century philosopher. And our own is signalizedby the bad diges-tion

which waits on oratory d la mode. It is in kind the same

sort of eritertainment to which the newspaper has accustomed us,

when we turn to it for entertainment," laughterpunctuatedby

applause.
The newspaper, again,has invaded the field of literature. Even

lectures on literature of the first-class are affected by the prevail-ing

method of expression. They are so afraid of beingconven-tional

and formal,theyare so anxious to say the smart and clever

thing,they are so well aware that some strong or daringexpres-sion

will be remembered, that many of them resort to the same

tricks,even of slang,that find so conspicuousa placein the news-paper.

For my own part, I shall never forgeta certain lecture on

John Ruskin, delivered by a professorof English literature in one

of our universities,a man of the higheststandingas a student,also

a man with whose work in the magazines and with some of whose

books you are all familiar. He thoughtthat he owed a great debt

to Ruskin for influence in the rightdirection at a criticaltime in

his own career. He acknowledgedRuskin's assistance,and paid

his tribute in simple natural languagewhose force all felt. Be-coming

more aftd more impassioned,he closed with this truly

uniqueexhortation :
" Tie up to John I Tie up to John 1 " His case is

by no means singular.Quite a remarkable listcould be made of

prominent literarymen who have for effectiveness dropped into

slanga good deal as Silas Wegg dropped into poetry,were it fair

to particularizethem, when so many more are equallyguilty.The

worst offenders mightescape enumeration if onlyone man made

out the list,the index eocpurgatorius.They all bear witness to the

same thing: that people have been educated by the newspapers

into regard for a certain form of expression; that,to reach the

people,recourse must be had to the popular vernacular,even if

theyare not themselves more or less infected by this vernacular.

Another illustration is to be found in the fact that some of the

most widelyread authors of the day,men whose books may be

called literature," in the case of one of these men, I have the
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dictum of Charles Dudley Warner to that effect," have simply
transferred into book work the same stylethat gave them suc-cess

in newspaper work. Richard Harding Davis is so conspicu-ous

an example of this that it may be fair to cite him. He has

made of the modern reporter'sstyle,one that he learned in the

New York Sun office,a stylewhich, for description,appealsin its

colloquialismto everybody,and aids materiallyin commanding a

wide sale for his books. I once, for my own satisfaction,picked

out two or three passages from the New York Sun's reports of in-cidents

of the day,and mixed them up with passages from some

of Mr. Davis's books, and submitted the results to two or three

people of literaryjudgment. Not one of them could tell which

was Mr. Davis's and which was the reporter's,or could see any

particulardifference between them. For example,take this : "

Nobody ever accused Tommy Larkin of being a tough boy.
The worst that was said of him was that he was shiftless and

would not work. In the neighborhood where Tommy lived,if a

boy is ever going to work,ĥe beginsby the time he is fourteen

years old ; but Tommy had never done a full day'swork in his

life,althoughhe was going on fifteen years. Once a grocer had

employed him to run errands,at least that was the stipulation; but
the boy'sidea of running errands did not agree with his employer's,
for he started out to deliver a parcelthree blocks away and re-turned

two hours later. After the grocer had said a few thingsto
him. Tommy said he guessed he didn't care anythingabout work-ing,

anyway. After that he justhung around.

Or take this : "

" Hefty" Burke was one of the best swimmers in the East

River. There was no regularway appointed for him to prove

this,as the gentlemenof the Harlem boat clubs,under whose au-spices

the annual races were given,called him a professionaland
would not swim againsthim. . . .

His idea of a race and their idea

of a race differed. They had a committee to select prizesand

opened a book for entries ; and, when the day of the race came,

they had a judges'boat with gay bunting all over it,and a

badlyfrightenedreferee,and a host of reporters and policeboats
to keep order. But, when Hefty swam, his two backers,who had

challengedsome other young man through a sportingpaper, rowed

in a boat behind him, and yelledand swore directions,advice,

warnings,and encouragement at him, and in their excitement

drank up all the whiskeythat had been intended for him.
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The last of these quotationsis from one of Mr. Davis's stories^

and the firstis from some news storyin the New York Sun, It is

the same newspaper qualitywhich makes the Sun so popular a

paper that gives to Mr. Davis's books their vogue, so far as that

vogue is due to his manner rather than his matter. Illustrations

of this kind abound for any one who is lookingfor them. The

invasion of what, in a sense, is literature by the newspaper styleis

one of the most noteworthysignsof the day. The education of

newspaper readingis doingits work silentlyand thoroughly.We

are all more or less under its influence.

But perhaps the most interestingillustrationof this invasion is

the changed attitude of the magazine toward the newspaper.

Once it was the ambition of the newspaper to be rated as high as

the magazine. Now it often seems as if it were the aim of the

magazine to be edited like a newspaper. Take an example from

mechanical devices. What in newspaper parlance are called

" sub-heads "
" that is,short, descriptivehead-lines over para-graphs

in a longarticle,at regularintervals,to catch the eye and

fix the attention " are coming to be used in leadingmagazines,

notablythe Century, But this appliesnot only to styleof treat-ment,

but to the editorial selection of articles. There are numer-ous

magazines published to-daywhich are only monthly news-papers.

There are others in which the joumahsticstandard of

editinghas almost complete control,althoughthere is occasional

relief in the appearance of something that is not journalistic.
But even the magazineswhich stillretain their old prestigehave

not escaped the journalistictendency. We saw a good example of

this duringand long after the Spanish War. In writingof this

invasion of the peacefulprovinceof the magazinesby the spiritof

war, Mr. Howells says in Literature (issueof May 16 last)that
** the spiritof war seems to have obsessed our periodicalliterature^

and there seems at present no hope of release from it. The

hostilitiesbegan justone year ago. In two months they subsided,

and peace was practicallymade between the nations. And still,

in this month of May, troops of horrors of all shapes and sizes are

writingthemselves up or are beingwritten up with tirelessactivity
in the magazines. I have had the curiosityto look over the peri-odicals

for the month to the number of eighteenor twenty,and I

have found onlyfour or five which apparentlymade no mention of

the war ; but, no doubt, if I had looked more carefully,I should
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he, too, was a literaryman, " somethingthat was, in itsway, flatter-

ing.consideringthe nature of my work. I asked him what had

been his literaryperformances,and he said that he had been a

writer for a popular magazine of the cheaper sort in New York.

In those days that magazine,so he explained,used to keep the

platesof its pictures,and by the time it thoughtitsreaders had

forgottenthem used them over again. What he did every morn-ing

was to receive the plateof a picture,perhaps a girlbeing
carried off by Indians with a hero in pursuit,or perhaps a girl

steppingout of a row-boat with a young man assistingher, and

then write a story to the picture. It strikes me that,in princi-ple,
this is the way that a good many of our modem magazines

are edited.

But to come back to the subjectimmediatelyin hand. As I

have said,there was once a time when a newspaper prideditself

on beinga magazine. This was about the time,twenty years ago,

when so conservative a paper as the New York Tribune began the

regularpublicationof a Sunday edition. Followingthe Franco-

Prussian war and the free use of the cable for the dailytrans-mission

of news (oneimmediate result of that war),salient features

were incorporatedinto the Sunday editions of newspapers, modelled

after what had previouslybeen conspicuousas magazinefeatures,
such as reallyvaluable letters from European points,and the

printingof a cable letter summarizing importantnews and giving
valuable comments, as in the case of Mr. Smalley*sletterto the Sun-day

Tribune, From that time and for some years after,as news-paper

readers of my own age will remember, the Sundayeditions of

the metropolitannewspapers justifiedthemselves for allegedSab-bath-breaking

by the character of the specialarticles which they

printed," articlesthat were often literary,sometimes written by men

of acknowledged standingin the world of letters,and dealing,for

the most part,with matters of serious significanceor of more than

trivialinterest. What the Sunday edition of the best newspapers

was then,magazineshave, to a largeextent, become to-day.The

magazineand the newspaper have changed places,the newspaper

no longercaringto claim that it is a magazine,the magazines

being,in fact,very similar in character to what the Sunday news-paper

had been. Some magazinesof prominence made a bold

and open bid for popular support by avowedlyadoptinga news-paper

policyin editing.This was true of the North American
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Review under the late Allen Thomdike Rice, which, after it

passed under his editorial control in 1878,printedin insignificant
small type the classical Latin motto which had longbeen a signof

itscharacter :
" Tros Tyriusquemihi nuUo discrimine agetur,"" an

amusinglyfrank confession of the change that had been wrought
in itscharacter. A good example of that change is to be found in

the disputeon the truth of Christianity,in which Mr. Rice set the

late Jeremiah S. Black of Pennsylvania,an able lawyerwho was

Buchanan's Attorney-General,but who had never been supposedto

be an authorityon religiouscontroversy,to answer Colonel Robert

G. Ingersoll.The success which attended the editorialdepartureof

the North American Review under Mr. Rice,or which appearedto,"

for the amount of money that was actuallymade by the change is

a matter of populardispute,and I have no knowledgeof the fact,

" led other publicationsto follow his lead,perhaps one may say

as far as they dared. It used to be said that John L. Sullivan

could have appeared at any time as a magazinecontributor on

"What I know bout Prize-fighting,"had he not been too pros-perous

in those daysto care for a littlematter like literaryfame.
I have made a somewhat elaborate investigationof the change,

which has passed over two of our prominentmagazines. It

seemed hardlyworth while to examine the minor magazines,and

the Atlantic Monthly has retained so consistentlyitsliterarytradi-tions

that it seems fairto make it an honorable exception. I may

say by way of prefacethat,in the evolution of the book, the

newspaper, and the magazine,allthree have come to filla somewhat

different positionfrom what theyonce did,so that allthe changes
of magazine editingcannot, in fairness,be attributed to the

journalistictendency. In conversation,Mr. Alden, the accom-plished

editor of Harper'sMonthly^pointedout that many articles

that once appearedin the magazinesare now confined to books,

because, owing to increased facilitiesin the matter of securing

books,the peoplewho once looked for them in the magazinesnow
obtain them in the book. " The book will find its own constitu-ency,"

said Mr. Alden ; and he instanced the fact that a noticeably

largeproportionof the first readers of his own book, " God in his

World," hailed from beyond the Rockies,althoughthe book was

publishedin New York. The extended market for books, prac-tically

coextensive with the mails,and the vast increase of libraries

and of libraryfacilities," the travellinglibraryin some sections
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reaches the smallest villagewithin the radius of a largecity," have

made book readers out of those who in the past were of necessity
magazine readers. What is more properlyof a permanent than

of a contemporaneous interest thus finds in the book itsnatural

form of publication.The need for its admission to magazine

pages no longerexists. In a somewhat similar way, Mr. Alden

claims that the magazinehas largelysurrendered to the newspaper

a certain class of articleswhich, in the developmentof newspaper

facilities,fellto itnaturally.One may citein conspicuousexample
the articlesimplydescriptive,the old " travel article." I pass on

this explanationof the magazine'schangedstandard as Mr. Alden

detailed it to me, and as I myselfafterward elaborated it in an

article contributed to Literature,because it may seem to others

more satisfactorythan on reflection ithas seemed to me. To test

my own theoryof the invasion of magazineeditingby the journal-istic

standard,I made a comparisonof Harper'sas it was twenty-
five years ago " just before the Sunday newspaper with its

magazine features obtained its present vogue " with Harper ŝ as

it is to-day. The result goes largelyto bear out Mr. Alden 's

claim,at least so far as his own magazine is concerned. I made

a similar examination in the case of Scribner's,the old Scribner's

being,itwill be remembered, the parent of both the CenturyMag-azine
and the modem Scribner's, " I took both Harper'sand Scrib-

ner^s for the year 1872-73,which, so far as I recall,was a year

that was fairlyrepresentative,sufficientlyremoved, on the one

hand, from the Franco-German War and, on the other,from the

specialinterest which centred in the period justfollowing,the

"hard times" and the election of 1876. I went throughthese

magazinescarefully,selectingmore than half the articles,includ-ing

those which seemed adapted for purposes of classification;

but I leftout the poems, the departments,and the minor articles,

which itseemed hardlyworth while to include. I divided these

selected articles into articles of travel ; scientific (includingso-ciological),

artistic,or literary; short stories ; and journalisticar-ticles.

There were about the same number of serial stories then

as now, so that I did not include them in the comparison. In the

case of Harper's1872-73 I found that 38 per cent, of my selected

articles were travel articles; 34 per cent scientific,literary,etc. ;

20 per cent, short stories; and 2 per cent journalistic.Coming
to Harpers in the year 1897, a year also in which there was no
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speciallyexcitingtopic,I found that 6 per cent, of my selected

articles were travel articles,a fallingoff of 32 per cent., which

bears out one point made by Mr. Alden; 40 per cent, were

scientific,literary,etc., a gain of 6 per cent, " principallyin

scientific articles;40 per cent, short stories,a gain of 20 per

cent; and 10 per cent, journalistic,a gain of 8 per cent.

In Scribner's for 1872 I found that 29 per cent were travel

articles;32 per cent scientific,literary,etc.; 25 per cent, short

stories;and 10 per cent journalistic.Making comparisonwith

the Century Î found that 15 per cent, of the volume for 1897 were

travel articles,a loss of 1 4 per cent. ; 40 per cent, were scientific

and literary,a gain of 8 per cent, mostlyin literaryarticles; 23

per cent, onlywere short stories,a loss of 2 per cent. ; and 20 per

cent, were journalistic,a gainof 9 per cent. Comparing Scribner's

of 1872 with Scribner's of 1897, I found that 7J per cent were

travel articles,a loss of about 22 per cent.; n per cent, were

literaryand scientific,a gain of i per cent, (in this case, too,

mostlyin the direction of literaryarticles); 35 per cent, were short

stories,a gain of 10 per cent ; and 20 per cent, were journalistic,

a gain of 9 per cent. Speaking broadly,then, of the modern

representativemagazine as compared with the representative

magazine of twenty-fiveyears ago, the thingmost noticeable is

the disappearanceof the travel article,the gain in short stories,

but, especially,the gain in journalisticarticles. It is somewhat

difficultto define what I call a journalisticarticle;but I have

chosen the definition which I fancyMr. Howells would give,an

article which he has called " contemporanic." In other words,I

mean by this an article chosen and treated because itis of imme-diate

contemporaneous interest rather than because it is of any

specialinterest in itself; that is,the sort of articlethat isprintedin

a newspaper for purposes of generalreading. I instance as exam-ples

of such articles in Harper'sRichard Harding Davis's account

of " Mr. McKinley'sInauguration,"Joseph Pennell's account of

" Around London by Bicycle,"and PoultneyBigelow's" White

Man's Africa." In Scribnet^s I would instance such an articleas the

series on
" How Great Businesses are conducted,"" for example,

the departmentstore," or Mrs. Moody's articleson
" The Unquiet

Sex," a discussion of woman's placein modem life. In the Cen-tury

I would choose such articles as
" A Suburban CountryPlace,"

or
" Notes of Tennessee and its Centennial," or Ambassador
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Bayard'sarticle on
" Queen Victoria.** I have tabulated the

results for the possibleinterest of any who care to see the

analysisin extenso : "

TABULATED RESULTS OF INSPECTION OF MAGAZINE

ARTICLES.

Perhaps,after all,the most significantthingabout the invasion

of the magazine by the journalisticmethod of editingis not the

actual extent, thus shown, to which that invasion has alreadygone,
but rather its indication of what will be its extent in the future.

The invasion of the Spanish War was indeed overwhelming,but

ithas receded. The recedingwave, however, will never go back

to the pointfrom which it started ; and the next wave, developed

out of some new subjectof generalinterest,will carry the ten-dency

to a stillfurther mark of permanency. The set of editing
in current publicationsis all in the direction of the newspaper

standard," a sign of the times, showing how completelythe

newspaper pointof view and method of expressionare likelyto

dominate all that is left to us of old-fashioned standards. As a

newspaper man, the importance of education by newspaper does

not seem to me half so great from the standpointof demoraliza-
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tion throughsensationalism as it does from the standpointof the

quietsubstitution of standards in so much of the intercourse of

life. As I have said,the newspaper is the expressionof the ten-dency

of the age. Its present form is an effect : itsgreat circula-tion

is a cause. But,whether we look at it as an effect or as a

cause, the problem which it presents is subtle,indicatingone of

the most serious educational influences confrontingmodem life.

It is because everybodyreads the newspaper that everybodyis

being unconsciouslyeducated by it in pointof view and form of

expression. Yet this fact is one which, in current discussions of

newspaper influence,has beep largelyignored. If what I have

said turns the thoughtsof others in the direction which my own

have taken, stimulated largelythrough a personal professional

interest,it may result in an exhaustive studyof a subjectwhich is

full of sociologicalsignificancewhere mine has been largelya

surface study.
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BY ARTHUR BURN HAM WOODFORD, PH.D., OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

[Read Tuesday morning, September 5.]

One does not need the giftof prophecy to assure him that life

in the twentieth century will be different from that with which we

are familiar. Just as the Elizabethan period is unlike the Stuart

period, so America in the next century will be unlike America in

this century, or, as the Boston of the forties is not the Boston

of to-day,so our grandchildren in their turn will have acquired

habits and customs contrastingmore or less with our own. Every

century may even be said to wear a dress of its own. To appre-ciate

this,one needs but to recall the velvet knee-breeches and

silver-buckled shoes of a bygone age.

In his charming book on Lowell and his Friends, Mr. Edward

Everett Hale has insisted that it is impossible for us to understand

thie times that are past. Our President, in his address last night,
maintained that it was impossible for us to feel the spiritof the

century that is coming. Both may be right; but of one thing we

may be certain. Reasoning from what has been to that which shall

be, we may safelyconclude that life will be more complex in the

twentieth century than it is now. It will be more complex politi-cally,

and it will be more complex socially.This is the only

point regarding the life of the next century which it is essential to

my argument to establish. For, if industrial and social interests

are more varied and more various, their co-ordination will be cor-respondingly

difficult ; and education will be proportionatelymore

important.

I would therefore like to lay down as my first propositionthat

teaching will be recognized as among the learned professions.

Law, medicine, and theology are to-day regarded as professions:

teaching is not. If we exclude collegeprofessors and have in

mind school-teachers only,I think you will see that there is no

such recognitionpaid them as there is to the other " learned "

professions. A school-teacher is a young woman who has matri-monial

ambitions, and will shortlyleave that field of work, "
she
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work in society? Competitionwill give placeto combination and

co-ordination. Self will not be forgotten.We have been strug-gling

for existence altogethertoo long for that. We shall simply

begin to realize more and more that self-culture depends upon and

is related to the helpfulprogress of all,that the highestindividual

success is measured by social service.

The present ideal of the secondaryschool is to pass the college
examination. This is the ideal of the teacher and the scholar in

nine hundred and ninety-nineout of every thousand instances. I

may be wrong in sayingthat collegesand universities exist for the

select few. It is a disputedpoint. But the few who do actually

go to collegego frequentlyto obtain a certain amount of general
culture necessary to fit them for the set in which theywill move

in life. The knowledge theyacquireis purelymechanical. They
learn the three R*s in the primaryschools,and Greek, Latin,and

mathematics in college.In some colleges,I mean, of course not

all colleges,and not all scholars; but, in the main, they are

crammed with information. The young girlof fourteen or fifteen

years of age goes home every day with an armful of books which

she can hardlycarry ; and, if a boy wants to get into Yale,he has

to pass twenty different examinations.

Education, like life,consisteth not in the abundance of things
which a man or woman hath in the brain. Education is knowing

how to live. If I may quote Mr. Charles Dudley Warner's recent

studyof American life," That Fortune,"" he is explainingwhy
Celia did not stick to teachingin that woman's college,"

" I found

out,"says the young woman,
" that not one of my pupilsknew how

to boil potatoes. . . .
Don't think it is justa matter of cooking. It

is knowing how, generally,to make the most of yourselfand of

your opportunities,and have a nice world to live in," a thrifty,
self-helpful,disciplinedworld. Is education giving us this ? "

I think not now. But, in the twentieth century,I think it will.

First of all,we shall have a very different educational plant.
Education is a commencing, not an ending; a beginningand a

preparation,not a finishing.The building,the room, and the

thingsin the room will therefore be designed to aid, not hin-der

development; to upliftthe scholars physically,intellectually,
and morally. Picture to yourselfan attractive residence,artisti-cally

beautiful without," commodious, comfortable, and pleasing
within. How many school buildingsdo you know that will
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answer that description? Even when you find one artistically
beautiful without,with the long low lines between columns grace-fully

artistic,if you enter the building,what do you behold inside ?

Benches that are more uncomfortable than these we are enduring

here, desks that are awkward to get at and not helpfulin the

work, and the walls prettyuniformlylined with blackboards which

nobody uses.

The best schools and the best teachers,it seems to me, are

those which help our boys and girlsto realize the highestideal of

manhood and womanhood. " The great central fact in human

life,in your life and mine, is the gettinginto a conscious,vital

realization of our oneness with this Infinite Life and the opening
of ourselves fullyto this divine inflow."* Do our schools and col-leges

offer opportunityfor that realization of power in the individ-ual,

for that activityof the potentialenergy, of which every boy or

girlis so full? Prettygenerally,we may say, they do not The

Germans have a sayingthat " Alle gute Dinge sind drei." I

would ask if there is anythingin human progress other than these

three," strength,beauty,and wisdom. This idea has been typi-fied
in a group that,I think,is used for a patent medicine device,

" the group of a strong man, a beautiful woman, and a well-edu-cated

child. It is at least a high ideal. Our progress in educa-tion

will consist in a conscious realization of these elements of

human progress.

Of course, this involves a radical departurefrom some of the

methods in vogue in our educational factories. Indeed, the school

often looks more like an old-fashioned factory.It is not, in the

main, up to the level of our new, attractive,commodious, healthful

factories. The machine-made productwill be displaced,and the

mechanical ram-it-in,cram-it-in,any-way-to-get-it-insystem of edu-cation

will giveway to the other," that of developingthe powers

of the individual for social purposes.

If you ask. Who will pay for it? I reply.The State. In the

twentieth century there will be unquestionablygreaterwealth than

at present. And I think we may safelysay that wealth,in its pro-ductive

forms,will be more concentrated. We shall grow wealthy,
but I think financiers and economists will agree that there will be

some fundamental principlesadopted in levyingtaxes. We shall

abandon the harum-scarum method of taxingeverythingas often

" " In Tune with the Infinite.'* By Ralph Waldo Trine.
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as possible,under which everybodyhas a horror of taxes. People
who are absolutelyhonest in every other way will lie about the

circulation of a newspaper and their personalproperty,you know.

But, in the twentieth century,peoplewill at least begin to realize

that taxes are among their best investments,particularlyschool

taxes.

Again,I submit also that in the placeof our present domineer-ing

dictionary,who sits in the chair," I mean the typicalteacher,
who is supposed to know everythingand answer all the questions

fiftyor sixtychildren may ask in the course of a day,but who

does it in a domineering manner, a sort of embalmed body of

knowledge,who calmly sits there like an encyclopaedia," this

powerfulpedant will giveplace to a thoughtfulman or a loving

woman, or both," for I am not quitesure that there will not be

two teachers in every room, and small rooms at that ; and these

peoplewill helpstudents learn the good thingsof life," not hear

them recite from books thingsof which they themselves, the

teachers,do not know anything,or at least but Uttle. What a

teacher is will be far more importantthan what he or she knows.

We are at present worshippingat the shrine of exact knowledge,
and our mistress isvery much afraid that we shall forgetsomething
that we have some time learned. The twenty examinations I have

referred to as requiredto enter the Academic Department of Yale

is a case in point. I have been tryingthis summer to get a young

girlreadyfor " South Hadley,''" not doing all the work, because

she wants both Greek and Latin," four books of Caesar,some of

Cicero,and some of Virgil; wants American and Englishhistory
and literature,arithmetic,algebra,geometry, physics,botany,
and " Poor girl! I am sorry for her.

It is again a trite remark to say that we live in an age of social

transition. If societyis,as many have insisted,somethingthat is

growing,we must keep changing. Life is change ; and Horace

Mann is reportedto have said,that where it was a questionof

growing,one former was worth twenty reformers. I am not

preachinga reform of education,consequently; but a system by
which to form the character and habits of thought. What habit

of thought am I tending to create in this child? is Herbert

Spencer'smotto for a teacher. Instead of this,instead of forget-ting

the thingswhich are behind, and pressingforward,we hold

on to this listof thingsthat we have learned from childhood,and
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take as the motto of our system of education, " Let nothinggo."
It is safe to predictdifferent educational values in the twentieth

century.
What should be taught is and must be a matter of individual

opinion,a matter of individual choice and local concern. We

can laydown certain generalrules ; but there is no reallyrightroad,

no one method that is uniformlythe best. We can say that young

children shall be taughtto see thingsin nature, and boys and girls
to understand relationshipsboth in nature and human nature ;

but what, in a particularschool,will be the best method of making
children see thingsmust, I say, be a matter of local concern and

of personalchoice. You cannot apply the same method in a

school in RivingtonStreet that you can in a country school in the

Berkshires. You cannot applythe same rule with a man as with

a woman. But it does not make much difference,it cannot make

much difference,what the teacher teaches. What the teacher is

interests us most, " not what she will use as a means for helping
children to see thingsand understand relationships.As the child

grows older,it can be taughtto do things. I do not mean simply
to work in wood and metal,as in our trainingschools ; nor to cook

and sew, as girlsare taught; nor yet to be able to read and write

and cipher. I would like to have it an elementaryprincipleof

education that children should know how to read. They do not

now, in the main. I happen to know of one publicschool in

New York, out of a great many, where the children of eight,ten,
or twelve know how to read ; that is,theyunderstand an idea,and

know how to convey that idea to you. Reading,writing,and

cipheringare a means to an end. Drawing and power of expres-sion

are a means of communication. They are evidences of real

education.

In a generalway we may say : "

(i)Small children should be taughtto see thingsaccurately.

(2)Young boys and girlsmay be taughtto connect cause and

effect,to understand relationshipsin nature and in human nature ;

but it is more importantthat

(3)Everybodyshould at all times be learninghow to do things,
with both the hand and the voice.

It is not enough to be able to read,write,and cipher; nor yet

to work in wood, iron,and leather,or to cook and sew. A liberally
educated person is,or at least will be, one who can either draw a
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pictureof what he or she has seen or can givea vivid description
of the same, as circumstances may require. Power of expression,

with hand or voice,is the most important acquisitionin a democ-racy

; for self-control goes with it.

It need hardlybe said that education will be democratic in the

twentieth century. How can itbe made so ? Let me read again
from this littlebook, " In Tune with the Infinite,"the story of the

friend who had a beautiful lotus pond, but who was absent for a

year, and rented his estate to a man who had no time for anything
that did not bringhim direct " practical" returns. " The gate con-necting

the reservoir was shut down, and no longerhad the crystal
mountain water the opportunityto feed and overflow it. The

notice of our friend,* All are welcome to the Lotus Pond,' was

removed ; and no longerwere the gay companies of children and

of men and women seen at the pond. A great change came over

everything.. . .
The difference was caused by the shuttingof the

gate to the pond, thus preventingthe water from the reservoir in

the hills,which was the source of itslife,from enteringit.
" In this do we not see a complete parallel,so far as human life

is concerned ? In the degreethat we recognizeour oneness, our

connection with the Infinite Spiritwhich is the lifeof all,and in

the degreethat we open ourselves to this divine inflow,do we

come into harmony with the highest,the most powerful,and the

most beautiful everywhere."
In general,I believe that it is usuallythe studyof Uterature

which will offer the simplestmeans of accomplishingthe end we

have in view. " Literature,"says Woodrow Wilson, " is the open

door to nature. Literature will keep us pure and keep us strong."
What literature? The great literature of all nations. In what

form ? The best form in which the individual teacher can giveit

to the school. I have in mind the storyof a kindergartnerwho

had been reading Homer^s Iliad. As a true kindergartner,she

was working out some means of usingthat story of the Iliad

for school purposes ; and she began by tellingthem the storyof

Hector and Achilles and the rest. Suddenly one of the little

ones piped up,
" Let*s playHomer ! " " How can we ? " " That

table can be the great horse,and we will get inside and be the

soldiers ; and somebody can push us." And day after day they
went throughthat great storyof Homer's. The most interesting

part was the assignmentof characters. It was easy to find boys
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and girlsto take the characters of Ulyssesand Achilles and the

beautiful Helen, but no one wanted to take the part of Paris;

and so, as a device,theydressed up the old tongs that stood in

the comer, and every day,when Paris had to appear and perform

his part, the tongs were marched into the room in state to serve

the purpose. The children had immediatelyacquiredan estimate

of human character in the storytold in the Iliad. Boys of twelve

and fourteen should, every singleone of them, have an intro-duction

to Homer. It will not do any harm to read the book,

a great many other books, many times over, in many ways. Lit-erature

is the open door to nature and to ourselves. It is the

studyof art and literature that will keep constantlybefore us these

ideals of the strong man, the beautiful woman, and those mes-sengers

from heaven, the littlechildren.

I have not said all that I intended to say nor yet in the manner

in which I intended to say it. I have tried to preach what might

perhaps be called a trinitarian doctrine,and to argue that the

education of the next century will be scientificallyadapted to the

needs of the time. I mean that people will systematicallywork

out educational problems,and that working these out will be one

of the new professions,with new ideals of self and home, of

school,of politics,of industry,new teachers and different kinds

of school buildings,different means adapted to the needs of the

times. I h6pe I have preached the doctrine that it is our dutyto

do all in our power in any way, shape,or manner, to push forward

so far as we may this educational movement, and bringabout the

realization of these ideals of the twentieth century.



4. THE PRESENT PROBLEM OF NEGRO

EDUCATION.

BY W. H. BALDWIN, JR., PRESIDENT OF THE LONG ISLAND RAILROAD.

[Read Tuesday morning, September 5.]

Your Association has had presented to it during the past few

years several papers on the general question of negro education.

I do not feel,however, that any apology should be necessary for

the repeated discussion of a subject which is assuming at the

present moment so much importance. If one new idea can be

suggested or if new interest can be awakened by another state-ment

of the subject,it is sufficient warrant for you to continue to

discuss this negro question. It is my part to-dayto present the

need of education for the negro, and particularlyto state my point

of view of the kind of education that is necessary for that race.

It will be necessary, in the limited time at command, to confine

these remarks to the question of industrial education for the

negro only,and not to attempt to refer at any length to the many

other educational problems in the South, all of which bear an

important relation to this particular subject. The education of

one class without a corresponding opportunity for another class

is,of course, out of the question ; but the relation of these other

problems to the negro problem would demand all of the time

allotted to me.

It may be proper for me to say that my observations are those

of a New Englander, with all the inherited tendencies and sym-pathies

of that people, supplemented by three years of active and

intimate relations with the whites and blacks in the South, and,

all told, about six years' service as a trustee of the Tuskegee

Institute.

Before statingthe present educational needs of the negro, let

us look for a moment at his history. Only a few generationsback

we see the negro in Africa, in various stages of barbarism. He

is transported involuntarilyto this country. For a hundred years

or more he and his descendants lived with us as slaves. In the
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fruits of a literaryeducation. How false that theorywas, thirty

longyears of experiencehas proved. That was not their oppor-tunity.

Their opportunitywas to be taught the dignityof manual

labor and how to perform it. We began at tlie wrong end.

Instead of educatingthe negro in the hnes which were open to

him, he was educated out of his natural environment and the

opportunitieswhich layimmediatelyabout him.

A brightstar shone duringthis period of conflictinginterests.

With great wisdom and foresightGeneral Armstrong saw the

need of practicaleducation for the negro ; and Hampton was bom

and grew. General Hampton's sacrifice was the opportunityof

others,and Hampton stilllives. From Hampton came a Moses,

and Tuskegeewas born.

What is all this problem," this negro problem," this question

to which some Southern white men answer :
" You leave it to us.

We will settle it." And the Northern white man answers,
" It is

a very serious problem,"and then dismisses it from his mind as

beingtoo largea questionto solve. I fear that the Southerner's

answer means, "We will keep the negro where he belongs,"

meaning where he is. And the Northerner loses his interest

because the questiondoes not concern his dailylife. But I deny
that there is longer any problem to be solved. I maintain that

the solution has been found,and there remains onlythe question
of means to carry it out.

When the press of the South and of the North, when the better

whites of the South, and the intelligentnegroes of the North and

South, and the whites in the North agree almost unanimouslythat

industrial education is the solution,need we seek further ? For

industrial education carries with it as a corollaryliteraryand

moral teaching and practice.Labor induces morality.Did we

hear of rape in times of slavery? Was the entire absence of such

crimes due to fear on the part of the negro slave ? Was itfear of

pursuitwith hounds, of hanging,of death, that restrained the

negro ? Does fear of death restrain him now ? Have we ever

heard of a case where a Tuskegee graduateor a negro who owns

his own land,or who works industriously,has been found guilty
of that crime ?

By what means has this problem been solved ? Thirtyyears

ago General Armstrong'sinspirationplantedthe seed at Hampton.

The result of his work the whole world knows, but it remained for
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a negro to transplanthis work to the black belt of the South.

Booker T. Washingtonwas his interpreter,the Moses ; Tuskegee,
his creation,his life,and the hope of the race.

Come with me a moment, and let us feel the atmosphere at

Tuskegee. A thousand boys and girls,from fifteen to twenty

years of age ; a corps of teachers,all negroes. Here is a building
for the trades. The blacksmiths are at the forges,the tinsmiths

at their benches, carpenters and wheelwrightsin the carpenter

shops,the shoemakers with their lasts,the sawyers in the mills.

Below we see the brickmakers at the kilns,the farmers in the

fieldssowingthe crops or reapingthe harvests or caringfor the

herds or workingin the dairies. Here is the AgriculturalBuild-ing,

where scientificfarming is taught,not onlyfor the benefit of

the negro student,but for the benefit of the white farmer as well.

The girls,too, are at their work, making dresses or hats or

clothes for the students,or laundering,or learningto cook or

serve. Forty buildingsstand about, planned and built by the

boys. And out of itall comes a modest air of hope,of ambition,

and of zeal to work with the hands. They are taught to have

simple" tastes and few wants, " wants that can be satisfied. The

Tuskegee student is taughthow to work with the hands, and he

has to work hard. He is taughtthe dignityof manual labor,and

with this industrial teaching the students are taughtfrom the

books in all studies suitable for their needs. But the literary
courses are secondaryto the principalmotive,the industrial feat-ure,

and the student may not ^rn from books unless he first

earns the rightto do so by his manual work in some one of the

various departmentsof the institution.
,.

In brief,the aim of Tuskegee is to teach the negro boy or girl
to be moral and religious,and how to make a living;to educate

them in those lines in which the 6f)portunityto make a livingis

open. They are educated for their natural erivHronment,and not

educated out of it. The boy or girlwho comes from the log
cabin can go back to it properlyequipped to improve the condi-tions

of the home, to farm more intelligently,to keep the house

cleaner,to cook better,to dress better,to be an influence for good
in the communityor, perchance,to start another school," a small

Tuskegee,"

^where the children may receive some of the indirect

benefits of the education received at Tuskegee. We know that,

as the students return to their homes, theycarry away with them
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this Tuskegee spirit,and that theytreasure it and share it with

their neighborsas a preciousgift.Thousands of boysand girls
from every State in the Far South look forward to an education at

Tuskegee School,and each year more are turned away than are

actuallyreceived.

As a premise to our conclusions,we shall discuss the various

problems arisingby reason of the relation of the livingtogether
of two races in more or less equal numbers ; and I shall refer par-ticularly

to those more importantquestionswhich have a direct

bearingupon our problem.

The Social Question.

Whoever lives in the South for a year or more is incUned to

reach the same conclusion as the intelligentSoutherner on the

social question. The educated, intelligentnegro recognizesthe

same fact,and no more treats as a social equal the ordinary,im-
educated negro than the educatjsd Northern white man recognizes
the uneducated, shiftless white man. Social recognitionof the

negro by the white is a simple impossibility,and is entirelydis-missed

from the minds of the white and by the intelligentnegroes.

There is no need of social recognition.It is largelydemanded

by sentimental theorists,who would be the last to grant such rec-ognition

if they were to live with the problem. The ordinary

negro would have as much diflftcultyin obtaininga room and

board in a hotel in Boston as he would have in the cityof Atlanta.

Social recognitionfor thisgeneration,at least,is denied," properly
so, naturallyso. Any attempt to force it merelycomplicatesthe
situation and injuresthe cause of the black man.

Civil Rights.

When the negro was freed under the Constitution,he was given
equal rightswith white citizens: suffragewas thrust upon him.

This was an injusticeto him as well as to the white man. He was

not readyfor it,and he could not use itintelligently.From this

source alone the difficultiesof the problem have been infinitely
increased. How could we hope that it would be successful?

After thirty-fiveyears we find the negro practicallydisfranchised

in many of the Southern States,and he should be if he is not

properlyqualifiedto cast a vote ; but his qualificationsshould be
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determined in exactlythe same manner as the qualificationsof the

white man, and to this the negro has no objection. The legal

rightof the negro to vote has been the only serious cause of

hostilityon the part of the Southern white man. The negro isthe

friend of the white man in all matters except politics,but in

politicshe has seldom joinedforces with his white neighborsfor

the common interest of the community in which he lives. If the

time comes when the negro is sufficientlyeducated, sufficiently

intelligentto deal With politicalquestions purelyas questions

relatingto the community in which he lives,and without regardto

sentimental party lines,he will receive more reasonable considera-tion

from the whites in the South. Now is the time when he

should recognizethis opportunity.
Outside of politicalrights,which the negro cannot be considered

to have in the South,his civilrightsare recognized.The negro is

recognizedexactlyin proportionto his economic value ; no longer

his value as a slave,but his value as a producer. The white

banker will receive cordiallythe black man if he has money to

deposit: the white grocer will givecredit and sell,as cheaplyas to

a white man, to any negro who owns his land and has a reputation
of honestyand worth. In short,the negro is fairlyrecognized

to-dayfor what he is worth to the community.

Deportation.

Some negro leaders and some theorists have been driven to the

conclusion,by reason of their inabilityto solve the problem of

educatingthe negro to live where he is,that he must be deported

to another country,or that he must be settled in communities in

other States by means of colonization. The deportationto Africa

is,for instance,urged by many writers,one of whom recentiysaid

that,if he were worth $50,000,000,he would use it to move the

negroes from the United States to Africa. I know one negro who

would not leave this country for that amount of money, and there-fore

I do not see how this gentleman'scharitable suggestioncould

be made successful ; for all must be moved, or none, and I take

it that they cannot be moved without their consent. A partial

movement would onlycreate an opportunityfor a birth-rate which

would increase their numbers quite as rapidlyas transportation
facilitiescould remove them.
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The Negro as a Laborer and an Artisan.

The potentialeconomic value of the negro population,properly
educated,is infiniteand incalculable. In the negro is the opportu-nity

of the South. Time has proved that he is best fitted to per-form

the heavylabor in the Southern States. " The negro and

the mule is the only combination so far to grow cotton." The

South needs him, and cannot spare him ; but the South needs him

educated to be a suitable citizen. Properlydirected,he is the best

possiblelaborer to meet the climatic conditions of the South. He

will willinglyfillthe more menial positionsand do the heavy work,

at less wages, than the American white man or any foreignrace

which has yet come to our shores. This will permitthe Southern

white laborer to perform the more expert labor,and to leave the

fields,the mines, and the simplertrades for the negro. Here are

eightmillions of blacks scattered throughoutthe Southern States.

If it were said that a six-foot stratum of coal layunder all the

States in the South, how infinitelyrich we should consider that

section of our country,and how great its possibilitiesI
'

and yet
here is this great black stratum of human beings,with human

intelligence,who can be directed to produce infinitewealth for the

South. But our friends say. Send them away: they are not

wanted.

The Moral Training.

The work of the -Church in the South has been greatduringthe

last three decades,although the result in some respects has been

crude. In recent years the colored church has improved. There

are distinctlyimproved standards among the leadingcolored men

and women in the South ; there is an evidence of a much higher
moral and religioustone among the educated negroes ; yet there

is stillmuch immorality,and it is the natural and logicalresult of

assignablecauses.

Abuses of Negroes.

There are stilloutrageous abuses of the negro in some sections

of the South, principallywhere the old spiritprevailsthat the

negro must be taught subjection.I know of cases of a most bru-tal

nature where bodies of negro laborers have been seriouslymal-treated

without cause, and simplythat the whites might show
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their mastery. Such practicesare most common in the Gulf

States. The greatest abuse of allto-day,however, is the lynching
of the black man for various allegedcauses. Lynching,however,
indicates progress. No progress is made without friction. There

is certainlyno possiblejustificationfor lynchingin this country

to-day; but,when we realize all the surroundingconditions in the

South, we must appreciatethat there is often strong provocation
for these lynchings.In order to prevent them in the' future,how-ever,

there seem to be onlytwo methods of relief: "

First " In case of crime, trial and punishment for the guilty
must be more speedy.

Second, " There must be some form of outside restraint which

will be more effective ; e,g.^ a law providingfor the payment of a

suitable sum of money to the familyor relatives of any person

who is killed without due process of law. This plan is advocated

by many Southerners to-day,and is the law in South Carolina. At

times it seems as though similar laws would be passed by many

of the States. But the South, as a whole, is not readyto do this.

Conditions may have to become much worse before they can be

better. The immediate cause is the dense ignoranceof so many

of the whites. Educatingand civilizinginfluences are the only
means which can be used to bringabout the desired results.

A new form of slaveryexists by force of natural conditions in

many sections of the South. The iron-clad crop-lienmortgage of

the South has produced this new slavery.The negro, ignorant
and unable to give any security,must necessarilyobtain credit in

order to rent a farm to produce a crop. The lender must charge

a high rate of interest because the risk is large,and so the mort-gage

which he givesto the lender is a mortgage upon everything

except his soul. His advances from the store for food on which

to live,and the high rate of interest which he cannot pay, grad-ually
reduce him to a condition from which there is no hope of

escape. It producesin him a hope onlyto exist,and takes away

all hope of progress. This is a patheticcondition,which is natural

from the situation in which he is placed,and is impossibleof im-mediate

solution.

Matters are complicatedfurther by a serious cause, " the frying-

pan, " which renders '* it too easy to make a (poor)living."A

high degree of intelligencecannot be attained so long as that

article is the onlykitchen utensil.
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Now that we have looked at various phases of the problem in

the South, we should suggest certain principlesto follow ; and

firstshould be given such suggestionsto the negro as the teach-ings

of our modern schools for the negro represent. I would say

to him, " Face the music," avoid social questions,leave politics

alone,continue to be patient,live moral lives,live simply,learn to

work and to work intelligently,learn to work faithfully,learn to

work hard, learn that any work, however menial, if well done, is

dignified; learn that the world will give full credit for labor and

success, even though your skin is black ; learn that it is a mistake

to be educated out of your necessary environment ; know that it

is a crime for any teacher,white or black,to educate the negro

for positionswhich are not open to him ; know that the greatest

opportunityfor a successful life lies in the Southland where you

were bom, where the people know you and need you, and will

treat you far better than in any other section of the country.

Your labor is needed there,and you have the opportunitynow of

performing the labor for all the principaltrades as well as for

agriculture.But you must hasten,or the foreignerwill drive you

out of the trades,and take up the lands which you should own.

Buy land," no matter how little,buy land I Ten acres intelli-gently

worked will produce more net than one hundred acres

poorlyworked. Buy land,and with the process of bupng it you

will work out all yoiu* other problems.
The labor organizationsof the North will not permit you to

jointheir ranks nor work at their trades. You cannot be even a

barber in some sections of the North. " Drop your bucket where

you are." The water is sweet, if you will taste it. Learn to do

what is most expedient. Do not attempt to force allegedrights.

They will come justas rapidlyas you are worthyto receive them.

On these lines onlycan results be attained. It may take another

generationor two generationsbefore the work is complete; but

now we know the way, and conscientious effort will make speedy

progress. Such principlesas these will meet with most cordial

approvaland response from the South, and there will be no hos-tile

criticism and nothing put in your way that you cannot over-come

ifyou follow these lines.

To the white man I would say that,with Tuskegee as an ex-ample,

it is our dutyto giverenewed activityto that kind of work.

It is our dutyto strengthenHampton and Tuskegeeand any simi-lar

institutions; to concentrate money and effort in their work ; to
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at Tuskegee,as well as many other schools,with its lands,and,

in a small way, has recognizedresponsibilityto this educational

cause. The negro is stilla ward of the government, alAough he

is not so recognizedby it. Was it not unfair to turn the slaves

free,and to provide no means for them by which theymight be

educated to learn how to live ? And does not the public now

realize it,and is not public sentiment ready to indorse govern-ment

assistance,if the proper channel is provided by which such

aid can be distributed properly? By the very force of circum-stances

the present scatteration policyhas grown up. It cannot

go on longereffectively.We must have concentration and com-bination

of effort

*' It may be safelyaffirmed that the historyof free governments
furnishes no page more barren of wisdom, more unfruitful of prac-tical

benefits,than that which records what has been attempted
for the negro by the generalgovernment since 1865 " (Curry).

" It cannot be safelyleftto local settlement,haphazard attempts

of individuals,to the impracticalideals of enthusiasts. It is sui-cidal

to neglect,to postpone
" (Curry).

In the beginningI said that we would confine ourselves to the

questionof the industrial education of the negro only. But I can-not

leave my subjectwithout urgingupon you that the cause of

negro education cannot be successful unless the education of the

white man isprovidedfor.

The South cannot rise unless the negro rises. Nor can the

negro rise unless the white man is educated too. So long as the

negro is'down, the white man will stay down. Eight million

ignorantnegroes must be an eternal drag on their white neighbors.
And those neighbors,if ignorant,will not permit the negro to

prosper unless they too are educated and prosper.

Washington says :
" The longerI live,and the more I studythe

question,the more I am convinced that it is not so much the

problem of what you will do with the negro as what the negro

will do with you and your civilization. The negro can afford to

be wronged. The white man cannot afford to wrong him."

The remarkable work of Dr. Curryin the school work in the

South is helpingout the problem. His broad point of view of

education for both the whites and blacks,his thoroughunderstand-ing

of this whole question,fit him, above all others,to lead in a

generalorganizationfor Southern Industrial Education.
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The civilizinginfluence of education is the onlypossiblesolu-tion

of these problemsof ignorance," an education to teach the

dignityof manual labor,to teach onlythose thingswhich will lead

to duties that are attainable. This is the work that lies before

us. It is high time that we get to work. We have theorized and

wondered for thirtyyears. We know the way. Tuskegee and

Hampton have proved it. It is the duty of our whole people to

take up the burden. Effective organizationto aid in carryingout

the principlesof Hampton and Tuskegeeis the present problem

of negro education.

Finally,I hope that I have not left the impressionupon your

minds that the South should be condemned for any shortcomings

or because of the unsatisfactoryconditions which exist there,from

an educational pointof view. After the War was over, the South

had a load to carry which was almost too much for any people to

bear. There was quiteenough of a load from the devastation,

poverty, and shock incident to the War, without the additional

complicationswhich arose by freeingfour million ignorantblacks

in their midst. That there should be ignoranceand poverty in

the South under such conditions was inevitable.

A new generationhas grown up since the War. They have

taken up the load of rehabilitatingthe fortunes of the South.

General education is increasing;the farmers have learned the

need of raisinga largervarietyof crops ; natural beds of phos-phate
rock have been utilized ; the cotton is rapidlybeing manu-factured

in the South near the cotton fields; cheap coal and iron

ore make it impossibleto predict the future of iron and steel

manufacture ; the growth of transportationfacilitiesand commerce

through the constantlygrowing seaports of the South has been

marked. All of these recent economic changes will be of the

greatestaid in the solution of the problem,as theywill providea

more lucrative field for labor.

To me the future of the South and its people is full of hope.
If we presume to help them in their educational problems,we

must help them wisely,knowing and appreciatingthe whole situa-tion.

The South welcomes such help as the North givesthem

through Tuskegee and similar institutions,and will welcome any

sincere, intelligentassistance in working out their educational

problem ; but the South will alwaysresent sentimental suggestions
of theorists," that is human.
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At the close of President W. H. Baldwin's address a general
discussion ensued in regardto the views presentedby the various

essayists.This discussion,as stenographicallyreported,here

follows,althoughsomewhat reduced in volume : "

Professor Raymond, of Princeton. " The subject,"Twentieth-century
Education,'*and the way it was presented,have interested me greatly.Our

country is now passingthrougha sort of transition state in the developmentof

its educational methods. So far theyhave been too much, perhaps,in accord-ance

with the thoughtwhich is at the bottom of American institutions and

character. We have believed that all men are created to a certain extent

equal;and we have all been acquaintedwith numbers who have started in

obscurity,with littleeducation, and yet have been able to arrive at eminence.

In the old country it would be supposedthat such men could not rise without

previouseducational discipline.Here we know that theycan; and, for this

reason, we seem inclined to underrate the importanceof discipline.This*fact

is shown in our educational methods. To begin with the kindergarten,much

is done in this of great importance; but some thingsare omitted in it. We

could learn from the Oriental schools. If on the street we pass by one of

these,we hear the teacher and all the children studyingout loud. They are

repeatingthingsthat have to do with the knowledge that children have to

acquirein those countries. The result of this rote method is that one of those

Asiatic boys of fourteen or fifteen can sometimes talk half a dozen languages.
He has acquireda facilityin recallingwords which our American boys and

girls,as a rule,never acquire. In our schools,how much attention is paid

relativelyto the cultivation of the memory ? For instance,take mathematics.

How many of the children know by heart the addition or subtraction table,"

can in a moment add eightto seventeen or take nineteen from twenty-four?

It would be perfectlyeasy in the kindergarten,without interferingwith what

is done there now, to have the children repeat such tables for five or ten

minutes a day ; and in six months* time theywould know them. And notice

that onlyafter knowing them are theypreparedto be interested in the expla-nations
that are given them of the methods of figuringwith a pencil.You

might as well expect a child who had never studied music, merely because its

methods had been explained,to be interested in readingit. Before explana-tion,

children need drillin the rudiments of a subject; and if the drill is not

giventhem, and theyappear to be dull,the fault is usuallywith the teacher.

It is this necessityfor drill and disciplinethat I think is beingneglectedin

America. I know a littleabout the advantagesof drill from personalexperi-ence.

When I was a boy,onlynine years old,I began the study of Latin.

The teacher was an Englishman; and his method was to have all the school

repeat over and over with him the vocabularies,declensions,and conjugations,
and then to questionus on them. As a result,most of us knew them by
heart. He put me into the old Latin reader; and in two weeks I asked him

what was the use of my studyingthat book, that I had alreadyread it through.
So I had, and he put me into Virgil; and I at once began readingit,and read-
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ingitintelligently.But itis not onlyin the beginningsof education " in the

kindergartenand the primaryschool " that our system seems at fault. The

whole tendencyof our highereducation,as in our collegesat present^is toward

the suppositionthat information and explanation,such as can be givenby lect-ures,

are the main, if not the only essentials. It is a mistake. If it were

true, the universitylecture courses in our cities would give as good an edu-cation

as the universityitself. From the beginningto the end of any system
that is educational in the best sense, there must be practice,questioning,exer-cises

in methods of recalling,associating,combining,and presentingthe results

of information and understanding," in short,mental discipline.
Mr. Isaac Franklin Russell. " From observation of a good many years

in the South, President Baldwin's paper is as true as Holy Writ all the way

through; and, if he had gone farther and said that the millions and millions

of dollars furnished by Northern philanthropistsand capitalistsfor the higher
education of the Southern negro *arewasted and worse than wasted, I should

stillag^ee. I think there should be some generaleducational board, and the

money should be referred to this generaleducational board, so that the funds

could be directed into proper channels, into effective places, because the

money that has been expended in the South has producedmore crime than

good. You find boys who have gone to a universityand been educated for

something,no one knows what, standingon the street comers in a white shirt

that their poor mothers at home have ironed,hoping to live by their wits or

by politics.
A Member. " I have visited nearlyall the universities of the South, and

I was very much encouragedin seeing-so much intelligencedevelopedamong
the negroes, and by the friendliness of the ex-Confederates within the last ten

years.

Mr. Russell. " I do not wish to be regardedas subscribingto the proposi-tion
that it is a crime to educate these negroes or contribute toward the

foundation of educational institutions. I am preparedto believe that n^ro

education at the South, in so-called collegesand universities,is a longdistance

off from the practicalproblems of housekeepingand carpenter work, justas

the education in most of the collegesthat have been spoken of was found

insufficient,in one case, to give girlsa knowledge of boilingbeets. I have

been educated, by observation and experience,along the lines suggestedby
Mr. Baldwin's admirable paper, with the substance of which I agree entirely.
One of my universitystudents, a black man and a lawyerof repute, has started

a colony,gotten up a farm, and an experimentis beingtried in Suffolk County,

along the lifieof the Long Island Railroad,to solve the negro problem by

bringingthe blacks North. I would like to ask President Baldwin if he has

been led to a^y conclusion as to the result by observation of that experiment,
which is to take to Long Island negroes who have been denied libertyelse-where

and who are searchingfor it,and to build up a settlement composed

entirelyof blacks ?

Mr. Fortune (editorNew York Age^ and giventhe floor,by courtesy of the

Association,to speak for his race)." I want to make a few corrections and

deductions from the paper of my friend President Baldwin, whom I know to

be intenselyinterested in this work. I am thoroughlyconvinced that it is
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impossibleto pindown the Afro-American peopleentirelyto industrial educa-tion

or to highereducation, for the simplereason that theyare justlike any

other race.

And I want to say there are not eightmillion negroes in the United States.

I should take it that there were about three million,five hundred thousand of

them, and that the rest are pretty badly mixed, by courtesyof their white

masters, and itis prettyhard to say what you should call them.

It is true that at the end of the war, as Mr. Baldwin has stated,carpenters,

masons, and blacksmiths and all those peoplewho did the real industrial work

of the South were among this black population.It is largelytrue that a

great deal of that work has slippedaway from that peoplebecause of what is

now regardedas false education. I do not consider that education as false,

for the simple reason that it was necessary. I cherish the memory of those

New England women who, at the close of the war, went South and laid the

foundation of this highereducation. They brought moralityand New Eng-land
ideas of thrift into the black homes of the South. And I resent any

statement that the black criminalityof the South is in any way due to that

education. The criminal statisticsof the South do not show any such thing.
We have to-daytwenty-fivethousand Afro-American school-teachers in the

South, holdingcertificates from white superintendentsof schools. The white

teacher has been supplantedexcept in one or two of the largecities.

I consider my positionin the social economy justas good as any man's,

and I will contend for what I consider as justlymine wherever I am. I con-sider

Tuskegee and Howard Universityas among the great institutions of

this country, and I deem my friend Booker Washington the greatest man

we have to-day. I say that a race that has produced Booker T. Washington,
Frederick Douglass,and Paul Laurence Dunbar, cannot be confined to the

industrial pursuits.I have alwaysconsidered,in the main, that the Tuskegee
idea was correct ; but the principleis wrong that a man should firstlearn to

work and then develop his head. My idea is you have got to educate the

head before the hand. The more intelligentthe head, the more intelligentthe

hand.

There is no comparisonto be drawn between the social conditions in Boston

and in* the South. If I start on a journey,I want to pay for what I get ; and

I want the comforts that civilization affords. I get all this in Boston and

the North and West. I do not get it an3rwherein the South. You cannot

eliminate the social question,and you cannot eliminate the negro from politics.
I cannot eliminate myselffrom politics.It is impossiblefor me to do it,and

stillpreserve my self-respectand my identityas a citizen. *

Mr. Baldwin. " I do not mean to say that the ne^o is not capableof

higher education. There is a percentage of the negro race that can take

highereducation,and should have it; for example,those who show themselves

competent to become teachers or professionalmen. But I am talkingabout

this great black mass of poor, poverty-strickennegroes who are at the bottom.

When we have such men as Frederick Douglass,Professor DuBois, Paul

Laurence Dunbar, and Booker Washington,we know that the negro is capable
of receivinghighereducation. It is that poor, dense mass of blacks and whites

at the South to which I refer.
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Mr. Root. " Some few weeks before his lamented death,General Armstrong

spent an eveningin my study,in which he discussed the whole problem of negro

education and development; and at that time there was no higherauthority
than this giftedman. He expressedhimself most optimisticallyin regardto

the future of the negro on the lines of education, both primary and higher.
In regardto the attitude of the Southern people,he expressedhimself as most

gratified,and declared that the Southern States,especiallythe State of Mis-sissippi,

had been willingto expend largesums of money in providingfor the

education of the negro.

Mr. Woods, of Marion, S.C. " It has been a rare pleasureto me to hear

inteUigentmen, learned men such, as we have here,express such appreciation
of the difficultiesthat we have encountered in the South on this questionof

negro developmentand education. It has also been a pleasureto hear a rep-resentative

of the colored race speak with the intelligencewith which Mr.

Fortune has spoken.' I trust I am one of those of the South who has no un-reasonable

prejudiceagainstthe negro race. I may say that I have, in a very

humble way, endeavored, as best I could, to forward their efforts toward

education ; and it has onlybeen in recent years that I have been able to see

lighton this subjectof the developmentof industrial education. With all the

sympathy we may have for the negro race, there are certain facts which we

must face,which grow out of nature, whose depths no psychologisthas ever

mounded. There is,undoubtedly,in all nations a race prejudice.We may try

to reason it away ; but it exists,and must ever exist. It has never been eradi-cated

from any race, so far as I know. And I trust I may be excused, Mr.

President,when I say if this inherent prejudicehad not been counteracted by
that deep,generous attachment from the slave-owner to the slave for his faith-ful

service,and from the slave toward the master for his protectionand care, "

if it had not been for these sentiments after tly ŵar, there would have beea

a carnival of bloodshed instead of what I may call the smaller offences.

And I may say, further,that,if conditions had been reversed,and the negro

race had been put over the Northern people,without this restraininginfluence,

there would have been massacres and enormities unspeakable.

The race prejudiceexists in politics,and the negro will never again be

allowed to exercise politicalpower in the Southern States. Whatever may be

your opinionsor mine on the subject,the white men of the South must. rule

their country, or be driven from it. Any man who goes there and studies the

-conditions will see the white man will rule,if it must be through fire and

bloodshed. He will,as long as he is able,stand the fire and bloodshed; and,

when he can stand it no longer,he will depart from hi9 country. This was

illustratedby the m^ans resorted to for the redemption of South Carolina

from negro rule. No truthful man would claim that the elections in South

Carolina of that time were real elections. They were revolutions justas much

as the French Revolution, and justas much as the American Revolution.

We in the South have been in this peculiarposition," most unfortunate with

the Anglo-Saxon race, " we have been confined to one politicalparty; and no

free government can prosper under this condition,the very essence of people's

government being partygovernment. But, however much we may differ on

the tariff or on the silver question,we all have had to vote the Democratic
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ticket because there has been nothingelse to vote. We are confined to it be-cause

no man, no body of men, have dared to do otherwise,lest he should

imperilwhite supremacy. Now that is the excuse for the disfranchisement of

the negro ; and the peoplewill,no doubt, stand by it. The result in the long

run will be we will have the advantageof two politicalpartiesin the South.

Dr. Curtis. " I think this great questionof trades-schools is veiy impor-tant,
and will applyvery well to the populationof New York State justas well

as to the negro of the South. In buildingin New York City,the trades-union

will build your cellar,a German cabinet-maker will put in your wood finish,an

Italian will fresco your rooms, the plumber may be an American, " and that is

the onlybit of American labor you will find on the whole building. You will

find that,of the sixtythousand visitors at the race track, a large percentage

are from our publicschools. The absence of a good trades education,I think,

is justas great,and^the^needjustas great,in New York to-dayas in the South.
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an anxious distrust by the classes of least social influence,but of

the greatest politicalpower, should theychoose to exert it," a dis-trust

of the wealthyand powerfulwhich has never, in my recollec-tion

of more than half a century,been so marked or so universal

as of recent years.

There must be some cause or causes for so peculiara situation,

implyingsuch a great change from the comparative quietand

cordial relation between one class and another which used to exist,

at least in a great part of the country. And it may be worth

while to inquirea littleinto what the causes may be. Some of

these are obvious and might have been anticipated; in fact,were

gloomilyforetold when, as a result of the Civil War, we emancipated
the slaves of the South by millions,and gave them, on paper at

least,civiland politicalrightsfor which slaveryhad not prepared
them. It was to be expected that a change so sudden and total

in the relative positionof whites and blacks,of slaves and mas-ters,

would be followed by violence on both sides,and discontent

in the weaker party ; and this has actuallyoccurred. But, until

the past twelve months, this discontent and violence has seemed

much less than could have been predictedby those who opposed

emancipationand the franchise. And perhaps the present uneasi-ness,

eventuatingtoo often in deeds of blood, dismal to contem-plate,

is but one of those hot fitswhich indicate that disease in the

body politicis proceedingtoward itsquiescentstage,by the usual

recurrence of cold and hot in fever patients.

It is easy, too, and not whollywithout justification,to charge
much of the derangement of the labor market to the long-con-tinued

access of foreignersto our shores and opportunities.The

recent foreignelement in America had much to unlearn when it

arrived here; it had also somethingto learn and something to

teach ; and in the whole process many thingswould occur which

mutual ignoranceand the native prejudiceagainstallforeignei^
would readilyacccJunt for. Assimilation,whether benevolent or

egoistic,is not a short or easy method of dealingwith foreigners.
We have been for a hundred years, at least,assimilatingthe

Irishman who came here in such shoals before and after our

Revolution;yet he remains only partiallydigestednow, in the

stomach of the nation. The same may be said of the German,

who still clingsto the traditions,if not to the religion,of the

Fatherland. The people of Southern and Eastern Europe,who
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have immigratedof late years, appear dto be even less easy of

assimilation ; and, as every nation bringswith it a stock of race

prejudicesand antipathies,each new ingredientadds a new

ferment to the mixture.

But, over and above these obvious causes of agitation,there are

more obscure,or at least less mentioned,causes which are quite

as generaland pervasiveand less inevitable in their apparent

character. The rapid accumulation of wealth among us " tend-ing

for many years to the holdingof a few enormous properties

in hands that have neither earned nor, strictlyspeaking,inherited

them " creates a specialclass of the rich,who, by the very nature

of their wealth,are less in connection with the wholesome mass of

the people,and shrink from much contact with them. These are

imitated in their feelings,habits,and way of life by less wealthy

persons, who imbibe the opinionsand manners of the immensely
rich,and would fain belongto their exclusive circle. In propor-tion

as such become more exclusive,the farther are they removed

from the bright,intelligentpeople,a littlebelow them in the scale

of wealth ; and these also separate themselves from the next class

below. How many of these social strata there may be I will not

undertake to say," more in some regionsand fewer in others,I

fancy," agreeingin one main point,the avoidance of taxation for

the benefit of their poorer neighbors.
In this matter of taxation,as well as in the generalrelation

between the very wealthyand the laborious classes,the latter

have learned to feel that the former are againstthem ; that the

courts and the leadingattorneysare very sure to be on the other

side when the cause of poor men is in dispute; and that combina-tions

of capital,such as are now every day reportedin the news-papers,

are injuriousto the laboringman. Whatever the fact may

be in these respects, such is the tendencyof feelingamong the

poorer members of society.It is customary to say that this is

the result of the teachingof " labor agitators" and " walking

delegates'*;and no doubt there is some truth in the statement..

But it must be admitted that the conduct of the wealthier classes

givesonly too much reason for this misconception," if it is one.
,

A good instance of this is what took place three or four years

since in regardto the national income tax.

It is quitegenerallyheld now, by politicaleconomists,that an

income tax, after it has been long enough in existence to over-
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come the firstdifficultiesof its enforcement, is the most justand

the easiest of collection of all the direct taxes. Such has been the

experienceof England,where taxation,after much inequalityand

irregularity,has become the most scientific and practicallyequi-table
of any in the world. Our Congress,perceivingthe need of

further taxation to prevent a deficit(whichhas ever since existed),
enacted an income tax, faultyin detail,no doubt, as all such first

enactments are, but justin principle,and intended to make the

very rich bear their full share of the national burdens. Instantly
this small but powerfulclass,apparentlyunwillingto be equitably
taxed, began an agitation,through newspapers which they con-trolled

and attorneys whom they retained,againstthe constitu-tionality

of a mode of taxation which had been sustained by every

Supreme Court, from Marshall to Fuller. By greatfees theyse-cured

the eloquence and subtletyof great lawyers,who argued
the case before a court which certainlyhas not the highreputation
of Marshall's,and by the shiftingopinionof a singlejusticeset
aside the income tax. When a politicalparty,conscious of the

injustice,and cognizantof their country'sjudicialhistory,pro-nounced

againstthis inequitabletechnicality,a chorus of outcry

arose from the same newspapers and corporationlawyers,de-nouncing

the Chicago platform,in this particular,as if it had

encouraged "anarchy": whereas it had only led the way to a

future annulment of the late decision,justas the anti-slaverymen

in 1857-60 led the way to annullingthe infamous decision of

Taney and his associates againstthe legalrightsof black men.

Yet the only men who could suffer in purse by the income-tax

law were those who had previouslybeen exempt from the just
burden of assessment ; and to annul it was to continue the over-taxing

of the poor for the benefit of the enormouslyrich.

Were this the onlyform of legalizedextortion to promote the

heapingup of great fortunes,it would perhaps have escaped so

much censure as it has received,and will receive;for taxation

can never be whollyequitableso long as men are selfish and

subtle. But it came to the publicnotice when many modes of

encouragingthe hurtful accumulation of riches had attracted at-tention

; when dropsicalwealth was wieldingits diseased influence

in many ways in our nation of ostensiblyequalrights; when legis-lation
was notoriouslybought or thwarted by largeprivateinter-ests;

when the courts were under suspicionfor attemptingto
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govern by injunctionin matters of property,without the sanction

of positivelaw, orlhe safeguard,such as it is,of jurytrial; when

the combinations of capitalhad driven the employedto make com-binations

for their protectionwhich sometimes trench on the

libertyof contract as much as the trusts and syndicatesdo for the

profitof the wealthyand powerful.Coming at that time,it has

imquestionablysharpened the conflict between those who have

much and want more and the great mass of mankind, who have

but littleand want more.

Along with this increasingfeud of Want and Have has gone

a more marked separationbetween the social classes,based on

wealth and culture,than those of us who remember the societyof

the Northern and Western States for the past sixtyyears (asI do)
have ever seen, or could have imagined as possiblebefore the

Civil War. Something like equalityexisted in rural America

from 1839 to 1859, except where the distinctions of color slavery

prevailed. There were classes,but onlyas there are waves of the

sea, one risingand another falling,and the same fluctuatingwater

in all. The poor man became the rich man; the gentleman of

yesterdaylefthis son to be the pauper of to-morrow ; ancestryand

hereditycounted for something,as theyalways must. But there

were no permanent great fortunes,entailingluxuryand vice on

the descendants of frugalityand diligence.
The war and its sequelchanged allthis. Advantagewas taken

by the shrewd and powerful to perpetuatetheir possessionsin

corporate and trusteed methods; laws were contrived or framed

to increase what was alreadytoo big; and the impulse to prosper-ity,

givenby the restoration of the republicto itsoriginalmission

of libertyfor all,did the rest. In no age or country of the earth "

not even in Roman days,when consuls and proconsulspillaged

provincesto filltheir privatecoffers,and gambled for empire,as

do the financiers of London, New York, and Chicago to-day"

have enormous fortunes so piled up in a singlelifetime as in

America since the assassination of Lincoln,our last great states-man

to understand the need of justiceto the poorest of mankind.

We are now in the crescendo movement of immense injusticeto

the poor, the black,the small nation,and the small merchant. The

poor righteousman, who has such an encomium from the Hebrew

sage in Ecclesiasticus,gets no chance at all in the present jostie

of millionaires and major-generals,colonial secretaries and em-
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perors of German and Russian and North American countries..

Dives has got the standingarmies on his side,and can crush a

Boer or a Filipinoas carelesslyas a bicyclerknocks down a foot-

passenger. Poor Lazarus no longerhas the small comfort of dogs,
to lick his sores. The fawninganimals have gone over to Dives

^

and are hidinghis sores from the world by a prodigiousbarkings
which they keep up in the daily,weekly,and monthlynewspapers,,
more particularlythe religiousones and the yellowkind.

Edmimd Burke lamented that the age of chivalryhad passed^
and that of sophisters,economists,and calculators,had succeeded ;

that " dignifiedobedience and subordination of the heart,which

kept alive the spiritof an exalted freedom," were no more to be

seen in Europe. We, in America, have more cause to regret

the mitigatedform of social equalitywhich made our Revolution

possible,and of which Washington was the rather unwillingbut

honorable champion, and Jeffersonthe brilliant propagandist.

Equalityof privilegeand opportunitywas our
" unbought grace of

life,cheap defence of nations, nurse of manly sentiment and

heroic enterprise."To substitute for this a grasping and preten-^

tious plutocracy,playpolo and golfwith the Declaration of Inde-pendence

and the Constitution of 1787,and break the kindlyties

that united the toiler and the employerwhen both recognizedthat

they were men livingunder equal laws and were neither to be

locked out nor boycotted,would be a change far more for the

worse than that which came oVer Europe with the French Revo-lution.

Toward something of this sort the aggrandizersof mate-rial

riches,the absorbers of black men and white men, brown

men and red men, in the mere interest of dropsicalwealth and

selfish imperialism,are fast tending. They will be met, as in the

days of the French Revolution,by an uprisingof popular wrath

and selfishness which will sweep them away with all their accumu-lations,

unless theyhave the good sense " of which few signsyet

appear " to pay more regardto the traditions and Constitution

of their country, and the basic principlesof the Christianitywhich

theysuperficiallyprofessand dailyviolate in word and deed.
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At the conclusion of Mr. Sanborn's address on
** Social Rela-tions,"

the followingdebate ensued : "

Rev. Dr. Anderson. " I think you stated that the income tax was pro-posed

a few years ago, and a conspiracywas entered into on the part of the

plutocracy,which found expression in the newspapers, to secure an unfavor-able

decision. I would like to ask whether this is supported by facts^

whether you can bring any proofsto show that there was such a combina-tion

on the part of the plutocracyto secure any such result,or is itreformatory
talk?

Mr. Sanborn. " The evidence is that the ablest lawyerin New York, our

present minister to the Court of St. James, went before the court and argued
the case; and the oppositionby the government was so slightthat the case

was practically,as I suppose, givenaway. Does Dr. Anderson think that the

combined wealth of this country,with the employment of the best lawyers,has

not an influence in all the courts ? I did not use the word ** conspiracy."
Dr. Anderson. " My questionwas whether the plutocracyare entering

into or have entered into any conspiracy,whether the plutocracyhave reached

that point,and whether they are conscious of this.

Mr. Sanborn. " Mutual interests brin^them together,though they are

always quarrellingamong themselves. Vhey are brought into a sort of com-bination

by the very circumstances of the case. Take the case of the slave-holders,

whom Dr. Anderson remembers. There were plentyof differences

of opinion among the slaveholders on other questions,but their interest

brought them together. A strong man like Henry Clay detested the insti-tution

of slavery; yet he was obligedto go into thejsamecombination, though
oftentimes led by Calhoun, his \ntter opponent. Practically,Clay and Cal-houn

worked togetherfor the institution of slavery,although Clay in his

heart and sympathieswas againstit. Just so with this class of wealthymen

at present. The interests theyshare bring them into comlnnation with each

other.

Mr. Warner. " A largepart of that oppositionto the income tax was

made, not by very wealthypeople,but by people with a fixed income ; and

the idea prevalentwas that it was impossibleto have the tax honesUy paid,
because the very rich peoplehad a way of evadinganythinglike a tax, and the

income tax would fall upon clerks and those of fixed salaries.

Mr. Sanborn. " I am only speaking of the decision by which it was

overthrown. In New England the business men claimed that the op"eration
of the income tax as administered would throw open their business to the

inspectionof their rivals. Now that is a sound objection,and that was the

chief objectionmade in New England.
Dr. McKelway. " In 1862 the institution of that tax was as vigorously

opposed as any tax in recent years, and we used to have the same exhibitions

of unfairness and dodging then as now. Human nature has not changed,

journalismis very littiechanged,and the devices to ** beat the government
*'

have been very littiechanged. Back of the war-time tax was the excuse, and

the justifiableexcuse, of making everythingthat should contribute contribute

to the expense of the government in the preservationof the Union. I think in
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this last decision is saggestedthe idea that an income tax might be allowable

in a war emergency. I do not see why we should necessarilychargewealth

with crime or plutocracywith conspiracybecause it only takes means to

ascertain what are its rightsunder the law. I do not believe that one dollar

is entitled to any more protectionthan a million of dollars,and I do believe

that a million is entitled to justas much protectionas a singledollar. You

have asked whether I doubt or any man doubts that the vast influence of

combined wealth was without effect upon the courts. The one thingin this

country that has a fear of the courts of this ^countryis the wealth of this

country. No jurywill bring in a verdict on the simplefacts of the case be-tween

a corporationand an individual without a bias againstthe corporation.
And the bar appears to divide itselfinto almost reputabilityand disreputability
between those who have the temerityto defend corporate wealth and those

who will lend themselves to the manufacture of legalevidence in order to

recover unjustdamages. Our appellatecourts have to maintain an almost

apologeticattitude when they expound the simpleprinciplesof justicein a

case affected by corporate wealth. I think our State courts will compare

with advantageto those of the federal judiciary;and I think the experience
of New York is that the elective system is better than appointiveone in the

making of judges.
Mr. Sanborn. " I did not chargethe courts in generalwith beingunder the

influence of wealth. I said legislationhad been bought and the courts were

affected. Everybody recognizesthat our highercourts in generalhave been

worthy of the respect in which theyhave been held ; but everybodywho re-members

the periodof pro-slaverydomination knows that the Supreme Court

of the United States,under Judge Taney, was as absolutelyin the slave-

holdinginterest as ifappointedfor the purpose by a pro-slaveryemperor.
Dr. McKelway. " I have always thought that the Supreme Court of the

United States was called upon to expou;idthe laws as they were and the Con-stitution

as it is,and that the court decided in favor of the institution of

slaveryunder the terms of the Constitution ; that the men who made the Con-stitution

were responsiblefor the condition of thingswhich were found in that

written compact. I believe that Judge Taney has been as unjustlycharged
with wrong-doingas any man in our time. I know he is chargedwith saying
that black men had no rightsthat white men were bound to respect. Far from

that,he said the contrary. In his opinion,he said,in substance, that on a

review of the statutes, bdfore his court it would almost seem as if black men

had no rightsthat white men were bound to respect. And he never gave to

that propositionhis support or commendation. We must remember that at

that time compromise was the essence of the Union itself,that itwas a capsule
around slavery,and our fathers thought union was before liberty,that union

was beyond liberty,that,iflibertyimperilledthe union,it should be restrained.

President Baldwin. " One of the remarks by the chairman, as I under-stood

it,was that the legalityof an income tax had been repeatedlyaffirmed

priorto the recent decision when the contrary was set up. I hardlythink

that is borne out by a review of the decisions of the Supreme Court. Dur-ing

the Civil War the questionof the income tax and its constitutionality
was not urgedand made a matter of adjudicationby the Supreme Court. A
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2. NEGRO CRIMINALITY.

BY WALTER F. WILLCOX, OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY, CHIEF STATISTI-CIAN

IN THE CENSUS OFFICE.

[Read Wednesday morning, September 6.]

The number of prisoners in the United States was reported at

the last census, showing those of African descent and those of

pure white blood. ^ In the Southern States there were six white

prisoners to every ten thousand whites and twenty-nine negro

prisoners to every ten thousand negroes.''^This seems to indicate

that the liabilityof an American negro to commit crime is several

times as great as the liabilityof a white. But those who are

unwilling to admit this inference sometimes urge that the judicial

system of the South is altnost entirelyin the hands of the whites,

and that it is not administered with impartialityto the two races.

They claim that a negro is convicted, on the average, upon less

evidence than is required to convict a member of the dominant

race ; that, if found guilty,he is less likely to escape prison

by paying a fine ; and that, if both are imprisoned, the negro is

likelyto receive a longer sentence for a like offence. To meet

these objections to the entire satisfaction of the person raising

them would probably be difficult or impossible, and so, for the

sake of my argument, let me for the moment admit their validity.

If one thinks they furnish an adequate explanation of the large

number of negro prisoners in the South, he may be asked whether

they lie also in the North. Does it take less evidence to convict

a negro here, or is a negro's sentence for the same c^ence likely

to be longer? Such a claim has never to my knowledge been

raised. Yet in the Northern -States, in 1890, there were twelve

white prisoners to every ten thousand whites, and sixty-ninenegro

prisoners to every ten thousand negroes. ' In our own State of

New York the negroes, in proportion to their numbers, contributed

over five times as many as the whites to the prison population.

* Eleventh Centus, "Crime, Pauperism, and Benevolence,*' i: 125 and ii: 3.
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These facts furnish some statistical basis and warrant for the

popularopinion,never seriouslycontested,that under present con-ditions

in this country a member of the African race, other things

equal,is much more likelyto fall into crime than a member of

the white race. This is the unanimous opinion of the Southern

whites,and is conceded by representativenegroes. Thus, among

the resolutions adopted by the Negro Conference at Hampton,

Va., in July,1898,was the admission* that "the criminal record

of the colored race in all parts of the country is alarmingin its

proportions."

^The negro prisonersin the Southern States to ten thousand

negroes increased between 1880 and 1890 twenty-nineper cent,

while the white prisonersto ten thousand whites increased only

eightper cent. t^^Here, again,to the obvious inference that crime

is increasingamong the negroes much faster than among the

whites,the same objectionis sometimes raised,namely,that preju-dice

againstthat race is so influentialii\the South as to invalidate

the argument. The same appeal as before to the figuresfor the

North and West constitutes a convincingreplyto any such con-tention./"

In the States where slaverywas never established,the

white prisonersincreased seven per cent faster than the white pop-ulation,

while the negro prisonersincreased no less than thirty-
nine per cent faster than the negro population.^Thus the increase

of negro criminality,so far as it is reflected in the number of pris-oners,

exceeded the increase of white criminalitymore in the

North than it did in the South. To bringthe facts home, I may

add that for New York State in 1880 there were sixteen white

prisqnersto every ten thousand white population; and in 1890 the

proportionhas risen to eighteen. But the negro prisonersof the

State in 1880 were seventy-seven,and in 1890 one hundred to

every ten thousand negroes. These figuresserve to show both

the higherrate and the more rapidincrease of negro criminality,
and in both respects New York is a fair type of the conditions

elsewhere in the country. In these figuresone finds againsome
statistical basis for the well-nighuniversal opinion that crime

among the American negroes is increasingwith alarmingrapidity,t

* Hampton Negro Conference,No. a, p. n.

t Compare precedingcitation from the Eleventh Census with the Tenth Census, xxi : p. 479.

}The serious diffictiltiesin the way of comparing the criminal tendencies of different

classes by inferences drawn from the statistics of prisonersare ably stated by R. P. Falkner,
^' Crime and the Census " (inAnnals A merican Aca"Umy, Jani^juy,1897).I do not believe that
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In further support of this conclusion,I may quote the concession of

the negro who is perhapsdoingas much as any member of his race

to throw lightupon its present condition. Professor DuBois, of

Atlanta University,in a recent address before the Negro Acad-emy,

said:* "The Negro Academy ought to sound a note of

warningthat would echo in every black cabin in the land. Unless

we conquer our present vices,theywill conquer us. We are dis-eased,

we are developingcriminal tendencies,and an alarmingly

largepercentage of our men and women are sexuallyimpure."
Let us grant,then,that there is a largeamount and a rapid in-crease

of negro crime in the United States. This givesrise to a

serious practicalproblem," How may this amount be reduced or

at least the increase checked? The answer to that largelyde-pends

upon the answer to a more theoretical question,which will

define my theme this morning," What are the causes of negro

crime ? If those causes can be detected and removed or coimter-

acting causes set at work, the practicalproblem will have been

advanced towards solution.

The criminal is one who refuses to obey the laws of the com-munity

in which he lives. Such obedience to the law in the face

of temptationis not an instinct or birthright,but a product of

training,and in the great majorityof instances that trainingis

obtained in the family. The primary cause of crime,therefore,

is defective familylife and training.Hence crime is most com-mon

duringthe years justafter a child has passed out of the con-trol

of the family,and while he is findinghimself ill-adaptedby
his past trainingto the new sphereof life. In proportionto pop-ulation

of the same age, the prisonersbetween twenty and thirty
are much more numerous than those of any earlier or later age

period; t and, if the date of committingthe first crime could be

ascertained," and that is the importanttime," the juvenilechar-acter

of our criminal populationwould appear yet more clearly.
This youthfulnessin comparison with the populationoutside is

characteristic of all classes of prisoners,but pre-eminentlyof the

his objectionsvitiate my inferences in the f^arded way in which they have been stated While

the statisticsof prisonersin one way which he has pointed out exaggerate the criminal tenden-cies

of negroes, yet a comparison between the prisonersand persons of all ages tends to nnder-

state the true criminalityof a race, a disproportionatenumber of which are children,and so

under the criminal age. These two obstacles to accuracy in quantitativestatements oi the

amount or increase of crime thus tend to neutralize each other.

" W. E. B. DuBois, "The Conservation of Races," p. 14 (in American Negro At^demy^
Occasional Papers,No. 2).

t Eleventh Census, "Crime, Pauperism, and Benevolence," i: 163.
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negroes,*" a fact which tends in a measure to confirm the frequent

statement that negro criminals springespeciallyfrom the rising

generation.If that be so, a further increase of negro criminality
in the future is probable,and this probabilityrenders the situation

stillmore serious.

Under the slaveryregime the negro had a feeble familylife,
much of the responsibilityfor the proper rearingof the family

fallingupon the master. The emancipatedslaves have not been

able in a singlegenerationof freedom to develop or to imitate

that familylife which it has cost the whites many centuries to

acquire. The difficultyis the more serious because to-daythe

conditions of civilized lifedo not foster the familyvirtues as they
have done in the past The white race is livingon its inherited

capitalof familyorganizationand responsibilities;the negroes

have no such capital,but must acquireit,and that speedily,if the

race is to survive.

What is the most effective safeguardagainstcrime that the

familyfurnishes the son or daughter? Not education,not even

direct moral or religioustraining.The negro and the injudicious

among his friends too often look on education and religionas

fetiches,that is,somethingexternal,the possessionof which guar-antees

the possessor a charmed and happy lifehere or hereafter.

In distinction from these, the most effective safeguardagainst
crime which parents can offer to their children is the desire and

abilityto support one's self by legitimateindustry.A formal edu-cation

is subsidiaryto this ; it is importantmainlybecause it in-creases

the avenues throughwhich self-supportis possible.If

ever it serves to decrease the desire for self-support,itis to that

extent baneful. If ever it decreases the recognizedavenues for

self-supportby arousingthe belief that certain lines of legitimate
industryare degradingand therefore inadmissible,itis to that ex-tent

baneful. This may give a standpointfrom which to judge
the difficultquestionof negro education. If the negro familyon
the average is far less effective than the white,the education pro-vided

for negror children should aim franklyto supplement the

shortcomingsof their familylife and reduce their temptationsto

crime by increasingtheir desire and abilityto live by legitimate

industry.Probablythe best means by which to reach and re-

enforce the familylife of the negroes is a school system which

franklysets this up as its aim.

" Idem, i : 167.
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A closelyrelated series of causes for negro crime may be

grouped as industrial. Under the compulsoryco-operationof

slavery,littlecompetitionbetween the two races was possible.

Manual labor in many pursuits,notablythose of agriculture,was

deemed by the whites servile and degrading. Since the war this

motive for the white man to avoid field-work or other forms of

manual labor has diminished in importance,and he has gradually
entered upon tasks which before the war were closed to him by
the pressure of social sentiment. In ceasingto be master he has

become competitor,and to the pressure of this competitionnot a

Uttle negro crime must be attributed.

Hence it is no digressionto invite your attention for a few

moments to some evidence of the increasingcompetitionbetween

the two races. The staplecrops upon which the negroes were

occupied before the war were probablycotton, tobacco,sugar and

rice. In i860 the great mass of the work in the cotton fields was

done by negro labor. White labor was used,to be sure, in Texas,

but at that time the whole cotton crop of Texas was less than

one-twelfth of the country'sproduct.* It would probablybe a

conservative statement to say that at least four-iifthsof the cotton

was then grown by the negroes. The only officialestimate for

any date since that time is that of the Statistician to the Depart-ment
of Agriculturein i876.t He concluded that about three-

fifths of our cotton was raised in that year by negroes. At the

present time probablynot one-half is thus grown. In 1859 Texas

producedone-twelfth,in 1897-98 one-fourth,X of the cotton of the

United States ; and, as in that State white labor isusuallyemployed
in the cotton fields,the advance of Texas means the advance of

white agriculturallabor.

Similar changes have been going on in the tobacco crop. In

1859 twenty-eightper cent of it was grown in Virginia,and mainly,
it seems, by negro labor. In 1889 less than ten per cent of our

crop was grown in that State,and the Virginiacrop of that year

was less than two-fifths of what it had been thirtyyears before.

In 1889 Kentuckyproduced over forty-fiveper cent of the tobacco

of the country, while ten years earlier it produced only thirty-
six per cent. American tobacco growing evidentlyis tending
to centre in Kentucky,and yet it is the onlySouthern State in

which the number of negroes decreased duringthe last decade.

* Eleventh Census, Abstract,f 22-135. t Department of Agriculture,Report, 1876,p. 136.

X Department of Agriculture,Year Book, 1898,p. 683.
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In over half its counties and in the State as a whole, the negro

populationdecreased while the white increased between 1880 and

1890.* It seems that tobacco growing,like cotton growing, is

passingmore and more into the hands of the whites. Some light

upon this change may be derived from a passage in the last

Annual Report of the Secretaryof Agriculture: t " The tobacco

business has become very highlyspecialized.Each market has

its own requirements,each class of users has its own particular

style,and each season bringssome change of stylewhich must be

met by the tobacco grower. There is a great deal of competition
in our own country,and very serious competitionfrom abroad.

. . .

To meet this competition,it is absolutelynecessary that our

farmers should have at their disposala thorough knowledge of

their own conditions,and of the conditions of the soil,climate,

methods, and labor conditions of competing districts."

Of the cane sugar crop of the United States in 1889,over ninety-
seven per cent came from Louisiana ; and the increase of yieldin

the precedingdecade was almost confined to that State,where the

acreage under cane increased seven per cent and the yieldforty-
two per cent.t Apparently,the increase of yieldin the last ten

years, notwithstandingthe losses resultingfrom recent federal legis-lation,
has been quiteas rapid. In a paper read in 1898 before the

Louisiana AgriculturalSocietythe statement was made " that this

rapidincrease in the productionof cane sugar was
" due especially

to the establishment of largecentral factories." The machinery
in these factories is managed,I am informed,almost entirelyby
white men^

With regardto the rice crop of the country,in 1879 less than

one-fourth of the acreage was in Louisiana,in 1889 ^^^^ one-half

was there. || During the last decade the acreage outside Louisiana

decreased forty-twoper cent, while that within the State more than

doubled. In this,as in other stapleagriculturalindustries,there
has been a marked tendencytowards concentration ; and the centre

of productionhas passed away from South Carolina,which in 1849

produced three-fourths of our crop, but in 1889 less than one-

* Eleventh Census,Abstract,p. 40; and Population,i: 41a, ff.

t Department of Agriculture,Year Book, 1898,p. 42, f.

} Eleventh Census,Abstract,126-128.

% State AgriculturalSociety. Proceedings,Twelfth Session,p. 1 17 (inLouisiana Commissioner

of Agriculture,Biennial Report, 1S98).

Q Eleventh Census, Abstract,130-133.
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fourth. This transfer of the rice growingindustryis largelydue

to the superiorefficiencyof white labor. A pamphlet distributed

at the Louisiana Buildingduringthe World's Fair in 1893 and

thus givenapparentlyofficialindorsement,says : Not long since

the Carolinas raised the rice of the United States,and the delta of

the Mississippithe rice of Louisiana,all done by colored labor.

The immigrationagent of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company
induced the men of the Northwest to come into southwestern

Louisiana,bringingtheir improved farm machinery. They sup-planted

the hook and sickle then in use by twine-bindinghar-vesters,

of which many hundred are now employedin the Louisiana

rice fields; and this machineryis handled by white men.* Cor-roborative

evidence is found in a recent paper read before the

Louisiana AgriculturalSociety,which states that there are now

in the rice fields of Louisiana nearlyfive thousand selfbinding
harvesters with steam threshers by the hundred, and that artificial

irrigationemployingsteam pumps has been introduced on a large

scale.t

From all the evidence obtainable it seems clear that Southern

agricultureis become increasinglydiversified,and is demanding
and receivinga constantlyincreasingamount of industry,energy
and intelligence," characteristics which the whites more generalty

possess or more readilydevelop.
Some evidence upon the lack of industryof negro farmers in

the black belt of Alabama may be derived from a recent Bulletin

of the United States Department of Agriculturedealingwith their

food. Eighteenfamilies near Tuskegee,Alabama, were selected as

typicaland studied by officialsof the department in co-operation

with representativesof the Tuskegee Normal Institute. The

agent of the Department reported: " The negro farmer generally
works about seven and a half months duringthe year. . . .

The

rest of the time is devoted to visiting,social life,revivals,or other

rehgiousexercises,and to absolute idleness. Few farmers work

on Saturdayeven duringthe busy season of cotton-picking."t

The same studygivesevidence of the poor food supplyof the

negro farmers. In the diet of the average negro familythe

* Southwest Louisiana on the Line of the Southern Pacific Company, pp. 45, f
.

t State AgriculturalSociety. Proceedings,Twelfth Session,p. 39 (inLouisiana Commissioner

of Agriculture,Biennial Report,1898).

t Department of Agriculture,Office of Experiment Sutions, Bulletin 38, "DleUry
Studies with Reference to the Food of the Negro in Alabama,**p. 18.
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" There is great danger that the colored peoplewill be pushed out

of the occupationsthat were once theirs,because white tradesmen

are coming in to filltheir places."* This competitionbetween the

races is accentuated by the trade-union policyof exclusion,which

often denies negroes the rightof membership in labor organiza-tions,
and then opposes the employmentof non-unionists,the net

result of which is to antagonize the entry or continuance of

negroes in the field of skilled labor.t

Every improvement in agricultureor industryanywhere tend-ing

to lower the priceof a stapleproductis a spur to former pro-ducers.

They must meet the situation by economies of production

or economies of consumption,by improvingtheir own methods or

by livingon a smaller return. Those who are sanguineof the

future of the negro in the United States usuallyrest their case

upon the evidence of negro progress since emancipation,measured

againstsome assumed absolute standard. They point to a de-creasing

illiteracy,to accumulations of property,to a decreasing
death rate, etc. But the test which the race has to face is the test

of relative efficiency.If they are to hold their own in this coun-try,

theymust improve as fast as the whites,and the progress of

the Southern whites since emerging from the dark shadows of

slavery,the war and reconstruction is one of the marvels of pres-ent

history.

Partlyunder the stress of this competitionto which the negroes

are beingsubjected,partlyas a natural result of their emancipa-tion,

they are graduallydrawing apart into social classes. The

successful families refuse to associate with those who morallyand

industriallyare stationaryor retrogressive. Dr. DuBois has re-cently

made a valuable report on the members of his race living
at a small county seat in the Virginiatobacco district. About 260

negro families were studied,of which 40 belongedto the higher
* S"mifum Wprkman and Hampton School Boards September, x^j^ p. 167.

t As these pages are going to press, the preliminaryreport of the Third Hampton Conference

bringsconiinnatoryevidence on this point. The Committee on Business and Labor reported00

the condition of negro skilled labor in certain large dties. Of Richmond, Va., they say:
" Perhaps two thousand are employed in the iron works. This branch of business was at one

time controlled almost entirelyby colored men, but now they are employed chieflyas OHnraon

laborers,with only here and there a master mechanic'* The general trend of the report is

summed up as follows :
" The trade-unions along the border line of slaveryhave generallypur-sued

a pohcy of exclusivtness on account of color,and refused to include the colored craftsmen in

their scheme of oiganization.... In the North colored men, when competent, are geneiallyre-ceived

into local unions and treated fairly.In the South they work side by side,when not organ-ised.

When organizationtakes place,the colored workman as a rule is excluded." Sontkom

fVorkman, September, 1899,pp. 333, f. Meagre evidence from other sources does not confirm the

above statement so far as itappliesto the attitude of Northern trade-unions.
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class,17010 the middle, and perhaps 50 to the lower. He de-scribes

the members of the lower class as "below the line of

ordinaryrespectability,livingin loose sexual relationship,respon-sible

for most of the illegitimatechildren,and furnishinga half-

dozen street walkers and numerous gamblers and rowdies. They
are not particularlyvicious and quarrelsome,but rather shiftless

and debauched. Laziness and promiscuous sexual intercourse

are their besettingsins." t In other words, this class lacks the

familyvirtues and the industrial virtues which have made the

white man what he is. It may be styledpotentiallycriminal. A

class of such peopleis found, to be sure, in every civilized coun-try,

but in our Southern States the proportionof this potentially
criminal class is abnormallyand dangerouslylarge. About one-

fifth of the negro families or over one-tenth of the total popula-tion
in Farmville are assignedby Professor DuBois to this group.

This growing social stratification of the negroes makes all efforts

to judge them as a race rather than by classes,localities,or even

individuals,increasinglyunjustand irritatingto them.

The strenuous and increasingindustrial competitionbetween the

two races often results in local displacement of colored labor.

The negro cotton grower, unable to live on the decreasingreturn

from his land,givesplaceto another tenant, white or black,and

the former familydrifts away. The current of negroes to the

cities is somewhat greater than that of whites and seems to con-sist

of two classes,those who have earned a promotion to citylife

by their success in the country or small town, and those who have

failed in country lifeand flow citywardto live on their neighbors

or by their wits. Neighborsand pickingsare more numerous in

an urban community. This negro driftwood is likelyto feel sore

towards the whites. The latter are held responsiblefor the or-ganization

of society,and their fault it is if the negro can find in it

no place for himself. They cared for him in slavery,and either

their old masters or their new emancipatorsare bound to furnish

him a chance for a livelihood. He is a voiceless socialist. Hence

this driftwood belongsto the potentiallycriminal class.

A third group of causes leadmg to a largeamount and rapid

increase of negro crime may be embraced under the loose term

race friction.All witnesses agree that since emancipation the two

races have separated more and more in life and thought. Ex-

Governor Northen, in his recent address at Boston, seems to

"The Negroes of Farmville,Va., p. 37 (inDepartment of Labor Bulletin,Jannary,1898).
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attribute this to the national policytowards the South duringthe

reconstruction period.* We may agree with him in part and still

believe,as I do, that the industrial competitionjustsketched was

probablyinevitable,and is another importantfactor in drawing the

races apart But, whatever be the explanation,the fact is undeni-able.

Under the slaverysystem the main motives in governing
the negroes were personalloyaltyand force,and the emphasis

upon one or the other varied with the character of the work and

of the owner or overseer. As the races have drawn apart, this

feelingof personalloyaltyhas become feeble,and many of the

whites have felt that the onlyalternative mode of governingthe

increasingnumber of criminals was force,and that the more

speedilyand surelyforce could be appliedthe greater its deter-rent

influence.

But, as the negroes have separatedfrom the whites,theyhave

drawn or been crowded together,and have come to feel a race

unity and race pride,and are developinga race publicopinion

which may prove of great importance in controllingthe negro

criminal class. The existence of this negro publicopinion,as dis-tinct

from that of the whites,is hardlyrecognizedwith sufficient

clearness by the dominant race, and to illustrateit the argument

must be amplified.This can best be done by the aid of a typical

instance,and I have selected for the purpose the series of recent

events at Palmetto,Ga., culminatingin the death of Sam Hose.f

Palmetto is a town of perhaps six hundred people in a county
which contains no place of much greater size. About two-thirds

of the county'spopulationare negro. In the earlymorning of

Tuesday,Jan.24, 1899,a firebroke out in the centre of the town,

destroyingthe hotel,two stores and a storehouse,and seriously

threateninghalf the town. Some citizens moved out their goods,

throughfear that the fire would spread,and in this way they,too,
suffered losses. There was littleinsurance on the property de-stroyed,

and the contemporary newspaper account t throws no

lightupon the place of originor the cause of the fire. On the

followingSaturdaymorning,not longafter midnight,a second fire

occurred,by which twelve property holders suffered serious losses,

* W. J. Northen, The Negro at the South,p. 7.

t My hkformation has been gleaned from a fileof the Atlanta Daify Constiimiwn^the only
Atlanta dailypaper of which the current issues are accessible in the Libraiyof Congress,and

from correspondentsboth white and colored,in the North and in the South.

I Atlanta CcnstiiutioHĴan. 35, 1899,p. 3i col.5.
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These fires togetherdestroyednearlyall of the two business

blocks in the town. The second was clearlyincendiary,for in

another block a fire was found the same nightkindled againstthe

outside of a store.* The Atlanta Constitution of March 17 says that

two other fires occurred in the same town duringFebruary,but I'

have foimd no contemporary mention of them in the columns

of that journal,and am uncertain whether the statement is cor-rect

A reward was offered for the detection of the incendi-aries,

but for some weeks all efforts to ferret them out were

fruitless.

About the middle of March evidence was obtained implicating
nine negroes. An editor of an Atlanta dailypaper, who made

a specialinvestigationof the facts after the terrible climax,has

written me that the evidence againstthe negroes consisted in

a conversation overheard by a reputablewhite citizen while in

hidingunder the house of a negro, and in a confession of the ring-leader.
The negroes were arrested,placed under a guard of six

white men, and confined for the night of March 15 in a ware-house

at Palmetto to await trial the next morning. A negro at

Atlanta,who also had made a specialeffort to get at the facts,

reportedto me that the nine had been examined, released for lack

of evidence,and subsequentlyrearrested. I find no confirmatory
evidence of this,and it seems almost certainlyincorrect. At the

same time I am confident that my informant,who is an impartisCl
and judiciousman, believed it. In that case the two stories illus-trate

the conflictingaccounts accepted even by conservative mem-bers

of the twQ races.

Soon after midnighta masked mob of perhaps fifteen menf

pushed open the door of the warehouse, ordered the guards to

throw up their hands, and fired two volleysinto the nine negroes,

killingfour,seriouslywounding tr^'O,slightlywounding two, and

leavingone unharmed. Althoughthe Governor of Georgiaoffered

the largestreward allowed by law, five hundred dollars,for the

arrest of the first member of the mob and one hundred dollars

for that of each additional member, no one of the criminals was

detected. They were said to have come from a distance, but

the evidence warrants the conclusion that they probablycame

from Palmetto or its .immediate vicinity.For the indignation
over the fires was most intense in that community, and,

* Idem, p. 4, col.4. t Idem, March 17, 1899,p. t, col. i.
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furthermore, the confession of the negro leader, apparently
the immediate cause of the lynching,was made so shortlybe"

fore, that the news of it could hardly have spread very far

throughthe scattered populationof that region.* As the motives

to disclaim responsibilityfor the action of the mob were obvious

and strong,the local statements denyingcomplicitycan hardlybe

givengreat weight If this view of the probabilitiesbe accepted,

it throws lightupon the action or inaction of the guards. The

negro interpretationof their conduct is that they were dummies,

aware that the lynchingparty was coming,and sympathizingwith

its action. The whites do not admit this,and yet even they,if

the Atlanta Constitution may be deemed their spokesman, felt the

guards'conduct to be suspicious.Note the questionsasked edi-torially

by that paper: "What was the guard there for? Were

the guardsmen asleepwhile on duty? What became of their gims

while the assailants were shootingdown their prisoners? These

are questionswhich should be answered, though it is hard to con-ceive

what answer can be given."t
Whether any members of the mob of lyncherswere recognized

by the negroes who survived,it seems impossibleto tell. Accord-ing

to newspaper accounts the mask was torn from the face of

one, and the leader spoke in givingorders to his followers. Un-doubtedly,

however, many negroes believed,rightlyor wrongly,
that members of the squad had been recognized.

Four weeks later,in the immediate vicinityof Palmetto, Alfred

Cranford was killed by a negro, Sam Hose, and ten daysafter Hose

was put to death by a white mob* So far,and only so far,all

accounts agree, but two widelydifferent stories of the accompany-ing

events have been printed,one coming from the whites, the

other from the negroes. I may review and criticisethe two narra-tives

in detail. For the negro version the sources are the report

of a detective sent by Northern negroes to investigatethe facts.

This was printedboth in the New York Age of June 22 and in

briefer form as a letter by Mr. Fortune, the editor of the Age^ in

the New York Sun of June 20. In regard to the events priorto

the killingof Cranford, these accounts say that "
one or two bams

or houses had been burned "
at Palmetto, and that the nine

colored men arrested "
were not men of bad character,but quite

* " It is practicallycertain now that the news of the confession,which spi]^dquicklythrooglH

out the town, brought on the mob yesterdaymorning." Atlanta ConstitMtwn^March 17, 1S99,

p. 2, col. 2.

t Idem, March 18, 1899,p. 4, col. 2.
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the reverse." The incorrectness of the former statement has

alreadybeen shown; that the latter is equallyinaccurate ap-pears

from the cotmty records of Campbell County,which show that

four of the nine had been indicted,the leader five times,another

for burglary,and two for misdemeanors.* The negro storyalso

states that Cranford was killed in the yard,and not in the house.

To get lightupon this radical difference in the two accoimts, I

wrote to the Atlanta editor,alreadymentioned, askingthese ques-tions

:
" Was the body of Alfred Cranford found in the supper room

or in the yard? " He answered, " In the supper room." " Do

you know this fact of your own knowledge or by testimonyof

others ? " To this his replywas, " Blood showed position; eye-witnesses

testified as to place." In addition to these errors of

statement the negro version reads like a plea,and not an impartial

balancingof evidence,and puts aside as untrustworthythe sworn

testimonyof Mrs. Cranford.

For these reasons, and others I need not stay to mention, I am

compelledto rejectwhat at the first I was disposed to accept,"

this account of the events. Still,in some respects I cannot but be-lieve

that itsuggeststhe probablefacts. The version of the whites

usuallyimpliesthat lust was the main motive for the crimes of Sam

Hose, and omits as irrelevant all reference to priorevents at Pal-metto,

" a view which seems to me untenable. The lynchingof the

negroes chargedwith arson and the crime of Sam Hose were, per-haps,

the most serious results of race friction that have appeared in

Georgiaof recent years. Assume that the firstin no wise caused

the second. In that case the chances againstboth occurring
in the same small town and within four weeks of each other

would be indefinitelysmall. I am compelled,therefore,to believe

that the close proximityin space and time is evidence that the

second was caused in part by the first. That is,the furious wrath

kindled among the negroes of Palmetto by the lyncherswas prob-ably

a potent influence upon the criminal nature of Sam Hose in

bringingabout his deed. The criminal nature and the specialin-centive

re-enforced each other,and the result was a crime at which

Georgiaand the cotmtry stood -aghast.The negro version,as set

forth by a correspondent,says that Cranford was conspicuousin

that regionas "
a nigger-hater,"and was probablythe leader of the

party of lynchersfour weeks before. Whether that be true or not,

*Idem, March 18,1899,P* "" col. 3.
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it seems likelythat the doininant motive for the murder and rape

was revenge. On this theorythe stoical silence with which Hose

bore his tortures, and the evident pride of the negroes in that

silence,receive new meaning. It was the weapon whereby,
even in death,'they felt that he triumphed over their enemies

and his.

In the fate of Sam Hose as an. individual,I have Uttle interest

I believe the tortures he inflicted upon Mrs. Cranford by the murder

of her husband, and in the hours that followed,were more terrible

than those he suffered at the stake. But the pointI would urge is

that illegalexecution of negroes by lynching,even when torture

is added, has an incitingrather than a deterringinfluence upon

the largeniunber of potentialcriminals. I believe that the lynch-ing
of negroes at Palmetto tended to create the animosityout of

which the crimes of Hose sprang, that the tortures and death

of Hose tended to create the feeUng out of which the crimes at

Bainbridge,Darien, and elsewhere sprang. Along such a road

one can see no end but a precipice.

Duringthe Middle Ages such terrible events as have occurred

sporadicallyat the South of recent years were frequentexpressions
of religioushatred. With the beginningof the sixteenth century,

religiousanimosities receded into the background,and race ani-mosities,

resultingfrom the interpenetrationof higherand lower

races, came into prominence. The hatred between Catholic and

Protestant in Europe appeared in the colonies as hatred between

whites,reds and blacks. Powerful as these modem race passions

are in the southern United States,they are, perhaps,stronger in

the southern Philippines,where religioushatred and race hatred,

the mediaeval and the modem hate/ar eoccellence^concur and re-

enforce each other. One may perhaps forecast the future increase

of race hatred between the lower classes of the two races in the

South, if the trend be not changed,by reflection upon the attitude

of certain Mohammedan Malays towards Christian Caucasians in

the PhilippineIslands,as described by Professor Worcester.

" Finally,there was a rumor that a band of jurammtados was

about to attack the place. Now ?,juramentadois a most unpleasant

sort of individual to encounter. The Moros believe that one who

takes the lifeof a Christian therebyincreases his chance of a good
time in the world to come. The more Christians killed,the

brighterthe prospect for the future,and, if one is only fortunate
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Both by him and by another of those present I am assured that

none of the negroes at the conference was convinced of the guilt
of Sam Hose. To this evidence should be added that of the

detective employed by the negroes, and probablyreflectingtheir

beliefs. On the other side the only importanttestimonythat has

reached me is contained in a letter from ex-Governor Atkinson,

written shortlybefore his death : "I have delayed answering

your inquiry,in order that I mighttalk with some of the white and

colored people from that section of the county in a confidential

way. . . .
The investigationmade by me satisfies me that there is

no reason for the doubt expressedby you in your letter. The

negroes with whom I have talked would have had no hesitancyin

givingme the information asked for, as in each case I assured

them that their names would not be used and that I did not wish

their personalopinion,but wished to know what the other negroes

thought. One of my informants was a negro client of mine,who

is a well-to-do man livingin that neighborhood,knows the opinion

of the colored people,and I know would not hesitate to have told

me that the negroes doubted Hose's guiltif such doubt had

existed." Even this evidence, strong as it is,does not outweigh
in my mind that on the other side. These negroes may have

been unwillingto speak the truth even to Governor Atkinson

upon a matter on which feelingwas so tense, or they may have

been representativeof the class of negroes in close touch with the

whites and more ready than others to derive their beliefs from

that source, or it may be that in the negro community where the

Cranfords and Sam Hose were known belief in his guiltis more

prevalentthan elsewhere. On the whole, therefore,I conclude

that a largeproportionof the negroes of Georgiado not share the

belief of their white neighborsabout the guiltof Sam Hose.

In a recent appeal to the people of Georgiathe governor said :

** Lynch law does not stop arson or murder or robberyor rape
"

;

and the Atlanta Constitution said editorially:"The punishment

of the criminals who are overtaken, no matter how swift or how

bloody,seems to have no effect whatever on the criminal class

among the negroes. They seem to go as cheerfullyabout their

crimes as if they were candidates for a martyr'scrown ; they

murder, ravish and rob with all the zeal and fervor of religious
fanatics." These opinions testifyto a growing disbelief among

whites in the eflScacyof lynchlaw as a deterrent As force is fail-
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ing, some other means must be enlisted in defence of civilization.

In slaverydays such crimes were almost unknown, and mainly
because of the loyaltyof the slaves to their owners. Any effort

on the part of members of either race to break doWn those barriers

between them, which have been reared under reconstruction and

race competition,and to restore the former relations must be of

service. But, if this divergenttrend of the two races continues,

the onlyeffective means of governingthe criminal negro isthrough
the co-operationof the better elements of his own race. Negro
criminals have littleregardfor the condemnation of whites,whom

theyhave learned to hate. Their feelingtoward the better class

of colored men cannot be of the same sort. The Atlanta Consti-tution

recentlyappealed to the negroes as follows: "The hon-est,

industrious,and self-respectingnegroes . . .
should take some

measure calculated to deter the criminals of their color from their

horrible work.
. . .

The negroes would have littletrouble in reach-ing

the ears of the criminals.
. . .

The negroes alone can put an

^nd to a condition of affairs that is growing worse every day."
I believe this to the full,but I also believe that the whites cannot

win this co-operationfrom the negroes unless they are preparedto

^ve a quidpro quo.

After the killingof Sam Hose, the governor of Georgiais re-ported

to have said :
" The negroes of the communitylost the best

opportunitythey will ever have to elevate themselves in the esti-mation

of their white neighbors.Had theyhelped to bringHose

to justice,it would have helped the cause in the eyes of the

people.. . .
The good and law abidingnegroes must aid in bring-ing

criminals to justice,whether they be white or black." If

Governor Candler was correctlyreported and weighed his words,

he clearlyimplied a belief that Hose was brought to justice
when he was illegallyput to death. Killingby a mob for any

offence,however hateful,is regarded even by conservative and

order-lovingnegroes as an injustice,and, where there is a tacit

understandingin the community,as there was duringthe pursuit
of Hose, that the criminal if caughtwill be lynched,nothingmore
than quiescencecan be secured from the negroes. If my conclu-sion

is correct, the Southern whites must choose in such cases

between gratifyinga strong and natural desire for immediate

retaliation,and coollyselectingthe course which is best adapted

to prevent such crimes in the future. I believe that ex-Governor
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Atkinson, in dissuadingthe mob from burningHose at the stake

and urgingthem to let the law take its course, was choosing the

wise way of preventingsuch crimes in the future,was the real

defender of Southern homes and Southern women.

Now it seems clear that the guiltof Sam Hose was established

by more convincingevidence than is secured in nine cases out of

ten, perhapsin ninety-nineout of one hundred, in which a lynch-ing
occurs. If this evidence has failed to convince a largepro-portion

of Southern negroes, includingprobablynearlyall those of

criminal tendencies,then in other cases, where the evidence isless

conclusive,theymust be less convinced. What the facts are is of

less importancethan what they are believed to be, for belief,not

fact,is the motive by which men are swayed.
To make my conclusions upon this subject clearer,I may

brieflystate certain views with which I cannot agree : "

1. I cannot accept a largeproportionof the accoimts printedin

Northern papers, describingthe relations of the two races in the

South. One of the virtues of civilizationimperfectlydevelopedin

the negro race is veracity,and accounts coming from them must

be tested carefullybefore acceptance. Where nothingis known

regardingthe trustworthiness of the witnesses or the inherent

probabilityof the statements, the presumptionis in favor of the

white man's testimony.Hence those newspapers which appar-ently

make the contrary presumption are often misled. One in-stance

which came under my own observation may serve for

a hundred. Recently a lynchingoccurred in Alexandria, Va.,

within five miles of the national capital. A Washington cor-respondent

of the Boston Transcriptdescribed the facts,and said

that the negro boy was guiltyof nothingmore than insulting
a child. The SpringfieldRepublicanreprintedthe letter,and in

editorial comment said that the boy'sonlycrime was his color. I

went at once to the mayor of Alexandria, and learned from him

that at a hearingover which he presidedthe eight-year-oldgirl
testified that the negro had been guiltyof indecent familiarities

upon her by force. Trobably any Southern jury,on hearingthe

child's testimony,would have found the negro guiltyof an attempyt

to commit rape. Yet representativeNorthern newspapers in re-liance

upon their sources of information have seriouslymisre-presented

the facts.

2. On the other hand, I cannot admit that all or most of the
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alienation between the races is due to the grave mistakes of th6

reconstruction periodor to the present policyof Northern papers.

Race antagonismappears in other parts of the country, and in

other countries,where this cause does not exist. To ascribe race

friction at the South, as certain Southern writers and speakersdo,

solelyor mainlyto the past or present policyof the government
towards the Southern States or to the tone of Northern papers, and

then to say almost in the same breath that race friction and lynch-ing
are found in the North, is clearlyinconsistent. The friction

between the races was probablyan inevitable result of emancipa-tion,

althoughhastened and intensified by the blimders of
.
recon-struction.

3. It seems improbable that the policyof enlistingnegroes as

federal soldiers has had a decided effect in increasingnegro
crime. Certainly,the evidence offered in favor of this claim is

by no means sufficient to establish the conclusion.

4. A restricted suffragein the Southern States will probably
not avail materiallyto improve the conditions. Negro crime

'

is

apparentlyabout as frequentand heinous in the District of Co-lumbia,

where for a generationthe race has had no politicalpriv-ileges,

as it is in the States of the far South.

5. Education,in the ordinarysense of that term, will not materi-ally

improve the situation. An education which will aid the negro

in securingself-supportis of primaryimportance.
6. No federal legislation,such as that demanded by certain

negroes againstlynchingor that demanded by certain of both

races making largeappropriationsfor deportationof the negroes,

seems likelyto be enacted or offers a real and adequate solution

of the problem.

Positively,I may sum up my conclusions as follows : "

A largeand increasingamount of negro crime is manifested all

over the country.
This raises a problem pressingwith especialweightupon the

States where negroes are numerous.

The causes may be grouped as defective familylife,defective

industrial equipment and abilityin comparison with their compet-itors,

increasingrace solidarityamong the negroes, and increasing
alienation from the whites.

Southern whites often exaggerate the agency of Northern whites

or Northern negroes in causingthe present condition,and thus

minimize their own responsibility.
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" Northern whites often ignorethe burden which Southern whites

and the better class of negroes are canying and the degreeto

which the federal policysince the war has contributed to increase

race friction and negro crime. Hence they are often ignorant
and unjust in their criticisms.

These misunderstandingsare the strongestbasis for the con-tinuance

and possibleincrease of sectional antagonismbetween

North and South.

Lynchingis harmful mainly because it prevents the rise of a

publicopinion based on a careful siftingof the facts. Where

practisedunder any provocation,however great, by members of

one race upon those of another,itfosters the developmentof sep-arate

publicopinionsone for each race, and hence tends to make

co-operationof the two in one government impossible.

There has probablynever been a more complete democracy
than in the New England towns. Modem governments tend

tc%ards a more democratic form, and at the North the belief isvery

deep seated that the progress of humanityis dependent upon the

maintenance and progress of democratic government. Now demo-cratic

government is essentiallya government by organizedlegal
publicopinion. Any attempt to introduce government by dis-organized

publicopinionsecures at best the will of onlya fraction

of the public. Hence a believer in democracyis bound to be an

opponent of lynchlaw, and the strengthof the oppositionin the

North to lynchlaw is due, not as is sometimes said to hatred of

the South,but rather to a love for democracy.
The greatestproblem which modem democracy has to face is

perhapsthis : Can the democratic forms developedamong a homo-geneous

peoplewith unifyingtraditions,like the peopleof England,
Old and New, be extended to people widely different in race,

religionand ethical and social code ? Can Englishforms of gov-ernment

ultimatelyapply to India and Egypt and South Africa ?

Can American forms be extended to the two races at the South or

in the Philippines? Either the publicopinionof one race must

dominate, as that of the whites has done in India and the South,

or the two races must co-operate so far as to developa common

publicopinion. The latteris the onlytme democracy.
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AN HISTORICAL EVOLUTION.
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In the fierce current of events which sweeps along the nations

to the fulfilment of their destiny,the eddies and even the whirl-pools

must be recognized as incident only to the current itself.

There are those who call the battle of Manila an
" accident,"

and fail to comprehend that Manila was but the logicalsequence
of four centuries of antecedent conditions to be readilytraced

upon the page of history.

It is my intention, then, to invite you to consider, in merest out-line,

three historical periods bearing directlyupon the situation

that we, the people of the United States, find ourselves confronted

with, at the end of the nineteenth century, in our relations with

the rest of the world.

First, The politicalcondition of Europe at the end of the fif-teenth

century and the relations of the European powers toward

each other at that time.

Second, The relations of the European powers to the western

hemisphere toward the end of the eighteenthcentury.

Third, The relations of the United States of America to

Europe and the rest of the world at the end of the nineteenth cen-tury.

If,in considering the first period, we look over the map of

Europe at the end of the fifteenth century, just prior to the dis-covery

of America, we find,roughly speaking, the following con-ditions,

beginning with Spain in the south-west comer and then

swinging around the circle to the point of beginning.

For seven hundred years Spain had been surelycoming to her

own again. During all that time the Arab invaders of the eighth

century had been slowly driven back, the struggle leaving its im-press,

both for good and evil,upon the Spanish character.

Now the cross and now the crescent had been in the ascendant ;
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but in 1492, the exact date of the discoveryof America, Moorish

dominion ceased on Spanish soil,and the cross floated triumphant
from the Pyrenees to the Straits of Gibraltar. Thenceforward

Spain enters upon her career as a consolidated kingdom and mari-time

world power. Thus we leave her for the moment to consider

the condition of^Italy.
In the fifteenth century Italyhad been, ever since the fallof the

Roman Empire a thousand years before,the prey of external foes

and of internal dissension.

Once mistress of the world, rulingwith imperialsway the whole

basin of the Mediterranean, and extendingfar inland on every

side to the farthest confines of the civilization of which she her-self

was at once the author and interpreter,she was not now even

mistress of herself.

Rent into a dozen fragments,Italywas simplya congeriesof

small kingdoms, petty principalitiesand powers, papal states,

grand-duchiesand oligarchicrepublics,forever quarrellingone
with the other. Of great men there were enough to adorn an

empire ; but,in the world drama about to open, Italycounted for

nothingas a politicalfactor.

Proceedingfarther to the East,we come to South-eastern Europe.
Here we find conditions that would indeed be startlingdid they
exist to-day.

The Moslem, about to be driven forever from South-western

Europe, had made his appearance, like harlequinin the panto-mime,

in the south-east; and the Christian powers had all and

more than they could do to hold in check the risingtide of Mo-hammedanism.

Russia,as such, did not exist ; and the inhabitants of that sec-tion

of Europe,with the Tartar hordes on one side and the Turks

on the other,found themselves between the devil and the deep

sea.

The low order of their own civilization and their lack of sea

power debarred them from takingany active part in the great
events now loomingon the politicalhorizon. Retracingour steps

toward the west and north,we now come to Central Europe.

Here, again,Italian conditions prevailed; for the Holy Roman

Empire, the shadowy legacyof Charlemagne,was alreadyin the

state described later by Voltaire,for it was neither holy,nor

Roman, nor an empire,exercisingbut a feeble authorityover the
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The above bare outline of European conditions discloses,then,
the fact that at the end of the fifteenth century there were in the

world but three civilized,consolidated,maritime nations ready
and eager to contend for the prize about to be set before them

throughthe geniusof an Italian.*

It was, then,to be a struggleto the death between the Anglo-
Saxon and the Latin,with the Gaul sandwiched in between.

And now in the beginningof the sixteenth century the great
world

.
drama opens, the issue fraughtwith momentous conse-quences

for untold generationsto come.

Spain was firstin the field,and, backed by the vast resources

of a great empire,kept so far in the lead for the next hundred

and fiftyyears that France and littleEngland were almost lost

sightof, at least so far as actual territorialacquisitionand profit-able

commerce were concerned.

Coming to the second period,let us now consider the position
of the three powers justafter the middle of the eighteenthcentury,
followingthe conclusion of the Seven Years' War.

Spain and Portugalbetween them were stillthe undisputed

rulers,so far as circumstances permitted,of the whole of South

America, Central America, Mexico, and that vast regionwest of

the Mississippiand south of Georgia which now forms so fair a

part of the domain of the United States.

The North American Colonies, practicallyconfined to the re-gion

east of the Alleghanies,as well as British North America,

were Englishterritory.The great West and North-west,now the

granary of the world, was No Man's Land. The Indian and the

buffalo roamed at will.

It was to requireyet another generationfinallyto settle the

questionof actual ownership, and two or three to reduce that

ownership to profitablepossession. Time enough to dispute

when there was somethingtangibleto disputeabout

Little perhaps as it may have been appreciatedat the time, it

* For the purposes of this short paper, and to avoid confusion,I shall consider Holland,

though later in the field,as part of England,and Portugal as part of Spain. The Dutch dur-

acter and theoryand practiceof colonization were for all essential purposes the same as those ol

England,while the same may be said of the relations of Portugal toward Spain,so far as those

relationsbear upon the progress and development of civilizationin the New World. What the

republicof Holland (thoughadminbtered under monarchical forms) has since so wooderfully
accomplished in the way of the successful rulingof an inferior race can best be studied in the

historyof Java. If fivemillions of Hollanders can bring peace and prosperityto about twenty-

fivemillionsof Javanese,I submit that eightymillions "A Americans oug:htnot to shrink from

a similar task over againstabout eightmillions of Filipinos.
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may now be seen that the consequences of the Seven Years' War,

as determiningthe trend of antagonisticforms of progress over a

vast area, were perhaps the most momentous in history.
France had dreamed of an empire comprisingthe whole of

North America west of the Alleghanies,and later perhaps even

also to the east. If a Norman duke could conquer old England,

why not a French kingNew England ?

Beginningwith Canada and stretchingover to the Mississippi,

then down the great river to Louisiana,she felt sure that time

alone would be requisiteto drive Spain from North America.

AlreadySpain was in a state of industrial collapse,largelythe

result of the fanatical and short-sightedpolicyof a hundred and

fiftyyears earlier,when the laborious and peaceable Moriscoes,

representingthe skilled labor of Spain, were driven from the

country.
The astute statesmen of France must have foreseen that the

disintegrationof the Spanish colonies was at hand. But the fall

of Quebec was the death-knell of France in the New World. A

fitfulreappearance, the result of Napoleonic complications,just

antecedent to our Louisiana purchase, was her last expiring
breath.

From becoming a dominatingfactor in North and South

America and ultimate controller of the destinies of millions,

this competitor for the prize of Columbus shrivelled,as with

the touch of a magician's.wand, into the possessionof Martin-ique.

The curtain is rung down on France ; and England and

Spain, the Anglo-Saxon and the Latin, Lord Salisbury'sliving
and dying nations,stand facingeach other alone in the western

hemisphere. The sudden and grotesque reappearance and dis-appearance

of France in Mexico at the time of our Civil War,

that imbecile attempt of the third Napoleon to turn back the

page of history,can be regardedonly in the lightof affording
food for the laughterof gods and men.

Coining now to the third period,let us consider the develop-ment

of the Americas in the present century.
The intolerable methods of Spain and Portugalhave led to the

inevitable result

Colony after colonyhas revolted,and here within our own time

Spain and Portugalhave followed in the footstepsof France.

The parallel,however, is not complete; for,whereas the posses-
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sions of France fell to an enlightenedpower, capable*" d̂ealing
with a new situation and of conferringupon the inhabitants of the

conquered territorythe blessingsof civilization regulatedby or-derly

government, the revolted Spanish colonies were leftto their

own feeble devices. Fitful and uncertain despotismsand oligar-chies,

masqueradingunder republicanforms, have hardlybeen an

improvement upon the old order.

The Central and South American situation was moreover com-

pUcated (andwill doubtless for untold generationsso remain)by
the existence of a vastlypreponderatingaboriginalpopulation
incapableof self-government

Unlike our North American Indian,this populationis too peace-able

and too much adapted to itstropicaland sub-tro[HcalenvinMi-

ment to permit of evolution by eliminadon. This phase I shall

consider later on.

Some years after the successful revolt of Mexico againstSpain
in the beginningof this century occurred our own logicaland
inevitable Mexican War. Unjust as that war was, under the nar-rower

theoryof international obligation,itbut fulfilledthe require-ments
of the dangerousbut necessary doctrine of the " higher

law.'' " To him that hath shall be given,and from him that hath not

shall be taken the littlethat he hath." In other words, nations are

the trustees of civilization. If they fail to make proper use of

their opportunities,others better qualifiedwill take their places.
Such is the law of progress. The treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo
was but the relentiess execution of this law. I know of none to-day

who advocate the return of California to Mexico upon the

ground of the injusticeof itsoriginalacquisition.
In the middle of this century,then, the United States fell heir,

as residuarylegatee,to the great possessionsof Spain in the tem-perate

zone of North America ; and the curtain falls upon another

act in the world drama that is beingplayedbefore our eyes.

Our domain now extends from the Great Lakes to the Gulf,

and from the Atlantic to the Pacific," the fairest portionof the

earth's surface,equalled,if at all,onlyby Europe, the mother of

that Aryan civilization about to encircle the globe with its domi-nating

influence.

At the end of the nineteenth century the struggleof four hun-dred

years has been accomplishedin the western hemisphere; and

the English-speakingrace, now at one in its aims, reignstriimi-
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phant,embracing,for the practicalpurposes of the future,Central

and South America, as well as the territoryin actual possession.

The battle of Manila has not changed,but only broadened the

scope of the Monroe Doctrine.

European nations have not, and will not assume to dictate the

policiesof Mexico and the South American so-called republicsas

the result of the expansionof our domain in the East

I have up to this pointtraced,necessarilyonlyin barest outline,

the conflict of the European powers for the control of the

Americas.

The pictureis only complete when we contemplatethe work

done by the other great branch of our race in Africa,Australia,

India,and Egypt
And now with the opening of the twentieth century the scene

changes.
The domination of the heretofore unoccupied temperate zones

of the earth, includinga great area in the East, havingbeen

settled,another momentous problem comes to the front,the result

of the progress of industrial civilization.

If you will take any carefullycompiledbook of international

statisticsand make a comparative table of the commerce of the

world,you will,unless previouslyinformed, be astonished at the

part playedby the tropicsin furnishingthose thingsrequisiteand

necessary to sustain the industries of the temperate zone.

With the spread of industrialism,the result of man's increased

dominion over nature, followingupon the mechanical inventions

of a mechanical age, tropicalproducts have suddenlyassumed an

importancebut littleanticipatedeven fiftyyears ago.

With the sudden shrinkageof the world as the result of the

improved means of intercommunication, far-off Cathay becomes

tributaryto our industrial empire ; and justwhat this means in the

future can best be appreciatedby the consideration of the practi-cal

certainties connected with the increase of our own population.
At the beginningof this century the United States contained,

approximately,say five millions of people. In a hundred years the

five will have increased to eightymillions. Upon the same ratio of

increase the end of the next century would see thirteen hundreds

of millions of peoplein the United States alone. Obviously,such

a result,for many reasons, is impossible.Take the ratio of in-crease

for the future,however, as only about one-fifth that of the
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past, and we stillhave a populationof nearlythree hundred mill-ions

in the United States in the time of the children of those now

living.So philosophicalan historian and conservative an ob-server

of current events as Mr. John Fiske in his essay on
" Mani-fest

Destiny" puts the number as between five and six hundred

millions.

Dr. H. S. Pritchett,superintendentof the Coast and Geodetic

Survey,in an interestingcomparativetable,puts it at 385,000,000.

Europe to-day,with a sustainingpower not much exceeding that

of the United States,and, with Canada included,muth less,com-fortably

supports nearlyfour himdred millions ; and the population

of the world is not onlyincreasing,but also rapidlytendingtoward

equalization," the result of cheap methods of intercommunication.

Three hundred millions of American citizens,speakingthe same

languageand governedby the same law,dwarfs any aggregate
heretofore contemplated.

The Roman Empire, at the time of its greatestextent,is sup-posed

to have contained about one hundred and twenty-fivemillions

of people and was ultimatelyand logicallycrushed under its own

weight,aided in its downfall by our vigorousforefathers," the out-side

barbarians," in whose hands rested,from the fifthcentury on,

for many centuries the physicalforce of the world. Happily,all

this is changed ; for,ever since war became a science,the Titan

offspringof the brain of man at work in the laboratoryand the

machine shop,the sceptre of physicalforce has passed into the

hands of civilization. Genseric and Attila,Genghis Khan and

Timour the Tartar,are nightmares,not warnings. The " yellow

peril" does not exist.

But note now the other differences. Rome was a congeriesof

civilized,semi-civilized,and semi-barbarous States,united by no

common bond except the supremacy of Roman law (modifiedto

suit national customs),backed by the mercenary legions.
Pro-consuls exercised despotic sway in far-distant provinces,

weeks away from home communication.

Rome, with slaveryas a comer stone, was without* representa-tive

government, practicallythe invention,through centuries of

trial and tribulation,of the English-speakingrace. The print-ing-press,

public schools,and generaleducation,making possible

pubUc opinion,with its effect upon officialsand the home govern-ment,

were unknown to Rome. In other words, all-the powerful
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machineryof intelligentand responsiblemodem government was

unknown.

Verres in Sicilytwo thousand years ago and Lord Curzon in

India to-dayrepresent the progress of a naturallydominant race

in the art of governinga subject province. Compare their

methods, and you have the secret of the future government of the

" outside world.

What, then, are my conclusions in regard to the duty of the

people of the United States to-day?
Statesmen, though alive to the responsibilitiesof the present,

are unworthy the name unless theylook reasonablyfar into the

future. They must build their foundations deep if they would

support the inevitable politicalsky-scraperof the next generation.
The ricketyold three-storyofi5ce buildingof fiftyyears ago, with-out

elevator or telephone service,compared with the modem

twenty-five-storystructure, affords but a feeble contrast to the

changethat has come over the world at largein the same period
of time.

Three hundred millions of active,commerciallyaggressive,and

industrious American citizens cannot be bottled upon this conti-nent.

The inhabitants of the tropicsnever have and never will,

unaided,developorderlyself-governmentof a character to enable

them to make the most out of their possessionsin the interest of

the risingtide of industrialism, ever increasinglyrequiring,with

increase of population,economy of production.
Shrink as we may from the task,the swift current of events has

driven the United States into the forefront of the world's battle

for racial and commercial supremacy.

The Philippinesare but the enteringwedge. As the great
Pacific power of the near future,we must sooner or later bring
China under our paramount influence,so far at least as naval

power can accomplish that result. The longerwe postpone the

initiatorysteps,the greater will be the sacrifice requiredof us to

obtain a foothold.

The ultintate conflict will be between the autocratic idea of

govemment representedby Russia and the democratic idea repre-sented

by England and America.

Even as appliedto the domination of inferior races, the English-man
in India is a more attractive spectacleto American eyes than

the Russian in Siberia and China.
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The present cordialityof sentiment between England and

America represents a recognitionof this fact Germany, France,

and the other European and even Asiatic powers will exert their

fluctuatinginfluence from time to time upon the conflict as may

seem best to them in their own interest at the moment But in

the coming grand strugglefor world dominion they will exercise

onlyan incidental,and not ultimatelydominatinginfluence. Their

limitations are set by their incapacityfor expansion on a great

scale,combined with the awkward necessityof protectingtheir

own territoryfrom inter-Europeanaggression.England,Russia,
and the United States alreadyown more than half the earth's sur-face.

Small bodies gravitatetoward the largerand not toward

each other. The highlytrained Englishand Continental states-men,

accustomed from their youth up to the consideration of

world problems and backed by the experienceof centuries of in-herited

diplomacy,are much keener than our own in appreciating
all these points.

Germany is too late in the race. Had she been a consolidated

maritime kingdom in the fifteenth century,the map of the world

would not be what it is to-day.
France is in decadence. The possessionof Sahara and all the

deserts of tropicalAfrica,with Madagascarand a pieceof malarial

Asia thrown in,cannot save her in the struggle.
In the great consolidated world of one or two hundred years

hence the relations of France and even Germany to that world may

well be those of Belgium and Holland to the Europe of to-day.
The three thingsthat must increasinglydetermine the destinies of

nations are extent of territory,capacityto sustain population,
and the character of the people.

In the United States we have a combination never before

dreamed of,much less on the eve of accomplishment If popula-tion

and territorywere alone requisite,then China would be great
If the character of the peoplewere alone to coimt, then Holland

would be a world power. But the North America of a hundred

years hence will be a greater than China, populatedby men at

least the equalsin character and accomplishmentof the Dutch.

In conclusion,then, I maintain that we cannot shirk our du-ties

and responsibilities.The English-speakingrace has at last

proved itselfthe masterful and dominant race of the world, and

must control the tropics,as italreadypracticallycontrols the tem-
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to recall to mind that nineteen hundred years ago three men,

Roman citizens,divided the world among them," Antony, Lepi-

dus, and Octavius. Lepidus took Northern Africa and Spain,

Antony took Egypt and the East,and Octavius took Italyand the

rest of the world. The lives of these men, their hopes, their

fears,their ambitions (and,I may add, their hatreds and their

loves),have been depicted,not onlyin the historyof the time,but

in the rich imagery of Shakspere'splay of "Antony and Cleo-patra."

But it was not many years before Octavius, by force

of arms, became Caesar Augustus,sole ruler of the world. And

then it was that the gates of the temple of Janus were closed,

which signified,under the Roman law and custom, that war had

ceased,and that universal peace reignedthroughoutthe empire.
And then,too, it was that the Prince of Peace was bom.

And so, as I look into the future,I see againthe world divided

into three ; but this time it will be three nations,and not three

individuals,which will divide the world among them, if not in

actual territorialdivision,at least in dominatingpoliticalinfluence.

And those three nations will be " in fact,are " named in the

inverse order of their ultimate politicalimportance: first,Russia,

that grim spectre of the north that seeks to enfold in her chill

embrace the destinies of the world; second, Great Britain and

her colonies,a vast and magnificentfederated empire that will be

standingfor stabilityand order ; and, third and last,the United

States of America. And the last shall be first.

And, as I seek to draw aside the veil stillmore and gaze still

further into the great hall of time,peeringdown throughthe cor-ridors

of the centuries,I see again Caesar Augustus,sole ruler of

the world. But this time itwill not be a singleindividual. But

Caesar Augustus, sole ruler of the world,will be the imperial
democracies of the English-speakingrace, rulingwith directing
mind and guidingwith S)rmpathetic,outstretched hand a Chris-tian

world bound togetherby the iron bands of order,of justice,
and of peace.

And this is no idle dream, for you yourselveshave seen the

beginningsof these iron bands forgedin the fire and smoke of

battle before your very eyes within the year last past; for the

guns of Dewey*sand of Sampson's fleets were but the instruments

of progress in the hands of God.



4. PRINCIPLES AND AIMS OF THE CON-SUMERS'

LEAGUE.

BV MRS. FLORENCE KELLEY, OF NEW YORK CITY.

[Read Wednesday morning, September 6.]

The underlying principles of the Consumers' League are few

and simple. They are partlyeconomic and partlymoral.

The League acts upon the proposition that we are all consum-ers

all our lives. From the newsboy who fosters the cigarette

and chewing gum trades, (and is himself fostered by oiu- selfish

neglect to give our preference to some one-armed adult head of a

family),to the self-conscious patrons of the Kelmscott sheets, we

all make dailyand hourly choice of the bestowal of our means.

And, as we do so, we help to decide, however unconsciously,how

our fellow-men and women and children shall spend their time

in making what we buy. Few of us can give much in charity:

giving a tithe is,perhaps, beyond the usual custom. But, what-ever

our giftsmay be, they are less decisive for the weal and woe

of our fellows than are our habitual expenditures. For a man

is very largelywhat his work makes him, " an artist,a handi-craftsman,

an artisan, a drudge, a newsboy, a sweaters* victim, or,

scarcely less to be pitied,a sweater. All these and many more

classes of workers exist to supply the demand that is incarnate in

us and our friends and our fellow-dtizens.

Those of us who enjoy the privilegeof voting may help once or

twice in a year to decide how the tariff,the currency, and the local

tax rate shall be adjusted to our industry. But all of us, all the

time, are helping to determine what industries shall be carried on

at all and under what conditions.

Broadly stated, it is the aim of the Consumers' League to con-tribute

toward moralizing this decision ; by gathering information

which may enable us to decide with knowledge ; and by appealing

to the conscience, so that the decision when made may be a right-eous

one.

%
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The Consumers' League, then, acts upon the principlethat the

consumer ultimatelydetermines all production,since any given
article must cease to be produced if all consumers ceased to pur-chase

it,as in the case of the horse-hair furniture of the earlypart
of this century,which has now virtuallyceased to be manufact-ured.

On the other hand, any article,no matter how injuriousto

human life and health the conditions of its production,or with

what risk they may be attended,continues to be placed on the

market so longas there is demand for it; e.g.,nitro-glycerine,gim-

powder,phosphorusmatches, mine productsof all kinds.

While, however, the whole body of consumers determine in this

largeway, and in the longrun, what shall be produced and what

shall cease to be produced,the individual consumer has at pres-ent,

for want of organizationand technical knowledge,no adequate

means of making his wishes felt,of making his demand an effec-tive

demand.

A painfultype of the ineffective consumer may be found in the

colonyof Italian immigrantsin any one of our great cities. These

support at least one store for the sale of imported macaroni, ver-micelli,

sausage (Bolognaand other sorts),olive oil,Chianti and

other lightItalian wines, chestnuts and cheeses. These articles

are all excessivelycostlyby reason of the transportation,the im-port

and duties involved ; but the immigrantsare accustomed to

them, and preferto eat a less quantityof fliesekinds of foods rather

than a greater abundance of the foods which are cheaper and

more accessible. The pitifulresult is that the importerbuys the

least possiblequantityof the real Italian productrequisitefor pur-poses

of admixture with native American adulterants. The most

flagrantexample of this is in the case of Italian olive oil,of which

virtuallynone reallypure is sold at retail. What the Italian im-migrants

get is the familiar Italian label,the well-known package
with its contents tastingmore or less as the Italian productused

to taste at home in Italy.What the actual ingredientsmay be

they know as littleas we know when we put our so"alled but-ter

and our so-called maple syrup or honey on our hot cakes

at a cityhotel. The demand of the Italians for native Italian

products,althoughlarge,persistent,and maintained at a heavy
sacrifice on the part of the purchasers,is not an effective demand,
because the immigrantshave neither the knowledgenor the organ-ization

wherewith to enforce their wishes.
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That knowledge alone, without organization,is not enough to

create an effective demand is well illustrated by the experienceof

a conscientious shopper of my acquaintance,in Chicago,some

years ago. Deeplystirred by an eloquentappeal on behalf of the

sweaters' victims and their sufferings,she set out to free hef own

conscience by buying onlygoods made in factories.
*

She began
in the great department store in which she had alwaysfitted out

her boys for school The salesman dulyassured her that " all our

goods are made in our own factory."She, being a canny person

and well instructed,asked for a written statement of that fact,

signedby a member of the firm,to be sent home with the goods.
It was never sent, though this was an unusuallygood customer,

and the firm was in the habit of accommodating her,if possible.
This process she repeated in several stores, besides some of the

most reputableoutfittingestablishments. In time it became clear

to her mind that she could not free her conscience alone and un-aided.

Her plightwell illustrates the case of the individual con-sumer,

enlightened,but unorganized,and therefore ineffectual.

The prosperous purchaser,able and willingto pay for the best

that the market affords,is prone to assume that the high price

which he pays for his goods affords assurance that theyare cleanly
made, and that a fair share of the high pricegoes in the form of

wages to the workman who makes his garment. How far this is

from beinga safe assumptionis shown by a personalexperience
of my own. Duringthe terriblesmall-poxepidemicwhich ravaged
the clothingworkers' district of Chicago,in 1894, I was once

lookingfor a cigar-workerwho was said to have small-poxin his

family. Quiteby accident I stumbled upon a tailor,newlymoved

into the house, and not registeredeither with the cityor board

of health,or with my department. (Iwas at that time responsi-ble

head of the State Factory Inspectors.)In his shop, which

was his dwelling,there was a case, of small-pox. There was, also,

a very good overcoat, such as gentlemen were paying $60 to

$75 for in that season. In the collar of the coat was a hang-up

strap,bearingthe name of the leadingmerchant tailor of Helena,

Mont. The historyof the coat was as follows: The tailor in

Helena, Mont, had had in his window samples of excellent

cloth,from which the imsuspectingcustomer ordered. The tailor

took the customary measurements, and telegraphedthem with the

sample number of the cloth to the wholesaler in Chicago,whose
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agent he was. The wholesaler had had the garment cut in his

factory,and sent iton to the house in which we found it Only by
the sheer accident of our findingthe tailor and the small-pox

patientwhile lookingfor an entirelydifferent person was the

customer in Helena saved from buying small-poxgerms in his

expensivegarment Since this was onlyone of many cases which

came to oiu- knowledge of custom tailors driven by extreme

poverty to conceal the dreadful fact of the presence of small-pox
in their families through the fear of losinga few days'or a few

weeks' wages, it follows that the prosperous purchaser was not

even entitled to an easy conscience on the score of wages paid to

the man who did his work. Intrinsically,the positionof the

prosperous purchaser in this case was much like that of the

Italian inmiigrants.Like them he was paying a price which

entitled him to clean goods. Like them he had neither the tech-nical

knowledgenor the organizationwherewith to protect himself.

Although cases similar to the foregoing,though not alwajrsso

sensational,are known more or less vaguelyto thousands of shop-pers,

yet the questionis asked from time to time why it is neces-sary

to have another volunteer society,whether the needs of

purchasers and workers cannot be sufficientlyprotectedby the

State and municipalgovernments enforcingexistingstatutes and

ordinances ? The answers to this questionare manifold.

One answer is that there is a distinctlydemoralizinginfluence

at work throughreckless advertising,againstwhich, hitherto,no

adequate counter-influence has been at work. Since the great

body of sellers have no stable demand upon which theycan coimt

with certainty,theyhave recourse to creatinga demand by devices

of their own, chi^ among which is advertising.This can, how-ever,

usuallylay no claim to instructingthe purchaser,but is

meant to stimulate,persuade,entice,incite,and induce. Much of

it,of which the patent liedicine advertisement may serve as the

type, is aimed directlyat the ignoranceof the purchasingpublic.

Nearlyall advertisingis directed to the cupidityof the purchasing

public,and,therefore,offers primarilycheapness.
Now the National Consumers' League has no objectionto

cheapness,such as is brought about by the ten-needle sewing-

machine, driven by the d)aiamo,and sewinggarments cut one hun-dred

and forty-fourat one time by the electrical cuttingmachine.

What it does objectto is that cheapness which is attained by
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making children run foot power machines in tenement house

kitchens in competitionwith the electrical installations.

The National Consumers' League aims, therefore,to afford

information whereby the purchasermay attest the accuracy of the

advertisements,at least in certain importantrespects. How great

is the need of such information may be inferred from the fact

that the knee pants sewed in the filthiesttenement-house bedrooms

in Chicago frequentlycarry littletags carefullysewed into the

belts bearing the woven words "New York," though they are

made in Chicago by Bohemians, Russians, and Italians,many of

whom have never seen New York. In Boston, not so very long

ago, there lay on the desk of one of the factoryinspectorsthe

half-pageadvertisement of a famous firm, with the legend," All

our goods are factory-made:we handle no sweat-shopgoods."
Beside itlaythe officialnotice of the inspectorthat goods belong-ing

to the firm,found that day in a tenement house in which there

was infectious disease,must be left where they were, pending
.disinfection.

Another answer to the questionwhy such a societyis needed is

this. Our legislationisby no means uniform throughoutthe States ;

and the righteousman in Massachusetts, livingunder the best

labor code in the country, enforced by the most vigilantand
efficientfactoryinspectors,is in dangerof buying goods made in

infectious shops,under the sweatingsystem, which is in full blast

and is dailyincreasingin extent and intensityin Greater New

York, quiteas much as the Montana purchaserwas in like danger
from the Chicago shops. For, under the Constitution of the

United States,no one State can forbid the importationof goods
made in another State,however far the standard of conditions of

manufacture in that State may fall below its own. Therefore

there seems to be ample room for a national societyto promote

uniform factorylaws throughoutthe great manufacturingStates.
Nor is this all.

Tfte State bureaus of labor statistics,the boards of health.

State and municipal,and the State factoryinspectorspublish
information for the enlightenmentand instruction of the public.
But very littleof this information has hitherto been publishedin

" such forms as to serve the purposes of the individual purchaser.
If I have read the reports of all these officers,I am not onlyin as

great danger as before of buying glucosefor sugar, acetic acid
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for vinegar,and paper in the soles of my shoes. I am in as great

danger as before of buyingsmall-pox,measles,infectious sore eyes,

scarlet fever,and a dozen forms of skin disease in my new gar-ments.

For not one of these officialspublishesthe listof kitchen

tailors to whom the merchant tailors give out their goods to be

made up, just as not one of them can possiblygive information

whereby adulterations of food-stuffs can be detected in the private

kitchen. There is the very greatest need of a privatesociety

equipped for the investigationof certain specifiedbranches of

industry,to guarantee the best establishments to the purchaser,

to use all such information as the alreadyexistingagenciesafford,

and continuallyspur them up to make their information more

practicaland specific,thus affordingto the individual purchaser

that specificknowledgewhich, as we have seen, he so sorelylacks.

It is,perhaps,for want of justsuch a volunteer body that the

dissemination of officialinformation concerningthe conditions of

manufacture has, hitherto,been largelyineffectual. In vain has

the fact been printed that the fashionable chocolates of the day
are made by Italian children of habits so filthythat physicians,
asked by the factoryinspectorsto examine them as to their fitness

to work, under the factorylaw, requiredthe children to bathe,

have their hair cut, and change their clothingbefore proceeding
to the examination. The chocolates are as fashionable as ever.

In vain has the fact been printed that the bouillon placed on the

market by certain of the famous Chicago packingfirms is boiled

in such close proximityto their fertilizer-storagethat the factory

inspectorsare apt to fallill after every inspection. The bouillon

continues to be served at the luncheons and dinners of the socially

aspiring,and is advertised as especiallysuitable for the aged,the

invatlid,and for delicate children. In vain is the fact printed,year
after year, that the sweaters and their victims,after workingfour-teen,

sixteen,and eighteen,even twenty hours a day in their rush

season, starve through a long vacation at their own expense ; that

consumption,formerlyalmost unknown among the Russian Jews,

is now commonly known as the " tailors'disease,"havingbecpme

distinctlycharacteristic of the sweaters' victims,in consequence

of the inhuman conditions of their work. Official statements of

all these matters, safelyburied in annual reports,do not reach and

influence the masses of purchasers.

Incidentally,itis also true that a community is likelyto enjoy
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The National Consumers' League recognizesthe fact that this

blind guessing,inferring,deducingthe wishes of the consumer

from his actions in the past,and present, to his probablewishes in

the future,is not inevitable in consequence of any natural or social

law. All factorylegislationis enacted in recognitionof the fact

that the human relations of demand and supplyare susceptibleof

beneficent modifications. The co-operativemovement is a farther

witness to the same truth. The Consumers' League, the latest

comer in the field,aims at stillanother demonstration of this truth.

The standard of requirementsfor factories engaged in the

manufacture of women's white muslin underwear^adoptedfor the

present, embodies only three conditions;and these are already
realized in the best factories which we have found in that branch

of manufacture. These requirements are, that all goods must

be manufactured on the premisesby the manufacturer to whom the

use of the Consumers' League label is granted;that all the re-quirements

of the State factorylaw are compliedwith ;that no over-time

is worked ; that no children under sixteen years of age are

employed.
Since the exodus of manufacture from the home, the one great

industrial function of women has been the fimction of the pur-chaser.

Not onlyall the foods used in privatefamilies,but a very

largeproportionof the furniture and books,as well as the clothing
for men and boys,is prepared with the direct objectin view of

beingsold to women. It is,therefore,very natural that the first

effort to educate the great body of miscellaneous purchaserscon-cerning

the power of the purchasershould have been un'dertaken

by women among women on behalf of women and girls.Having
proved successful,within moderate limits,in that field,it is now

extendingamong peopleirrespectiveof age and sex, and is asking
the co-operationof learned bodies such as this.

The first effort in this country was made by two ladies,Mrs.

Charles Russell Lowell and Mrs. Frederick Nathan, in New York

City,in 1890. They selected two stores in which the treatment

of the employeesseemed more than usuallyhumane ; and,setting
forth the good pointsof these stores as their standard,theywrote

to fourteen hundred storekeeperson Manhattan Island,inquiring
whether theywished to arrange the work in their stores in con-formity

with the standard,and have their establishments included

in a projectedWhite List. Of the fourteen hundred, two re-
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sponded favorably.From that modest beginningthe present

White List of stores has grown up, year by year, until it now em-braces

the thirty-fiveleadingretail stores in New York City.
For the two ladies proceeded to organizetheir friends and enlist

others; to bringtheir growing constituencyto the attention of

storekeepers;to circulate their White List and the standard on

which it was founded; and to educate publicopinion as to the

power of the purchasersto determine the conditions of labor in

the stores.

The Consumers' League of New York City,dealingexclusively
with the stores on Manhattan Island,made its appeal exclusively
to the conscience of the purchasers. In askingthem to givethe

preferenceto the stores on the White List,it stated its purpose

of encouraginghumane employersto continue in their course, and

of inducingothers to imitate them. The success attendingthat

appeal has encouragedthe leagueto enter upon its more extended

field of action,and, incidentally,to broaden the scope of its

appeal. The National Consumers' League now asks that pur-

chasei*s by insistingupon buying goods bearing its label will

discriminate in favor of those manufacturers who treat their

employeeshumanely,so far as the conditions of business under

the competitivesystem permit,and that theywill do so both for

the sake of the employeesand also for the sake of promotingthat

form of manufacture which is most wholesome for the whole

community in preferenceto conditions in which danger of spread-ing

infection is constant and considerable. The appeal is still,as

before, on behalf of the employee;but it is also on behalf of

a much largerconstituency," the whole purchasingpublic.

For, clearly,it is also a social duty to promote that form of

manufacture which tends toward wholesome products, made

under right conditions,rather than the sweat-shop with its

dangers to the familyin which the work is done and to the

purchaser who may buy all the diseases to which reference has

been made in the foregoing,despitethe glib assurance of the

salesman that " all our goods are factorymade, produced in our

own factory."

Moreover, the present appeal of the National Consumers'

League is of great value to those employerswho care to meet

their employeesas self-respectingpeopleemployed imder reason-able

conditions,and paid wages in proportionto the value
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of their work. Many such employershave greetedthe League
with cordial welcome. One proprietor,whose factoryhas been

known for fortyyears as having most carefullyselected em-ployees,

unusuallyintelligent,and in surroundingsrarelydesir-able,

on being visited by a representativeof the League, stated

that this was an aspect of his factoryin which the publichad not

seemed to be interested. The proprietorsof such factories sus-tain

the constant, intense pressure of the competitionof others

who have a lower standard ; and theyneed and welcome the con-scious

support, moral and financial,of the League. One practical
demonstration of approval and appreciationon the part of

enlightenedand humane manufacturers is the offer to bear the

expense of printingthe labels and attachingthem to the product.
Another is the help givenby manufacturers of extensive experi-ence

in draftingthe contract to be used, and many various

designsfor the label,from among which the one now in use was

selected. As the League grows in numbers and influence,this

moral support to the humane employermay be expected to stimu-late

the spiritof emulation in others who have hitherto been

guidedby the desire for cheapness rather than for goodness in

the arrangements of their factories. This has been noticeablythe
effect of the New York CityLeague, the most enlightenedem-ployers

havingbeen the firstto meet its standard of requirements,
and others hesitatingfor years, but finallycoiningto the point
of making the requiredconcessions.

Recognizingthat its work must be one of organizationand edu-cation,

the League has soughtthe co-operationof the great educa-tional

institutions. Professors Taussigand Ashley of Harvard,

Seligman and Clark of Columbia, Henderson of Chicago,and

Coman of Wellesleyhave been advocates of the League and its

work. The first four named are vice-presidentsof the local

leaguesin their own States,while Professor Coman is an active

member of the Executive Board of the National League. The

American Association for the Advancement of Science was in-duced

to discuss at its recent annual meeting at Columbus, Ohio,

a paper on the " Power of the Consumer EconomicallyCon-sidered,"

and the American Academy of Political and Social

Science devoted a session to the subjectof the League itself,and

publishedthe discussions in its Annals. The Association of Col-legiate

AlumnsB at its annual meetingin October discusses a paper
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on the " Teachingof Economics in the Collegesembraced in this

Association with EspecialReference to the Theory of Consump-tion."
The Consumers' League seeks, also,the co-operationof

the women's clubs,the General Federation of Women's Clubs

havingvoted to devote the industrial session of its next meeting
to the Consumers' League and its work, with a view to spreading
itthroughoutthe country,in all the clubs. The League also asks

the individual clubs to discuss the subject,and the State Federa-tions

to place it on programmes of their annual meetings. A

student of the Universityof Chicago,having finished her thesis

and havingsome time to spare before takingher examination for

the degreeof doctor of philosophy,spent her Christmas vacation

work as saleswoman in two department stores in Chicago,in order

to ascertain the real wages, hours,and generalconditions of work

in such stores in that city. Her report of her experiencesand

observations,from day to day,has been publishedin the Ameri-can

Journal of Sociology,This lady.Miss Annie MacLean, will

be a member of the facultyof the Universityof Toronto, Ontario,

duringthe coming year. She will not onlyteach economics from

a modem standpoint,but will emulate the professorsalready
mentioned in layingespecialstress upon the theoryof consump-tion.

In general,the power and usefulness of the National Con-sumers'

League will depend largelyupon the intelligenceand

active work of its local organizations,and the degreeof co-opera-tion

which these succeed in enlistingon the part of the general

public. At present the League pointsout that consumers, even

when imorganized,have power to put an end to the productionof

any given goodsby rrfrainingfrom purchasingthem, to promote

the productionof others by demanding them. When organized,
even very partially,consumers can and do decide,within certain

limits,the conditions under which the desired goods shall be pro-duced.

Consumers have, however, done neither of these things
in an orderlyand enlightenedway, except so far as co-operative

buyinghas been practised,and the practiceof adulteration of food

productslimited by legislativemeasures procuredby the efforts of

consumers. The power of the purchaser" which is,potentially,

omnipotent" becomes great in practise,as shown by his con-sciously

gettinghis own way, onlyin proportionas he becomes en-lightened,

organized,in direct communication with the producer.
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exactlyinformed concerningthe conditions of production and

distribution,and able thus to enforce his dwn wishes instead of

submittinghis will to the enticement and stimulus of the adver-tising

seller.

Brieflystated,by way of r^sum^,the aim of the National Con-sumers*

League is to organizean effective demand for goods made

under rightconditions. As means to this end, it endeavors :

1. To investigateexistingconditions of productionand publish
the results of itsinvestigation.

2. To guarantee to the publicgoods found to have been made

under rightconditions,by attachingto them itslabel.

3. To organizebodies of purchasersfor the promotion of such

investigationsand for promoting the purchase of goods made

imder satisfactoryconditions.

4. To co-operate with and encourage in every legitimateway
those employerswhose work is done under humane and enlightened
conditions.

5. To procure further legislationfor the protectionof pur-chasers

and employees.
6. To co-operate with the officialswhose dutyit is to investigate

the conditions of productionand distribution or to enforce laws

and ordinances dealingwith those conditions.

7. To appealto the conscience of the purchaseras an offset to

continual appeal of advertisers to the credulityand cupidityof

the public.



5. PAST AND PRESENT REQUIREMENTS OF

PRISON- SCIENCE.

REMARKS IN OPENING A DEBATE.

BY F. B. SANBORN, CHAIRMAN OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL

ECONOMY.

The chorus in the Greek tragedy of Antigone, where the mod-em

spiritbreathes through the classic forms more vitallythan in

most of those masterpieces of Attic genius,exclaims at the begin-ning

of one of its dithyrambic chants,* "

" Many marvels mortals scan, "

Nought more marvellous than Man.**

Then it begins to recite the progress made by mankind in civiliza-tion,

" power over the waves of the sea and the fruitful furrows of

the land, gained by this wise and artful creature, who learns

speech and airy thought, subdues huge brutes, captures light-

minded, light-wingedbirds, contrives againstwinter frost and sum-mer

rain, and many future exigencies,but cannot guard against

disease and death, with all his craft and traditional accumulation

of knowledge. It is the same with mental and moral diseases

which thwart and arrest the triumphs of mankind. Our race \\zs

been slower to deal with these than with the physicalcircumstances

which high civilization so completely overcomes. It is but a few

decades since we got a glimpse into the true way of treatingthe

insane. The prevention of insanityis stillfar from our achievement,

however much it may be talked and written about So, too, with

the prevention and cure of crime. It is less than a century since

we have learned even passably the best methods for this; and

prison science is still in its infancy, so far as the world at

largeis concerned. Pathetic and humiliatingis the tardy advance

made in this direction. Very provoking to the enlightened are the

dull indifference and frequent hallucination of the commimity in

regard to the treatment of criminals. Something has been learned

* Sophocles, Antigone, ver. 334 to 375.
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in the way of prevention,by the earlytrainingof children other-wise

exposed mainlyto criminal experiences; but how few are the

prisonsin which the adult convict meets with a trainingadapted
to his sore need, and to the safetyof the communitythat arrests

and believes it " punishes" the offender I

Gradually,however, and in regardto a largeclass of criminals,

(theso-called " firstoffenders " ) there has grown up, most rapidly
in America, what may justlybe called ** Prison Science." Its best

examples are in the men's prisonat Elmira,which is the outgrowth
of Mr. Brockway'shalf-centuryof experiencein controllingand

instructingconvicts,and the women's prison at Sherbom in

Massachusetts,latelyunder the stimulatingand inspiringgovern-ment

of Mrs. Johnson. Others have originatedor imitated ideas

for the scientifictreatment of prisonersand have put these into

practicein their own establishments ; and such prisonsare increas-ing.

But the two justnamed have developed these recent ideas

successfully,and are servingas a warningto many and a model to

more in the difficultand much misconstrued task of givingcon-victs

a chance to return to the community whose intimacythey
have forfeited. As yet the criminals of longerhabituation in

guilthave come but littleunder this new developmentof prison

science,except that theynow receive,in some States,an added

sentence for the proved fact that theyare old offenders ; but the

tendencyis,where crime is best understood,to establish a small

class of incorrigibles,for whom perpetualimprisonmentis the sen-tence.

This would be on the theorythat theycan never safely
be returned to the community,upon which they are found to be

perpetuallypreying,with no reasonable hope that they can be

cured of their evil habits. What, then,were the past requirements
of prison discipline,upon which our grandfathersinsisted,as

theybegan to remedy (underthe impulse givenby Howard and

the earlyreformers)the enormous abuses of the convict system of

the eighteenthcentury?

I
.

In the firstplace,physicaland moral ss^tation,of the most

elementarysort ; in the placeof indescribable filth and jailfever,
with alternations of riot and starvation in food,that there should

by ventilation,bathing,and regularityin diet and occupationor

exercise. For promiscuousassociation between the depraved and

the comparativelyinnocent,separationby classes was demanded ;

and then,pushinga good principleto extremes, isolation by day
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Oglethorpeand Howard, and soughtto be cured by Bentham,

were a greatimprovement on what precededthem ; but theydid not

prevent the constant increase of crime, and stillless did theyre-form

the criminal. Accordingly,men of geniusbegan to devise

another method, which, thoughnow appliedto firstoffenders with

much success, was firsttried by Alexander Maconochie in Norfolk

Island with the worst class of Englishand Irish felons,where it

produced results worthyof notice. It was next introduced by Sir

Walter Crofton " a man without genius,but of rare executive

talent " in the Irish prisons.

This experimentbegan in 1854. At that time,and for some

years before,a young American of Connecticut,and firstengaged
in the State prisonof Wethersfield (Mr. Brockway),was going

throughhis 'prenticeyears of prison management, at firstunder

a skilful teacher of the old methods at Wethersfield and Albany,
(Amos Pillsbury)and then at the head of a small county prison
in Rochester, N.Y. Like Captain Maconochie, he is a man of

genius. Like Captain Crpfton, he is a man of great practical
talent. And it is to him more than to any other person that we owe

the initiation and development of prison science duringthe last

thirtyyears. From Rochester he was called to Detroit,from

Detroit to Elmira ; and at each remove he added to his ingenious
mechanism, inspiredby a philanthropicbut disciplinedsoul,for

recoveringthe criminal from his chronic malady of law-breaking.
He has changedthe prisonto a reformatory,and has made of the

reformatory,not a mere place for theories and sermons, but a

school,or, rather,a collegeof manual, mental, and moral instruc-tion.

And he has done this by means and upon principleswhich

can be introduced elsewhere,and have been used in many other

prisonsin America. He has made virtue teachable,which Soc-rates

wished, but doubted.

Virtue is more teachable when women are the instructors and

exemplars; and to Mrs. Ellen Johnson,whose untimelydeath we

all lament,the world is indebted for a specialdevelopment of this

same new prisonscience for the rehabilitation of criminal women,

" a task alwaysdifficult,and perhaps never more effectivelyper-formed

than by Mrs. Johnson at Sherbom. Proceedingon the

same generalprinciplesas Mr. Brockway,she adapted the disci-pline

and instruction to women, " varyingthem more in appear-ance

than in realityfrom those so long acted on at Elmira," and
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the result has justifiedher choice of means. Wishing to obtain

for our discussion the most recent views of Mr. Brockway,I wrote

to him in August,and have the two followingletters; "

Elmzka, N.Y., Aug. a8,1899.

Hon. F. B. Sanborn, United States Hotel, Saratoga,N.Y. :

D"ar Mr. Sanborn^" Replying to yours of the 21st in which yon ask me

to remark upon
** The Present Tendency in Prison Science,**I have to say,

briefly: "

The tendencyseems to be to science,neither severitynor sentimentalism

in the treatment of prisoners.The thoughtof the leaders is undoubtedlycon-siderably

in advance of current publicopinion. It is more and more appreci-ated
that the average convicted criminal is not so different in his moral nature

and possibilitiesas he is different in his instinctive moral behavior as a member

of society.He may or may not be speciallywicked above others of his class,

who have wit enough to be wicked within the requirementsof the law,but

the essential difference is that he overrides the bounds of legalrequirement.

This may be from different causes, be it hereditarydegeneracy,influence

of unfavorable earlycircumstances, or ignorance,with deficient power, as .well

as an indispositionto applyhimself,and so produce,of his own legitimate

effort,the means for satisfactions.

For his recovery to industryand orderiybehavior the tendencyof our

process is more to training,less to preachingor persuasion.The whole

human organism is usuallyout of adjustment; and he needs physicalreno-vation,

improvement of nervous tone, and so of power. More and more

attention is given to this initial and necessary process of requirement. The

prisonernowadays is not studied with the view to discover either the fact or

the scope of his free agency. He is,if degenerate,also uneducated,in the

sense that he is not trained to self-managementand the habit of industryand

reasoningrequiredfor safetyin the competitionsand temptations he must

meet, when free.

We have prisons,but more and more reformatoryprisons. A dangerous

tendencyhas been to emphasize the '* reformatory*' in the common accepta-tion

of the term ** reform,"" a magical or miraculous instantaneous moral

revolution of character," and to forgetthat the ideal reformatoryfor adult

felons is also a prison," a dangeroustendency,oftentimes a master menace to

prisonscience. With the susrender of punishment as the purpose of im-prisonment,

there has come a neglectto impose and enforce the necessary
"conditions of training,because, usually,the prisonersdislike to be trained.

They would avoid the reluctant or painfulpracticesby which new habits are

formed and old ones discarded.

The newer prisonscience suppliesindividual treatment to all. When the

prisoneris received,he is closelyscrutinized,and a plan of treatment adopted
with the view to fit him for release. The studyat the commencement and

the treatment all along are almost exclusivelyfor this end. The preparation

"accomplishedis supervisedand tested when the prisoneris released on parole.

The historyof a prisonerdischargedon paroleWednesday, the 23d of
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August, 1899,fairlyillustrates a result of the trainingprocess in a modem

reformatoryprison. Cons. No. 6,319,nineteen years old, received in Janu-ary,

1894,grandlarceny,firstdegree,maximum ten years. Both parents dead

many years then ; three sisters and two brothers,of whom he had no knowl-edge

at all,exceptingthat one sister was an epilepticand one brother was

then a horse-dealer. His parents could but merelyread and write,and the

familyhad no savings. The prisoner,at a very earlyage, was sent to Drum-

gold'sCatholic Home, where he remained seven -years; afterward was Mght
months or a year at the Westchester Protectory,and at least once imprisoned
in the CityWorkhouse. He had no familylife,having spent all his years in

institutions or as denizen of ** furnished rooms
** in New York. He was in his

crime associated with another youth of about the same age and social circum-stances,

his companion in the Protectoryand in the workhouse. The recorded

estimate of his moral susceptibilityand generalsensitiveness at his admission

was zero. He was, on admission,after the usual periodin the gymnasium,

assignedto appropriateclasses in the school of letters,and to learn the shoe-maker's

trade.

The firstthree years the prisonermade a rough passage of it,alternating
between the initialgrade and the convict grade below ; and for three months

or so he was in the third grade of incorrigibles.The last two and a half

years he made a more creditable record, and latterly,for the last year and

a half,a most excellent one. His record shows the first three years 39 very

serious, 185 derelict,and 120 minor demerits. The last two and a half

years the total demerit is for 5 serious offences,77 derelicts,and 56 for

minor offences ; and the most of them duringthe last two and a half years

were in the firstyear of that period. Latterlyhis record has been excellent

and well-nighperfect.
He graduatedin his trade,he covered the whole field of educational course

here in the Reformatory,and during the last winter was a member of the

specialacademic class studjringand debatingthe topic** Political Economy.**
He is,of course, five and a half years older than when admitted,now nearly

twenty-five.He has been for many months employed as an instructor in the

manual trainingdepartmenthere,where he was faithful and efficient; and, on

reachingNew York, he found at once, with some assistance by the Prison

Association,employment at his trade.

He has grown from a homeless metropolitanstreet gamin,impulsiveand

reckless,to a man self-regulated,steady-minded,intelligent,and with the

equivalentof an academic education,as under the publicschool system.
I append two notes written by the prisonerafter his parolewas authorized,

when in the deep of discouragementbecause his efforts to procure employ-ment
had failed. The last one is in response to my chidings.

** Supt.: I am goingto be honest with you as far as possible.
** I am about to write to five or six men whom I know for certain will aid

me ; but,mind you, sir,they are men with whom no man can associate and

be respectable,or at all times reputable.I am driven to do this. They are

good friends to me, and will surelyhelpme ; but with them I will lose all the

good instilledinto me by these five years of hard discipline.If you gainsay
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me in this âll weU and good ; but,remember, they are the onlyfriends I have,

and with whom I wish no further association except I am compelled to by the

uneharitableness of thos*eto whom I have applied,bat who are too perfectin

the sightof Heaven to givea convict a helpinghand. What am I to do in

the matter, " write to those not over-scrupulousmen, or keep silent and stayin

prison? "(Signed) Cons. 6,319."'

** Supt.: The rebuke is just,but rather too severe. I have not now nor for

over three years entertained even a singlethoughtin common with the suppo-sition

you say is impliedin my note ; and I am sorry that you who should

know me better than any one should be so readyto judge me. All I main-tained

was that I had now no option,but must write to my former associates

and let them help me out. I see the madness of this vow, justas you have ;

but, sir,is it any wonder that any one so long confined as I, and one so

earnestlytrpng to do what is rightand open as day,should fael disappointed
when so long a trialresults in no brighterprospects than has mine ?

** I have been benefited while here ; and I gloryin and feel gratefulfor the

chance I have had in acquiringknowledge and accomplishmentswhile yet

young, consideringthe fact that these are denied to many- more deserving
than I until they are too old to value or appreciatethem. ' AD thingswill

come to them who will but wait.' I will wait rather than applyto these men.

It is worth it,and I realize that it is better far to stay a year longerrather

than enter againunder the influences that helped to bring me here. I hope

you will believe me sincere in this,as I have alwa3rsbelieved in you.

"(Signed) Cons. 6,319."

Sincerelyyours,

Z. R. Brockway,

General Superintendent(Z).

Elm Ik A, N.Y., Sept 5, 1899.

Hon. F. B. Sanborn, United States Hotel, Saratoga,N.Y. :

Dear Mr, Sanborn^" Yours of the 4th. There has been an unusual number

of patientstransferred from this Reformatoryto the Matteawan Hospitalas in-sane

duringthe past year. I have no positiveknowledge of the reason for

the increase this year over other years. There has been no change in the

demand made upon the prisonersor in the methods of enforcingthe discipline,

except that in the last four or five months there has been some relaxation of

coercion. To reallyknow the cause of the difference of ratio of prisoners

becoming insane year by year would involve a knowledge of the antecedents

of the prisonersbeyond what we, with our full records even, now have. It

seems natural and not unreasonable that five or six hundred young felons

gatheredout of the mass fillingthe streets of our metropolisand the densely

populatedcities of the State might average differentlyyear by year, as to their

susceptibilityto mental disturbance under the same conditions. The class of

prisonersreceived the last year or two has averaged unusuallydegenerate,

judged by the bodilyasymmetriesand mental temperament. A real lowering
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of the average of the class from which the populationof the inmates is

gatheredyear by year, would of itselfsomewhat increase,in a year or two, the

ratio of prisonerswho become insane. A large*percentageof the population
of the Reformatorybelongingto the pubescentperiodof life is another fact

promotive of mental disturbance. The well-known habit of secret vice " so

prevalentin prisons,more with youthfulprisonersthan with the maturer con-victs

in the State penitentiariesand probablymore in proportionas degreeof

degeneracyaverages lower,as above referred to " has its influence possibly.
There is also an institutional tendency,at recurrent periods,to insanityand
other forms of anti-social behavior,and duringthe past year we seem to have

been livingin one of these periodsof recurrent insane impulse. I am per-sonally

of the opinionthat a considerable percentage of the insanitydeveloped
here duringthe past year, and duringanother year when there was an unus-ual

number, is what may be termed voluntaryinsanity;that is to say, the

prisonersunder pressure to progress themselves toward the point of condi-tional

release by the condition of changed habits (such as self-direction,regu-lation,

control,the specialaim of the disciplinarydepartment),skilland power

of applicationin industry,indicated by their progress in the perfectionand

rapidityof performanceof their trade tasks," all reluctant exercises for them

until the new habit is acquired,when such activities become pleasurable,

are led to seek release from imprisonmentby any other device. One case of

real insanitytransferred from the Reformatorysuggests to hundreds of others

a way out other than by proper preparationof themselves for liberation.

They simulate insanityuntil their weak minds give way, and real recognizable
mental disturbance appears.

Stillag^ainduringthe past year we have had in attendance here,as assistant

physician,a very competent man and experiencedwith insanity,Dr. Elliott,who

has spent ten years in [the Manhattan Hospitalin New York. He naturally
.discoversmental disturbance where a physicianof less experiencewould see

only criminousness,and I am not entirelysure but between the simulation

of insanityby the prisonerand the habituation of observation of it by the

physicianthere may have been and may be an unexplainedtelepathicinfluence

promotingit.

I have in hand this moment report of the Matteawan State Hospitalfor 1898,

September 30, giving the number of admissions from penal institutions the

previousfive (5)years (not includingthe present year),in which it is shown

that the percentage of prisonersin the three State prisons transferred to

Matteawan is approximatelyi .7 per cent. From the Reformatorysame period
it is 0.8 per cent. During the year 1898 Matteawan received from Auburn

State Prison,whose populationis about 1,000, 30 patients.At the same ratio,

with a populationthe past year of 1,500,there should have been transferred

from the Reformatory45 cases instead of 40. The number of insane patients
committed to the Matteawan Hospitalfrom this Reformatoryeach of the past
six years is as follows: 1894,7 ; 1895,6; 1896,23 (thiswas a year of re-current

wave of aberration);1897,8; 1898,13;and 1899,40.

Sincerelyyours,

Z. R. Brockway,

General SuperinUndent (Z).
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' In this second letterconcerningthe recent prevalenceof insanity
in his model prison,Mr. Brockw?iystates, with simplicityand

force,the truth in regardto a largepart of the prisonpopulation
of our country," that theyare physicallyand mentallydefective,
and lapse readilyinto pronounced insanitywhen incarcerated,

under any system of treatment. AfElmira, " first,and stillalmost

alone,in this method of dealinghygienicallywith defective and de-praved

constitutions," Mr. Brockway has adopted methods (which

are likelyto be of generaladoption hereafter)for toningup the

degenerates,and bringingbody and mind into a condition suit-able

for prison science to have its full operationin their case.

What, then, are the main requirementsof this prisonscience ?

First,to understand the individual convict and place him in one

of several grades,into the highestof which he can rise by effort,

even as he can fallto the lowest by indolence or vice. Second, to

see that his marking for good or bad conduct,good or poor les-sons

at school,or progress up or down in manual trainingand

mechanical industry,is done on such a scale,and by persons so

experienced,that the convict himself must recognizethe justiceof

the award. Third, instruction at school,but more especiallyin

some trade or honest employment,which will serve as a bread-winner

when the prison ceases to be his home. Fourth (butpre-liminary

to all),the Indeterminate Sentence, allowingtime for the

punishment of the old regimeto become the education and rectifi-cation

of the new science. Finally,a recognitionat every step

of imprisonment that the future of the prisoneris in his own

hands, but that there is sometimes need toward him of what we

all experiencefrom the great Superintendentof this reformatory

prison of human life," the exercise of grace and forgiveness,

temperingthe inflexible results of justiceand demerit Into this

moral science must enter, as into all physicalscience,the inscrut-able

element of vitality," a principlewhose action we but dimly

comprehend, while it is at our perilthat we farl to make allowance

for it
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At the close of the morning session a debate ensued relative to

the foregoingpapers, and is,in part,reportedas follows : "

Mr. Warner. " The pointin Mr. Brockway'ssystem is will power. Brock-

way'ssystem is to tone up the mind, physicallyand ethically,into recognition

of the fact that the convict is responsiblefor his condition,and has the power

to change his conduct. It keeps a man in a state of training,and keeps him

long enough in that disciplinetillthe habit of a lifeis changed and the man is

fit to take his normal place in society.
Dr. McKelway. " The questionis often asked why the South, in the pun-ishment

of the crime for which lynchingsare inflicted,does not, .after the

manner of other communities, resort to orderlyand deliberate process of judi-cial

inquiryand punishment. That questioncan be answered, and it is

answered. The statement might well be made that other communities very

rarelyresort in such cases to orderlyand judicialprocesses of inquiryand pun-ishment

; but,whenever theydo, they are enabled to resort to them as a rule

onlyby the applicationof systematicand organizedforce," namely,the police

force. I have learned from a Southern clergyman of more than local reputa-tion,

and I have been assured by a Southerner of national reputationon this

point;and their answers are uniform and, in brief,are this: That in those in-stances

in which the crime of violent assault is made upon a woman, if the

judicialprocesses are resorted to, the woman, so to speak,in swearing the

offence,has to declare that an attempt was made, but was a failure,for the rea-son

that,if proved successful,her social career would be closed,and while she

might have the sympathy,she would not have the respect, and would hardly

feel that she could survive the scorn of the community. Thus a recourse to

the modes of justicewould result in injustice,and would result in it to the

knowledge of the community concerned, and would be upon their part a silent

partnershipin the screeningof that horrible offence. I submit that the remedy
would be to make either the attempt or the successful attempt equally

heinous; in other words, a capitaloffence!

Mr. Sanborn. " I was appointedyears ago on the first labor commission

by Governor Andrew in 1865 as secretary,and at that time we found the

factorylaws and factorycustoms in a very different condition than theyare

now. Factorylegislation'inMassachusetts has been itsoutgrowth; and its ad-ministration

on the whole has been, I think, efiicientand impartial.

Mr. Carroll D. Wright. " I wish to correct a very common error relative

to the well-known report on the Chicago strike of 1894. That report made

no mention, as far as the report itself was concerned,of the overt acts in

Chicago beingthe result of the determination of the railroad managers'asso-ciation.

Those men were too honorable to take any such part. The error

grew out of a statement after the investigationwas concluded at a private

meeting in Boston, where I was interrogatedin this matter. I stated that the

mayor of Chicago had informed me that he had collected a great amount of

evidence, and had it on file to use in case the railroads sought through the

courts to recover damages resultingfrom the action of mobs, and that he had

collected so much evidence that he was satisfied that,while the railroad mana-
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the old system known as the sweatingsystem,where everybodywoxked and

cooked and sleptin one room.

Dr. McKelway. " What was the course of^thoserailroads which suffered

by riots at Pittsburgin claimingor collectingdamages from the dty as com-pared

with the course of the railroads centeringat Chicago?
Mr. Wright. " The railroads at Pittsburgat the time of the strike in

1877 collected largedamages from the county; and yet it was a matter of

common knowledge,never brought out in court that I know of, that their

cars were deliberatelyshoved into the fire.

Mrs. Kelley. " I hardlylike to have it said that the Consumers' League

is a boycott. When we select our familyphysician,if the whole body should

choose to select the old school,it would not be a boycott,only a matter of

choice. When the anti-ezpansionistspreferthe Evening Post to the Outlook

or the New York Journaly we would not say theywere boycottingthe Outlook

or the Evening Post, I think itis a matter, more or less,of making our selec-tion

to get what we consider the best and healthiest,making our selection in

the ordinaryway.
Mr. Wright. " It may be that the Consumers* League is not boycotting

anybody at all; but the result " and I onlyrefer to it " raises another question,
Wbat is to be done with the very low-down peoplewho are justnow getting

a bare existence ? What are you going to do with them, when thrown .out

through the efforts of the league? Are they to go out on the streets as

beggars?
Dr. Russell. " It seems to me that the boycottis the rightword, because

the objectis not to call specificattention to a white list more than to suggest

the existence of a black list. Certainly,this Consumers' League is not or-ganized

to reward virtue,because that has its own reward ; but it is to ter-rorize

by the suggestionsomewhere of a black list,otherwise it would not be

successful.

Mr. Parrish. " We know that the bone and sinew of Germany have come

to the United States,and have not gone to a German colonybecause there

is no German colonyto go to. I ask if it is an unfair assumptionin your

judgment to say, with this tendencyto colonization,that the United States of

America will at the end of a thousand years contain as many people a^

Europe to-day,the area being a littlelargerthan Europe.
Mr. Wright. " That is a pretty hard conundrum. You may remember

the conclusions of a man by the name of Watson who took the population
of 1790, 1800,and 18 10, and worked out an arithmetical populationfor 1900;

and, as I recollect,he had something like one hundred and fifteen or twenty
millions for the populationof the coming year. Instead of that we will have

about seventy-fiveor seventy-sixmillions. I do not believe in the day of

anybody now living,however young" or of the children of those now living,
there will be three hundred and fiftymillions in this country. That would be

an enormous increase : that would be an increase of populationalong arith-metical

lines,and that never occurs. There are many natural causes retarding

population.When you settle up a new country,it does not increase rapidly.
' Great Britain does not increase very rapidly; nor does Germany, Austria,or Bel-gium.

France is at a standstill. I believe the populationof the United States
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will be prettythoroughlyAmerican. Immigrants coming to America must

become Americans to succeed in this country.

Mr. Sanborn. " I think a word should be said in regardto Germany. ^

am quitesure bur Englishcousins could not take the view stated of the Ger-mans.

There is no people so busy and to prevalentin commercial, military,
and even politicalaffairs as the Germans. You meet the German trader all

over Europe. In the Mohammedan regionsof Europe the Germans have

established tradingposts,and have largelythe control of the Turkish trade and

the Turkish army. I am inclined to think that the so-called Anglo-Saxon

race will have to encounter some difficultiesfrom the Germans.

Mr. Parrish. " I was talkingabout the incapacityof the German nation

as a nation to assert itself under its own flagin other parts of the world,

because those other parts of the world have been previouslyoccupiedby
other nations,principallythe Anglo-Saxon.



6. FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION OF COLONIAL

DEPENDENCIES.

BY ALLEYNE IRELAND, ESQ., OF LONDON, ENG.

[Read Wednesday evening, September 6.]

I am to have the honor this evening of addressinga few remarks

to you on the subject of " The Financial Administration of Colo-nial

Dependencies." As the subject is a very large one and as

my time is limited,I think it will be better to confine m)rselfto a

few general considerations than to attempt any detailed analysis

of any particular phase or aspect of colonial finances, since a

minute examination of any one point would involve the exclusion

of much matter of general interest. It will at once be apparent

to you that an inquiry of the kind we are about to undertake

would, if followed out in its completeness, necessitate an examina-tion

of the colonial systems of three countries," France, Holland,

and England. But I propose this evening to deal almost exclu-sively

with the British colonies, for two reasons: first,because

the colonial records of England are incomparably more detailed

and reliable than those of France; second, because the Dutch

colonies are not sufficientlyextensive to afford us a comprehensive

view of our subject.

Now I would like to lay down one or two fundamental proposi-tions

in regard to the British Colonies. In the first place,the old

idea that a colony is a kind of property belonging to the people of

the sovereign State, and to be worked exclusivelyfor their benefit,

received its death-blow from the success of the American War of

Independence. Gradually,since that time, the colonial idea has

developed along the most liberal lines,until to-day not a single

British colony contributes a cent to the English treasury. A

curious reversal of the older custom is to be observed in most of

the colonies,in the fact that English goods do not receive prefer-ential

treatment under the colonial tariffs. Your minds will natu-rally

turn at once to the case of Canada ; but it is necessary to

remember that, although English goods do, in fact, enter the
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Dominion under more favorable terms than American or French

or German goods,it is not because theyare Englishgoods,but

because theyare the goods of a nation which givesfree entry in

its ports to Canadian merchandise. The fact is that Canada

offers the same preferentialtreatment to the goodsof any nation

which will giveCanadian goodsfree entryinto its ports. We must

entirelydiscard the idea that colonies are to be looked on as

sources of revenue to the sovereignState.

The next pointto which I wish to draw your attention is this :

that the British colonies may be divided into two classes,the

self-governingcolonies and those which are not self-governing.
Now I understand the subjectof our discussion to be the Finan-cial

Administration of Colonial Dependencies,or, in other words,

the problem which is presentedto a sovereignState in regardto

the administration of finances in its dependencies. But,if a colony
is absolutelyindependent in so far .as its financial administration

is concerned it is no longerin that respect a dependencyand its

financial affairsare not the concern of the sovereignState. If I

am correct in this estimate of our subject,we may at once dismiss

from our consideration all the self-governingBritish colonies ; for

in none of them does the imperialgovernment exercise any con-trol

over the finances. The colonies thus thrown out are Victoria,

Tasmania, New South Wales, South Australia,Western Australia,

Queensland, New Zealand, Natal, the Cape of GkxKi Hope,

Canada, and Newfoundland. If the number appears large,it

must be borne in mind that there remain thirtycolonies whose

financial affairs are administered,more or less directly,by the

home government.

But, in throwing out the eleven self-governingcolonies,we

incidentallycome into touch with one of the most important,if

not the most important,factor in the financial administration of

colonies ; that is,the difference between tropicaland non-tropical
colonies. If we except a small part of Queensland and a small

part of Western Australia,we may say that every British colony
which manages its own finances lies outside the tropics,and that

every colonywithin the tropicshas its financial affairsmanaged,
more or less directly,by the home government.

It would be impossibleto laytoo much stress on this fact or to

overestimate the importanceof what I may call the thermometric

ratio of colonies. Let me repeat the formula : Every colony
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which manages its own finances lies outside the tropics:every

colonywithin the tropicshas its finances controlled by the home

government.

Now the importanceof this differentiation becomes more appar-ent

if we glanceat a map of the world. If you run your eye

alongthe tropicof Cancer and then alongthe tropicof Capricorn

you will at once perceivethat all the land outside the tropicsis oc-cupied

either by independentStates or by the colonies of the Great

Powers, and that 'the onlypossibleareas for new colonization lie

within the tropics.

Here, then,is another reason why the financial administration of

the non-tropicalcolonies does not concern us. But there remains

another aspect of this differentiation which is of the utmost im-portance.

Up to this point we have onlyconsidered the differ-ence

between tropicaland non-tropicalcolonies in so far as their

financial administration is concerned ; but,as all questionsin re-gard

to the financial administration of colonies must rest primarily
on their financial condition,we must carry our differentiation a

littlefurther,in order to compare tropicaland non-tropicalcolonies

from the standpointof their productiveefficiencyand their value

as consumers. In other words, we must examine the facts in re-gard

to their exports and imports.

Every one is aware in a generalway that the man in the tropics
is less valuable as a producerand as a consumer than the man in

the temperate zones ; and that,broadlyspeaking,the nearer you

approach the equator the less becomes the necessityfor continu-ous

labor ; but I have not yet seen any definite settingforth of

the facts of the case. In a volume on
" TropicalColonization '*

which I have recentlycompleted and which will shortlyappear,
I have taken occasion to examine this questionin considerable de-tail

; and I may introduce here some of the generalresults at which

I have arrived. If we examine the trade of the United Kingdom
with the British colonies and possessionsduringthe five-yearperiod

1893-97,we are at once broughtface to face with a number of

most important facts in regard to the comparative commercial

value of tropicaland non-tropicalcolonies as sources of supply
and as markets for merchandise. Dividingthe British colonies

into two classes " tropicaland non-tropical" and making our cal-culations

on a basis most favorable to the tropicalcolonies,we

find that duringthe five-yearperiod,1893-97 the United King-
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dom importedyearlyfrom her non-tropicalcolonies goods to the

value of $23.18per head of the populationof those colonies,while

from the tropicalcolonies she imported only 66 cents worth

of goods per capita. In other words, as a source of supplyeach

man, woman, and child in the non-tropicalcolonies was thirty-five
times as valuable to the United Kingdom as an inhabitant of the

tropicalcolonies.

In regardto the consumption of British goodsin the British col-onies

the figuresare not quiteso remarkable, because the growth
of manufacturingindustries in the non-tropicalcolonies relieves

those colonies of the necessityof purchasingmany of their com-modities

abroad. Notwithstandingthis,however, the consumption
of British goods in the non-tropicalcoloniesamounts to $12.32per

capitayearly,while,in the tropicalcolonies such purchasesreach

the value of only7 1 cents per head. That is to say, the people
in the non-tropicalcolonies were nearlytwenty times more valu-able

to the United Kingdom as purchasersof British goods than

the peopleof the tropicalcolonies. Taking imports and exports

together,it pays England better from the commercial standpoint
that one child should be bom in Canada than twenty-sixchildren

in Ceylon.
As I have adoptedthe view that the best method of setting

about the studyof the Financial Administration of Colonial De-pendencies

is to examine their financial condition,I have pre-pared

a table in which the financial condition of ten British tropi-cal
colonies duringthe five-yearperiod1891-9^ is set forth. For

the sake of comparison I have included in the table one non-tropi-cal

colony," the colonyof Victoria. The tropicalcolonies which

I have selected are distributed over the whole world, and are,

therefore,thoroughlyrepresentativeof the generalconditions to

be found in British tropicaldependencies. They are Trinidad,

British Guiana, Jamaica, Barbados, Dominica, and Montserrat in

the West Indies ; Sierra Leone in Africa ; Mauritius and Ceylonin

the East ; and Fijiin the Pacific. I am sorry that I am unable to

have the figuresbefore you while I analyzethem, but it has been

impossibleto arrange this. I suppose, however, that they will ap-pear

in the officialreport of the Association.

It is to be noted that all the calculations are based on the aver-age

of fiveyears'returns, and that the element of annual fluctuation

is thus to a considerable extent eliminated.
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The firstpoint to be dealt with is the annual government ex-penditure

per capitain the various colonies. Here we find Vic-toria,

the non-tropicalcolony,spending$33.43per head ; whilst the

nearest approach to this among the tropicalcolonies is Trinidad

with $10.90 per head. Only one of the remainingnine tropical
colonies spends more than $10, and Ceylon is at the bottom of

the listwith $1.81. Turning now to publicdebt per capita,Vic-toria

shows $191.54per head, and Barbados $2.72,the highest
debt among the tropicalcolonies beingthat of Jamaica,which is

$15.03.
Now the reason of this variation in debt and expenditureis not

far to seek. The tropicalcolonies are much more denselypeopled
than Victoria and are of small area, both of which conditions are

favorable to cheap administration. It costs about as much to

govern a giventerritorysparselyinhabited as thicklyinhabited,
and the rate per capita,therefore,appears highin the former case,

while in regardto publicworks a largeand thinlypopulatedarea^
is at a great disadvantagecompared with a small and densely

populated one. But, if*we turn to the questionof consumption
and production,we may arrive at a truer appreciationof the dif-ference

between tropicaland non-tropicalcolonies ; for,in so far

as productiveefficiencyis affected by densityof populationthe ad-vantage

would be on the side of the denselypopulatedtropical

colonies,and, therefore,any marked superiorityin this respect to

be observed in the non-tropicalcolonies would be the more worthy
of attention.

Now Victoria exports yearlyproduce to the value of $60.32

per head of her population; while Ceylon exports only$6.32 per

head, or a littlemore than one-tenth as much as Victoria. This

fact is noteworthy; but it is less noteworthythan the fact that

Trinidad, one of the tropicalcolonies,exports $46.92 worth of

goods per capita,while Victoria,one of the most efficient non-tropical

colonies,exports only$60.32 per head. This fact might
seem at firstglanceto make againstthe importanceof our dif-ferentiation

between tropicaland non-tropicalcolonies. " There

is not so much difference,after all,"one might say ; and this feel-ing

would be strengthenedby a reference to the export returns of

the other tropicalcolonies,for it is then seen that there is a much

greater variation between the tropicalcolonies themselves than

between the more efficienttropicalcolonies and Victoria. Unless,
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find Victoria with a productiveefficiencyof $60.32 per head, and

St. Vincent, Montserrat, and Dominica with a productiveefficiency
of $11.66 per head.

Now it may be asked, What bearing has this on the question
of financial administration ? And I would reply: It has a most,

importantbearing,for one of the most importantquestionsin re-gard

to the financial administration of colonies is the raisingof

revenue. And the connection between the productiveefficiencyof

a colonyand its revenue is very apparent, if we consider
'

the

sources from which revenue is derived in tropicalcolonies. In the

firstplace,then,it must be remembered that there is a very close

":onnection between the value of exports from a colony,and the

value of imports into it I have no time to give you the per

capitafiguresin regard to imports as I have done in regard to

exports, but it is sufficientto say that theyfollow very closelythe

figuresin regardto the exports. Broadlyspeaking,those colonies

which show the largestper capitaexports show the largestper

capitaimports.

Now one of the chief sources of revenue in tropicalcolonies is

the dutyon imports. How largea proportionof colonial revenue

is raised from customs duties is shown in the table which I have

prepared. Sierra Leone raises 79.77 per cent, of its revenue

from customs, Barbados 51.79 percent, British Guiana 50.78per

cent.,and Trinidad 50.23 per cent, the lowest proportionbeing
that of Ceylon,which raises only 24.75 P^*" cent of its revenue

from customs.

You will see at once the point to which I am leading,namely,
that the first thingto consider in regardto the financial adminis-tration

of a colonyis,How can you raise its efficiencyas a con-sumer

to such a pointas to give you a liberal income from import
duties ? And the answer is obvious : it is by increasingits pro-ductive

efficiency.
But we have seen that the productiveefficiencyof a tropical

colonyis regulatedby the labor conditions prevailingin it,and

that,althoughone set of tropicalcolonies can onlyreach a degree
of productiveefficiencyequal to one-fifth that of Victoria,yet
another class succeeds in attaininga degreeof efficiencyless,itis

true, than that of Victoria,but not greatlyless.

For the sake of clearness I repeat the figuresrelatingto pro-ductive

efficiency:Victoria,$60.32 per head; the colonies em-
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ployingimported contract labor,$45.58 per head; the colonies

in which there is a pressure of population,$28.38 per head;

and the colonies without imported labor and in which there is no

pressure of population,$11.66 per head.

If a country is satisfied to have in its colonies a standard of

livingwhich is measured by a productiveefficiencyof $11.66 per

head, no more need be said. If,however, it is desired to raise the

standard of living,onlyone thingcan be done,'if past experience
is tp coimt for an)rthing," that is,to sanction the emplo)rmentof

imported contract labor ; for a pressure of populationcannot be

secured by government regulation.
The necessity,for the use of imported contract labor in those

colonies in which there is no pressure of population arises from

the fact that,when a man can satisfyall his wants merelyfrom the

bountyof nature, he will not devote himself to steadywork. Now

this is exactlythe case throughoutthe tropics. In the island of

Dominica, for instance,what reason is there for a man to work,

when he can go into the forest,build himself a house from the

branches and leaves of the trees, and secure an ample supplyof

food from nature's storehouse ? I am not preparedto claim that

we have any rightto go to the man in the tropics,and say to him,
" Come, quit this life of pleasantidleness,and work five days a

week for me." But the fact remains that if the tropicsare to be

developed at all somebody has got to do the work, and that if

the native on the spot will not do it laborers must be imported
who will.

It is all very well to say that the desire to improve his position
in lifewill be sufficient inducement to the negro in the tropicsto

make him work steadily; but the facts show that he doesn't want

to improve his position,but is,on the contrary,quite content,

possiblywiselycontent, to live a comfortable lifeof leisure. Thus

we are forced to admit the necessityof imported contract labor

as an alternative to permanent stagnation.
Now the questionof imported contract labor is too largefor me

to discuss in detail this evening; but as it is a most important

question,and one which I have studied for some years in the

tropics,I may devote a few minutes to it. And this is the more

necessary because I am constrained to believe that there is very

littleknowledge in the United States of the working of such a

system. I may best give you a brief outlineof the imported con-
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tract labor system as it is in force in the British tropicalcolonies

by quotingfrom an article written by me in the earlypart of this

year for the Popular Science Monthly^in which I describe the sys-tem

as it exists in British Guiana,where I spent three years work-ing

among the laborers,havingat times as many as four hundred

contract laborers under my dailyobservation.

The system is under the control of the Indian Council in Cal-cutta,

on the one hand, and the British Guiana government and

the Colonial Ofl"ce,on the other. In Georgetown the capitalof

the colony,is the immigrationdepartment,under the management

of the immigrationagent-general,who has under him a staff

of inspectors,sub-agents,clerks,and interpreters,all of whom

must speakat least one Indian dialect. In Calcutta resides the

emigrationagent-general,ako an official of the British Guiana

government, who has under him a staff of medical officers,recruit-ing

agents,and clerks.

Each year the plantersof British Guiana send in requisitions

to the immigrationdepartment,statingthe number of immigrants

requiredfor the followingyear. These requisitionsare examined

by the agent-general; and if,in his opinion,any estate demands

more coolies than the extent of its cultivation justifies,the

number is reduced. As soon as the full number is decided on,

the agent in Calcutta is informed, and the process of recruiting
commences. The laborers are secured entirelyby voluntary
enlistment. The recruitingagents go about the country and

explain the terms offered by the British Guiana planters,and

those men and womjn who express their willingnessto enter into

a contract are sent down to Calcutta at the expense of the colony.
On arrival in Calcutta theyare provided with free food and

quarters at the emigrationdepot until such time as a sufficient

number are assembled to form a full passenger listfor a trans-port.

During the periodof waiting,which may extend to several

weeks, a careful medical inspectionof the laborers is made ; and

all those who may be deemed unfit for the work of the estates are

sent back to their homes at the expense of the colony. Prior to

embarkation the coolies are called up in batches of fifteen or

twenty,and the emigrationagent or a local magistratereads over

to them in their own languagethe terms of the indenture. Each

one is then given an indentureticket on which the terms of in-
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denture are printedin three dialects. The agent-generalaffixes
his signatureto each ticket,and a specialprovisionin the laws

of British Guiana makes his signaturebindingon the planterswho

employ the coolies. The ticket thus constitutes a contract valid

as againsteither party in the courts of the colony.
The coolies have the rightto carry with them any children they

may wish, and those under twelve years of age are exempt from

indenture. The transportationis effected in sailingvessels,which

are for the time beinggovernment transports. The reason why
steamers are not employedis that sailingvessels are found to be

much healthier,and that the long sea voyage has an excellent

effect on the immigrants. The regulationsgoverningthe voyage

are very strict As far as the coolies are concerned, the ship is

in charge of a medical officer. The captainof the ship,the

officers,and the crew are all under the command of the doctor,

except in so far as the actual sailingof the vessel is in question.
The vessel has ample hospitalaccommodation, a complete dis-pensary

in charge of a qualifieddispenser,and all the arrange-ments

must be passed by a government inspectorbefore the ship
is given her clearance. The food to be furnished during the

voyage is specifiedby law. The bill of fare consists chieflyof

bread, butter,rice,curry, sago, condensed milk,and fresh mutton,

a number of sheep beingcarried on the ship.

Everymorning and eveningthe doctor makes an inspectionof

the vessel,and enters in his logbook all essential details,such as

births,deaths,cases treated in the hospital,and so forth.

On arrival in the colonythe coolies are allotted to the different

estates. The coolie is bound to remain for five years on the plan-tation

to which he is allotted,and to work duringthat time five

days a week, the day'swork beingseven hours. In return for this

the plantermust furnish him with a house free of rent, and built

in such a way as to meet the requirementsof the inspectorof

immigrants'dwellingsin regardto ventilation,size,and water sup-ply

; and no immigrantsare sent to any estate until these houses

have been inspectedand passed as satisfactory.The planter

must also furnish on the estate free hospitalaccommodation and

medical attendance,and in addition providefree education for the

children of indentured immigrants. /

The medical officers are government servants ; and the colony
is divided into districts,each of which has its own doctor,who is
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compelled by law to visit each estate in his district at least once

in forty-eighthours and examine and prescribefor all immigrants

presentingthemselves at the hospital.

The planteris further bound to pay a minimum dailywage of

twenty-fourcents to each man and sixteen cents to each woman.

This appears at firstsighta very small sum ; but,when it is taken

into account that a coolie can live well on eightcents a day,itwill

be seen that the wage is three times the livingexpense, " a rate

very rarelypaid to agriculturallaborers in any part of the world.

That the coolies do, in fact,save considerable sums of money,

will be seen when the statisticsof the immigrationdepartment are

examined. These records show that,during the years 1870 to

1896,38,793 immigrantsreturned to India after completingtheir

terms of indenture,and that theycarried back with them to their

native land over $2,800,000. At the end of 1896 there were over

five thousand East Indian depositorsin the British Guiana Gov-ernment

SavingsBank and the Post-ofiice SavingsBank, with a

total sum of more than $450,000 to their credit

At the end of five years the indentured coolie becomes abso-lutely

free. He may cease work, or, if he preferit,remain on the

estates as a free laborer. The whole colonyis open to him, and

he may engage in any trade or professionfor which he may be

fitted. If he remains for five years longerin the colony,even

though he be idle during the whole of that time, he becomes

entitled to a grant of land from the government or an assisted

passage back to his native place. All East Indians who are

destitute or disabled are entitled to a free passage back to India,

and all females or children who may be dependent on a returning
East Indian are givena free passage back to India.

On an average, about 1,500 East Indians return each year to

India.

To give an instance of the effectiveness of the government

supervision,each estate is compelled by law to keep pay lists

according to a form specifiedby the immigrationdepartment,in

which the name of each indentured immigrant must be entered,

with a record of each separate day'swork duringthe five years of

the indenture. Thus, if the pay list shows that in a certain week

a man worked onlytwo days out of the legalfive,it must also

show the reason why he did not work on the other three days.
It may have been that the man was in the hospital,in which case
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the letter " H " must appear oppositehis name for those days; or

he may have been grantedleave of absence, when the letter " L *'

would account for him. These pay lists are inspectedby a gov-ernment

ofl"cer twice a month ; and any faults disclosed by the

examination become the subjectof a severe reprimand from the

agent-general,followed in the case of persistentneglectby the

cuttingoff of the supplyof coolies.

So minute are the records of the immigrationdepartment that^

were an applicationmade to the agent-generalfor information re-garding

some particularindentured coolie,that officialcould,with-out

difficulty,supplythe name of the man's father and mother, his

caste, age, native place,with the same information in regard to

the man's wife. He could also make out an account showing

every day the man had worked during the term of his indenture,

and the reasons why he had not worked on the other days,with

the exact amount earned on each working day. In addition to

this,he could state how many days the man had spent in the

estate's hospital,and what was the matter with him on those

occasions,besides furnishinga copy of every prescriptionmade

up for the man in the estate's dispensary.
A strikingevidence of the desire of the government to protect

the coolies from ill-treatment of any kind is afforded by the rule of

the immigrationdepartmentthat,if any overseer on an estate is

convicted of an offence againstan indentured immigrant,the dis-missal

of the offender is demanded ; and each estate in the colony
is warned that,if itemploy the man, the supplyof immigrantswill

be cut off.

The coolies are givenevery facilityto complain of ill-treatment

or breach of contract on the part of the planters; for,in addition

to the opportunityafforded by the regularvisits of the sub-agents,
the rightis secured to them by law of leavingany estate without

permissionin order to visit the agent-generalor the nearest magis-trate,
and either of these officialshas the power to issue all proc-ess

of law free of cost to any coolie who satisfieshim that there is

2lprima faciecause of complaint.

Such, in brief,are the features of the East Indian immigration

system of British Guiana.

I do not assert that all systems of imported contract labor in.the

tropicsare conducted as admirablyas that in force in British
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Guiana ; but,if the thingcan be done honestlyand effectivelyin

British Guiana, it can be done honestlyand effectivelyelsewhere.

I wish now to refer to two matters which have a most important

bearingon the questionof the Financial Administration of Co-lonial

Dependencies.One is the colonial civilservice : the other is

the questionof throwingopen colonies to the trade of the world.

The firstrequisitesfor an efficient colonial civilservice are per-manence

of appointmentand good salaries. I imaginethat there

can be no doubt in your minds " at any rate, no doubt in the minds

of those of you who have lived in the British colonies " that,on the

whole, the British colonial civil service is honest and effective.

As an Englishman,itwould illbecome me to hold forth on the ex-cellence

of the British civilservice ; but I would ask you to reflect

that England administers territorieswhich have in the aggregate

a populationabout six times that of the United States," roughly,

420,000,000 people," and that duringthe past twenty years there

have not been broughtto lighta dozen cases of corruptionon the

part of the higherofficials.
' Now what is the British method ? A man enters the service as

a youthwith the prospect of remainingin itduringthe*whole of

his workinglife. He commences low down in the scale ; but,if he

works well,he soon rises. By the time he has been ten years in

the service he has probablyserved in two or three colonies in

different parts of the world ; and he is becoming more valuable

year by year, as his experienceis enlarged.He knows that each

year the Colonial Office receives a confidential report on his work

from his officialsuperior,and that his promotionlies in his own

hands. He knows also that the Colonial Office,when it is seeking
for a man to promote, will not ask : What are his politics? What

is his color? but simply,What is this man's capacity? By the

time he rises to an importantpositionhe has become thoroughly

grounded in administrative work, and has accumulated an amount

of experiencewhich enables him to face his responsibilitieswith a

wholesome confidence that he can honorablyacquithimself. As

againstthis he knows that,if he so conducts himself as to bring
discredit on the honorable service to which he belongs,no influence

will save him from dismissal.

A word now in regard to salaries. A colonial governor in a

British tropicalcolonyreceives a salaryvaryingfrom eightor nine

thousand dollars in the smaller colonies to thirtythousand in
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wars, five of which were wars with France from the beginning,and

both the other two, though the belligerentat the outset in one case

was Spain and in the other the American colonies,yet became in

a short time and ended as wars with France.

Now Sir John Seeleyhas clearlydemonstrated that,though all

these wars with France arose apparentlyfrom causes to be found

in Europe itself," such, for instance,as the questionsof the Aus-trian

Succession,the Spanish Succession,or the cjaim of Frederic

the Great to Silesia," the great motive in the background was

always the ownership of the New World, or whether England or

France should secure the new territories and with them the mo-nopoly

of their trade. He says :
" Commerce in itself may favor

peace ; but, when commerce is artificiallyshut out by a decree of

government from some promisingterritory,then commerce justas

naturallyfavors war. The New World might have favored trade

without at the same time favoringwar if it had consisted of a num-ber

of liberal-minded States open to intercourse with foreigners,or

if it had been occupied by European colonies which pursued an

equallyliberal system. But we now know what the old colonial

system was.
,

We know that it carved out the New World into

territorieswhich were regarded as estates to be enjoyedin each

case by the colonizingnation. The hope of obtainingsuch splen-did

estates and enjoyingthe profitswhich were reaped from them

constituted the greateststimulus to commerce that had ever been

known, and it was a stimulus which acted without intermission

for centuries. This vast historic cause had graduallythe effect of

bringingto an end the old mediaeval structure of societyand intro-ducing

the industrial ages. But inseparablefrom the commercial

stimulus was the stimulus of international rivalry.The object

of each nation was now to increase its trade not by waitingupon

the wants of mankind, but by a whollydifferent method ; namely,

by gettingexclusive possessionof some rich tract in the New

World. Now, whatever may be the natural oppositionbetween the

spiritof trade and the spiritof war, trade pursued in this method

is almost identical with war, and can hardlyfail to lead to war."

Let me pointout to you that England has entirelyabandoned

this old barbaric method of trade. She has recentiyreconquered
the Soudan, and has thrown open the whole of Egypt to the trade

of the world. She will herself secure a largeshare of that trade ;

but it will be secured in open competitionwith other countries," a
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competitionin which America should take a leadingplace. Now

suppose for a moment that France had secured the control of

Eg)rpt,and not England: do you think that American goods would

be allowed to enter that country on equal terms with French

goods? Perhaps you may not realize how closelyFrance still

adheres to the old barbaric system of the excluded market. Let

me giveyou an instance. In 1895 Madagascar became a French

colony. Prior to that time England had secured in open compe-tition

with the world a largeproportionof the trade of Madagascar.

As soon as the French occupied the island,a prohibitivetariffwas

placed on British goods,with the result that the trade between

Great Britain anJ Madagascar was almost destroyed.But the

French were not content with erecting a hostile tariff against
British goods: the local authorities called together the native

traders,and threatened to put them in jailif theypurchasedEng-lish

goods.
This is onlyone instance ; but itwill serve to show that England

is placedunder the necessityof keepingsome portionof the world

open to her trade,and that she cannot stand by and see territory
after territoryabsorbed by powers which will do their utmost to

strangleher industrial development. It is this great fact which

guidesand must continue to guide England'sforeignpolicy,and

it is this fact which lies at the bottom of her naval expenditure.

England does not claim in her own colonies,stillless in those

of any other country, any trade privileges,but only the rightof

open competition; and, so longas this rightis not accorded her, so

long will she find it necessary to prevent the absorptionof large
trade areas by foreignpowers, even if war proves the onlymeans

by which this end can be attained. In conclusion,I would ask you

to giveyour earnest consideration to this one fact : that wherever

the Englishflagfloats there American commerce can enter into

^ree competitionwith British commerce on fair and equal terms,

that every area closed to British trade by France or Russia will

also be closed to American trade.

As a nation,you stand at the partingof the ways. The policy
which is pursued in regardto the trade of the American colonies

will show with whom you desire to throw in your lot. It will also

determine whether England is to remain the one Great Power which

says to all men, "

" Welcome to a fair and friendlyrivalrywith me

in the arts of peace."
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Mr. Sanborn. " Mr. Ireland uses the term ** colonization " in the sense of

opening a new country to settlement by a foreignnation. We have generally
used the term in the colonization made by the United States of settlements

made in our own territory.Now Mr. Ireland has taken up to-nightthe ques-tions

of governmental policy. He has not considered,except in the way of

contract labor,those matters which more directlyaffect the individual,affect

the people; and I think upon that pointthere might be some questionsasked

that would bringout importantinformation.

Mr. Wright. " How do these subjectraces that he has had experience
with view the domination of the English? Are theybetter content with it,

and do theyrealize theyare better off than before ?

Mr. Ireland. " Those peoplein a race who desire to have securityof life

and property and the assurance that they can go about their business pro-tected,

such of them are devotedlythankful. It is largelya questionof fed-

ing. I was in British Guiana at the time of the Queen's Jubilee. There is a

colonywhich has a populationof East Indians,negroes, and whites. When

the queen left Buckingham Palace on the morning of her Diamond Jubilee,

she pressedan electric button which carried a message of greetingto all parts

of her dominions. When that message reached British Guiana, it was read

to the peopleby the governor ; and it was a curious thingto see there,around

the statue of the queen, ten or twelve thousand people singing"God save

the Queen " with the utmost fervor. Many of them scarcelyknew where Eng-land
was or under what form of government the queen ruled over them.

What theyknew was that theyhad lived there for a certain number of years,

had gone about their business,and been protected.I think that all of them

realize throughout the British colonies that they have a stable and honest

government. I have been in the tropicaland non-tropical; and I think,on the

whole, I may say the peopleare well content.

Mr. Baldwin. " How many of the coolie laborers brought to British

Guiana settle and become citizens and land-owners there ?

Mr. Ireland. " Take 1886: 4,796 were imported,and 1,889went back.

The death-rate is not very high. I find in 1896 the death-rate among the

coolies 16.50,for the colonygenerally24.10, per 1,000.

Mr. Sanborn. " They are at an age when death is less frequent?

Mr. Ireland, " That 19 certainlythe case, no doubt. The facts show that

they are subjectto no ill-treatment. One of these coolies is about to run for

the legislature.After servinghis contract he became a butcher,and is now

one of the well-to-do men.

Mr. Sanborn." Do you make the same remark in regard to India with

regardto beingcontent under British rule }

Mr. Ireland. " Yes; but I think the conditions are different,and I am in-clined

to think that England will have to change her policy," either have to

giveup or make it more autocratic than it is. My observation,and the best

of my belief,is that peopleof the tropicsare not fitfor self-government,never

will be fit for self-government,and do not want self-government Nothing
irritates a native of the tropicsas much as responsibility.Take a Hindu

official,for instance. He will go to a law school and take everythingbefore

him, and he is a splendidman to sit down in a nice,furnished office; and, as
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long as everythinggoes well,yoa could not find a better man. But let the

plaguecome, or famine, or war, and he goes all to pieces.They want to do

something,but theydo not want to act for themselves. They want somebody
to tellthem what to do. Of course, historically,theyare better ofiFthan they
ever were before ; for theyare free from foreigninvasion. The Indian Budget
is borne entirelyby India; and it may be said,broadlyspeaking,that India

pays its own expenses. There are, of course, in India,as elsewhere,a number

of agitatorswho are constantlyengagedin tryingto stirup discontent. I read

the other day a pamphlet by one of them. It described a very horrible state

of affairsin India,and I was astounded. On lookingcarefullyover the docu-ment,

I found that,althoughthe date of publicationwas givenin largetype as

1899,it was in fact a reprintof an article publishedin 1S53. The conditions

it described were not those of to-day,but of fortyyears ago.

Mr. Wright. " Can you tell what Englishcolony,as to its people,etc.,
nearest approachesthat of the Philippines?

Mr. Ireland. " I think the Malay Peninsula. The system we adoptedin

the Malay Peninsula was this. To try to take a barbarous nation and subdue

it all in a block,we would never have done in this century or the next. We

took a small pieceof the country, made it absolutelysecure, law courts were

established,and dvil policeadministered the country,so that a man's lifewas

secured in that district. Outside that district the natives looked on and said,

'* Look at that man : he has got a house,and nobodybums it; he has a cow,

and no one can steal it;he gets money for his work," these foolish peoplegive
him silver dollars for his service." And by and by theysaw that it was a good

idea;and they,too, wished to come in. Then we made another zone, " a con-tinually,

gradusillygrowing zone, " so that at the end of a few years we were

able to get the greaterpart of that country under favorable control. The great

thingseems to be,in my dealingwith native races, to never break your word

with them, ^ever give them any precedentthat will enable them to say,
** We

do not know about what this man said to-daywhether he will keep it or not."

If you do say somethingto a native,even if you find out it is wrong after you

say it,itis resillybetter to adhere to the wrong than to change. The minute

you change,theybelieve you will alwayschange; and you will never get any-thing

out of them at all.

Mr. Wright. " There are different gradesof civilization among them, as I

understand,among the Philippines?

Mr. Ireland. " I do not know that the Msilayhas ever developedany
amount of culture ; but theyhave schools there now, and the natives are at-tending

the schools largely.They are gettingalong very nicely,and very

soon will be educated so they won't want to work.

Mr. Sanborn. " Are theyChristians ?

Mr. Ireland. " Not Christians to any extent.

Mr. Wright. " What is the populationof the Malay Peninsula ?

Mr. Ireland. " I should imagineone and a half to two millions.

Mr. Wright. " How many soldiers do you think it took ?

Mr. Ireland. " I could not say exactly.We soon found that a purely

militarypolicywould not do, and then we adopted the method I have re-ferred

to.
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7. REMARKS ON "THE FINANXIAL ADMINIS-TRATION

OF COLONIAL DEPENDENCIES. '

BY THE LATE GENERAL GL^ V. HENRY, MILITARY GOVERNOR OF

PORTO RICO.*

It is hardly within the province of an anny officer,whose whole

experience in finances consists in drawing and expending his

limited monthly pay, to discuss or give any ideas on the subject of

finance, particularlyto those who have made a study of the sub-ject.

Having been asked to make some remarks on the financial

administration of our colonies, I will first show the conditions at

Porto Rico, to which island I will confine my remarks.

When our troops landed, we were met by a currency different

from our own, "
the peso, or dollar, coined in Spain and sent to

Porto Rico. By official order, for custom-house purposes, this was

received in payment of duties at the rate of two pesos for one

American dollar. For mercantile purposes, or dealings with the

natives, they at firstallowed this rate ; but graduallyit was lowered

to $1.95,$i.75j$165, $1.60, and sometimes lower. Money-lenders

obtained this Porto Rican money for the purpose of speculation.

For a time, and in small amounts, the custom-house would pay to

those connected with the government two pesos for each dollar

turned in; but this was stopped later, as the deposit of Porto

Rican currency was being reduced, and it was needed to meet the

government obligations for labor and services rendered by the

Porto Ricans, as that was the scale on which payments were based,

or, if paid in American money, at a loss to the government, ouing

to the variable exchange allowed in market. This action, or

official order, stoppingthe personal favor of exchange in the cus-tom-house

at the two for one rate to every one, except in payment

of customs, was not pleasantlyreceived. It not only worked a

hardship on the soldier,who found his dollar and its purchasing

power depreciated,but it also caused him to contribute toward

the payment of the Porto Rican customs duty," in this way : he

* Owing to the recent death of thb distinguishedsoldier,the paper herewith submitted did not

have the benefit ot his correction. The Editor, however, has carefullyrevised the prooL
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would make a purchase,pay his dollar,obtainingcredit at, say,

$1.65,Porto Rican valuation. The Porto Rican would take the

soldier's one American dollar,go to the custom-house in the pay-ment

of his duties,and obtain credit for two pesos, the soldier thus

helpingthe Porto Rican some thirty-fivecentavos (orcents)on
each payment of one dollar,and the soldier beingout on each one-

dollar transaction the amount gainedby the Porto Rican. There

was nothingto prevent money-dealersprofitingin the same way in

the various exchanges. It was claimed by the Porto Rican that

the peso'svalue was fluctuating,going as low as $1.25,dependent

upon crops shippedabroad and the exchange required;but, as

there was no market or shipmentsmade, the cause of depreciation

was onlythe result of money speculationsin the interest of a few.

In fact,at some places,when we firstoccupied the island,for the

American dollar 2.20 Porto Rican was allowed," about, I believe,

the real intrinsic value of the peso in silver compared with the

American dollar.

These money conditions were so unstable that in January,1899,
the President issued an order fixingthe rate of exchange at $i.66f

pesos of Porto Rican money for one dollar American money.

Findingthis valuation was not acceptedoutside the custom-houses,

I directed the custom-houses at San Juan, Ponce, and Mayaguez
to keep on hand, for exchange at the above rate, Porto Rican

money. In no case was it to be exchanged for persons engaged in

exchangingmoney for profit.So longas this exchangeof money

continued,it was directed no person engaged in business in Porto

Rico refuse to accept American money, when tendered at the rate

prescribedby the President of the United States.

In this same order it was urgentlyrecommended that all trades-men

throughoutthe island express the priceof their goods in

American money, with alternate pricein Porto Rican money, with

due regardto the authorized rate of exchange. This plan failed,

owing to the impossibilityof keepingon hand the necessary Porto

Rican money for exchange,doubtless held by interested partiesto

prevent the desired purpose. Merchants held to the 1.60 to 1.65

rate, and, as well,raised their pricesto an American basis. My
cabinet officers,judgesof the courts, and subordinates complained

theyeven paid in Porto Rican money, and in payments by them

were charged at American rates, in payment of my laborers on

the island,of whom I had some fifteen thousand. Porto Rican
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money not being available,I was obligedto make payments in

American money, based upon the rate of exchange requiredby
the merchants at the time,so that the laborer would not be a

loser.

This money condition was unfortunate,and leftthe financial part

of the island,in business transactions,in the hands of the mer-chants

or money-dealers.Why they did not abuse it more was

due, perhaps,to the fear that stringentmeasures might result to

their disadvantage.

One day a money-lendercame to the palace,and said,if I would

givehim an order on the custom-house for Porto Rican money, he

would force others to givemore for the American dollar. He was

to receive the money at two for one, and could well afford to make

the exchange nearer that than of 1.65,to the advantageof others

as well as himself. Not being in the money-making business,I

did not accept his plan. This Porto Rican currency, made in

Spain,could be easilysmuggled on to the island,and with profit

to those engaged in that business. So I appliedto have the dies

used in its manufacture in Spain destroyed.What subsequent

action followed,I do not know. This peso was coined to prevent

the importationof Mexican dollars into Porto Rico,and to impart
some stabilityto the currency of Porto Rico. In a few of the

towns, banks issued notes, or bills,which were received and

redeemed at their face value ; but,apparently,confidence in said

issues was confined to the towns where issued,as I could not

receive value for a San Juan bill in Ponce, and I imaginethis

rule was general.My Secretaryof State,one of the directors of

the Bank of Spain in San Juan (inname only,having no connec-tion

with the Madrid government),resignedas Secretaryand

came North, and with me visited the Secretaryof tjheTreasury,

Mr. Gage. The bank was anxious for some guarantee of its con-tinuance

under the protectionof the government. This, of course,

could not be granted; but the Secretaryassured liim that the

bank could go on and wait for Congressionalaction coveringthe

matter. This bank has about one million in paper money outstand-ing,

for which it has in its vaults silver for its redemption. My

Secretaryof Finance submitted a propositionthat the Porto Rican

dollars be sent to the United States to be recoined,the expressage

each way and loss to be paid by the island ; but this was not

favorablyconsidered. The onlyremedy for this money evil or un-
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certaintyis to ^withdrawor retire graduallyall the Porto Rican

money through the custom-house,which would,of course, entail a

loss equivalentto the difference between the market value of

silver,or about forty-fivecents, and the value as fixed by the

President,or about sixtycents American. This loss of fifteen

cents on the dollar should be borne by the Porto Ricans, as they

get the benefit,or, as a favor,equallyby them and the United

States.

There is in circulation in Porto Rico about five and a half mill-ions

of such silver,which would entail a loss of $5,500,000X 15

per cent, of this sum, " $825,000," to be borne by Porto Rico;

and this must be the settlement of the matter, to prevent the pres-ent

unequal or unstable conditions. While this may be easily
remedied in Porto Rico or Cuba, near the United States,and with

whom will be the principal.trade,it will requiremore studyto
fix a standard for other colonies at a distance,or where trade is

largelywith foreigncountries ; and this will be the studyof the

financier.

The questionmay be asked,why the government did not remedy
in Porto Rico the evil complained of. My answer is that it was

considered a matter for Congressionalaction; and, on general

principles,the rule applies,in any possessionthus taken and held

by the military,all laws found in force should operate as far as

possible," not to be subjectto change, except when necessary,

leavingthe fixed framing of laws and changes to Congressional
action. This latter may be a slow process, but carries with it

force and acceptationas compared with any one man's edict.

As to the " Financial Administration " it was as follows : "

All customs received were depositedby various customs officers

with de Ford " Co.,United States fiscalagents at Ponce and San

Juan. This money was put to credit of the governor-generalof the

island,the custom-house officer retainingenough to pay the ex-penses

of his office. The requiredtreasury reports and returns

were made, and, as well, a report to me of depositsmade, the

fiscal agent also reporting.The accounts and papers of these

officialswere subjectto inspectionby treasury officialsor specially
detailed officers.

Moneys received from the island " internal revenue " were

collected separatelyfrom customs, and amounts placed to the

credit of the Secretaryof Finance, who generallymade his de-
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positswith the Bank of Spain. His papers were likewise subject

to inspection.If the account to be paid was to come from the

customs moneys, the chief of a department would make out the

necessary vouchers,submit them to the Secretaryof Finance, who

certified to the correctness of the account, and received a check

from me, statingpurpose of check. The expenditureswere cov-ered

by vouchers. If the money came from the internal revenue,

the Secretaryof P'inance gave his check on my approval,he re-quiring

vouchers.

There is now a treasurer of the island,who makes out allchecks,

subject,I suppose, to approvalby the governor-general.My plan

may have been less business-like,but I preferredassuming all

responsibility.In the payment o/ laborers scattered over the

island,money was sent by the engineerin charge of publicworks,

San Juan, to those in charge of various working partiesj so as to

make certain that the laborer received his pay. Under the former

system, others apparentlyobtained a largeproportionof the pay-ments

; and from one of the placesof payments to be made by one

of my officers he reportedthe laborers were afraid to take the

money offered them for fear of the " Alcalde,"who had threatened

them unless the money passed throughhis hands, which, if it had

been done, would have resulted in some of it remaining in his

hands.

I had over fifteen thousand men working on roads,so as to

improve the island and give employment to the poor, of whom

there was a largenumber, so that over $100,000 a month was

beingexpended. Moneys for harbor works were checked to the

Secretaryof Works. The insular policerequiredover $15,000 a

month, checked to its chief and covered by receiptroll of those

receivingpay, signed by each officer and private,the laborer

doing the same or making his mark with a witness. During my

five months* governorshipthe total received from customs was

$950,000,or an average of $190,000 a month. My expenditures

duringthe same period were $629,000,or an average of $126,000

a month, the principallargeitems being: "

Sanitarywork, San Juan $16,000.00

Introducingwater 27,000.00

Insular p"olice 35,000.00

Harbor works 26,000.00

Debt due deputationby island 23,000.00

Vaccination of island 28,000.00

Construction of roads 296,000.00
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More money was in circulation on the island,and a better feeling
of content existed than had ever been known before.

My whole financial system was simple; but whether or not, with

every precautiontaken, there were not some irregularities,is a

question. Honesty was inculcated by example and constant

watching,and an insistence on American methods of administration

and accountability,as requiredof all army officers or government

officials. The education of these peoplefor years by means and

ways so different from our own will have to be overcome by our

own instruction,by our best representatives; and, when this is

done, the carryingout of any adopted financial administration will

be of easy solution.

Ruling on lines of honesty,justice,and morality,with due re-gard

to the personalequationof the peoplewe are governing,will

bringwith it success. All other methods will be failures,both for

ourselves and for our colonies.
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I. WHY LAW SCHOOLS ARE CROWDED.

BY ISAAC FRANKLIN RUSSELL, D.C.L., LL.D., PROFESSOR OF LAW

IN NEW YORK UNIVERSITY.

[Read Thursday morning, September 7.]

Law schools are crowded now as never before. In New York

City alone there are ten thousand lawyers. In three great law

schools in the borough of Manhattan there are seventeen hundred

students, and for every attorney engaged in practicethere is doubt-less

at least one student or clerk in the office who is an aspirant to

the honors of the profession.

It is hard to account for the rush toward the profession of law

which we now see everywhere in the United States, for what has

been remarked as true of New York is found to exist in some

measure all over the country. Law has the call,evidently. The

profession is thought to be genteel. " Admitted to the bar " is a

familiar phrase in the biograj^hyof noted men. When a great

effort is made to eulogize some deceased clergyman, it is very

natural to suggest that fame and fortune would have been his, had

he proved untrue to his convictions that he should preach the

gospel and gone into the practice of the law. But we seldom find

this compliment returned. No eulogistof a distinguishedjuristever

thinks of saying that his departed friend, great as he was in law,

would have been stillgreater as a divine.

High honors are generously accorded to lawyers. Every Presi-dent

of the United States has been either a soldier or a lawyer,and

many of them have been both soldiers and lawyers. In England

the highestsocial distinction awaits the successful advocate. The

Lord High Chancellor and the Lord Chief Justice come from the

top of the list of barristers. Peerages and pensions gratifytheir

familypride and comfort their old age. Even the Prince of Wales

and the royaldukes patronize the law, become admitted to the bar,
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We need not view with alarm the tendencies to over-education.

There can never be an overproductionof collegegraduates,
because this would be generaland not particularoverproduction;
and all economic philosophyscouts the possibilityof such a glut
There is no specialprofessionof scholarship.There are many

learned professionsapart from law,medicine,and theology,as, for

example,literature,pedagogy,and journalism.And to these one

may devote himself with as supreme a consecration of every faculty
to the cause of truth,justice,and humanityas ever distinguished
the conduct of the most conscientious priestor missionary.

Men of learninghave many thingsin common. Dr. Woolsey,
for instance,for twenty-fiveyears President of Yale College,an

educated divine,achieved his greatest literarydistinction as a

publicist.Rev. Dr. Wharton, an ordained priest,is best known

to the world through the dozen or more heavylaw books he has

written and edited. Angell,White, Schurman, and Low, heads

of American universities,have won fame as diplomats. Dr.

Lyman Abbott, a trained jurist,brought to Rev. Henry Ward

Beecher's pulpitthe straightthinkingof the man who writes briefs

to convince the judgment. Dr. St. Clair McKelway, Mr. George
W. Smalley,and many another man famous in journalism,has en-larged

and enriched his new callingwith the learningof the law.

Dr. Hamilton W. Mabie has brought this same culture 'into the

noble field of generalliterature,and illustrated the value of legal

trainingand erudition as a personalresource and a journalistic

accomplishment. Dr. Henry Van Dyke, a faithful pastor of a

Christian flock,shows how the man of letters,the storj'-teller,and

raconteur can pass most naturallyfrom the pulpitto the profes-sorial
chair.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie,a few years ago, was widelyquoted as

sayingthat,if a young man were destined to enter the world of

commerce, it would be a mistake to send him to college.Mr.

C. P. Huntingtonhas been understood to deplorethe too serene

reliance on book learningas a preparationfor a business career.

But Mr. Chauncey M. Depew and others have answered these

critics with*facts and figuresshowing that the great prizesof com-mercial

lifein the metropolisare drawn by college-bredmen. Col-lege

catalogues,universityclubs,biographicalencyclopaedias,and

countless publicationsexploitingpersonalitiesall prove this true.

Ask a member of a collegealumni association,some graduateof
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twenty years*standing,what he most cherishes of all his memo-ries

of Harvard, Yale, or Princeton,and he will answer that it is

the rich inheritance of impressionsand impulsescoming from the

human environment of the place. He has taken the collegeman's

view of life,which is never sordid or mercantile,and fe always
fraternal,generous, and buoyant. The collegeman who has won

his way in commerce alwaysgiveshis son the best education the

boy will take.

Many students attend law schools without intendingto practise

at the bar,simplyseekinglegaltrainingfor itsvalue to the man

of affairs. This is not to be confounded with making every man

his own lawyer,and thus saving the cost of hiringan attorney.
" Whoever appears for himself has a fool for a client,'*says an old

proverb. The physicianappreciatesthis principle,and seldom

attempts to practiseon the members of his own family,but

secures the services of a brother practitioner.Legal knowledge
forearms one, and enables him to escape litigationwhich the law

" in theoryat least " abhors, justas an ounce of preventionin

medicine is regarded as worth a pound of cure. No physician
takes his own prescription,if he can help it; and no priestabsolves

.himself,but,like the Holy Father,confesses to another.

It has been said that there are no classes in America. Poli-ticians

salute every voter as the son of a king,and flatterhim by
the assertion that he belongsto the rulingclass. England has a

real aristocracy,associated with wealth and " education,from whose

ranks all ministers and cabinet officers are taken,whether Liberals

or Tories. Before the Civil War the slave barons of the South

were such an aristocratic or rulingclass,with wealth,refinement,

and education,as evidenced by the many men of culture whom

they contributed to the publiclife of the nation. Many of our

wealthyfamilies in the North have for three or four generations

patronizedlearningand occupied themselves with publicaffairs.

More and more the universities are creatingthe best forms of

both democracy and aristocracy," the democracy of sentiment

and the aristocracyof merit. As men of wealth multiplywho are

attracted by the charms and honors of the publicservice,we can

but think that their preparationfor such a life-work must begin
with a studyof the law.

Americans believe in education as no other peopledo. This is

proved by the vast endowments given out of privatefortunes to
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institutions of learning.Then, too, education is not sought here

so much as an aristocratic accomplishmentmarking the man of

wealth off from his fellow as it is for its practicalusefulness in

fightingthe battles of life. Some have asserted,not, however,

without excitinga spiriteddissent from men of much abilityand

wide observation,that popular reverence for law is greater in

America than in any other country. Certainly,the awe of politi-cal

power is not greater here than in Europe. The army and the

policehave greater respect abroad; but the judiciaryin the

United States has an influence unmatched elsewhere and a rev-erence

from small and great alike which is consequentlygreater.
Law, as the output of courts, is therefore more highlyrespected.

Further,we have been taughtto relyon legislationand its proc-esses

for much of our administration which is given over in con-tinental

countries to executive oflficers.

American faith in law is,perhaps,too great in S9me directions.

No one can regardour law as the perfectionof human reason ; but

many foolishlyconceive of law as a force directingpublicopinion
and as a panacea for social ills,creatingcapital,fixingthe hours of

toil,determiningthe value of commodities, and promotingvirtue

and temperance by prohibitiveand repressiveenactments. The

popularityof legalstudyis thus in part explainedby this universal

reverence for law and faith in its administration.

Law is popularlyconceived as a body of learninglimited to

the technicalities of civil and criminal procedure; and the lawyer
is ordinarilysupposed to appear dailyin court, engaged in hot

oratorical disputewith an antagonist.The incidents of rural life

and practicein the lower courts have produced this impression.
However correct the idea may be as to small communities, it is

obviouslyerroneous in the case of a great citylike New York,

where practiceis specializedand where princelyincomes are

made in the legalprofessionby men who never addressed either

judge or jury. Many a young man is dissuaded from studying
law because he lacks the giftof speech and can never rationally
hope to attain an eloquentaddress. But,in truth,men are success-fully

engaged in the practiceof the law whose names seldom ap-pear

in printand who never go to court. It has been publicly
stated by a man of the highestauthoritythat there are not cases

enough on the court calendars in New York Cityto give each

lawyer there one case. When we consider the large number
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of actions in which the corporationcounsel,the district attorney,

and the regularlyretained representativesof the sheriff and the

railroads appear, we can easilyunderstand how this may be true.

Practice,too, is specializednow as never before. Each lower

court has its " attorney-general,"or some practitionerwhose daily

appearances in that forum have given him such stature and emi-nence

among his fellows that the laurels of leadershipare unani-mously

thrust upon him. The business of bankruptcy,admiralty,
and patents, within the exclusive jurisdictionof federal courts, is

often in the hands of individuals and firms who never take any

other kind of professionalwork. Real estate practiceand con-veyancing

are in many great centres practicallymonopolized

by corporationswhich insure the legalvalidityof titles to land,

and furnish a policythat guarantees a purchaser or a mortgagee

againstloss throughlatent defects and undiscovered liens.

There is,too, a wholesome distrust of trial by juryin civil

cases, to which we may refer the growing dislike for litigation.
The requirementof unanimityputs the plaintiffat great disadvan-tage

; for,to win, he netfds every one of the twelve votes, while the

defendant need get the support of onlyone jurorin order to effect

a disagreementand prevent a verdict. Many classes of cases,

like those involvinglong accounts, are not easilytriable by jury,
but demand the silent calculation of a referee in the seclusion

of his chambers, away from the turmoil of the court-room. Con-troversies

between business men often involve the unwritten law

of exchanges and the well-recognizedthough unformulated cus-toms

of merchants. Boards of arbitration,composed of fair-

minded men with the requisitespecialknowledge,are everywhere

efficientlyemployed in adjustingsuch difficulties. Chambers of

commerce advocate and sustain these non-judicialbodies. So in

admiraltyno juryis employed,althoughthe law permitsit,for the

sufficient reason that landsmen do not understand the jargon
of the sea, and hardlyknow enough of a ship to distinguishstem

from stern. In fact,an eminent judge in a recent case, writing
a learned opinionand referringto the bow of the ship,spelledthe

word bough.

The academic study of law is as old as the very beginnings
of European universities. At Bologna,over eighthundred years

ago, the firstfacultyof instruction that was organizedwas in the

civil and canon laws,and the first of academic degrees" which
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are now the principalhonors of scholarship" were doctorates in

the law. Blackstone*s famous " Commentaries "
were lectures

delivered to undergraduatesat Oxford, and Kent's " Commen-taries

"
were written for students at Columbia College.

Still,in our own day and land,the studyof law at universities has

attained a degreeof excellence that has elicited spiritedeulogiums
from such great authorities as Professor James Bryce,Dr. A. V.

Dicey,and the present Lord Chief Justiceof England. Students

in Paris take more time than we do. In Germany they drink

more beer and fightmore duels. In England,down to a late day,
the supreme test of fitness to be called to the bar has been the

eatingof a certain number of dinners ; and the so-called examina-tion

has been a perfectfarce,like the Latin dissertation of the

candidate for ordination to the ministry.
In a country as largeas the United States there are varying

standards of professionalability.In some States a degreeof

M.D. can be obtained on one year'sstudy. Unincorporatedinsti-tutions

have assumed to award honorarydegrees and other testi-monials

of scholarshipwithout legislativegrant of authority.In

Indiana,under the constitution of that Commonwealth, any man of

good moral character may be sworn in at the bar as an attorney

and counsellor,without passingan examination and without serv-ing

a clerkshipin an office or studyinglaw for any prescribed

period. In New Jersey,under the Dunn act, so called,a candi-date

who secures a certificate from five counsellors to the eflfect

that he has unusual aptitudefor legalstudy,may escape the neces-sity

of studyingfor the periodfixed by the generalrules,and apply
at once for examination and license to practice.Even in New York,

where the higheststandards are established,itis not unusual for

politicianswho have influence to apply to the legislaturefor spe-cific

acts, grantingexemptions from the examinations in prelimi-nary

Englishstudies prescribedby the regentsof the universityin

order to test the capacityof the candidate to pursue profitablya

course of legaleducation.

In New York, fortyyears ago, an applicantcould be admitted to

the bar on productionof his law school diploma. This system
stillprevailsin many of the States. But for the past twenty years

in New York an examination under judicialdirection has been re-quired

of all applicants.At firstlaw schools opposed the measure

which took from them the rightto examine their students for ad-
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mission to the bar ; and some of them took frightat the increased

exactions of preliminarygeneralknowledgeon the part of students

beginningthe studyof law, as calculated to cut down the number

of young men in attendance on lectures. These fears proved

groundless; and it soon appeared that,as the requirementsfor ad-mission

to the bar became higher,the number of students in the

law schools increased. When real knowledge was demanded,

earnest studybegan at once.

The roll of attorneys is simply a list containinga singleun-broken

succession of the names of men admitted to practice.
Death disbars men, but does not strike their names from this roll

of honor. Veterans, like Charles O'Conor, David Dudley Field,

and William M. Evarts,survive for many years the periodof active

practice,and are nominallynumbered among attorneys long after

theyhave actuallyceased to toil; and the same is true of many

others who cherish the memories of forensic triumphs a generation

ago, and attend regularlyat the office for years after the last client

has vanished. I can myselfrecall two instances where a nona-genarian

has continued in active practicea professionalcareer at

the bar of New York Citylastingover seventy years.

Lawyers are occasionallyalarmed at contemplatingthe vast

numbers in the law schools,and speak scornfullyof all efforts in

the way of universityextension and publiclectures to popularize
the learningof the law,seeming to fear that their monopoly is

threatened and retainers and other fees endangered. But there

is reallyno justground for alarm. The fact is that no one can

escape the sanctions of the law. Law follows us from the cradle

to the grave. It reallyantedates the cradle in itsprotectingcare,
and providesmore thoughtfullythan the parent for his child. It

givesthe unborn son a share in the ancestral inheritance,some-times

a great estate, a title,perhaps a throne and kingdom. It

survives the grave, and allows a decedent to stretch out a guiding
hand beyond the tomb to control and direct the devolution of a

fortune. It abides with the prodigalwho would sell his birthright,
and for a paltrysum agrees not to sue, and stipulatesto divest him-self

of his pricelessheritagein justiceand the law of the land.

This fool*s act is mercifullypronounced void by the courts.

Murders and treasons one may avoid,but death and inheritance

no one can escape. Law, too, has its message to the bride at the

altar,and to the bridegroom,benignantsometimes, but stern and

imperiousalways.
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John Austin *s conceptionof law is disapprovedby some jurists
because it involves the doctrine of external sovereigntyimposing
itsauthorityon a subjectpeople. It is characteristic of American

jurisprudence,both politicaland private,that sovereigntyis lodged
with the people,and that rulers are trustees of the people'spower,
servants simplyof a sovereignmaster, whose commission they
hold and to whom theyare accountable. Despots may proclaim

that the king can do no wrong ; but a liberty-lovingpeople,jeal-ous
of officialprerogative,takes securityfor the good behavior

of publicservants, and providesguarantees againstthe encroach-ment

of arbitraryand spdliativeauthority.The State itself,just

and generous, establishes a tribunal for the injuredand oppressed

seekingrelief from wrongs done under publicauthority,allows

judgmentto be entered againstthe government, and providesfor

the payment of such claims out of money in the treasury through
lawful appropriations.Sovereigntyis thus subjectto the rule of

its own enactment with no more violence to thoughtand language
than is involved in the doctrine that the civilized man is limited

by self-imposedrestraints,or the mysticsentiment of our Christian

faith that even God himself is bound by law.
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ages that lie before us, the burden of the world's historyshall

reveal itself." The victorywon by Dewey at Manila is thought

by some to have suddenlytransformed the people of the United

States,made them willingto disregardtheir past traditions,and

aroused their desire to become "
a world power." If so, the

United States is to enter upon a foreignpolicywhich is certain in

the end to make itbear a largepart of the " burden of the world's

history."
A desire for territorialacquisitionhas been the rulingpassionof

nations. From the discoveryof America to the Declaration of

Independence the leadingpowers of Europe found their chief

occupationin the colonization of the newlydiscovered continent.

The war for the independence of the thirteen colonies was what

Mr. Seward called " the first act in the great drama of the decolo-nization

of the continent" * The end of that drama has not been

reached. It is,however, so nearlycompleted that Great Britain

remains the onlyone of the great colonizingpowers which now

possesses any part of the continent of North America. The dec-laration

of Monroe, made three-quartersof a century ago, gave

notice to the world that no European power could hope ever again
to acquireAmerican territory.France was made to realize this

fact in 1865 in connection with her intervention in Mexico. And

England was taught by Mr. Cleveland's message respectingthe

Venezuela questionthat acquisitionsof territorywhich could not

be made by direct means could not be accomplishedby indirect

ones, either.

The United States have not been without ambition for territo-rial

expansion. But their ambition hitherto has been of an en-tirely

different nature from that which has distinguishedEuropean
States. American statesmen realized from the beginning' that

there would alwaysbe more or less danger of conflict,as well as

serious prejudiceto the interests and prosperityof the United

States,so longas European powers should maintain government

in the territorycontiguous to their own. They have desired

America for Americans, and the termination of European control

in the New World. Beyond that their ambition hitherto has not

extended.

The territoryof the United States,when independencewas ac-knowledged

by Great Britain in 1783,was but littlegreater than

"Scwatd's Works, vol. \V. p. 623.
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that of Mexico to-day. The United States began with an area

of only827,844 square miles,and its boundaryon the west was

the MississippiRiver. This territoryhas been graduallyin-creased

until at the beginningof Mr. McKinley*sadministration

it embraced 3,603,884 square miles. The first increase of terri-tory

came duringJefferson'sadministration,when in 1803 the

Louisiana territorywas ceded by France for $15,000,000. The

additional territorythus acquired amounted to 1,171,931 square

miles. The next increase was made under the Monroe adminis-tration,

when Florida was ceded in 18 19 for $5,000,000. The ter-ritory

obtained was 59,268 square miles. Then followed under

the Tyleradministration in 1845 ^^ annexationof Texas, which

added 376,133 square miles. In 1848, during the administration

of Polk, California and New Mexico were ceded by Mexico for

$15,000,000. This enlargedthe area of the United States by

545,783 square miles. Then in 1853,under the administration

of Pierce,Arizona was ceded by Mexico for $10,000,000,and ter-ritory

was secured amounting to 45,535 square miles. Another

increase came duringJohnson's administration when in 1867 the

territoryof Alaska was obtained from Russia for $7,200,000,and

the area of the United States was enlargedby 577,390 square

miles.

The increase of territorywhich resulted from these various ac-cessions

amounted to 2,776,040square miles,and there was paid

for the same $52,200,000. The first cession of territorymade to

the United States,that by France, is the greatest in area of any

this country has received. The next largestis that from Mexico,

the various cessions made by that country amounting to 650,586

square miles. The Russian cession comes next, and that made by

Spain is the least in amount of any, until we come to the McKinley
administration. Since the United States entered upon its career

as a nation,no cession of territoryhas been received from Great

Britain. The two nations togetherpossess the continent of North

America, Great Britain holdinga slightlylargerportionof it than

the United States.

The annexation of Texas was accomplished despitethe diplo-matic

interference of some of the European powers. In his first

annual message to the Congress,President Polk called attention

to British and French interference in the matter, and expressed

his satisfaction " that the almost unanimous voice of the people^of
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Texas has givento that interference a peacefuland effective re-buke."

* The rapidexpansionof the United States was attract-ing

the attention of Europe,and some of the powers were beginning
to broach the doctrine of a

" balance of power
'*

on the American

continent as a check to our advancement In his message Polk

emphaticallydeclared that the " balance of power
" doctrine would

not " be permittedto have any applicationon the North American

continent,and especiallyto the United States." In his inaugural
address he had previouslydeclared that the annexation of Texas

was a questionwith which foreignnations had no rightto inter-fere

or to take exceptionto. " Foreignpowers,"he added, " do

not seem to appreciatethe true character of our government Our

Union is a confederation of independent States,whose policyis

peace with each other and all the world. To enlargeits limits is

to extend the dominions of peace over additional territories and

increasingmillions. The world has nothingto fear from military
ambition in our government" t

There was a time when it was seriouslyclaimed that the national

government had no power of acquiringforeignterritory.The

opinion was advanced that,when the government of the United

States was formed, it was predicatedon the condition of things
then existing,and that,while new States might be admitted into

the Union, theywould have to be States formed out of the old

States or out of territorythat was then possessed.} Jefferson

himself entertained this opinion; and in a letter written Aug. 9,

1803, he said: "Our confederation is certainlyconfined to the

limits established by the Revolution. The generalgovernment has

no powers but such as the Constitution has given it; and it has

not givenit a power of holdingforeignterritory,and stillless of

incorporatingitinto the Union." " He supposed at the time he

negotiatedthe treatyfor the purchase of Louisiana that he had

acted in excess of his powers, and that an amendment to the Con-stitution

would be necessary to ratifyand confirm what had been

done. To one who had written him, expressingthe opinionthat

an amendment was unnecessary j
Jeffersonreplied: "

I am aware of the force of the observations you make on the

power givenby the Constitution to Congress to admit new States

* President's Message, vol. iv. p. 387. t Ibid."p. 38a

} See Adams's Historyof the United States,vol. ii.p. 78.

" Jefiferson'sWritings,vol. viii.p. a6a.
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into the Union without restrainingthe subjectto the territorythen

constitutingthe United States. But, when I consider that the

limits of the United States are preciselyfixed by the treaty of

1783,that the Constitution expresslydeclares itselfto be made for

the United States,...

I do not believe it was meant that [Con-gress]
might receive England,Ireland, Holland, etc., into it,"

which would be the case on your construction.
...

I had rather

ask an enlargementof power from the nation,when itis necessary,
than to assume itby a construction which would make our powers
boundless. Our peculiarsecurityis in the possessionof a written

Constitution. Let us not make it a blank paper by construction.

I say the same as to the opinionof those who consider the grant
of the treaty-makingpower as boundless. If it is,then we have

no Constitution.*

Madison, at the time Secretaryof State,shared in the convic-tion

of Jeffersonthat the Constitution should be amended. John

Quincy Adams entertained a like opinion,t But, when the treaty

came under discussion in the House and Senate,it was agreed,
without distinction of party,that the United States possessedthe

power to acquirenew territoryeither by treaty or by conquest

under the war power.

Uriah Tracy,of Connecticut,said, " I have no doubt but we

can obtain territoryeither by conquest or compact, and hold it,

even allLouisiana and a thousand times more, ifyou please,without

violatingthe Constitution." He went on, however, to declare his

.

conviction that annexed territorycould only be held as property,

and that States could not be carved out of it and admitted into the

Union " except by universal consent of all the States." In this he

was supportedby the Federalists. The Republicans,on the other

hand, while agreeingthat under the treaty-makingpower terri-tory

could be acquired,inclined to the opinion that such territory
became a part of the generalterritorymentioned in the Constitu-tion,

and mightbe formed into a State and admitted as such into

the Union in the usual manner or otherwise disposed of as the

generalwelfare might require,t The theory advanced by the

Federalists was one of imperialism,and would have resulted in

colonies and empire. That advanced by the Republicansmeant

unification and assimilation. Not that the Federalists were in

favor of acquiringforeignterritoryto hold as colonies,but only

that,if such territorywas once acquired,it was necessary so to

* Jeffenon'tWorks, vol. iv. p. 505. t Adamt't Memoirs, vol. i. p. 287.

t Adams's Historyof the United Sutes, vol. ii.p. 114
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treat it. " A new territoryand new subjects,"said Griswold,of

Connecticut,"
may undoubtedlybe obtained by conquest and by

purchase; . . .
but theymust remain in the condition of colonies,

and be governedaccordingly."
Whatever doubt may at one time have been entertained as to

the constitutional power of the government of the United States to

acquireterritory,the fact soon came to be conceded that its right
to do so was not open for question. Chief JusticeMarshall set-tled

itfor all time when, in 1828, in the case of American Insurance

Co, v. Canter* he said: "The Constitution confers absolutely
on the government of the Union the powers of making war and

of making treaties. Consequently,the government possesses the

power of acquiringterritory,either by conquest or by treaty."
The expansionof the United States has been accomplishedby

various methods.

1. Territoryhas been acquiredby treaties of cession. Most

of the accessions of territoryreceived by the United States have

been secured in this way, beginningwith the Treatyof Paris of

1803 with France and endingwith the Treatyof Paris of 1898
with Spain.

2. Territoryhas also been acquiredby a jointresolution ad-mitting

it as a State into the Union. There has been but one in-stance

in which this has occurred, and that was in the case

of Texas. It was originallyintended to secure the annexation of

the republicof Texas by a treatywhich had been negotiatedwith

it. The ratificationof the treatyby the Senate ithad been found

impossibleto secure, and annexation was accordinglyaccomplished
in the manner mentioned. The constitutionalityof this action was

seriouslydisputedat the time by leadingstatesmen. It must be

admitted that the course pursued was most unusual,and that it

was altogetherextraordinaryfor two independentnations to deter-mine

their relations with each other by a jointresolution of the

law-makingbody instead of by the action of that department of

government which is charged with the administration of foreign

affairs. But probablyno one to-daywill seriouslyquestionthe

legalityof the action taken. The Constitution confers upon Con-gress

the power to admit new States into the Union, and in the

exercise of that power Texas was admitted. No usurpationof

power was involved in the transaction.

"1 Peters,511, 54a.
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3. Territoryagainhas been acquired by a jointresolution of

Congress. This was the course pursued in the annexation of

Hawaii. It was the first time in the historyof the government

when such a method was resorted to, and it was adopted in this

case onlybecause it was found impossibleto secure in the Senate

the two-thirds vote required to ratifyits annexation by treaty.
The case differs from that of Texas in that the latter was acquired

by a resolution admittingit into the Union as a State,but the

Hawaiian resolution involved the acquisitionof territoryas terri-tory.

The constitutionalityof the procedure was vigorously

denied, and among others by Senator Bacon, of Georgia. In

alludingto Senator Bacon's argument. Senator Spooner,of Wis-consin,

a leadingconstitutional lawyerof the Senate, and a mem-ber

of the Republican party in power at the time,declared :
" I

have never heard, nor do I expect to hear, a satisfactoryanswer

to the argument submitted by the senator from Georgia [Mr.

Bacon]upon the constitutionalityof that proposition."*

The resolution of annexation reads as follows : "

"Whereas the government of the republicof Hawaii having in due form

signifiedits consent in the manner providedby its constitution to cede abso-lutely

and without reserve to the United States of America allrightsof sover-eignty

of whatsoever kind in and over the Hawaiian Islands and their

dependencies,and also to cede and transfer to the United States the absolute

fee and ownershipof all public,government, or crown lands,publicbuildings

or edifices,posts, harbors,militaryequipment,and all other publicproperty-of

every kind and descriptionbelongingt̂o the government of the Hawaiian

Islands,togetherwith every rightand appurtenance thereunto appertaining,

therefore,

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representativesof the United StaUs ")f
'

America in Congress assembled^That said cession is accepted,ratified,and

confirmed,and that the said Hawaiian Islands and their dependenciesbe,and

theyare, herebyannexed as a part of the territoryof the United States,and

are subjectto the sovereigndominion thereof,and that all and singularthe

property and rightshereinbefore mentioned are vested in the United States of

America.t

The resolution was adopted in the House by a vote of 209 ayes

to 91 nays, 55 not voting. It passed the Senate by a vote of 42

ayes to 21 nays, 26 not voting. It was approved by the President

on the day following.
This was the firsttime in the historyof the United States that

* CongressionalRecord, 55 Cong., 3d Session, p. 1J76.

t United States Statutes at Large,vol. xxx. p. 750.
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territorynot a part of the continent of North America nor con-tiguous

thereto had been annexed. The wisdom of annexingit

was questionedby some of the leadingmen in the dominant party.

The Speaker of the House, Mr. Reed, was understood to be

stronglyopposed to it. Mr. Morrill,of Vermont, also a member

of the dominant party,spoke againstthe resolution,and said : "

My firm conviction,however, is that annexation of distant

islands is not in harmony with the Constitution of the United

States,but is conspicuouslyrepugnant thereto; nor is it in har-mony

with the historyor even with any of the recorded opinions
of our earliestand ripeststatesmen. . . .

Let me hope that I may
never part with my profound reverence for the eminent statesmen

who constructed the Constitution of our republic; and I shall also

hope to be pardoned if I should not turn the picturesof the faces

of those eminent Americans to the wall,and flout their memory,
whose wisdom has guidedthe great achievements of our country
through its firstcentury,althoughthey," rich in savingcommon
sense,"flatiyrefused the doubtful achievement of annexingdistant

foreignislands.

4. Congress has recognizedthe rightto acquire territoryby

occupancy. In 1856 Congresspassedwhat is generallyknown as

the Guano Islands Act. It providesthat,when any citizen of the

United States shall discover a depositof guano on any island,

rock, or key, not within the lawful jurisdictionof any other

government, and not occupiedby the citizens of any other govern-ment,

and shall take peaceable'possessionthereof or occupy the

same, said island,rock, or key,may, at the discretion of the

President of the United States,be considered as appertainingto
the United States. In accordance with this legislation,certain

Guano Islands in the Caribbean Sea are now regardedas apper-taining

to the United States.*

We have advanced from a time when it was doubted whether

the United States possessedany power to acquireterritoryto a

time when itis asserted that its power to do so is without restric-tion

as to the method of acquisitionor the purpose to which the

territoryis to be devoted or the contiguityof the same to the

American continent. The United States of America can hold

territory,itis claimed,in Europe,Asia,or Africa. The theoryis

that,while the United States has no power as to internal and

"U. S. Rev. Stats.,"" 5570-5578;Sect. 137 U. S. aoa, ao9.
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That by the ratification of the treaty of peace with Spain it is not intended

to incorporatethe inhabitants of the PhilippineIslands into citizenshipof the

United States, nor is it intended to permanentlyannex said islands as an in-tegral

part of the territoryof the United States; but it is the intention of the

United States to establish on said islands a government suitable to the wants

and conditions of the inhabitants of said islands,to prepare them for local self-

government, and in due time to make such dispositionof said islands as will

best promote the interests of the citizens of the United States and the inhabi-tants

of said islands.

When the treaty with Russia for the cession of Alaska was

negotiatedin 1867 by SecretarySeward, the small number of civ-ilized

peoplethen residingin the territory,and its geographical
situation and climate,which did not invite emigration,appear to

have preventedany serious consideration of the possibilityof its

ultimate admission as a State. The treatycontains no provision

upon the subject. The Treaty of Paris of 1898, in which Spain

cedes to the United States Porto Rico " and other islands now

under Spanish sovereigntyin the West Indies,and the island of

Guam in the Marmas, or Ladrones,"and " the archipelagoknown

as the Philippineislands,"is also silent upon the questionwhether

these islands or any of them are ultimatelyto be admitted into

the Union as States. The same thingis true of the resolution by
which the annexation of Hawaii was completed.

But another questionarises in this connection. In the exercise

of the power to acquire and hold territory,is the United States

restricted to the acquisitionof such territoryas it proposes ulti-mately

to organizeinto States and admit into the Union, or may it

acquire and retain what it proposes permanentlyto hold as de-pendent

territory," territorywhich is not to be organizedinto

States,but governed as a colonial dependency?

All the treaties made by the United States for the acquisitionof

territory,priorto the one made with Russia in 1867 for the acqui-sition

of Alaska, have been negotiatedwith the view of ultimately

organizingsuch territoryinto States which shall be admitted into

the Union. In all these treaties of cession " that of Paris for the

cession of Louisiana in 1803 by France, that of 18 19 for the ces-sion

of Florida by Spain, that of Guadalupe Hidalgo for the

cession of New Mexico and California by Mexico in 1848, and the

Gadsden Treatyof 1853 for the cession of Arizona by Mexico "

provisionwas specificallymade for the ultimate organizationof the

territoriestherebyacquiredinto States.
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Many American statesmen have held the theorythat allterritory

acquiredby the United States,except such as might be acquired
for coalingstations,the correction of boimdaries,and for similar

publicpurposes, must be acqidredand governedwith the view of

eventuallyorganizingit into States to be admitted into the Union.

They have vigorouslycombated the doctrine that there is any

rightin the United States to acquireterritorywith the view of

establishinga colonial system.
This view of the matter finds support in a dictum of Chief-

JusticeTaney's. In deliveringthe opinionof the Supreme Court

of the United States in the famous case of Scott v. Sandford*the

learned chief justicesaid : "

There is certainlyno power g^venby the Constitution to the

federal government to establish or maintain colonies bordering
on the United States or at a distance,to be ruled and governedat
its own pleasure; nor to enlargeits territoriallimits in any way,

except by the admission of new States. That power is plainly
given.. . .

But no power is givento acquirea territoryto be held

and governed permanentlyin that character.
. . .

The power to

expand the territoryof the United States by the admission of new

States is plainlygiven; and in the construction of this power by
all the departmentsof the government it has been held to author-ize

the acquisitionof territorynot fitfor admission at the time,but

to be admitted as soon as itspopulationand situation would entitle

it to admission. It is acquiredto become a State,and not to be

held as a colonyand governedby Congress with absolute author-ity.

...
A power, therefore,in the generalgovernment to obtain

and hold colonies and dependent territoriesover which they[the
United States]might legislatewithout restriction would be incon-sistent

with its own existence in its present form.
...

It [the
federal government]has no power of any kind beyond it [the
Constitution]; and it cannot, when it enters a territoryof the

United States,put off its character and assume discretionaryor

despoticpowers which the Constitution has denied it.

Thomas M. Cooley,a former presidentof the American Bar

Association,and duringhis lifethe leadingconstitutionaljuristof

the United States,in an article contributed to the Forum in 1893,
in which he discussed the question of Hawaiian annexation,

said : "

Now outlyingcolonies are not within the contemplationof the

Constitution of the United "tatesat all. The structure of govem-

*
* 19 Howard, 393, 446 (1S56).
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ment created under it never had in view such colonies,and the

people of the United States would never have consented to pro-vide
for our holdingthem. Our government is not suited to that

purpose. The proposalthat we should vie with England and

France and Germany in establishingcolonies in distant quarters
of the globewould now be scouted at once by the people and by
Congress as beingaltogetherforeignto our institutions.

He went on to say : "

There is no indication in the Constitution itself or in any of

the actions or discussions which led up to its formation that the

peopleof the day contemplatedany other condition of thingsthan
a Union composed of contiguousStates made up of peoplemainly
of one race, with territoryheld in common by them, to be governed
under Congressionalauthoritywhile on itsway throughincreasing
populationto the formation of other such States,and to admission

to the Union on an equalfootingwith the originalStates when the

proper maturityhad been reached. This was the generalplanof the

Union ; and all the terms of the Constitution,when appliedto it,
are fullysatisfied. Anything proposed under the treaty-making
power that,if carried into effect,would change this condition of

things,and especiallyanythingthat would make of the nation the

ruler of outlyingStates or colonies or territorynot acquiredwith

any expectationof beingbroughtinto the Union or not capableof

becoming harmonious members of a familyof contiguousStates

constitutingtogetherone common country,would seem to be as

much by implicationforbidden as would be anythingthat directly
antagonizedprovisionsof the Constitution itself.*

JudgeBaldwin, the President of this Association and a former

presidentof the American Bar Association,puts the matter as

follows : "

Can the United States of America ever include a State erected

on islands off the coast of Asia,and having no possibletie of

connection with the American continent? I believe that to this

a negativeanswer may be safelygiven. Can they,then, annex

such islands to a union into which they can never enter on equal
terms? This questioncuts deeper than the one propounded to

the Supreme Court of the United States in the Dred Scott case.

The opiniongiventhen was that we could not acquireany Ameri-can

territoryto hold permanentlyas a dependent province. If

that positionbe unsound, it would not follow that islands apper-taining

to another continent could be so acquiredand held.

To acquire,of course, is one thing,and to keep another.

I believe we have unquestionablepower to acquirethe Philippines
" Fcrum, vol. xv. pp/ 3?9,393, 398.
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as the spoilsof war, but a conqueror is not bound and may not

be able to retain what he receives.*

This is an argument which may properlybe addressed to the

treaty-makingpower, when the questionof the acquisitionof terri-tory

is under consideration. But, after territoryhas been once

acquired,it is not an argument which can be addressed to the

courts with the view of havingthe acquisitionset aside as invalid.

Courts cannot enter upon an investigationof the motives by
which the treaty-makingpower is actuated in acquiringterritory,
neither can theyinquireas to the purposes to which the territory
is ultimatelyto be devoted. The question of whether territory
should be annexed is a politicalone, and must be decided by the

executive and legislativedepartments; and the action of these de-partments

will not be set aside by the judicialdepartment.
In the treaties of cession which have provided for the ultimate

organizationof the territoryacquiredinto States of the Union the

obligationthus imposed has in no instance been of such a nature

that Congress could at any time have been compelled to pass

a measure carryingthe agreement into effect. In every instance

the discretionaryauthorityof Congress has remained unimpaired,
that body havingthe rightto be the sole judge of the time,cir-cumstances,

and conditions under which the territorywas to be

organizedas a State and admitted as such into the Union. The

exclusive rightof Congress to decide the matter has either been

expresslydeclared in the treatyof cession or implicitlyassumed

in the languageemployed.
The United States has the power to govern the territorieswhich

it acquires. The rightto govern may be derived from the power

to acquire. The power of governingis the inevitable consequence

of the rightto acquire.t It would be absurd, as JusticeBradley
once said,to hold that the United States has power to acquire

territoryand no power to govern it when acquired,t It has the

entire dominion and sovereigntyover all its territories. But the

questionarises whether, in legislatingfor the territories,Congress
is subjectto the limitations contained in the Constitution. The

Imperialistsclaim that the powers of Congress are not so re-stricted,

that the territories are no part of the United States,and

that the Constitution does not applyto them. In 1849,when the

* Harvard Law Rtvitw^ February, 1899,p. 409.

t See 6 Cranch, 336. X See 136 U. S. 42, 44.
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question of establishingterritorial governments was under con-sideration

in the Senate,the doctrine was asserted by Mr. Dayton,
of New Jersey,Mr. Hale, of New Hampshire, and Mr. Webster, of

Massachusetts,that the powers delegatedto Congress did not and

were not designedto extend to the territories.

Mr. Calhoun,replyingto Mr. Webster in that discussion,said :

" Sir,I repeat it,that the propositionthat the Constitution of the

United States extends to the territories is so plain a one, and its

opposite" I say it with all respect " is so absurd a one, that the

strongestintellect cannot maintain it."

In the same debate he declared," It [theConstitution]is the

supreme law, not within the limits of the States of this Union

merely,but wherever our flagwaves, " wherever our authority

goes, the Constitution,in part, goes, " not all its provisionscer-tainly,

but all its suitable provisions."*
In 1885 the Supreme Court through Mr. JusticeMatthews

says, in Murphy v. Ramsey^ 114 U. S. 15, 44, that Congress in

governingthe territories exercises supreme power over them and

their inhabitants,"subject only to such restrictions as are ex-pressed

in the Constitution or are necessarilyimpliedin its terms,

or in the purposes and objectsof the power itself." It declares

that " the personaland civilrightsof the inhabitants of the terri-tories

are secured to them, as to other citizens,by the principles
of constitutional libertywhich restrain all the agenciesof govern-ment.

State and national." This doctrine is quoted with approval

by Mr. JusticeBradleyin the Mormon Church v. United StateSy136
U. S. I, 42, 44, 58,67 (1890).

In 1897 the Supreme Court of the United States,in 7%ampson v.

Utah^ 170 U. S. 344, say,
" That the provisionsof the Constitution

of the United States relatingto the rightof trial by juryin suits

at common law applyto the territoriesof the United States is no

longeran open question." The court cites a number of cases

which establish that principlebeyond dispute.t
The Treaty of Paris of 1898 differs from every treatyof cession

heretofore negotiatedby the United States in that it does not

providethat the inhabitants of the ceded territories are to become

citizens of the United States. It providesthat " the civil rights
and politicalstatus of the native inhabitants of the territories

* Calhoun* t Works, vol. iv. pp. S35" 536,541. See also vol. iv.p. 496.

t IVghsUr V. Reidt xi How. 437, 460; Anuriean PtMishmg Ctf. v. Fisktrt 166 U. S. 464,

468; SprmgvUU v. Thomas^ 166 U. S. 707; Reynolds m. U, S, 98,U. S. 145, tS4.
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herebyceded to the United States shall be determined by Con-

Ip-ess."The jointresolution of Congress under which the annexa-tion

of Hawaii was accomplishedalso makes no declaration as to

the citizenshipof the inhabitants of the islands.

Under the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution all per-sons

bom in the United States and subjectto the jurisdiction

thereof are citizens of the United States ; and, iftheyreside within

a State,they are citizens of that State as well as of the United

States. Birth within the territoryof the United States confers

citizenship,with the followingexceptions: "

1. The children of foreignsovereignsor their ministers.

2. Children bom on foreignshipswithin our territorialwaters.

3. Children of enemies born within and during a hostile occu-pation

of our territory.

4. The children of members of Indian tribes owing direct alle-giance

to their several tribes.*

The exceptions named arise from the fact that persons so

bom are not within the jurisdictionof the United States. The

Indian tribes have been regardedas separate nations with which

the government has dealt as treatypowers, t

If the Constitution appliesto the territories,the provisionre-ferred

to makes all children bom in the Hawaiian Islands since

their annexation, as well as those bom in the territories ceded

by Spain after the signingof the treatyof peace, citizens of the

United States. The declaration of the Paris Treaty that the

status of the inhabitants of the ceded territories is to be deter-mined

by Congress cannot suspend the operationof the Four-teenth

Amendment. They have been bom within the United

States and subjectto its jurisdiction,and as such theyare citizens

of the United States. As citizens,theywill be entitled to what-ever

rightof suffragemay be conceded to persons livingwithin

these newlyannexed territories. For the rightof a citizen of the

United States to vote cannot be denied or abridgedon account of

race, color, or previous condition of servitude, t They are en-titled

to claim all the privilegesand immunities of a citizen of the

United States," and included therein is the rightto pass from one

part of the country to the other. No State of the Union can ex-clude

them. And, as JusticeField decided in a case which came

"See U. S. V. Wong Kim Ark, 169 U. S. 649, 653.

t See Chtroket Nation v. Georgia, 5 Peters,i.

X Fifteenth Amendment. " Fourteenth Amendment.
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before him, no citizen can be excluded from the United States

except as a punishment for crime. " Exclusion,"he said," for

any other cause is unknown to our laws,and beyond the power of

Congress."*

When we inquireas to the present status of those who were

inhabitants of the ceded territories at the time of cession or an-nexation,

we find that a somewhat perplexingproblem is pre-sented.

In a case which involved the status of the inhabitants

of the territoryof Florida under the treatyof cession by Spain,
Chief JusticeMarshall held that the languageof the sixth article

of the treatyhad the effect of at once admittingthe inhabitants

to the enjoymentof the privilegesand immunities of citizens of

the United States. He then added, " It is not necessary to in-quire

whether this is not their condition independentof stipula-tion."
As no stipulationupon the subjectwas made when Hawaii

was annexed, the questionhas now, and for the firsttime in our

history,become a pertinentone. Do the inhabitants of an an-nexed

territory,whose allegianceis transferred by their former

sovereign,at the time of the loss of their old citizenshipacquire

a new citizenshipin the country to which they have been an-nexed,

there being no stipulationupon the subjectin the articles

of cession? Is not every person from whom the United States

claims full allegianceentitled to be considered as a citizen of the

United States ? We must await the answer of the Supreme Court

of the United States to that inquiry.The questionis a grave one,

and it merits serious consideration.

The questionas to those who were at the time of cession the

inhabitants of the islands ceded to the United States by Spain is

a stilldifferent one. Assuming that a transfer of allegianceis a

transfer of citizenship,can the acquisitionof citizenshipbe de-feated

by a stipulationin the Treaty of Paris,which relegatesto

Congress the rightto determine the politicalstatus of the natives

of the ceded territories? Can a person be without citizenship

or does he have citizenshipsomewhere as he has domicile some-where

? If we say that these natives are citizens of the territo-ries

in which theyreside,does it not follow that,if these territories

are a part of the United States,these people are citizens of the

United States ? These territorieshave no national character inde-pendent

of the United States. It is to the United States that

"/" rt Look Tin Sinjf,21 Fed. R. 905, 911 (188O.
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enue laws,its ports must be regardedas foreignuntil theywere

established as domestic by act of Congress. And it appears that

this decision was sanctioned at the time by the Attorney-General
of the United States,the law ofl"cer of the government ; and, al-though

not so directlyapplicableto the case before us, yet the

decisions of the TreasuryDepartment in relation to Amelia Island,

and certain ports in Louisiana,after that provincehad been ceded

to the United States,were both made upon the same grounds.
And in the latter case, after a custoiri-house had been established

by law at New Orleans,the collector at that placewas instructed

to regardas foreignports Baton Rouge and other settlements still

in the possessionof Spain,whether on the Mississippi,Iberville,or

the seacoast. The department in no instance that we are aware

of,since the establishment of the government, has ever recognized
a place in a newly acquired country as a domestic port, from

which the coastingtrade might be carried on, unless it had been

previouslymade so by act of Congress.
" The principlethus adopted and acted upon by the executive

department of the government has been sanctioned by the de-cisions

in this court and the circuit courts whenever the question

came before them. We do not propose to comment upon the

different cases cited in the argument. It is sufl"cient to say that

there is no discrepancybetween them. And all of them, so far as

they apply,maintain that under our revenue laws every port is

regardedas a foreignone, unless the custom-house from which the

vessel clears is within a collection district established by act of

Congress,and the ofl"cers grantingthe clearance exercise their

functions under the authorityand control of the laws of the United

States."

On the other hand, there is the case of Cross v. Harrison * which

was decided by the same court three years after the decision in

Flemingv. Page, The facts in the case of Cross v. Harrison are

as follows : In the war with Mexico the port of San Francisco

was conquered by the arms of the United States in 1846, and

shortlyafterward this government had militarypossessionof all

Upper California. In 1847 ^^ President as commander-in-chief

of the army established a militarygovernment over the conquered

territory.A war tariffwas estabUshed under the direction of the

Secretaryof the Treasury,and was enforced until the military

"16 Howard, 164,(1853).
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governor was ofl"ciallynotified that a treaty of peace had been

made with Mexico, and that Upper California had been ceded to

the United States. Upon receivingthis intelligence,the governor

directed that duties should hereafter be levied in conformitywith

the generaltariff law of the United States. Congress had not

passed an act to extend the collection of tonnage and importduties

to the ports of California. The action of the governor was up-held

; and it was held that the dutywas properlypaid under the

tarifflaws of the United States,and that money so paid could not

be recovered. The opinion of the court contains the following
statement of the law :

" By the ratificationsof the treaty,California

became a part of the United States. And, as there is nothing

differentlystipulatedin the treaty with respect to commerce, it

became instantlybound and privilegedby the laws which Con-gress

had passed to raise a revenue from duties on imports and

tonnage."*

Chief JusticeMarshall,in Loughborough v. Blake^^ decided in

1820, expressed the opinion the term " United States,"in that

clause of the Constitution which requiresall duties,imposts,and

excises to be " uniform throughoutthe United States,"included

the territoriesas well as the States. " Does this term," he asked,
" designatethe whole or any particularportionof the American

Empire ? Certainly,this questioncan admit of but one answer.

It is the name givento our great republic,which is composed of

States and territories. The District of Columbia or the terri-tory

west of the Missouri is not less within the United States than

Maryland or Pennsylvania; and it is not less necessary, on the

principlesof our Constitution,that unformityin the impositionof

imposts,duties,and excises,should be observed in the one than in

the other."

The truth of the matter would seem to be that Congress,in the

exercise of the power to layand collect duties,imposts,and excises,

must so frame the law that all duties,imposts,and excises shall be

uniform throughoutthe United States ; that the term " United

States " includes all annexed territory; that,where an act of Con-gress

is necessary to include newly annexed territorywithin a

collection district,it is plainlythe dutyof Congress to enact such

legislation,and its failure to do so would result in a condition of

thingscontradictoryto the intent of the Constitution. After a

" Ibid.,p. 197. 1 5 Wheaton, 317.
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treatyof cession has been ratified,duties can be fixed by action

of the President as the head of a militarygovernment established

by him ; but such action is onlya temporary expedient,and cannot

be of permanent nature. That Congress,when it comes to legis-late

upon the subject,cannot establish one tarifflaw for Hawaii or

for Porto Rico and a different one for the remainder of the United

States,but the law which it enacts must be uniform throughoutall

our possessions.

So far as the statutes of the United States are concerned, it is

conceded that the geographicallimits of federal statutes are the

national boundaries on the day of enactment If our domain is

expanded, our statutes are not ex propriavigoreexpanded also.

The Dingleytariff,for example,is limited in its operationto the

area of the United States as it existed July24, 1897. To giveit

force in the territoriessubsequentlyacquired,a specialact extend-ing

it is necessary.
* But any tarifflaw that Congress enacts here-after

will applyto allterritorypreviouslyacquired.



3. THE TENDENCY OF THE COURTS TO SUS-TAIN

SPECIAL LEGISLATION.

BY HON. JOHN WOODWARD, JUSTICE NEW YORK SUPREME COURT.

[Read Thursday morning, September 7.]

There will be no attempt to deal with the problems of that

**ĥigher law," so eloquently discussed by Mr. Seward in the

stormy years of debate that foreran the War of the Rebellion, nor

yet to suggest the limitations which should govern in the interpre-tation

of the Federal Constitution in dealing with great national

problems. Lucian, the great Greek writer, who practised the pro-fession

of law at Antioch, where the disciples were first called

Christians, before there were any Christians, lays down the rule,

" Quidquid multis peccatur, inultum est
" (The guiltwhich is com-mitted

by many must pass unpunished); and this limitation upon

the law has been recognized in all nations in all times.

To suppose that written constitutions or judicial decrees can

stand in the way of national destiny,or that any duty rests upon

the judiciaryto interpretthe Constitution so that it shall appear as

a barrier in the pathway to the highest evolution of the national

life,is to suppose the finite to transcend the Infinite,and to be

guiltyof an egotheism at once impious and impracticable.

All of the edicts which have issued since the strong assumed

dominion over the weak, before tradition began in rude and im-perfect

accent to chant the story of past events, could not have

opposed a singleobstacle to the awful impact of Goth and Vandal

upon the war-worn nations of Europe. All of the constitutions

since written in the blood and sacrifice of loftyaspiration, sup-ported

by all the decrees that have been handed down by judicial

tribunals since societycalled on wisdom to sit in judgment on the

failingsand mistakes of men, could not have stayed the avenging

hosts who swarmed the highways of Europe, followingthe cross

toward the desecrated tomb of the Saviour, moved as by a com-mon

impulse by the persuasive oratory of Peter the Hermit. Not

all of these could have stood before the invincible hosts who
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followed the banners of Oliver Cromwell,the maddened populace
who overturned the monarchy of France, or the aroused public
conscience which demanded the overthrow of slaveryin the

American republic.

These are matters of the collective people,the creators of con-stitutions,

the force which gives energy to law, without which

the profoundestdeclarations are the absurdest of declamations.

This truth is recognizedin our own Constitution,the tenth

amendment, adopted at the first session of Congress after the

ratification,declaringthat "the powers not delegatedto the

United States by the Constitution,nor prohibitedto it by the

States,are reserved to the States respectively,or to the people**

;

and, while it was undoubtedlyintended that this reserved power

should remain inoperativeunless subsequentlydelegated in the

manner pointed out by the Constitution,there can be no doubt

that there is a power higherthan the Constitution,and that that

power may be invoked or exercised whenever the generalwelfare,

as voiced by the people,demands that the imposed limitations

shall give way to national needs.

What may be the duties of the federal judiciaryin dealingwith

these problems of national development may be safelyleftto the

times and the circumstances under which theyare presented; and

it will be sufficient at this time to say that the Constitution,under

an appreciativeinterpretationof the broad provisionsfor shaping
the national policies,will not be found wanting in scope for the

accomplishment of the high ideals held by those who framed the

instrument,or in dealingwith the new problems by which we are

now confronted.

We come, then, to the consideration of State constitutions,and

the attitude of the courts toward some of the inhibitions which the

people have seen fitto impose upon the legislativepower. There

are no questionsof State or national life involved. We are not

called upon to consider what might be the dutyof the courts if

the problems presented dealt with the destinyof nations, but,

recognizingthat these are matters which have passed to the juris-diction

of the federal government, and appreciatingthe purposes

of constitutions,to inquireto what extent the judiciaryis war-ranted

in going in givingforce to statutes cunninglydevised for

the purpose of evadingthe inhibitions of the fundamental law of

the State.
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No principleof jurisprudenceis better established than that the

courts will not attempt to pass upon the expediencyof legislation
where it is not in conflict with the constitution. The rule is laid

down that, the legislativepower having been delegatedto the

senate and assembly,it is not for the courts to say that the legisla-ture
has abused the discretion vested in it by the constitution,

and the onlyremedy for those who suffer from an improper ex-ercise

of the legislativefunction is to be found throughlegislative
rather than judicialchannels. There can be no quarrelwith this

rule. It is obviouslythe only one consistent with our form of

government when dealingwith matters within the purview of the

legislature; and, if it were extended so that it should deny to both

the legislatureand the courts the rightto judgeof the expediency
of jnatters which the people in their'highsovereigncapacityhave

withdrawn from legislativediscretion,there would be no occasion

for this discussion to-day.
The difficultyhas been that,while the courts have been willing

to sustain the legislature,theyhave been reluctant to support the

will of the people. They have sustained,upon grounds of expedi-ency,

legislationwhich the wisdom of the people has discounte-nanced,

and the power to enact which has been denied in the

highestlegislationknown to our State.

This has resulted,not from any intention on the part of the

courts to disregardthe mandates of the people, but upon the

theorythat the acts of the legislaturewere entitled to the pre-sumption

of beingwithin the limitations of the constitution,and

a failure to recognizethat the people had in fact acted upon

these questions.

Unwillingto impute bad faith to the legislature,the courts have

closed*their eyes to the common knowledge of men familiar with

the course of legislation,and have given the same latitude to con-struction

in favor of local legislationwhich would be extended

to generalacts.
Local legislationis not entitled to this consideration,because,

in the common experienceof mankind, it does not receive the at-tention

of the legislaturein that degreewhich entitles it to the pre-sumption

of having been deliberatelyenacted. Local legislation,
while going through all of the forms, is,in pointof fact,almost

whollythe act of two individuals,the member of assemblyfrom

the district interested and the member of the senate whose dis-
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trict embraces that of the moving assemblyman. The measure, if

it affects onlythe district (and this is the real test of the local
'
character of the bill),is passed as a matter of courtesyto the

member, upon the theorythat,if he wants it,and is willingto

accept the responsibility,there is no reason why the representa-tives

of other districts should interfere. The bill does not, in

a majorityof cases, represent the judgment of the member moving

it,but is the work of more or less influential citizens in some one

of the towns within the limits of his district,who want to take

advantage of the taxing power of the community to promote

privateends.

The result is that legislationof this character,while conform-ing

to the formalities,is,in effect,that of irresponsibleindivid-uals

; and, as the work to be accomplishedis for the promotion
of selfish ends, it carries with it all of the vicious tendencies

of those who originatedthe measure, and is thus brought within

the reason of the rule, " Verba chartarum fortius accipiuntur

contra proferentem'* (The words of an instrument shall be taken

most stronglyagainstthe party employingthem). And, in giving

construction to the act, the courts are justifiedin taking the

languagemost stronglyagainstthe originatorsof the legislation,

and in applyingthe test,not to the good faith of the legislature,
but of those who have sought the sanction of the State for the

carryingout of their privateor semi-privateenterprises.

The essentiallyvicious tendencyof local legislationwas early
discovered in this State ; and the second constitution,adopted in

1822, attempted to remedy the difficultyby providingthat "the

assent of two-thirds of the members elected to each branch of the

legislatureshall be requisiteto every billappropriatingthe public

moneys or property for local or privatepurposes."
It "is apparent that this did not prevent encroachments upon

the publicfunds for the purpose of promotingprivateschemes;
for we find that the matter engaged the attention of the constitu-tional

convention which met in 1846, resultingin the provision

that "
no privateor local bill which may be passed by the legis-lature
shall embrace more than one subject,and that shall be

"expressedin the title." This, it was believed,would call the

attention of the members of the legislatureto the real purposes

of the measure, and would prevent the abuses which had been

growing up ; but itfailed to recognizethe real difficulty,and the
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Providingfor changesof venue in civilor criminal cases.

Incorporatingvillages.
Providingfor election of members of boards of supervisors.
Selecting,drawing,summoning, or impanellinggrand or petit

jurors.
Regulatingthe rate of interest on money.
The openingand conductingof elections or designatingplaces

of voting.
Creating,increasing,or decreasingfees,percentage, or allow-ances

of publicofficers duringthe term for which theyare elected

or appointed.
Grantingto any corporation,association,or individualthe right

to laydown railroad tracks.

Grantingto any privatecorporation,association,or individual

any exclusive privilege,immunity,or franchise whatever.

Providingfor buildingbridgesand charteringcompaniesfor

such purposes, except on the Hudson River below Waterford,and

on the East River,or over the waters forminga part of the boun-daries

of the State.

Here are thirteen distinct subjectswhich have been considered

by the people in the exercise of that sovereigntyreserved to the

States,and in reference to which the legislativepower has been

restricted. The sovereign̂pbwer has said that the legislature
shall not pass a

" privateor local bill " in reference to these mat-ters

; and the courts have no rightto inquireas to the wisdom of

this action on the part of the peopleor to disregardthe mandate,

when called upon to review the action of the legislaturein respect

to any of these subjects.The mere fact that in a particularin-stance

no wrong is done, or that the welfare of a givencommu-nity

is promoted by local legislation,has no rightto enter into the

consideration of the case. The people,after long experienceand

many experiments,have decided the questionof expediencyfor

themselves ; and it is not for the courts to review this determina-tion

where itis not in conflict with any higherlaw.

The fact that twenty-sixStates in this Union have followed the

example of New Yorlc in respect to privateor local bills,while

adding nothingof force to the argument, is interestingas showing
the wide extent of the evils,and the concurrent judgment of dif-ferent

communities as to the wisdom of the inhibitions. It is a

recognitionof the truth that

'* Diseas^,desperategrown,
By desperateappliance"i" relieved.

Or not at all."
.
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Whether there was a better way of reachingthe difficulty,
whether it was wise or expedientto restrict and belittlethe legis-lative

power in respect to these matters, is not for us to determine.

It is not an open questionto us, more than it is to the courts.

We have only to do with the fact that the highestlegislative

authorityin the State, which within the limits fixed by the Fed-eral

Constitution is sovereignand above the courts, has decided

the limitations within which the legislatureshall deal with these

questions; and, when the representativesof the peoplego beyond
the demarcation fixed by this power, it is the dutyof the courts

to forbid the enforcement of such statutes, without any reference

to the questionof expediencyor policyof any given enactment.

This propositionis self-evident ; and it is due to the courts to say

that where the legislaturehas, in apparent disregardof the in-hibitions,

undertaken to enact privateor local bills,as in the case

of Chapter 554 of the Laws of 1885,which authorized the building
of an experimentalelevated raib^oad in one of the dulyauthorized

streets of the cityof New York, theyhave not failed to declare

them null and void. The difficultyhas been with those bills

which have been drawn with specialreference to these limitations

upon the power of the legislature,and which have been cunningly
devised to make them generalin languageand in apparent scope,

while limited in actual practiceto the particulardistrict of the

member introducingthe measure, and generallyto a very small

portionof that territory,as to particularcities,towns, or villages.

Take, for example.Chapter 311 pf the Laws of 1894,which pro-vides

as follows : "

If a domestic corporationhas heretofore,in pursuance of an

express authorityof a statute of this State,constructed and is now

operatinga bridgeover a river which for itsentire lengthforms a

part of the boundary of this State,and if there be in sjichriver

a waterfall more than one hundred feet in height,and it the land

of such corporationadjoina State reservation,such corporationis

hereby authorized to establish,construct, and maintain another

bridgeover such river,below such waterfall,at or near such

present bridge,and not more than five hundred feet northerly
therefrom, and the necessary approaches,for the passage of

pedestriansand vehicles;and such corporationmay laytracks

upon such new bridge and its approaches for the passage of

electric,cable,or horse cars, and may operate street-cars upon the

same by electric,cable,or horse power, or any other locomotive
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Steam power, for the cenveyance of passengers and property for

compensation.

Here is a statute drawn in generallanguage. It appliesto the

State in general,so far as appears from the words of the statute :

and yet every intelligentman knows that it could not be made to

apply to any location in the State of New York except within

a distance of five hundred feet of the old suspensionbridge at

Niagara Falls. This statute grantedto a privatecorporationthe

rightto laydown railroad tracks ; and, if it was a privateor local

bill,it was inhibited by the constitution. If it was a generalact,
then the statute was a valid exercise of the legislativepower.
This particularstatute has never been before the courts; but it

indicates to what lengths the framers of bills for selfish pur-poses

have gone in the effort to come within the rule earlylaid

down by the courts in dealingwith these inhibition's,that "
a law

which relates to persons or thingsas a class is general,but one

which relates to particularpersons or thingsof a class is special
and private." This rule was asserted in the Matter of the New

York Elevated Railroad Company (70 N. Y. 350);and the reason-ing

in that case has been relied upon to sustain much of the same

class of legislation,though in the principalcase the questionof

local legislationwas not necessarilyinvolved,the act being an

amendment of a generalstatute which provided for the organiza-tion
of new companies,the court declaringthat " the act is thus

made applicableto companies to.be formed and to existingcom-panies,

and is thus made as generalas it can be." To show the

reasoningwhich the court adopted in the earlycase now under

consideration,and which was decided in 1877,in the third year

after the inhibitions of the constitution became operative,the fol-lowing

excerpt may be given: "

But it is claimed that there was but one elevated railwayin
actual operationat the time of the passage of the act, and hence

that it must be deemed that the legislaturehad sole reference to

that. It was well said by Allen, J.,in Peoplev. Albertson (55
N. Y. 50)that no motive,purpose, or intent can be imputed to the

legislaturein the enactment of a law other than such as are appar-ent

upon the face and to be gatheredfrom the terms of the law it-self.
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Another learned judgeof this court has said : "

We are not made judgesof the motives of the legislature,and

the court will not usurp the inquisitorialoffice of inquiryinto the

bona fidesof that body in dischargingitsduties. {P/opiev. Draper y

15 N. Y. 532). It is not to be presumed or inferred that the

legislatureintended to violate or evade the constitutional con-straints.

The law does not specifyany particularelevated steam

railwayin actual operation,but in its terms appliesto any and all

such railwaysan)rwherein operation. How are we to know that

there was but one in operationat the time of the passage of the

act ? Can a court take prooffor the purpose of showing a statute

valid and regularupon itsface to be unconstitutional ? And does

the validityof a law which is requiredto be general,and which is

generalin its terms, depend upon the number of subjectsupon
which it can operate or upon the size of a class to which it

applies?

This line of reasoning,while not necessary to the decision of the

case then before the court, has been made use of in subsequent

decisions,with the result that much legislation,entirelybeyond
the authorityof the legislature,has been sustained by the court

of last resort. If the learned juristwho wrote the prevailing

opinionin this case, and who quotes approvinglyfrom the opinion
of Judge Allen in Peoplev. Albertson,had been content to follow

the reasoningin the latter case, in so far as it was not outside of

the questionnecessary to be decided, there would undoubtedly
have been an earlier realization of the reform which was contem-plated

when the people enacted that the legislature
.

should not

pass privateor local billsfor carryingout the selfish purposes of

individuals and localities. After usingthe languagequoted in the

opinionof the court in the elevated railroad case, Judge Allen in

the Albertson case, in discussingthe effort of the legislatureto

create the " Rensselaer policedistrict,"which sought to evade

the requirementsof Section 2 of Article X. in reference to the

selection of local officersby the peopleof the several subdivisions

of the State,says : "

A written constitution must be interpretedand effect givento it

as the paramount law of the land, equallyobligatoryupon the

legislatureas upon other departments of government and indi-vidual

citizens,accordingto the spiritand intent of itsframers, as

indicated by its terms. An act violatingthe true intent and mean-ing

of the instrument,although not within the letter,is as much
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within the purviewand effect of a prohibitiotias ifwithin the strict

letter; and an act in evasion of die terms of the constitution,as

properlyinterpretedand understood, and frustratingits general
and clearlyexpressedor necessarilyimpliedpurpose, is as dearly
void as if in express terms forbidden. A thingwithin tlieintent

of a constitution or statutoryenactment is,for all purposes, to

be regardedas within the words and terms of the law. A wrkteQ

constitution would be of littleavail as a practicaland useful re-straint

upon the different departments of government if a literal

readingonlywas to be givenit,to the exclusion of all necessary

implication,and the clear intent ignored; and alightevasiaiB or

acts, palpablyin evasion of its spirit,should be sustaaMd as not

repugnant to it. The restraints of the constitution upon the

several departments among which the various powers of goveiii-
ment are distributed cannot be lessened or diminished by infer-ence

and implication; and usurpationsof power, or the exercise of

power in disregardof the express provisionsor plainintent of the

instrument,as necessarilyimplied from all its terms, cannot be

sustained under the pretence of a liberal or enlightenedinterjHe-
tation,or in deference to the judgment of the legislature,or some

supposed necessity,the result of a changedcondition of affairs.

The section of the constitution under which this case arose pro-vides

that " all city,town, and villageoflBcers,whose election or

appointmentis not provided for by this constitution,shall be

elected by the electors of such cities,towns, and villages,or by
some division thereof,or appointedby such authorities thereof as

the legislatureshall designatefor that purpose." The legislature
had previouslycreated the MetropolitanPolice district,embracing

substantiallythe territorynow known as Greater New York,

authorizingthe governor to appointthe five commissioners of

police,with the advice and consent of the Senate ; and this act had

been sustained by the courts upon the grounds that the legislature
was not inhibited the power to create new districts,distinct from

the existingmunicipalities,and to permit the governor to make

such appointments. This case had been followed in Peoplev.

Shepardywhere the legislaturehad raised a policedistrict to con-sist

of portionsof Albany and Rensselaer Counties and the dty of

Schenectady,includingthe lines of the New York Central Railroad

between Albany and Schenectady.When, however, the legisla-ture
enacted Chapter 638 of the Laws of 1873,by which it under-took

to providea policeforce for the cityof Troy, to be appointed

by the governor, by creatinga new policedistrict to consist of the
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cityof Troy and a few acres of practicallyunoccApiedterritorybe-yond

itsboundaries,the courts recognizedthe fact that the measure

was designedto circumvent the policyof home rule which the con-stitution

had soughtto establish ; and the act was declared uncon-stitutional,

the court in itsopinionstronglycriticisingthe decision

in the case of the Peoplev. Draper^which was the leadingone in

support of the new system of specialpolicedistricts. It was in

reference to this case that the court used the language quoted

above, which is merelyan elaboration of a rule older than our own

jurisprudence," Quando aliquidprohibetur,prohibeturet omne per

quod deventitur ad illud " (When anythingis forbidden to be done,

whatever tends or leads to it,as the means of compassingit,is

forbidden at the same time).

Keeping in mind this rule,we may fairlysay that,when a billis

so
' drawn that it cannot be made to operate outside of a given

locality,when the conditions enumerated are so minute and par-ticular

that it cannot by any reasonable probabilitybecome effec-tive

outside of the districtof the member moving the measure, it

becomes a local bill. It is local because itsgeneralprovisionsare
controlled by those of a specialand particularcharacter ; and itis

in conflictwith the constitution when within the list of inhibited

subjects,because the people,actingin their sovereijjnl^slative

capacity,have forbidden the enactment of this kuid of biHs,and

because,having forbidden it,every act which tifulsto or leads to

the compassingof the purpose is forbidden. The measure bearing

upon its face the evidence of havingbeen designedto avoid Ae

letter of the constitution,it beingobvious that the specialcondi-tions

have been inserted for the purpose of restrictingthe operation

of the bill to a particularlocality,and thus to prevent opposition

to its passage under the rules of legislativecomity,it comes within

the reason of the maxim of common law, that the kingcan do no

wrong.

The kingis the State,and the legislatureis the representativeof

the sovereigntyof the State. Therefore,whatever is amiss in the

publicaffairs is not to be imputed to the sovereignso as to render

him accountable to the people. The prerogativeof the sovereign
extends not to do any injury,because,being created for the ben-efit

of the people,it cannot be exerted to their prejudice; and it

is therefore a fundamental generalrule that the sovereigncannot

sanction any act forbidden by law. The king,moreover, is not
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only incapable of doing wrong, but even of thinkingwrong.
Whenever, therefore,it happens that by misinformation or inad-vertence

the sovereignhas been induced to invade the private

rightsof any of his subjects,as by grantingany franchise or priv-ilege

to a subjectcontrary to reason or in any way prejudicialto

the commonwealth or a privateperson, the law will not suppose

the sovereignto have meant either an unwise or an injurious

action,but declares that the kingwas deceived in his grant ; and

thereupon such grant is rendered void, merelyupon the suppo-sition

of fraud and deceptioneither by or upon those agents whom

the sovereignhas thought proper to employ, (i Blackstone,246.)
Where the bill is so drawn that it may not be expected to affect

the interests of the constituents generally,and where it may defeat

the intention of the constitution by permittingpurelylocal affairs

to be administered under an act generalin itslanguage,but local

in its purpose, the courts may properlyrepudiatethe act under

this common law maxim, without,in any manner, passing upon

the integrityor the intentions of the legislativerepresentativesof

the sovereign. They have been deceived. The bill is announced

to the legislatureas a privateor local bill. It has been passed
with the understandingthat it affected onlythe interests of those

who resided within the district of the moving member, and that is

its clear intent and purpose. As to such measures, the people,

speakingthroughtheir constitution,have said that the legislature
shall not pass a privateor local bill; and the mere fact that the

languageof the measure is generaldoes not take it out of the

inhibition. Being local,it is entitled to none of the presumptions
which go in support of the deliberate acts of the legislativebody.
The very fact that it is accompanied by limitations intended to

restrictitsoperationin such a manner as to avoid discussion or

objection is evidence of the fraudulent nature of the enactment,

and raises the presumptionthat it is the work of individuals seek-ing

to promote interests other than those of the people generally,
and as to which the legislaturehas expressedno opinion. If the

enactment invades the privaterightsof any of the subjectsof the

sovereignpower, as by grantingany franchise or privilegecon-trary

to reason or in any way prejudicialto the commonwealth or

a privateperson, it is void at common law. In this State and

in many others the grantingof these privilegesor franchises is

inhibited by the fundamental law, except in those cases where the
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villagehaving a total populationof not less than 8,000 and not

more than 15,000 inhabitants." In addition to this title the

statute providedthat " in any town having a total populationof

8,000 or more inhabitants and containingan incorporatedvillage

havinga total populationof not less than 8,000 and not more than

15,000 inhabitants,except in the county of Madison, any five or

more persons owning land adjoiningor abuttingon any highway
which extends within the limits of such town and without the

limits of such incorporatedvillagefor a distance of at least two

and one-half miles may present to the Supreme Court thereof,at a

specialterm to be held in the county containingsaid town, a peti-tion

for the appointment of three commissioners for the purpose

of wideningand improvingsuch highway or a specifiedportion

thereof,not less than two miles and a half in length,such portion

beingwhollywithout the limits of such incorporatedvillage."
The questionof the constitutionalityof this act came before the

appellatedivision of the Supreme Court in the second department
in January,1898,and was held by the court to be void,the court

declaringthat " this act is an effort to evade the constitution,to

nullifythe agreement on the part of the people,each with the

other,that local legislationin reference to highways shall not be

enacted; and it cannot, therefore,receive the sanction of the

court." One of the learned justicesdissented on the ground that

the decision was in conflict with the Matter of Church ; and the

case went to the Court of Appeals,where it was sustained by a

divided court, four for affirmance and three for reversal,the pre-vailing

opinion layingdown the rule that where " restriction is

imposed upon restriction,until,as in the present case, its gen-erality

is hidden and impossible,the courts should not hesitate to

declare itsinvalidity."This leaves the law in an uncertain state;

for there is a difference onlyin degree between the two cases, and

the future must determine just how many restrictions can be

imposed upon a classification without coming into conflict with the

fundamental law of the State.

The reaction has set in. The courts have called a halt upon

this class of legislation,just as they did in the legislationwhich

sought to violate the policyof home rule in the selection of local

officials,and we may hope, if we do not confidentlyexpect, that

the future utterances of judicialtribunals will be in the direction

of sustainingthe declared will of the people rather than the
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fraudulent legislationof individuals bent on promotingprivate
interests at the expense of the public. Pennsylvania,which has a

similar provisionin its constitution,has taken a firm stand in

favor of givingvitalityto the fundamental law in respect to local

legislation; and the tendencyof the courts, both in the States and

in the nation,seems to be in the direction of a largerprotection
of individual and community rightsagainstthe encroachments of

legislation.This is particularlynoticeable in the recent decisions

of the United States Supreme Court in respect to questionsin-volving

the policepower, " due process of law," etc.

In England,and in many of the States of this Union, it is nec-essary

for those seekingprivateor local legislationto advertise

the facitin the newspapers in the localityto be affected for a pe-riod

of several weeks in advance of the session of the legislature
at which the concession is to be asked ; and this rule appliesto all

matters which are not of a generaland publicnature. In England
the matter is sent to a standingcommittee ; and there can be no

action upon the measure until it has been fullyinvestigated,and

until all partieswhose interests are involved have had an oppor-tunity

to be heard.

The process of securingprivateand local legislationin that

country is surrounded by conditions which would not be tolerated

here,in all probability; but it is not too much to ask that the

courts "hallinsist upon a full compliance with the letter and the

spiritof the constitution,and that they shall not hesitate to con-demn

all efforts to secure local legislationunder the guiseof gen-eral

laws. We contend for no new rule of la"y.We ask onlythat

the legislativeagents of the people shall be subjectto the rules

which are laid down for the government of individuals in respect

to the statutorylaw that," when anythingis forbidden to be done,

whatever tends or leads to it,as the means of compassingit,is

forbidden at the same time." An inhibition by the sovereign

power upon the legislatureis certainlyas obligatoryas the valid

enactments of that body are upon the individuals within the

jurisdictionof the State ; and where the measure bears upon its

face the evidence of havingbeen drawn in generalterms for the

purpose of overreachingthe constitution while confined to local

districts,by reason of the conditions imposed,it is as much the

dutyof the courts to interposeto prevent the consummation of the

fraud upon the sovereignand the wrong upon individuals or corn-
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munities as though the act was in all respects local in its char-acter,

and enacted in obvious disregardof the provisionsof the

constitution. In other words, the courts should forbid the pros-titution

of the constitution to the designsof selfishness under any

pretext whatever. If the object sought to be accomplishedis of

real public importance,if the principlessought to be put into

practiceare such as promise to promote the welfare of the State,

theyare such that theymay be brought about by generallaws,or

they may be postponed until the public necessityrequiresthe

amending of the constitution ; but, so long as that instrument is

the guideby which the affairs of the State are to be conducted,it

is unwise, if not unpatriotic,to permit its plain terms to be dis-regarded

by any cunningjuggleryof words. Whether any partic-ular

local improvement is made or not is of onlythe most inciden-tal

importancecompared with the preservationof the constitution

in all itsvigor,and the continued confidence of the peoplein the

integrity,wisdom, and good faith of the judiciary.
The constitution is the great contract between the peopleof this

State,the conditions of which have all been performedon the part

of the people; and we have a rightto demand at the hands of the

courts specificperformanceon the part of the legislativeagents of

the sovereignpower.
The judiciary,as a co-ordinate branch of the government, while

owing respect to the legislativedepartment,is bound to see to it

that that body does not transcend the limitations fixed by the

higherlegislativewill of the State ; and this dutyequallyrequires

that the enactments shall be free from fraud upon the sovereign

power.

An aroused publicconscience is alwaysuseful in givingvigor
and efficiencyto the administration of the law ; and we, as citizens,

owe it to the State that we discountenance all efforts at overriding

the constitution,either for the purpose of promotingour own pri-vate
ends or the supposed needs of our communities. Let us in-sist

on all occasions that,in the administration of the affairs of

this State,the legislatureshall keep within the limits fixed by the

people,and that the courts shall stand guard at the boundaryline,

and forbid encroachment upon the rightsof the peopleas defined

in the fundamental law of the State.
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At the close of the morning session on Thursday the following
debate ensued, chieflywith reference to the questionof expansion
as raised by the papers of President Rogers and Mr. Samuel

Parrish : "

Mr. McKelway. " I wish to ask if the McEnery resolution,which did so

narrowlypass the Senate,passedthe House.

Professor Russell. " I do not think it was voted on in the House.

Mr. Bartlett, Member of Congressfrom Georgia." The resolution passed
the Senate,was broughtover to the House, and referred to the Committee on

Foreign Aff|urs; and there it was pigeonholed.
Mr. McKelway. " Is it not fairlymaintainable that,in the colonization of

territoryor the admission of States, a jointresolution is,at least,as good
as by treaty,if not better,because it secures the action of the House of Rep-resentatives,

the immediate representativeof the people,the source which the

Constitution names as the one whence appropriationbillscan originate;and Lt

therefore defines the Chamber of the People as against the Chamber of the

States from the necessityof making the appropriationsfor a policywhich Ihe

Chamber of the Peoplemight not approve. I have thought always that the

admission of Texas was happy,that the acquisitionof the Sandwich Islands

was happy. I should more readilyhave preferredthe treatyof Paris to have

been by jointresolution than this combination of two-thirds of the Chamber

of the States with 'the President and Secretaryof State,whom that Presi-dent

can change four times a day if necessary. I would like to get the ideas

of Georgiaand Wisconsin as to that.

Mr. Bartlett. " The questionpropounded by the gentleman is one of very

serious consideration, and I would not like to enter into any extended or

limited discussion without some preparationmore than I have had. I agree

with the gentlemanmyself that it would be a happierand more satisfactory

way, it appears to me, for the admission of States. I belongto the old time,

and believe we should stand by the Constitution in all thingsuntil it is

changed,and that it should be changed onlywhen it becomes necessary in the

way that the Constitution providesit should be changed. There was some

discussion in the House u{x"n this treaty of Paris with reference to the

acquisitionof the Philippines,some discussion in the House as to the rightof

the House to participatein making this treaty that way ; and it has been

maintained by lawyersand suggestions made by one or two decisions of the

Supreme Court of the United States " I cannot recall them " that,while the

Senate and the Executive were the treaty-makingpower, yet, as the House

was to be called upon to pay the money with which to comply with the

requisitionsof the treaty or the terms of the treaty,that the treaty was not

complete,^or should not be considered complete,until the House voted the

money. I was one of that forty-fourwho voted against the treaty. While I

did not take the view that the House had the rightunder the Constitution to

participatein the making of the treaty,yet, as we had to be called upon to

vote the money, twenty millions,to carry out that treaty,I took that occasion

to enter my most earnest protest againstthe treatyby votingagainstthe
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twenty millions that we should pay to Spain. I believe with you, sir,that,if

it were possiblethat the constitutional provisioncould be changed,it would

be more satisfactoryto the peopleof this country if the representativesin the

popularbranch of Congresscould be heard before determiningwhat should be

done in the case of acquisitionof territories rather than simplythe Executive

and the Senate should be the only ones to determine that.

Mr. Parrish. " There are many who are controlled by words in the present,

although they are ultimatelydominated by facts. Take, for instance,the

dictum of Judge Taney; and I am glad,in justiceto Judge Taney, that it

was a dictum, and not a decision of the court. Judge Taney was later the

author of a decision backed by a majorityof the Supreme Court of the

United States,and we all know that that decision finallybrought before

th^ -American people was overthrown. In the line of what has justbeen said,

fortunatelyfor the interests of the country, the Supreme Court of the United

States has been composed of statesmen as well as lawyers. In other words,

th^ Presidents,in the exercise of their discretion,have appointedbroad-minded

nito as justicesof the Supreme Court,and not mere attorneys. The result has

been that the whole historyof our government has been legislationof the

Supreme Court under judicialframers. I wish to call your attention to what

I conceive to be the fact in the case of this country to"day. That is,we are in

process of peacefulrevolution because of facts which dominate the case; and,

"o far as the Supreme Court is concerned, I am convinced that that body,

composed as it is,will ultimatelyfind a way out of all these troubles that our

friends have depicted,and, if theydo not, we will have to Secure an amend-ment

to the Constitution,because I am convinced that it b a condition, and

not a theory,in regardto our positionin respect to the races of the world.

Mr. Sanborn. " I think that the present crisisin this country very properly

bringsup those constitutional questionswhich President Rogers has brought
forward. And I wish that the gentlemen who undertake to speak on this

question,in speakingabout facts,would pay some attention to the historyof

their country. The fact is that any attempt now to overrule the acrion of the

States,as such, in the decision of national questions,is directlycontraryto the

purpose of the framers of the Constitution ; and the positionof the Senate as

representingthe States is not an accidental position,but it is a position

designedlyframed into the Constitution, because the Constitution was made

by States,and was intended to preserve, to a certain extent, as far as com-patible

with national sovereignty.State sovereignty.So as to the judicial
function. The framers of the Constitution designedlylaid down that the

functions of government of the United States were not to be performedby the

President or by the judiciary,but by Congress. And I also wish to call your

attention to the fact that the United States of America are the Congress.

They are not the President, not the Supreme Court, not the governors of the

States; but theyare the Congressof these United States,which does govern

this country. When gentlemen undertake to say that the Supreme Court of

this country has a rightto legislate,they may state what is ethicallyand

philosophicallytrue, but it absolutelycontradicts the Constitution of the

United States. Those are the facts. All these questionswere considered by

Hamilton, Madison, Jefferson,and Washington. They are not new questions.
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They are not broughtup here to be settled bj lawyerspractisingin the courts

of the States or of the United States. They are to be settled by the purposes

of the framers of the Constitution as appears in the Constitution. And, when

gentlementalk of changing the Constitution or popular law, that expression
is right,providedyou will follow the forms laid down in the Constitution.

What is the difference between the British Constitution and the American

Constitution. People seem to talk as if the American Constitution was

simplya written form of the British Constitution. It is a form of laws laid

down, which can onlybe changed,unless broken, by forms prescribedin the

Constitution itself: whereas the British Constitution is simply a matter of

precedenton one hand and popularwill on the other. Nothing intervenes

between the will of the Englishpeopleand any policywhich theymay adopt

except the precedentof former Parliaments and the decision of its courts.

In the Civil War certain States seceded and rebelled. Of course, they
invited the arbitrament of war, and war is hostile to all rules and to all con-stitutions

; but whatever was done under force of arms was formallyratified

by amendments to the Constitution, and so it must be here held, or else the

Constitution must be set aside. Mr. Madison maintained, and maintained,

strongly,that the House should have a voice in decidingthis importantques-tion

of treaties. The Constitution does not settle it,except itprovidesthat

treaties shall be made by the President by consent of two-thirds of the Senate

As to the proprietyof annexingby jointresolution,I do not think the examples
we have had of it are calculated to bring the method into favor. The Presi-dent

has a constitutional {"ower. Every sovereignthat has a Constitution

has a constitutional power. And the President of the United States seems to

be latelyneglectinghis constitutional power in not allowingthe United States

and its courts to decide importantquestions,and is exercisinghis unconstitu-tional

power to make these decisions and settle these questionsbefore Congress
and the courts have an opportunityto act upon them. It may be rightor

wrong, but it is not constitutional when any President of the United States

or the Supreme Court of the United States step one jotbeyond the limits

of that paper. There are sometimes important questions,such as the

safetyof the people,when they have a rightto exceed the Constitution.

Some people say that the Constitution is of very little account. Perhaps it

is ; but I apprehendthat,before the Constitution is materiallyaltered,we shall

see as bloody a war as on the slaveryquestion. I do not believe that the

American people have forgottenthe principleswhich made this country a

nation. I believe that the Declaration of Independenceis as much respected

and worshippedby the most of our peopleas ever, and that theyare willingto

fightand die for it as much as ever.

Mr. Parrish. " I did not mean legislationin the sense it has been taken.

I mean this : that a practicalinterpretationof the Constitution is necessary.

Dr. Anderson. " There is one littlematter to which I wish to refer,which

I hope President Rogers will refer to ; and it is this," the pivotalimportance
of the meaning of the term " United States." I think he mentioned a decision

which had been made. If that term *" United States " includes the Philippine
Islands, then greatdifficultiesarise before us, which, it seems to me, we might

escape if we could limit the meaning of that term. I do not see any escape
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from the conclusion which President Rogers stated. If the term includes the

PhilippineIslands and all our other possessions,then those who live there

must be considered citizens of the United States ; and the problem becomes

very much more difficult. I suppose we will have to retain possessionof the

Philippinesin some way ; but the prospect of receivingmillions of peopleinto

our embrace, and they to have the same legal privilegeswhich we have, is

appalling,and I should like to know whether there is any escape from that

formidable difficulty.
Mr. Humphrey, of New York. " If I remember rightly,Jeffersonwrote the

Declaration of Independence,or at least has that credit ; and also he was the

firstPresident of the United States who directlyviolated the Constitution in

the matter of the Louisiana purchase. I would like President Rogers to

explainthat question.
Mr. Rogers. " I would answer that questionby sayingI do not understand

that President Jeffersondid violate the Constitution of the United States.

I understand he had a perfectrightto do what he did do. In answer to the

questionof the gentleman from Brooklyn I want to say that I understand

that,in all governments, questionsof cessions of territoryand acquisitionof

territoryare considered questionsto be disposedof by that departmentof the

government which has charge of foreignaffairs. I understand under our

system of government the President and Senate are chargedwith that admin-istration

of foreignaffairs. I think the acquisitionof the Hawaiian Islands

could have been accomplishedby treaty,and not by vote of the two Houses of

Congress. I believe that the acquisitionof the Hawaiian Islands by joint
resolution is contrary to the Constitution. I do not care to discuss the ques-tion

of policyor expediency. Whether it is safer or otherwise to allow the

House of Representativesto have a voice, I do not care to discuss. I do not

think that is a questionfor us. The questionis the constitutional method of

doingthings.
I did not affirm in my paper that the inhabitants of the ceded islands are

citizens of the United States. I said I regardedthat as a very serious and

grave questionand one I would not presume to answer. I do not think any-body

can satisfactorilyanswer it until the Supreme Court has passed upon it.

It opens up a very wide field. It means a great deal to this country,ifthose

people are citizens of the United States. Our courts have decided that,if

persons did not belongto the black race or the white race, theycould not be

naturalized. In reference to the very questionasked by the gentlemanfrom

Brooklyn as to the colonization of territorynot intended to be admitted as

States,let me say I simplycite the opinionsof Judge Taney and Judge Cooley,
for the purpose of showing that some of the most learned men in the legal

professionhave held to that theory," that the constitutional power did not exist

to acquireterritoryexcept to make States out of. I do not think that the

opinionof Chief JusticeTaney on the face of that questionis to be discredited

by the fact that he announced a decision of the court on the question*of

slaverythat has been discredited. I may say that very much has been mis-understood

in the popularmind as to Judge Taney. As matter of fact,every

lawyer here knows that from Chief Justice Marshall there never has been

a chief justiceof the United States who stands higherin the respect of the
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cation againstthe President of the United States. President Lincoln has

been referred to as a most patrioticofficer,but I remember well the method

by which the necessary vote was secured for the ratification of the Thirteenth

Amendment. In order to get that vote, it was necessary to create a State. It

was practicallynothingbut a mining camp : it never had a first-classor even

a second-class city; but the State of Nevada was admitted into the Union at

the suggestionof Mr. Abraham Lincoln, with the advice,of course, of those

who were with him, for the express purpose of carryingthe adoptionof the

Thirteenth Amendment. He clearlyrecognizedthat he was livingin times of

revolution,and that he was the trustee of power constitutionallygiven,and

the ^trustee of power which the people were willingto make constitutional

when the occasion required.
Mr. Woods, of South Carolina. " I have been shocked very much this morn-ing

at the statement made by the chair and echoed from the floor once or

twice that the Constitution of the United States was a paper of convenience.

It seems to me, with great respect,that that is an indorsement of lawlessness,

" to say that the people may set aside the Constitution whenever in their

opinion,at that particulartime, the exigencyexists. That is lawlessness in its

last,I was about to say, in its anarchistic form. As I apprehend the Consti-tution,

it was enacted to make untrue that statement of Lord Macaulay'sthat

some of us have feared might come true, that the "great danger of this

government was that we had too much sail and too littleballast" If we

cast that Constitution overboard,the ballast will certainlyall be gone. Law-lessness

in any form is not only a violation of the Constitution,but a waste

and destruction of the resources and powers of the people and of the govern-ment

itself.



4. THE RIGHT TO COMBINE.

BY FRANCIS B. THURBER, ESQ/, OF THE NEW YORK BAR.

[Read Thursday evening, September 7.]

The rightto combine has been recognized from time immemo-rial,

subject to a due regard to the rightsof others. The progress

of the world has for centuries been largelypromoted by combina-tions

of labor, skill,and capital; but it remained for the nine-teenth

century, under the influence of steam, electricity,and

machinery, to become, par excellence, the era of combinations.

These forces could only be utilized to their fullest extent through

combining the capital of individuals ; and the advantages of such

combinations are so numerous that they have revolutionized the

industrial, commercial, and politicalworlds. Bov^e said, "In

former times war was a business, but in modern times business is

war.'* It is certain that these forces enormously enhanced the

force or war of competition ; and this in turn has led to attempts

through further combinations to regulate and control competition.

The editor of the United States Consular Reports for August, 189.7,

in discussingindustrial centralization in Europe, said : "

Our period is distinguished by its tendency to centralization,

not only in the State, but likewise in industry and commerce.

Large firms are competing with small shops to such an extent that

the latter are disappearing one after another. The factory,has

displaced the workshops. Everything is being done on a large

scale, everything is becoming colossal.

That is not all. We see now even the great factories,not find-ing

themselves sufficientlystrong alone, and fearing their recipro-cal

competition, renouncing their own autonomy and combining

among themselves ; and this tendency is everywhere manifest.

The French charge d 'affiairesat Berlin calls attention to this cen-tralization

in Germany. The French consul at Glasgow mentions

the same phenomenon at Glasgow.
These facts are significant. They certainlyindicate one of the

tendencies
" perhaps, it might be said, one of the necessities

"7
of

our epoch. It is certain that production is passing through a seri-
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ous crisis. Competitionhas occasioned a considerable decline in

prices; and, in order to retain markets, certain industries have

been obligedto work under unprofitableconditions. To avoid

final ruin,theyhave agreedeither to limit the productionto main-tain

pricesor to conclude complete consolidation. Hence the

cartels,the syndicatesfor production,the associations.

We neither approve nor blame this new procedure: we simply
record it,remarkingthat sometimes certain laws are developed,
whatever may be their consequences.

The economic results have been so sudden and startlingthat

it has occasioned alarm in the pubhc mind ; and this has been

seized upon by sensational journalsand jx)liticalpartiescompet-ing

for publicfavor,to undulyexaggerate the evils attendingthe

evolution,while the good has been overlooked. The best horse

will shy at an umbrella if it is opened in his face too suddenly,but,

if allowed to smell of it,and see that itis not dangerous,his alarm

subsides ; and I prophesythat,when all sides of this questionhave

been carefullystudied,popular alarm at the organizationof in-dustry,

commonly known under the misnomer of "trusts," will

subside. But in a country with universal suffragethe onlyway to

put down error is to argue it down. Sensational misrepresenta-tions

must be met with facts,or grave injuriesto our industries

and institutions will result.

The state of alarm in the publicmind is indicated by the follow-ing

resolutions recentlyadopted by the Wholesale Grocers' Asso-ciation

of New Orleans regarding" trusts
"

: "

"" Whereas itis the sense of this Association that trusts and combinations of

capitalcontrollingthe output and priceson commodities are a menace to our

-national safetyand existence,we assert as a fact that it is the intention and

purpose of such combinations and aggregationsof capital,under the name

of trusts, by capitaland concentration to control and manipulatealike the

values of raw material and manufactured products,therebyenabling them-selves

to dictate to the producer,the wholesale and retail dealers,as well as

the consumer, the pricesthey shall pay for all manufactured commodities.

We further assert that the unopposed continuance and enlargement of trusts

in' our midst means, as certainlyas any mathematical fact,the absolute de-struction

of our commercial existence. Be it therefore

'"' Resolved, by the Wholesale Grocers* Association of New Orleans, That,

viewed from a politicalstandpoint,we believe it is to the best interests of all

true American citizens to use every endeavor to cause the most extreme legisla-tion

againstthe operationof trusts that can be had, consistent with our State

and national constitutions.
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And further illustrations are found in the action of our national

and State legislaturesin enactingspecialstatutes*to limit this sup-posed

evil. Congress prohibited pooling agreements between

railroads,and passed the Sherman anti-trust law, which declares

every contract in restraint of trade illegal; and under this act the

Supreme Court of the United States in the Trans-Missouri Freight
Association case took the extreme view (bythe narrow majorityof

five to four judges,however) that even a necessary agreement

between carriers for establishingand maintainingreasonable and

uniform rates of freightwas a contract in restraint of trade. The

legislatureof the great commercial State of New York in 1896
enacted a law which provides: "

No stock corporationshall combine with any other corporation
or person for the creation of a monopoly or the unlawful restraint

of trade or the preventionof competitionin any necessary of life.

No foreignstock corporationformed by the consolidation of two

or more corporationsor by the combination of the business of

two or more persons, firms,or corporations,for the purpose of re-stricting

or preventingcompetitionin the supplyor price of any
article or commodity of common use, or for the purpose of estab-lishing,

regulating,or controllingthe supplyor price,thereof,shall
be authorized to do business in this State.

This law was the outcome of an investigationby the Judiciary
Committee of the New York Senate, which was remarkable for

the bias shown againstincorporatedcapitaland the disregardof

economic facts developed by the evidence. The report,among

other things,denied the rightof a manufacturing corporationto

choose agents for the sale of itsgoods and fix the pricesand terms

upon which theyshould be sold.

From time immemorial it has been a common custom in trade

for manufacturers to select agents to sell their goods and to fix the

priceand terms on which they shall be sold ; also,for agents to

agree that in consideration of these and a certain commission or

rebate they will onlysell the goods of one manufacturer.

The legislatureof the State of Texas at its last session enacted

.an anti-trust law which prohibitsany person, partnership,firm,or

incorporatedbody from enteringinto any agreement to regulateor
fix the priceof any article or thingwhatsoever, or the premium to

be paid for insuringproperty,or to fix or limit the amount or

qualityof any commodity. The act pronounces the refusal or
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failure to put on the market for sale by any corporation,firm,

or individual the product of any party a conspiracyto defraud,so

as the refusal of any corporation,copartnership,firm,individual,

or association which may gatheritems of news or press despatches
for sale to newspapers to sell the same to more than one newspaper

within a certain radius of territory.This act prohibitsany person

from sellingat less than the cost of manufacture or givingaway
manufactured products for the piuTX)se of drivingout competition.
The act providesthat,if two or more persons or corporationswho

are engaged in buying or sellingany article of commerce, manu-facture,

merchandise, mechanism, commodity,or any article or

thingwhatever,shall enter into any pool,trust,agreement, combina-tion,

confederation,association,or understandingto control or

limit trade in any such article or thingor to limit competitionin

such trade by refusingto buy from or sell to any other person

or corporationany such article or thingfor the reason that such

other person or corporationis not a member of or a party to such

pool,trust, agreement, combination, confederation,association, or

understanding,or shall boycottor threaten any person or corpora-tion

for buying from or sellingto any other person or corporation

who is not a member of or party to such agreement, shall be

deemed guiltyof committinga violation of the act and of a con-spiracy

to defraud,the penaltyfor which is a forfeiture by the

offender of not less than $200 or more than $5,000 for every of-fence

; and each day of such violation is made a separate offence.

The Governor of Texas, Hon. Joseph D. Sayers,in commenting

upon this law,recentlysaid : "

It has been asserted by some, who claim themselves qualifiedto

speak upon the subject,that trusts, as operated in the United

States,are not harmful,and that they are but the outgrowth of an

evolution in industrial lifethat is natural,healthful,and necessary.
On the other hand, it is insisted " and I think rightfully" that

they are, in a great measure, if not entirely,due to vicious legisla-tion,
" to the policyof the federal government in the matter of

currency and taxation,and to that of the States in the creation of

corporations. A high protectivetariff,which excludes foreign
competition,and a singlegold standard,which limits the volume

of currency and enhances the value of that in circulation,supple-mented
by the easy formation of corporationsunder State authority,

are the potent instrumentalities upon which the trust depends for

its existence. If, under the trust reign,the industries of the
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country be passinginto the hands of the few ; if the products of

other lands be so heavilytaxed as to be, in a great measure, denied

entrance into our ports,and our people be Sierebycompelled to

buy and use onlytiiosemanufactured at home ; if the cost of pro-duction
and distribution is beingreduced to the minimum ; if the

output is beingso regulatedas not to exceed a givenquantity,and
itssellingpricedetermined by the trust exclusively; if the small

dealers are beingput under duress as to those from whom and as

to what they may buy,and as to how they may sell; if individual

effort be no longerable to compete successfullywith corporate

power and corporate advantage; if young and weak industries are

beingstrangledto death and the establishment of new and indepen-dent
enterprisesprevented," it cannot be doubted that for this

untoward and unhealthycondition of industrial and commercial life

legislationis,in a largedegree,responsible.If the trusts shall be

permittedto organizeand to operate as for the last several years,
the result is certain that a more disastrous panicthan has ever been

known will sooner or later occur. Much of the stock issued by
these organizationsis entirelyfictitious,and does not represent feal

capital.Money-lenderswill some day refuse to recognizeit as

safe security,and then the storm will burst forth in all its fury.
Under such circumstances,what is the duty of the government ?

To it do trusts and corporations,either directlyor indirectly,owe

their being; and upon it therefore rests the obligationto see to it

that they,itscreatures, shall not harm the people.
It is reportedthat the Attorney-Generalof the United States has

said that the federal government is helplessto wage a successful

warfare againstthe giganticevils which proceed from the trust

power, and that relief can onlybe had throughthe State govern-ments.

Congress can, if itbut will,render the most effective and

substantial assistance. Let it reverse the present policyas to the

currency and the tariff,puttingthe two metals upon the entire

equality,and providingfor a fairer and more general distribution

of the currency, and loweringthe duties on imports,so that the

productionsof other countries may compete with those controlled

by the trusts. This much Congress can and should do. In the

mean time let the States perform their duty.
I have latelyassumed to suggest a conference of the governors

and attorneys-generalof all the States and Territories,without

exception,to consider the subject,and, if possible,to devise and

unite ujx)n such legislationas would overthrow the trust power

and prevent its revival. In this matter I have acted upon my own

responsibility,and with the sole view to correct, ifpossible,a great
and growingevil," one that threatens much harm to the country.
I have had, and I will have, no purpose in view other than that

distinctlyspecified; and I trust that,should the conference be held,
no other questionwill be considered except that of trusts, and the

best method to be adopted by the States to insure their complete
destruction within the shortest periodpossible.
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The trust should be regardedas a publicenemy, and should

be treated as such. Arrogant,unscrupulous,and merciless in the

exercise of its power, it should be fought unto the very death.

These quotationsillustratethe state of mind that a considerable

body of well-meaningcitizens is in at the present time; and,

althoughsuch utterances appear somewhat hystericalto the stu-dent

of this questionand opposed to the facts,it is both a con-dition

and a theorywhich should meet careful consideration by

thoughtfulmen. The " ifs " mentioned by the Governor of Texas

are assumed to be facts,but theydo not exist

I have been a careful student of these organizationsof industry
from the beginning. I may say that,when I began, it was with a

strong prejudiceagainstthem. I believed that theywould tend to

oppress the publicwith highprices,and also that their politicalin-fluence

was to be feared ; but a careful studyof their effect,rang-ing

over a period of years, has materiallymodified my opinion.

The firstprominent illustration of the so-called " trust
" principle

was the consolidation of lines of railroad into vast systems, with the

result of better service,and, as a whole, lower rates. The people
of the United States now get their transportationat about one-half

those of other principalcountries. The next was the Standard Oil

Company, under whose operationsthe priceof oil has declined

more than other commodities not under trust control. Another is

the American Sugar RefiningCompany, under whose operation

priceshave averaged 50 per cent, lower in ten years succeeding
its formation than they did duringthe precedingten years. I

used to think that combinations of capitalwould abrogatecom-petition,

but experience has shown that instead of abrogating

competitionit has elevated that force to a higherplane. If a com-bination

of capitalin any line temporarilyexacts a liberal profit,

immediatelycapitalflows into that channel, another combination

is formed, and competitionensues on a scale and operates with an

intensityfar beyoiidanythingthat is possibleon a smaller scale,

resultingin breakingdown of the combination and the decline of

profitsto a minimum. A strikingillustrationof this is found in the

sugar and coffee industries to-day.Arbuckle Brothers had attained

a commanding positionas roasters and sellers of coffee ; and they
also sold,but did not refine,sugars. Because the American Sugar

RefipingCompany would not sell them cheaperthan other buyers
of sugar, they decided to go into the sugar refiningbusiness.
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depriveany person of life,liberty,or property without due proc-ess

of law, nor deny to any person within itsjurisdictionthe equal

protectionof the law."

It seems to me that the tendency of legislativeand judicial
bodies in this country justnow to sweepinglycondemn contracts

which in any manner restrict or regulatetrade is unwise and

againstpublicpolicy.If capitalis denied the rightto combine,

labor must be put under the same disability.Such statutes as

those I have quotedare reallystatutes in restraint of trade rather

than in the interest of the freedom of trade,and are opposedto the

greatestgoodfor the greatestnumber.

The opinionof the minority(fouragainstfive).

of the Supreme
Court of the United States in the Trans-Missouri Traffic Agree-ment

case, as expressedby Judge Brewer, says : "

If there is one thingwhich more than another publicpolicyre-quires,

it is that men of full age and cpmpetent understanding
shall have the utmost libertyof contracting; and their contracts,
when entered into freelyand voluntarily,shall be held sacred and

shall be enforced by courts of justice.
The remedy intended to be accomplishedby the act of Con-gress

was to shield againstthe danger of contract or combination

by the few againstthe interest of the many and to the detriment

of freedom. The construction now given,I think,strikes down

the interest of the many to the advantageand benefit of the few.

It has been held in a case involvinga combination among work-men

that such combinations are embraced in the act of Congress
in question,and this view was not doubted by this court {^Inre
Debs, 64 Fed. Rep. 724, 745-755; 158 U. S. 564.) The inter-pretation

of the statute, therefore,which holds that reasonable

agreements are within itspurview,makes it embrace every peace-able

organizationor combination of the laborer to benefit his con-dition,

either by obtainingan increase of wages or diminution

of the hours of labor. Combinations among labor for this pur-pose
were treated as illegalunder the construction of the law

which included reasonable contracts within the doctrine of the

invalidityof contracts or combinations in restraint of trade ; and

they were only held not to be embraced within that doctrine,
either by statutoryexemptiontherefrom or by the progress which

made reason the controllingfactor on the subject It follows that

the construction which reads the rule of reason out of the statute

embraces within its inhibition every contract or combination by
which workingmen seek to peaceablybetter their condition. It

is,therefore,as I see it,absolutelytrue to say that the construc-tion

now adopted,which works out such results,not only frus-
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trates the plain purpose intended to be accomplishedby Con-gress,

but also makes the statute tend to an end never contem-plated,

and againstthe accomplishment of which its provisions
were enacted.

To the average mind it looks as if the opinion of the minority

was right,and that our American courts and legislatureshave been

** leaningover backward in their efforts to walk straight."In

Europe the rule seems to be different,as is evidenced by the cele-brated

Mogul Steamship case decided by the highestcourt in

England, a clear statement of which is givenin a recent pamphlet

by William L. Royal,Esq.,of the Virginiabar.

Several lines of steamshipstraded to China allthe year. The

trade was unprofitableexcept in what is called " tea season,"when

it was very profitable.The losses of the year were made up and

a profitgainedby the freightson tea in " tea season." Another

line of steamers traded to Australia all the year until " tea season
"

came on, when its steamers were diverted to Hankow to get a part
of the profitabletea trade. The lines which traded to China all

the year entered thereuponinto an agreement, called here " trusts "

or "pools" or "monopolies" or boycotts" or "Contracts in re-straints

of trade,"or whatever else of the same sort can be sug-gested.

They agreed together to divide out, freightsamongst
themselves ; and theypublisheda notice to all merchants in China

that,if theywould shipeverythingall the year by one of the con-ference

lines,they would be allowed a rebate upon all freightsat
the end of the year of 5 per cent. And, whenever one of the

steamers of the Australian line came to Hankow, the conference

had a steamer there to underbid it on freights,so that whatever the

Australian got caused it a loss. Thereupon the Australian line

appliedto the Englishcourts for protectionupon the ground that

this combination of many againstone was contraryto the prin-ciples
of our law. It is plainthat the case broughtup for dis-cussion

all the questionsrelatingto poolsand trusts now agitating
the American mind, and these questionsreceived a treatment

in Englandworthy of their magnitudeand scope.
The case was tried firstby Lord Chief JusticeColeridgeand

Lord JusticeFry. It was then tried by Lord Coleridgealone,and

upon appeal from his decision by Lord JusticesBowen and

Fry,and Esher, Master of the Rolls ; and, upon appealfrom them

to the House of Lords, itwas heard before the Lord Chancellor,

Halsbury,Lord Watson, Lord Macnaughten, Lord Bramwell, Lord

Morris, Ix)rd P'ield,and Lord Hannen. Each decision was in

favor of the conference ; and every one of these twelve eminent

judges except Esher, M.R., held that the agreement was a per-
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fectlygood and valid one, according to the principlesof our

common law.

The guidingprinciplein the case was held to be the one stated.

If the partiescontemplatedtheir own improvement only,it was

immaterial that they contemplated injuryto the Australian or

that injuryto him would be the result of their acts ; but,ifthey
were actuated by malice toward the Australian,then the agreement
would have been a vicious one, condemned by the principlesof
our law. This was held to be the test in all such cases.

The idea is very admirablybrought out in the opinionthat was

delivered in the House of Lords by Lord Field,who said : "

It follows,therefore,from this authority,and is undoubted law,

not only that it is not every act causingdamage to another in his

trade, nor even every intentional act of such damage,which is

actionable,but also that acts done by a trader,in the lawful way
of his business,althoughby the necessary results of effective com-petition

interferinginjuriouslywith the trade of another,are not

the subjectof any action.

Of course, it is otherwise,as pointed out by Lord Holt, if the

acts complainedof,althoughdone in the way and under the guise
of competitionot other lawful right,are in themselves violent or

purelymalicious or have for their ultimate objectinjuryto another

from ill-willto him,^nd not the pursuitof lawful rights.

Lord Hannen said,in deliveringhis opinionin the same case :

I arrive at the conclusion,therefore,that the objectssoughtand
the means used by the defendants did not exceed the Umits of

allowable trade competition; and I know of no restrictions imposed
by law on competitionby one trader with another with the sole

objectof benefitinghimself.
I consider that a different case would have arisen if the evi-dence

had shown that the objectof the defendants was a ma-licious

one; namely,to injurethe plaintiffs,whether they,the
defendants,should be benefited or not.

Lord Watson said,in deliveringhis opinionin the case : "

If the respondents*combination had been formed not with' a

singleview to the extension of their business and the increase of

itsprofits,but with the main or ulterior designof effectingan un-lawful

object,a very different questionwould have arisen for the

consideration of your Lordships.
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Lord JusticeFry said, in deliveringhis opinion in the same

case : "

These are, so far as I am aware, all the relevant authorities ;

and none of them appears to me to support the propositionthat
mere competitionof one set of men againstanother man, carried

on for the purpose of gain,and not of actual malice,is actionable,
even though intended to drive the rival in trade away from his

placeof business,and though that intention be carried into effect.

The Mogul Steamship case finds a parallelin a recent case

described in the Berlin Tageblatt,as follows : "

The highestcourt of the German Empire sittingat Leipzighas
rendered an importantdecision,which we summarize below, con-cerning

combines, or trusts. The decision will be of great interest

to the other nations,and particularlyto the United States,where

trusts have come to exercise such a prominent part in commercial

and industrial affairs. The court mentioned has declared em-phatically

that trusts and similar combines are entirelylegal.
The groundsupon which this decision was based were as follows :

When in certain industrial pursuitsthe pricesof productsare sink-ing

so low as to make business impossibleor as to endangerthe
successful carryingon thereof,the crisis which necessarilyfollows
is not onlydisastrous to the individual concern, but also to internal

affairs generally.For this reason it is for the interest of the entire

State that inadequatelow pricesshall not prevailtoo long in any
*industrialbranch. Realizingthis principle,the legislativebodies

have repeatedly,and onlyrecently,undertaken to bring about an

increase in the pricesof certain productsby the establishment of

protectiveduties. For this reason it cannot be deemed certainly,
or generallyspeaking,obnoxious to the interests of the community
when the manufacturers of certain articles form what is called a

" trust,"with the objectin view of preventingruinous competi-tion
and for the purpose of mitigatingthe downward tendencyin

the prices of their particularmanufactures. On the contrary,
such combinations can be looked upon, not only as warranted by
the instinct of self-preservation,but as a measure for the interest

of the whole community as well. Especiallyis this true in cases

where pricesare so low that the manufacturers of the articles are on

the verge of financial disaster. For this reason the buildingof

syndicates,or trusts,has been designatedby a number of authorities

as a means which, when properlymanaged, would prove extremely
expedientto prevent detrimental and unwarranted overproduction.

Many good peoplehave imagineda bogey monster that doesn't

exist. They have accepted as facts the fancies of sensational
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journalism. The natural advances in pricewhen demand exceeds

supplyhave been debited,and the declines when supplyexceeds
demand have not been credited,to say nothingof economics in pro-duction

and distribution which have made the present age the con-sumers'*

millennium.

Never before would a day'slabor buy so much of the comforts

and luxuries of life; but education of the masses to the wants of

intelligencehas progressed even faster,and the rewards to the

inventors and the captainsof industryand finance,who have made

this evolution possible,are envied. It is overlooked that corpora-tions

are reallyco-operations,that the number of partners as

stockholders in any industryis increased,that any one can become

a partner, and that instead of being concentrators of wealth they
are distributors of wealth. It has been assumed that labor would

be oppressed by the organizationof capital; but experiencehas

shown that organizedlabor has met organizedcapital,and that

the largestorganizationsof capitalhave furnished the steadiest

employmentand have paid largerwages than individual employers.
The grievancesof individuals injuredin this evolution of indus-tries

have been magnifiedand the generalgood minimized. The

lesson of the stage-driverthrown out of work by the locomotive,

or the workman by the machine, is forgottenwhen the travelling
salesman, who loses his job through the economies of industrial

organization,appealsto publicsympathy. That wider markets are

necessary, and that large capitalintelligentlyadministered is

necessary to find them, is not appreciated. That " rule of reason,"

as expressedby the minorityof the Supreme Court of the United

States in the Trans-Missouri case, is in danger of being ex-punged

from our Statutes.

Within the limits of a paper like this it is of course impossible

to do more than speaksuggestively,and touch upon but few of the

many pointsinvolved ; but I have faith that,with further studyof

this subjectby the American people,the facts will become plainer,

and that they will appreciatethat

" Through the ages one increasingpurpose runs,

And the thoughtsof men are widened with the process of the suns."
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Upon the conclusion of Mr. F. B. Thurbcr's paper the topic

was thrown open for debate, a brief report of which is sub-

j)ined : "

Mr. Root. " In reference to the propositionthat one trast will neutralize

the baneful influence of another trust, I would like to know whether in the

nature of thingsit is possible,in Mr. Thurber's judgment,for any successful

competitionto arise againstsuch a concern as the Standard Oil Company,
and whether the allegedtransactions of that company, as brought out in

Henry D. Lloyd'snotable book, entited " Wealth againstCommonwealth,** at-tacking

Standard Oil, are worthy of evidence.

Mr. Thurber. " Yesterday at Washington, before the Industrial Com-mittee,

a witness detailed a new combination of the oil business which has

come up againstthe Standard. There you have the fact that a very material

combination which had sufficient capitaland influence to establish its own

reservoirs,its own pipe lines,and its own tank steamers for the distribution

of oil,and its own tanks and distributingfacilitiesin Europe,is making a sub-stantial

oppositionto the Standard Oil Company. My own observation, in

lines of business with which I have been entirelyfamiliar,has shown me that

every small competitorhas an immense influence upon a largeone. The

small man has an immense influence in settingthe price. And, while I used

to think that it would be possibleso to combine industries that competition
would not be possible,further studyon that subjecthas convinced me that it

is not true. Capitalis constantlyincreasing.All the resources of nature are

beingdeveloped. Wealth isincreasingat a rate which has made capitalplenti-ful,

as evidenced by the gradualdecreased rates of interest ; and the moment

any industryis monopolizedentirely,and it has the effect to advance the price
so that it is making a great deal of money, a new competitionis established.

We may say, perhaps,there are some exceptions to the rule ; but they go to

prove the rule. Occasionally,a patent will for a time give a monopoly, until

the patent expires,a very largereturn to the company controllingthat patent,

but this is the exception to the rule. The Wire Nail Trust advanced the

pricetwelve cents, and within twelve months another trust was established

that knocked the pricedown to what it was ; and it has never been able to get

up againuntil this recent rise in iron and steel. They have learned a lesson

in that way, that theycould not advance pricesto a greater extent than the

raw material is advanced.

I have not read the later editions of Mr. Lloyd'sbook. I was very familiar

with the earlyedition of it. I think he is a very sincere man, but he is some-thing

like myself. In the beginninghe took certain isolated facts, and as-sumed

that theywere general. There is no doubt in my mind, from what I

have read,that some of the individuals who are consolidated in the Standard

Oil Company did thingswhich were not what theyshould be,perhaps;but I

do think for the last ten or fifteen years there has been nothingin the man-agement

of the Standard Oil Company that could be greatlycomplainedof.

Mr. Root. " Not the burningof its books ?

Mr. Thurber. " It has been allegedand testified that those books were
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burned to get them out of the way because they were no longerneeded. At

the same time I am not preparedto say, if you and I had been in business and

had our trade methods and secrets, which might be entirelyjustifiable,we

should also object to show them up to our competitors and cre"Jitors,and

might have burned them to get them out of the way. I know nothingabout

that.

Mr. Root. " When experts differ,who shall decide " I remember talking
with an expert, whose business it is to investigatesuch questions; and he told

me that,in his judgment, the case againstthe Standard Oil Company was

unusuallycomplete, and againstone or two other trusts which he mentioned.

Mr. Sanborn. " What about the alleged combination or competition
between our Standard Oil Company and the Russian producer? When I was

in Europe in 1893,our consul,in answer to my inquirywhether the competi-tion
of Russia was not to be feared in the Mediterranean towns, said that,as

soon as the contracts which now exist between the purchasersin this part of

the world and the Standard Oil Company expired,the Russian producer will

control this market. I have read that there were efforts to combine these

two great industries ; and within a week I have seen that the Russian pro-ducers

were willing,but the Russian government unwilling.
Mr. Thurbkr. " I am not very familiar with the business of the Standard

Oil Company ; but,when I have been abroad, I have seen, as yoa have, these

reports of competitionbetween the Russian oil field and our own. And later

on, since the discoveryof oil in Sumatra, there has been a strong competition
there in the East for the control of certain of the Eastern markets ; and I have*

also seen that there was some understandingor agreement about division of

territor}'.I have no doubt that all those thingsare possibleand practicable;
but we have to look at the thingas to results,not the restiltof a day,but the

result after sufficient time would have elapsedto establish what were the

generalresults.
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maintain the higheststandards in every particular,without regard
to this legitimatedemand ; but,in the end, the universities must

consider the necessities of the great mass of American students,

and it is their dutyto do so.

Under such circumstances it has seemed to me that these

problems may be so worked out as to leave unimpaired the high-est
standards of the law department,and at the same time in-crease

the efficacyof the collegecourse and broaden the general
education of the country. The followingpages aVe written with

this thoughtin mind.

The term lawyermay refer to one who has been admitted to

the bar of some State without regardto the education,professional

or otherwise,which he may have acquired,or it may refer to an

educated man, who has been carefullytrained for his profession.
The latter is the sense in which it should be used, and reference

is here made to the trainingof such men. But,bearingin mind

the necessityfor placingreasonable limits upon the total amount

of time to be demanded for education preliminaryto life'swork,

justhow shall the requisiteprofessionaltrainingbe demanded

without infringingupon the time which should be devoted to gen-eral

education ? The average student will not graduatefrom col-lege

before he is twenty-two. His three years'law school course

will bringhis age to twenty-five; and then, to be conservative,at

least one year in a law office is necessary before the young lawyer
is worth very much. At twenty-six,then,he beginsto earn a small

salary,as a clerk,or, if he starts for himself,to make by hard work

enough to pay his modest office expenses. With good fortune,he

may do sufficientlywell to marry at thirty.Clearly,this is wrong.

The inevitable result is a strong tendencytoward short and inade-quate

professionaltraining,or, if the professionalstandard is main-tained,

toward a lower grade of generaleducation. It may be

taken as established that the strictlyprofessionaleducation should

not be curtailed.

The law school which trulyperforms its functions must insist

upon sharp and severe mental trainingbefore its degree is con-ferred,

and this must be preceded by the requisitepreparation.
And here it is conceded that many men with good intellects,

but education much below that of the high-schoolgrade, have

been so sharplytrained by the experiencesof real life that they

successfullycompete in the law school with first-classmen from
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the best colleges.This has been too often demonstrated to admit

of doubt,yet it by no means establishes the fact that their pre-liminary

education has been sufficient. These very men would be

broader, better lawyersif they had been compelled to increase

their generaleducation ; and, no matter how poor such men may

be, what the privationsto be endured, theywill carry their point,
and higherrequisiteswill not shut them out from the profession,
but lead them to meet the higherdemands. The boy who sells

newspapers around CityHall Park, and within twelve years leads

his law school class in competitionwith graduatesfrom the best

colleges,will not be crowded out of the professionbecause a higher

generaleducation is required. He will simplymeet the further

requirements,and thank you for itafterward. Examiningthe ques-tion,

then,from the standpointof'prehminaryeducation,we must

consider what trainingthe coming law student should have to fit

him properlyfor entrance upon his professionalstudies and for

his professionallifethereafter.

A broad generaleducation should be demanded to train the

mind and prepare the faculties for the professionalstudies and de-velopment

; and, further,because the trained lawyerought to be a

well-educated man, and not onlyought,but must be,if he is to take

highrank in his chosen calling.But of what and how much shall

this generaleducation consist ? Two universities,Harvard and

Columbia, have said that a collegedegreeis the minimum, albeit

no discrimination is made as to the character of the subjectsto be

pursued to obtain the degree; and bachelor of arts,science,phi-losophy,

engineering,and the like,willbe equallyreceived,provided

onlythe degreehas been conferred by a universityof standing.
It may well be doubted whether this requirementwas made by

these two universities because of a conviction that legaleducation

as such demanded it or whether questionsof c6nvenience and

generalpolicydid not playa controllingpart. Are we prepared

to say that a mathematical education such as generallyleads to the

science degreeis advisable for one proposingto studylaw, or is it

notttrue that two years of historyand literature without a degree
would be worth far more to him than four years of mathematics

and kindred subjects?

In Germany each student pursues the same preliminaryschool

preparation,which takes him about as far as our Sophomore year.

Successfullycompletingthis,his certificate admits him to the
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university; and he there begins his professionalstudies,without

any further intermediate work. His universitycourse is his pro-

fessionalcourse,and his firstdegreeis the professionaldegree.
But it is objectedthat such a course is narrowing,that the

student loses that broad,liberalizinginfluence which is obtained

by takingour fullcollegecourse. This, in reality,has in view the

old college,the academic department; and the objectorsseem to

forgetthat in many lines our universities are pursuinga directiy

contraryplan. Thus Yale, Harvard, and Columbia all have pro-fessional

departments directlyfittingmen for the callingof their

lives,and yet admit to such departmentswith preliminaryexamina-tions

equivalentto that for entrance to most Freshman classes.

Take, for example,the School of Applied Science at Columbia.

This is purelya professionaltrainingschool,severelyso ; and we

have here an undergraduatecourse leadingto the first degree.
Thus Columbia offers to such men as propose to become engineers

a collegecourse which is strictlyprofessional.It will hardlybe

claimed that these courses are less narrowingor professionally
technical than those of the law department The various scientific

schools in our universities are in realitydoingjustwhat Germany

does, and making the collegeundergraduatecourse nothingmore

than a professionalcourse. If this is wise for civil or electrical

engineers,itwould seem to be so for other professions.
But why cannot all views be met by a change wherebythe law-yer

may receive a liberal education without too much sacrifice,and

at the same time generaleducation be benefited greatly,by taking

advantageof much which jurisprudence,or even which the less

pretentiouscommon law,has to offer ?

There seems to be no well-founded objectionto introducing

many legalsubjectsinto the undergraduatecollegecourse. I

firmlybelieve that development in legal education must lie at

least to some extent along these lines. In this way the time

problem may be met without infringingupon the demands of

professionalwork and without doinginjuryto the collegecourse

or limitingthe broad, liberal education which leaders in educa-tional

thoughtrightlyregard as of first importance. It is true

that this suggestionis made from the professionalstandpoint,and

by one who is convinced that the demand for time-savingin legal

trainingmust somehow be met, while the limit of law studymust

be increased rather than diminished.
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President Dwight of Yale, in his last annual report,says:
" There can be no doubt that the tendencyto specializingin our

educational system, even from the beginningof the studies of

youth contrasted with childhood, has become excessive,and that,

if the best education is to continue,this tendencymust be coun-teracted.

Otherwise we may have educated lawyersor physi-cians
or specialistsof one sort or another, but not educated

men." At firstsightthe suggestionhere made may seem to be

contraryto the views thus expressedby President Dwight; but,in

my opinion,the universities would broaden, and not narrow, the

fieldof generaleducation by thus enlargingtheir curriculum. The

general student would find increased opportunitiesfor culture;

while the law student would be less likelyto over-specialize,be-cause

he could better afford to continue his general education

into the collegethan he can now do. Universities could offer

courses on contract, property,real and personal,torts,pleading,
criminal law,and perhapsother branches as elective to be counted

toward the degreeof A.B. Thus opportunityto take these topics
would be given to many not proposingto become practising
lawyers,and the .educated man which President Dwight has in

mind would be encouragedto add genuinelegaltrainingto his gen-eral

education. This result would be most advantagegus. It would

be a great gain if sharp legaltrainingwere obtained by a large
number of our generallyeducated men. Certainly,historians

should have this knowledgeand their judgmentstrained and mod-ified

by the development which legalstudies give. Clergymen
and business men would alike profitimmenselyby such courses,

and to allintendingteachers theywould be of incalculable benefit.

That this is alreadyrecognizedby some is proved by the fact that

it is not at all unusual for young business men, clergymen,and

teachers to take the regularlaw school course purelyfor the

mental development which it gives; and I have frequentlybeen

told by such men that the results surpassedtheir highestexpec-tations.

It surelyis singularto see in our highestuniversities

those who have had no legaltrainingteachingconstitutional and

even Roman law. It does not follow that these advantagescan

only be obtained by taking the entire law curriculum. This

pecuUar mental training,which is of immense advantageto the

worker in almost any intellectual field,can be acquiredby closely

pursuingtwo or three properlyselected courses.
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Let US take such a conservative institution as Yale University,

and see how this theorycould be carried out. An examination of

the last Yale catalogueshows that after Sophomore year the course

is almost entirelyelective. Suppose now several of the subjects

given in her law department should be of)enedto undergraduates,
and count toward the degree of A,B. This would not increase

the expense, because such instruction is alreadyprovidedin the

law school. Proper rules should be instituted regulatingthe

number of law electives which could be taken in each year, and

thus any danger of over-specializingavoided. Many colleges

alreadyoflFerbrief courses upon elementaryjurisprudence,Roman

law, and even common law topics; but this does not go very far

or take a serious hold on the student body.
It is submitted that the same correct theorywhich introduces

" Railroad Transportation" and kindred subjectsjustifiesthe

claim here made for legaltopicsin the regularundergraduate
curriculum ; and, surely,any universitythat permitsits A.B. degree

to be taken after a specializedcourse of highermathematics would

not narrow generaleducation by followingthe plan I contend for

here. I believe such a step is one which would add greatlyto the

breadth and strengthof the curriculum of the collegeadopting it,
and that the future will show marked development in this direc-tion.

The sharp intellectual drillfurnished by properlyconducted

law courses is too valuable to be much longeroverlooked in the

field of generaleducation,and the gain to the country from the

knowledgeand disciplinethus to be acquiredwill surelybe recog-nized.

Many would thus attain this advantage who have neither

time, money, nor inclination to take a full law course. In colleges
which have no law department,courses on such a topicas

" Con-tract

" could be given,with perhaps some slightmodifications,to

great advantage. Of course, all this presupposes that the teaching

on such subjectswill be of that thorough,searchingcharacter

which makes the student do his own thinking,and considers the

intellectual drill as more importantthan the knowledgeobtained.

While law instruction could thus be made to administer to gen-eral

liberal education,the questionof time in the law schools

would be simplifiedand a greatlydesired end achieved.

These suggestionshave in view law courses conducted on mod-ern

theories of education ; that is to say, true law study,thorough
and severe, with the mental disciplinenecessarilyinvolved,such
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a course, for instance,as Ames giveson Contract. This must be

the care of the law departments; and upon these departments,co-operating

with the entire university,must rest the developmentof

such a plan and itsutilizationto the best ends. Unless they are

willingto recognizethis,to make radical changes in the systems

heretofore existing,and to meet the pressingdemands of the times,

theymust be prepared to see superficialityprevailingover thor-oughness

and the learningof our bar and courts steadilydimin-ishing.

They owe itto themselves,and the universities owe it to

the country,to meet the questionand solve it.

Great as has been the development in the direction of univer-sity

legalinstruction,much remains to be accomplished,even in

the most progressivelegaldepartments; while many law schools

seem to have made littleadvance on the ideas and theories of

fortyyears ago.

It is only graduallybeing recognizedthat the law instructor

must be a man with a true talent for teaching,and that it is by no

means enough that one is a successful or learned lawyeror that he

has written a book upon the subjecthe desires to teach. In most

cases itis probablybetter that he should have had experiencein

actual practice; but,be that as it may, it is becoming more clear

"very day that the law school should demand his entire time,and

the few schools insistingupon this have struck the rightnote. It

is no easy task for universities to find real teachers in any branch,

and in the case of law instruction the difficultyis even greater.
The time has passedfor selectingeminent men as figure-heads,

and to-daythe officeof dean of a modern law school demands a

man of executive abilityhaving intimate acquaintanceswith mod-em

legaleducation in all itsaspects and possessedof enthusiasm

for his work. Such a man should have the strengthof character

to formulate and carry through needed reforms,and gatherabout

him a strong teachingforce of able men who will be in sympathy
with his aims. A workingfacultyof this character can accom-plish

much. The last thirtyyears have shown great resultsbrought
about by the rightmen placed at the heads of departments and

universities. Harvard selected a comparativelyyoung man as

president; and Eliot has not onlyshown himself the great educa-tor

of his time,but has brought his universityforward with steady
strides and made its influence felt all over the country. Then

followed Columbia with Low, and the gratifyingresults are known
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to all. Gilman of Johns Hopkins and MacCracken of New York

Universityboth illustratewhat personalforce at the head of an

institution can do. Yale now takes the same step ; and it is con-fidently

believed that,in selectingHadley,she has recognizedand

fullymet the same demand. One of President Eliot^s earlyacts

was the selection of Professor Langdellas dean of their law school,

leavingin his hands the dutyof making the school what it should

be. The consequence is that Harvard's law department has

steadilyadvanced. On the retirement of Langdell,Ames was on

the spot readyto make an ideal head of this faculty.President

Low, soon after his inauguration,was instrumental in the selection

of Professor Keener as dean for the Columbia Law School ; and

this selection has eminentlyjustifieditself. These two prominent
illustrations show that the modem law school must have the right

man at its head ; and his views should have the greatestinfluence

and his judgment be followed in the selection of those who are to

work with him in his facultyand in the developmentof the school.

Such a leader and faculty,devotingthemselves entirelyto the law

school work, will have the needed time for extensive and broad

study,and by their writingscan strike tellingblows for the profes-sion

and make themselves an added power for good by the force

of their thoughts.
It is fullyrecognizedby legaleducators that three years of law

studyshould be required; and the law schools of to-dayplan out

their curriculum by classes,the student takinghis examinations

at the end of each year, and graduatingwith his class at the com-pletion

of his course. Could not a profitablechange be made in

this connection,followingthe example set by Germany and such

institutions as Johns Hopkins,Bryn Mawr, and ChicagoUniversity?

The law school might offer its courses arrangedwithout respect to

classes,and allow students to matriculate at any time and enter any

course about to begin. No time requirementneed be made, but

no student should be allowed to gradua|:euntil he has successfully

completed a prescribednumber of subjects. The student could

finish his course at any time,and have the degreeconferred upon

him at the followingcommencement. It would be wise to require

some specificsubjectsas necessary for a degree,and possiblyto

demand that certain courses should be taken priorto others ; and,

at all events, the facultycould advise students as to the arrange-ment

of work. It is possible,too, that a redistribution of academic
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demand, an interest should graduallybe awakened among such

students as have time and inclination to pursue courses of this

character. No attempt is here made to work out any such plan,
and the topicsmentioned above are thrown in at haphazard to

illustratewhat is intended. We are all indebted to the Harvard

Law Review, and its articles have proved an inspirationin the

direction I have indicated. These articles have not onlythrown

lighton many obscure topics,but have led lawyersto appreciate

the scholarlyside of our law, and to gainan interest in it. There

are, of course, many learned men engaged in broad and profoimd

legalresearch in England and America, but in this country

at least there is no general taste for legalstudy apart from its

practicalside. Should our universities introduce legalsubjects
into their undergraduatecurriculum, it seems fairlycertain that

this side of the law would be more often pursued,and that the

number of juristsas distinguishedfrom practisinglawyers
.

would

be steadilyincreased,to the great advantageof our profession.

Growing attention throughout the land is centringupon legal
education. When we consider the important part lawyershave

alwaysplayedin this CQuntry,when we consult statistics and find

what a largeproportionof men in publiclife are lawyers,and re-member

that this state of things,from the very nature of the

lawyer'strainingand experience,will continue, it certainlycon-cerns

the entire nation that the education of this class of men

shall be steadilyimproved ; and what higherduty can educators

find than this ? I believe that the studyof law and its proper

development must play an ever-increasingpart in the functions

of our universities duringthe coming years.

Let them look to it,then, that they do their part toward

making legaleducation not only an aid to generallearning,but a

means for raisingand broadeningthe men professionallytrained

and sent out from their portals. No greater good can they do our

country than to make the lawyersof our land a highlytrained

body of men, infused with the high and noble principleswhich

belongto this great profession.
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penal offences,rare before the Civil War, are since more prevalent;
and their increase has become a matter of grave social import.

To be more specific,it is a matter of simplearithmetic that demo-graphic

phenomena are acted upon by the civil state. Statistics of

the policeand health departmentsof most towns are recognized

as the best means to determine the sanitaryand sociologicalcon-dition

of the people. Take, for instance,the seamy side of Greater

New York, where but few know how the other half lives. Among a

heterogeneouswhite populationin a typicalsection of that city,
it has been ascertained latelythat but few belongto or even attend

a church. If theydesired to do so, many could not, for the reason

that one in five is obligedto work every Sunday in the year ; and,

while there is one saloon for every four hundred and fiftyinhabi-tants,

there is but one church for every four thousand five hun-dred.

Moreover, all the churches and charitable institutions of

the neighborhoodin question,if placedside by side,would make

but 750 feet ; while the frontageof all the saloons would be over a

mile in length.

But, without discussingthe criminal record of reekingcesspook
of vice to be found in other cities,the full knowledgeof whose im-morality

and social disorder never reaches the outside world,

what may we not say of the criminal record of the negro popula-tion

in Washington,as revealed by the metropolitanpolicesta-tistics?

Careful study of these facts shows a terrible state of

depravityamong the negroes, arrests for disorderlyconduct alone,

in which there was presumablymuch drunkenness, exceedingthe

white arrests 200 per cent. Though numbering but 90,000, or

one-third of the population,out of a total of 103 charges upon

which arrests were made, the negro exceeded the white arrests in

43 charges,equaled them in 6, equaled 50 per cent, or over in

23, and equaled33^ per cent, or over in 4.

In a populationof 68 per cent, white and a fraction over 31 per

cent of black or yellow,euphemisticallyknown as
" colored,"the

total arrests for 1897 were : "

Whites 10,587
Colored ii"975

Total 22,562

or about 46 per cent, white and 53 per cent, colored.

Out of 33 chargesupon which arrests were made, the most
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parallelany class of crime to be found among Southern negroes.

Penal records show that Massachusetts,a State havingmore money

per capitathan any other in the Union, has 233 prisonersto

every 100,000 of the population;while Mississippi,with the least

money per capitaof any State,has but 91. And it may be shown

further that the criminal average of New York, Colorado, or

California,exceeds that of many of the Southern States havinga

largenumber of negroes.

On the other hand, the negro of the North has a criminal record

about three times as great as that of his brother in the South,

since out of every 1 ,000 negro males in the North Atlantic States

9 are constantlyin jail. This high criminal ratingspeaks for

itselfin the followingtable from the Washington Star : "

Number of Negro Prisoners to icx5,ooo of the Negro Population.

Northtrn. States. Soutfurn States.

Vermont 1,920 Virginia 254

Massachusetts 683 North Carolina 288

New York 1,000 South Carolina 154

Pennsylvania 686 Georgia 302

New Jersey 661 Mississippi 139

Colorado 931 Alabama 309

California 991 Louisiana 189

Speaking of the startlingfrequencyand increase of homicide

in our country.Professor Lombroso remarks that,while the colored

peopleare but 1 2 per cent, of the population,they are responsible

for 40 per cent, of the homicides,or, differentlyput, there are

among the whites but 8 homicides to 100,000, while among the

blacks there are 45 to every 100,000, from which the professor

concludes that,"
were it not for the negro population,the crime of

homicide would be almost as rare in the United States as itis in

the most civilized countries of Europe."
The inmates of the District jailon Sept.22, 1897,were: white,

65 ; colored,335 ; total,400 ; or the colored exceedingthe white

by nearly 500 per cent. Among these were 3 white and 50

colored females.

With the high percentage of negro depravity,as revealed by the

foregoingcold and unprejudicedfacts,must be taken into consid-eration

the figuresof the Washington Health Office,which go to

prove further that degeneracyis not so much a race attribute as a
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matter of mesologicalcondition. A cursory glanceat these returns

shows that among people of color the decedents from nervous

disease often exceed that of the white populationone-third in the

1,000, while insanityand suicide among people of African blood

have increased progressivelysince 1876. Nor do the statistics

appear any more encouragingon comparing birth-rates or taking
into account the number of illegitimatebirths,and the circum-stances

surroundingthe high rate of still-bom children and the

unknown dead and abandoned infants found in the District. The

records for 1896 show the total of 617 illegitimatebirths,of which

I GO are white and 517 colored. The still-born for the same

periodwere 181 white,339 colored ; and of these the illegitimacy

among the white was 28, while it was 167 among the colored.

These figuresare none the less savor}- for pointingout negro

parentage in the majorityof cases reportedfor the same year, as

shown in the followingtable : "

AbaH'ionfd. Dead. Total.

White I 12 13

Colored 16 29 45

Unknown i 60 61

Total 1 8 loi 119

The latest report of the Government Insane Asylum shows 332

colored inmates remaining under treatment at the close of the

year, of whom 193 were males,an increase of 14 per cent, over the

number at the close of the previousyear, while the increase in the

male populationhas been less than 3 per cent.

Within the last nine years 2 1 suicides among people of African

extraction have been officiallyreported; and, even as I write, the

local newspapers give the details of a murderous assault and

suicide of a young negro man, the son of a preacher,who made an

improper demand upon his sweetheart,and, being refused,shot

the girland then killed himself.

To these unfortunate facts may be added the more recent

results of collective investigationshowing the death-rate among

negroes to be 74 per cent, greater than among the whites in five

principalcities of the South, covered in the Atlanta University
Rep)ort. Their analysis,dealingwith condition rather than race,

affords much food for studyand refiection for the sociologist,the

criminologist,the physician,and, in fact,for all persons interested
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in the civic welfare and moral and physicalhealth of the com-

niunity.They may see in them further instances of crime and

"iisease as shown by a branch of the human familyout of harmony
with its conditions and actuated by the thought and feeling

brought about by the pressure of moral neurasthenia.
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loose sense, even by the learned economists and professorswho

attended the conference. The " trust,"in the originaland tech-nical

sense of the term, has reallydisappeared. The original

trust was essentiallya separationof the votingpower from that of

ownership. The trust principle,as understood in equity,was

appliedto the control of manufacturinginterests. But the courts

uniformlydeclared this method to be illegal," to constitute a

copartnershipbetween corporations,which were bound by their

charters to be independentand to remain independent The fear

of forfeitingtheir charters led to the abandonment of the trust

method. It was succeeded by that of formal or informal,written

or tacit,contracts controllingproductionand prices.. Such con-tracts

have almost invariablybeen condemned by the courts as

conspiraciesin restraint of trade. There are to-daysuch alliances

of independentorganizations,but their number is not large. The

new, the popular,the strongest form of combination is based on

neither the trust principleappliedto the control of stock nor on

contracts in restraint of trade,but upon the rightor freedom of

purchase and sale. In other words, many small corporationsare

acquiredby a largerone, perhaps speciallyorganizedfor the pur-pose.

The smaller corporationscease to exist as independent

enterprises,and become mere branches or agenciesof the large
one. The latter is organizedunder the laws of one or another of

the States which permitsuch absorption; and,when the giganticcor-poration

comes into existence,itdiffers in nothingsave in the size

and in the scope of its operationsfrom an ordinary"corporation.

Hence, when we speak of the present anti-trustagitation,we really
mean the anti-combination agitation.The demand isfor measures

calculated to arrest the merging of small corporationsinto the

largeones, to limit the amount of capitalunder a singlemanage-ment,

to prevent a monopolyof the output or market by one or by
a few powerfulcorporations.The conference,realizingthis,inten-tionally

used the popularterm *' trust
"

as the synonym of the term

"combination."

The indictment of combinations and the kind of evidence neces-sary

to reach a justverdict were set forth in an admirable intro-ductory

address by Professor J.W. Jenks,of Cornell University.

Among the leadingquestionsto be considered,accordingto this

economist,in a discussion of trusts, were these : "

I. Competitionversus combination. How far does combination
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power to make discriminatingrates. Professor Clark,who distin-guished

carefullybet^veen combination and monopoly,contended,
indeed,that the evil power of a trust rests almost solelyupon this

power. The trust,he declared,could do no harm whatever if it

were forced to treat all of its customers alike. At present the

trust can make ruinouslylow pricesin one small area where some

competitionis operating,while sustainingitselfby profitsmade in

twenty other areas where it has full possessionof the market.

But, " if it were under the singlenecessityof making one price
for allbuyers,it would ruin itselfby any attempt to compete in a

cut-throat way."
It is to be inferred from this that,while Professor Clark deems

potentialcompetitionor the regulationof pricesadequate under

certain conditions,he is not preparedto assert that it is adequate
under existingconditions. He recognizesthe possibilityof mo-nopoly

without actual excellence,differingfrom Mr. Cockran, who

laid down as an absolute test the presence or absence of special

privilegeto protect the combination againstcompetitors.

Doubtless,those who, like Mr. Bryan,denied that any kind of

monopoly,whether aided by speciallaw or not, could be safely

tolerated,had in mind the power adverted to by Professor Clark,

" that of killingcompetitionby reducingpricesbelow the level of

profitableinvestment in some areas, while practisingextortion in

other places.
This questionof competitionis obviouslycloselyconnected with

that of the effect of combination on prices. Curiouslyenough,
littleevidence of a statistical or practicalnature was adduced on

this most crucial point. There was plentyof assertion,but little

proof. Governor Atkinson,of West Virginia,for example,affirmed

that the claim of the trusts that theyfurnished articles cheaper
than small corporationscould furnish them was true onlyin a few

instances. The presidentof the Travellers' J^eague,Mr. P. E.

Dowe, asserted that the cost of livinghad increased within two

yearsbetween 12 and 16 per cent, on the average; and he attrib-uted

this increase to the trusts rather than to the industrial

revival and the consequent increase in the demand for goods. On

the other hand, Mr. F. B. Thurber, of New York, a merchant,

maintained that higherpriceswere the exceptions,not the rule,

under trusts. Mr. M. M. Garland, ex-presidentof the Iron and

Steel Workers' Association,admitted that trusts had not and could
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not long maintain unnatural or inordinate prices. Mr. Samuel

Gompers and other representativesof the trades-unions acknowl-edged

that,where labor was well organized,wages were higher,
hours of labor shorter,and conditions better than formerly,in spite
of the combinations of capital.Mr, Bourke Cockran claimed that

it had not been proved that even in a singleindustryhad prices
been raised in consequence of combination.

In truth,candid men must admit that the effect of combination

on pricesand wages was left an open questionby the conference.

As for the middlemen, it was claimed that 35,000 commercial

travellers alone had been thrown out of employmentby the trusts ;

but no evidence was adduced in substantiation of the claim. The

conference did not dwell upon this allegedconsequence, because it

was feltthat,even ifthe middlemen suffered alongwith the small

independentdealers,the interest of the few could not be placed
above that of the great consuming class and that of wage-workers.

With respect to labor combinations the representativesof the

trades-unions insisted that it was neither justnor intelligentto

applythe same principlesto combinations of capitaland to com-binations

of labor. Wage-workers,it was argued,had no corpo-rate

privilegesand asked nothingfrom the government. Combina-tions

conferred no rightsor immunities upon them that theydid

not enjoyas individuals. Besides,while combinations of capital

excluded small dealers and endeavored to drive them out of

business by undersellingthem, labor combinations were open to

all,and were ever anxious to increase their membership. Their

hope was to organizeallwage-workersand improve the condition

of the entire class. It did not occur to these champions of labor

that it was possibleto have a combination of all the workmen in a

giventrade for monopolypurposes, " to extort higherwages than

the market warranted,and therebyto reduce the return to capital

or to force the employersto raise prices. If combinations are

injurious,itfollows,that the largerthe membership,the more com-plete

is the control of the industry,and the greaterthe power and

possibilityof abuse. On the whole,it was remarked that the labor

delegatesto the conference were more concerned to defend trades-

unions and to exempt them from anti-trust legislationthan to

attack capitalisticcombinations.

The part playedby speciallaw and privilegein breedingand

supportingcombinations wis one of the chief topicsof the dis-
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cussion. Protection received more attention than any other kind

of legislationre-enforcingthe tendencyto monopoly. The free-traders

went to the lengthof contendingthat the protectivesystem
was the mother of the trusts, while confirmed protectionistsdenied

this conclusion with much warmth. However, a majorityof the

speakersagreed that,where combinations took advantage of the

absence of foreigncompetitionto raise prices,it was rightand

imperativeto withdraw from them the protectionof high duties.

This proved one of the popularpropositionsadvanced at the con-ference.

Had the conference tried to frame resolutions expressive

of the sense of the entire body,it is safe to say that the repealof

the duties on trust-controlled goods,where monopolisticpriceswere

exacted,would have been favored with virtual unanimity.There

was absolutelyno difference of opinion regardingthe flagrant

illegalityof favoritism and discrimination by railwaysand other

quasi-publiccorporations,whose unqualifiedduty it was to be im-partial.

No doubt whatever was expressedas to the realityand

gravityof this factor " improper discrimination " in buildingup
combinations.

The overcapitalizationquestionwas handled with vigor,although

not at any length. It was maintained by some that,providedthe

management was honest and efficient,and oppressedneither labor

nor the consumers, the amount of capitalizationwas a matter of

indifference to the public at large,no less than to the investors

and shareholders. Legal regulationof capitalization,it was pointed

out, was difficultand not free from danger. How is good will to

be estimated under hard and fast statutes ? In a newspaper, for

example,how are editorial abilityand reputation,based on years

of effort and skill,to be officiallyvalued ? On the other side,itwas

argued that inflation and wateringof stock were the means em-ployed

by dishonest managers to deceive investors and to obscure

the facts of the situation.

Omittingminor points,we come to the remedies advocated at the

conference. A careful examination will show that some decidedly
radical proposalswere made by speakersregardedas conservative,

while the most aggressiveenemies of trusts were comparatively
moderate and mild in their remedies. In some cases the analysis
of the allegedevil sufficientlyindicated the proposed method of

relief,while in others the recommendations had to be made spe-cifically

and plainly.Without statingthe authorityof the several
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proposalsbrought forth,they may be brief!}
follows : "

1. The solution of the railwayproblem by
discrimination and inequitablecharges,transpc
all other industries and business enterprises.

2. Certaintyof incorporationlaws,equal tres

tions in the various sections and States,and hari

Diversityof legislationand local regulationof o

a national market make adequate supervision

possible.

3. A national law definingthe rightsand

tions sellingtheir productsin the national ma

publicityof their operationsand rigidinspection

4. Publicitywithout national legislation.
.

Tl

the State of completelistsfrom corporationsorg
laws and doing business in their jurisdiction,

names of oflScers and stockholders,the salariei

the value of the plant,the value of the good v,

bonds issued,the profitsrealized,and the prices

5. A law prohibitingcombinations from mak

rates or prices. Such a law wpuld have to be n

6. The removal of tariff protectionfrom m"

nations.

7. The abrogationof all patents and copyrig
whenever the fact is established before judicial
branch of industryhas been monopolizedby the

8. The establishment of a board similar to th

merce Commission, to which all trusts shall apj

tion and to which exhaustive reports shall be 1

of the license are not to be illiberal,but include ;

overcapitalization.

9. A national law for the licensingof corpor

ness in States other than the State of origin,;
license to be found in proof that no monopolyc

been or was beingattemptedby the applicantcc

These represent mainlythe proposalspresente
No speakerasked for less than publicity,and nc

propositionNo. 9," a propositionto tax all p
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labor for a higherstandard of living,made economy in production
and distribution an imperativenecessity.Economy was admitted

to result from combination,and the onlyapprehensionwas that

the consumers would not be allowed to share in the benefits. In

fine,combination, even without artificialgovernment support, is

often in a positionto levyextortionate prices; and this dangerit

was necessary to provideagainst.What the policyof combination

actuallyhas been in the matter of pricesis a questionupon which

the evidence is conflicting.The element of monopolymust be

eliminated either by compellingpublicityand by fosteringof com-petition

or else by legislation.State or national,or both. National

legislationwould probablyrequirean amendment to the Constitu-tion,

enlargingthe scope of the interstate commerce clause.

It is interestingto compare this summary with that of the per-manent

chairman of the conference,Mr. William Wirt Howe, of

New Orleans. In his concludingremarks he reviewed the net

results of the discussion,as follows : "

It seems to me, simplyas an individual of course, that almost

every paper or address we have heard has made some admissions

or concessions which may form a basis for some conclusions ; and,
if you will allow me, I will formulate some of them, as follows : "

1
.
That combinations and conspiraciesin the form of trusts or

othen\'ise in restraint of trade or manufacture,which by the con-sensus

of judicialopinion are unlawful,should be so declared by
legislation,with suitable sanctions,and, if possible,by a statute

uniform in alljurisdictions,and also uniform as to all persons, and

that such a statute should be thoroughlyenforced,so that those

who respect it shall not be at a disadvantageas compared with

those who disregardit.
2. That the organizationof tradingand industrial corporations,

whether under generalor speciallaws,be permittedonlyunder a

system of careful governmentalcontrol,also uniform,if possible,in
alljurisdictions,wherebywe think that many of the evils of which

complaintis now made may be avoided.

3. The objectsof the corporationsshould be confined within

limits definite and certain. The issue of stock and bonds, which

has been a matter of so much justcriticism and complaint,should
be guarded with great strictness. If mortgage bonds seem to be

required,theyshould be allowed onlyfor a moderate fraction of .the

true cash value of the propertythat secures them. As for issues

of stock,theyshould be safeguardedin every possibleway. They
should onlybe allowed either for money or property actuallyre-ceived

by the company, and dollar for dollar ; and, when the prop-
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erty is so conveyed,it should be at an honest appraisement of

actual value,so that there may be no wateringof stock.

4. And, finally,there should be a thorough system of reports
and governmentalinspection,especiallyas to issues of bonds and

stock and the status and value of property. Yet at the same time

in the matter of trading,business,and industrial companies there

are many legitimatesecrets,which must be respectedby the general
public. In short,we need to franklyrecognizethe fact that trad-ing

and industrial corporationsare needed to organizethe activi-ties

of our country,and that theyare not to be scolded or belied,but
controlled,as we control steam and electricity,which are also dan-gerous

if not carefullymanaged, but of wonderful usefulness if

rightlyharnessed to the car of progress.

Except for the omission of the proposalto withdraw from combi-nations

guiltyof abuse of this power the aid of the tariff,the

chairman's summary leaves nothingto be desired. Even the most

uncompromisinganti-trust advocates must be surprisedat such a

result of a few days'discussion. Decidedly,the partyof hissez-faire
fame was without honor in the conference. It may be considered

doubtful whether the suggestionand the consent to full federal

control so readilygiven by the stanch advocates of States' rights

may not, upon further consideration and reflection,be withdrawn ;

and whatever action is taken will be mainlyby local legislatures.

Publicitycan be exacted and enforced by the States ; and there is

no valid reason, apparently,why this should not be done.

Corporationsare artificialpersons, created for pubUc purposes

by the State ; and the latter is entitled to impose any condition it

may deem necessary for the protectionof the publicinterests. The

State is responsiblefor the combinations itcreates,and it is bound

to safeguardthe people againstan oppressiveand monopolisdc

use of the privilegesconferred by it.

William A, Giles.

Charles R. Henderson.

W. H. Daly, M.D.


